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World News Business Summary

Coup leader UK minister
suspends

plans for

backs City

of London

Lawson urges move to

rates for major currencies
Fiji republic watchdog BY PH1UPSTEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT, IN WASHINGTON

Coup leader Col Sitiveai Rabu-
ka held talks with three ofFiji's
key civilian leaders and said he
had suspended plans to declare
the country a republic after re-
leasing from detention former
Prime Minister Timoci Bavadra.
Reports in New Zealand said

there was mounting resistance
by Indian and Melanesian citi-
zens to the coup and some dis-
sent among army officers - but
coup leaders dismissed the
ports as 'bogwash.”Page20

US Guff escort
Mi esweeding helicopters led
about 15 US warships into the
Gulf after a gunboat apparently
manned by Iranian Revolution-
ary Guards attacked a Greek
tanker. The US said the war-
ships were protecting two
American-owned freighters.

Next Nato chief named
West German Defence Minister
Manfred Woerner has been as-
sured the job of Nato
secretary-general when Lord
Carrington retires next year.
Boon officials said. Page 3

Lebanese tax strike
Lebanese trade onions voted to
launch a civil disobedience
campaign, including a tax strike
and an indefinite work stop-
page, to protest against infla-
tion which reached 245 per cent
in the year to August.

LORD YOUNG,the UK Secre-
tary for Trade and Industry,
pledged his full support for the
Securities and Investments
Board, the new markets watch-
dog body which baa come under
vociferous attack in the City of
London. He said there would be
no further delay in implement-
ing the Financial Services Act
Page 11

BRITISH PETROLEUM, UK oil
company which is raising £7-5bn
($12.15bn) in a share issue this
month, announced it would also
float a 10 per cent stake in its
new US gold mining subsidiary.
Page 44

COCOA prices fell to lowest lev-
els since 1983 in London. The
price for the December contract
on the London Futures and Op-
tions Exchange closed at £1,187

MR NIGEL LAWSON, Britain's
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
yesterday called for a decisive
break with the system of free-
floating exchange rates, estab-
lished in 1973, in favour of a
move to a permanent regime of
managed rates.
His call, at the annual meet-

ing of the International Mone-
tary Fund, came as Mr James
Baker, the US Treasury Secre-
tary, suggested that a more
prominent role should be given
to the gold price in internation-
al economic policy and ex-
change rate management
Mr Baker said that he was

proposing consideration by the
Group or Seven nations of the
use of a new commodity price
indicator, including gold. The
indicator, he said, could be

helpfol as an early-warning sig-
nal ofpotential price trends.
He declined to elaborate on

the proposal, but it prompted
speculation among officials in
other delegations over whether
the US Federal Reserve might
be considering mobilising its

gold reserves.
Mr Lawson's speech, which

had been under preparation in
the UK Treasury for several
weeks, emphasised his
long-term commitment to the
System of ^managed floating”
which industrial countries have
been operating since Febru-
ary’s Louvre Accord.
The informal target ranges

which governments bad been
working with since then should
be the basis for a more perma-
nent system of exchange rate

•West German growth. Page 4
•Yugoslavia prepares to np-

•Ecuador loan talks make
progress, Page 4
•Editorial comment. Page 18

bands for the major currencies,
he said.
Mr Lawson added that he was

not advocating a return to the
Bretton Woods fixed exchange
rate system, which operated un-
til 1973- Governments should re-
tain a degree of flexibility in
terms of the width of the bands
established around agreed cen-
tral rates for their currencies.
He told journalists, however,

that once the system had been
established for some time, de-

tails of the bands could be pub-
lished. If and when the time
came to adjust one currency’s
value, the movement in its cen-
tral rate would be confined to
within the existing band. This
would prevent the markets from
being given a one-way bet and
would allow central banks to re-

tain tactical flexibility.

Mr Lawson said that he had
discussed his ideas with other
finance ministers in the Group
of Seven. They were all agreed
on the need for stable exchange
rates, he said. But the Chancel-
lor gave no cine as to the reac-
tion to his detailed proposals.
Senior monetary officials

here said that the thrust of the
proposal was in line with the
thinking ofMr Baker and that of
Mr Eduard Balladnr, the

French Finance Minister. Earli-
er this week, Mr Ballad ur des-
cibed the experience of floating
rate as 'disastrous.”

It was far less certain, howev-
er, whether the British ideas
would win support from Japan
and West Germany. The central
banks in those countries, which
are independent from their gov-
ernments, are extremely wary
of too firm a commitment to
fixed or semi-fixed exchange
rates.

The Bank of England is also
thought not to share Mr Law-
son’s enthusiasm for too precise
a system, which might limit the
freedom of manoeuvre of na-
tional authorities in setting
monetary policy.
Mr Kail Otto Poehl, the Bun-
Continiied on Page 29
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Vatican Chsllongo a tonne, down £28.50 on Tues-
Giovannt Gloria's Italian coali- day. On January 24 1983 the
tion government faced a dial- price stood at 0,183-50. Page 32
lenge from the Vatican over the _
teaching of religion in Italian WALL STREET: The Dow Jones
schools. Page 2 industrial average closed 5.71

Madrid bombings
Two bombs exploded near a
centra! Madrid court where
eight Basque guerrillas were on
trial in connection with more
than 17 billings, causing panic
but no injuries.

MHk lake dries up
The EC milk lake” was on the
verge of drying up because
tough production taxes and
quotas bad been too successful,
the Dutch daily federation said.

Curbs on Turks upheld
The European Court of Justice
upheld West German restric-

tions on Turkish workers de-
spite an EC agreement giving
Turks the right eventually to
move freely in the Community.

Manila coup alert
Soldiers, and tanks were de-
ployed on major roads in Ma-
nila after reports that rebel
troops were moving to stage an-
other coup attempt against
President Corason Aquino - but
withdrew after the military said

co mutineers tried to enter the
city.

Sri Lanka violence
Six people were killed and sev-

eral shops and homes burned
when fresh Tamil-Sinhalese vi-

olence erupted in eastern Sri

Lanka. A curfew was imposed.

Zimbabwe crackdown
In a fresh crackdown on the Za-

pu tPF) Party of opposition
leader Joshua Nfcomo, the Zim-
babwe Government dissolved

six opposition-run district coun-
cils in Matobe!eland province,

Buying the 104 councillors had
links to armed rebels.

Transkei millions *lo$f

South Africa's debt-ridden

black homeland ofTranskei lost

about 522m because of improp-
er actions by the two brothers

who have ruled it since 1876, an

inquiry commission said*

Najib tightens grip

Afghan leader Najib tightened

his crip on government by lax-

icg over as head of state, a post

acquire sweeping powers

a draft constitution being

A technical rally in
bonds sparked late buying with
most interest in large-capital
steels and chemicals. The Nik-
kei stock average added 12B8 to
26,010.88, its sixth consecutive
daily gain. Page 44

LONDON: UK equities got off to
a

.
slow start but prices were

Steady until a brief flurry of
blue chip selling which tripped
the market lower before steady-
ing towards the close. The FT-
SE 100 index ended 2JZ down at
2366.0, with the FT Ordinary In-
dex 3.9 lower at 1853.7. Details,
Page 40
GOLD fell $1 on the London bul-
lion market to close at $459.25.
In Zurich it also fell to close at
$459.05 C$459.75). Page 32

DOLLAR closed in New York at
DM1J3440, Y146.50, SFr1.5370
and FFr6.1380. It rase in Lon-
don to DML8435 (DM2.8395); to
SFr1.5340 (SFrL5285); to
FFr6.1350 (FFr6.1225); and to
Y146.45 (Y146. 15). On Bank of
England figures the dollar's ex-
change rate index rose 0.1 to
102.1

STERLING closed in New Yarik
at $16250. It fell in London to
close at SL6255 ($1.6285); but
rose to DM2.9975 (DM2B950); to
SFr2.49S0 (SFr2.49); and to
FFr9.9725 (FFr9.97); and re-
mained unchanged at Y23&Q.
The pound’s exchange rate in-

dex was unchanged at 73.L Page'
33

FINSIDER, Italy’s struggling
public sector steel company,
has registered a first-half defi-

cit of L580bn ($437.4m) and, ac-

cording to the management, is

losing money at an unsustaina-
ble rate. Phge23

REFSOL, Spain's newly created
state-owned oil company, is

conducting negotiations which
niay lead to Pemex, the Mexican
state oil monopoly, taking a lOl

per cent shareholding, possibly
by the first quarter of next year,
page 23

JAPAN’S way or accouni
bond futures may have to be
considered as yen bond
grows increasingly internation-

Electricity-cancer link

Possible links between cancer

and exposure to electricity

ish researchers.
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ZAMBIA'S decision to reverse!

the programme of economic re-

forms pressed on it by the IMF1

has buried a rare proposal for

foreign investment in the coun-

try. Page 22

NATIONAL Mutual Royal Bank
of Australia, a joint venture be-

tween Royal Bank of Canada
and National Mutual Life Asso-

ciation of Australasia, said it

acquired all the shares in Cupel
Court Powell, an Australian!

stockbroker. Page 22
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Baker calls for IMF aid to bolster debt plan
BY ALEXANDERMCOLLMWASHMGTON

MR JAMES BAKES, the US
Treasury Secretary, called yes-
terday for a new International
Monetary Fund tending facility

as part ofa package ofmeasures
to strengthen his Baker Plan
strategy for handling the inter-
national debt problem.
Addressing the International

Monetary Fond and World Bank
annual meetings, MrBaker said
that his plan, unveiled two
years ago, 'remains the only via-
ble, mutually acceptable ap-
proach to debt problems.”

proposal for a new IMF
facility followed the Fund's own
announcement this week that it

will review lending mecha-
nisms. It underlined a new offi-

cial impetus to bolster debt
strategy in evidence at the
Washington meetings.

The drive appeared
to counter fears that the debt
problem was sliding out of con-
trol. It would speed financing to
developing countries while re-

newing pressure on middle-in-
come debtors to undertake poli-

cy reforms and at the same time
recognising the deeper prob-
lems ofpoorer nations.
The External Contingency Fa-

cility suggested by Mr Baker
would compensate debtor coun-
tries pursuing IMF-approved
economic programmes for unfo-
reseen external shocks.
Among these would be sus-

tained rises in interest rates in
the industrialised world as well
as natural disasters.

Debtors would be cushioned
against felling commodity

prices and lower export vol-
umes, as they are currently by
the Compensatory Financing
Facility which, under Mr Bak-
er’s proposal, would be re-
placed by the new mechanism.
As a result of IMF reforms,

commercial banks would be
able to link new loans lessrifpcK
ly to disbursements ofIMF mon-
ey and would instead be able to
rely on the overall quality of
IMF programmes, Mr Baker
said.
The new facility would for-

malise ad hoc contingency ar-
rangements which the Fund has
made with the addition of com-
pensation for higher interest
rates.

The new facility would also,

however, cany a quid pro quo.
It would place adi

on debtors because, unlike the
existing CFF, it would be linked
to IMF adjustment programmes.
Countries might have to modi-

fy their economic policies in or-

der to receive fends under the
new facility.

OECD issues warning

on rate ofjob creation
BY IAN DAVIDSONM PAMS

THE Organisation for Economic
Development and Co-operation
warned yesterday that there
was no sign ofan early improve-
ment in unemployment and
called for a rapid increase in
job creation ana new forms of
employment
In its latest report on the em-

ployment outlook, the Paris-
based OECD said that total em-
ployment in member countries
was expected to grow at an an-
nual rate of 1-L25 per cent in
1987 and 1988.

But since the growth of em-
ployment was expected to be
smaller than that of the work-
force, the numbers of unem-
ployed might increase further,
to 3125m in 1987 and 3L5m in

198a
The OECD emphasised the se-

riousness of the present situa-

tion and of the outlook, and
called for the highest possible
rate of job-creating growth, as
well as for the rapid develop-

ment of new forms of employ-
ment
"The gravity of the unemploy-

ment situation." it said, "is

heightened by the feet that tio

early end is in sight*
The OECD expects a more fa-

vourable employment trend in
North America than in Europe.
In the US, employment is expec-
ted to grow at an annual rate of
2 per cent, slightly fester than
the growth of the labour force,

with an unemployment rate fell-

ing from 7 per cent last year to
6J> per cent in 1988.

In Europe, however, unem-
ployment may creep up from 11
to 11.25 per cent For the UK,
the OECD foresees a growth of
employment ofabout 1 per cent,

slightly faster than the rise in

the labour force, with a conse-
quent farther decline in the
rate ofunemployment, from 1L8
per cent last year to 10-75 per
cent in 1988.
In West Germany, France and

Italy, however, the report fore-

casts ferther increases in unem-
ployment rates next year, to 8.25
per cent, 12 per cent and 11.75

per cent respectively. In Japan,
the unemployment rate is ex-
pected to remain at its current
level of3 per cent. . ..

A similar divergence applies
to the trend in long-term unem-
ployment. defined as those out
of work for a year or more. In
the US there has been a marked
improvement, but in Europe
there has been an increase both
in the number of long-term un-
employed in their share in
overall unemployment. North
America is likely to experience
further fells in long-term unem-
ployment this year and next,
with the US total declining to
around 800,000, but among the
mqjor European countries
there is little likelihood of any
immediate improvement. Next
year the long-term unemployed
in France could rise to 1.2m,
and may remain over L3m in
the UK.

India says Pakistan
started border clash
BYJOHN ELLJOTTM NEW DELHI

INDIACLAIMED yesterday that
one of its most serious border
clashes with Pakistan since the
two countries fought their last
war in 1971 took place last week
on the Siachen Glacier, the
world’s highest battleground
about 20,000ft up in the Himala-
yas.
Government spokesmen in

New Delhi alleged that 150 Pak-
istan troops, and an undis-
closed smaller number of Indi-
ans, died when Pakistan
unsuccessfelly tried to remove
Indian forces from their high
ground positions on the 75km
long glacier which is in the dis-
puted territory ofKashmir near
the border with China.
There was no sign last nightof

the reported battle leading to
any immediate major deteriora-
tion in the fractions relation-
hips between the two countries.
But the battle was significant

Continued on Page 20
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Industrial
a

nations

to consider

tax evasion

clampdown
By Paul Betts in Parts

PROPOSALS for an internation-
al clampdown on tax evasion and
avoidance are Likely to be accept-
ed next week by the leading in—
dnstriallsed nations, although
the plans face fierce opposition
from basiness lobbies.
The controversial scheme,

which would operate under the
framework ofthe Organisation of
Co-operation and Development,
would open the way for the
cross-border exchange of Infor-
mation on tax matters between
the organisation’s 24 member
countries.
However, business lobbies, in-

cluding the International Cham-
ber of Commerce, the Business
Industries Advisory Council at
the OECD and the Swiss Inves-
tors Protection Association have
launched a concerted effort to
prevent the Council accepting
the organisation’s proposals.
The basiness groans are par-

tieslariy concerned that the
OECD and governments, such as
the US, that back the tax control
scheme are now furtively and
successfully pushing through
the controversial proposals.
The OECD has been working

on the scheme jointly with the
Council of Europe for the past
five years. If implemented, it

would allow tax authorities to
exchange information automati-
cally, as weU as enable countries
to make specific requests for in-
umatien in cases where there

is a strong presumption of tax
evasion.
Although the OECD and the

other backers of the scheme have
tried to play down the eventual
impact and importance of the
convention, its opponents fear
that Its purpose is not only to
fight tax criminals but also to
curtail legitimate international
tax avoidance.
The critics are also concerned

that taxpayers’ rights will not be
adequately protected by the con-
vention. They are ferther wor-
ried over possible breaches of
confidentiality and the improper
use of the information ex-
changed between countries.
They argue that administrative
co-operation between fiscal au-
thorities can be more effectively
treated through bilateral agree-

Malta also added its voice to
the tax debate recently by suc-
cessfully patting the issue back
on the agenda of the Council of
Europe. Malta has raised the
question of whether the pro-
posed convention contravenes
the European Convention on Ho-
man Eights. The issue is now
due to be discussed at the Coun-
cil ofEurope on November 25.
Although a number of coun-

tries are cool about the interna-
tional tax convention, none at
this stage is expected to veto the
scheme ontrigfaL Instead a num-
ber of countries are likely to de-
cide simply to from sign-
ing the convention.

Jardine Matheson buys 20% of

Bear Stearns in $390m deal
BYRODHHCKORAMW NEWYORK ANDDAVBDODWELL IN HONG KONG

JARDINE MATHESON, the
Hong Kong-based trading and
investment group, is to take a 20
per cent stake in Bear Stearns
Companies, parent company of
one ofWall Street's most profit-

able securities dealers.

The $390m deal, which will
farther expand Jardine’s world-
wide investments in financial
services, is the latest in a series
of transactions by leading Wall
Street firms to strengthen their
capital bases to meet the chal-
lenge of an intense profits

squeeze and the high costs of
gearing up for global markets.

Most notably, earlier this

week Salomon Inc, parent of

Wall Street's largest firm,

brought in Mr Warren Buffett, a
prominent mid-Western US in-

vestor, as its largest sharehold-

er.

Jardine said yesterday it

would offer $23 each for lCL3m
common shares ofBear Stearns
Cos, which was one of Wall
Street’s last private securities

deafen before being taken pub-
lic in October 1985. Some 45 per
cent of its shares are currently

held by its partners, who will
ttiaira up any shortfall in the of-

fering, which is being made by
Jardine Strategic Holdings, its

vehicle for longterm invest-

ments in public companies.

Bear Stearns’ shares rose $%&
to $19% on the New York Stock
Exchange shortly after the an-
nouncement

Bear Stearns is considered
one of the most adept trading
firms in the industry. It man-
aged, for example, to make tra-

dmgproflts during this spring's
turbulent markets while Salo-
mon, First Boston, Merrill
Lynch and others took heavy
losses.

Mr Alan "Ace* Greenberg,
Bear .Stearns* widely known
chairman, said the deal en-
abled Bear Stearns' present
shareholders to realise part of
their investment now and to

benefit longerterm from the re-
lationship with Jardine.

An acquisition of this size

would have been inconceivable
for the Jardine group until al-

most a year ago. At that time It

was emerging from a painfbl

three year convalescence from
near-mortal wounds inflicted

during Hong Kong’s spectacular
property market collapse in
1983.
An interlocking shareholder-

ship with Hongkong Land had
tied the majority of Jardine's
assets into a group that was
malting massive losses.
The first sign of recovery

came in January 1088 when the

S
oup bought Emmet and Cha ti-

er, then the 12th largest USln-
surance broker, for US$62m.
Since then, the group has been
entirely reorganised and the
shackling marriage with Hong-
kong Land undone.
Jardine Strategic Wniding^s is

the main product of that res-

tructuring. Today it has a mar-
ket capitalisation of about
HK$14bn ($L79bn), and holds

strategic stakes in Jardine Ma-
theson Holdings, Hongkong
Land, Dairy Farm and the Man-
darin Oriental Hotels group.
*Bear Stearns will become

our fifth major strategic stake,”

Mr Simon Keswick, Jardine’s
chairman, said yesterday. ”It

will represent some 20 per cent
ofthe value ofour portfolio.”
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OECD report says youth unemployment is declining slowly
BY IAN DAVIDSON

YOUTH UNEMPLOYMENT in

the member countries of the
Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development has
been improving slowly, but it

remains particularly high in
France, Britain and Italy, ac-
cording to the Paris-based
organisation's latest employ-
ment outlook.

Last year unemployment
among those below 25 years of
age in Italy rose again, to 39.3
per cent, and is expected to in-
crease to more than 43 per cent
next year. The French rate
dropped slightly last year, to
23.4 per cent, but it is forecast
to rise again next year to above

28 per cent
In Britain the trend Is more

encouraging, since the youth
unemployment rate is forecast
to decline from more than 20
per cent last year to 15 per cent
in 1988.

On the general employment
outlook, the OECD says that if
labour forces, labour produc-
tivity and output continue to
grow at their trend rates of
recent years, there will continue
to be insufficient paid employ-
ment In most countries to absorb
a significant proportion of those
who would like to have a con-
ventional job. " What is at issue
is the economic and social

health of societies over a run
of years. There are going to
have to be changes and there
is a key role for policy in faci-
litating these."

The organisation goes on to
argue that societies will need
brisk growth in jobs, not merely
for reasons of personal income
and social satisfaction, but also
to sustain commitments to
social policies. Commitments to
health and education services,
and mcome support for those
not in work or on pensions
imply the need for an expanded
tax base.

But these commitments will
add to budgetary pressures in

future, while many countries
perceive themselves to be at the
limits of taxable capacity of the
present workforce. Hence, says
the OECD, " there is going to be
a strong future requirement,
lasting at least several decades,
for large net gains in the num-
ber of jobs in order to satisfy
(these) demands”
Without specifying just hern

these needs are to be met, the
OECD identifies a number of
characteristics which it believes
will be crucial in the job
environment-
• Rapid and perhaps accelerat-
ing technological and structural
change:

Below-average growth of zeal

wages, for some years at least;

• Relatively rapid growth of

private sector jobs;

• A major proportion of em-
ployment growth occurring in

relatively small companies.

As for the first factor, the
OECD believes that change is

likely to be accelerated by the
open trading environment, as
well as by the increase in the
rate of technological progress.

One symptom is the rate of
Job turnover. * On average
the total number of old jobs
destroyed in a decade, and the
total number of new jobs
created, both approximately
equal the total number of jobs

in an economy," says the re-

port Since job turnover rates

are not significantly lower in

Europe than, in North America,
the difference in unemploy-
ment rates cannot be explained
by resistance to change. The
most plausible interpretation,
according to the OECD, is that
structural change in Europe
has favoured capital intensity
rather than job creation.

If new jobs are to be created
in large numbers, however, the
report argues that on resource
grounds alone they would have
to be jobs which require below-
average amounts of capital and
for which the supportable real
wage would be correspondingly

modest This would in turn

imply. f°r some years, moderate
rates of growth of both aggre-

gate productivity and real

wages, either through a gener-

ally lower rate of growth of real

wages, qr through the average

real wage of the new jobs being

for some years below the

average real wage of existing

jobs.

Thirdly, most of the new jobs

would have to be in the private

sector, because the public sec-

tor could not finance them.

Finally, a significant propor-
tion of new jobs are likely to

be created in small companies,

because they typically pay
below average wages.

Vatican challenge strains Goria coalition
BY JOHN WYLES IN ROME

THE ITALIAN Government and
the Vatican were yesterday
gingerly reviewing possible
solutions to a dispute over the
teaching of religion in Italian
schools which has been
suddenly heated by an
unexpected Papal intervention.
The flare-up with the Vatican

is putting a heavy strain on the
Italian coalition government led
by the Christian Democrat. Mr
Giovanni Goria, because of the
extreme nervousness within his
own party about how the issue
should be handled.
A political agreement on the

so-called "hour of religion” be-
tween the Christian Democrats
and the lay parties in the coali-

tion which was due to be con-
firmed by a parliamentary com-
mittee on Tuesday evening was
peremptorily blocked by an
appeal from the Vatican for
siate-io-state talks on the issue.

At the heart of the problem
lies the Italian state's difficulty

in applying clauses in the new
concordat signed with the Vati-

ITALY’S small businesses
bave been responsible for
around GO per cent of the Jobs
created In manufacturing In-

dustry In recent years, accord-
ing to a study released yester-
day. writes John Wyles. The
finding appears to be the first

authoritative account of the
dynamic role of small com-
panies over the period from
1978-84, when general em-
ployment in manufacturing
fell by 678.000.
The strength of the small

business sector underpins
some mildly optimistic fore-
casts by the study's authors.
Ibey argue that a 0.8 per
cent growth In employment
by 1990 is a reasonable expec-
tation and that, as a result,

the national unemployment
rate may faD from 10.79 per
cent in 1985 to 10-68 per cent
in 1990. On their worst
assumption of no overall
growth In employment, the
national jobless rate would be
12.12 per cent

can in 1984 after years of pain-

ful negotiations. This com-
mitted the state to maintaining
the teaching of Catholicism in

schools while respecting
"parents' freedom of con-
science” and allowing children,

or their parents deciding for
them, to opt out of classes on
religion.

The system which was then
applied, in agreement with the

Vatican, required children to

take alternative lessons if they
rejected religion. But this was
ruled out of order by the
regional court of Lazio whose
judgment was subsequently up-
held by the Italian Council of
State.

of the school day, the Italian

bishops declared that it was
totally unacceptable. Last Sun-
day. to everyone's great sur-
prise, the Pope declared his flill

support for their position.

They are claiming that the
Government is “unilaterally" re-
writing the concordat and that
any statement which clearly
makes the attendance at reli-

gious classes optional is un-
acceptable. In recent weeks it

has been generally held that
about 90 per cent of students
opted last year for the hour,
although there Is no official cor-

roboration.

When the politicians finally

moved towards a solution based
on putting the “hour of reli-

gion” at the beginning or end

Some observers believe that
any solution which enabled
children to avoid classes on
religion by coming to school
later or leaving earlier would
turn out to be a referendum
on religious commitment in
Italy, the results of which
would be all too embarrassing
for the church.

French state

assets sold

‘too cheaply’

Dublin
BY OUR DUBLIN CORRESPONDENT

IN A RADICAL reversal of

previous government policy,

the Irish Energy Minister Mr
Ray Bourke yesterday abolished
royalty payments on oil and gas
production in Irish waters and
dropped measures, allowing
state participation in offshore

discoveries. Acknowledging that
the existing taxation regime
had discouraged oil exploration
in Irish waters. Mr Bourke said
that more than Ir£lbn f£896m)
had been spent drilling, with-

out a single commercial oil find.

The only hydrocarbon produc-
tion activity currently in
Ireland is the Klnsale gas field

off the Irish coast.

Mr Bourke said that when he
came into office earlier this
year the Energy Department
was aware of plans for a single
exploration well to be drilled
in Irish waters. He hoped the
new regime would encourage
exploration managers, and an-
nounced that BP was to drill in

the South Porcupine area 150
miles off the southwest coast.

BP is to drill in a water depth
of nearly one thousand metres,
and plans to drill to a total

depth of 4.500 metres subsea.
The details of the new oil

exploration terms announced
yesterday are:

• The exemption of all oil or
gas production from royalty pay-
ments previously provided for.

• An alteration of the exist-

ing taxation system to allow

free depreciation on develop-
ment and exploration capital

expenditure, Including expen-
diture already undertaken.

• The abolition of all other
state participation in profit

from oil and gas developments.

• The introduction on produc-
tion of 100m barrela of oil or
0.6 trillion cubic feet of gas of
a levy on profits sufficient to
bring the Irish Government's
annual share of revenue from
a field to a level of 60 per cent.

By George Graham In Pari*

FRANCE'S opposition Socialist

Party has stepped up its attack
on the Government's handling
of its privatisation programme.
The party yesterday pub-

lished a ** black book " on the
privatisations, accusing the
Government of selling off

national assets too cheaply,
placing its cronies in control of
the privatised companies snd
despoiling insurance policy-
holders of their rightful share
In the profits of the soon-to-be-
privatised insurance companies.

The black book estimates that
the eight major privatisations
to date have been undervalued
by 25-30 per cent.

The Socialists also contest the
claim of Mr Edouard Balladur.
the Economy Minister, that do
group has yet been allowed
more than two stakes in the
“ hard core ” of friendly share-
holders which he selects before
each privatisation. They say
that this claim ignores several
privatisations.

The report does not make
new accusations on the conduct
of the privatisation programme,
nor does it back up recent
Socialist claims that the pri-

vatisations had stuffed the
coffers of Mr Balladur*s right-
wing RPR party.

It announces plans, however,
to propose a bill to “moralise
the privatisations* by banning
any civil servant or politician
involved in tbe programme
from taking a job in a privatised
company for a space of five

Fears.

EC curbs movement
of Turkish labour
BY QUENTIN PEEL M BRUSSELS

TURKISH MIGRANT workers
In West Germany have lost a
key test case in the European
Court of Justice, effectively
rul ing out any early enforce-
ment of the free movement of
migrant labour in the European
Community.
The case was brought by Mrs

Meryem Demirel, the wife of a
Turkish worker in West Ger-
many, fighting an expulsion
order when her visa expired.
She sought to prove that the
current EC-Turkey Association
Agreement gave her protection,
because it contains a commit-
ment to negotiate the free
movement of migrant workers
by December 1 1986.
The Turkish case for such

free movement—a major
embarrassment to West Ger-
many, where some 1.5m of the
1.9m Turkish migrant workers
in tbe EC reside—has been a
major bargaining chip for
Ankara in its bid for full future
membership of the Community.
However the European Court

decided yesterday that the pro-
visions of an association agree-
ment, where they were not a
precise commitment but depen-
dent on subsequent negotia-
tions, could not be enforced in
any individual member state.
The Court concluded that the

deadline of December 1 1996
was not an unconditional date
for agreement on free move-
ment which could be enforced,
regardless of whether the
precise conditions had been
negotiated or not

It also pointed out that tbe
commitment was linked to the

The Cyprus Government
said in Athens yesterday
that Turkey had created a
dangerous situation by in-

creasing the number of
Turkish troops and settlers
in Cyprus, Reuter reports.

He told a news conference
that Turkish military forces
In Cyprus had increased from
about 30,000 two years ago to
between 35,000 and 39.000,
and the number of Turkish
settlers bad risen from 40,000
to 65,000 in th/: same period.

Kohi calms

US concern

about visit

by Honecker
By Peter Bruce in Bonn

progressive esablishment of a
customs union, and co-ordina-
tion of economic polcies.

Turkey still has to dismantle
most of its customs duties and
tariffs imposed on EC imports,
a point on which EC negotia-
tors have Insisted as a quid pro
quo for further liberalisation of
movement
Any other decision in the

case of Mrs Demirel would
have caused grave embarrass-
ment to Bonn, and the EC
member states as a whole,
already worried about the pros-
pect of Turkey's full member-
shin application
The European Commission

has been asked to produce its

own opinion on the Tnrkish
membership application—sub-
mitted last April—and could
take at least IS months to do
so. Full-scale negotiations for
membership after that could
well take a decade, diplomats
in Brussels believe, and even
then result in rejection.

CHANCELLOR Helmut Kohl
went out of his way yesterday

to reassure the US leadership

that last month's visit to West
Germany by the East German
leader, Mr Erich Honecker, had
done nothing to weaken Bonn's
ties with the West.

Welcoming US Vice-President
George Bush during a short
stop-over In Bonn, Mr Kohl
insisted that West Germany did
“ not wander between two
worlds. We are part of the tree
world."

His remarks seem designed
to still disquiet, particularly
among conservatives in some
of Bonn's allies, about the real
purpose of the Honecker visit.

He said West Germany would
always do what it could to
relieve East German citizens of
any hardships and that talking

to East Germany was one way
of achieving this.

He said, not for the first time,
that he hoped the Reagan
Administration would be able
to reach agreement with
Moscow this year to scrap all

intermediate nuclear force
(INF) weapons and added,
pointedly, that he wanted the
disarmament process to con-
tinue.

Bonn differs with France and
Britain over bow to proceed
after an INF deal, with its

partners wanting to fix a time-
table which would give long-

range ballistic missiles, and
chemical and conventional
weapons priority over further
talks on short-range nuclear
missiles, most of which threaten
West Germany.

Mr Bush, who said the US
had no doubts about Bonn’s
commitment to Nato, tried

also to reassure West German
conservatives who fear that the
INF agreement reached in
principle with the US might be
the start of an American mili-

tary withdrawal from Western
Europe.

“There is no danger. In my
view, that tbe US will use any
arms agreement to decouple,”
he said. Mr Bush brought a
personal letter to Mr Kohl
from President Ronald Reagan.
It said the US and Soviet Union
were on the verge of a great
improvement In relations

—

which was being interpreted
here as meaning that a US-
Soviet summit would be final-

ised soon.
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De Beers ConsolidatedMines Limited

CDM (Pty) Limited

GranadaTVProgramme
“WorldinAction”

Monday, 28th September, 1987

• 4

• f

De Beers andCDM have already refutedand continue to refute the allegations whichform the basisof

the “World in Action" programme televisedon Monday, 28th September.

CDM denies that it pays no more than a nominalrentalfor the right to mine its Concession inNamibia.

In total CDM's tax payments including die rental annually exceed 70% ofoperating profits which is

consistent with the top rates of tax paid by foe De Beers Group on any of its mines anywhere in the

world- As a resultCDM has for long been a majorcontributor toNamibia's revenues.

2.

De Beers and CDM strongly deny that they have overmined and secretly exported diamonds in

anticipation of Namibia's independence. At no stage hasCDM conducted mining operations other

than in terms of its mining lease, norhas it mined higher grade reserves to foe detriment of foe life of

foe mine. On foe contrary, foe life has been extended continually by investment in new and innova-

tive methodsofmining and recovery. Granada claims that foe mine will dose in 1992. Current reserves

indicate that foe mine has a life ofat least eleven years and it is hoped that on-going investment in

prospecting should extend foe life beyond foe turn ofthe century.

It is also incorrect that CDM understates foe price of its diamonds for foe purpose of export from

Namibia and for calculation of Namibian tax or that no independent check is done on De Beers

sorting and valuing of foe diamonds. Long-standing independent verification procedures ensure that

CDM and hence foe Namibian state are receiving foe Central Selling Organisation s selling price tor

foe diamonds less an agreed margin. The arrangements for foe pricing and marketing of CDM's

production are accordingly as favourable toCDM and Namibia as they are to any other producer or

producing country’.

Submissions on these and other matters have been made to foe Government Committee appointed

to examine foe Thirion Report and CDM looks forward to foe publication of its findings, which it is

understood willtakeplace shortly.
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Phone: 404-956-1 100
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TOSOH EUROPE B.V.
World Trade CenterAmsterdam
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K377 XX Amsterdam, The Netherlands
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Eurofighter work goes ahead despite political delays
VT DAVID BUCHAN, RECENTLY

JET ENGINE-MAKERS in the
UK, Italy and Spain are having
to dip into their own pockets
to: cover development of the
new Eurofighter engine,
because of the delay of their
three governments, along with
ihftt of West Germany, in sign-
Jb* a full development contract.
‘_-

rThe four nations in the £20bn
r vrpEramme to develop and pro*
jOEjce some 800 units of the Euro,
pdin Fighter Aircraft <Efa)
bad earlier hoped to give, the
godhead to full-scale develop-
jnent by August 1- But argu-
meats about general contract
conditions and worries about
fiie cost of a radar, plus lengthy
legislative procedures in Bonn,
have pushed likely signature of
development contracts to Janu-
ary or early February next
year.

IN MUNICH
The delay bears most on the

engine, which always takes
.
longer to develop than the air-

frame, even though an interim
engine, probably the RB-199
which power the collaboratively-

bttilt Tornado, will be used to
flight-test the Efa airframe and
weaponry, before the Efa’s EJ-
200 engine is finally ready.

Hr Colin Green, general
manager of the Munich-based
Eurojet consortium which la

building the EJ-200, said he had
no doubt governments would
soon approve, and start funding,
full development. “ But the
problem now," be said in an
interview, "is that our spend*
mg curve is climbing fast,

with the companies having to
buy machinery and tool up.”

Therefore, Rolls-Royce of (he

UK, Flat Aviazione of Italy, and
SENES, of Spain had come to
various arrangements with
(heir respective governments
that they would be reimbursed,
on contract signature, for what-
ever of their own money they
spent in the interim. The
fourth Euxojet member, MTU
of West Germany, had not had
to do this, because Bonn
recently released a further slice

of Efa funding, Mr Green said.

The funding problem was
eased for RoUpKqyce and MTU,
Mr Green said, because they
both had other work which their
governments could regard as of
direct relevance to EJ-200 and
fund accordingly. In the case
of Rolls-Royce, this was the
XG-40 which the UK company
developed as a technology
demonstrator for the Efa

engine.
Ironically, it is in Bran that

the moat vocal doubts have
been expressed, in and outside
the file coalition government,
about rising estimates of Efa
development The most recent
public estimate for this is

Ecu &5ba (£4-5bn) for airframe
and engine together. For com-
parison, Bonn has asked
McDonneH-Douglaa of the US
for an estimate of updating its

F-18 fighter. The UK, whose
Defence Ministry is to decide
formally on further participa-

tion in the Efa in early Novem-
ber, Italy and Spain seem less
ready to contemplate any alter-

native to the Efa, though Spain
is still being wooed by France
to join its rival Rafale project
The Eurofighter organisation,

which is also based in Munich

and responsible as prime con-
tractor for the Efa airframe
and weapons systems, says it is

close to final agreement with
governments, which rejected
Its first three submissions Of
a draft contract Part of the
problem was a division between
the governments themselves,
with the UK under Mr Peter
Levene, its aggressively com-
petition-minded defence pro-
curement chief, Initially push-
ing for tougher contract terms
than the three other govern-
ments were ready to impose.

It now appears accepted that
80-00 per cent of the value of
the Efa contract will be
awarded on a maximum price
basis, to be converted to fixed
price as soon as possible. This
is in contrast to the Tornado

project, which the UK, West
Germany and Italy developed
largely on a cost-plus basis in
the financially more lax 1970s.

Contractors will also only
receive full payment of costs

on results, an apparent innova-

tion from the UK to its Conti-

nental partners.
However, the governments

have fold Eurofighter to take
another look at the factors
which have led two rival con-
sortia — one led by AEG of
West Germany with Hughes of
the US, and the other all-

Europewi and led by Ferranti
of the UK <— to submit very
expensive bads to build the Efa
radar. The implication is that
4m governments may settle for
a less effective, though cheaper,
radar than they originally
wanted.

Woerner in line to

succeed Carrington
WEST GERMANY’S Defence
Minister, Mr Manfred Woerner,
has been guaranteed the job
of Nato secretary-general when
Britain's Lord Carrington
retires next year, according to
Bonn government officials,

Reuter reports from Bonn.
They said the US Government

bad assured Chancellor Helmut
Kohl of its backing for Mr
Woerner and this would create

a decisive majority for his
candidacy among the 16 mem-
ber states. Mr Woerner was
pitted in the fist open contest
for Nato's top political post
against former Norwegian
prime Minister, Hr Kaare
Willoch, whose candidacy was
announced by Oslo on August
14.

Mr Kohl proposed Mr
Woerner for the job cm August
26, the same day that be pledged
to remove Pershing-LA nuclear
missiles from West Germany as

part of a superpower pact

to dismantle medium-range
weapons.
The Chancellor’s decision to

scrap the Fershings overrode
Conseravtive opposition within

his governing coalition, and
diplomats suggested Washing-
ton would reward him by back-

ing Mr Woerner for the Nato
job.

In Oslo, the Norwegian
Foreign Ministry said its am-
bassador to Washington, Mr
Kjell Eliassen. was called to

the state Department last week
and told that Mr Willoch's can-

didacy was complicated by the

fact that Mr Kohl was pushing
for Mr Woerner.
The Foreign Ministry spokes-

man, Mr TPef'Paost, said Mr
Eliassen was told by Mr Charles
Thomas, the. Deputy Assistant

of State, that Mr
Willoch was "competent in

every respect," but that "when
a country Hfca West Germany
presents a candidate, it consti-

tutes a very difficult situation.”

The West German newspaper
Die Welt reported yesterday
that the State Department had
told Mr Eliassen the US would
back Mr Woerner "because of
Kohl's personal commitment."
However, Norway’s Foreign
Ministry dismissed the Bonn
report that Mr Woerner would
get the job, describing it as a
rumour, and said Hr Willoch
was still in the running.

"We have heard nothing to
that effect and have not with-
drawn WlUoch’s candidature."
Mr Paust said.

The Bonn officials said
Britain. France, Italy, Belgium,
Luxembourg and the Nether-
lands had tacitly indicated that
they would endorse Mr Woer-
ner.
Diplomats said the backing

of Nato’s largest and most in-

fluential members — the US.
Britain, France. Italy and West
Germany — had laid the
groundwork for a majority in
Mr WOerter's favour. But none
of those governments will en-
dorse Mr Woerner publicly at
present to avoid offending the
smaller Nato members, such as
Norway, who favoured Mr Wil-
low's candidacy.

They said the wave of sup-

port for Mr Woerner would
probably prompt Mr Willoch to

withdraw his candidacy. Nato’s
top job has traditionally-been a
consensus appointment. Bonn
was expected - to consult,

privately with Oslo to head off

any open dispute.

Austrian state sector

faces radical change
JSTRIA'S state-owned tn-

jstry will soon undergo a
•ge-scale reorganisation aimed
making the sector more com-
Htive and less reliant on
rernment subsidies,

rhe programme, described as

;
" biggest overhaul of

tstrian industry since the
cond World War,” involves
- splitting up of large Indus-

al conglomerates, a restruo

-ing of the management and
i loss of several thousand

he plan also involves the

idy Dempsey reports

i proposals aimed to

it losses and make

sy industries

tore competitive

ing up of joint ventures

a partial privatisation of

ie sections of the holding
Lpanies.

spokesman for Oester*

hische Industrieholding

jg) , the holding company of

state-owned industries, the

c of which are based in the

vy industrial sector, said

erday: “ It is now or never.

ier we make the radical

nges now or we will re-

n uncompetitive."
he decision to act now was
jy motivated by increasing

es over several years by

rly all of the seven groups

tin Oisg.
,

ast year, the Austrian tax-

er paid out more than Sch

a r$2.4bn) on subsidies for

, Mr Hugo Michael Sekyra,
**
46-year-old chairman of

, made it plain that the

tidies would have to last
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until 1890. "We cannot keep
retaining to the government for
more money. We have to think
about profit," he said recently.
During the first six months of

this year, Oiag lost Sch S.7bn.

Oiag admit that the re-

structuring will take time to
have a positive Impact But
one of the most immediate
effects will be to break down
the giant industries and cut
back on duplication.

Voest-Aipiue, Austria's largest

steel and engineering group,
will be completely reorganised.
Instead of acting as the hold-
ing company for its SI sub-
sidiaries, a steel corporation
will be set up which will act

as an umbrella for the disparate
elements of the Austrian steel

industry.
The small mining sector, up

until now a separate company
within Oiag, will join the steel

corporation along with the
mechanical' engineering sector,

which contains Simmenug-Gras.
Pauker and Vew, the loss-

making special steel groups.
The electrical and electronics

group will be reorganised' as
well, to encourage Investment
and modernisation.' Oiag said
the smaller subsidiaries would
be free to look abroad for
foreign investments and could
even sell off some of their own
shares. This is a strategy the
successful Austria Metall
Group (Amag), which is part
of Oiag, has recently adopted.

It is also a strategy which
would have been unthinkable a
few years ago. " The perception
used to be that the state indust-

ries could do no wrong and
seded no outside co-operation,”

an Ooag spokesman said. " Now
it Is rii»wg<wc- Survival is also

about profit If we want to
make profits, then this win also

require a change on the part
of the management in Oiag has
bene cushioned by the state and
not particularly profit-oriented.

The radical plans; known in

Austria as ** Sanienmg," will

also mean substantial job losses.

At the end of Z98& Oiag em-
ployed 96,000 people. That
figure was reduced to 89,000 by
the end of August and Austrian
economists reckon the restruc-

turing will entail a further loss

of 19,0(10 jobs by the end of
1989.
The trade unions, who are

preparing for their annual con-
gress next week are considering

the plans, the fine print of

which WQI be thrashed out an
an Oiag management meeting in
October.
Whatever the outcome of

these meetings, the growing
consensus is that the days of
the pampered Oiag are drawing
to a close.

Woerner: Backing from
Washington

Bombings as Eta trial opens
BY TOM BURNS IN MADRID

TWO SMALL bombs exploded
in streets adjoining Madrid’s
main court building yesterday
as eight members of Eta. the
Basque separatist organisation,
went on trial on charges of
terrorism. There were no
casualties.

Meaow&He, Mr Santiago
Arrospide. known as Santi
Petros, who had been named by
the Spanirii Government as the
effective leader of Eta, was
arrested at AngJet dose to the
Spanish border in southwest

Economic failings

prompt another

Romanian reshuffle

The eight Eta defendants are
allegedly members of the so-
called Madrid Commando. They
were arrested in January and
charged an connection with a
succession of terrorist actions
in the Spanish capital during
1966 winch caused 41 deaths.

It was not clear whether tile

explosives outside the court-
room had been placed by Eta,
thus indicating that the organ-
isation had managed to replace
its arrested activists in Madrid,
or by iright-wing extremists wUo
used the trial to stage an angry

anti-Govamment demonstration.

The arrest of Mr Arrospide
was regarded as extremely im-
portant by the Spanish
authorities. He Is believed to
have run Eta as its supreme
commander for at least the past
two years. Over this period
more than 90 members of Eta
living in southwest France have
been handed over to the
Spanish police by the French
authorities, but Madrid has in
the past voiced its complaints
that the terrorist leadership had
eluded detention.

BY JUDY DB4PSEY IN VIENNA

THE ROMANIAN Electricity
Minister and a Deputy Prime
Minister have been dismissed
ftrom their posts for “unsatis-
factory work," and several
other officials, including the
Foreign Trade Minister, have
been reshuffled in what appears
to be a further attempt by the
Romanian authorities to im-
prove economic performance.

Mr Gheorge Fetrescu, a
Deputy Prime Minister, and Mr
Jon Avram, the Minister of
Electric Power, were sacked
after a meeting of the political

executive committee, which was
chaired by Mr Nicolae
Ceausescu, the President and
Communist Party leader.

During the meeting, which
discussed in detail the state of
the country’s power stations,

Mr Ceausescu sharply criticised
the serious shortfalls in the
power stations, saying that re-
pair and commisstonwg work
had not been carried out, par-
ticularly at the Rovlnari and
Turceni stations.

He also said that senior
officials at the power plants
would be sacked and would face
prosecution, and that both Mr
Petrescu and Mr Avram would
be dropped from the central

committee.

Ceausescu: sharply critical.

The announcement comes at
a time when the country is pre-
paring for another winter.
Since 1982, Romanians have
been subjected to long power
cuts and strict energy rationing

The energy problems are lar-

gely due to the high consump-
tion of energy from the
metallurgical, building and
petrochemical industries, poor
maintenance of the power
plants, and a highly centralised
economic structure.

In October 1985, Mr Ceao-
sescu sacked a Deputy Prime
Minister and two ministers res-
ponsible for energy and mining.
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you 60%on theoverall cost ofbrake relines.

Discpad lifecanbedoublethatofhrakeshoes.Thenewdiscs are fullyventilatedforfaster

cooling.Thecalipersare self-adjustinganddesigned to ensure evenwearon padsami discs;

SMOOTHER,MOREPOWERFULBRAKESLTheNew Cargo has the brakingsystem ofa
truckwiththebrakingcharacteristicsexpectedbycar drivers

Laden orunladen,braking is alwayspowerful,smoothandprogressive.

ROCKWELLREARAXLESANDMRABOUCSPRINGS. NewRockwell axlesnow
permitawiderchoiceof‘"faster” ratios;enhancingNewCargoesspeedand reducingjourney

times,

Andwith parabolic springs frontand rear;NewCargoprovidesamoresupple ride, laden

orunladen.

UNBEAIABUE FUELECONOMIC%ucanYbeattheCargo foreconomy, eitherThe best

selling Cargo08H stillholds CommercialMotor* 7*5tonne fuel economyrecord for 6-cylinder

vehicleswhich itsetin1984 with 17-1mpg.

ASUPERBCABMADE EVEN BETTER. With new, hard-wearing seattrim material,die

alreadyoutstandindyaerodynamiccabnowfeels even more spacious.

COSTSAVING OPERATOR CARE. Asyou'd expect;NewCargo iswell backed upbythe
biggesttruckspecialist dealernetworkin Britain.

A second yearunlimited mileagewarrantyon all majorpowertraincomponentscomes
free in additiontothe normal firstyearwarranty.

Thenthere’sCost Care: It offers a choice of tailor-made; fixedpricemaintenance contracts.

NowondertheCargo enjoys such high residual values.

THE BESTCARGO EVER. Builtatthemostadvanced and productivetruckplantin

Britain, the Cargo is the driving force of Britain’s truck industry.

Thenewengineeringadvances; coupled with the dedication to qualityatLangley, takethe
NewCargo tonewheights of efficiencyandproductivity.

TEST DRIVETHENEWCARGO. ManyofthebenefitsyouH find on the 7-5 tonne

NewCargoyou’llalso find onthe new
9to 15 tonners.To find butwhich
NewCargo suitsyou best; ringanytime and ask for *NewCargo*.

7-5 TONNER
BRITAIN'S INTERNATIONALTRUCK MANUFACTURER. Iveco Ford Truck Limited, hero Ford House, Station Road, Watford, Hertfordshire,WD1 1SR. Tfet 0923 246400. Telex: 917247. Fas 0923 240574,
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Managua makes haste to comply with peace pact
A MONTH after five Central
American presidents signed
their historic regional peace
treaty, Nicaragua’s Sandinista
Government is making the
running to carry it out
As its neighbours ponder

ambiguities in the wording of
the pact, Managua has already
set up the National Reconcilia-
tion Commission which is to
monitor compliance with the
Guatemala Accord.
The Government has also

announced the lifting of the
ban o nthe country's Catholic
radio station, the reopening of
La Prensa, the opposition news-
paper, plans for a unilateral
ceasefire in some parts of the
country and Invited back three
expelled Catholic priests.

Sandinista leaders are show-
ing signs that they are taking
the treaty seriously, if only, as
officials here argue privately,
because they have Tinthing to
lose.

M Let no one believe that thin
is a strategy to win time,"
Commandante Jaime Wheelock
told a meeting of Sandinista
party members last week. "We
are convinoed for reasons of
principle that this is the right

Sandinistas’s moves towards greater democracy
path for the Nicaraguan
people,”
The nascent peace accord

requires Managua to loosen up
its political system In impor-
tant ways. No longer will the
authorities be able to muzzle
the press by censoring or
dosing newspapers and radio
stations. Nor, with their com-
mitment to "total party political
pluralism" will they be allowed
to outaw opposition protests.

The Sandinistas have intro-
duced one caveat: to note tovt
under the treaty they are not
obliged to move one inch
towards more democracy
unless the US simultaneously
suspends its aid to the Contras.

Opposition leaders here do
not believe the Government’s
pledges. The Sandinista Front
will do “as little as possible"
to comply with the peace pact,
warns Virgilio Godoy, Liberal
Party president But that will
be enough to fuOfiU toe letter
,of the treaty and to satisfv
international opinion, he con-
cedes.

A debate has already opened,
for example, over what the
treaty’s call for an amnesty
means. Some opposition figures

axe urging the release of all

political prisoners including
Somoza’s National Guardsmen

Sandinista’s sternest critic; and
also comprising Vice-president
Sergio Ramirez for the Govern-
ment, Uauxicio Diaz of the
Popular Social Christian Party
for the oposition, and Gustavo
Parajon, a leading Protestant

The opposition is so divided it

win he hard-pressed to make real

use of the unaccustomed freedom

jailed in the wake of the 1979
revolution.
The Government has not yet

decided its interpretation on
this, but there are signs it may
offer the amnesty only to Con-
tras In the field who hand in
their weapons, arguing that any-
thing more would constitute a
general pardon which foe Guat-
emala Pact does not require.

Judging such issues, Is toe
National Reconcilation Com-
mission, headed by Cardinal
Miguel Obaado y Bravo, toe

Argentine officers held

after new army protest
BY TIN COONE IN BUENOS AMES

THE Argentine Government
was yesterday doing its best
to play down the latest out-
break of miliary unrest at the
weekend, and has arrested six
officers involved in what were
officially described as “acts of
indiscipline.”

An army barracks in Buenos
Aires of the Third Mechanised
Infantry regiment was tempo-
rarily taken over by its officers

last Sunday night in protest at
the proposed transfer of toe
unit’s commanding officer, Lt-
Col Dario Fernandez Maguer,
to another garrison.

Lt-Col Maguer is one of the
officers placed under arrest. He
was indirectly involved in the
Easter military rebellion this

year. Along with many other
officers, he disobeyed orders to
advance his troops upon the
rebellious officers who seized
the Campo de Mayo infantry ]

school in Buenos Aires, causing
a major crisis within the

,
government. _
The rebellion was carried out

In protest at the trials of J®
1

junior- and middle - ranking
officers for human rights abuses fof

during military rule from 1976- tiu

1983 and resulted to the govern- noi

mem ramrodding a contro- *n<

versial bill through the Con- ret

gress, known as the “Due 1

Obedience ” law which now leg

absolves all junior and middle sec

ranks from any human rights sal

crimes committed. **]

Lt Col Rico: appeal refused

The Defence Minister, Mr
Horacio Jatmarena, told mem-
hers of the Congressional De-
fence Committee on Tuesday
night that “toe military situa-

tion has returned completely to
normal" following toe arrests
and that he did not expect any
repetitions of the incident.
None toe less, opposition

legislators who attended the
secret session of the committee
said later that the minister’s
report was "inadequate and

superficial” and that it added
little to what was already pub-
licly known of toe incident.
The Easter rebellion, led by

ex-Lieutenant Colonel Aldo
Rico, found widespread support
among the junior and middle
ranks of toe officer corps; Those
involved in last Sunday's rebel-
lion claimed that toe new head
of the armed forces; General
Jose Dante Caridi, by transfer-
ring their commanding officer,

had betrayed an agreement that
only Lt Col Rico would be
punished for the Easter mutiny.
The latest incident is linked

to the annual review under way
by the Army’s Promotions
Board, which determines toe
career prospects of all toe
force’s officer corps. President
Alfonsin and senior officials of
tiie Defence Ministry have held
a series of meetings with the
Chiefs of Staff of the armed
forces since the beginning of
the last month to discuss this
year’s promotions, apparently
with a view to toe early retire-
ment; or preventing toe promo-
tion of, those officers involved
in the Easter rebellion. .

Sunday’s incident followed on
the heels of another unprece-
dented incident last Thursday
night at a military arsenal in
toe capital, in which - soldiers
carried out an unscheduled
exercise in toe middle of the
night using explosives and
dummy ammunition.

churchman, sitting as a nod-
political notable.
Though some opposition

leaders complain that Diaz is

too sympathetic to toe Sandistas
and that the Commission will

bend to the Government’s will,

in a sense they have only them-
selves to blame. Asked to pre-
sent candidates for their slot

on the Commission the 11
opposition parties could not
agree on a unified slate.

Instead, they broke into two
factions, one offering a list

Shultz hope

for S Africa

headed by Diaz, the other put-
ting up Erick Ramirez, Social

Christian Party chief, a much
fiercer critic of toe Govern-
ment

President Daniel Ortega ex-

S
.oiled this weakness choosing
iaz as the opposition’s fall

commission member and pick-
ing Ramirez as his alternate.
The incident illustrates one

reason why the Sandinistas
appear so confident they can
weather the unpredictabilities
of a - democratic opening-up.
The opposition is so divided
and leaderless they believe it

will be hard-pressed to make
real use of the unaccustomed
freedom under the Guatemala
Treaty.
At the same time, the pact

offers the Sandinistas an im-
portant prize—legitimacy.. “The
Sandinistas conceded the prin-
ciple that outsiders have toe
right to put democracy on the
table." says one Western diplo-
mat here. “ In return, the other
presidents have accepted that
the Sandinistas are here to
stay.”

For the pact requires no
fundamental chances in the
nature of “Sandimsmo.” The
three pillars of the revolution.

the party, the state and the
army, remain untouched.

The Sandinistas' readiness to
hand over power should they
lose an election will not be
tested, until presidential elec-
tions due in 1990.
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At tiie time, toe
Government has made it clear
that it will not step bade from
the revolution's central tenets.

But toe Sandinistas appear to

be readying their supporters for
a political free-for-all unlike
anything Nicaragua has seen
since tiie 1981 election cam-
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“There is a change in toe
situation that we consider his-

toric, transcendental “Wheelock
told Sandinista militants last
week. “We are going to be
living through a very compli-
cated political situation which
requires changes in attitudes,

styles, structures and tasks.”

Party members, he added,
“must prepare ourselves .to

develop a powerful political and
ideological offensive.” Jaime Wheelock: ” the right path for Nicaragua.'

Reagan names weapons chief

future
MR GEORGE SHULTZ, US
Secretary of State, has out-
lined a hopeful vision of
South Africa’s future and said
the US would not abandon toe
country as lt struggled to end
apartheid, Reuter reports
from Washington.

Mr Shultz made no mention
of economic sanctions against
South Africa imposed last

year by Congress over Presi-
dent Reagan’s veto.

He appeared to lay tiie

ground for a US Initiative on
positive moves to help South
Africa rather than sanctions,
which the President has
opposed as ineffective.

BY DAVID BUCHAN

PRESIDENT Reagan has
nominated Mr Robert Costello
to replace Mr Richard Godwin,
who last month resigned as the
Pentagon procurement chief in
frustration at his failure to
streamline toe $140bn a year
purchasing and development of
arms for toe US forces.

Mr Costello, a former General
Motors director of purchasing
brought into toe Pentagon this
year as Mr Godwin’s deputy, in-

herits toe job of Under-
secretary for Acquisition, a post
established last year on the
recommendation of toe Packard
Commission which was set op
to reform the much-publicised

procurement excesses of toe
early Reagan Administration.
However, it is not clear that

Hr Costello will have any
greater backing from Mr Caspar
Weinberger, the Defence Secre-
tary, than Mr Godwin did in
asserting central civilian con-
trol over toe procurement
chiefs of the three US armed
services.
Even if he does, he will only

have the remaining 15 months
of toe Reagan Administration
in which to tacMe a bureau-
cratic problem that has de-
feated many before him.
As an Assistant Secretary for

Production and Logistics for

the past few months. Hr
Costello has been chiefly res-

ponsible for evaluating pro-

posals to improve toe US
defence industrial base by
giving direct Pentagon sub-

sidies to upgrade US manufac-
turing techniques in semi-
conductors, optics, ball bear-

ings, and other components
used extensively in US
weaponry.
Though portrayed as simply

reducing US security depend-
ence on Japan, such proposals
could, according to some Euro-
pean officials, lead to US pro-

tectionism in arms procure-
ment

Mr Shultz admitted that
many conditions in South
Africa had worsened, and that
there was increased repres-
sion of blacks, escalating
violence, greater press censor-
ship, growing economic prob-
lems and a lack of negotia-
tions between toe white
minority government and the
Mack majority.

Bat he said: “I emphatic-
ally reject the fatalistic

notion that the country’s
future has already been
written, that it Is too late for
.accommodation.”

Canada hit by new post strike
BY DAVID OWEN IN TORONTO

.. He dted as a positive
development talks in Senegal
last summer between leaders
of South Africa’s Afrikaaner
community and the outlawed
African National Congress;

CANADA was hit by its second
postal strike in four months at
midnight yesterday when toe
23,00CNstrong Canadian Union of
Postal Workers launched a
series of rotating walkouts.
Union leaders called the strike

to protest a prowamme to
replace union-staffed postal
stations with franchises oper-
ated by non-union drug and
convenience stores. The union
fears that the move would elim-
inate: more than 4,000 of its

most desirable jobs.
Observers are . speculating,

however, that Ottawa may
aulckhr nut Jtn cud to the Aon*
page by enacting back-to-work
legislation.

On Tuesday afternoon, Mr
Herre Cadieux, Labour Minis-
ter, sent Mr William Kelly—his
top troubleshooter—to meet
both sides and assess whether
an early negotiated settlement
is possible.
Mr Kelly, who acted as

mediator in tiie previous strike
by post office letter carriers,
said be planned to

.
advise Mr

Cadieux " expeditiously” of his
^rnifitugfainc.

Canada Post's chief negotia-
tor, Mr Harold Dunstan, has
promised that the uQ’vouM
move “very well” daring the
rotating strikes.
Meanwhile, the chances ox

avoiding a strike xt Ford of

Canada plants by 13,000 Cana-
dian Ante Workers members
improved markedly yesterday,
following the union’s receipt
of a contract offer dubbed “a
blueprint for a settlement” by
Mr Bob White, CAW president.

Mr White said that the offer

appears to meet all the
economic terms, including
partly-indexed pensions, ob-
tained from Chrysler Canada
after, a four-day strike in mid-
September.

The union’s strike deadline
of 10 am today for toe moment
remains in effect, however,
pending the resolution of out-
standing local issues.

Dukakis
aide leaked

Biden video
By Lionel Barber in Washington

GOVERNORMICHAEL Dukakis of

Massachusetts, the Democratic
presidential candidate, admitted
yesterday that his campaign man-
ager had provided reporters with
embarrassing video tapes that tor-

pedoed the rival candidacy of Sena-
tor Joseph Biden oE Delaware.
Governor Dukakis - who said he

only discovered the source of the

leak on Tuesday - said his top aide,

Mr John Sasso, had offered to re-

sign but he had refused to fire him.

Earlier this week. Gov Dukakis
had disputed a published report

that had fingered his staff as the

source of the tapes which showed
that Senator Biden had borrowed
heavily from a speech fay the Brit-

ish Labour Party leader; Mr Neil

Kmnock-
Senator Biden dropped but of the

1988 presidential campaign last

week following further revelations

that he plagiarised a paper in law
school borrowed chunks of other

politicians speechs, and misrepre-
sented his academic credentials.

. yesterday, tiie .Greek-American
candidate said' '.he - had never

thought to ask Mr Sasso- a senior

aide for the-. past seven-years -
whether he was responsible for the
initial 1^-'
GovernorDukakis cgUedtheinci-

dent a "very, very serious error in

judgment,”

US indicators show 0.6% rise
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

Tories
9 golden boy rides out illegal trading charge

BY DAVID OWEN IN TORONTO

THE US Government’s leading

Indicators rose by 0.6 per cent

In August signalling continuing

strength in toe economy, the

Commerce Department reported

yesterday.

The leading Indicators, the

main barometer of economic
growth, have risen for seven
consecutive months this year,

underpinning almost five years

of expansion.

On Tuesday, President
Reagan challenged economic
leaders from West Germany
and Japan, who were at toe
World Bank and International

Monetary Fund meetings, to

stimulate their economies and
buy more exports from the US
and developing countries.

The August increase was
higher than some analysts had
expected and was mainly due
to a surging stock market. But
the recent rise of half a per-

centage point in the discount

rate to 6 per cent—coupled
with increased borrowing coats

—could threaten longterm
growth.

The Commerce Department
revised downwards the July In-
crease to OB per cent from a

previously reported 09 per cent
This followed an official reduc-
tion of calgMlaHwtif in the
amount of outstanding credit

Four of the nine leading indi-

cators were positive In August
While higher stock prices were
the largest component other
positive indicators were a drop
in claims for unemployment In-

surance and a growth in build-

ing penults and money supply.
Negative indicators included
lower contracts for plant and
equipment and lower manufac-
turers* orders for consumer
goods.

THERE was a time when Mr
Peter Blaikie was the great
white hope of the Canadian
federal Conservative Party.

When elected to toe Tory
presidency in 1981, his youthfiu
good looks and bilingualism
were thought to make him a
natural successor to Mr Joe
Clark, the then beleaguered
party leader.

Since withdrawing from the
subsequent leadership race won
by current Prime Minister Mr
Brian Mulroney in 1988, on the
grounds of political experience,
Mr Blaikie has however faded
into the comparative obscurity
of his Montreal law firm,
Ww»mn Blaikie.

Until last week, that is. Now
he has been thrust Into the lime-

light again fay allegations from
toe Quebec Securities Commis-
sion linking Mr Blaikie and six

others to illegal trading prior

to toe February sale of Tele-

globe Canada to Memotec Data,
a previously obscure Montreal
data communications company.

The QSC is questioning Mr
Blaikle’s purchase on January
16 of 1,000 Memotec Data shares
for inclusion in a retirement
savings plan. The commission
-alleges that Mr Blaikie was
privy to insider information
when toe purchase was made.

Memotec emerged in Feb-

ruary as the surprise victor in
a spirited bidding war for
government-owned Teleglobe,
the company that handles all

Canadian overseas telephone
calls. Beenan Blaikie helped
to prepare the successful Memo-
tex bid.

At a Montreal press con-
ference on Tuesday. Mr Blaikie.

a public speaker of some re-
pute, denied toe QSC’s charges
in no uncertain terms. "I con-
sider myself innocent,” he said,

describing toe commission's con-
duct in toe case as “intoler-
able” and "outrageous.”

Mr Blaikie added that a
charge against Mr Ken-

neth Atlas, another Heextan

Blaikie lawyer, was "totally
without foundation.” Mr Atlas
knew M absolutely nothing about
thin transaction,” he said. Mr
Atlas is accused of using insider
Information to purchase 800
Memotec shares on January 9.

During toe course of his
rather chequered political
career, Mr Blaikie, who once
described himself as "a classic
19th-century Liberal after toe
fashion of John Stuart Mill”
and was a Rhodes scholar, twice

ran unsuccessfully for a seat In
the House of Commons.

It was in conceding defeat in

1979 to Liberal, Mr Rod Blaker,

that he made the utterance

which has so far proved his

most enduring legacy to

Quebec politics. M
It’s not my

loss,” he said In a statement
which has gone down In

Liberal party folklore. " The
loss is to toe people of this

riding (constituency) and the

people of Canada."

Among his other accomplish-
ments, Mr Blaikie, who once
worked part-time for the Sher-
brooke Daily Record, was one
of three lawyers who challenged
in toe Supreme Court Quebec's
controversial Bill 101 — the
Parti Quebecois legislation
designating French as toe pro*
vince's official language.

Notice of Redemption
to the Holders of

John Hancock Overseas FinanceN.V.
12% Gnannoeed Notes doc November X, 1989

IMF AND WORLD BANK MEETINGS

Fmzrinm, tfany, mod busiest^7

John Hancock Mutual life InsuraiH^ Company
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN byJohn Hancock Oregeti FinanceN.V.
(ibe^Cbnipast/*) charpnrmant to Paragraph 7(a) oftheCompany^ 12%
Gomateca Nones doe November 1, 1989 (the 'Notes") the Company
has elected to redeem all ofin outstanding Notes on November 1. 1987.
(the "Redemption Dace") at die Redemption Price of 101% or chdr
principal amount. With respect to Bearer Notes, coupons maturing on
November l v 1987 and prior thereto should bedetached andsurrendered
for payment in the urn! manner. With respect to Registered Notes,

interest doe November 1. 1987 will he paid fa the usual manner.
On Novembec l p 1982, die Redemption Price aiU become dne and
r-y*Mi»npr»n ail Notes, andimereirontheNbcesdiaUceasetoacctueon
and after thar date.

All Bearer Notes, together with all interest coupons appertaining

thereto maturing after the Redemption Date, are to be surrendered for

payment of the Redemption Fries at the Corporate Trust Office of
Bankers Trust Company fn die Borough of Manhattan, die City ofNew
York, or at die main offices ofanyone of (1) BanianThatCompany in

London, (2) Bankets Trust Comnuty in Paris, (3) Bankers Trust GmbH
ta FrankfurtamMain* (4) SwissBank Corporation tn Bashrt (5) Banque

IndoioerLumnbouggi inLuxeinboiirg, or(d)BanqueIndowieiBelgfcittC

In Brussels.

All Registered Notes are to be surrendered for payment of die

Redemption Price at (1) the main officeofBanqueIndosuaLuxembourg,
tn Luxembourg, or (2) the Corporate Trust office of Bankas Trust

Company in tne Borough of Manhattan, the City ofNew^York.

A holderwho presents a Note for payment 10 Bankets TrustCompany in

New York, or who rcuOesta payment to be asade by transfer toan account

hi! or fay moil to an address in, the United Scares, may be subject to

backup withholding of United States income tax at a rate of20% if die

payee foils to provide the paying agent with an executed Internal

RevenueSendee FonaW^B, certifying underpenaltiesofperjury that the

payee isnotaUnited Sores person, or an Internal RevenueService ftmn
W'9 executed under penalties of perjury including the payee's United
States taxpayer identification number and certain required

certification*.
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West German growth ‘satisfactory’
BY PHILIP ^11 ^ IN WASHINGTON

WEST GERMANY’S economy
has moved bade mi to a satis-

factory growth onto, with
domestic demand rising at an
annual rote of 31 per cent. Mr
Karl Otto PoeU. toe Bundes-
bank’s president, told toe Inter-
national Monetary Fond
meeting yesterday.

Responding to criticism of
West Germany's sluggish
growth rate so far tola year,

Mr Poebl said that tax cuts
planned for next January would
give added impetus to the pace
of expansion.

Overall, between 1986 and
1990 toe country’s tax reform
programme would invovle cuts
totalling DM 50bn, or 2} per
cent of national income. The
process of tax reform and reduc-
tion would continue to improve

the conditions for domestically-
led growth, both on the supply
and demand sides of toe
economy.
Mr FoebI underlined, how-

ever, his central bank’s con-
tinuing commitment to price
stability.

Quoting from toe IMF’s
World Economic Outlook, he
said: ” The key objective of
monetary policy remains toe
containment of inflation and-in-
flationary expectations . . . We
should not forget the lessons
of past recovery phases, in
which accelerating inflation
brought toe upswing to a pre-
mature end.”
His comments were seen as

signalling the Bundesbank’s un-
willingness to lead any down-
ward shift in West German

Interest rates i nthe face of
recent upward pressure In
financial markets.

Hie Bundesbank president
said that close co-ordination of
policies between leading indus-
trial nations was crucial if the
adjustment in trade imbalances
now underway was not to be
undermined by volatile ex-
change rates.

He made it dear, however,
that they could not rely on ex-
change rates alone to secure
more balanced growth.

While close co-operation be-
tween governments and central
banks was essential, "the pri-
mary responsibility for restor-
ing internal and external bal-
ance rests with each individual
country," he said.

K- ‘^.v
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Karl Otto Foefal: tax cuts will
aid expansion

Yugoslavia prepares to unveil austerity package
BY ALEXANDER NICOLL IN WASHINGTON

YUGOSLAVIA said yesterday
it was preparing a stabilisation

programme for its economy
with the aim of reaching agree-
ments with the International

Monetary Fund and commercial
banks.
The country has run into pay-

ments difficulties this year
although previously it had per-

formed better than many deb-

Ecuador loan talks

making progress

tors and had been repaying
debt principal.

Mr Svetozar Rikanovic, Yugo-
slavia’s Finance Minister, told

toe IMF/World Bank meeting
yesterday that the programme
would be austere but serve as a
basis for adjustment with
growth.
He said, however, that ex-

ternal adjustment over the past

five years had "aggravated
domestic imbalances and
brought about accelerated price
increases.”
Capital outflows to service

debt had been rising, especially
to banks, and nearly 10 per cent
of the country's gross national
product had to be allocated to
debt service in 1986 and 1987
while the GNP growth rate was

less than 3 per cent
Mr Rikanovici who is chair-

man of the Group of 34 deve-
loping countries, noted that
financial flows to developing
countries " are negative and
represent an absurd contrast to
the efforts of these countries
that are trying to adapt and
Structurally reform their
economies,"

BY ALEXANDER MCOLL
ECUADOR Is asking its credi-
tor banks for a 9400m loan as
part of a package of
under, negotiation with the In-
ternational Monetary Fund and
other creditors, bankers
yesterday.
The Country suspended

interest payments earlier tills
year after an earthquake dis-
rupted oil exports.

it is understood, however, to
be making substantial progress
in its talks with the Fund.
Bankers are also well disposed
towards Ecuador because, until
this year's deterioration, the
country had stuck zealously to
its undertakings.

Bankers said, however, that
considerable work remained to
be done on analysing Ecuador’s
economy before finalising toe
amount that banks would be
asked to provide.

Meanwhile, Uruguay '

is
understood to be seeking a sub-
stantial new loan, perhaps as
much as 3700m as well as a
rescheduling.
A $lbn loan for CnTnwihw,

regarded as a key example of
voluntary lending because the
country has not been forced
into a debt scheduling, is al-
most fully syndicated.
Though bankers were

WASHINGTON 1987
PERSISTENT attempt, t,y
Arab countries to diversify
out of oil production are
befog thwarted by protec-
tionist barriers in Industrial
markets. Saudi Arabia’s
finance minister. Sheikh
Mohammad .AbaJkhalL told
foe IMF, Reuter report.

** The international com-
munity should not stand by
and allow this alarming trend
to continue," Sheikh AbaL
hhail said, noting thatan
ranch as half of all trade was
uow affected by wen-tariff
bfifriers. Protectionism bis
hampered Arab expansion
into petrochemicals is
endangering other areas of
trade, including agriculture
and textiles, he added.

for a proportion of their exist-
ing exposure as is normal with
a “forced" Latin American
loan, a number have put in
more than their quotas.
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Leaders’

rivalry irks

Korean
opposition
By Higgle Ford hi Seoul

THE continued refusal of the
two South Korean opposition
leaders to agree to a single
candidate in the presidential
election due next December
provoked anger in their party
and public consternation yester-
day.
Mr Kim Dae Jung and Mr

Kim Young Sam has been hold-
ing repeated meetings for
months over the issue without
result. Each has asked the other
to stand down. Concern is grow-
ing that they may both stand,
thus splitting the opposition
vole and allowing the ruling
party candidate, Mr Roh Tae
Woo, to win.
Mr Kim Young yester-

day demanded that his rival
take over the presidency of the
opposition Reunification Demo-
cratic Party, and allow him to
stand for president. He said that
he planned to call a party con-
vention in the middle of next
month where he would be
declared the candidate. In a
news conference, Mr Kim Dae
Jung hinted that be may
announce that he will rtm next
week, possibly as an independ-
ent or as leader of a new party.
Party members, who are split

Into factions supporting one
Kim or the other, expressed
strong dissatisfaction with both
leaders and pressed them to
decide on one candidate. News-
paper editorials expressed dis-
may at their intransigence.
Although a list of four candi-

dates for the presidency is now
possible <a third Kim declared
himself a likely contender last
Monday), Mr Roh cannot be
sure of victory. Analysts believe
that voting intentions will
remain unclear untQ very close
to the December poll date.

Lebanon unions

vote to strike
LEBANON’S trade unions decided
yesterday to launch a civil disobedi-

ence campaign, including a tax
strike and an faA»finifa work stop-

page, to protest against soaring

prices, Reuter reports from Beirut
“We will start the first of civil dis-

obedience tomorrow” Mr Antoine
Bechara, President of the General
Labour Confederation, said after a
union conference agreed on the
campaign.
He said the unions were taking

action because the inflation rate in

the year to Augustwas 245 per cent

Iraq launches programme
for economic recovery
BY TONY WALKER, RECENTLY IN BAGHDAD

IRAQ'S President Saddam Hussein
could not be accused of in
boldness. Just at the moment earli-

er this year when his country was
seeking to regain its equilibrium af-

ter withstanding a frenzied Iranian

thrust on its southern borders, the

Iraqi leader announced a series of
dramatic economic initiatives

aimed at enlivening Iraq's mori-

bund economy.

Some of the Teforms, in a country
dominated for two decades by a
heavy-handed socialist orthodoxy,
would not have been out of place in

Mrs Thatcher's Britain. Indeed, in
several instances such as the unila-

teral abolition of trade unions, Mr
Hussein exhibited a zeal that Mrs
Thatcher could but dream about.

Central to the Iraqi leader's at-

tempts to revive his country's war
weary economy is a programme of
privatisation and bureaucratic re-

form. He is gambling heavily on the
co-operation of remnants of Iraq's

private sector who have somehow
managed to survive the lean years
of Baath Party rule since 1968.

The response of private busines-
men to the reforms has, thus far,

bran cautious, but there are some
signs of enthusiasm. Ear example,
the Government managed to
sell off ringpng of fairly small enter-
prises in toe agricultural and ser-

vice sectors.

Inefficient state farms are being
sold, along with poultry farms, dai-

ries and apiaries. State-owned su-

Mr Saddam Hussein

permarkets have been auctioned

off, and so toohave hundreds of pet-

rol stations and car maintenance
centres.

State-owned transport companies
have also been sold. A number of
bus companies have been tafegn

over by private operators. Iraqi Air-
ways, the national carrier, is being
restructured to allow about 50 per
cent of its dares to be offered to
tbe public.

Iraqi busmesssmen, including a
handful of wealthy families, have

taken tbe opportunity to secure

badnesses at book value prices or
less. But there is little sign yet that

prosperous Iraqis have begun to uti-

lise Miltons of dollars held in bank
accounts outside the country.

Mr Hussein has made no secret
of the fact that a desire to encou-
rage the use of these funds to revi-

talise the economy is behind the re-

fonns. He has issued a decree say-
ing in effect that “no questions win
be asked” about the source of such
funds if they are used to import raw
materials or spare parts or machin-
ery for productive purposes.

Iraqi businessmen, who have
been forced for years to operate un-
der rigid and sometimes capricious-

ly-applied foreign exchange regula-

tions, are understandably hesitant

about faking advantage of Mr Hus-
sein's “amnesty.”

A hugely overvalued (by a factor

of five to one againsttbe black'mar-
ket price) Iraqi dinar is a hindrance
to the government’s efforts to un-
lock funds held abroad by Iraqi na-
tionals.

No reliable figures are available

as to the volume of these funds,but
according to some estimates Iraqi

savings in foreign banks could run
into several billions of dollars.

"There are very considerable sums
stashed away overseas,” said a
Western commercial attache. “Old
wealth still plays a large role in tiiis

country.”

Radical Sri

Lanka
group kills

soldier
By Matvyn De SBva In Colombo

THE VIOLENCE in the Sinhalese

south ofSri Lankahastaken a seri-

ous turn forthe worse with the first

killing of a Sinhalese soldier by the

outlawed People's liberation Front
(JVF% an ultra-nationalist group.

The soldier was killed and a cor-

poral wounded when an armed
band of youths wearing blue JVP
uniforms attacked an army camp
nearGeDe,70in3essoutiiafColom-
bo.

The JVP spearheaded the Snha-
lese uprising against the July 29
peace accord signed by President
Jayawardene of Sri. Lanka and Mr
Rajiv Gandhi, the Prime Minister
of India, to give partial autonomy to

i the minority Tamil community and
end the five year Tamil separatist
revolt in the northern and eastern
provinces.

Tbe killing of the soldier is a
reminder that while the Indian

peace-keeping force is containing
violence under control in the Tamil
areas the Sinhalese army still faces
a violent problem within the major-
ity Sinhalese population. The JVP
had been concentrating on murder-
ing prominentsupporters ofthe rul-

ing United National Party (UNP)
but appear to have included the mfl-
itary within their sights.

Up to SO UNP activists, including
several leaders of UNP food
branches, have been itiUedL

Taiwan stalls on China visits
BY BOB KING IN TAIPEI

TAIWAN IS stalling on the
question of visits by its citizens
to China, which observers
think may reflect a serious
difference of opinion within the
ruling Nationalist Party over
the proposed visits.

Tbe party's Central Standing
Committee, in its regular
weekly meeting yesterday
declined for the second week in
a row to address the question—even as many Taiwan resi-

dents prepare for visits across
the Taiwan Straits.

The visits, which were pro-
posed some months ago by
members of parliament and
academics, were orginially for
ageing Nationalist partisans,
most of whom have not seen

There is concern that
the Government will be
seen as retreating from,
its oft-stated policy

their families in China for
almost 40 years. But it quickly
became clear that the Govern-
ment could not give preferen-
tial treatment to one group.

Conservatives within the
ruling party are clearly worried
that the rapid pace of reforms,
which began with the July lift-

ing of more than 38 years of
martial law, could destabilise

society
They are also concerned that,

by allowing visits, the Govern-
ment will be seen to be retreat-

ing from its oft-stated policy of
"no contacts, no negotiations,
and no compromise ** with tbe
Peking regime.
On the other hand, conser-

vatives and pragmatists alike
wiH have to grapple with the
question of reciprocity should
Taiwan residents be allowed to
go to the other side: the
Government has already stated
that mainland Chinese will not
be allowed to visit Taiwan in
return, but its arguments to
this end would possibly sound
hollow in the ears of the inter-
national community.

Harare axes

local councils
IN A crackdown on tbe Zaps
<PF) Party of Mr Joshua
Nkomo, the opposition leader,

the Zimbabwe Government
yesterday dissolved six oppo-
sition-run district councils in
Matabeleland province, saying
the 104 councillors had links

to armed rebels, AP reports
from Bulawayo.

It followed the banning of
Zimbabwe African People's
(Patriotic Front) party poli-

tical rallies and the closure
of all Zapu offices nationwide.
Mr Enas CUkowore, the

Local Government, Rural and
Urban Development Minister,
announced the dissolution of
the councils in Bulawayo, ad-
ministrative capital of Malar
Mefod - province, •

Fears grow of new

coup in Philippines
BY RICHARD GOURLAY IN MANILA

SOLDIERS LOYAL to . President

Quezon Aquino stopped unautho-

rised troop movements at road-

blocks outside Manila yesterday

and a colonel who took part- in a
failed coup last year announced he

was the leader of rebel junta.

Both events sparked fears that a
repeat of the August 28 failed roup
attempt was imminent Manila’s

jumpy residents appear sometimes
fo relish painting coup scenarios,

howew unlikely.they might be
Tension has been particularly

high since the August coup attempt
which nearty succeeded in toppling

the lfi-month-old Aquiiio Govern-
ment It was not preceded by any
rumours of a coup.
The coup triggered a political cri-

sis that has stm not been resolved
after a, cabinet revamp that was
supposed to be a fresh start

The funeral on Tuesday of-a left-

wing trade union leader who was
assassinated 11 days, ago tv un-
known gunmen and tbe anti-gov-

eminentmarch which accompanied
it added to the tension yesterday.
The two most recent coup at-

tempts have each followed widely
supported leftwing demonstra-
tions.

The leader of foe latest coup at-

tempt, Col Gregorio “Gringo” Houft-

san, is still atlarge and hie said he
plans more action against the gov-

ernment, though he has not said

what form it wfil tak&
Soon after the August 28 coup,

Col Honasan was reported to have
set up a mifitary junta, but the idea
appears to have died until yester-

Tbe rebel colonel who declared

he was the head of junta, Col Bey-

naldo Cahminten. appeared to be in-

volved in military rebel one-upman-

ship.

1e a clandestine press conference

in Manila he said he was not.co-op-

erating with Col Honasan and that

the latter would support him and

his junta.

A third colonel Rodolfo Aguinal-

do, operating in foe northern Phili-

pmes, broke with foe Government
during foe coup, but is still operat-

ing against the New People's.Army
(NPA) rebels.

Col Aguinaldo is believed to con-

trol dose to 4,000 soldiers, constabu-

lary, civilian arid surren-

dered guerrillas, and has been told

by the regional commanders that

he can continue to fight the Com-
munists.

Ihe TTwaiT+hnriEPrf troop move-

ments involved over 30 armed Phi-

lippine army soldiers. When they

were stopped at a roadblock they

Harmed they were heading for

armed forces headquarters atCamp
Aguinaldo to complain about a com-
manding officer.

In a separate incident, troops in

seven trucks were prevented from
moving into the city by soldiers at a
road block. However, it turned out

that the movements were not unau-

thorised butonly that tbe order had
not got through to army headquar-

ters.

Military observers dismiss Col

Cabauatan's move as a ffigbt of fan-

cy-

Thais assail

British

film on sex

and tourism
By Peter Uftgphakont fa Bangkok

THE THAI Cabinet has accused
a British televirion team of
gross misconduct over the film-
ing of a documentary on sex
and tourism and threatened un-
specified retaliation if it is not
given tbe right to reply.

In a strongly-worded state-
ment ministers accused the team
preparing a programe for Chan-
nel 4 Of damaging Thailand’s
good name by concentrating on
sex and corruption in the
tourist sector. The fiilm makers
are said to have only gone
through the motions of
approaching a senior official for
an interview that could not be
arranged.

This is not the first time
British journalists have pricked
Thai sensitivity. But the timing
of the latest incident is particu-
larly delicate because this year
is Visit Thailand Year, a tourist
promotion to coincide with the
king's fiQth birthday, an aus-
picious anniversary in the
Oriental 12-year calendar.

The Government’s attitude to
sex and tourism is ambivalent.
Its promotion concentrates on
the more wholesome attractions

of Thailand and this has brought
increasing numbers of visitors

in a record-breaking year for
the industry that is now Thai-
land’s largest foreign exchange
earner. But the Government has
also been quid: to quash
rumours about mounting num-
bers of people suffering from
AIDS in some areas that cater
specifically for sex tourism.

Zambia parcel bomb blast
BY VICTOR, KAU£T IN LUSAKA

A SUSPECTED parcel bomb
exploded in the centre of
Lusaka , the Zambian capital,
yesterday morning; killing a
postal worker and - injuring
seven of his colleagues.

The powerful explosion, a
few yards from. Cairo Road,
tbe city's main shopping street,
ripped through a pose office

loriy as the men were unload-
ing international mail from a
railway wagon. Some of the
injured are in a serious condi-
tion in hospital.

A report by Zambia's official

news agency said the mail was
from South Africa, although
police could not immediately
confirm this. . .

.

Lusaka, has been a target for
bombs ,since the 1970s. The

city houses the headquarters
of the African National Con-
gress, the organisation seeking
to overthrow white role in
South Africa. In the past
Zambia was also a base tor
Zimbabwean guerrillas fighting
Mr Ian Smith's white regime
in neighbouring Rhodesia.

„ An ANC worker lost his left

arm and foe fingers of his right
hand In December 1985 when a
parcel bomb exploded in his
hands at Lusaka’s main post
office,, dose to the scene of yes-
terday's blast In 1974 an ANC
official was killed when a parcel
botob exploded at foe move-
ment’s offices. More recently, a
post office in a Lusaka suburb
was damaged by a mysterious
explosion in February

Thai women in particular

complain about foe attitudes

of many foreign men who
associate Thailand with sex
and assume Thai women to be
either promiscuous or prosti-

tutes. In fact Thai culture Is

quite puritanical and prostitu-

tion is illegal.

The Government complains
that tbe Channel 4 team
obtained permission to film a
documentary on the geography
and demography of Thailand
but then shot footage- dealing

with police corruption, massage
parlours, brothels, child prosti-

tution and other aspects of foe

sex industry.

The Thai Government’s
statement says the Thai
embassy in London wiS try to
make sure a balancing inter-

view can be filmed. Otherwise
" appropriate action * will be
taVgn,

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Canada keeps

alive hopes of

US trade deal
BY DAVID OWEN IN OTTAWA

CANADA'S International Trade
Minister. Ms Patricia Carney,
kept hopes of a free trade deal
between Canada and the US
alive when she emerged from
a day-long cabinet meeting to
say there had been “sufficient
movement oa the American
side to justify further consul-
tations at the political level."

However, serious differences
between the two sides — and
apparently within the Canadian
Government—appear to remain.
A spokesman in Prime Minister
Brian Mulroney’s office later
cautioned against the assump-
tion that Ms Carney's comments
meant that formal negotiations
will resume.

In Washington. American
officials expressed bafflement
over the Canadian delay in
deciding whether or not to
resume the talks. The US
Assistant Trade Representative,
Mr Roger Bolton, said the US
bad been expecting a quick
decision, following lengthy dis-
cussions in Washington between
high-level politicians on both
sides.
The definition of subsidies

now appears to have emerged
as the major potential obstacle
to further progress following
indications of some US conces-
sions on the Canadian demand
for an "impartial, bi-national
and definitive ** method of
resolving bilateral trade dis-

Ms Pat Carney

putes.
The Canadian side is said to

have sent US officials a new
document on the subsidies issue
during Tuesday's cabinet dis-
cussion.

Just prior to tbe suspension
of formal negotiations, the two
sides were investigating a com-
promise which would involve
codifying subsidies and setting
some of them in a so-called
“safe harbour," outside foe
scope of future trade action.
Only four days remain before

the midnight October 4 dead-
line for a draft treaty to be
presented to Congress.

Swiss and Hong Kong
hotel chains link up
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

MOEVENPICK. the Swiss hotels
and restaurant concern, has
entered into a joint venture
with the Park Lane hotel group,

owned by the Chan family of

Hong Kong. In the coming five

years the two companies hope
to start operating between five

and 10 four-star or “ upper
three-star

M
properties in South-

East Asia.

These hotels, to bear foe
name Moovenpick Park, are in-

tended to have between ISO and
300 rooms. Priority will bo
given to such key cities as

Bangkok, Singapore, Seoul and
Manila, subsequent locations

possibly to include Sydney and
Kuala Lumpur.
Park Lane currently operates

the hotel of the same name in

Hong Kong, as well as the Coco
Palms in Hawaii and hotels in

San Francisco and Oakland.
Mocvenpick Hotels Inter-
national manages 20 hotels In
Switzerland, Germany and foe
Middle East.
At the same time. Park Lane

is to join the existing co-
operation between tbe Swiss
partner and the American hotel
group Radissou, leading to a
joint reservation system and
primed guide for a total of
some 160 hotels.

Air Liquide Europe faces a wave ofimports from Japanese plants in the US, reports Kenneth Gooding

in Japanese

joint gas

venture
By bn Rodgtr In Tokyo

AIR LIQUIDE. the leading
international industrial gases
group, has set up a joint ven-
ture with Denki Kagaku Kogyo,
a Japanese chemical company,
for the production of monosi-
lane gas.

MonosBane gas is used in tbe
production of semi-conductors
and is also the main raw mate-
rial in aolar batteries, liquid
crystal displays and the sensi-

tive drum of copying machines.
Tbe joint venture will adopt

a new process developed by
Denki Kagaku tor the
gas. The companies believe it

will make possible the produc-
tion of gas that is "several
times purer” than that which
has been available up to now
via other production methods.
The increased purity plus a

relatively low cost of produc-
tion should, in turn, make some
products, such as solar bat-

teries, more attractive to con-
sumers, the companies said.

The joint venture, in which
Denki Kagaku has a 51 per cent
interest, will be capitalised at
Yl-Sbn, and production at foe
plant, which will have a capa-
city of “ several hundred tonnes
per year," is scheduled to begin :

in January 1989.

Air Liquide said it already

;

operated two monosflane plants, i

one in France and one through
its 65 per cent-owned Japanese
subsidiary, Telsan, in Japan.
The group intended to expand
its position as a supplier of

speciality gases to the electro-

nics and new materials indus-

tries worldwide.

HK exports rise

by over 36%
HONG KONG'S exports in

August were more than 36 per
cent ahead of exports In the

same month last year, putting

the British territory well on
target to surpass the 27 per
cent annual increase forecast

by Ur Piers Jacobs, the terri-

tory's Financial Secretary, In

his recent half-year economic
review, David DodweD reports.

According to provisional
figures released by Hong
Kong's census and statistics

department, total exports in

August amounted to HKS34.7bn—36.5 per cent higher than the
HKS25.4bn total for August last

year.

Transatlantic threat to EC car market
THE CAREFULLY constructed
barriers put up to protect the
European Community's car mak-
ets against imports from Japan
face a new threat—from Japan-
ese factories in North America.

Honda is setting the pace. It

is committed to export 70,000
cars a year from the US by
1991. of which 50,000 will go to
Japan and the rest of unspeci-
fied other markets.

There is little doubt, how-
ever. that western Europe will
be the target tor that 20,000
“ surplus.”

This compares with foe
130,000 Japanese-built cars
Honda expects to sell In west-
ern Europe this year, a 7 per
cent increase on 1986.

Many observers believe
Honda's predictions about the
number of cars it will build in
the US for export are deliber-
ately conservative.

Honda also says It aims to
push up foe US content of its
cars from 60 per cent at
present to 75 per cent So the
vehicles would easily avoid the
protectionist measures which
have held back foe advance of
Japanese car Imports in many
of Europe’s main markets.

These include the "gentle-
meat’s agreement” which res-
tricts the Japanese to about 11
per cent of tbe UK new car
market, diplomatic pressure
which limits foe Japanese to 3
per cent in France and an
arrangement which pre-dates
foe Treaty of Rome keeping

Japanese car sales in Italy below
2£00 a year.

Tbe European companies are
extremely unhkety to put np
obstacles to North American
car imports because tbe US is

the most important export
market tor many of them, not
only because of tbe volumes
Involved bat also because of
the high value of the vehicles
exported.

Last year, tor example, BMW
and Daimler-Benz sold nearly
100,000 high-priced cars each
in the US, Votlcswagen-Audi
sold nearly 200,000 and, on a
smaller scale, Jaguar 24£00 —
but that was more than, half its

total production for 1986,

Honda recently raised the
possibility that the European
motor Industry might be
squeezed by the Japanese from
two directions—North America
and Europe itself — when out-
lining its plans for a second
car assembly plant In the US
at East Liberty, Ohio, a few
mUes west of its

factory at MaxysvfUe.

The new plant, to come into
production in August 1989, will
produce 150,000 can a year.
Privately Honda executives
acknowledge that foe second
plant is expected to grow to the
size of foe Marysville factory,
which has the capacity Co
assemble 850,000 cars annually.

Honda says not only does it

want to be seen in foe future
as a domestic US producer, it

also wants to become the big-
gest exporter of cars from

US-made Hondas: more distined for expert.

North America.

Other Japanese car producers
win be bound to examine the
Honda export scheme to see if

they should follow suit. It
might well provide an answer
for Toyota, the largest of foe
Japanese automotive company
which so far has not announced
plans to produce cars in Europe.
Toyota is ito expand Its car

assembly in North America,
firstly at foe plant jointly-
owned with General Motors at
Freemont, California, mi Then
with two wholly-owned fac-
tories, one in Georgetown, Ken-
tucky, in the US and foe other
in Canada.

If Toyota took full control of

foe Californian factory, as
people expect, it would
foe capacity to build
500,000 cars a year is .

America in foe early 1990
Other Japanese comi

are either butiding or al
have North American fate
including Nissan (240,000
a year), Mazda (240,000)
stroishi, in cooperation
Chrysler (240,000), Suzul

wdch General l
f200,000), and Subaru and
in a joint venture (120,0ft
In all, foe capacity to

duce more than 1.3m c
year is about to be intro
by foe Japanese in

:

America. Some of' the cat

replace imports from Japan,
some will take market share
away from the TJS “big three

”

—GBi, Ford and Chrysler—
some will be exported back to
Japan and to Europe*

It is still too early to guess
the scope of this threat to the
European ear makers, which
have mainly been preoccupied
with the thought that the
Japanese would set up on their
doorstep rather than attack
from across the Atlantia

b
Europe's protectionist restric-

tions are already under pres*
sure from Nissan's car plant at
Washington, Tyne and Wear,
in the UK# which should be pro-
ducing 100,000 annually by
1991, and Honda’s arrangement
for Austin Bover' to. build about
£>.000 cars a year in Britain for
Hondav

s European dealer net-
work by the early 1990s# .

All these care will have a
*ncal content high enough to be
classified as

44
European/*

The consensus of opinion in
the European motor Industry is
that the Japanese should be
held In check by protectionist
barriers at roughly their pre-
sent share of the European
Community new car • market—
nearly 10 per cent last year—
until the Japanese open up their
own market to more imports.

Proof that the Japanese had
dismantled some of foe remain-
tog non-tariff barriers would be
if car imports to Japan increased
to 5 per cent of the market com-
pared with just over 2 per cent
last year.

Cockerill, US group sign

Soviet steel coating pact
BY NICK GARNETT

COCKERILL Mechanical Indus-
tries of Belgium and BIEC
Internationa] of the US have
signed an agreement to design,

manufacture and install an
advanced steel coating line in
the Soviet Union.
The contract is for a new

facility at tbe Cherepovets iron
and steel plant near Moscow
which will be capable of
producing 320,000 tonnes a year
of aluminium, zinc and
aluminium coated sheet metaL

Cockerill Mechanical is part
of the Cockerill steel group.
BIEC, formerly part of
Bethlehem Steel but now an

company of the

Australian John Lysaght group
is a licensor of its own coating
technology. Other equipment
suppliers involved in the deal
include the West German
companies Fontaine Engineer-
ing and Otto Junker,

The Soviet Union, the world’s
largest steel maker, producing
about 20Qm tonnes a year, has
been shifting its steel industry
towards lighter, flat rolled
products and away from heavy,
structural plats.

The specially coated steels

to be made on foe new line are
used to construction and some
consumer related products, such
as car exhausts.

EC drops
BY DAVID THOMAS

THE EUROPEAN Commission
has ruled out taking interim
measures to stop foe launch of
a revolutionary Japanese sound
system scheduled for next
month.
The Western music industry

is worried that the system,
called digital audio tape (DAT),
will lead to a big increase ill

home taping, thereby draining
Its copyright income, because
it allows almost perfect copying
from a compact disc.

The industry has been lobby-
ing foe European Commission
tor legislation requiring manu-
facturers to include In the
system's hardware and software
an anti-copying device. The

Japan DAT move
Commission is intending to
produce a green paper on foe
subject

recoraers until
ticos in the green p;
has been long await
into action.
Added urgency

given to the Induct
ing by the decision o
Japanese electronics
launch DAT xeo
Europe next month.
However, Lord

vice-president of the
Commission, has rui
terim measures in i

questions from the European
Parliament.
His statement was criticised

by the music industry and by
»me MEPs on the ground that
foey would send a signal of
European weakness to foe
Japanese.

.
i'Ord Coekfield explained that

there was no consensus yet on
how to stop DAT being used
for unauthorised copying.
He added that the Commis-

sion still had time to make sure« m
2
d« for right decisions “in

foe first year of marketing of
these devices sales are unlikely

2 10-0«W5,ogQ because
or the high cost of the apwa-
tus involved.”
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Sorry if we startled you. Some rather astonishing things

are happening in the computer business these days.

In fact you're looking at two of them: the Compaq

Portable 385 and the Compaq Deskpro 386/20.

Cur second generation of 386 based p.Cs; the most

powerful personal computers available.

These machines make the competition look like slide

rules. They are the most advanced p.c's ever built Well we

are the performance leader in 386 based technology (just

ask anyone who knows about computers).

Feast your eyes on these specs (if you
r

re allergic to jargon

you can skip this paragraph): 20-MHz 80386 microprocessor;

1MB of 32-Bit RAM; from 40 to 100MB fixed disk drive on the

Portable 386 and up to a mega 300MB in the Deskpro 386/20.

We're giving away Microsoft's new Windows/386

Presentation Manager free with each machine, so you can

indulge in multitasking with existing applications. (Doing

five things at once without going mad.)

You'll find they compare more than favourably with the

new boxes from IBM. (A bit like a Maserati with a Morris

Minor.) But don't take our word for it, nip round to your

nearest Compaq Authorised Dealer and put them to the test

(Or give us a ring on Freefone 0800 444123 and we'il rush

you details through the post)

ao-i.i.t ltc* v-cl.iv: L-ii» in !!"«• m oust* >s - o* cowjv:* x um- is a kc.hiuo • w.aiui»L ct n«.x*ic«i fcii.niis u^h.mu s tw.fciHi m: cumk^ coupuih cqiwumio*. au «smved WELL NEVER CEASE TO AA4AZE YOU
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Rival brokers

strike deal over

staff defections
BY NICK BUNKER

HOGG ROBINSON & Gardner
Mountain, the insurance bro-
ker, has staved off a possible
courtroom battle over the at-
tempted poaching of 17 mem-
bers of its 'political risks' team.
It has struck a deal with Lloyd
Thompson, a rival broker,
which was trying to recruit
them.

Both companies refused yes-
terday to disclose the exact
terms of the agreement Howev-
er, it was widely believed in the
Lloyd’s of London insurance
market that the deal means that
five of the 17 people will join
Lloyd Thompson but will face a
period during which they will
be prevented from talking to
Hogg’s business clients.

The agreement followed a
threat of legal proceedings by
Hogg against Lloyd Thompson.

In an official statement Hogg
said that the staff defections
had been 'curtailed by mutual
agreement* between the two
companies In the interests of
clients, underwriters and staff'

It said that the position of
'certain directors* who had
planned to leave was being re-
viewed and that discussions
were continuing with more ju-
nior staff Hogg said its position
and those of its clients had been
safeguarded.

The matter is sensitive, be-
cause Lloyd Thompson, a small
but dynamic broker formed in
1981, is planning to obtain a fall
stock market listing later this
month via a placing of 25 per
cent of its shares.
Mr Ken Carter. Lloyd Thomp-

son’s chief executive, is under-
stood to have told stockbrokers’
analysts and institutional inves-
tors at a presentation yesterday
that he was satisfied with the
agreement
A farther complication is that

-political risks' broking is itself
sensitive since it involves ar-

ranging insurance far interna-
tional companies against risks
such as expropriation of their

News of the
emerged yesterday morning, 10
days after word began to leak
out that the 17 staff were plan-

1

ning to leave to join Lloyd 1

Thompson. They consisted of 11
brokers, two claims brokers,
three secretaries and a senior
technician, and included two
landing political risks experts.
Mr Mark Drummond Brady and
MrJack Barnes.
Hogg has emphasised public-

ly that it would not expect even
the loss of the fall 17 people to
have a serious effect on its po-
litical risks business, where It

has 178 employees altogether.
In its annual results for the

year to March 31 1987, Hogg dis-i
closed that it had suffered ajl

'£2m reversal' in political risks
insurance broking, a sign that!

the political risks market Is atj
present in the doldrums.

Transport

study shows
a nation

on the move
Du mutes Dnimwi TMiiaeiiutcaymini muni is innvpon
Correspondent

THE PROPORTION of British
households with two cars has
risen from 11 per cent to 18 per
cent since 1978, while the pro-
portion offamilies without a car
has fallen from 44 per eent to 37
per cent, according to a govern-
ment report published yester-
day.
The figures appear in die an-

tics Great Britain, published by
the Transport Department - a
vast collection of 223 pages of
detailed information on almost
everything that moves.
The report shows that the

average household spent £28 a
week on transport and travel,
accounting forabout 15 percent
of weekly expenditure. Around1

£22 of that was spent on pur-
chasing and running motor ve-
hicles. i

As a nation, the British spend
£58bn on transport in 1985, theJ
last year for which fall figures1

are available. Of that, £13bn-
wentto the Treasury in taxes.
The report says total passen-

ger movements by all types of
Inlaud travel rose by27 per cent
between 1978 and 1988L Travel
by car and taxi rose by 37 per
cent, bus and coach travel fell

by 23 per cent, and rail travel
remained steady.
Travel by motor cycle, which

declined during the 1981k, in-
creased rapidly between 1975
and 1982, but has declined in re-
cent yean, as has the use of.

pedal cycles.
Taking a longer view, the re-

port says the principal change
in travel habits since the 1950a
has been an eightfold increase
in the use of cars and taxis. Air
travel has grown even faster
than motoring but still accounts
for less than 1 per cent of the

B

Revolution ‘needed in industry’
BY RALPHATKIKS

A REVOLUTION ami
Britain’s industrial leaders am
& reappraisal of the research
pnd training in manufacturing
industry were called for yester-

day at a conference of econo-
mists and industrialists.

The conference on manufac-
turing in Britain, organised by
the National Institute of Eco-
nomic and Social Research in

London, set out to examine the
downturn in zQAnn&cturhif in

the early 1980s and the subse-
quent revival
There was widespread feeling

that action was needed if UK
manufacturing companies were
to m»k» the jump necessary to
catch up with competitors in Ja-
pan and WestGermany.
Mr Andrew Britton, who

chaired the debate, said official

figures showed output was back
to 1979 levels, making it an ap-
propriate time to consider its

fature.
The conference, attended by

about 30 representatives from
industry, universities and the
government, was the first to be

organised by the institute on
the subject
Papers presented Included a

discussion of the UK’s industri-
al policy, the role of new tech-
nology and the productivity gap
between the UK and Germany.
The papers will be published in
the November issue of the Na-
tional Institute Economic Re-
view.
Mr David Mayes, of the Na-

tional Economic Development
Office, described the fixture of
manufacturing as *a subject of
fundamental importance.” The
UK, he said, remained depen-
dent on mannfactoring even
though it accounted for a de-
dining slvurft of In-
come.
Such dependence was appar-

ent, saidMr Mayes, from figures
for the UK’s balance of trade.
Manufacturing also had consid-
erable potential for productivi-
ty gains and spin-offa from re-
search and development
However, he emphasised that

TMimftH-birlng was not of over-
riding importance for economic

prosperity.
Tn financial services and in

oil production there is also
room for productivity growth
and it can grow here as fast as
in manufacturing,

1 he said.

ProfeasOTChnstopher Saun-
ders, of the University of Sus-
sex, called for a re-examination
of the economic history of
Britain’s competitor nations. He
believed defeat in the Second
World War had forced a change
in leadership in government,
education and industry in Ja-

Perhaps, he suggested, a simi-
lar revolution in the UK, bring-
ing in younger blood, would
boost substantially the perfor-
mance of manufacturing compa-
nies.

The relationship between
manufacturing and job creation
was mentioned by only a few
speakers. However, Mr Ronald
Somerville, a director ofTurner
& Newall. argued that it was
wrong to talk merely of a prob-
lem of transition when school
leavers in some regions had no

rtunrw of obtaining longterm
employment
Companies, he said, had to

iyy»k» a ’enormous jump for-

ward’
Mr Keith Pavitt, of the Sci-

ence Policy Research Unit at

Sussex University, asked wheth-

er the Ministry of Defence in

theUKhad a definite industrial

policy.
The ministry, he thought, was

a ’sleeping or twitching ele-

phant* that put far more money
Into the electronics industry,

for instance, than the Depart-

ment of Trade and Industry

could ever hope toda
Later Mr Pavitt talked about

*key weaknesses* in the UK’s
new technology capability. In

response to claims that there
had been a significant improve-
ment in the research and devel-
opment performance of UK
companies, he admitted there
had been some change but oth-

er countries continued to spend
more on creating horizontal
Unh between research and in-

dustry.

Defence cuts may stop radar upgrading
BY DAVID BUCHAN

THE MINISTRY of Defence
may postpone a £30m navy heli-

copter radar modernisation
programme as part of economy
measures necessitated by the
Government’s intention to cut
defence spending by 8 per emit
in realterms in 1987-89.
In its public expenditure re-

view with the Treasury, the
MoD is flghn«g for more money
to avoid equipment cots on a
scale government critics

would claim amounted to a de-
fence review.
The Treasury is so far refus-

ing to let the MoD backslide

tore statement calling for a
downturn in the defence budget
until 1989, and a levelling off in
real terms thereafter.

MoD officials say that one of
the cuts being contemplated is

1

the postponement of the up-
grading of the radar carried by
Lynx helicopters on frigates.
Ferranti makes the Sea Spray

radar and is offering a moder-
nised version of the radar, in
competition with MEL the UK
defence electronics subsidiary
of Philips, which has offered its
privately developed Super
Searcher radar.
The Lynx radar competition

started In 1985 and it had been
expected that a contract award
would have been announced
this summer, or at the latest at
last month’s Royal Navy Equip-
ment Exhibition.
A ffuther complicating factor

is that Westland, the helicopter

maker, is bidding to sell South
Korea the Lynx helicopters
with the Ferranti radar, and a
possible switch by the Royal
Navy from Ferranti to MEL
might upset any chance ofWes-
tland gaining a much-needed
export order.
One possible compromise is

to announce the winner of the
Lynx radar competition for the
Royal Navy, without the MoD
Immediately pTmMwg an order
with the winning company. That
would answer the desire of the
South Koreans to know the Roy-
al Navy choice before
their decision on whether to
boy British, US or French heli-
copters, but without committing
the MoD to a new programme
before 1989.

The Government has consis-
tently refased to begin a formal
review of defence policy, or of
commitments that might save
substantial sums of money. At
the same time, it is sensitive to
the charge that its commitment
to the Trident nuclear pro-
gramme is squeezing conven-
tionaldefence equipment
At next week’s Conservative

party conference, the Govern-
ment is expected to announce
that it is inviting tenders for
four Type 23 frigates. Bnt that
would not commit the Govern-
ment to the precise timing of
the frigate contracts, which is

what the UK’s beleaguered
shipyards mostwant to know.

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTLYITY-Zzidlces of industrial production, mannfactnring

0060-100); engineering orders 0060-100): retail sales volume
lent (ezclod-
adfnsted.

output (1960-100); engineering orders (1980-100); retail sales
0960*100): retail sales value (1980=* 100); registered unemployment
lag school leavers) and unfilled vacancies (000s). All seasonally

1st qtr.
2nd qtr.
3rd qtr.
4th qtr.
1987

1st qtr.
2nd qtr
February
March
April
May
June
July
Aug.

irr.iKi n ;rrn>m Uncm-
prod. output ydL vane ployed Vara.

109.1 lets 97 1104 146J 3471 1082
1999 1012 97 nu 1549 175J
11L9 105-2 96 123.7 158.7
1111 107J 94 126*5 IMS X141 212J9

11X2 187.7 91 12X4 157.0 M73 2M.1
11X9 109.7 11 12X3 Iff ft 2,965 226.1
112.7 168A 91 127j* 15iS UM 297.1
113.1 1B&7 91 V9K< 157.8 mi
lias 10

u

99 1309 1IU 2129
11X5 1014 99 USA 1619 B' ^

1

2312
11X3 1094 » 12X4 187.2 «n.t
1MJ 11LC 13L2nu 173.7

-J - - B 2349
075

Other statistics produced by
the report show that road
deaths increased by 4 per cent
between 1985 and 1988 to 5,400,
although that was still 800 less
than in 1980, and 2400 less than
in 1970.
Motorway traffic accounted

for nearly 15 per cent of road
traffic, compared with 11 per
cent in 1900 and only5 percent
in 1970.
In London, average traffic

speeds during the evening rush
hour fell to 174 mph in 1988
from 18mph three years ago,
and 18.6 mph in 1970. The num-
ber of commuters using private
transport fell by 10,000 Last
year, but an extra 29,000 used
public transport.
Transport Statistics

tn.HMSO. £1835.

Younger 6
cautious

9 on further arms cuts
BYJOHN HUNT

MR GEORGE YOUNGER, the

urged a cautious approach to
farther nuclear disarmament in
the wake of the agreement in
principle between the US and
the Soviet Union on intermedi-
ate-range nuclear weapons.

*It is important for people to
realise timt an Intermediate nu-
clear force agreement does not
represent the first step that will

lead to a Utopian nuclear-free
Europe,' he said.
"Nuclearweapons will remain

the essential basis for Europe-
an security for the foreseeable
fixture.'

Mr Younger’s speech, made to
the Carlton Club Political Com-
mittee in London, was similar
In tone to the statement made
by Sirs Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, during her visit

He said many people were
looking beyond an agreement
on intermediate weapons but,
as Defence Secretary, he would
be failing in his duty if he did
not injecta note ofcaution.
Britain must still press ahead

with the Trident programme.
Even if50 percent cuts In stra-

in weapons were achieved,
lent would still represent

only 6 per cent of the superpow-
ers’ arsenals, a tiny proportion.

"It will therefore remain the
ultimate guarantee of our secu-
rity from the mid-1990s on-
wards,'he said.
For deterrence to remain ef-

fective, Britain and its allies
had to ensure that they had an
adequate range of options, both
nuclear and conventional, to
spond to aggression.

Coal price rise feared after electricity privatisation

OUTPUT'By market sector: consumer goods, investment goods, intermedi-
ate noods (materials and flaels!: engineering output, metal manufacture,
textiles, leather and clothing (1960-1001; hauung starts (OOCta* monthly aver-
age).

1st qtr.
2nd qtr.
3rd qtr.
4*gtr.

1st qtr.
2nd qtr
January
February
March
April
May
June
July

Qisnwr Invest Intmd. Enf. MeUX Textile Bouts.
foods poods foods output nillfigr etc. starts*

102J 1014 1149 16L5 1999 19X1 149
xou 191.7 nu 19X0 1199 10X3 1X5
1084 10L7 117.4 19X6 2909 10X3 114
1989 10X4 11X1 1069 1X09 1049 259

lora 19X9 11X1 IPl 114.7 10X4 174
1102 105*3 1179 IB

/ ft
m 1949 194

10U saga 11X5 mrjLM 1179 XX7
198*5 19X8 11X8 1969 1219 19X0 189
1064 165.7 1199 10X0 1169 1029 2X8
110.8 105.1 1179 1979 1179 1059 1X1
1194 10X6 11X3 10X0 1219 1049 2X2
10X0 16X8 11X4 10X0 12X0 1X9
ilia 297.5 11X4 11X0 1219 1X4

ble balance; current balance
(1960-31001: official reserve*.

of export and im
i (fin); oil l£m>; terms

J: visi-

of trade

1st qtr.
2nd qtr.
3rd qtr.
4th qtr.
19*7

1st qtr.
2nd qtr
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
Aug.

Export
volume

Import
vouuna

Visible
balance

Current
trad? %s£»

1179 1I« -LZZ7 +4S2 +L*aa 101,0 18.75
I2S.1 -I960 +146 +765 10X5 1X20

1222 1399 -2901 410 +ei 1«U 2243
1309 1449 •2,725 -960 +785 1009 2192

1309 1339 -1435 +672 +1404 1009 2794uu 140.7 -A3Z1 •174 +i,•» 10.7 SOS
1249 1314 -517 + 85 +381 1009 2195
13X4 13X0 -202 +491 +328 1904 2298
1269 13X2 -417 + 1S3 +454 1009 2794
1314 13X6 -526 +203 +423 1029 2991
1239 1449 -W»« -367 +365 1039 3498
1239 139.1 •749 -11 +245 104.4 3440
1319 147.6 •919 -310 +2S4 1034 2491
128.4 1542 -1.5ZI -929 +374 1034 *4.40

FINANCIAL-Voscy
rate); bank sterling 1<

consumer creditt;
period!

ey supply M0. Ml and M3 (three months" rrowm at annual
ig lending to private sector; building societies* net Inflow:

; all seasonally adjusted. Clearing Bank base rate (end

1st qtr.

2nd qtr.
3rd qtr.
4Ui^gir.

1st qtr.
2nd qtr
Januaty
February
March
April
May
June
July
Aug.

MO HI Ml
Bank
iendlof

BS
Ififlov cndllt Mv

% % % cm £m Cm *

u ZL4 113 +AZ03 ZJB9 +085 1U0n SJ 17.3 +1455 US +340 mm
59 309 1X4 +6905 168 +792 1X90
79 159 144 +10910 2914 +444 1190

19 209 209 +1607 1,415 +tst law
39 2X7 299 +SAS7 1904 +1,033 999
7.7 28.1 115 +L707 44S +Z57 1140
XI 109 17.8 +1878 472 +ZS8 1L00
-as 3&8 Z8.4 +Z.08Z S47 +380 law
XI ZfiJ 329 +1971 727 +418 990
59 379 329 +X752 521 +294 990
49 304 ZLS +3£34 550 +329 9.09

7.7 349 249 +4462 347 +228 990
7.1 229 219 +1961 1090

INFLATION-Indices of earnings (Jan 1960-100); basic materials and fti

wholesale prices of manufactured products (1980=100);retall prices and
food prices (Jan 1987-100); Reuters commodity index (Sept 1931 -100);

trade weighted value ofsterling(1975- 100)

II

1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

1st qtr.

2nd qtr
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
Aug.

tats*

Bam
infilli*

Whittle.
Banff* BR* Poods

Bouton*
cmffcj. Writes

171,1 m* 1434 9X1 9U 122S 75.1

184.0 H&S J«,7 97J» •8,7 1,714 784
1874 1218 14&3 97.9 «U 1<404 712
191.0 127.4 147.4 99.1 sag 1208 082

182J 1ZU 1413 100.3 14U L580 092
19X0 1*8.7 156-8 10L9 1018 uses 722
190.4 131.7 148J loon 1004 uu 082
1SL2 129.8 149l3 1«M 100.7 uoi MB
1949 12&2 149.7 isos 109.7 1239 712
1SSJ 128.4 15A5 10L8 1014 L554 724
10X1 128J 15L0 10L9 10*2 1,812 732
290

9

129.7 15L1 10L9 10L6 LC29 7*2
28X1 130-5 15L2 I0L8 1004 1232 722

1319 1519 19X1 19X7 1,050 722
•Not seasosaQr adjusted

tNet changes In amtnnni outstanding, occludingbankloans.

Berni Inns

starts

franchising
BYDAVE) CHURCHILL

BERNI INNS, the î °"rant
chain owned by the Grand Met-
ropolitan group, fa today expec-
ted to announce plans to ex-
pand jfa restaurant operation
through franchising Cor the
time,
Bern! fa believed to be]

looking to add another 100 res-|
tanrants to its eh.in 01

200overthe next fiveyears.
Its decision comes as figures

published yesterday show that
sales through franchising grew
by 40 per cent last year to top
£3.1bn. The industry fa forecast
to be worth £7.7bn by 1992.
The figures came from the

Power report on franchising
which was commissioned by the
British Franchise Association
and sponsored by the National
Westminster Bank.
The report shows that there

are 253 companies offering
franchising systems, accounting
for about 1&000 outlets. The in-
dustry provides 189,000 jobs, ac-
cording to the report
Mr Tony Dutfield, director

the association, saidyesterday
there bad been confusion in the
past about the numbers ofcom-
panies involved in franchising.
'As franchising has grown in

popularity, the industry has be-
gun to attract a number of peo-
ple who have sought to use its

successful image for their own
businesses without necessarily
adopting the same ethical pro-
cedures,' be said.
"This has confased the overall

E
icture and made it increasing*
r difficult for prospective fran-

chisees to evaluate the options
open to them.'
Franchising tn the UK Power

Research Associates, 17 WSomora
Street, London, Wl. £95.
•Grand Metropolitan yester-

day put Its pub, hotels and res-
taurants businesses into one
company called Grand Metro-
politan Mr Barry Gib-
bons, chairman ofGrand Metro-
politan Retailing, said: "We are

COAL PRICES might rise after
privatisation of the electricity
industry unless the Government
simultaneously makes clear its

proposals on the future of the
coal industry, it fa claimed to-

day.
The Electricity Consumers

Council, the industry's statutory
watchdog body, issues the wam-

in a study of the relation-
between thetwo industries
the likely effect of privatis-

Govertunent isn’t carefal, coal
prices may actually rise as a re-
sult of electricity privatisation
and lead to higher bills.*

The regulation of a private
electricity industry, he says,
-mustbe designed so that inflat-

ed coal purchasing costs arenot
automatically passed on to con-

ing power stations.
Commenting

Tony
deputy

on the report,Mr
the council's

If the

The report questions the be-
lief that a privatelyowned elec-
tricity industry would be able to
obtain coal at a lower price
than a state-owned industry.
-This fa by no means certain.

IL.world market prices do not

fall and UK coal rises
because nuclear power fa not
economic in the private sector,
then British Coal, as the monop-
oly supplier, will be well posi-
tioned to exert its marfep* domi-
nance and push up the average
price ofcoaL
"The Government’s desire to

see British Coal breakeven and
become profitable as soon as
possible can only add to these
upward pressureson prices.'
The more companies which

would be involved In generating
electricity, the easier it would
be for British Coal to exert mnr-

ket dominance through discrim-
inatory pricing.
The council’s anxieties stem

from the Government’s an-
nouncement that it has no pres-
ent plans to privatise the coal
industry and Its suggestion that
this would be impossible before
the shape of a private electrici-
ty industry was determined.
Privatising Electricity: Coal

and the Interest qfthe Electricity

Consumer; privatisation discus-
sion paper 3. Electricity Consum-
ers Council, Brook House, 2-16
TorringUm Place, London WC1E
7LL£5-

Industry ‘pays more for

gas than European rivals’

BY LUCY KELLAWAY

INDUSTRIAL CUSTOMERS of
British Gas are paying signifi-

cantly more for their gas than
their European comjietitors, ac-

Utility
cord

——-r"
ingtoa
itrServi

survey by National European

simply confirming the kind of
business we have been develop-
ing in recent years and making
some very clear signals for the
future.'

The survey shows that an
average price of 34Jtp a therm
paid by British business this
year is the highest in Europe.
(That fa a marked change from
Ithe position last year when UK
-gas was cheaper than in West
Germany, France and Belgium.

- Since lastyear average prices
(have fallen by 1 per cent in the
UK whereas in other European
countries reductions have been
as large as one third, the survey
says, it shows that the discrep-
ancy fa particularly large for
“intemiptable’ supplies, which
allow consumers to switch be-
tween gas and alternative fuels.

The finding* of the survey,
which was carried out from a
sample of TOO,000 businesses
around the world, will lend
weight to a «-ampaign started

earlier this year by a group or
industrial customers who are
protesting at prices charged by

British Gas.
Earlier this year Sheffield

Forgemasters wrote to the Of-
fice of Fair Trading and to the

frmwnnnity com-
plaining about the level ofl
prices. It also attempted to have
Sir Ian MacGregor, formerhead
ofthe British steel and coal cor-
porations, elected to the board
of British Gas to look after the
interests of industry, a motion
that was defeated at the British
Gas annual meeting lastmonth.
• The Office of Gas Supply, the
regulatory body, has written to
British Gas asking for more in-
formation on a recent report
that suggests that one in 20 gas
meters give inaccurate read-

Motor trade criticised

again over car services
BYJOHNGMFHTH8

strong-
ly criticised today for the sixth
tune since 1970 by the Consum-
ers* Association.
In a report on the standards of

car servicing by garages, the as-
sociation’s Which? magnylwi
declares tn its October Issue
that only five garages out of 28
surveyed throughout the coun-
try carried out work 'almost

on cars submitted for

Britain’s largest such chain, rat-
ed the worst category - faery
pool* - in the survey and a Pirel-
li-owned Standard Motorists
Centre outlet rated "poor*.
Trading Standards Officers,

who revealed their identities
when faultily

The report, released yester-
day by the Gas Consumers
Council, found that 11 out of211
meters overestimated consum-
ers’ bills by more than the legal-
ly permissible 2 per cent
The meters, which are of the

new -synthetic diaphragm' type,
have been installed over the
past six yean in 6m of the 17m
homes which use gas.

This latest survey, undertak-
en with the help of Trading
Standards Officers, has led the
association to call on the Gov-
ernment, the Office of Fair
Trading, manufacturers and
trade associations to establish a
system of continuing, anony-
mous checks on randomly-cho-

Some of the best known
'quick-fit" specialists that have
moved into the ear servicing
sector, and whose wmriwHng
has laid heavy emphasis on effi-
ciency and low prices, fared
badly in the latest survey.

A service by Kwik-Fit Euro,

comment, were told by Kwik-Fit
that it had already dismissed
the mechanic responsible.
The overall conclusion from

the study, the association said
yesterday, was: -Many garages
are still taking motorists for a
ride. Despite the introduction
of codes of practice and trade
association guidelines, there
are enough dodgy practices,
mimndaretandinge wnd feeble
excuses to worry the most confi-
dent customers.'
The Motor Agents’ Associa-

tion, which represents most of
the UK’s retail motor trade,
said that although it could not
defend low standards in the
trade, "Most ofthe complaints in
the survey seemed to be about
very small omissions.'

GM and Isuzu invest £18m in Luton vans
BY KENNETH GOODMG, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

Co-op Bank

IN YESTERDAY'S Financial
Times it was reported that in
July last year Lloyds Bank be-i

came the first clearing bank to-]

introduce a standard tariff for
its small business customers.
The Co-op Bank has asked us to
point out that it launched such a
tariffin 1982.

GENERAL MOTORS. the
world’s largest automotive
group, and Isuzu, its Japanese
associate, have invested £18m
in their new joint-venture com-
pany which yesterday formafiy
took over van-making facilities

at Luton, Beds, previously
owned by GDI's Bedford subsid-

iary.

Although Isuzu has a minority
shareholding in the new compa-
ny, called XBC Vehicles, the
president, that Is chier execu-
tive, will come from the Japa-
nese company. His name will be
announced after the UK Gov-
ernment provides a work per-
mit. There will be five other Isu-
zu executives, acting as
so-called advisers, In IBC*s 21-

strong management team.
The seniorGM representative

is Mr DK Nick Reilly, who has
held several executive posts
with GM, most recently concern-
ing the jointrontare talks, who
is EBC vice-president

The new company, owned 80
per cent by GM and40 per cent
by Isuzu, employs L300 people
and can make 40,000 vans a
year. Isuzu is expected to sup-
ply most of the technology and
expertise because IBCs remit
is todevelopand make vans.

Vauxhall, GDI’s ear subsid-
iary, will be responsible for
rales and marketing of the vans
In the UK It will continue to

make Bedford carderived vans
atEllesmere Fort, Merseyside.

Marketing arrangements in
continental areas have still to
be completed. It fa likely Con-
vesco, another GM-Isuzu joint-
venture company, based in West
Germany, will be responsible.
The Luton plant made 19,873

vans last year. Including 8953
micro-vans, 5,446 midi-vans
5,474 CF panel vans. Output this
year is expected to total 19,500
vans - 10,700 micros, $200 midi?
and 2£00 CFs,
Production ofthe mainly-Brit-

ish CF vans stopped in August
IBC now makes two vehicles
based on designs from GM*s
Japanese associates. The micro
van, sold In the UK as the Bed-
ford Rascal and Suzuki Cany, is
derived from a Suzuki vehicle.
The Bedford Midi is based on

an Isuzu design.
Suzuki Gfi, a Heron Group

subsidiary, will continue to
market the Suzuki Carry vans in

GM has a 40 per cent share-
holding in Isuzu and owns 5 per
cent orSuzuki in Japan.
In April, GM said, its van

operations, in which it invested
£70m in the previous three
years, were losing £300,000 a
week and the joint venture pro-
vided the only way to financial
viability.

However, it insisted on new
production methods and
far-reachingchanges in working
practices before completing the
deal with Isuzu, ami it took
rame time to reach agreement
with the unions.

Inner-city

youth skills

scheme

to expand

OfMm pn», socM Affafr*

THE GOVERNMENT will today
announce plans to expand a
scheme designed to spot and
train young entrepreneurs in

the inner cities. It will contrib-

ute £500,000 towards the cost of
the scheme over the next 12
months.
Ministers have agreed that

the Industrial Society should
continue the work started a
year ago in six areas and have
added four new ones: Spital-
fields in Loudon, Handsworth
in Birmingham, Moss Side in
Manchester, and Hartlepool.

The scheme was faunched a
year ago in inner-city parts of
Middlesbrough, Leeds, Leices-
ter and Bristol, and North Peck-
ham and North Kensington in
London.
The society, in a report on the

year’s experience, concludes
that "many people in the inner
cities have been encouraged to
identify and develop their
skills.'

In the first year 75 young po-
tential entrepreneurs were
identified and began training
for self-employment on the soci-

ety’s Head Start in Business
training scheme.
That involves a seven-week

course run by managers from
industry and commerce. The
course covers finance, book-
keeping, marketing and other
aspects ofrunning a small busi-
ness.
The young are given training,

business contacts-and other ad-
vice needed to start their own
enterprises. Their early busi-
ness efforts after training are
then supervised by a local busi-
ness person.
The society has also worked

with 2£00 young people in in-

ner-city schools, in the six ar-
eas, on other initiatives de-
signed to improve
school-industry links.

The society. In its report, em-
phasises the need to increase
the number of companies sup-
porting the initiative. A difficul-
ty is that in some inner-city ar-
eas few companies have
survived, resulting in fa feeling
within the areas ofbeing cut off
from the surrounding town and
its economic life.'

The report lists the scale of
problems in the six areas where
it has been operating. Although
the six areas showed an average
unemployment level of 25 per
cent some had pockets of more
than 40 per cent The rate was
much greater in the black com-
munity.

BT to invest

in Canadian
exchange
By DavidThomas

BRITISH TELECOM is to spend
C$60m (£27An) developing the
flagship private telephone ex-
change made by Mitel, the Ca-
nadian telecommunications
equipment manufacturer, of
which BT awns 51 per cent
In return, BT will receive a

percentage of the sales of the
exchange, known as SX-2000,
once the developments come in-
to effect
BT said it was interested in

the project as part of its strategy
of increasing its involvement in
information technology.
Allocating fends for a specific

project in that way fa a new
phase in the relationship be-
tween BT and Mitel. BT has con-
centrated on providing the re-
sources to turn Mifaii round
since it acquired its stake last

One of the main factors tfaal

plunged Mitel into financial dif-

ficulties before BT acquired its

stake, was that the company un-
derestimated the resources
needed, particularly, on soft-

ware, to develop the SX-2000.

Overseas sales

of clothing and
textiles increase
By AHce Rawithom

BRITAIN’S TEXTILE and cloth-
ing manufacturing industries
enjoyed a healthy increase in
export sales in the first half of
the year. However, a rise in im-
ports ensured that the trade
deficitwidened.
In the first six months, ex-

ports of textiles and clothing in-
creased by 10 per cent to £1.6bn,
according to the British Textile
Confederation. The most fertile
markets were those within the
European Community, where
the industry benefited from rel-
atively competitive

1 «**hnnge
rates.

The clothing sector fared
beg, with a 15 per cent growth
to £577m. Moreover, the wool in-
dustry performed particularly
well, following a slight down-
turn in I98&
But imports of textiles and

clothing into Britain also in-
creased, rising by 9 per cent to
£3bn. Thus, although exports
grew faster than imports, the
balance of trade deficit within
textiles and clothing has wid-
ened, At the end ofthe first half
it had reached £L4bn, com-
pared, with £L3bn in the same

:period Lastyear.
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s Some cars are special.

You love them oryou hate them.

Eitherway they have a character all their own.

As makers of fine cars since 1927 we find it a chal-

lenging experience, trying to make a great design

even better.Without losing the special qualities

„ _ A _ w that made Volvo a

GREAT CARS DON T CHANGE v** <***<«*

the beginning.

THEY MATURE situng behind u,e

wheel, you know

instinctively that the Volvo 760 is one ofthe finest

cars on the road.

It gives you more than a ride few other cars can

equal. It is also one ofthe very few luxury cars in

which all the luxury is standard.

The Volvo 760 is assembled almost entirely by

hand, by teams of skilled craftsmen, assisted by
a

modem technology, in our most advanced car

factory. Each one is made to order.

Driving along your favourite stretch of beautifully

winding road, you’ll appreciate the difference.

Great cars don’t change with time.

They mature.

Making Cars Safer

With the Volvo 760 you may have a choice ofthree power plants: a 2.8-litreV6 injection engine with microprocessor-controlled ignition, a 2.3-litre 4-cylinderTUrbo engine ora 2.4-litre In-line 6-cylinder

TUrbo DleseL Both turbo engines feature a boosting intercooler.The automatic transmission is four-speed with overdrive.The manual option for the TUrbo versions is five-speed.The outstandingVolvo

Multilink RearAxle provides superior roadholding characteristics and an exceptionally comfortable ride. With everyVolvo 760 you also get the uniqueVolvo Advantage Programme. It includes 24-hour

Roadside Assistance and a special road atlas—Volvo Guide Europe.Ybu will also be offered the loan ofa caroralternative transportation while yourVolvo is being serviced—or dependable pick-up and

deliveryarrangements.And with theVolvo Advantage Programme,you will be eligible to applyfbrtheVolvo/Diners Club carcLThe specifications oftheVolvo 760and theVolvoAdvantage Programmemay

vary from country to country. For detailed information, please contact your nearest Vblvo dealer: Or call or write Volvo Car Corporation, Marketing& Sales, S-405 08 G&teborg, Sweden

w
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Are you entitled to

a tax-freeVolvo?

Many people working
or living abroad find

the purchase ofa tax-

freeVolvo a fast and
trouble-free process.

Ybu will find all you
need to know, including
a briefon the extensive

Volvo range, in the

VolvoTax-free Hand-
book.Just flu in the

coupon

Volvo 780
GrandTouring revised

Volvo 760
First class travel

Volvo 740 Estate

The five-door luxury

se

*
Volvo 4S0

The future is now

bMMivlbiiftiig
Diplomas Sain.
S-40508 GOfc-
botg.Sweden.
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AYCLIFFEAND PETERLEE. WHERE THE
NORTH-SOUTH DIVIDE REALLY SHOWS.
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You think there’s no such thing
as the North-South divide?

If you're relocating people to
Aycliffe and Peterlee, we think
you’ll change your mind.

Even the simple pleasure of a
walk in the park takes on a whole
new meaning.

The Development Corporation
area is within easy reach of the

A WALK IN THE PARK
‘

'

spectacular scenic variety of the
Yorkshire Dales, North York Moors
and the Northumberland National
Parks, and you’re close to a host
of delightful smaller coast and
country parks, too.

Make no mistake, the North-
South divide does exist.

And atAycliffe andPeterlee, it

really shows.

"a djfrfa i itet, Hiwy
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FOB DETAILS OF GRANTS, FINANCIAL PACK-
AGES AND BUSINESS PROPERTIES AVAILABLE,
CONTACTS KEITH SUMMERBELL, THE AYCLIFFE
AND PETERLEE DEVELOPMENT CORPORA
710N, THAMES HOUSE, NEWTON AYOJFFB, COL
DURHAMDU MW. TELAYCUnTK(«328JBU&2L

UK NEWS

BDO accountancy firm

faces break-up threat
RICHABDWATERS

BDO, the world’s tenth largest

accounting firm, fines die loss

,of a significant member of its

network to larger rival- Price

'Waterhouse, and an open invi-

tation to all others to follow

wait

The move is likely to spark a
wave of approaches to other
BDO firms, and is further evi-

dence that medium-sized ac*
counting firmsare nnder threat

It echoes similar approaches
to KMG- firms last year when a
major partofitsnetworkdefect-
ed. KMG, the number nine film
and similar to BDO in its loose
federal structure, subsequently
merged with Peat Marwick to
formthe world’s largest firm.

DJjker en Soombos, EDO’s
Dutch firm which accounts for

nearly a quarter of its world-
wide fees ofJSSOm, has fold oth-

erBDOmembers that ifis about
to start merger discussions with
Price Waternouse.lt is believed
to be unhappy with the arrange-
ments for referring work be-
tween firms within the BDO
group.

The loss of Dijfeer, the TT in

BDQ, would be a major blow to
the group -though it is putting a
brave face on the matter. "1

don’t see this as something that
will shake us to roots to the
same extent at KMG,* said Hr
John Norton, senior partner of
Binder Mamlyn, the group’s

British firm. Ee added: Ttbhvj-
onsly isn't good news.”

. price Waterhouse has notxp-
preached BDO with a viewfo a
merger, said Mr Bernard Lee,
international chairman. But it

is believed to be plannfogjm

Workplace cancer

screening urged

open invuaaon an. - juju
firms, tobe made'% Dijk&r. .

Binder Hamlyh lost two im-
portant audit clients - Roden
and Bedland - to Price Water-
honse two years fcgo. sparking

doubts about its ability to .sur-

vive outside the • magic "Big
Eightrofthe accountancy world.
Its lack of international
strength was given ‘as a reason
for the losses - a weakness far-
ther by the Differ
threat ;1

'

Rethink call

on union
reforms

CIVIL SERVICE unions plan to
press strongly for the introduc-
tion of workplace cervical can-
cer screening for800,000 women
civil servants, after a pilot proj-
ect •

The unions began the scheme
last April by offering 3,400 wom-
en civil servants in Cardiff;
South Wales, the opportunity to
have a test for cervical cancer
at work.
With the help ofthe Women’s

National -Cancer Control Cam-
paign, flie unions ran 114
screening sessions, for 2491

Unions

that workplace screening was
both more effective in reaching
women who needed screening,
as well as being much more cost
effective forthe employer.
Women in the civil service are

entitled to time off to visit a
clinic or their general practitio-
ner for a test Generally women
need to be away from work for'
half a day to complete such a
test, while workplace screening
requires them to be away for
only20 minutes.
The unions estimated it

would cost £lm a year to pro-
vide aS women civil servants

*:t>

.fundamentally rethink

rtrade muon reform to provide H
with a coherent strategy, a<s
.cording to a paper publishedto-

nomic Affairs, argues that the
Government should direct Sty
attention away from promoting
union democracy ana .towards

Miners warned against

long overtime ban
THE OVERTIME ban by mine- original Issues raised over the
workers was 'only a shadow* of code of conduct had been "re-
the more extensive action solved or had faded the
which preceded the year-long background.”
strike m 1984-85, Sir Robert However, In the debate on
Haslam. chairman, said in Lon- privatisation of electricity the
donyesterday. dispute played into thehands of
But if it deepened ft would those who wanted a greater di-

dent the confidence of coal cus- varsityoffoel supplies,
tomers, he told an industry Inn- On the industry’s progress,
cheoo-

^ ^ productivity in the first quarter

legislation byGovernment.

The paper’s author. Dr
Charles Hammn, a lectaier In
industrial relations stthe Uni-
versity of Newcastle, says Hut

Observingthatthe coal indus-
y heeded the dispute 'like a <
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Come to Marlboro Count r

Marlboro,the numberone
selling cigarette inthe world.
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XXSM) YOUNG, Secretary Bor

SSfiLFP? Industry, last night
his tail.support for the

Sbctinties and Investments
««?i the new City of London
wtfefadog, which has been un-
der increasingly vociferous atr
lade in the City.

meeting with the
fell board. Lord Young indicat-
edthat there was noquestion of
Utf further delayin the lixneta-
we tor the implementation of
tte Financial Services Act,
which provides the statutory
framework- for the new regulS-
tpjgTEglmfc
The Government announced

lastmonth that the starting date
was to be deferred from -Janu-
ary to Aprilofnext year.
lAtfd Yeung also moved to

quash suggestions that he was
out of sympathy with the board
or. that he was planning any
marked change uTtheGSreSJ

ment’s existing plana for inves-
tornrotection.
Toe declaration ofsupport for

the SIB, which la headed by Sir
Kenneth Benill, comes after
Protracted bagging between
the SIB and the City's new Self-
Regulatory Organisations over
the SROs' rulebooks.
Under the new legislation be-

fore an SRO can win official
recognition, it most draft rules

been accusations. that the.SIB
has been excessively bureau-
cratic in its examination of the
SROs’ rules and that its stafrhaa
lacked practical experiencei
At the same time as he sought

to bolster the authority of me
SIB, Lord Yoang sought to reas-
sure City practitioners that the
new system would be flexible.
He is understood to have ar-

gued that SROs were well
equipped to frame their own
rales and that the Financial
Services Act did not require
them to follow the SIB’S rule
book Slavishly. The SIB's task,
he indicated, was to look at
Overall standards when -It de-
cided whether to recognise the
SROs.
To counter City Gears that the

system will not respond suffi-

ciently quickly to changing eb>
cunutanees and to the needs Of
practitioners, Lord Young is

proposing to ask the SIB to
make regular assessments for
him during the first twoyears of
the system of the way in which
the new rules are affecting the
securities-UKtustiy. It Will also
be asked to make recommenda-
tions on necessary changes.
Lord Young told the .Finan-

cial Times yesterday he was
convinced that the "System will.

Labour starts policy overhaul
after skirting embarrassment

as it evolves overthe months to
come, and after April 1, be flexi-
ble, light and workable.”

Significantly, he has yet to
comment publicly on a recent
call byMrAndrew Large, chain-

man of the Securities Associa-
tion, the regulatory organisa-
tion for the Stock Exchange and
securities trading In the City,
for a delay in the implementa-
tion of Section 62 of the Finan-
cial Services Act Because this
section exposes market practi-
tioners to legal liability ifthere
Is a breach of the' SROs* rule
books, kt has resulted in the new
ride books being drafted in le-
gal language.

This has-caused dismay in the
City, especially in areas such as
the Eurobond market, which
has until now operated with
minimal rtgulitjon

Railways
‘may need

T£l.tE PROCESS of ehawring the
Labour Party’s attitude towards
share ownership and ^iatiwg
privatised companies was yes-
terday suecessfttily started at
its Brighton conference, al-
though only after an embarrass-
ing defeat had just been
avoided.
A motion from the Union of

Communications Workers was
carried, urging a review of In-
dustrial policy, including the
recognition both of individual
and institutional shareholders
and of employee rights and
share ownership.
However, a contradictory mo-

tion from the National Union of
HEneworkexs, proposing that a

the fbtnre Labour government
’should unequivocally win back
into public ownership any sec-
tors which have been priva-
tised,' was initially carried on a
show of hands, thanks to the
support of local constituency
delegates. But amid character-
istic confusion the chairman al-
lowed a card vote and the.trade
union block votes ensured that
the motion was defeated by
3£?m votes to2.4m.
The leadership was obviously

relieved that the firat hurdle in
its policy reappraisal had been
cleared to permit a free hand.
But the preceding debate was
one of the most lively of a sub-
dued week as Ur Bryan Gould,

Labour’s trade and industry
-spokesman, was booed hya. size-
able group of delegates for sug-
gesting an extension ofemploy*
ee share ownership.
A further warning to the lead-

ership against changing poli-
cies too much came last night
from Mr Ken Livingstone, a
newly elected member of the
National.Executive Committee.
After expressing loyalty to the
leadership, Mr Livingstone-told
the Tribune rally that ’any at-
tempt to abandon oar non-nu-
clear-defence policywould Lead
to a civil war inside the party
which would renderit unelecta-
ble in 189L’
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have to be increased if the cor-
poration is to finance essential
investment, the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission says In a
report on London commuter
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FormerMP jailed oyer share deals
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A FORMER Conservative MP said an appeal bad been or-

xuonths' imprisonment and
fined £3,000 pins £1,500 costs af-
ter being found guilty of at-
tempting to obtain snares in
British Telecom by deception.

He is believed to be the 'first

person in Britain to receive a
prison sentence for mafcfeg
multiple applications in a pub-
Iteftera offering. Hlst !«$?«**,

Mr Keith Best, who resigned
as MP for Ynys Hon (Anglesey)
before the Jane general elec-

tion, had denied three speci-
men charges of dishonestly ob-
taining by deception 2,400
shares in BT when the company
was privatised in 1084.
Sentencing

,
Mr Best at. South-

wark Grown Court in London,
Judge* Butler said: “You en-

gaged in carefully calculated
acts of dishonesty, designed -to

provide a substantial profit.

Nor have you expressed one
wordofregret
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Best’s counsel, Mr Robin
Simpson, QC, had said in mitiga-
tion that MP was only
person to be prosecuted outofa
“very large number of people”
who put in applications with
variationsofth^lrown name. .
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Motor
March 31, 1987

Total Assets

Customers* Deposits

Capital. Reserves and Borrowed Capital

Provisions

Net profit

148,968

10.020

etyiiviteot jp

Mkw of USS

6,856

3.992

increase ctwpwfl

10 prtvkntt year

9%
9°*>

5

! 3J0 15%
i 22 169b

During fecal year 1986-1987

383 bond issues and private placements

equivalent to USS 27 bOSon lead-managed

or co-managed by Kradiabank Interna-

tional Groupi.

IQS bond issues in Luxembourg Francs

ifjiiLmanogw) or Co-managed for inti-

Hokfing Companies:

KBL is domiciling or rendering adminis-

trative services to nearly 1,000 holding or

other companies.

Strong expansion of KBL’s activities iu

this fast growing market.

Private Bautdog Services

Thanks to a dynamic multilingual staff

and its expertise in private banking services

Since 1949, KBL has registered a substan-

tial increase in customers, especially in the

portfolio management services.

Listing on the Ln&emhoatg

Financial Servicing:

KBL is acting as paying agent for over

3,000 bond issues representing an equivalent

amousr of over USS 200 btfbon.

Investment Finds:

Specific administrative services for over

65 investment fends provided by KBL’S

spec&] department.

A Presence In (be London Market:

Through the acquisition in June 1986 of a
major participation in Brown Shipley

Hohfiag? pic, London, KBL has intensified

its presence in the London market and

increased its range of services and iu

cBcftt hue,

New Financial Instruments:

Specialized services now available through

KBL’s new department in swaps, futures

and options, euronote and curocommcrdal
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ted odm in Melbourne, Hong Kong.

Mexico, Pretoria *Ad Madrid.

KREDIETBANK
£A.LUXEMBOURGEOISE
43, Boulevard Royal, L-29SS Luxembourg

Phone 47971. Telex 3418

member of the AlmanU-Kredkibank Group
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InJune 1987, Philips confirmed its position as one of the world’s leading
manufacturersandsuppliers ofintegrated circuitsbyannouncinga majorbreak-
through in submicron 1C technology: the development ofa functional 1-Mbit SRAM
(StaticRandom Access Memory) chipmeasuring only90 sq.mm.and containing
over 6 million transistors.

In fact the low power consumption, fast access speed and high packing
density ofthis minuscule silicon chip make it themostadvancedsubmicron deviceof
its type in the world.

Submicron technologyis fundamentaltoanewgeneration ofsoperchips that
will outperform allpresentsemiconductors,andmakeitpossibletopackthepowero^
sty,adesktop computer into a few integratedcircuits.

These ‘little bits ofsilicon’ are destined to playaprofound roleinmodem
society. Extremely inexpensive and highly intelligent, they can provide electronic-

based machineryand equipment with unprecedented abilityand flexibility.

In turn, this will resultinavastrangeofnewand innovativelow-oostproducts
designed to improve the standardsbywhichweliveandwork.

Ultimately, therefore, die majorbenefidarywillbetheend-user .. and
that means all ofus.

Which says quitealotaboutsuch a little bit.
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Philips has a lot to sayabout a little bit. I
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Little bits ofsilicon are also used in the Philips Smart Card- although the
processingpower required is, ofcourse, much less than thatofthesuperchip.

The Smart Card contains a microchip within its plastic cover to provide
both securityand intelligence. In feet, the SmartCard isa tinypersonal com-
puterwhich can beprogrammed fora varietyofcardholder services.

For example, as a personalized passkey, it can provide privileged access to

a residence, abusinesscomplex, aoomputersystem oran electronic network.

As a storage medium for the cardholder’s medical history it can even
become a lifesavet

In France, where Philips helped to pioneer the Smart Card, the national

banking association hasadopted it forelectronic financial transactions.

The 1-Mbitchipand theSmartCard areonlytwoexamples^ ofPhilips’ extensiveR&Dprogrammeon whichthecompany
i /Ttv/TTv J spends over U.S.S2 billion each year; translating high technology

into tangible user benefits.

Philips.Thesuresignofexpertise^worldwide.
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UK NEWS - LABOUR AT BRIGHTON
Financial TtmesThursday October 1 1987

Facing both
ways in

the land of

red knights
Ur Neil Kinnock’s aggressive
takeover bid for the Tory vote
ran smack into its first hurdle
yesterday.

„
After' the momentary signs of

improvement in its political
health, the Labour conference
vent into remission, adopting
its traditional position - feet in
mouth, head in sand ««rf appar-
ently feeing both ways at once.
True, this is a difficult stance

to take, but doctors insist that
ingestion of Tory policies is al-
ways hard for dyed-in-the-wool
socialists. It is nothing to worry
about, merely the combined ef-
fect that ideological shock, se-
nile ideas and the chairman-
ship of Mr Syd Tierney can
often have.
The first symptoms of the re-

mission came early in the after-
noon when a woman delegate
began advocating "left-wing
sex."But it bit epidemic propor-
tions when the debate on "social
ownership" opened.
This is the new euphemism by

which privatised companies re-
main, inoffensively, privatised.
It was opposed by Mr Peter
Heathfield, a miner with a trag-
ically incurable case of social-
ist principles. He offered an al-
ternative thesis
nationalisation.
Despite lengthy explanations

in BBC English from the kindly
Mr Bryan Gould, Ur Heathfield
still could not get the hang of it
Help came from the giant figure
of Mr Ken Cure, unwisely
press-ganged by the platform to
fill out the exciting new con-
cepts.
"We must be practical and re-

sponsible," be explained. Bat it

was no good, and in the confu-
sion and excitement Mr Tier-
ney succeeded in declaring that
both viewpoints had been
agreed in the ensuing votes.
This was an obvious mistake

probably derived from a prema-
ture assumption that one man,
one vote was already a reality.

For when the standing 'orders
committee had finished over-
seeing a card vote it emerged
that the forest ofhands support-
ing the miners represented in
fact a mere 2m Britons while
the copse opposing was nearly
Am.
But despite this happy out-

come, there is evidence that Mr
Kinnock’s daring Tory-takeover
ploy still has teething troubles.
With astonishing unanimity,
media analysts have cast doubts
on the credibility ofthe long-ex-
pected raid, formally made pub-
lic at the Labour Party confer-
ence on Tuesday.
The pundits point out that

there are already four parties >

Tories, Liberals, SDP and SDP
<01 - offeringan almost identical
ideological product despite
continuing consumer demand
for political diversity.

Mr Kinnock already holds
some 35 per cent of the elector-
al market and should be satis-

fied with that, they claim. The
Labour leader has replied that
there is nothing hostile in his
bid and that be simply wants to
explore ways of developing the
common ground shared by all

voters for his own big-hearted
ends. Many believe they have
heard that one before.
Opponents of Mr Kinnock

claim that the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission could not
possibly allow another party to
enter the mainstream of British,
politics.

If only for conservations! and
historical reasons, they argue.
Labour opinions are still en-
joyed in certain universities.
But Mr Kinnock is a notoriously
ruthless and determined politi-

cal tycoon who usually gets
what he wants. Moreover, many
suspect that while publicly sup-
porting sucb Tory fetishes as
home and share ownership, he
will quickly revert to his old in-

terventionist, and dictatorial
command economy habits once
he has seized controL

If the government does not
take steps, huge areas of its

electorate could opt for the
Kinnock offer. On the other
hand, however, there is no
shortage of red knights.

Yesterday, the City remained
calm.

ivo DAWNAY

Tory plans

for schools

‘would stir

racism’
MR ROY HATTERSLEY, La-
bour’s deputy leader, signalled
yesterday that a key plank' is
the party’s case againstthe Gov-
ernment's proposed education
reforms would be ta argue that
they would encourage racial
prejudice.
The recent row in Dewsbury,

Yorkshire, where a number of
parents have . campaigned
against the council's allocation
of their children, to a mainly
Asian school - was used during
the .debate on .education by Ms
Ana Taylor, lip for Dewsbury,
and Sir Mike Gceefham, a dele-
gate from the constituency to ar-
gue that unfettered parental
choice, would encourage sac-

Peter Riddell asseses a conference lacking in passion
a m

" ""
Labour’s shockedtroops wait

to fight real battles ahead
THE LABOtJR conference baa
been unusually subdued. There
has not only been-little recrimi-
nation and - passion (except
whenever share ownership is

mentioned) but there has also
been little overall sense ofdi-

Kinnock has his way over

share ownership issue
AMID ANGRY protests from the
hard left, the block votes ofma-
jor unions spared Mr Nell
Kinnock the embarrassment of
defeat over his call to the La-
bour Party to recognise the po-
litical realities of the spread of
share ownership at Brighton
yesterday.
After a composite motion

sponsored by the National
Union of Mineworkers calling
for the return ofprivatised Brit-
ish Telecom to the public sector
under the aegis of the Post Of-
fice and a major extension of
public ownership had been de-
clared carried on a. show of
hands the result was overturn-
ed by a card vote.

When Mr Peter Heathfield,
general secretary of the NtJM,
refosed to allow the resolution
to be remitted for consideration
by the parly’s national execu-
tive, the platform recommended
thatitshoud be opposed.
Mr Sydney Tierney, the chair-

man, appeared reluctant to al-

low a card vote after he had de-
clared the motion carried on a
show of bands but eventually
relented and it was defeated
by3,8S9,000 to 2£97,000 votes.

Mr Bijen Goold, the shadow
Trade and Industry Secretory,
who though successful in secur-
ing election to the national ex-
ecutive on Monday had to be
content with a brief speech
from the floor, was given a
rough ride when he argued that
the party should seize the polit-

ical Initiative from Mrs Thatch-
er by launching its own cam-
paign to encourage the
development ofemployee share
ownership schemes.
He battled through heckling

and shouts of disagreement to
insist that he was advocating an
approach which would result in
employees having a "real say in
decisions which affect their
working lives."

Mr Gould was momentarily

stopped in his tracks by a cry of
"Yes” when he challenged dele-
gates to say how such an objec-
tive could be described as revi-
sionism or a sell-out.

'

He quickly recovered to re-
tort: 1 deny that."
Mr Gould pointed to the suc-

cess achieved by socialist gov-
ernments In other countries in
applying the policy he had ad-
vocated as evidence of the "fer-

tile areas” available for exploi-
tation by new ideas.
He maintained thatthe policy

review made necessary by three

Reports by Peter

Riddell, Michael

Cassell, Ivor Owen
and Tom Lynch
Pictures by Ashley
Ashwood

successive general election de-
feats should be used to produce
socialist proposals true to the
party’s principles, which would
work in governmentand evoke a
popular appeal which would
ensure victorywhen the country
nextwenttothe polls.

Mr Alan Tallin, general secre-
tary of the National Communi-
cations Union, had earlier told
delegates that it was no good
"rubbishing the feet” that the
wider share ownership result-
ing from the Government’s pri-
vatisation policy had proved
popular with ordinary men and
women.
He contended that it was lud-

icrous to imagine that when the
nextgeneral election took place
British Telecom, British Air-
ways and British Gas could be
brought back into the public
sector by paying the price for

which the shares were original-
ly sold.
Mr Tuffin stressed that the9m

people holding shares In the
privatised concerns would re-
gard such a policy as totally un-
acceptable and they would give
it'a big no.”
He said the real issue was the

accountability of such indus-
tries and not just the share is-

Hr Tuffin suggested that a
better service from British Te-
lecom produced by the employ-
ment of more engineers and
more telephonists would have
an appeal to those sot just in-
terested in seeing the value of
theirshares increase
Mr Heathfield was cheered

when he maintained that the
achievement of public account-
ability and industrial democra-
cy was dependent upon public
ownership.
He asserted that Mrs That-

cher was preparing to sell off
the electricity industry for
£18bn when its real worth was
several times that figure in or-
der to secure a Anther term of
office at the next general elec-
tion.

- Mr Heathfield protested: "It’s

like giving £10 notes away for a
fiver.” :

_ ;

•

He urged delegates to ensure
that Mrs Thatcher got a "bloody
noser and that her attempts to
dispose of public assets and
erode the wealth of the nation
by increasing the wealth of a
very few did notsucceed.
A composite motion moved by

Mr Tuffin which accorded with
the policy review demanded fay

Mr Kinnock was overwhelming-
ly approved.
This highlighted the need for

public accountability in the
ownership of industrial and
commercial entenxrises - par-
ticularly monopolies - and sup-
ported the extension of share
ownership schemes,

Summing up the debate for
the national' executive, Mr Hat-
tersley said the Government’s
plan to allow schools to opt out
oflocal authority control and to
give parents the right to send
children to the school of their
choice would lead to oversub-
scribed schools choosing which
pupils to accept.
The system would lead to se-

lection on foe grounds of race,
wealth or social status, said Mr
Hattersley, and he uiged toe
conference to make it clear to
Dewsbury that Labourregarded
the education system as a tool
in creating a multiracial soci-
ety.

Ms Taylor warned that toe
events in Dewsbury would be
repeated throughout the coun-
try ifHrKenneth Baker, the Ed-
ucation Secretary, carried
toroughhis plans.
She said extremistgroupshad

fastened onto the Dewsbury
row, but added that parents
might boycott a school for rea-
sons other than race - it might
be on a council estate or accept
handicapped pupils. "Parents
with prejudices will get extra
power because of Baker;" she'
claimed.
Labour was not opposed to

parental choice, she said, but
no council could guarantee that
the first choice of every parent
would always be Mr
Baker’s plans had encouraged
toe Dewsbury parents to be-
lieve that they had the right to
insist on their fixstchoice
school regardless of other edr-

The ground may have been
cleared for toe much-discussed
policy review, but no- one has
produced much idea ofhow toe
new landscape would look.
The mood -has -been best

mumied up byyesterday’s issue
ofLabour Activitst, the newslet-
ter of the loyalist Left Labour
Co-ordinating Committee. Jt
noted that ’ the response on
Tuesday to Mr Neil Kinnock’s
speech was muted - That is be-
cause the morale ofdelegates Is
low aitereurelection defeat”
Unfortunately the conference

as a whole has been flatto toe
point oftedium and there is no
reason for parly members to
think that Nefi Biunock’s
speechwill make a lot of differ-

Discussing toe .policy review
toe newsletter asks; "Where in
Brighton this week axe thenew
ideas we need? How many de-
bates havewe had that have e&-
tfaused the conference and tak-
en our policies forward?
"ICS not enough to see the

problem, we need solutions too.
But we cannot blame the party
leadership if we haven’t got
them, ft’s the responsibility of
all ofos. And ifwe don’t faceup
to it,we are indeep trouble.”

The leadership's response is
that this is not the time to set
out new policies. Thatwould be
to prejudge the review. New
policies will be put forward
nearer the .general election.
33ie prioritynow has been to se-
cure the acceptance by the con-
ference that all policies should

m*,my *?•&.’> — .. * IK.
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Mr lack Straw, the Shadow
Education Secretary, said
Dewsbury has exposed notonly
the racism ofthe rightwing To-
ries but the fraud ofMr Baker's
offer of unlimited parental
choice. UnderMr Baker’s bill it

won’t any longer be parentswho
chose a school, bat the school
Which chases the parents."

- He said Cabinat ministers al-

ready knew, about opting out,
because hot one sent his chil-
dren to state secondary schools.
"The Cabinet have had parental
choice al! right -based upon the

Yet, it has sot been apparent
from either toe conference or
fringe meetings that there are
many ideas bubbling below the
surface; Much of the emphasis
has been defensive, particular-
ly In the comments orsome left-

wing spokesmen - the ”Do Not
Disturb* notices on their atti-

tudes, as Mr Kinnock put it on
Tuesday.
The exception has been the

well-publicised series of
speeches by Mr Bryan Gould,
urging fbawy, in attitudes to-

share ownership and existing
privatised companies. His em-
phasis on setting the agenda by
widening share ownership for
employees and tighter regula-
tion of the private sector marks
a rffaUiwrt rii«BgBrfgmphadx -

But mapy questions are

mm-
begged. The likely approach is

that Labour would have to ac-

cept the existing privatisations.

However, the party. Including
Mr Gould, still believes that mor
nopoly utilities should remain
in the public sector and Labour
will oppose Anther sell-offs.

. But when electricity and va-
cr have been privatised by the
next election, whatwill the par-
ty say then? That issue has stiH
apparently to be resolved, says
the leadership.

-The danger for labour, as
some* of the non-confrontaiion-
alist left recognise, is that this

could lead to a responsive ap-
proach accepting toe Thatcher-
tie agenda. As Labour discov-
ered last June over council
bouse sales there are few votes
;to be gained merely by drop-
ping previous opposition to a
Conservativepolicy.

.Mr Gould’s suggested leap-
frogging ofThatcherism may ap-
peal to toe party in theory but
as the hostile response to him
this week from toe left has
shown his : kite-flying about
share ownershipis far from uni-
versallyaccepted: .. r

On defenceMrKinnockseems

ofMs theories

to be moving towards a position
where the non-nuclear objec-
tive is retained but there is no
precise timetable and instead
the emphasis is-placed on -con-
sulting allies. This is to avoid
charges of undermining
Britain’s defence.
However any sign, of moving

away from the non-nuclear goal
would provoke a bitter party
raw as tiffs week’s comments
from Ms*Joan Ruddock and Mr
KenJJvingstone show.

Ithas been an important week
for Labour

,
even if it has ap-

peared nndram&tic and longer
on rhetoric than content. Yet it

is only a necessary first stage:
the hard work and probably bit-
ter battles begin now. The trade
unions are mainly behind Mr
Kinnock but he faces the suspi-
cion ofmany constituency activ-
ists over the least sign ofbetray,
al ormoving to the centre.
It Is significant this week n»t

Mr Ken Livingstone has quoted
several times from the forth-
coming political diaries of Hr
Tony Berm for the 1963-1967 pe-
riod to show Labour idealism
can be undermined in office - a
view Mr Beon 'himself now

Warning over N-d^ttee policy

But cl

whether
Ldren cannot choose
their parents are

Cost-cutting plans endorsed
MR LARRY WHITTY, Labour’s

won conference backing for a
package of cost-saving and or-
ganisational changes which in-
cludes the closure of Labour
Weekly, the party’s loss-making
newspaper.

The move was made during a
private session because the
leadership feared heated ex-
changes over the proposals,
which include the loss of46jobs
at Labour’s London headquar-
ters.

In the event, the conference
rejected by 3.59m votes to 2.55m
votes a motion calling for the
national executive to reconsid-
er its decision to close Labour
Weekly and left the way open
for the implementation of Mr
Whitty’s financial package.

Mr Whitty told delegates that
the party had been forced to
face up to some unpalatable po-
litical facts and now had to do
the same in terms of its own fi-

nances. If it did not take action
this year. It would face even
greater problems nextyear.
The party currently faces a

glm financial deficit and al-

though it has managed to
achieve some budget savings, it

needs to reduce it by a farther
£600,000 during the remainder
of the current financial year.
The headquarters jobs cuts in-
clude some unfilled vacancies
and the leadership hopes that
voluntary redundancies, early
retirement and retraining can
limit toe need for compulsory
job losses.

Mr Whitty said that Labour
Weekly had recorded a net loss

last year of £250,000 and that If
it was allowed to continue, it

would accumulate losses of
£800,000 over the next four
years. He said that even if the
parly had such Rinds available;
ne did not think it should spend
themonthe newspaper.
The Transport and General

Workers Union, which repre-
sents many ofthe headquarters
staff, voted in favour of main-
taining Labour Weekly. Mr Bon
Todd, the union’s general secre-
tary, said the transport workers
were acutely aware of the par-
ty’s financial problems but ad-
vocated farther negotiations on
the staff cots.

• Ms Felicity Dowling; the ex-
pelled Militant supporter front

Liverpool, had her expulsion
confirmed by the conference.

ordinary people with a job.
Children cannot choose wheth-
er their parents earn a fortune
in the City or receive a pittance
on the dole.
"Every child from rich

Britain, from middle Britain
and from poor Britain deserves
the same opportunity. They are
to be denied it underthe Tories.
They would get it under La-
bour*
Mr Hattersley argued that

there was no real freedom- in
giving parents a choice ~ of
school if that resulted in more
parents chasing the school than
the school could accommodate.
Thatwould leadto selection.

Planned Brel cuts

‘disgraceful’

MRS Margaret Thatcher will get
a "bloody nose” from protesting
rmilmen campaigning against
new job cuts in British Rail en-
gineering works and the award-
ing of contracts to foreign com-
panies, Mr Jimmy Knapp, the
leader ofthe National Union of
Railwayman, forecast yester-
day.
He told tiie Labour confer-

ence the proposed 3B00 redun-
dancies at Crewe, Derby and
Yorkwere "disgraceful."

THE LABOUR leadership was
last night warned that 'any at-

tempt to abandon our noi»-nu-~

clear defence policy would
lead to a ehil war inside toe
party which would render it

This warning ewe from Hr
Ken Livingstone toe newly-
elected member of toe party’s

was ambiguous and barbed.
Be urged toe need to "buQd

around Neil Kinnock a broad
inclusive team that will make
him the next socialist Prime
Minister of Britain and which
will make the next Labour
Government one of the greet
reforming administrations of

in toe text of a speech issued
before last night’s Tribune ral-

ly. His main theme was, how-
ever, strongly loyalist to Hr
NettKinnock, theparte leader.
He quoted Mr Kinnock in

urging toe need for unity and
discipline though characteris-
tically some of Us wording

He told journalists that de-
spite his warning ofa civilwar
over any abandonment of a
non-nuclear defence policy be
did not expect this to happen.
He pointed out that this had
been a long-term commitment
ofHrKumock’s.
Mr Livingstone said bn had

ne doubt that the review of too

defence policy would lead to 'a
strong reaffirmation «f tar
non-nuclear defence policy."
He suggested that the elector-
ate mold react unfavourably
to any change ofpolicy.
Elsewhere in Us speech Mr

Livingstone argued that the
main elements in the review
must be a vigorous espousal of
the cause of civil liberties,
open government and decen-
tralisation together with toe

toe strengthening
I links with the

ofaoya
to with

Job training debate confused
PROCEDURAL CHAOS in a de-
bate on training ended with the
National Executive Committee
doing a last minnt* about-turn
to oppose a motion they had
earlier supported and which
appeared to be in line with ex-
isting policy, only to see confer-
ence pane tt

The debate saw strong attacks
on the Govenmeat’s training
schemes for the unemployed,
notably in a powerful speech by
Ms Diana Jeuda, cm behalf of
the NEC.
However, thedebote ended in

confusion whenMsJeuda asked
delegates to pass the motion but
to remit a more toughly worded

proposition' involving; among
other thimfli- the ficraoDim? of
toe Youth Training Scheme and
guarantees for trainees on
hours and holidays.
Her case against the second

motion was based on its' call for.

trainees to beguaranteed a job -

she said this could be inter-
preted as meaning a job in toe
same place as the training. Del-
egates then pointed out thatthe
first motion also referred to a
guaranteed job. and toe NEC
then asked for both motions to
be remitted.
When the movers of the mo-

tions refused to accept remis-
sion, the NEC opposed both.

Tbe first was earned by a mas-
sive majority and the second
was defeated. MsJeuda said the
Government’s training schemes
fruean low pay, extremely low
pay, lousy training or no train-

ing at alL They mean lack of
rights and downright dangerous
jobs."
The motion passed by confer-

ence called for an education
policy based on: Proper educa-
tion and training in the public
sector; retraining throughout
people's working lives; more re-
sources for farther and higher
education and the restoration
of the real value of student

Pondering over defeat gives way a
Michael Cassell on a measure Labour intends to contest ‘line by line’

i poll tax

John CaanJogbame putt extra costs at £350m

AFTER several days reflecting

on its third consecutive election

defeat, the Labour Party will

this morning turn its attention

to an area where it believes it is

on to a winner.
Delegates at Brighton will de-

bate a national executive com-
mittee document on local gov-
ernment, which will offer them
an opportunityto voice their op-
position to Ihe Government’s
plans for scrapping the domes-
tic rating system and introduc-

ing a community charge for

which all adults will be liable.

The charge is scheduled to be
introduced in Scotland In 1969
and Wales in 1990. In England,
it will be phased In over four
years from 1990. Ministers be-

lieve tint the sew system will

make local authorities much
more directly accountable to

the electorate and help discour-

age high-spending councils.
Labour is convinced, howev-

er. that the Tory leadership -

which will face criticism from
its own rank and file at the par-

ty’s Blackpool conference next
week - has bitten off more than
it pah chew in trying to falfil

Mrs Thatcher's pledge to kill off

the old rating system. In any

case, it Intends to oppose toe
legislation "clause by clause,
line by line,” according to to-
day’s national executive state-
ment on local government
Not surprisingly, Mr Neil

Kinnock, the Labour leader,
found time in his speech tocon-
ference on Tuesday to attack
what bis party prefers to call-

the “poll tax', which he said had
no connection with ability to
pay and which would punish
families with grown-up chil-
dren, sick or aged relatives liv-

ing at home. The system, he ad-
ded, would cost a fortune to
administer and it would "tear
up the roots of local democra-
cy.’

Mr Jack Cunningham, La-
bour’s environment spokesman,
who will speak in today’s de-
bate, says the Tories are quickly
waking up to the deficiencies of
the poll tax plan and the impact
which it will have on their elec-
toral popularity once the public
sees it in action.
This week, he has been sup-

porting Labour's case by quot-
ing from a report commissioned
by the Scottish Office which
warns of sharply higher admin-
istrative costs, involving more

computers to establish a rolling
register which will cany per-
sonal identity numbers for ev-
ery adult In addition, at least
15JOOO new staff will be needed
to act as poll tax officers for
door-to-door canvassing.
Mr Cunningham puts toe total

additional' costs at a minimum
£350hl The Government has
readily acknowledged that .col-
lection will be more expensive
than for the present rating sys-
tem. At toe end ofa throe week
tour around the country to pro-
mote the new tax. Mr yinHaoi

Howard, the local government
minister, said that in spreading
the burden iff paying for local
authority services, by definition
more people would have to pay
and it would cost more to col-
lect
Labour's own position, which

gave rise to some confusion dur-
ing toe general election cam-
paign, has not yet been final-
ised. it agrees that the existing
system must go but the process
of consultation was interrupted
by toe election. A policy should
emerge attoe end oftheyear.
Mr Cunningham favours the

retention of a property-based
tax, most likely related to capi-

tal values, but stresses' that,
above all. Labour will abolish
rate-capping and restore genu-
inely independent revenue-
raising powers to the local au-
thorities.
There is disagreement on toe

issue within tbe Labour move-
ment, however, with a system of
local income tax favoured fay

some. Conn Margaret Hodge,
leader of the Association of
LondonAuthorities, told a
fringe meeting thin week that a
system solely baaed on property
would inevitably be inequita-
ble.
Mr David BlonketL the La-

bour MP for Sheffield Bright-
side, win - also this morning
present a national executive
statement on inner cities, a pol-
icy area which Mrs Thatcher is
determined to project as a pri-
ority for her third administra-ority for her third administra-
tion.

The statement accuses toe
Government of straining public
services in the major cities to
breaking pointand says that for
every Q of grant provided un-
der the urban programme, the
Tories have withdrawn £9 via
cuts in localgovernmentgrant
The Labour leadership com-

mits- itself to a programme of
public investment which em-
braces a partnership between
national and local government
and between the public and pri-
vatesectors.

It acknowledges that private
investment is crucial and says
toe task for local councils is to
find innovative and flexible so-
luttottg to city oxoblezzis.
despite shrinkingresources and
government obstacles.
Labour calls for the creation

of"public action rones' with the
powers and resources needed
for comprehensive social and
economic regeration-The lead-
ership says urban programmes
and partnership schemes need
to be strengthened, although
the statement indicates there is
apparentdisagreement over the
role of urban development cor-
porations.

The NEC local government
statement underlines the mes-
sage contained in ' Moving
Ahead, the key policy document ,

approved by conference earlier
this week, which said Labour,
must show it can provide re-
sponsible, caring and efficient,
government in the face of limit-
ed resources.
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- regulatory plan
••• BY RICHARD EVANS
THE GOVERNMENT’S contro-
VHBKtai plans for privatisation
jpf the water industry received
broad backing from Anglian
Water yesterday when the au-
thority announced its support
for a National Rivers Authority
to: regulate the industry after
flotation.
.

' The proposal to set up the
NBA. a state-controlledquango,
to take over all regnlatozy and
water management powers from
the authorities before privatisa-
tion has divided the industry
and threatened political diffi-
culties for Mr Nicholas Ridley,

- Most of the 10 authorities in
England and Wales hove been
vehemently opposed to the
plan, arguing that the NRA
would be expensive and un-
wieldy and would wreck the
mock prized system of integrat-
ed river basin management.
Until now only Severn-Trent,

the second biggest, had support-
ed the NRA on the ground that
keeping regulatory powers in
the state sector was the only via-
ble way of ensuring that priva-
tisation went ahead.
Now Anglian, a well-run au-

thority showing the highest re-
tarn on assets and a candidate
for one ofthe earliest flotations,
has come down in favour and
proposed ways In which the
NRA could operate effectively.
The response of Mr Bernard

Henderson, chairman, and the
Anglian board will come as a

relief to Mr Ridley and Lord)
Belstead, the Environment Min-

ister responsible for the indus-
try. They are anxious to secure
widespread support for their

E
lans before privatisation legfs-
ition is introduced next au-

tumn.
The first authority could be

floated by late 1980 and the oth-
ers follow in batches in 1990. In
total all 10 might be worth about
£7bn.
Key elements In the Anglian

response to the Government’s
plans is for the NRA to be kept
compact and not to duplicate

1

Auctions that would continue'
to be carried out by the priva- 1

tised authorities (plcsx.
It recommends that for at.

least an Initial five-year period,
the NRA should be tied to con-
tracts with the pics for carrying
out its operational, as opposed
to regulatory, Auctions and the
pics should be bound similarly'
to supply the specified services.
After the initial period, fu-

ture arrangements would be
open to negotiation and the
NRA would be free either to
continue using the pics for con- -

tractwork or look elsewhere.
Anglian is in a special posi-

tion among the authorities be-
cause of its significant responsi-
bilities for land drainage and
sea defences. It argues that it

would be inappropriate for a
privatised company rather than
a public body to carry such re-
sponsibilities.

Competition within NHS
‘desirable and possible’
BY ALAN PIKE, SOCIALAFFAWS

COMPETITION IN the National
Health Service is both possible
and desirable, a Centre for Poli-
cy Studies paper published to-
day concludes.
The most important change to

encourage competition has al-
ready been made, the paper ar-
gues - the introduction ofgener-
al managers into the service.
"There is nothing to Stop enter-
prising NHS .authorities and
their managers from bringing in
more competition now, or for
competition to be forced on
them," says the author, Mr John
Beet; a dinner Treasury official
now working for the Economist
Competitive tendering, he.ar-

gues, should be extended to cov-
er not just support services but
surgery facilities, primary care
services and hospital building.
No part of the NHS should be
immune from competition in
one form oranother.
Much of the competition

could come from the private
sector, Mr Feet says, but there
was no reason whyNHS hospi-
tals and authorities should not
compete with each other-

.

The paper's publication
comes as signs appearofa grow-
ing debate about possible alter-
native ways of funding health
care. The Institute of Health
Services Management and the

• BUSINESS LAW

King's Fond Institute have hot

.

recently initiated inquiries into
health service finance
Some people, said Mr Peet,

believed that competition was
not possible in a publicly fi-

nanced, charge-free system.
Others believed it might reduce
standards of eare in favour of
commercial considerations,
while others claimed that there
were too flew alternative provid-
ers to make greater competition
feasible.
All those objections to the no-

tion of competition were wrong.
Competition of some sort had
already been introduced in far
more areas of. the NHS than
most people realised.

'

The private health-care in-
dustry is growing fast: It Is al-

ready equivalent, in England; to

nearly two regional health au-
thorities - which means that in
many places it can and does of-

fergenuine competition."
Competition did not threaten

standards. No better way bad
yet been found of Judging the
extent to which standards were
met than through open competi-
tion.
Healthy Competition: How to

improve the NHS. Centrefor Poli-

cy Studies, 8 Witfred. Street, Lon-
don SW1E 6PL. £4.60 plus 30p
p&p.

Favourable

conditions

forecast for

chemicals
By Lynton McLain

THE UK chemicals industry is

likely to face favourable condi-
tions up to the middle of the
next decade. However,
long-term trends show imports
are likely to exceed exports by
value by 1992, putting pressure
on UK companies to increase
sales.
Those are among the conclu-

sions of the latest, and possibly
the last report from the Chemi-
cals Economic Development
Committee of the National Eco-
nomic Development Office. The
Government is reviewing the fu-
ture of some of the committees
and the NED Council coaid take
final decisions at a meeting on
October 14.

Chemicals Is one of the few
UK industries with a positive
overseas trade balance," Lord
Gnegson, the-committee's chair-
man, said yesterday at the
launch of the report The indus-
try was probably the only "world
class” UK manufacturing sector,
he said.
Current circumstances were

favourable to the UK chemical
industry. "We have seen suc-
cessful restructuring by compa-
nies. great improvements in the
efficiency of plant operations
and plant construction, and
movements in exchange rates
which have left its products
more competitive in many mar-
kets," the report says.
Those developments, since

the early 1930s, have opened a
"golden window of opportunity”
to build an even more success-
ful industry.

The report, entitled Chemi-
cals: A Positive Future, ays UK
interest rates are too high.
They are the highest in the

developed world and it is re-
markable that any investment
takes place In the UK,” Lord
Gregsonsaid.
The committee urges the Gov-

ernment, to respond to indus-
try's need for competitive and
stable exchange rata and inter-
nationally comparable interest
rates; to provide attractive in-

centives for research and in-
vestment; to improve the frame-
work for research and
education; and to promote in-
ward investment
The committee forecasts a 3.5

per cent per «"Him growth in
world chemicals consumption
between 1985 and 1995.
The growth in output from in-

dividual sectors of the UK
chemicals industry is predicted
by the committee to be Above
the gross domestic product rate
only for the "innovation-driven
sectors of pharmaceuticals,
agrochemicals and specialised
oxganics."
The report predicts a sharp

decline in the UK fertiliser sec-
tor’s performance, with its 1988
balance of trade deficit of
£140m, and a decline in the per-
formance of the UK inorganics
chemicals industry, with its def-
icit of£46m last year.
Chemicals : A Positive Future -

an assessment of the long term
prospects qf the UK chemicals in-

dustry. NEDO Books, MUZbank
Tower, MSXbank, London SW1P.
£15.

MONOPOLIES REPORT ON BR’S NETWORK SOUTHEAST BY KEVIN BROWN, TRANSPORTCORRESPONDENT

Message for the railways: Could do better
SIR ROBERT REID, chairman
of the British Railways Board,
was quick to issue a formal wel-
come yesterday to the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission's
report on the board's Network
Southeast commuter services.
Sir Robert's remarks, in a

1%-page press release, were
largely limited, however, to
statements of the obvious, such
as "the report is belpAil and
positive,' and "investment is the
key to better services and great-
er efficiency."
Possibly Sir Robert was as

surprised as many outside ob-
servers at the catalogue of
shortcomings and severe criti-

cisms expressed In the 324-page
report
More likely, his initial re-

spouse was constrained by the
insistence of the commission's
experts that the investment pro-
posals of the British Railways
Board (BUB) are insufficient
and that more government mon-
ey will have to be made avail-
able.
The central thrust of the re-

port is that while Network
SouthEast (NSE) has made sub-
stantial strides forward in the
last seven years, much greater
progress is required and its dif-

ficulties can be overcome only
by an increase in direct public
subsidies and the board's bor-
rowing limits.
That runs directly counter to

the policy pursued by the Gov-
ernment since 1983 nnder
which the public service oper-
ating grant, which subsidises
passenger services, has been re-
duced by 25 per cent and is

scheduled to fell by a farther 25
per cent by 1990,
Within that reduction, the

share of the grant awarded to
NSE has declined by a third,
from £323m in 1983 (at 1986-87
prices) to £206m in 1988-87.
The report concedes that NSE

is an exceptionally complex

railway system which is very
difficult to operate. That is be-
cause its development was dic-
tated by the competitive rival-

ries of 19th-century railway
companies rather than rational
provision oftransport facilities.

The network also faces severe
difficulties in coping with low
daytime demand sandwiched
between exceptionally busy
peak periods in the morning
and afternoon rush hours.
None the less, the report

points out that it carries 40 per
cent of the London commuter
market, about 420,000 people
every day. and remains an es-
sential public service on whose
efficiency the business of Lon-
don depends.
The report says NSE has

achieved a substantial improve-
ment in efficiency, particularly
through a significant increase
in the use of rolling stock. The
number of vehicles was re-
duced by 11 per cent between
1980 ana 1986, saving around
£10m in running costs and some
£200m in rolling stock replace-
ment costs.

There is severe criticism,
however, of NSE's performance
in the three areas identified by
the report as the most impor-
tant from the passenger's point
of view: punctuality, reliability
and overcrowding.
The report says there is a con-

siderable and continuing dis-
crepancy between the network's
published figures and the daily
experience of most commuters,
who have come to regard the fig-

ures with 'scepticism or even
mistrust*
That credibility gap is damag-

ing to the board's reputation
and is the result of a preoccupa-
tion with average figures for the
whole network, rather than the
performance of individual
lines, itsays.
The report calls for the board

to publish separate figures for

Network SouthEast
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peak-time and all-day
operations for trains arriving
within five minutes of the
scheduled time.

The report says that on some
of the most heavily used routes
unpunctuality ana overcrowd-
ing show no improvement since
the last Monopolies and Merg-
ers Commission inquiry in I960,
when performance was found to
be below the levels of 1974.

Attention to recruitment, la-

bour relations and rolling stock
maintenance should reduce
cancellations but punctuality
and overcrowding present prob-
lems which are much more in-

tractable to management effort.

The report says bluntly; If
the best efforts of management
have not achieved a satisfactory
quality of service up to the pres-
ent time, we see no reason now
to expect that those efforts
unaided will do so in the future.

Two things will also be
needed, improved infrastruc-

ture and improved rolling stock.

"Very many of BRB's regular
passengers are likely never to

receive a proper level of service
unless BRB can make the In-
vestment and associated
changes in working practices
needed for these improve-
ments.”

The report says investment
has been declining in real
terms for some years although
BRB is now planning a substan-
tial increase in spending on
NSE.
However, it adds: This new

plan has yet to be discussed
with the Government but, even
if it is approved, it will not, in
our judgment, fully make up for
the yean oflow investment.”

The report says a study pro-
duced by the BRB as part of the
commission's inquiry showed
that the relief of overcrowding
alone would require investment
of around £50m in addition to
present proposals, mostly to be
spent on lines in Kent

That investment would also
benefit punctuality and reli-
ability but "to raise punctuality
to target levels there would
have to be further considerable

expenditure on, for Instance,
works to relieve congestion at
busy junctions.”
The report says that in-

creased investment of this sort
could not be met from within
the board’s current resources
and would require an increase
in the external finance limit set
by the Government
That is not quantified but the

extent of the increase would de-
pend on the extent to which it

was possible to raise fares. In
addition, there would have to
be a "short-term” increase in the
public service operating grant
The report says some extra

revenue would be generated at
present fare levels but that
would be unlikely to satisfy
BRB’s requirement for a 7 per
cent return on capital

That might lead to fere in-
creases on lines where im-
provements have led to a better
service, although the report
makes no specific recommenda-
tion.

The report concludes: There
is still a long way to go before
satisfactory quality ofservice is
attained on every part of the
network at all times of day and
this will depend to an important
degree on the attitude of the
Government towards invest-
ment and financial objectives.”
In its other findings, the re-

port says that NSE should:
• Update industrial relations
and collective bargaining pro-
cedures.
• Improve train crew utilisa-
tion ofless than 50 per cent
• Review the 50 per cent first
class premium, which does not
cover costs.

• Consider penalty fares to
tackle ticket frauds of £2im a
year.
• Reduce pre-peak morning
fares but maintain the 15 per
cent Capitalcard premium over
London Regional Transport's
Travelcard.

Air Call to expand paging
service throughout nation
BY DAVIDTHOMAS

AIR CALL, the UK communica-
tions company, is expanding its

paging operations to form a na-
tional paging service for the
first time.

British Telecom, which domi-
nates the UK paging market. Is

also planning a number of new
paging services, including al-

lowing customers to use its pa-
gers in the US.

Those moves come as extra
competition Is being injected
into the paging market, which
the industry believes will grow
from the present 450,000” sub-
scribers to about lm by the

This month It Is atiding York-
shire and the Bristol region
with parts of South Wales to its

existing areas of operation, giv-
ing it coverage of 45 per cent of
the population.

It will then extend its cover-
age to almost the cmtire popula-
tion by raid-1988 by adding ex-

BT, which supplies 85 per
cent of the pagers in use, and
Air Call, with about 8 per cent,

are being challenged by a joint
venture between Mercury of the
UK and Motorola of the US,
which launched a national ser-

vice last month, and Racal,
which has yet to launch its ser-

vice.

Air Call is investing£5m to in-
crease its paging coverage from
30 per cent of the population
now to 90 per cent by next May.

tion by mid-1988 by adding ex-
tra transmitters at the rate of
five a week.
Mr Warren Tayler, Air Call

chairman, said the company
was aiming for about20per cent
by value and 14-15 per cent by
volume of UK paging tv 199L
The difference is explained fay

the feet that Air Call believes It

is in a strong position in val-
ue-added services such as mes-

Air Call’s expansion is being
financed by the £7m injected in-

to its communications subsid-
iary by BellSouth, one of the
large US regional telephone
companies, in return for a 40
per cent stake,

Mr Tayler said the Air Call
group would be trading profit-

ably on turnover of more than
£50m this year.

Greater scope for arbitration
By A. H. Hermann, Legal Correspondent

THE INAUGURATION last

weekend in London ofthe Euro-
pean Users Council is a notable
new step in the efforts of the

London Court of International
Arbitration (LCIA) to improve
Its image and to attract to Lon-
don the arbitration of "heavy”
international disputes mainly
concerning industrial develop
meat projects, civil engineering
walks and large-scale public

building construction.
Similar councils are planned

for the North American and Pa-
cific users, or potential users, of

London Arbitration. As Lord
Justice Kerr, the LCXA’s presi-

dent explains in a letter ad-

dressed to some 500 major com-
panies and law firms, the fend
created from the council mem-
bers’ contribution should en-

able the court to spread the

good news about improvements
achieved by the 1979 Arbitra-

tion Act and the LCIA’s 1989

rule for international commer-
cial arbitration.

The improvements are con-

siderable- The 1979 Act re-

placed the greatly abused "case

stated" procedure with the judi-

cial review of points of law

Which will be admitted by a

judge only when real interest of

pigios . and not only abstract

legal problems - is at issue. The
1985 rules of the LCXA, drafted

under the influence of United

Nations Commission for Inter-

national Trade Law (UNCE-

TgAL). are flexible enough to

allow their use in any part of

the world and not only for

lotion of disputes governed by
English law.
Unfortunately, these improve*

ffltfrfg are not enough to equip

London for successful competi-

tion with the newly emerging

arbitration centres and for eop-

Inc with the great opportunities

opened to arbitration, parties

Urly bv the recent decisions of

US courts. One would hope that

Ttcprs Council will be em-tw Users Council will be «*
toyed by the LCIA not onlyas a

eaiciv ut j. ^ ^ v j
mketing instrument the feed-

jetlc from these councils should

ead to a better product- Anoth-

y revision of the Arbitration

Lid may be necessary but not

njEXtoient. Also, the practice

and attitude of London lawyers
will have to be changed and,
above all. London arbitrators
will have to free themselves
from their dependence on the
legal profession.

In spite oftiie 1979 reform, the'

fear of a judicial review still

looms large over most cases of

London arbitration. Though the
parties can now exclude judi-

cial review of international ar-

bitration in contracts concern-

ing industrial and other 'one

off projects, the possibility of
appeals to the Commercial
Court cannot be removed by the
agreement of the parties in mar-
itime, commodity and insurance
contracts. The Government
could easily remedy this by an
order made under the 1979 Act,

but is deterred by the combined
opposition of judges and the le-

gal profession.

As a result, the tendency to

treat arbitration as a rehearsal
for litigation survives. In spite

of Sir John Donaldson's, the

Master of the Rolls, campaign
for greater brevity and a more
rational procedure in courts,

the old habits of long oral sub-

missions die hard and are nur-

tured by the method of paying

the lawyers for real or ficticious

time spent on the case. Arbitra-

tors, who are paid similarly but
would often gladly move on to

another case waiting for them,

do not dare to cut the long
speeches and procedural maze
for fear of antagonising the le-

gal profession. A reform of the

way lawyers are paid seems,
therefore, to be one ofthe main
paths towards a more efficient

and more attractive London ar-

bitration.

Some observers seem to be
concerned about the High
Court’s statutory power to set

aside as award for arbitrators'

-misconduct' This provision of

the 1950 Arbitration Act was not
removed by the 1979 Act, and
the interpretation of the term is

Anlv In nand) ftf fin p).

ther by statute or by the House
of Lords. Its Interpretation as
“procedural errors and omis-

sions by arbitrators who may
otherwise be doing their best to

uphold the highest standards" is

definitely too wide. A simpli-
fied procedure should be the
hallmark of arbitration and, as
long as It is fair to both parties,

it should not be open to attack
in courts.

Zt is, of course, true that other
countries provide alarming pos-
sibilities of appeal to courts,
some creating considerable un-
certainty. US courts can set
aside an- award for "manifest
disregard ofthe law." In France,
the courts are able to deny rec-
ognition to an award because it

is contrary to "International
public policy* which may be all
things to all people. In Switzer-
land, the judges have the power
to set aside awards which vio-

late law or equity or are based
on findings manifestly contrary
to the facts, which could go
much farther than the judicial
review of the 1979 Arbitration
Act in the UK However, be-
cause of history and practitio-

ners' attitudes, even smaller op-
portunities to delay by appeal
loom larger in the UK.
The removal of this psycho-

logical barrier would enable
London to- have the fell benefit
of the unique experience accu-
mulated by its arbitrators and-
lawyers as well as of their high
reputation for impartiality.

While the Paris-based Interna-
tional Chamber of Commerce
finds it necessary to select arbi-

trators from a third country to
eliminate any suspicion that

they may favour one of the par-
ties on nationalistic grounds, T

have not yet heard such suspi-

cion addressed to a London ar-

bitrator. A strict impartiality
'and freedom from national bias
is an essential requirement for

operating In the context of
world-wide trade. Indeed, Lon-
don arbitrators and English
courts can often be reproached
for bending over backwards,
treating foreign state trading
organisations as if they were
sovereigns.
The advantages of neutral ar-

TMhTMil:
of having to take a dispute to a
foreign court, possibly biased in

favour of the local party, 2s the
main argument advanced by
Professor William W. Park, who
teaches law at Boston Universi-

ty. He advocates" greater free-
dom to arbitrate disputes which
involve anelement of public
law, if these disputes have an
international character.

Until recently disputes over
"non-negotiable" public interest
were held by US courts to be
"non arbitrable." Professor Park
lists such decisions concerning
law applying to competition, se-
curities, patents, employment,
racketeering and bankruptcy.
An important breakthrough has
been achieved by the US Su-
preme Court decision in Mitsub-
ishi (see this column July IX,

1985) approving arbitration of
anti-trust claims. This was fol-

lowed by the Sheurson decision
which made it possible to pro-
tect against litigation under the
Racketeer Influenced and Cor-
rupt Organisations Act (RICO)
(FT July 24987) and punitive
damages (FT July 30, 1987).
Arbitration of patent validity

and infringement has been pos-
sible in the US since the amend-
ment of the patent statute in
1982. The Eighth Circuit held
that arbitration of disputes be-
tween securities brokers and
their customers may be com-

pelled, but the Ninth Circuit
said it may not
Professor Park reports that

US courts are similarly divided
on the question of whether the
Bankruptcy statute or the New
York Arbitration Convention
prevails in international arbi-
tration. In at least five cases the
courts decided in favour of arbi-
tration.

These US developments
should greatly enhance the role
of London arbitration - and
even more so if English courts
followed suit, allowing arbitra-
tion of domestic disputes with
elements of public interest,
such as in securities regulation
and private enforcement of Eu-
ropean Community competition
rules, which is being enthusias-
tically pioneered by the Euro-
pean Commission in Brussels.
However, to rise to this new

role, London arbitrators and
lawyers will have to adjust their
procedures tomodern times.

* William W. Park, Private ad-
judicators and the puhhc interest:

the expanding scope of interna-

tional arbitration. Brooklyn Jour-
nal ofInternational Law, Volume
XU Number 3.
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NOTICEOFREDEMPTIONTOHOLDERSOF
INTERNATIONALBANK FOR

RECONSTRUCTIONAND DEVELOPMENT
Kuwaiti Dinars 30,000,000

10 per cent Bonds Due 1991
—FourthMandatoryRedemption Due 15th November 1987, OfKuwaiti Dinars 3,750,000

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT, pursuant to the provisions of the Bonds of

foeabove mentioned issue, Kuwait Investment Company (SLAJC), as Fiscal Agent, has

drawn by Jot, forredemptionon 15th November, 1987, at 100% ofthe principal amount
thereof, through operation of foe Sinking Fund, Kuwaiti Dinars 3,750,000 principal

amount ofsaid 10% Bonds due 15th November, 1991, bearing foe foDovring distinctive

00001-00016
00125-00140
00153-00168
00211-00226
00336-00351
00464-00479
00615-00630
00784-00799

00907-00922
00944-00959
01008-01023
01060-01075
01184-01199
01335-01350
01408-01423
01456-01471

01616-01631
01669-01684
01755-01770
01965-01980
02050-02065
02096-02111
02306-02321
02850-02856

The fiends specified above will become due end payable in Kuwaiti Dinars at the

Offices of Kuwait Investment Company (S-AJC^, Mubarak AJ-Kabir Street, Kuwait
City, State of Kuwait,by chequedrawn on a Kuwaiti Dinar account with, orby a transfer

to a Kuwaiti Dinar account maintained by the payee with, a bank in Kuwait. From, and
after, 15fo November, 1987, intereston theabove mentioned Bonds will cease to accrue.

Bonds should be surrendered fra: payment together with all unmanned coupons
appertaining thereto, failingwhich the face value offoemksmg unmanned coupons will

be deducted from foe principal amount

The aggregate principal amount of Bonds remaining outstanding after 15th

November, 1987, will be Kuwaiti Dinars 15,000,000.

KUWAIT INVESTMENT COMPANY (&AJL) on behalfof

INTERNATIONALBANKFOR RECONSTRUCTIONANDDEVELOPMENT

Dated: la October, 1987

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of

ENTE NAZIONALE IDROCARBURI
E.N.I.

(National Hydrocarbons Authority)

6%% Sinking Fund Debentures due November 1, 1988

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Sinking Fund for the

Debentures of the above-described issue, Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, as

Fiscal Agent, has selected by lot for redemption on November I. 1987 at (he principal amount
thereofS500.000 principal amount ofsaid Debentures, as follows:

Outstanding Debentures ofllS. S 1 .000 Each of Prefix "Iff’ Bearing Serial Numbers
Ending in the FallowingTwo Digits:

01 09 jr 16 23 24 26

Abo Debentures of US. 81,000 Each of Prefix “MT Bearing the Following Serial Numbers:

1 736 1936 3936 4436 6138 6936 11436 135363936 11436 13536

On November L 1967, there wiU become and be due and payable upon each Debenture the

principal amount thereofi in such coin or currency ofthe United States ofAmerica as on said date

is legal tender for the pavment therein of public and private debts, at the option of the holder,

either (a) at the corporate trust office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York,

30 West Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10015, or ( b] subject to any laws and regulations applicable

thereto with respect to the payment, rurrency of pavment or otherwise in the country oi any or

the following offices, at the principal office of Banro Naxlonale del Lavaro In Rome or the principal

office of Banca Commercial* Italiana in Milan or the main offices of Morgan Guaranty Trust

Company of New York in London, Brussels. Paris or Frankfort or the main office of Algemene

Bank Nederland N.V. in Amsterdam or the main office of Kredietbank SA Luxembourgeoise in

Luxembou rg-Ville.

Debentures surrendered for redemption should have attached ail unmatured coupons appurte-

nant thereto. Coupons due November 1, 1987 should be detached and collected in the usual manner.

From and alter November 1. 1967 interest shall cease to accrue on the Debentures herein

designated for redemption.

ENTE NAZIONALE IDROCARBURI

By: MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY
ufxev YitfilL Fitcfil Agent

October 1. 1987

Ary payment made within the United States or transferred io an account maintained by a

non-U.STpavee with a bank in the United States may be subject io repotting to (he United States

Internal Revenue Service I IRS] and to backup withholding at a rate of £0S. Iftayees not re-

cognised as exempt recipients frill to provide the paying agent with an executed fRS Form W-8
certifvlns under nenaliiea ofDeriurv that the payee is not a United States person. Payments madecertifying under penalties ofperjury mat tnejnyee

within the United States to non-exempt U.S. payees are reportable to the IRS and those U.S.

payees are required io provide to the paying agent an executed IRS Form W-9 certifying under

penalties ofperjury the payee's taxpayer identification number I employer identification number
or social security number, as appropriate I to avoid 20S> withholding of the payment. Failure to

provide a correct taxpayer idem ification number may also subject a U.S payee to a penalty ofS50.

inited Slates person. Payments made
•portable to the IRS and those U.S.
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TECHNOLOGY

US managers crack the

electronic whip
'VJ

Peter Marsh examines the influx of monitoring

techniques to assess the performance of employees

A SERIES of novel technologies
is helping employers to snoop
oa their workforces, either by
monitoring their activities or fay

testing their suitability for spe-
cific jobs through methods such
as genetic screening or analysis
ofbrain waves.
The new practices, the most

widespread of which include
computerised techniques to
monitor telephone conversa-
tions, raise serious issues con-
cerning privacy and quality of
working life, says the US Office
ofTechnology Assessment
According to the office, a re-

search arm of Congress, some
5m clerical employees in the US
are subject to computerised
monitoring methods which
check on their work perfor-
mance.
The numbers are increasing

as such techniques, based ei-

ther on analysis of telephone
calls or use of electronic net-
works to gather data on people
in charge of computers, become
more sophisticated and less ex-
pensive.
A recent OTA report on tech-

nology-based monitoring at

work says that such techniques
could lead to the creation of
'electronic sweatshops', in
which 'computer taskmasters
(can) record every item of work
completed, along with every
mistake, rest break, and devia-
tion from standard practice.”
Apart from undermining mo-

rale, the report says, these
methods can cause suspicion
between employers and staff

and lead to health problems.
"There Is reason to believe,'
says the OTA, "that electronical-

ly monitoring the quantity of
speed of work contributes to
stress and stress-related 111-

A range of office workers,
from banking clerks to word-
processor operators, is subject
to computerised work monitor-
ing.
Use ofsuch techniques has in-

creased in recent years, togeth-
er with screening methods
based on drug checks or genetic
testing to establish whether
would-be employees are Gt for a

Computers log work
completed, along with

every mistake, rest

break and switch from

standard practice

specific job, or are likely to con-
tract diseases such as cancer or
AIDS.
Some of these methods have

emerged as spln-oflk from diag-
nostic techniques developed by
pharmaceutical companies and
which are now in widespread
use in hospitals and clinics (see
accompanying story).

Also seeing increasing use is

application of polygraphs to
test whether employees are tell-

ing lies.

"Many applications (ofgenetic
testing and other screening
technologies)— illustrate the
tension between (he employers’
rights to manage their enter-
prise, cut costs and reduce lia-

bility and the employees' rights

to preserve individual privacy
and autonomy,” according to the
report
An increasing number of tele-

phone systems In companies
are designed either to let super-
visors listen in to staff calls or
to monitor use of the networks
with computers. Some employ-
ers justliy these methods, la-

belled under the euphemism
'service observation”, on the
grounds that they can lead to a
reduced use of office tele-

phones for personal calls.

Such practices, widespread
for many years and generally ig-

nored by employers as being of
little importance, may be get-
ting out of band in some work-
places, according to some
studies.
A recent audit of use of the

US Government’s federal tele-
communications system
showed, for instance, that about
a third ofall calls dialled on the*
network were made for person-
al reasons.
Another justification for tele-

phone monitoring is that the
techniques can enable senior
staff to check on conversations
with customers to assure quali-
tyofservice.
However, besides in some

cases being unfair to employ-
ees, the methods may also cause
concern among customers, who
could argue that their conversa-
tions with members of a compa-
ny's staffshould be private.
The Electronic Supervisor -

New Technology, New Tensions,
Office of Technology Assess-
ment, Government Printing Of-
fice, Washington DC 20402-9325,
*6.50.
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Going in genetic pursuit

of the perfect workforce

Lucas puts

anti-skid

By JobnOrmths

LUCAS GIRLING, the brake

systems subsidiary of the UK’S
Lucas Industries group, has de-

veloped what it describes as a
"third generation' electronic

anti-skid braking system for

cars which, it claims, could add
as little as £500-£800 to the price

of a vehicle, falling to £3704400
if adopted in high enough vol-

A SELKIRK WnUUwlanbi

GENETIC screening could
bring major changes to staff re-
cruitment, although use of the
technique -so for is extremely
limited, according to the Office
of Technology Assessment re-
port
The method involves chemi-

cal analysis of fragments of ge-
netic material to determine the
likelihood of a person contract-
ing a disease such as cancer or
to test for other factors related
to the individuals' genetic

% wm JOBS SUBJECT TO ELECTRONIC MONITORING

Mb Whal is measured How obtained

Word processors
Data-entry clerks
Telephone operators

TetemarkeongtoSiei sales

Insurance Claim darks
Maidarks
Bank proof dorks

speed,emora,tone woritoig

speed.enoia.ttme working
average time per eatt

lane per customer
number and type at transaction
tone per customer, sales volume

number o(
letters or [

4 cases per unit time
packages per inf tone
processed per uiit at time

keystrokes counted by computer
keystrokes counted by connuter
each call timed by eaS distribution system
each call toned by cal distribution system;
transactions carted by computer
each call or transaction timed:
sales tabtiaied by computer
tone spent on each totm.tabtoeiad by computer
collected by tatter o! package sorting machines
coBected by prod machine

SOURCfcOflta! a Tachnokyir AMMamam.1987.

For example, ICI, the UK
chemicals company, is develop-
ing such methods to help in de-
termining people's parentage in
legal disputes and also in police
detection work, such as through
the matching ofblood samples.
Assuming that genetic screen-

ing was developed to the point
of offering a virtually fool-proof
way of checking on a person's
susceptibility to genetically-re-
lated diseases, the method
would have clear advantages
for employers. They could re-
ftase to employ such people on
the grounds that the individuals
would prove to be less than per-
fect workers in the future.
However, such people might

forcibly complain that they are
being discriminated against in
a particularly unfair way. Once

turned down by one employer
on genetic grounds they could
find it virtually impossible to
gain a job.

Applications of the technolo-
gy could be highly dangerous on
the grounds that,vital decisions
affecting people's lives might
be made on the basisofscientif-
ic assessments which could well
turnout later tobe Hawed.

Brain wave tests will

reveal job applicant’s

powers of deduction

Use of genetic screening is

not widespread at present, says
the OTA report In 1963, the of-

fice ashed a selection of big US
companies if they had experi-
ence with the technique. Out of
366 respondents, only eight said
they were using the tests and 59
had plans to do so in the future.

Other screening methods of
relevance to the work place in-

clude:

•Polygraphs or lie detectors.
Some companies use the ma-
chines -which work on the basis

of -detecting physiological foe-

tors such as changes in breath-
ing patterns In response to

questions - to determine if em-
ployees tare lying. The equip-
ment may be nsed to check on
cases of theft by employees -

which is estimated to cost US
companies *5bn to $10bn anno1
ally. There is, however, a big
question mark on technical
grounds as to whether poly-
graphs work.

. •Drug abuse testing Compa-
nies are stepping up theiruse of
chemicais-based diagnostic kits
to check whether employees are
using drugs such as cocaine,
marijuana or amphetamines.

,

Such steps may be justified on
public-safety grounds. For in-

stance, few people would have
much faith in a subway system
in which driven had expert-,
mented with such drugs.
•Brain wave tests. These

methods, based on ideas such as
use of magnetic techniques to
measure brain wave activity,

are still in the research stage.
However, in fotnre machines
could enter the market which
test people's brain wave pat-
terns to assess the possibility of
them developing mental disor-
ders or even to determine their
powers of deduction or ability
to add npnumbers.

The.electronic system is said
to provide not only equal per-

formance to the most sophisti-

cated electronically-controlled
systems already in production,
but also significant installation,

cost and weight advantages.
Unlike a cheaper, mechani-

cally-controlled Lucas anti-skid
system, SCS (Stop Control Sys-
tem), which was designed spe-
cifically for small front-wheel-
drive cars, the new Girling sys-

tem is applicable to virtually all

sizes of cars,
The price range envisaged by

Girling compares with, for ex-
ample, £1447 charged by BMW
in the UK for its Robert Bosch-
devised system when installed
as an optional extra.
Girling says that the big ad-

vance lies with the heart of the
system, the- electronic control
unit Instead of being an instal-
lation separate from the con-
ventional braking circuit hard-
ware, It is . designed as an
Integral part of the servo, or
brake booster. (Girling, under
the GIrvac name, is already a
fairly large-scale supplier of
servo units).

Significantly, however, Heinz
Rath, Girling’s chief car brake

a^neer, says that the control
t, in alliance with the sen-

sors which feed it with informa-
tion on each wheel's rotational
speed, can be adapted for what
be describes as "total brake
management*. In other words, to
prevent wheelspin under accel-
eration, hold the vehicle on a
hill, or even vary the braking ef-
fort relative to the - operating
mode of the vehicle - for exam-
ple if it was under a heavy wip
loading.
Girling says it has started dis-

cussions with a number of vehi-
cle manufacturers about instal-

lation ofthe system.
GMing's now widely-known

SCS was launched on some
Ford Escort and Orion models
as an option just under two
years ago. It currently sells for

However. SCS itself is shortly
to be challenged in the market-
place by another low-cost sys-
tem developed by rival UK com-
ponents company, AP. The AP
system, the development and
production of which has en-
countered severalmmUg ofde-
lays, is being launched on the
Fiat Uno.

It is being offered as a
DM1400 (£440) option in West
Germany, but may be standar-
dised on Unas sold in the UK
Both Lucas and AP say they

believe that within a few years
anti-lock systems will became
standardised on most popular

©
AECI Limited
(ftog.Na04i02S«yoq

(incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

Notice to Preference
Shareholders
Dividend No 99

Notice is hereby given thaton3 September 1987the Direc-
tors of AECI Limited declared a dividend at the rate of 5,5
percentperannum forthe six monthsending 15 December
1987 payable on thatdate to holders of preference shares
registered in thebooks of the Companyat thedose ofbum-
ness on 23 October 1987.

The dividend is dedared in United Kingdom currency and
cheques in payment wiR be posted from the offices of the
transfer secretaries in South Africa and the Untied Kingdom
on 15 December 1987.

DividendspayablefromJohannesburgwill be paid inSouth
African currencyattherateofexchangerulingon 16Novem-
ber 1987.

In respect of shareholders whose addresses in the share
register are outside the Republic of South Africa, the divi-

dend is subject to the deduction of non-resident share-
holders' tax in terms of South African law.

Dividends payable from the United Kingdom office will be
subject to such taxdeductionsas are prescribed byUnited
Kingdom legislation unless a certificate exempting the
shareholderconcernedfromsuch tax deduction is received

before the closing of the registers.

Any change of address or dividend Instruction must be
received before the closing of the registers.

Thetransferbooksand registers ofmembersinJohannes-
burgand the UnitedKingdomwiltbedosedfrom240ctober
1987 to 6 November 1987, both days inclusive.

New Issue

October 1,1987
n»s advertisement appears

as a matter of record onfy.

Metallgesellschaft Finance B.V.
Amsterdam, The Netherlands

DM 200,000,000

6m Bearer Bonds of 1987A1997

Offering Price; 125%

with Warrants attached to subscribe for 600,000 Bearer Shares of
Metallgesellschaft Aktiengesellschaft

at the subscription price of DM 370.- pershare ofDM 50.- nominal value each

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by-

Metallgesellschaft Aktiengesellschaft
Frankfurtam Main

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Limited

Dresdner Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

Banque Nationals de Paris

Kleinwort Benson
Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)
Limited

Enskilda Securities
Skandinaviska EnskHda limited

Meta1 1bank
GmbH

r^rltnn Centro
By orderof the Board
mi eonrrsfCTCQ

Ba^-WOrnanibwqtacha Bank JuEui Boar International Limited

BanquaftribaaCo^ Markets GmbH Baytriache Hypothafcan- and Vtecfteal-Bank
AktiftngaseUsctwft

BayitochaVEreftwbartiAktleng—ffech ift Bernier SinkAMengmbcheft

N.V.

Hsnrfak. uni
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Great WestRoad, Brentford
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MANAGEMENT:Marketing and Advertising
ADVERTISING can be a fickle business - often

undermined by short memories and sharp knives.
Martin Sorrell, whose WPP marketing services
group, a darling of the stock market on Doth sides
ofthe Atlantic, is now getting a taste of both.

WPP's share price, which had sped from 38p to

Burger King causes a little indigestion
around £11 in two hyperactive years to May, fell

newlyyesterday by is. pence on newsthat his newJ
onlredadi

3
uirea advertising agency, the financially troubled
Walter Thompson had lost Its second largest cli-

ent, Burger Bang, the struggling US fast food
chain. It contributed $200m to agency billings.

This came just when Sorrell needed It least. Hav-

ing mounted a hostile takeover bid Tor JWT on
promises of rejuvenating the company's financial

performance, there was a disappointing take-up of
the rights tssne and the share price has been rol-

lercoasting around the £8 mark ever since.

Barger King's departure Is a body blow for sure -

Having learned not to panic at the first .whiff of a
big client departure through experiences of
Saatchi and other publicly quoted agencies, they
are taking the Barger King news in their striae.

finis can’t be ii"'”‘i to the acquisition ofJWT

expected to be about

concurs. *1

such a loss dents agency morale, and could mean
ip to ratthe laying-off of up to MO staff - but suggestions

that this is ominous for the future ofJWT are high-
ly premature.

City analysts in London, at least, are sanguine.

The review of Burger King’s advertising account
became known in early May and the announcement
of the hostile takeover Wd on Jane 10. Since the
account was recognised as a borderline case at the

time of the WPP acquisition, analysts, have pro-
grammed It into their forecasts and its loss has no
effect on the figures for next year.

Lorna TTOrian, analyst at Sheppards
really don’t think the Burger King move is materi-
al. Recovery at JWT is based on improved margins,
not necessarily business wins. Anyway, the ac-
count was not very profitable, and demanded heavy
servicing. Also the client was in trouble and often
the best way to be seen to be improving things is to
change agencies. However, if a few more clients
followed, that would worry me,’

Then b Httle doubt luck
takeover departure of Ft
from JWT into Ogflvy and Mather in July
ceived as Just this. At the time Ford said It

after a year-long review and that there was no con-
nection with the recent takeover. This was never
seen iu the same lightas anotherJWT client, Good-
year, which let itbe known while the takeover was
In the offing, that It might depart If It happened -

and it has stayed.

business to bring lost business in their wake,
though the reasons vary. One group thatknom this

wellls the recently merged pnB&ILWbeu D'arcy
MacManns Masius merged in 1989 with Beaton and
Bowles worldwide, the: fallout was substantial.The
London office ofDMB&B watched more than £28m
.sis. omah* A#luialiiMC IaaoA toll til fttflfff tan

logically once one big client moves out

ly other clients look at the agency diff

ask themselves whether the business is

looked after.*

and

JS"*

But question marks are inevitably raised by such
pud for a

for

James Capel is planning to Its forecast

a major departure. Is this the price to be
small, i

for the group soon. "Things aretnegrou
WPP gngroup for 1988,” says Blackley

gSMMl
the

unheard-of, and what's more, non-advertis-
ing; British company, WPP, snapping up one of
America’s own - JWT? Is it bad lock, an Ivotoitod
incident or will more follow?

Bat as the advertising community is the first to
ilnt out, advertising is not about share prices. If
« financial figures may not be dented, morale is

likely to be.Xoong a big account is a curious phe-
nomenon. ft causes instability ail round, affecting

poll
the

the
[

goodjpeoylc as well as the bad,” says another
mul agency chie£

It is normal tor takeovers and mergers In the ad

Tony Douglas, joint chief executive of

The story of that agency’s turbulence and subse-
quent stability will hearten SorrelL

Tneviiably when a new body takes over a compa-
ny it takes a long time for the dust to settle. Butin
the last year were put on more business, CSSm,
tkan any other agency in town, lilngs do tame
good eventually, people forget and memories fade
just as fast.*

Feona McEwan

A colourful battle
The UK's Sunday supplements will soon be taking on their

parents in the drive for advertising. Feona McEwan reports'

WHEN the Observer's born-
again colour supplement hits

the breakfast tables on Sunday,
complete with new title and
hard spine, it will signal the
next phase of the metamorpho-
sis currently taking place in the
UK's colour sup market
Two weeks ago the Sunday

Telegraph magazine flaunted a
fresh face: a new logo on the
cover, upgrading of the quality
of paper together with a multi-
media advertising campaign to
shout about it.

Once waifer-slim pull-outs
that arrived in the UK some 20
years ago as adjuncts to the host
newspaper, supplements have
matured into thick mat-like
publications, valid in their own
right In short supplements are
becoming magazines.
In the eyes of the buyers ot

advertising space, the media
planners, however, the supple-
ments have been ever thus.
Though technically classified
along with national and region-
al newspapers, to advertisers
they are seen as magazines,
competing against highly suc-
cessful women's weeklies each
as Woman's Own and Woman
and the television journals, Ra-
dio Times andTV Times.
The latest revamps of the Ob-

server and the Sunday Tele-
graph are seen by the advertis-
ing community as an attempt to
close the gap with the acknowl-
edged pace-setters in the field -

the Sunday Times which pio-
neered the sector in the 1960s
and the younger, more
avant-garde You magazine from
tiie Mail on Sunday. The latter
is said to be the nearest thing to
a stand-alone publication and
widely admired for its editorial
savvy.
Industry observers now watch

the Sunday Express magazine

and the News of the World's
"Sunday* to see whether they
will respond to the reposition-
ing in the sector.
But behind this flurry ofactiv-

ity lies a more acute reason for
the shill in positioning - the im-
pending explosion of colour op-
portunities in national newspa-
pers themselves. Today
newspaper sparked the trend
when Eddy Shah's new tech ma-
chinery enabled national news-
papers to print 'on-the-mn' col-

our for the first time. This
meant that colour pages could
be printed by the same process
as the rest of the paper; previ-
ously they had been pre-printed
elsewhere. The advantage for
advertisers of on-the-run colour
is that it Is cheaper amd copy
deadlines are shorter.
Robert Maxwell, owner of the

Mirror Group, has been threat-
ening to revolutionise the col-
our market with new and more
expensive machinery which is

due in to come on abeam short-
ly. Advertisers, meantime, wait
to see if it will live up to its

promise. The Daily Telegraph,
too, is at the forefront here.
This explosion of colour

makes the press a more excil

and competitive vehicle for ai

vertisers which previously
found it on TV and in maga-
zines. "Perhaps press can take
advertisers out of television on
the back of on-the-run colour,'
says Mike Yershou of Yershon
Media, referring to television’s
high price - prohibitive for
some advertisers • and its frag-
mentation.
The challenge toeing (he Sun-

day newspapers is how to at-

tract new advertisers to the
main newspaper’s colour sec-
tions without cannibalising ex-
isting business currently going
into the colour magazine.

In terms of revenue, the sup-
plement sector is *in clover*, as
one media specialist puts it, in
line with the bullish year expe-
rienced bymost other media.
Revenue for the sector has

risen from £48m in 1980 to £I42m
in 1S86 which is a rise from 1L3
per cent of the total national
newspaper advertising sector to
16-8 per cent, according to the
Advertising Association.
Creatively, the supplements

are seen as a showpiece for ad-
vertisers. Traditionally they
have been regarded by media
buyers as a surrogate male mag-
azine, a means of tapping a
male readership - particularly
upmamrket men in reasonable
numbers, says Vic Davies ofTfae
Media Business. Increasingly,
he believes, the publishers are
looking to develop the women's
market and generate growth
with one-off special supple-
ments inside the magarinag
But there’s room for improve-

ment say the advertising media
specialists. "The Sunday papers
need to make the magazines
better products,* says Davies,
"otherwise cynical media buy-
ers would just look at how
cheaply they can buyspace irre-
spective of whether it’s in the
supplement or the paper.

*Iii the UK where there is a
highly developed women's mag-
azine sector, anyone trying to
take that on can’t have the
thrown-together editorial that
some of the coloursupplements
have been producing. To be
viewed as magazines they have
to have the editorial content,
style and feel, and be as profes-
sional as the wpmen's magazine
sector," says Davies.
In this respect "You magazine

A taste for imports
Gordon Cramb on changing demand in the US beer market

ALAN BOND, the Australian
millionaire, is branching out in
the' US brewing industry at a
time when national beer con-
sumption is flat Demand is po-
larising away from producers
like G. Heileman, the Wiscon-
sin-based company for which he
has just agreed to pay $L26bn.
In taking over a group which

has an output as big as Austra-
lia's entire beer production, his
Bond Corporation Holdings
feces marketing battles on sev-
eral fronts. Foremost, Heileman
will have to arrest a four-year
stagnation in market share lost
largely to the all-pervasive Bud-
weiser of Anheuser-Busch,
which may this year capture 40
per cent of domestic sales
against8 to 9 per cent for Heile-

Bond's own Swan Export, for ex-
ample, has been selling modest-
ly for the past year. Bond is be-
lieved to be interested in
developing this as part of the
combination with Heileman.
As an analyst with one Aus-

tralian stockbroker in New
York puts It: "He wants to estab-
lish a global product, and he
would love it to be Swan.* hu-

rts are bought mainly by af-

uent young urbanites, andft

... the cachet of foreign

origin carries more
weight in the US ...

During that period Busch has
med its lead from a less

ton, referring to
numbing blocks of

the mind-
ads now ap-

pearing in some supplements.
Nor do advertisers know just
how potent the colour supple-
ment medium really is. The me-
dium is largely unresearched
and people buy it on trust Jobs
Ayling, a media specialist airs
the reservations felt by many
media buyers. 'Colour in quali-
ty papers can now justify a cost
premium against the considera-
bly more cluttered supplement
environment with its question-
able editorial content Would

fl]e/perception. Younger read-
era will not read the Sunday
Telegraph because the maga-
zine has improved per se, but it

will give added value to them if
the editor attracts them by re-
positioning the paper itself"

yon^get the same value for the

has good editorial • not just full
of aas,” isays Chris Thornton of
agency Edwards Martin Thorn-

ninth car spread in a supple-
ment?"
There are doubts, too, about

the pulling power of supple-
ments in attracting readers - as
opposed to advertisers. Ayling
again: "I still question whether
a supplement can radically
change a newspaper’s pro-

Whalever the performance of
the new look supplements, they
are unlikely to fece the same
kind of indifference that met
the first supplement from the
SundayTimes in the 1960s.

Initial reaction was cool and
cooling when Lord Thomson,
the paper’s owner, sprang into
action. He hired a plane, filled

it with media directors and flew
them to Russia. He spent the
trip expounding to his captive
audience the merits and ratio-
nale of the ailing supplement
The ruse paid offand from then
on the supplement neverlooked
back.

widei
than one-third share, leaving its-

biggest rivals standing with an
aggressive pricing and promo-
tional policy. This is in a market
held back overall by a swing to
products like "Wine-cooler" fruit
juice mixes, as well as tougher
anti-drink laws - a number of
states IncludingNew York have
recently raised the legal drink-
ing age from 18 to 21.
Meanwhile, other develop-

ments - not necessarily negative
for Heileman - will affect strate-
gy under the new ownership.
First, imports are growing. The
200 or more foreign brands
available in at least part of the
country togethermake up a pen-
etration which, although 5 per
cent at most, is almost half as
much again as it was in 1983.
Second, small regional inde-

pendents are winning favour.
While Bndwelser saturates the
mass market, local brewers are
expanding to meet demand for a
less homogeneous product.
These sell in the premium
priced mid of the market where

changes in fashion can swing
demand wildly. Heineken, the
Dutch brew which has a roughly
40 per cent share of the import-
ed segment, has been losing out
to a previously unknown brand
called Corona, shipped from
Cerveceria Modelo in Mexico.
Heileman has the spare ca-

pacity to produce Swan or Cas-
tiemaine aaxa, Bond’s other
main label, in the US. Bnt Jo-
seph Doyle of analysts Smith
Barney Is one industry watcher
forwhom this is a less than logi-
cal facility. "I don’t understand
the synergies," he says. "Those
people who are drinking Im-
ported beers like them import-

He believes the cachet of for-
eign origin carries more weight
in the US than in markets such
as Britain where many Conti-
nental, US and Australian la-
gers are brewed under licence.
Neither Lowenbrau. which the
second-ranking Miller Brewing
produces in the US, nor Heile-
man’s own licence for the Dan-
ish Tuborg has been a success,
according to Doyle.
The rule applies less to Cana-

dian lines, where Heileman is
prominent with Carling Black
Label, which accounts for a
tenth of its output
Carling is better known inter-

nationally than any of Heile-
man’s home-grown lines. The
US company has expanded ten-
fold in the last 15 years by a
steadily acquiring a stream of
regional brewers. The 'cam-
paign developed by Hassell
Cleary, its lawyer chairman,
largely retained the outlets' in-
dividual identities, . probably
helping product loyalty locally
bnt not throwing forward an
identifiable national brand.
Martin Romm, beverage ana-

lyst at First Boston, notes: "It

was a successful strategy; it

worked well financially au that
time The -growth rate ultimate-
ly did not accelerate, though."
Bond is expected to redress

that deficiency - he is already
test marketing a national prod-
uct from his beach-head at
Pittsburgh Brewing, which he
bought last year for just 829.5m.
He has also pledged to tab* Hei-
leman into the export market.
Promotional spending is

thought likely to be given a
boost On advertising; Smith
Barney's Doyle estimates that
Heileman spends only some
825m a year. Adolph Coots,
which ranks just behind it in
market share with 8 per cent,
may be spending four 1 times
that.
An extra hindrance to Goars,

however, has been a nine-year
boycott of its products by the

GElabAFL-CTO, the UK labour.federa-
tion, which was called off only
in August after a dealon union
recruitment This lesson will
-not have been lost on Bond; last
month 1 be provided elaborate
pledges tut the. Heileman
headquarters, operations and
labouragreements there would
remain
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THE ARTS

Letter from New York/Paula Deitz

Seductive in miniature
What grand boulevards are

to Paris and green squares are
to - London, congested canyon-
esque streets ore to Mew York,

u Our charm, if it be that, con-
sists of an electric street life
overshadowed by high sheer
wains. Seen from the air at
night, the; .city miniaturised
translates as rivers of guttering
light channelled between shafts
of darkness.

Several current exhibitions
deal with such views of New
York City, in particular the
idealised views of places seen
in miniature. 'Though the pur-
pose of architectural models is
to sell buildings to clients and
planning committees, on their
own they have a seductive
quality that invites a walk-
through in tha imagination.

^ And one sees the whole space
and form at a glance rather
than piecemeal as when the
project is completed.

Along with the new genera-
tion of skyscrapers that has sig-
nalled New York's recovery
bun near bankruptcy in the
mid-TOs, there has also been
a boom in distinctive architec-
tural modehzukzng using some
attractive new techniques,
which seem to heighten the il-

lusion. The Queens Museum
very cleverly gathered together
35 of these models for a show
called, "New New York: Archi-
tectural Models from the Last
Decode.”

Organised by neighbourhoods
—from the harbour and the
financial district through mid-

f
town, Harlem and the surround-
ing boroughs—these miniature
buddings, streets and parks, set
out quite simply on their indi-
vidual podiums. show the latest
overlay in perhaps the most
continuously rebuilt city in the
world. From Hugh Stubbin’s
1976-78 aluminium-dad Citicorp
Center, at the head of the new

generation with its trademark
one-sided pitched roof, to the

three towers-in-progress around
Carnegie Hall and the proposed
controversial extensions for the
Whitney and Guggenheim
Museums, one can trace the de-
velopment of recent pluralistic

styles.

And yet for aU Ae fuss about
newly articulated tops and set-

backs that ere a throwback to
revered older styles, one must
admit that the ensemble seems
fairly undistinguished except
for those which have created
an even more active street-level
life — like the glasshouse plaza
of Edwand Laarabee Barnes
Associates’ sleek IBM tower.
But John Burgee and Philip
Johnson’s mansard-roofed com-
plex celled Times Square
Center, in the planning stage,
could do as much to deaden toe
town’s razzle-dazzle centre as a
natural disaster.

Where tin aH this are the
breathtakmg moments that
indicate real advances and
originality? Perhaps in toe
borough of Queens, where
Gwathaney Sieged is converting
the old Chiclet factory into the
new International Design
Center. Also In Queens, Citi-

corp, wtto its new Skidmore,
Owiags & Merrill botiding may
again be the beilweather for
yet another generation of
lowers, this time across the
Hudson from Manhattan.

The earliest model on view,
from 1967, is of Zion A Breen's
Paley Park, inserted between
two buildings in East 58rd
Street Much eopied but never
equalled, Paley Park even in
model form is a jewel with its

refreshing rear waterfall
rendered here in wavy glass and
light Indeed, the renaissance
of the park system- is a sub-
theme of the exhibition, with,
models of the new Central Park

Zoo and conservatories in the
Brooklyn Botanic Garden.

*
Another person who has

crystallised New York in the
’seventies is the artist Bed
Grooms, whose three-dimen-
sional sculpto-pictorama called
“ Ruckus Manhattan - (1975-76)

is making one of its rare ap-

pearances in a survey of his
work at the Whitney Museum
(until October 18). In his art,
which derives ultimately from
the magic of children’s pop-up
books and puppet shows, he re-

creates familiar locations on a
scale which is miniaturised, yet
large enough with streets and
bridges that anyone can negoti-

ate. His highly-coloured sculp-

tures re-create places as one
might recollect them in
memory, with elements en-
larged or reduced according to
their importance.
Real people ore now crowd-

ing the streets of hie lower
Manhattan at toe WWtney as
they do in real life. His own
caricature people, created with
Mimi Gross, loll at lunch hour
on the steps of Federal Hall,
wbtie others can be seen creat-
ing a ruckus on toe floor of toe
New York Stock Exchange.

Grooms sees himself cut out
of the same American cloth as
the painter Benjamin West, a
portraitist documenting histori-

cal events hi their everyday
context In one of his 11

cities
”

on ddsphy, "City of Chicago”
(1967); he re-creates its whole
contemporary history to a back-
ground of jazz.

In the exhftition’s 55
tableaux, paintings, sculptures,
prints and drawings (including
a life-size “ Ruckus Rodeo" for
Dalles fans), Grooms's develop-
ment shows his absorption of
the earlier abstract and con-
structivist styles. He still

scours the streets and iron-

mongers for materials to build
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Dame of the Narrows,** 1976 by Red Grooms

what he sees as the natural
American habitat

For thousands of New
Yorkers looking out of their
high office windows at Rocke-
feller Center, the view of the
city is enhanced by the forma]
rooftop gardens on its four six-
storey buildings along Fifth
Avenue. With the restoration
of these 1930s* gardens com-
pleted this summer, the
patterns of the plantings have
been renewed to their original
crispness, texture and colour so
important for a garden seen
only from above.- Except for
the gardeners tending them, no
one is permitted to walk their
green lawns or cobble-stone
paths.

Originally they were the con-
ception of the Center’s vision-
ary architect Raymond Hood,
who saw them as a part of a

larger scheme of terraces with
fountains and luscious plantings

joined by walkways bridging
streets—a kind of park in the
air. Key to this enlightened
real estate venture was the
higher rents charged to tenants
who would not see the usual
tar paper, water towers and ven-
tilators.

The new plantings success-

fully reproduce the spirit of
British Horticulturist Ralph
Hancock’s original plans. Beds
tightly framed by Newport blue
boxwood, following rigid geo-
metric lines, are complimented
by day lilies in hues of yellow
and orange and dose plantings
of Sedum Steetabile

.

Terracotta
jardinieres overflow with red
geraniums; and two gardens
have saddled lawns and pools
with fountains. Set within toe
buildings* limestone parapets.

they resemble toe walled gar-
dens of medieval castles; St
Patrick’s cathedral’s neo-Gothic
spires across toe street com-
pletes the illusion.

Seen In contrast, the Iris and
B. Gerald Cantor Roof Garden,
opened this summer at the
Metropolitan Museum of Art to
display ZOthrcentury sculpture,
little deserves to be called a
garden at all. Except for a
fringe of hardy Japanese yew,
the surface is a blank of whitish
granite paving that blinds the
eye with reflected glare on a
sunny day. No attempt has been
made to vary the surface design
with either interesting stone
work or plantings, and the
rooftops of the adjoining
museum buildings give toe
impression of a sprawling in-

dustrial complex — nothing
miniaturised about these.

Tattoo Theatre/Almeida

Michael Coveney

One of the big bits of this

year’s Edinburgh Festival has
arrived in London at the
Almeida under the co-producing
aegis of the host venue, the
Bush, and Edinburgh’s Richazd
Demarco Gallery. Tattoo
Theatre comes from the Obala
arts centre in Sarajevo and Is

an exercise, now savage, now
charming, in wordless conrmnrri-
cation

Keep calm: this is nothing to
do with mime or performance
-art,— although- the-
begin, ominously, in the. bar. A
feather-jacketed, slfvovic-swUiigg
customer attacks a- barman and
absconds with the girl who
served him.' In the theatre, they
set up home, decorating a
simple grimy apartment with
chairs,, a table, a wireless, a
baby. Tbe man gives the girl

a grey rabbit and marks her

chest with a pact-sealing tattoo
^-his torso is an inltily riotous
map of loyalties.

The banalities and strains of
living together are all there is.

But what else, for most of us,

is there? Jelena Covie as toe
gill and Haris Buzina as the
man play out their relationship
to the permanent overlapping
accompaniment of post-Puak
music (melodic rock, reggae, Ian
Duty). They, do the dusting,
the .

man slyly filches beer
money from toe housekeeping,
they share a. pineapple,

-
fight'

each other, go to bed, are inter-

rupted in love-making by the
restless child.

An undertow of violence and
ritual relates these antics to
such sexual masochistic films

as The Postman Only Knocks
Twice and Nine and a Hal/
Weeks. And Ur Burina is as

electrifyingly vicious and “de
nos jours ” as anyone portrayed
by Jade Nicholson or Mickey
Rourke. This sort of scenario
would seem to demand words.
Its silence (soundtrack
cepted) denotes a
menace and mistrust between
the couple.

Tbe rabbit is given to the
bety and it promptly assumes
human shape, magically light-

ing up toe .sky and. the
Christmas tree. At this point
the_show divides into a rape
scene forThe men (shepherded
into the- foyer) and something
similar for toe women (in the
bar). Positive discrimination
apart, this episode was tmwnng
if it was intended to embarrass
my sense of ’

Back in toe theatre, post-Punk
gave way to heated flamenco.
The rabbit, grey head removed.
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Jelena Covie and Haris Borina
Alasulr Muir

was a girl after alL The man
goes outside with her and re-

turns to enjoy toe provocative

centrefold beaver ballet on a
chair by Miss Covie. He goes

to prison, the girl has sex for

money with a joke Arab. The
original relationship Is renewed,

toe rabbit given to the boy who
goes off to camp with it. The
couple sprinkled baby talc on
their heads.

__ Bladen Materic, the_ author
and director, and his actors,

leave nothing obscure. The
dance of sex; disappointment,
betrayal, revenge and reconcili-
ation is conducted through
naturalistic movement, physio-
gnomical inflection, gesture im-
pregnated with pages of un-
spoken text. A small example:
Buzina, returning from prison
has to re-establish his domestic
status. He dudes and weaves,
experimentally, either side of
the internal washing line. Covic
is angry, melts, is angry again.
She sirs on a chair. He fingers
her hair. She bends, pinging
her short white socks against
her legs. They fight she sits on
his thighs, renewing the old
habit of supervising his sit-ups.

He places the rabbit in its box,
they stand and cuddle jup

against a vertical mattress.

The sequence, like the entire
two and a half hour show, is

riveting in its simplicity and
poetry. In Haris Burina,
London makes toe acquaintance
of a candescent performer for
the late 1980s; in Tattoo
Theatre we find a genuinely
exciting article in that much-
touted and usually disappoint-
ing category of M theatre
beyond words.” I urge you to
give it a whirl.

Haydn and Mozart/Festival Hall

David Murray

Haydn’s late Masses—six of

them after the last of his

symphonies—rare too rarely

celebrated in full-dress perfor-

mance, partly because expensive
solo singers with the requisite

skills could be doing much
showier things than Haydn
asks of them. The Hormonie-
messe. his last Mass, lacks even
a picturesque nickname
("Harmonic ” is just an old
word for a wind band).
Tuesday’s concert by the
Academy of St“ Martin-in-the-

Fields was not coaly satisfying

to hear but ingeniously planned,
for it coupled the Harmoiue-
messe with the unfamiliar,
intriguing David de penitence
of Mozart, which does give the
soloists a good run for their

money.

Neville Marriner conducted
the Mms cleanly and unfussily,

with everything wellpropor-
tioned. The Academy Chorus,
robustly stylish, were almost
too strongly for the strings, but
the wind ensemble was sonor-

ous and warm; and Haydn’s
shifts of scale between solo-

focus and full choral pronounce-
ments were smoothly assisted

by toe solo team. Catherine
Denley’s first contralto entry
was striking and exemplary

—

not a prixna donna intrusion,

but an individual voice uplifted

among the crowd. Arisen
Auger’s soprano was coolly in-

cisive too; and in toe male duet-

passages Keith Lewis and
Stephen Roberts were vocally

so well-matched that I hope im-
presarios will call upon them
again and again.

In the Mozart Miss Aag6r
and Elizabeth Gale made a less
convincing pair, given Miss
Gale’s smaller gauge and wider

pitch-focus; but it really mat-
tered only in their competitive
duet, better known as the
“ Domine Deus ” in the C minor
Mass, For David de penitente
is Mozart's later draft of that
incomplete work: he found
someone to replace the canon-
ical Latin text with a nan-
canonical Italian one, omitting
the “ Credo” music but mak-
ing good the loss with new,
highly operatic arias for
soprano and for tenor.

Lewis shaped _his with_ flair;

Miss Anger sounded less
assured, more provisional than
expected, but it was neverthe-
less enough to demonstrate that
toe David de penitente Mozart
was prepared to offer .as a com-
plete work should be treated at
least as seriously as the original
unfinished Mass. Marriner
strode briskly through toe
music, without the slow-motion
obeisances that the text of toe
Mass generally invites; the
chorus made no less of their
most telling moments on that
account

Perhaps a certain makeshift
was still undisguised by Mozart's
endings for the new arias,
which are frankly operatic bat
deny the natural applause-

reaction by proceeding without
pause to sterner numbers. All

the same, the Academy Chorus
made a ringing final fugue out

of what he first conceived as
the “ Cum sancto spiritu ’’ of
the Mass—a better conclusion,

Z thought; than any of toe
standard posthumous attempts
to round off the Mass he never
finished. We could do with
more of David de penitente
and less of pious imaginings
about toe Mass Mozart gave up.

TannhSuser/Covent Garden
Max Loppert

When every possible excuse
has been made for It — and.
contemplating toe recent con-

cluded chorus dispute that bit

hard into toe opening weeks of

the Royal Opera season, one
can think of a few — Tuesday's
Tmrnhthuer was a dim occasion.

That it was in any way bearable
was owed almost entirely to the
presence of Rend Kollo in the
title role; bis intelligence, force

of personality and power of
characterisation did a fair

amount to persuade the

audience that, in the face of

strong evidence to toe contrary
elsewhere, there did seem to be
some point in putting this

opera on at alL
Kollo's voice sounds worn.

Tbe heaviest Wagner roles have
taken an obvious toil of a tenor
not intended for them by
nature; much of tbe tone of

Act 1 was flawed, faulty, hollow
(it firmed up somewhat later in

toe evening). But in spite of
this — a big “ in spite of," in-

deed, in this most murderously
taxing of all Wagner tenor

parts— he cMwrnmflB toe music
and toe words, and bestrides

the opera.
On a stage remarkable for its

vacuousness, its lack of pur-

pose in matters of design,

grouping, and characterisation,

he arrived with clear, focused

ideas of what the work is about,

and executed them cogently.

Tbe song-contest struggles were
vivid, the Rome narration was
harrowing. Kollo’s first London
TannMuser was, alas his last,

for the moment at least (two

of his three scheduled appear-

ances had been cancelled, and
on Friday a second leading

tenor takes over the run, along

with a new Elisabeth and
Venus). But when the house
comes to try its luck with the

opera once again, if it ever

does, he must be invited to re-

turn to it.

Elijah Moshlnsky*s 1984 pro-

duction was a fair old botch;

it is hard to believe that he
could actually have made it far

worse on revival. Most of toe

sets have been scrapped (no
Giotto-etyle gold tiers in Act

2), and most of toe costumes
(Luciana Arrighi is no longer

credited as costume designer).

The whole opera—Venusberg
and Wartburg alike—is now
played before toe same streaked

grey cyclorama and with the
same two props (a central

throne, a mounted lyre). Dun
costumes and dreadful square

chorus drill are the order of
the evening; Act 2 contains toe

most incompetent piece of
blocking 1 have ever seen on
this stage Stuart Hopps’
school-playground Venusberg
choreography and toe final re-

turn of Venus as a blue holc^

gram (while her voice sounds,
indistinctly, from tbe top of
the theatre) kill off the opera's

central contrast with deadly
finality.

At every moment this re-
working screams compromise,
failure of nerve, loss of aim. It

is possible—just—to imagine a
great Wagner conductor deliver-
ing some form of musical re-

demption; but Peter Schneider's
traffic-policeman conducting —
“competent" in the dullest,

most unmusical meaning of the
word—makes the long, uneven,
ramshackle score an unrelieved
plod. (It beats me that toe Royal
Opera should continue to pre-

fer the earlier edition com-
monly known as the “Dresden’’
above toe “Paris" revision, with
its incursions of post-Tristan

ecstasy; stylistic inconsistencies

are easily detected in the later
version, but that is surely pre-
ferable to acres of foursquare
“Dresden" consistency.)

Cheryl Studer’s Elisabeth
(British debut) disclosed a
bright soprano of appealingly
girlish quality marred by hints

of wobble and low-register dry-
ness. Hakan Hagegard (house
debut) was a sensitive Wolfram,
insufficiently imposing in either

voice or manner; Stanfania
Toczyska’s Venus, pleasant
enough, remained anonymous.
Gwynne Howell brought some
welcome vehemence to the
Landgrave, and the knights, led
by Kim Begley, were vocally a
sturdy band. Is TarmhBuser the

most boring Important Opera
ever written? The Royal Opera
seem determined to have us be-

lieve that it is.

Falstaff/Kingston-upon-Thames

Marlin Hoyle
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Public Notices

IN THE MATTER of LYNPRINT LIMITED
Pad

IN THE MATTER ofTHECOMPANIES ACT 1988

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN flat t&e credttortiil

«* dNBHanrd Company, vUdt h being votaa*

tarty wound up, are nqpirtd, on or before the 31*
day of October, 1907. to send ta to fnU Christian

art smnames, to adrtneges and descripUonL fed

portAofUrt of their debts or dams; and the aura
ml aflOwa of their SoOrimn fff any), to she

undersigned BRIAN MILLS of 1 -WARDROBE
PLACE. CARTER LANE. LONDON ECWSAJ, the

Mot Uipdflaer of the Bid Canvadf, tot rf «
itgiirri by notice m writing from the said JoM
LferidMar. are. personally or by their Soflcttors. to,

cone* and prow their debts ordamat whlto
and pSaes as shad be specified in such notice, or la

defart thereof they vtif be excluded hen the

benefit of any distortion made before wd» deha

1987.

P. J. 0. RfLETTj
B. MILLS,

Joint UtpMrtors

(bud Ibis lteb <tep of SapMtef

No. 002263 of 1987

III Ihe HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE,
Ctanoery DMsIen, GomeanUa Court. In

the matter of DULEEK CATERING
SERVICES LIMITED and In the matter

Of the Insolvency Act, 1966.

By RMOditien of « Meeting of the

Company's CwcUton passed on 4th

September. 1987 Mr Patrick Granville

WMte of 1 Wardrobe Place, Carter Lane,

London EC4V 5AJ has been appointed

LIQUIDATOR of (be above named
Company without a UquMatlon
Committee.
Dated this 24th day of September, 1987

PATRICK GRANVILLE WHITE
LIQUIDATOR
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Exhibitions

LONDON

The Tate GaUety.Turner in the new
Gore Gallery: The Turner Bequest,

which amounts to nearly 300 oU
paintings, finished and unfinished,

and a further 19,000 or so watercol-

ours and drawings, has been a
source of controversy and dissen-

sion ever since it came into the na-

tion’s bands more than 130 years

BgBL

WEST OS*MANY

HndeshehnJtoemer- and FeEz&eus-

Mnseum, Am Steine 1-2. Egypt’s

rise to a World Power: More than

MO pieces loaned by 20 museums in

Europe, Africa and America - toe

first presentation of the most impor-

tant 150 years 1550-1400 BC of the

New Empire in Egypt

BffiUotheqne NaflomleFine Prints in

franca from tbe IMh to tbe 19th
Century. More toon 200 impressions

of exceptional quality from the print

department of the Bibliotbeque Na-
tional* show the infinite possibili-

ties of artistic expression through

varied techniques of printmaking.

The panorama ranges Iran early

engravings showing strong Flem*

isch, German and Italian influence

to tbe majestic Grand Siede style

under Inuis XTV, from Boucher's

pastel-hued sweets golant* to the

modernity of Toulouse-Lautrec and
the striking colours of Bonnard. Bi-

Uiotheque National. Galerie Man-
sart, SB rue Richelieu. Ends Nov 2.

Artearialpresenls a panorama of 12
years of its activities Aiicurial,9

Ave Matignon (4299 1810). Ends Nov
14.

frngonantiThe Grand Palais is stag-
ing the first retrospective iff Frago-

nard in collaboration with the Met-
ropolitan Museum. New York.
About 100 paintings and as many
drawings celebrate the artist’s love

of beauty, in which he saw a mani-
festation of ‘nature’s perfect

health". Tbe depth of observation in

his Roman landscapes, mythological
soenes and portraits counterbal-
ances toe decorative facility of the
Scenes Galantes so typical of the
18th century. Grand Palais. Fndc

Jan 4.

ITALY

Rom&P&lazso BrSachi: Painter-

Photographers in Rome: 1845-1870:

The term Painter-Photographer was
used almost up to 1970 to describe
the early photographer, even If

they had never painted. An absorb-
ing collection of documentary photo
graphs of Rome, including a collec-

tion by the English archeologist
John Henry Parker, and some strik-

ing portraits, all from tbe archives
of the Rome Comune. Ends Sept 27

Venice: Ala NapolConics and Museo
Corner 'Matisse and Italy*: over 250
works by one of most poetic of 20th
century French Painters. The exhi-

bition includes pointings, drawings,
and Matisse's entire output of sculp-

ture (75 pieces in ail), lentby private
and public collections in France and
America, and the Muste Matisse in

Nice. Pierre Schneider, the organiz-

er, has attempted to show bow the
works of Italian painters such as
Mantegna, Poflaioto, Giorgione and

Veronese may have influenced Ma-
tisse. Until October 18.

Venice: Palazzo Grassi: Jean Tinguely:

1954-1987: The jokey mechanical
sculpture of Swiss artist Jean
Tinguely. A gentler, but still mis-

chievous. version of Salvador Dali,

Tinguely describes <»me of bis in-

credible moving sculptures (all built

from refuse iron and steel) as “ma-

chines a sentiments." and the com-

plexity sheer improbability of

his works communicate a touching

“joie de vivre." Over 300 works are

on show. lent by American and Eu-

ropean museums, with photographs

of his first Self-Destructing Sculp-

ture. Homage to New York, which

duly self-destructed in toe gardens

of the Museum of Modern Art in

New York in I960. Ends Oct 18.

CremonaJdasterpieces by Antonio

Stradivari: In honour of the greatest

violin-maker ever, who died 250

years ago aged 93- About 50 instru-

ments are on show including one of

the ten surviving iwiwid instruments

- a violin outlined front and back

with a delicate frieze of ivory

squares and diamonds and a harp, a

violin and a wooden violin case

covered with leather and studded

with nuifa forming an elaborate pat-

tern on toe lid. The exhibition has

been organised by Charles Beare in

collaboration with tbe Italian archi-

tect Gae Aulenti to coincide with the

Cremona Music Festival at which

Stradivari instruments will be play-

ed. Ends Oct 7.

NEWYORK

IBM Gaflerydtosi Modern Architectu-

ral Visions includes,an internationalS oE designers including Mi-

Graves, Hans Hollein, and

Adolfo Natalini with 200 drawings

and of work from I960 to

1985, originally organised by Wil-

liams College and Deutsches Archi-

teJcturmiiseum in Frankfurt Ends
Nov 7. 56th & Madison (407 6100).

CHICAGO

Art InstitmKWalkjer Evans photo-

graphs of the 1930s showing poverty

and despair in the American South
were famous in their time in Life

Magazine and preserved in James
Agee's moving book, Let Us Now
Praise Famous Men. This exhibit is

a reminder at a time of renewed
despair in the American heartland

of toe scope and depth of Evans?
work originally done for tbe Farm
Security Administration. End* Nov
&

WASHINGTON

National GalleiyA Century of Modem
Sculpture, the Patsy and Raymond
Nasher Collection, contains major
works by Rodin, Picasso, Matisse,

Gabo, Giacometti, Erast, Moore and
Serra. Ends Jan 1

Hjrsdhhorn MnsninuOoe of the Chi-

cago contemporary primitivists

whose repeated scenes make evoca-

tive images has his first major east

coast retrospective with 49 paint-

ings and four painted constructions.

Ends Oct IB.

TOKYO
Buddhist Art from Thailandd55
works, mainly sculptures in stone,
bronze and clay comprise this major
exhibition of Dial art - toe first on
such a scale outside Thailand. The
pieces, bom 2,000 BC to the 19th
century, represent toe ™»in period
of Thailand's history. Tokyo Nation-
al Museum, Ueno Fferk. Ends Oct 4.

As an example of multunt in
parvo the latest production
from City of Birmingham Tour*

tag Opera could hardly he
bettered. To begin with,

Jonathan Dove’s scrupulous re-

duction of Verdi's orchestration

down to 15 players retains

Falstaff 's bustling richness, a
mixture of sparkle and lyric-

ismTArid Graham Vick’s direc-

tion does wonders with a tiny

acting space that looks barely

large enough for a fat knight

to swing paunch in it

On Tuesday tbe parish

church of Kingston-upon-

Thames housed the alarmingly

raked stage (more like a child’s

slide) with the voluminous
traverse curtain whose folds

could be employed as disguise,

prop and scenery, and under
whose piled coils old Sir Jack
(as vecehio John becomes In
Amanda Holden's lively new
Tvngiigh translation) is dis-

covered, or uncovered, slumped
in post-prandfai slumber ta Act
2. The rear portion of the stage

rises two feet or so to provide
step, parapet or seat in which,
in turn, a window can unexpec-
tedly open. Trapdoors abound,
through which sprout stylised

trees (green spherical Mobs on
poles) and from which con-

spirators’ heads can pop. This
microcosm of buffo staging is

designed by Paul Brown whose
work includes Road and Our-
selves Alone at the Royal Court,

and represents a triumph of
ingenuity; riches in a little

space, as a contemporary of
Falstaff*e original creator
observed.
Simon Halsey conducts with

affection and vigour. From my
neighbouring seat the orchestra

lacked nothing in surge and
Verdian brio. Nipping out from
the side aisle at crucial

moments to plant himself in

front of the stage. Mr Halsey

ensured a smoother run for the
trickier ensemble passages
than one has heard in certain
opera houses.

Diction was mostly good,
with the character roles, as so
often, excellent (David Bart-
leet's Bardolph was crystal

dear). Patrick Wheatley needs
no introduction to London
opera-goers. His Falstaff is

shrewd and dignified. No
buffoon, he accepts flattery

graciously as his due (very
Latin, this), his humour slightly
muted, suitably so for this

small-scale production. The
voice sounds dry in more lyri-

cal moments: in tenderness and
subtlety it losses richness. De-
clamation finds him happier, as
with the - splendidly promising
Ford of Quentin Hayes, whose
relative inexperience in major
roles was catered for by the
production. In the great
jealousy monologue he remained
still and seated, finally rising,

while dramatic lighting-changes
took the place of stage business.
All Ford had to do was sing,
which Mr Hayes did in a bright
Italianate baritone with a hint
of burnished richness to come.

Angela Hickey's incisive

Quickly and Mary Hegarty’s full

lyric soprano as Nanetta stand
out As Alice, Kate Flowers
sounded slightly squally and
under pressure. Has this accom-
plished soprano leppiero of a
few years ago assumed heavier
roles too quickly? The women’s
veiled cream horns and scal-

loped sleeves (the costumes
eschew the stockbroker Tudor
we often see In favour of tbe
early 15th century) evoke a
book of hours. The cantilevered
codpiece of Pistol (Mark
Beesley. a positive vignette) is

decidedly too much. The tour
continues to Bridgnorth, Rnnts-
ford, Stantonbury, Warwick and
Stourbridge.

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Disappointing doll
Phillips met with a disap-

pointment yesterday when a

wooden doll made in England
around 1690 sold for £26,400.

It was hoping for a record
auction price. This currently

stands at £67,100 paid at
Sotheby’s in March for a doll

of the same period. The
Sotheby’s doll bad one hand
and one lower leg missing: the
Phillips was lacking just four
fingers and her toes. She also

still possessed her gold coloured
silk dress.

Tbe doll was bought by the

American dealer Richard

WriitoL more famous in the
saleroom as the driving force

behind the demand for Teddy
Bears in recent years- He will

add it to bis collection until he
cap find a buyer. Tbe only
reason Phillips can offer for not
approaching the record, or
reaching its £30,000 low esti-

mate. is that in this rarefied
market there was only one
very keen bidder in the room.

Toy dealers might well be
feeling drained after the ex-
citement of Sotheby's toy auc-
tion on Tuesday when a record
£23,100 was paid for a tinplate

car made by Bing in Germany
around 1902.

The price was well over
double tbe estimate- But then it
was a very strange day alto-
gether with a Swiss dealer pay-
ing £38,500 for a sfumpwork
lady’s bodice, of the early 17th
century, and establishing a new
record for an article of cloth-
ing. A pair of slap soled ladies
shoes, also early 17th century,
also raised eyebrows by selling
for £20,900. Both lots were sent
for sale by Viscount Hereford.

Almost as remarkable was tbe
El,210 which secured Fred
Astaire's tailcoat and matching
trousers which he wore in the
1936 film “Swing Time.” They
were acquired by the Museum
of the Moving Image which
opens shortly on London's
South Bank.

Sotheby's just failed to make
tbe Earl of Haddington £4m
richer when it completed tbe
auction of tbe contents of
Tyuinghame, in East Lothian,
the home he has sold the better
to shore up his other mansion
at Mellerstain. The auction
totalled £3,855,408, almnct
double the estimate.
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Mr Lawson’s

proposal
IT IS difficult to live with the
US and impossible to live with-
out it This is the main lesson of
what has been called the
“ American century.” At least
since the First World War the
US has been the world's most
Important economy, but it has
frequently been relatively in-

different to developments in the
rest of the world. Consequently,
the US has Indulged in periods
of economic unilateralism that
have proved shattering to the
rest of the world and uncom-
fortable to itself.

At present, both the US and
the world are recovering from
the unilateralism of 1981 to
1985. The shift to co-operation
started with the Plaza Agree-
ment of September 1985, when
It was agreed that the dollar
was overvalued, and continued
with the Louvre Agreement of
February 1987, when it was
decided that currency adjust-

ments had gone far enough. It

is against this background of

evolving co-operation that the
welcome ideas for a more
formal system of managed float-

ing, announced yesterday by
Ur Nigel Lawson, the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, need
to be judged.
Ur Lawson argues that the

conditions for greater economic
stability now exist. It is pos-
sible, therefore, to consider
making a public commitment to
exchange rate zones, and, in
any case, such zones have to be
the permanent foundation of
exchange rate policy.

Currency market
Mr Lawson insists that such

exchange rate management
would work because’ it builds
on the shared commitment to
low inflation. The management
of the system as a whole would
be assisted by use of indicators
aimed at a mediinxHerm. nomi-
nal framework for policy. The
Medium Term Financial
Strategy would have gone
global. It is perhaps not sur-
prising that Ur James Baker.
US Treasury Secretary, has re-
sponded with a call for an old
favourite of the US Administra-
tion, a commodity anchor for
exchange rates.

Mr Lawson also offers
thoughts on the immediate situ-
ation. Current account im-
balances. he asserts, do not
undermine the case for rough
stability of the current pattern
of exchange rates. Deficits and
surpluses are not only a natural
phenomenon, hut the attempt
to unwind the imbalances more
rapidly by further depreciation
of the dollar would be "a
serious mistake.”
These proposals need to be

analysed both as a long term

system for global macro-
economic management and
against the immediate pressures
upon it.

First, the proposal builds on
the clear lesson of floating

exchange rates that there is a
dearth of medium-term specu-

lators in currency markets. In

their absence- a fundamental
trend can become greatly

exaggerated. It is desirable tor

the central banks to act as a
substitute for the missing
speculators, which will prove
both profitable and useful.

The second and more import-

ant point is that the long-term
value of a target zone system
depends on the influence

exchange rate movements, com-

bined with the various indica-

tors, exert on the monetary and
fiscal policies of the participat-

ing countries.
If the US, to take a salient

example, were to adjust both
B-wai and monetary policy in

response to movements in the
exchange rate, the system
would be beneficial in its effects

on domestic policy and inter-

national economic performance.
This last point leads one

naturally to the immediate
situation of fiscal and current

account Imbalance. In these
circumstances, attempts by the
central banks to stabilise ex-

change rates risk monetisation

of the external counterpart of

the US fiscal deficit, as the
Japanese authorities have re-

cently made dear, thus reignit-

ing inflation globally.

There is, in fact, a stronger
case than Mr Lawson allows
for permitting further deprecia-

tion of the dollar. Surprisingly,
perhaps, the more promptly the
US fiscal deficit is cut the
better that case, since that

would release domestic re-

sources and so provide the
conditions for a non-ioflationazy
adjustment of the external
position. Unfortunately, it does
not look is though a liberal US
trade policy will survive the
sort of persistent external
deficits that are projected at
current exchange rates. A
period of dollar undervaluation
would, therefore, be a helpful
precursor of the tong-term
stability that Mr Lawson rightly
desires.
Mr Lawson deserves credit

for the timeliness . of his pro-
posal If the introduction of
such a system also influences
the policies of the major coun-
tries in the desired way, he
may deserve credit for much
more. The result could be the
sort of multilateral co-operation
that made the fio-t SO years
after the Second World War
the most economically success-
ful in history.

As the presidential race gets under way in South Korea, Maggie Ford,

in Seoul, reports on rivalry within the opposition camp

T
BE VIEW from the office

of Kim Dae Jung, die

leading South Korean

The limits of

glasnost
AN ALMOST audible sigh of
relief ran round the world on
Tuesday at the news that Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev had reap-
peared to public, apparently in
The best of health and In full
political control of his country.

That is in itself an extra-
ordinary fact, and an indication
of the highly unusual, perbitpa
even unprecedented, situation
which now prevails in the
Soviet Union, or ax least in the
outside world's perception of it.

It is hand to think of any pre-
vious time, except possibly
between 1941 and 1945, when a
temporary disappearance of the
Soviet leader would have caused
such widespread anxiety.

Of course there must be
people in the world who would
drink to the General Sectary's
ill health, whether political or
physical: on the one hand state
and party apparatchiks who see
their Jobs threatened by his
reforms; on the other people
bitterly opposed to any com-
munist leader, who regard him
as a specially dangerous one
precisely because of Iris obvious
intelligence and ability to dis-

arm opposition. There are
those in the West, after all, who
regard the reformed and invi-

gorated Soviet Union that Mr
Gorbachev promises as a far
more dangerous antagonist than
the sclerotic, enfeebled country
over which Mr Brezhnev
presided.

Good news
But such views are clearly,

for the moment, those of a small
minority. Among the majority,

both in the outside world and
—as far as one can tell—in the
Soviet Union itself, there is a
great variety of views about Mr
Gorbachev’s chances of success
but a consensus that the direc-

tion he is trying to move in is

the right one; that if he
succeeds the world will be a
safer and more cheerful place.

A Soviet Union with a freer
atmosphere and a more efficient

economy, based on real markets
with a degree of competition
and a degree of private incen-

tive, would be better for its own
citizens and also easier for the
rest of us to live with.

So it is good news that Mr

Gorbachev is still there. But the
episode of bis 53-day disap-
pearance—or, more strictly,

non-appearance—still leaves a
feeling of unease. He himself
has made light of it, des-

cribing it as a month's well-

earned holiday which, moreover,
he put to good use.
But that still leaves a gap

of 17 days before his holiday
began and five days after It

ended during which the world
and the Soviet people were not
told where he was or what he
was doing. And during the
whole period of his absence
nothing was said officially about
his whereabouts. Neither the
speculations in the foreign
press about his health (and his
wife’s), nor the official denials
of them, were given the
slightest echo in the Soviet
media, for all their new-found
freedom.

This silence may well reflect
nothing more than an Lnsttnc-
tive, even obsessive, habit of
secrecy. But it does remind
us that that habit is deeply
ingrained in the Soviet system;
and the world's reaction re-

minds us how much we still

regard the changes In the
Soviet Union as dependent on
the life and power of one man.
Wrongly, perhaps: Mr Gorba-
chev's holiday did not stop Mr
Shevardnadze from negotiating
the INF agreement in Washing-
ton, nor did it halt the pas-
sionate debate about the legacy
of Stalinism in the Soviet press.
But the Soviet Union does not
yet have the sort of institutions
to inspire confidence that the
process of reform would con-
tinue without Mr Gorbachev’s
relentless drive and his readi-
ness to protect the whistle-
blowers and taboo-breakers.

Coincidentally bat a propos,
the annual report of Amnesty
International reminds us that
there are still political prisoners
in the Soviet Union, even if

fewer than before, and that they
are still very harshly treated.
While it would he perverse to
pretend that nothing has
changed, it would be foolish to
suggest that much does not still

have to change before one can
be confident that the change is

irreversible.

ctange demanded by she people
on the streets In June.

Inside the binMihg, Congress-
men ere working om due details

of laws to govern the December
Presidential election, which Mr
Kim, long a flgMer for freedom
and human rights, may win.

But behind his office lurks an
even more potent symbol. Lined
up, in readiness for today's
annual Armed Forces Day
parade, are rows of tanks, mis-
sile launchers, fighter Jets and
soldiers. While few people in
Seoul expect military interven-

tion before the election, the

troops and weapons provide a
disturbing reminder that the
path to South Korean demo-
cracy may not necessarily be
smooth.
Some of the difficulties have

been manufactured by Mr Kim
himself and his colleagues in
the opposition Reunification
Democratic Party, Kim Young
Sam.
After the June demonstra-

tions forced concessions from
the Government, the two Kims
promised that they would agree
on a rfTiflip presidential cani-

date to stand against Roh Tae
Woo, of the ruling Democratic
Justice Party—President Chun
Doo Hwan is standing down.
But almost four months have
passed with no sign of agree-
ment between the opposition
leaders, and there is scepticism
about whether either Kim will

be allowed by his supporters to
leave the race.
The two Kims have been

rivals for years. Kim Dae Jung;
the more charismatic of the
two, beat his colleague for the
presidential nomination in 1971
and narrowly failed to win what
many believe was a rigged elec-

tion. A man who baa suffered
numerous periods of jail and
house arrest, a kidnapping and
the threat of execution for his
beliefs. Kim Dae Jung is an ex-
cellent speaker who champions
the cause of the underdog.
The Government regards him

as a radical, although some of
the things he has advocated,
such as a fairer deal for the
lower paid, have been adopted.
In his eagerness to pursue re-
unification with North Korea,
however, it is felt he could lack
caution in his approach to his
country’s Communist neigh-
hour.
Kim Young Sam has not been

subject to the same persecution
as his colleague. He is consid-
ered to be more conservative
and g weaker personality. In a
country where concern about
revenge is strong, his mild
image is seen as an advantage
by those whose first concern is
reconciliation. Unlike Kim Dae
Jung, he is thought to be accept-
able to the military.

Dissent between the opposi-
tion factions - has contrasted
with displays of compromise
both by the politically
bipartisan committee, which
drew up a revised constitution
in less chan a month, and by
workers and management in
speedily resolving the August
industrial disputes.
The eight-man ooncittutional

committee agreed on direct
elections bothfor the Preddent,
who will be able to serve only
one flve-yeor term, and for the
National Assembly. Key issues,
such as neutndity of the
military, a ban on the President

Homing in on
Euro cash
Today sees the fruition of .a

dream that began seven years
ago for Michael Clarke, accoun-
tants Coopers and Lybrand's
new man in the EC.

Clarke, aged 41, is the
Coopers part of a new joint
venture with Belmont, the
Brussels-based legal and con-
sultancy firm. His main part-
ner in C & L Belmont, which
starts business today, is the
legal firm's head, the ubiquitous
Stanley Crosslck, an old cam-
paigner on the EC lobbying cir-

cuit.

The aim is to gear up to pro-
vide companies with advice and
warning on the EC's campaign
to build a free internal market
by 1992.

Crosslck has plenty of per-
sonal experience of crossing
market barriers. He spends
most of his time on aircraft
commuting between Brussels
and clients’ offices across
Europe.
For Clarke, tins is the cul-

mination of an idea hatched
while flying the Coopers flag

in Zaire.
The amount of EC aid being

spent In the area suggested to
him that there must be plenty
of work for accountants at the
source of all this cash. Brussels.
After surveying the field more
closely, Clarke persuaded
Coopers to open an EC liaison

office three years ago to keep
an eye on Community develop-
ments.
Clarke took a diversion via

Shanghai to handle Coopera’
Chinese interests, which might
seem a rather unexpected route
to the EC. However, he feels

this was a good qindofication.

outts

some areas in the lace of a sys-

tem weighted almost impossibly
Che other way, showed how in-

telligently South Koreans are
capable of using an electoral

system to get their message
across.

But if both Kims stand,

tactical voters will face a con-
fusing choice, which obviously
could let Boh Tae Woo in. If

Kim Young Sam stands alone
he is likely to win. If Kim Dae
Jung .is the only opposition
candidate, the result is likely
to be very dose, and perhaps
determined by a third Kim who
is expected to declare his

candidacy next month.
Kim Jong Pil was Prime

Minister of South Korea under
the regime of President Park
Chung Hee, who took power in
a coup in 1961 and was
assassinated in 1979 by the
head of his own intelligence
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The casefor

the Crown
The inside storyofthe Director

ofPiMic Prosecutions

Opposition leaders aim Dae Jung (left) and. Kim. Young
Sam: they premised they would agree on a single presidential

candidate, but a decision has yet to be made.

Divided
f

partners
dissolving parliament, indepen-
dence of the judiciary, workers’
rights and investigatory powers
for parliament, have been
settled. The public will vote on
the constitution in a referendum
at the end of this month.
Rules for both the presiden-

tial and assembly elections are
now being considered fay the
committee. These negotiations
covering voting age, boundary
changes and multi-member con-
stituencies, strike at the heart
of each party’s support and are
likely to be keenly fought The
opposition will also want to
make sure that regulations
monitoring the of the
election are drawn up.
The quick resolution of -the

constitutional changes and the
labour disputes has encouraged
public optimism that democracy
can be adifieved. and calmed
fears that a relaxation of con-
trol would prompt widespread
demonstrations of the kind
which led to military interven-
tion in 1980.
“We feel that this time we

can get democracy,” says one
young businesswoman in SeouL
“The problem Is we want to vote
for the opposition.” There is

real anxiety that the election of
Kim Dae Jung , would be a step
too far for South Korea's more
conservative forces.

Reports that sections of the
military would remove him

from office, one way or another,
have been denied in the
National Assembly by Chung
Ho Tong, tiie Defence Minister.

He is a former general and
supported President Chun's
1979 coup.
The warm but restrained wel-

come that Kim Dae Jung re-

ceived in his home province of
Cholla two weeks ago has not
stilled people's fears about the
uprising in Kwangju, the re-
gional capital, in 1980. At
least 200 people were killed

when the rebellion was ended
by President Chun's troops, and
concern remains that the
victims' connections will want
those responsible punished. Mr
Kim has repeatedly said that
he and his supporters will not
seek revenge.

For many voters, the ideal'
compromise candidate " for the
national presidency as Kim
Young Sam, with Kim Dae Jong
as party president.

Others, however, especially
among the working classes,
students and people living in
the Cholla region, which has
benefited less from South
Korea's economic manacle,
believe that only Kim Dae Jung
can deliver true freedom to the
country.

Tactical voting could be an
important factor. The 1985
National Assembly poll, when
opposition candidates won in

After being involved in the
coup, Kim Jong. Pil set up the
intelligence agency, which was
hated for its activities against
Government opponents. An un-
likely candidate in a democratic
election, he wishes to under-
score the legitimacy of the early
part of the Park Government
when South Korea's economic
development got under way in
a relatively liberal atmosphere.
President Park was elected to
office several times after the
coup, narrowly beating Kim
Dae Jung in 197L Although
Kim Jong PH has little chance
of winning, his candidacy could
eat into Mr Sofa’s share of the
vote.

Mr Roh started his campaign
last month, with a visit to
Washington, which included
meetings with President Ronald
Reagan and George Shultz,
Secretary of State. Despite
disclaimers from Washington
that the US was supporting any
particular candidate — opposi-
tion leaders have also been
invited to visit—Mr Rob's
advisers admitted that the trip
was risky, given South
Koreans' akWt* of any
apparent foreign intervention
in internal politics.

However, he has emerged
without much criticism and
indeed made a number of well
received policy suggestions,
including a more conciliatory
stance In efforts to improve
relations with North Korea.

Signs have recently appeared
that an end to the Kims’
indecision may be in sight.
Following three visits to .the
provinces, Kim Dae Jung said
that he was very pleased with
the support he had won.
The visits also appear to

have helped nudge a conces-
sion from Kim Young Sam, who
Is no longer in-dating that the
party leader and the presiden-
tial candidate must be the same
man. This could provide a
formula under which both men
could have a senior role to play,
reflecting the strong support
each has from their individual

Men and Matters

a smidgeon of Japanese govern-
ment bond Issues would be
promoted to underwriting

After all, he points out: “The
Chinese invented and perfected
bureaucracy and afi that goeg
with it.”

Bond issue
A rather tricky game of “ mind
my ego" has reached a delicate
stage In Tokyo. The cards were
dealt when the Japanese
Ministry of Finance let it be
known that one of the seven
foreign companies which it

deigns to allow to underwrite

Unfortunately, the ministry
declined to name the lucky
party. Instead, it suggested
mischievously that the
foreigners should decide
amongst themselves who would
join the six Japanese managers.
So far the past two or three

weeks, the top executives of the
seven houses — Salomon
Brothers, First Boston, Morgan
Stanley, Merrill lynch and
Goldman Sachs of the US, and
S, G. Warburg and Jardine
Fleming of the UK — have
been exercising their diplomatic
skills to make sure that no-
body's ego is bruised.

Six of them have agreed to
compromise and take turns at
managing the monthly issues.

But the seventh, Salomon Bro-
thers, the biggest foreign player

is the Tokyo market, apparently
believes that this solution some-
what under-rates its importance.
To break the impasse the group
of six has written to Nikko
Securities, the Japanese com-
pany which is lead manager,
asking h to find an answer.
Ministry of Finance officials

insist they have no Intention of

Intervening. " They must find a

consensus. It is a bit difficult

for them,” said one official glee-

fully.

Workers* paradise
The public debate raging

within the Labour Party about

the relative merits of owning
shares has been quickly

exploited by the Homing Star,

Britain's only Communist dally.

The newspaper with its
espousal of traditional Commu-
nist traditions of industrial

militancy and a rigid pro-Soviet

line (the “tankies " faction),

has tended to keep its distance

from Labour's soft left.

But it has jumped on the
recent statement by Bryan
Gould, the party's industry
spokesman, that good Socialists
should support the idea of own-
ing shares as one means of
taxing power from the hands of
the few, and spreading it more
widely.
"If he thinks that working

people can take over such
monster firms as ICI and BP
by buying up shares in them,”
comments the Morning Star
caustically, “he may be wait-
ing quite a long time.”
The newspaper claims, how-

ever, that it is in the mood for
ideological charity. “ Perhaps
he was referring to buying
shares In the PFTS.” it ven-
tures.
PPPS is not an insect repel-

lent but the troubled
Morning Star’s life-line: its
supportive co-operative called
tiie People's Press Printing
Society.
The Morning Star is thought

to have lost over £300,000 last
year and Its circulation in
Britain has dipped to around
10,000 copies a day. Neverthe-
less, the Morning Star this
week reminds its readers that,
“ thousands of ordinary trade
unionist and labour movement
organisations faY7e bought
shares in the movement's only
voice.”

The newspaper says its
£250.000 share appeal has now
reached £87,134.
Some way to go yet before

its tanks are on Neil Kinnock’s
lawn, and it Is looking for a foil
stock exchange listing.

Arts show
A dusty roundabout at the end
of New Delhi's grand Raj Path,
which stretches from Lutyens'
pink presidential palace to
India Gate, is not the most
likely place to find a vast
reclining moiher-and-baby

Whatever their decision, it

is likely to be taken at the
last minute, given South
Koreans' tendency towards
brinkmanship. Most people’s
money, at present is on all four
contenders throwing their hats
into the ring.
Whatever the outcome, Kim

Dae Jung can probably take
some comfort from the com-
ment of a voter who is empha-
tically not one of his sup-
porters: “Whoever wins, we
most accept It—even Kim Dae
jung.”

bronze by Henry Moore. Yet
for the next six weeks this
£250,000 sculpture will rest
there, marking the entrance to
an exhibition of Moore's work,
valued conservatively at some
£50m, which is to be opened
today by Rajiv Gandhi, the
Prime Minister.
The star exhibit is a rela-

tively small 1931 mother and
child stone carving; believed
lost until it was unearthed by
the exhibition organisers in the
private collection of tiie

Maharajah of Aundh near Bom-
bay. It originally cost 35
guineas and is now insured for
£300,000.

This Is the biggest arts event
ever mounted in TmHa by the
British Council. Consisting of
200 sculptures and pictures with
a family theme, it marks a
modest British attempt to reply
to the massive Festival of India
in the UK five years ago, which
was the forerunner of India
festivals in France, the US, the
Soviet Union and elsewhere.
The UK has not found it

possible, for a variety of
organisational reasons, to mount
a matching arts event in India,
although this is to be done
within a few weeks by tiie Soviet
Union, and a Japanese month
will follow Boon.

So, with some frustration and
urgency as India celebrates its

40Qi year of Independence, the
British Council is broadening
oat the Moore show, which will
travel In a smaller form around
eight Indian cities, with a host
of cultural events.
Company sponsors cushlon-

the show’s £250,000 cost
ude British Airways, which

could not find a plane with
cargo doors large enough to
take the biggest reclining

By Joshua
Equation :Thoreons; £12-95

APART FROM a lone public

lecture in 1950 by its most not-

able bolder. Sir Theobald Mat-
hew. there has been a dearth
of reliable literature describ-

ing and Pinininaiinft that pecu-
liarly English legal institution—
the Director of Public Prosecu-
tions. The omission has been
partially repaired by this book*
which no pretence to

being definitive. Mr Rosenberg
has nevertheless provided a
rare peep into the workings of
our public prosecutor.

In 1824 Lord Penman (who
later became Chief Justice of
the King's Bench) identified

what he called “a strange
anomaly in the English crimi-

nal system—the entire want of
a responsible public prosecu-
tor.” It took parliament 140
years to remedy the detect by
the appointment of public prose-
cutors.

Until then the private
citizens’ role of prosecuting (a
role which still exists, although
rarely exercised) was taken
over by the police forces that
were created from the middle
of the 19th century onwards,
lit was not until a year ago that
the power to prosecute was
taken out of the hands of the
police, with -the creation of the
independent Crown Prosecution
Service under the Director of
Public Prosecutions.

From 1880 onwards the
Director had himself handled
the more serious criminal cases
and acted as adviser to tiie

oboe prosecutors to the rest
of criminal prosecutions. It is

that function which forms the
bulk of Mr Rosenberg's book.
At tiie heart of the discussion
is the relationship of the
Director to the Attorney
General. From the very outset
the Director has been statu-
torily under the “ superinten-
dence” of the Law Officers of
the Crown. The question is:

does this include the power to
direct and has that direction
been politically motivated?”
Mr Rosenberg's analysis is

accurate and exposes the
inherent ambiguiy. T
The' ' Director" L of Public'

Prosecutions acts of his own
accord in most cases. In some
cases he consults the Attorney
General, who in turn decides for
himself, although by constitu-
tional convention be may con-
sult his ministerial colleagues.
The received wisdom is that the
Attorney General is entirely
independent, wearing his prose-
cutorial, non-political hat;
because no political colleagues
can tell him what to do,
although their advice may be,
and often is, persuasive. The

Director ultimately has no such"

independence. In the final

analysis he .
is effectively under

the control of the Attorney
General.
Mr Rosenberg puts it to a

nutshell: “Parliament has
wanted a Director of Public
Prosecutions with .enough
independence of the" Govern-
ment to avoid being subservient

to' it; and enough supervision
by the Government to ensure
that he is ultimately answer-
able, through the - Attorney
General, to parliament. 'What
was wanted was a Director of
Public Prosecutions who was not
prepared to he pushed around
by the Government—unless the
Government had decided to
push hi™ around.”

All this reflects a typical
English compromise which on
the whole works. Or does it?

Mr Rosenberg does not pro-

vide the complete answer. But
his highly selected cases of
public notoriety suggest that it

works tolerably well The
trouble is that where there has
been

1

parliamentary questioning
or adverse public comment all

too little has "been revealed for
any sensible judgment to be
made. We shall have to wait
for some more penetrating
study of some of the politically

sensitive prosecutions before
we can judge. In the mean-
time we are likely to watch how
the new Director of Public Pro-
secutions, Mr Allan Green,
operates under the new' inde-
pendent prosecuting system.
Mr Green is only the tenth

holder of the office. His imme-
diate predecessor, Sir Thomas
Hetherlngtoo, came in 1977
from the legal public service.

Mr Rosenberg has benefited
hugely from the openness that
Sir Thomas Hefherington
initiated. Some of the lifting

of the institutional veil re-
flected a deliberate policy of
Sir Thomas to talk more freely
to the press about his depart-
ment.
Hr Rosenberg has responded

to this novel treatment by
demonstrating a high regard for
Sir Thomas — and rightly so.

But it might so easily not have
been that way.
When Sir Norman Skelhom

retired In 1977 the legal pro-
fession expected, both on
grounds of precedent and on
rightfol claim that the appoint-
ment would be made from
among suitable private prac-
titioners. Indeed the post was
offered to a distinguished
Queen’s Counsel. Only Treasury
parsimony finally stood in the
way of acceptance.
What was desperately needed

at the time was someone who
could lead and inspire a depart-
ment that had lost some of its

direction. An able administra-
tor rather than a person of
acute legal acumen was called
for.

Sir Thomas Hetherington
filled that bill to perfection.
His reorganisation of tiie

department end his - ushering
in of the new Crown Prosecu-
tion Service has been achieved
successfully, under very diffi-

cult conditions of financial res-
traint and' huinpower problems.
That much, and a good deal

more, comes through -clearly
from a perusal of this highly
readable book. .

Louis Blom-Cooper

Levine and Cor The Story of
Wall Street’s Insider Trading
Scandal by Douglas Frantz, re-
viewed in this page last week,
will be published in the UK
later this month by Paul Matt-
land, 13 Sutherland Road, Tun-
Bridge Wells TNI 1SE (Tel:
0892 26092): price £15.95.
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figures. These had to be
Ignominlously carted by road
to Paris and flown in py an
Air France jumbo.

Early warning
Is this, as they say, a record?
The FT newsdesfc has received
its first Christmas card of 1987,
bearing the still three-month s-

vway season's greetings of the
Dovercoates Industrial Estate.
Huddersfield.

Observer

THE HAMBRO CORPORATE OFFICERS GUIDE 1988
OVER 30,000 CROSS-RELATIONSHIPS

You don’t need to have frequented exclusive dubs, or
know the right people to get an inside track on who
manages and advises Britain's stockmarket companies
- and what connects them.

Published this winter, there'll be a new nruH indispens-
able guide that'll change your perception of business
deals and allow you to check instantly the background
of the people behind them.

The Hambro Corporate Officers Guide 1988 is the
ultimate reference source to the vital cross-

relationships that connect a company, its corporate
officers and professional advisers.

In its 800 pages you’ll find every one of the Britain’s

stockmarket companies, and the names of more rhan
22,000 corporate officers and their advisers, alphabeti-
cally .cross-referenced, and in a crisp, concise format
that lets you absorb the facts at the flick of a page.

The fact that The Hambro Corporate Officers Guide
1988 is published by Hemmingtoa Scott, the people
behindThe Hambro Company Guide, is your guaran-
tee of authority and reliability.

The cost of this remarkable guide is £87JO, but ifyou
take advantage of our pre-publication offer you can
reserve your copy op 10 days' approval for just £757

If that’s not good enough reason to get connected,
what is?

For more information tdephone Claire Harcup on:

The Hambro Corporate Officers Guide 1988
Hemmington Scon Publishing Ltd,
90-93 Cowcross St, London EG1M 6BH.
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jfQ READER abould be put off
jjjr-ffie chart For the article.

L . fc -OOt about technical econo*
ojJcSt.out about basic questions

:
•_• pasting to property, poverty
and citizenship wtech have

- tMBBd thinkers from Aristotle
opwtrds.

*

Ay' own starting point is a
conference last week dn the
JhHs above Florence beM by
the Andrew SfconfieM Associa-
tion to Commemorate the work
of the person who really
founded, postwar economic jour-
nalism . and went on to write
4 series of distinguished works
such as Modem Capitalism

\ - which still serve to promote
discussion and controversy.

The most controversial
moment in our conference came
when Dr Half Dahrendorf, for-
mer EC Commissioner and
director of the London School
of Economics, announced his
conversion to Thatcherito econo-

His conversion had one im-
portant caveat. Dahrendorf
accepted that the majority of
people in reasonable jobs bad
done well in terms of both
income and opportunity. But
Thatcherism, Reaganlsm and
less articulate movements in
other countries in the same
direction had left an under-
class of perhaps 15 per cent
outside the mainstream of
society.

In the US the members of
this under class would often be
the working poor, doing low-
paid menial iotas. In Europe
where benefit levels were
higher, they tended to be
unemployed. He personally
would prefer to be unemployed
in Europe rather than part of
the working poor in the US.
But better than either would

be a basic income guarantee,
which would top the income
of the working poor as well as
the unemployed. In that way
people with low earning power
could take a job without hging
driven into abject poverty.

Interest in the subject was
further stirred, when I came
back from my hideout on the
Ligurian coast, by a speech by
John Moore, the Social Services
Secretary. The speech deliber-
ately avoided specific proposals
and statistics, but was directed
to questioning the dependence
on government handouts of
various kinds Involved in the
current Welfare State and to
asking whether there were
better ways in which hdp for
the leas fortunate could be
given.
Would a bask: income guaran-

tee encourage dependence
further? Or could it instead be
seen as a means to independ-
ence?
My own contribution was to

remind people that income
which did not derive entirely
from work bad a long and
honourable history. The Euro-
pean upper classes had lived
for centuries on inherited
wealth — without which the
villas, palaces and galleries all

Who owns
'

m
" "

Whom
From Mr T. Rybcxynskl

Sir,—Lex (September 28)
appears to advocate the aboli-

tion of any restrictions on
mergers between depositary
institutions and son-financial

firms as well as other financial

services enterprises.
His approach does not appear

to distinguish between financial

firms which accept deposits,

those which offer other finan-

cial services and, above all.

Investment banking services,

that is, underwriting, fund-
management, and market-
making, and non-flnancial firms.

He also mentions that in

Germany and France there are

a number of conglomerates
undertaking all these functions.

While there are few firms of

this type In these two countries

(and other countries including

the UK), they are relatively

small and are an exception to

the general rule that depositary

institutions cannot be owned or
controlled by non-financial com-
panies.
There are powerful argu-

ments against ownership or

control of depositary institu-

tions by non-financial firms

although there is no case

against purely financial conglo-

merates (universal banks) pro-

vided there is an adequate
supervisory framework.
The case against non flnandal-

cum-depositary institution con-

glomerates is now debated at

length in the US. Tbe main
reasons are that such groupings
involve risks of conflict of

interest, breach of fiduciary

duties and provide such conglo-

merates with safety net facili-

These risks apply as much
here as in the US, perhaps even
more so in view of tbe import-

ance of international companies

and differences in supervisory

approaches in various countries.

While the debate on this sub-

ject in the US Is helping to

understand the issues involved,

rStoallybo services work in

this area seems to be under-

taken here.
That this area deserves

urgent study by those in the

academic world and elsewhere

is beyond doubt. Perhaps u»s
comment will provide the begin-

nine. u
T. M. RybezynskL
Reform Club,

Poll Mall, SW1.

Economic Viewpoint

Capitalism

and the

under class
By Samuel Brittan

around us would have been im-
possible.
Even among the bourgeoisie,

income from property was for
long n supplement to income
for work—and a major cushion
and element of flexibility.
Indeed the only thing wrong

with unearned income is that
too few have it. In all past
civiHeatioDB the choice was
between such income for a few
or for none. But if the produc-
tive possibilities of robotics and
the microprocessor axe even a
fraction of what is claimed for
them, tbe "modest competence"
which was the ideal of the
Victorian novelist may eventu-
ally be possible for all citizens.

Tbe cine to legitimising some
basic income guarantee is to
see it not as a handout, but as
a property right. What is or is

not a property right depends on
custom, altitude and psychology
as well as law. Tbe important
characteristics are that such
rigits should be widely accepted
and should change only slowly
in content In other words they
should be secure ' from rapid
redefinition or abrogation with
each swing of the electoral
pendulum.

Market economists often say:
“ Low pay Is better than no
pay.** This is right, but does
not go far enough into the
implications.
What do we do about people

for whom it does not pay to
take a job, not because they are
buy or work-shy, but because
the market value of their pay
is

-
less than or not very

different from the social
security minimum?
A sufficient eat in the dole

or a more stringent enforce-
ment of the work-search con-
dition would undoubtedly

force many people to find—or
create for themselves—more
low-paid jobs, of which the
extreme example is selling

matches at street corners. Thus
the pressures would increase on
citizens who already face much
less attractive conditions than
their fellows. Whomever else
such policies helped. It would
not be the unemployed.
A TUC economist, Bin Cal-

laghan, quite legitimately
draws attention to the increased
dispersion of earnings. Tbe ratio

of male real earnings for the
bottom tenth of wage earners,

relative to those of the average
fell by 20 per cent between 1979
and 1986.
Tbe sad conclusion to me is

that even this relative fall was

out losing all their social
security entitlements beyond
the trival amounts which can
be "disregarded" under present
arrangements?
The basic income guarantee

is the most radical way of mov-
ing away from the present style
of contingency benefits.
The essence of the guarantee

is that everyone receives a basic
payment from the state (OA in
the chart) which is subject to
tax—in its pure form at the
same rate as any other source
of income. The basic payment
will of course vary with the
number of dependents:

Let us assume that the basic
income is £4,000 per annum and
tbe tax rate is 50 per cent. Then
the breakeven point (B in the

The only thing wrong with

unearned income is

that too few people have it

not sufficient to price all tbe
lowest earners into work. The
key problem for European
economic and social policy is

how to obtain the benefits of
a flexible US style labour mar-
ket, without US poverty or US
ghettoes.

If we reject policies for starv-
ing the unemployed back to
work as we should, is there
nothing that could be done to
avoid the affront to human
dignity and tbe economic loss
from lack of recognised work
by people of low earning
capacity? Sorely it would still

be desirable for people on the
dole to be able to earn some-
thing extra in a legal way with-

Education

proposals
From Councillor J. Hegarty.

Sir,—One of the many dis-

turbing aspects of the Govern-

ment's education proposals is

the infringement of democracy

in its plans to allow inner

London boroughs to take over

the service from the Inner

London Education Authority.

We mner London borough

councillors bare no mandate

to run education. We put no
j

Letters to the Editor

education policy to voters when
we were elected. ILEA, mem-
bers were elected on the same
day. They have as clear a
mandate to run education as is

possible to obtain, no other
service considerations being an
issue at their election. Yet
inner Loudon borough coun-
cillors will be able to decide
education policy for their areas
without reference to their
electorates, while ILEA mem-
bers will have no say. There
is not even to be a requirement
on boroughs to consult voters,
parents, students or teachers
before taking on education.

In London the Government is

much more interested in listen-

ing to Conservative council
leaders than to the views of
parents. Its claim to give more
power to parents stands
exposed as a sham.
(Councillor) Joe Hegarty.
Westminster City Hall

,

Victoria Street, SW2.

Savings in

Japan
From Mr D. McLaughlin.

Sir,—Martin Wolf (Septem-
ber 24) argues that if Japanese
imports are too low. then
Japanese exports are too low
also- This point is drawn from
a parallel with West Germany
whose import propensity for
manufactures is roughly
double that of Japan. The
trouble with this comparison is

that it is based solely on manu-
factures. Japan's import
propensity for raw materials
and food is roughly double that

of Germany (Japan has no coal

and its net food imports are
over twice as great). So the
proportion of Japanese manu-
factured exports relative to
total imports must be higher

than Germany's.
It is also argued in the same

article — and the argument is

a familiar one in Washington
think hank circles — that if

japan imported more manufac-

tures it would, given its surplus

of savings over investment,

have to export more too. This

is no doubt mathematically

correct But to take the savings

surplus as * the immutable

cause of higher Japanese

exports is also wrong, or rather

tautological. The fact is that

the savings surplus is the con-

sequence of insufficient domes-

tic consumption not the cause.

Japan needs higher wages,

better distribution and lower

land and housing costs to

reduce net savings, increase

imports more than exports and
also make life better for the

Japanese.
It is perfectly legitimate to

concentrate on this policy

objective and no amount of

poor logic, making wrong ana-

logies and taking accountancy
residuals as causes, will prove
the opposite.
Diannid McLaughlin.
Broofehup Institution,
1775, Massachusetts Are,
Washington DC, 20036.

Longer working

day
From Mr A Kidd

Sir,—Mr R. Clare's letter
(September 26) nowhere men-
tions that there is a funda-
mental objection to tidal power— namely that it is not a renew-
able source of energy and its

use has the sombre and indeed
frightening effect of slowing
down the world. Tidal power
is only produced by cashing in
on some of the primeval stored
rotational energy of the
spinning globe.
While the total amount of

stored kinetic energy is enor-
mous, it is finite and once used
it is finished. The result of
extracting some of this energy
is to increase the tidal and
other frictions which already
are reducing the speed of
rotation. Thus inexorably tbe
day continually becomes longer— already since the time of
Christ it is believed to be three
seconds longer. Similarly the
moon, which is thought once
to have rotated, is now virtually
stationary with respect to the
earth due to ‘'tidal” frictions

in the outer rocky strata.

There are something like 250
passible tidal power sites in the
UK alone and on a global basis
the number Is enormous. If a

fair proportion of these were
exploited, the effect would be
to increase the length of the
day by some six seconds every
generation. This may not
sound very much but on a for-

ward historical basis the result

could be devastating.

Since at least as much power,
and possibly much more, could
be obtained by effective use of

wind power — a genuinely
renewable source — I would
deprecate any further use of

tidal power whatsoever.
Archie W. Kidd.
SeenA,
Melkshtm, WiUs.

VAT on the

same base
From the Commercial Director,

British Printing Industries

Federation

Sir,—It might be possible to

sympathise with Michael Welsh
MEP (September 28) ware the
European Commission propos-

ing merely that the VAT base

be spread to cover items now
zero rated. It Is not It is

proposing both that all member

chart) comes when the citizen
is earning £8,000 per annum
in ordinary earnings. On this
he pays tax of £4,000 which en-
tirely cancels out his initial pay-
ment from the state.

In order to reduce the cost
to the taxpayer, most suggested
schemes, such as these of the
Institute for Fiscal Studies or
the Social Democrats, have a
withdrawal rate for benefit re-
cipients—such as 80 per cent
or more as benefit rises—much
higher than tbe basic tax rate.

(Tbe line AB is tilted down-
wards so that it is much steeper
than BC.)
The higher the withdrawal

rate, the more that help can be

states should charge VAT on
tbe same base and that they
should Charge- similar rates of

either 4-9 per cent or 14-20 per
cent on the same goods.

In the UK the proposals
-would mean a significant shift

in tbe burden of taxation from
direct tax to indirect tax. Once
the change were adopted no
Parliament could alter the
balance back again, although it

could raise indirect taxes to

the upper limit.

Moreover, as I understand the
proposals, tbe Commission in-

tends to continue the regulation
under which no VAT is levied
on postal packets with a value
of up to £6. Most periodicals
and a high proportion of books
fall beneath the limit so that
publishers who sow distribute
by post would have an incentive
to print and distribute from
outside the Community. The
potential loss of business for
the British printing industry is

not small. Last year it is esti-

mated that 350m books, news-
papers and periodicals were
distributed by post to individual
addresses in the UK. Were
the whole market to be trans-
ferred overseas, printers could,
on a conservative estimate, lose
sales of £150m-£175m which is
eqnivalent to 4,0004,700 jobs.

This federation has no
objection to the fact that tbe
UK books and periodical print-
ing industry is unprotected by
tariffs against imports. We do,
however, protest; we thiwfc with
justice, against proposals which
would give a tax advantage to
our overseas competitors.
Shaun Leslie.
li, Bedford Rom, WCL

concentrated where it is most
needed, but the greater the
poverty and unemployment
traps— in the sense of specially
high tax rates at the bottom end
of the income distribution.
There is so much squabbling

among rival reformers that it is

not generally realised that a
basic or minimum income
guarantee, a social dividend and
a negative or reverse income
tax all amount analytically to
the same thing. Tbe essential
properties of the system are
given by the size of the pay-
ment to a person with no other
income (OA) and the marginal
withdrawal and tax rate (AB
and BC).
The frequent emphasis on

integrating the tax and social

security system Is misleading.
For by itself it is only an
administrative simplification.

The hard choices remain the
trade-off between generosity of
basic payment, the steepness of
the withdrawal rate and the
cost to the taxpaying majority.
A basic income guarantee

large enough to replace all con-
tingent benefits including state

pensions, and provide everyone
in or out of work with at least

a minimum subsistence income,
would be prohibitively expen-
sive at present. But what is

now ntopian need not be
utopian for ever. The essential

condition is that there should
be a fairly large gap between
national income per head and
a tolerable basic minimum.
Meanwhile a start could be

made an various ways. For
instance the Family Credit
(formerly the Family Income
Supplement) is already an
embryonic negative income tax.

It is now only available to
families with children. But it

could be made payable to alL

It should also be made more
generous relative to other
benefits.

If rhflg were done, an unem-
ployed person with tow earnings
capacity could afford to take a
low-paid job and have his

income topped up, so that he
would he stiil at least a little

better off at work than on the
dole, which might not be tbe

case today.
Another very different step

in an apparently unrelated area

would be Hie distribution to all

citizens of privatisation shares
instead of selling them at

sHgbdy below market prices as

at present. Perhaps wishfully,

I have always regarded John
Moore as a secret supporter of
tbe share giveaway. Electricity

privatisation would stiff provide
a belated opportunity, if there

were a Cabinet change of heart.

Obviously the income from
citizen shares could not begin
to compare with social security
benefits for a very long time,

and some people would dissipate

their capital. Nevertheless, they
would at least establish the
principle that the ordinary
citizen has two sources of
Income: an income from work
and another from property
entitlements. So they are still

an obvious place to begin the
new thinking.

My own interest in a basic
income guarantee goes back to
the early 1970s when I wrote a
book entitled Capitalism and
the Permissive Society, which
was unusual, but consistent in
being in favour of both. (It is

to be republished soon by
Macmillan under the more
staid title of A Restatement of
Economic Liberalism.)
The attraction of a folly

fledged basic income guarantee
to me—was and is—that it

would enable people who are
content to live at a conventional
subsistence scale to do so—on
the grounds that a rich society

can afford to have some people
“opting out.” Any work done
to supplement this minimum
would attract tax, initially at a
specially high withdrawal rate,

but eventually at no more than
the basic rate.

Tbe hippy, dropout work-shy,

or merely low-productivity citi-

zen would in effect be told:

“The community is now rich

enough to give you two choices:

You can 1 opt out ’ if you wish
and yon will receive an allow-

ance which will be far from
princely and weH below the
normal wage, bnt will allow yon
to live, and will also rise as the
nation becomes richer; or you
can work and go after larger

material prizes.”

If we are interested in issues

such as capitalism with a

human face—or non-collectivist

socialism which learns the
lessons of Thatcherism—some
combination of property rights

for all with a guaranteed mini-

mum income is the way for-

ward. That it does not try to

be too profound and takes

people as they are is a positive

advantage.

JOEROGALY

Editing the

broadcasters
BRITISH television should be
properly edited, by editors. Like
all editors, they should be
totally independent of their
proprietor—especially when it

is the British Government The
distinction is vital, especially at

a time when the post-Hunger-
ford cry for less violence (and
sex and bad language) on tele-

vision is so forceful- For it is

public moods like the present
one that pave the way for
authoritarian legislation. Now
I know that tbe word "authori-
tarian" is much used, but the
instinct to tell us what we may
and may not watch or hear runs
strong.
The most shocking recent

manifestation of this instinct
came from the Prime Minister
when she met the main broad-
casting executives last week. It

seems that she was concerned
about the possible beaming
down on Britain of foreign pro-
grames containing more sex and
violence than our Government
thought was good for us. How
could this be stopped, given the
likely proliferation of satellite

based channels? One way, Mrs
Thatcher is reported to have
mused, might be to penalise
advertisers who bought time in
or near such programmes.
You have only to think for

one moment of other possible

ways of keeping the British
ether pure to appreciate the
enoimity of the idea. Satel-

lite television not to the British
Government’s taste could be
jammed (perhaps on second-
hand j

amming equipment
bought from the Soviet Union?)
We could break off diplomatic
relations with the country or
countries of origin. Or perhaps
we could shoot the offending
satellite down. It beats me.
How can the leader of a political

party that proclaims the free-

dom of the individual as its

paramount article of faith con-
template the censorship of
outer space?
You may protest that no

country can allow outsiders to

broadcast objectionable material
across its borders. But satellite

time will, of course, be con-
trolled by internationally
agreed protocols. In negotiat-

ing such agreements, the
Government would he right to

do its best to ensure that objec-
tive editorial control was
present inside tbe contracting
companies; beyond that it has
no business to interfere. Most
advertisers are anyway likely to

shun seriously undersirable pro-

grammes, as they would not
want to identify their products
with hard-core pornography or
excessive violence.
We should even be slightly

uneasy about this week's visit

to the Home Office by the heads
of the Independent Broadcast-
ing Authority and the BBC.
These distinguished gentlemen
volunteered a reduction in the

quantity of violent programmes
and an increase in internal
monitoring. It would have been
far better if they had made
such welcome statements of
good intent to the public at
large rather than to a Govern-
ment minister.

This Is not to say that there
is no cause for concern about
the quantity and degree of vio-

lence on television. Common-
sense suggests that it is way
overdone and should largely be
edited out—even though there
is no definitive proof anywhere
in the extensive literature on
the matter that gangster films

and the tike actually do cause
imitative violence. But this is

the job of responsible editors,

not the great proprietor in

Downing Street
*

The reason why is plain.

Once an editor is told to cut a
rude word here or a stabbing

there, the next step is to tell

other editors the correct

camera angles when focusing
on, say, members of the Govern-
ment. Perhaps so and so is

known to the security services

as a former Communist and
should not appear. Maybe the
correct “ balance ” is not being
achieved in this politically

significant play or that current
affairs programme.
The theft of one of the great

treasures of British broadcast-

ing, its independence of govern-

ment, would be all too easy.

Some old broadcasting hands
are saying that this is already
taking place at the BBC. partly
as a result of the appointment
to senior posts of one or two
people believed to be strong
Thatcherites. If such appointees
start putting out Government
propaganda, the Board of
Governors should sack them, or
it would have failed in its duty
to maintain objectivity. But it

is only fair to give everyone a
chance to prove that the cor-

poration is as independent as

ever. Meanwhile, the editors

must be left to edit

Abolish zero

Front Mr K Scholes.

Sir, — Mr M. Welsh MEP
(September 28) is absolutely
right in arguing for a single
rate of VAT, abolishing all zero
ratings. This, as he points out,
will remove anomalies, make
for easier administration, and
end hidden subsidies to those
who do not need them.
But it cannot be done over-

night Increases in the price of
food, fuel, transport etc will
bear disproportionately on the
poorer sections of the com-
munity, and will need to be
offset by raising income tax
thresholds and improving social
benefits. The effects on the re-

tail price index and inflation

must also be considered.
This points to a carefully

planned shift replacing the
zero rate initially by B iow nte

and raising it in stages over
a period of years, with simul-
taneous adjustments elsewhere
in tbe tax and social security
system. Whether the standard
rate of VAT should be reduced
below the present 15 per cent
is another matter; there is also
a case for retaining it and
cutting income tax.

Hubert Scholes.

5a Lancaster Avenue,
Fornham, Surrey.
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tional. Right down to tyre replacement at double
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RogerMatthews sees labour problems ahead as Singapore’s recovery gains pace

Lee’s experiments work too well

Belgium’s THE LEXCOLUMN

SINGAPORE has a problem
rarely experienced elsewhere
in the world: the policies of its

Government sometimes prove
too successful.
Take population, for instance.

Singapore used to have a 'popu-
lation problem.” The Govern-
ment of Prime Minister Lee
Euan Yew tackled it The result
is that now. If we do nothing,
the consequences for the econo-
my, for defence and for the sur-
vival of Singapore are all ca-
lamitous” according to a senior
minister.

Singapore
Economic Indicators

Inflation

The population is no longer
’placing itselfand the fertilityreplacing itselfand the fertility

rate has declined to a level ri-

valling that ofWest Germany-
However, there should not be

too much cause for alarm, be-
cause the minister also
pledged: ”we are not going to sit
passively watching ourselves
become extinct.” A new popula-
tion policy is in hand.
A couple of years ago, Singa-

pore also had an economic
problem. In IBS, for the first
time since independence, the
economy contracted.
The Government responded

with characteristic vigour. Brig-
adier Lee Hsien Loong, the
Prime Minister's son and a
strong contender to succeed
him (on merit), was placed in
charge of a task force to analyse
the problems and come up with
solutions. Employers’ costs
were reduced sharply, a wages
standstill was enforced, multi-
national companies were of-
fered additional incentives and
public works were stepped up
to assist the hard-hit construc-
tion industry.
By the second halfof 1888, the

economy was growing again and
this year looks set to achieve 7
per cent growth, perhaps more.
The new economic policy has
worked.

the Government’s determina-
tion for it to be implemented.
Several hundred companies

have already introduced new
schemes, or are planning to do
so. They vary greatly, ranging
from relatively simple bonus
schemes to more sophisticated
structures tied to- the perfor-
mance of both company and in-
dividual
However, the success the Gov-

ernment has had In getting the
economy moving again is begin-
ning to pose its own problems.
As the recovery becomes more
broadly based, the demand for
labour is picking up rapidly.
This is particularly evident in
the electrical and electronics
sectors, where competition for
skilled, experienced labour is

becoming intense.

motorway
tax plan

more than

Predators turn

a vignette on Wall St
US ASTRONAUTS have fre-
quently pinpointed Belgium by
the fact that Its motorway sys-

"I am extremely sympathetic
l general terms to what the

total numberofgovernment em-
ployees), a special committee
set out to examine how the
economy could be made more

Recession, unemployment
nd a wages freeze rapidly pot a

But, like the population poli-
7, might It have been too suc-cy, might it have been too suc-

cessful too quickly? Singapore’s
compact size and disciplined
population make it an ideal lab-
oratory for experiment and im-
plementation. While ministers
in the West, such as Mr Nigel
Lawson, the British Chancellor,
may in general terms discuss
the desirability of greater wage
flexibility, iu Singapore it has
quickly become a central plank
ofofficial policy.
Stung by the recession and

the impact of losing 120,000 jobs
in two years (almostequal to the

One of Its main answers was
wage flexibility. From 1979 to
1984 wages increased 40 per
cent, with productivity hwmg
well behind. As a result, Singa-
pore’s competitive position was
eroded by 50 per cent against

,

Hong Kong, 35 per cent against
South Korea and 15 per rent
against Taiwan.
In part, this was again the re-

sult of official policy, which had
planned for nominal wage in-
creases of 20 per cent a year be-
tween 1979 and 1981 in order to
escape from what was than de-
scribed as ”an anomalous situa-
tion of a tight labourmarket co-
existing with low wages.” But
the momentum built up In those
three years proved difficult to
check. Expectations continued
at a high level ami company
profitability declined.

damper on expectations and
helped provide what Mr Lawr-
ence Mah, executive director of
the National Employers^ Feder-
ation, describes as a unique op-
portunity to make the eountxy’s
wage system more responsive to
economic conditions.

phase in our Industrial rela-
tions because we are going to
build into the system a Callbackbuild into the system a Callback
position which should mean for
greater job security for every-
one,” he said.
The Government’s target is

for 20 per cent of wages to be
variable and for animal
increases to be kept to a mini-
mum. There are no hard and
Cast rules and it isaccepted that
companies will have to adopt
whichever system best suits
their individual circumstances
But; judging from the frequency
and emphasis of ministerial
speeches, there is no doubt of

in general terms to what the
Government Is trying to
achieve,” said tee managing di-
rector ofa local company. *ButI
have also to be realistic about
my own company. I am recruit-
ing at the moment and I have to
be competitive both in terms of
present and anticipated pay.
Frankly, offering staff the pros-
pect of extra cash at the year-
end puts me at a disadvantage
to others who are offering them
the cash immediately*
Unemployment has already

dropped to less than 4J> per
rent this year, suggesting to
some private-sector companies
that the labour market will be-
come increasingly tight in the
coming months.
The projected rate' of In-

crease in the Singapore work
force shows a 'steady decline
during the rest of this century,
and the Government has been
warned that this could seriously
limit future increases in gross
domestic product
To help compensate for this,

tee Government would Hh> to
increase the level of female

the foct that its motorway sys-
tem (alone among European na-
tions) is filuminated at night
But this dense network of auto-
routes criss-crossing the coun-
try has recently been the object
of considerably less flattering
attention.
The Belgian Government’s an-

nouncement that it intends to
introduce a vignette charge of
BFr750 (about £2Of) for private
cars and BFrLSOO for lorries
and buses using its motorways
ha's inspired a powerful outcry
from its European Community
partners, members of the Euro-
pean Parliament and road

It is, perhaps, a little cheeky of —
Mr Nigel Lawson to put forward I ©SCO
the Idea of a kind of worldwide Stare, price retafiw to

EMS when the TJK has not even Sainsburys share price

joined the existing one. And the lgi&i£iI31 111101 21
proposal may not go down too 100
well with currency traders, al-

ready suffering every time cen-
tral banks intervene. At least an lisPsssp
they have the prospect ofknow- Hf| ffHfg
ing what the target bands are, llHHIlIt

Tesco has certainly proved its

ability to emulate Sainsbuxy*6
success. Further operating effi-

ciencies can be made, while
even more higher margin lines
are being introduced. The new
style stores are making, much
better returns than the old and
Tesco has a rapid opening pro-
gramme. The Hillards acquisi-
tion is looking more cheap as
time goes on - all 800,000 square

Wall St brokers
The recent spate of stake

feet of Hillards’ selling spare Is

now under the Tesco banner

lift
building, takeover activity.and
general * rumour-mongering

transport groups both inside
and beyondBeleian’s borders.

participation from its present
level of about 46 per rent to 50
percent by 1995. As the econom-
ic committee looking at new di-
rections for the economy point
ed out: The issue is whether
families, in particular working
wives, can reconcile their home
and work responsibilities.”
In other words, are the wom-

en of Singapore equal to the
challenge of producing more!
babies and going ont to work? If]

they are not, flexible wage
schemes are not going to matteri

Pakistanis

accused

over clash

Fiji coup leader retreats from
proposal to declare a republic
BY CHRIS SHERWELLM SUVAANDROBM PAULEYM LONDON

Continued from Page 1

because, according to Indian
sources, it involved an attack
for the first time on the glacier
by a foil Pakistani battalion of
1,000-1,200 men.
Armed clashes frequently

erupt along the UBOOkm border
between Pakistan and India,
which stretches from Kashmir
in the north, through Punjab, to
the desert areas of Rajasthan
and Sind in the south. More
than 200.000 troops were
massed on both sides of the
Punjab and Rajasthan borders
early this year, but past battles
on the Siachen glacier have
been limited to platoons.
Foreign diplomats yesterday

believed that India was exag-
gerating the size of the Siachen
battle in order to generate anti-
Pakistan feeling at a time when
Mr Rajiv Gandhi, the Indian
Prime Minister, is facing do-
mestic political problems. India
is also angry that Pakistan
raised the question of the dis-
puted Kashmir region in the
United Nations last week
However, Indian diplomats

allegeffuiat President Zia ul-
Haq of Pakistan, a career gener-
al and army chief of staff,

launched what was an unusual-
ly large battalion-sized attack
because he has been nettled by
accusations made by Miss Bena-
zir Bhutto, leader of Pakistan's
main opposition party. She has
said Pakistan's loss of the
Siachen in the past three yean ;

proves President Zia is a ’poor
general as well as a poor presi-
dent”
Ceasefire lines and lines of

control have been demarcated
at various times in the past 40
yean between India and Pakis-
tan for the disputed territory of
Kashmir. But the line along the

I
[lacier is not demarcated, and
n the 1970s Pakistan gradually
established a bold. India later

S
ained control of high ridges
jere.

THE military leader of Fiji's

coup, under mounting interna-
tional and economic pressure,
appeared yesterday to be
looking for a political way out
and admitted that plans for the
declaration of a republic are
currently suspended.
Rumour and confusion swept

the South Pacific island archi-
pelago after Col Sitiveni Rabu-
ka met the three key figures
who could jointly or severally
provide a potent focus of oppo-
sition to his plans. Unconfirmedsition to his plans. Unconfirmed
reports in New Zealand said
there was mounting resistance
by both Indian and Melanesian
citizens to the coup and some

dissent among army officers.
The coup leaders dismissed the
reports as "hogwaah.”
In a day of behind-the-scenes

manoeuvres. Col Rabuka re-
leased Dr Timoci Bavadra, the
formerPrime Minister detained
since last Friday’s coup, and
then entered an extraordinary
sessionoffour-cornered talks.

Last night's unexpected twist
followed a powerful statement
fay Queen Elizabeth from Buck-
ingham Palace saying that any-
one who sought to remove the
governor-general from office
“would. In effect, be repudiating
his allegiance and loyalty to the
Queen."

Apart from Dr Bavadra, those
attending his "summit" were Ra-
te Sir Penaia Ganilan, the Gov-
ernor-General, and Rate Sir

and beyond Belgian’s borders.
The implications go well be-

yond the annoyance and incon-
venience which such a measure
would doubtless cause the hap-
less holidaymaker disembark-
ing from a English Channel
port
European Commission offi-

cials, as yet unaware of the foil
details, have muttered privately
that such a charge could be dis-
criminatory and thus liable to a
Minllpuffp in Hia Europaan
Court, and the possibility of re-
taliation elsewhere could have
implications for Hrfgiaw indus-
try. But, above all, the plan is

being seen in Brussels as a po-
tential setback for the Commu-
nity’s attempt to create a barri-
er-free internal market by 3992.
This is not just because it

would be a binder control in it-

self (the initial announcement
said that the vignette would be
collected by Belgian
but because it may complicate
discussions which are already
taking place among theCommo-

1

nity*s member countries about i

removing fiscal barriers In road
transport, such asAid taxes, ve-
hicle taxes and tolls.

The main motivation for the
plan lies in Belgium's nwmeiai
situation. As key ministers
struggled over the amw—er to
find ways of cutting public
spending and discover new
'sources of revenue, the vignette
option was put forward by Fi-
nance Minister Mr Mark Eys-
fcens and subsequently agreed
by bis colleagues. Many, howev-
er, have since pointed out that
the relatively modest BfrSbn
which it is expected to raise is

somewhat out of proportion to
the political fora
Belgium, which is at the hub

offour other Western European
countries, prides itself on its

general * rumour-mongering
which has dominated the Lon-
don financial community in re-
cent months appears- to have
spilled across the Atlantic. Hie
Bank of New York's hostile

Sim
1976 78 80 82 84 86

&4bn bid for Irving Bank has
iken all sorts of precedentsbroken all sorts of precedents

and has been followed' by a
spate ofdeals in the investment
hnnUng community which has
underlined the feet that even
the biggest firms are fair game
for the corporate predators.No
sooner had Salomon recruited
the canny Mr Warren Buffett as
a major shareholder this week,
when up popped Mr Ranald
Perelman, the Revlon cosmetics
chieftain, began making
some decidedly

.

hostile over-
tures to the firm. Yesterday
Shearoon sold its in-
vestment in a Canadian broker-
age firm, onlymonths after it in-

creased its stake, and Jardine
emerged as the biggest share-
holder in Bear Steams.
Despite the boom in US finan-

cial markets, the brokerage
community has been under a
cloud-for several months. Unex-
pectedly large trading losses
and the costs of following the
global markets have been re-
flected in share prices which
have chronicallyunderperform-
ed the market. This has notgone
unnoticed by the corporate
predators. However, whilst Sal-
omon’s recent actions probably
reflect its concern to ensure its

continued independence. Bear
Stearns’s move is from a posi-
tion of strength. It has been
slower than most to go global,
and the Jardine connections in
the Far east should help reme-
dy this deficiency.

the next If yesterday’s closing
prices are a guide, the market
regards the deal as done. At
780p, Matthew Brown stands
just 3p below the value of the
share offer.

now under the Tesco banner
while the closure ofthe head of-

fice and the warehouse will
mean good savings- The only
concern .is Tesco’s hunger for
cash during its expansion - with
gearing heading for 30 pqr cent
by the year end - though capital-
ising interest on development
costs keeps much of the prob-
lem out ofthe profitand loss ac-
count in the short-term.Amulti-
ple for this yearof20, Calling to,

say, 16l5 next year, is also at a
discount to Sainsbury -another
gap which should narrow:

Though independence seems
a lost cause, the Matthew Brown
board could reasonably bold
outfor betterterms -the 18 for'5
offered last time, say, instead of
the latest three for one. They
could argue that the historic
multiple of 35 being offered in
the Buckleys Brewery bid
makes S A NT’s 27 times offer
look mean. But S & N*s 29l7 per-
cent stake gives it formidable
leverage.

The commercial defence will
presumablyleanon the claimed
irrelevance of S & N*s experi-
ence in brewing to the premium
brands in the Matthew Brown
portfolio. But the counterargu-
ment, that Matthew Brown’s in-
vestment in Spanish time-
shares shows a loss of faith in
brewing, has a certain force. At
£12Jhn, the investment In Lang-
dale is scarcely below the sup-
posedly heavy capital Invest-
ment in brewinginthe year just
ended.

Tesco

S& N/Matthew Brown

motorway system which, i

from being the best-lit, isfrom being the bestJit, is also
one of the best-maintained in
the Community.

In more ways than one, Scot-
tish St Newcastle’s latestbid for
Matthew Brown is shrewdly

£
itched. It was a neat dodge to
mnch it onthe last day ofMat-

thew Brown’s financial, year -

rather late to dress up the past
year’s figures, and awkwardly
early to make a firm forecast for

The transformation of Tesco
has been apparent both to its

customer*and the stock market
for some time. Interim profits
up 38.5 per cent, to £90.Gm.
though better than forecast,
were just confirmation of the
story, and the shares added only
3p to 196pi Yet Tesco has by no
means ran out of scope for
catching up. on Sainsbury, the
obvious comparison. Arguably,
Tesco’s higher proportion of
non-foods should it to
beat Sainsburys return on

Rolls-Royce .--v\

The surprisingly^ foreign
over-run in RoUa-Royce'stock
could already have been partly
corrected, and will certainly go
no further. It is likely, nonethe-
less, to extend the technical
overhang until the end of the
year. Regardless of the rights
and wrongs of the 15 per cent
limit, it ought to have boon pos-
sible for all those clever chaps
in the securities markets to
manage matters better than
this, fiie foreign and especially
Japanese investors who now
face a loss-making forced sale
have certainly been poorly ad-
vised; though then advisers
could, reasonably lay
part of the blame on tardy set-
tlement and thelackofan insti-
tutionalised early warning sys-
tem on foreign stockflow.
The urgent need now Is foran

orderly
.
acquisition of the

forced sales to prevent a long
price-depressing dribble.
Hoare Govett, the Rolls brokers,
are no doubt working on some
such plan, and given how the
analysts have been . uniformly
recommending buying on tech-
nical weakness they may even
face some competition. If for-
eign interest survives tills little
difficulty, within-account trad-
ing or playing the options
bet might suddenly become
popular; and there buy even be
demand for a closed market in
foreign-registered stock. But
the only real beneficiary is like-
ly to be the campaign to replace
the erode 15 per cent filing
with a golden share or even just
theMMC.

from 1970 until April this year
when Dr Bavadra’s Federation-
Labour party won the general
election, giving the Indian com-
munity a share in political con-
trol for the first time. Both Ratu
Mara and Ratu Ganilan have
turned down offers to be the
first president ofa republic.

”We may not have to have a
president,” said Col Rabuka
cryptically after yesterday’s

The roads were developed in
the 1960s and 1970s, partly with’
an eye to attracting foreign in-
vestment and partly because
Belgium’s regional politics have
dictated that money spent on a
project in Flemish-speaking
north of the country must also
be for a dmiinr pur-
pose in the French-speaking
south.

Rare royal warning may tip balance
BYANDREW BOLGERM LONDON

RESPONSIBILITY WITHOUT
powerseems to sum np the posi-
tion of Queen Elizabeth as she
confronts the continuing consti-
tutional crisis in Fiji.
The Queen is head ofstate un-

der Fiji’s independence consti-
tution of 1970. This maintains a
link which began in 1874, when
Fiji’s chiefs ceded the i«i»nd«
to Queen Victoria.

Fiji is one of 18 independent
Commonwealth states for which
the Queen is head of state but
over which tbe British Govern-
ment and its departments have
no authority- The British For-
eign Office stressed that the
Queen was acting independent-
ly when on Tuesday she warned
leaders of the islands' second
coup in five months against re-

eign Secretary. The Queen's pri-
vate secretary. Sir William
Heseltine, will also have been
keeping in close contact in Lon-
don with Sir Shridath Ramphal,
Secretary-General of the Com-
monwealth and, through him,
with the organisation’s 46 other
members.

posed by the Governor-General.
He is a personal friend of the
Queen and they exhanged mes-
sages during the crisis. In an
important tactical move l«*t

May, Ratu Ganilan revealed the
contents of one of these mes-

The Finance Ministry, howev-
er, is understood to be reconsid-
ering its proposal but almost
certainly only to head off criti-

cism that It would be discrimi-
natory. The Government argues
that a recent increase in local
road tax was in any case intend-
ed to finance the motorway sys-
tem, but a solution being exam-
ined is to reduce this tax andlned is to reduce thin tax and
then make up the difference by
simply charging Belgian motor-
ists direct for the vignette.

The Queen can also turn for
advice to the Privy Council, a
collection of elder statesmen
which includes prime minis-
ters, politicians and senior po-
litical figures from countries
neighbouring Fiji such as Aus-
tralia, New Zealand and Pap-
ua-New Guinea.

pudiating their 'allegiance and
loyalty" to the Crown.loyalty” to the Crown.
By declaring a republic, Fiji

would automatically exclude It-

selffrom theftMWMWM—IH>.
1

Buckingham Palace refiues to
discuss who is advising the
Queen, although she is bound,to
be receiving guidance from Sir
Geoffrey Howe, the British For-

By far the most important
agent of the Queen in the un-
folding drama is, however, her
Governor-General on the is-

lands, Ratu Sir Penaia Ganilan.
It was to ware anyone against
removing her Governor-General
that the Queen made her rare
personal intervention this

The first coup in May by Col
Sitivenie Rabuka, Fiji's new
military ruler, was firmly op-

"Ttae Queen wishes you to
know how much she admires
your stand as her personal rep-
resentative in Fiji and tbe
guardian of her constitution.
Her Majesty is followiig devel-
opments with the closest atten-
tion and hopes that you will
keep us in touch. We are here to
help in any way we can.*

One complication is the extra
administrative workload which
this might entaiL Another is the
rumoured differences of opin-
ion betweeen the Finance Min-
istry. Mr Herman de Cxoo's Min-
istry of Communications and
External Commerce (responsi-
ble for transport) and Belgium’s
Permanent Representation to
the Community-

Chief Justice Sir Timoci Tui-

norGeneral is in charge in law
butRabuka is incharge In fact.”

That many islanders have
considerable respect and affec-
tion for the Queen is well estab-
lished. Whether this is

to tip the balance in tbe current
collision between legitimacy
and mightremains to be seen.

West Germany (categorically)
and the Netherlands (less em-

J

thatically) appear to have re-
eded retaliation against Bel-
gian drivers but have indicated
that they would bring a case in

the European Court What is

worrying Community officials
more, however, is thatWest Ger-

O -L-A-S
Real-Time Database’ Accounting Software Tor IBM Mainframe

many’s reluctance to accept
some of its proposals on the lib-some of its proposals on tbe lib-

eralisation of road transport
could be reinforced fay a Bel-
gian vignette.
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Continued from Page 1

desbank president, reaffirmed
his stance yesterday that the
key objective of monetary poli-

cy must remain the defeat of in-

flation rather than management
ofexchange rates.
Mr Lawson, however, said

that the recent experience
should not be seen as a tempo-
rary phase. "Our objectives
should be dear; to maintain the

maximum stability of key ex-
change rates, and to manage
any changes that may be neces-
sary in an orderly way.”
Managed floating, he said,

could be underpinned by a
broad policy framework for the
Group ofSeven -the US, Japan,

West Germany, France, Britain,
pjnwia and Italy.

This policy framework would
Involve the development of eco-
nomic performance indicators

for the group as a whole to en-
sure that their was no persis-

tent inflationary or deflationary
bias In their overall policy

stance. The indicators would be
mainly financial, but special at-

tention would be paid to the
trend ofworld comodity prices.

Goverments could also agree
a nominal framework for policy,

in terms ofeither a path for the
growth ofoutput or for the aver-

age inflation rate.

Mr Lawson said that it would

not be essential for Britain to
become a foil member of the
European Monetary System for
the new regime of managed
rates to operate. He added.
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rates to operate. He added,
however, that the Government’s
position was that at some point
sterling would be taken into the
exchange rate mechanism.
Mr Baker said that the com-

modity price indicator that he
was suggesting would operate
as ”an analytical tool.* It could
be used along with other mea-
sures of economic performance
- such as growth, external im-
balances, and exchange rates

-

in reaching judgements about
policies andperformance.
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InternationalInvestment

Company

Financial

Administration
Officer
London to£18j000

Our Client isan overseas based InvestmentGroupwhich
has embarked upon a series of acquisitions, both here
and abroad. Its investments include a feted authorised
investment trust

The increased volume ofwork has created a vacancy for

a person to assist the financial Controller with the
day-to-day financial management of both tire investment
trust and the other companies within the Group. The
person appointed wifi be responsible tonthe production
offinancial information using computerised systems and
tor general companyadministrative matters.

Candidates are fikety to be graduates in their 20a The
position could suit a part qualified accountant or an
AGMA. A lively mind and the willingness to contribute to,

and be part of, a young and enthusiastic team in an
entrepreneurial environmentare essential.

Please reply in confidence, quoting reference 844, to
CaroSne Magnus, Overton Shiriey& Barry Prince Rupert
House, 64 Queen Street London EC4R 1AD. Telephone:
012480355.

OvertonShirtev&Rirrv
BJT£KN.VXKAl SEARCHMVSLLKTmafSJJAffa

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Oerlikon-Biihiie elects

chief operating officer
_ BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

MB MICHAEL FUNK, 45, has
been appointed president and
chief operating officer of Oerli-

koQ'BOhrle Holding, the Swiss
military products to aircraft,

maelune tools and textiles

group.

MICHAEL FUNK: to take

m the post of chief operating
of

eventual executive head
appointment comes as Mr

D Btihrle has announced his

intention to retire from the posi-

tion of chief execntive in mid-
1888, with the view of patting
execntive control Into the hands
of a younger man.
Mr Funk is at present mana-

ger of Oerlikon-Bfihrle Hol-
ding, and head of the military
products division.

Hr Buhrle has suggested that
Mr Funk will take on the execu-

tive management of the group.
Associated changes in the

management ofthe company are
to be made later.

NORFOLK SOUTHERN
Corporation, the Virginia-
based, railroad-based concer,
has elected eight officers to
management positions.
Mr Joseph R. Neikirk,

formerly vice president, person-
nel and labour relations,
becomes executive vice presi-
dent, administration, succeed-
ing Mr John L. Jones, who
retired on September L MrTho-
mas CL Sheller, formerly senior
assistant vice president, labour
relations, succeeds Mr Neikirk
as vice president, personnel
and labour relations.

Mr Donald W. Mayberry, pre-
viously assistant vice president
and chief mechanical officer,

becomes vice president,
mechanical He takes over the
duties of Mr Hobart L. Scott,
Benior vice president and chief
mechanical officer, who retires

today.
Mr Robert W. Coffey, formerly

assistant vice president, sales,

was elected vice president,
sales, succeeding Mr Samuel D.
Guy who retired on September
L Mr William E. Volts; formerly
assistant vice president, market
development, becomes vice
president,, marketing, succeed-

ing Mr Edward G. Kreyling who
also retired on September L
Mr Paul R Rudder, formerly

vice president, transportation
for Southern Railway, becomes
vice president, engineering;
succeeding Mr Walter W. Simp-
son, who retired on September 1

as senior vice president and
chief engineer.
Mr Charles M. Irvin, pre-

viously vice president, trans-
portation, for Norfolk and West-
ern Railway, is to be vice presi-
dent, transportation, system-
wide for Norfolk Southern.
in a realignment of responsi-

bilities, Mr Robert EL L. DeButts
was elected vice president,
corporate development and real,
estate, reporting to the chair-
man and chief executive, Mr
Arnold B. McKinnon. Pre-
viously, Mr DeButts was vice
president, industrial develop-
ment and real estate.

the Michi-
gan producerofengine bearings
and other things has elected Mr
John CL Pope as a board

MrJohn CL Pope is senior vice
president, finance and
treasurer of AMR Corporation
and American Airlines. He has
served as a vice president of
American Airlines since 1980
and a senior vice president
since 1988. He has been with the
a iHina since 1977 when he
joined the finance department
from General Motors as an assis-

tant treasurer.

Controller

post switch

.
at Time

TIME INC the diversified media
company has elected MrTommy
J. Harris an assistant controller
with effect from October 261

Mr Harris, 40, has been vice

president and controller of
American Television and Com-
munications Corporation since

December IBM. ATC, a Denver-
based cable television com-
pany, is 82 per cent owned fay

Time Inc.
Mr Harris worked for Price

Waterhouse & Ox, the inter-

national accountants, for 13
years, rising to senior manager,
before joining ATC in 1983 as an
assistant controller.
He is chairman of the accoun-

ting committee of the National
Cable Television. Association.

MIPS COMPUTER Systems has
announced that Mr William D.
Jobe has joined the company as

vice president of

Saatchi and Saatchi

picks new head

of communications
SAATCHI AND SAATCHI CO
PIC has appointed Mr Victor
Millar chairman and chief
execntive of its communications
division, reports Reuter from
‘New York.
Mr Millar, who also heads

Saatchi’s_ consulting division,
takes over from Mr Anthony
Simonds-Gooding who has res-
bigned to join British Satellite
|< Broadcasting.

: The communications and con-
sulting divisions, it is said, are
to remain operationally sepa-

azmounced the promotions of
Mr David Lesser and Mr Donald
A. Saccardi, and the appoint-
ment of Mr Robert J. Wood-
bridge to the bank’s executive

Jobe will report to Mr Robert CL
Miller, MIPS’ chairman and
chief executive. He will have
worldwide responsibility for all
sales, marketing and service,
including systems engineering.

Phillips & Drew
A NUMBER of members of the
WICO research staff in Tokyo
left last year to join Swiss Bank
Corporation—not Phillips &
Drew, the subsidiary of Union
Bank of Switzerland, as
reported in these columns last

THE RIGGS NATIONAL Bank
of Washington, DC, has

Mr Lesser, 32. has been prom-
oted to general counsel for
Riggs National Corporation,
which owns Riggs Bank, and of
The Riggs National Bank. He
joued Riggs in 1984 as vice pres-
ident and associate general
counsel, and was recently prom-
oted to senior vice president
and deputy general connseL
Previously, he had worked, from
1960 to 1984, in the Washington
office of the New York law firm
of Sullivan and Cromwell.

Union Pacific selects

a chief executive
UNION PACIFIC CORPORA-
TION, the US railroad company
which has diversified into natu-
ral resources, has appointed Mr
Drew Lewis, the former Secret-
ary of Transportation, as chair-
man and chief executive, with
effect today.

succeeds Mr Wil-
liam S. Cook, who is to retire at
the corporation's mandatory
retirement age of 65. Mr Cook
will continue as a member of

the board and as chairman ofits

executive committee.

THE CHICAGO Board Options
Exchange has appointed Ms
Bonnie S. Greenberg director of
public relations. She takes
responsibility for overseeing
the CBOE'a media relations and
promoting the Mphunga to
external audiences.
Ms Greenberg moves to the

"CBOE from the Chicago Board
of Trade.

Accountancy Appointments

DIRECTOR-
FINANCE
CONSTRUCTIONPROJECTS

Thames Valley £45,000 or more, plus benefits

a mnhi-discipEned organisation involved with major

The finance director wffl bfe expected to cotttribegc to the commercial success of
the organisation. Particular duties relate to the control and reporting ofproject costs,

international treasury marten as well as Use direction ofdie accountsandadministration

departments. There is a need to ensure that the chiefexecutive and colleagues

are ail aware of the financial implicationsofpolicy matters under review.

Applicants willbe qualified accountants, aged 35-45, with considerable

experience at a senior level in an international project management
environment. Experience gained while wotfdng overseas will be useful.

A substantial remuneration package will be negotiated.

to

Michael Ping enclosing a

curriculum vitae and quoting

reference F/088/P. Ernst&Whinney
BcckecHouse* 1 Lambed& Pfehce Road*London SEI 7EU

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

£43

per angle column

centimetre

Premium positions

will be charged £52

per single column

centimetre

For further Information

can 01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor

ext 3351

DeSrdbne Venables

ext 4177

Paul Marsvigtia

ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Financial Controller
£25,000 + car
Ourdient isthedMsion ofa major pic, (hanower lastyes’
£120m);operating in thefresh producemarketingand
ctisbftxjtfonbusiness. Continued investment In new plant

aid equipment, aswetiasBrough acquisition, haswen
the groupa long history of uninterrupted profitgrowth,

coupled withan increasingmarket share to this

expanding industrysector.

The Divisionnowseeksa FinancierControBarfarIts
largestoperating mfi, whereturnover is expectedto
reach £50m this year.A new position, reporting to the
DMsionai Finance Director, the rotewil involveIhe
production ofaocisateandtimelymanagementaccounts
and information, thedevelopmentand maintenance of
newcomputerisedsystems,and themanagementand
drection ofapproximately 15-20 staff. Therewfllabobe

CentralLondon
managementofthiscompetitiveand fastmovtog
business.

Thesaverychallengingopportunayforaqualified

accoimtant, probably in hisfoer late 20s,who iseagerm
takeon greater responsfcttyand bean agent forchange,
hi addition togood tachnicaiandstrong managerial skis,
the successful candidate wifi have priorcommercial
experience, preferably ina sates driven environment He/
shewil also requiregood presentationand mfitiencing

stdfis,w9ha mature, wefl balanced approachtowork,and
the potential forfurthercareerdevelopment.

Please reply in confidence,

personal and salary detatis to:

Sarah Orwin, Ftef. ER947, Arthur Ybung Corporate
Resourcing, Ctiade
London EC4A1DH

ArthurYoung
AMEMBEROFARTHURYOUNG INTERNATIONAL

Join the financial

sector revolution
International firm

Coopers &. Lybrand is one of the

major international accountancy and

consultancy firms. Our list of

international and financial sector

clients is impressive, varied and
winding. The major

growth in London of international

business particularly in

in further opportunities within the firm.

London

Coopers

I &Lybrand

We are now looking for

outstanding qualified

accountants id

help us meet the

growingneedsof

our clients. You will join our existing teams providing

audit, investigative, corporate finance and advisory

services working closely with consultancy staffand
specialists from other disciplines.

Successful candidates will be recently qualified

chartered accountants or finalists with good academic

records. Career opportunities and prospects for

international travel are excellent. The reward package is

highly competitive and both management and technical

training are first class.

For further information please contactJuliet Connoek
at Michael Page Partnership,

39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH.
Telephone 01-831 2000.

Midhael Rage Partnership
IntmmkxidRecniiriTiauConsultants

AnxmbsrtifAddison Consultancy GroupPLC

RETAIL FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
Up to £30,000 Oxford based Car + BUPA + +

We are a successfully privately owned retail group with a turnover in excess of £30m. We are experiencing an
exciting and challenging period ofchange and development Part ofour plans is the appointment ofan ambitious,
pro-active Accountant to join the existing enthusiastic team.

Reporting to the ChiefExecutive, the initial task is to set up financial and management accounting controls for the
existing 50 outlets. Thereafter, as a member of the management team, you will develop the most appropriate

systems to meet the Company's needs, and participate frilly in its future development.

Applicants should be qualified Accountants, aged up to 45 and have previous multiple retail chain experience with a
personal “ hands on ” approach.

Please send a full c.v. to:

B
BOOKSHOPS

Mrs. A. ML CHRIS, Head of Personnel
B. H. BLACKWELL LTD.

Beaver House, Hythe Bridge Street, Oxford.
0865 792792

DEVELOPMENT
DIRECTOR

INTERNATIONAL
TOURISM

TOURISM NTERNATIpNAL LTDa growing subskfary ofBET’S United

Transport InternationalPUD seeksa successorto thekDEVELOPMENTDIRECTOR

The successful candidate wffl

-takelhe lead rota In assisting the Chief Executive to achieve the group's

planneddevelopment
-hawa track record ofcommercial success to agrassive business

environments tovdvtogtte financialand legal aspec&cfacqusitiQnsandjoint
ventures

- travel widely -thegroup is large inAfricaand hasoperationsIn Europe, North
America and the Far East

-hft«p»biyrrfiqpraBwrTHngihftflpniipmaH lawsls ofqowBmfnartsflnri

with 32gK Salary

+Bonus
-{-StockOptions

A pSTCOMPANY

Appropriatelyexperiencedcanefidates,who are Boriytohave graduate level

qualifications, be sged35-45, ableto demonstrate analyticalaid strategic abStiasend

whoare possibly bi-fingual, are tovited to write with full personal, careerand
remuneration detailsto Recruitment Advisor, Tourism IntematiorteiLJd., Carrington

House, 130Regem Strom, LondonWiR6HD.{Fax. Oi-7344456).

Financial ProjectsManager
Central Surrey
Our client, a £100m division of one ofthe UK’s best-

known Groups, is a world leader in the manufacture

and marketing ofa range ofmedicalequipment and
services. Its businesses are located across Europe,

the USA and the Far East

Following the promotion of the present incumbent

a financial executive is required whose role will be

to actively assist fine management in ensuring that

maximum profitability and a healthy financial infra-

structure are maintained You wSI also participate

fuHy in the evaluation of acquisitionsand other
related business development opportunities.

A graduate qualified accountant aged around 30,

you are currently working either for

the audit orconsultancy area ofa

m^or practice, or in a progressive

c.£25,000+car
and expanding industrial/cofnmertial enterprise.

You must be positive, outgoing, self-reliant and
flexible (considerable travel wffl be 'mvolvedfc you

must also have weft-developed communication skills

and a natural ability to come to terms quicldy with a

numberof diverse operations.

You wfll be expected tojustify promotion within

two years? into a more senior financial/commerdal

role.

Please send a detailed cm, including daytimetele-

phone numbec in strictconfidenceto George E Cross,

atManagement Appointments Limited (Search and
Selection Consultants}, Finland House,

56 Haymarfcet LondonSW1Y4RM
IbL (01) 930 6314.

V
Management JL Appointments

Limited
IJONDON •M«S • MILAN • NEWYORK J

*
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MANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT
Home Counties c. £23,000 + Car
Our client, a rapidly expanding group in the life

assurance and financial services sector who will

goon be seeking a public listing, paw wishes to

recruit a management accountant to strengthen

further the finance function

Reporting to the Chief Accountant, the main

tasks will include the preparation of the

monthly pnHrage of management, financial and

data, the development of budgets.

cash forecasts and strategic plans, statutory

reporting and systems appraisal work.

for a younggraduateACA/ACCA, with large

firm experience, ideally including financial

services; then are excellent progression

Please write in confidence with full career

details quoting ref 3808/2 toJohn WHIHs.

JdSS&Jpeat Marwick McLintock
Selection and Search

COMMERCIALLYAWAKE ACCOUNTANTS

MIDLANDS BASED
Courtaulds pic is changing fast as it seeks

growth and excellence throughout its businesses

Financial Management Services plays an

active role in acquisition research and business

'

strategy, and in improving financial and
commercial systems.

V\fe are looking primarily for Chartered

Accountants with 2-3 years post qualification

experience with the Big Eight, and preferably'

some knowledge of special projects and
investigations. Enthusiasm, seBf-confidcnce

£ attracttve+car
arid a sense ofhumour are needed to succeed

in this friendly and informal team. _

Successful candidates can expect to move,

in 1*2 years, into senior line positions in our

businesses.

Please write enclosing a CV to:-

Sue Underwood, Financial Management

Services, Courtaulds pic, P.O. Box 5, Spondon,

Derby DE2 7BP or telephone Sue on

10332! 661422 Ext 1665 for further details.

Courtaulds

TAXMANAGERS
WORLD'S NEW FINANCIAL PRODUCTS

With an ever expanding portfolio

of financial sector clients, we already
provide tax advice to some of the
most prestigious names In the bank-
ing and financial world. To sustain our
growth we're now seeking business-
minded Chartered Accountants with
tax experience In their 20s and 30s
who are keen to join a bright,
innovative, and highly successful
International team of capital market

lo service this market we have
established fully Integrated industry
teams in the major financial capitals
of the world. As part of the London
operation you will be Involved in

advising clients on the International
tax Implications of their operations
Including global trading, new financial

products such as futures and options,
remuneration planning and miti-

gation of VAT expense.
Vbull benefit from our extensive

training programme, an Initial, salary

plus
and the
in this

aAkthurANDERSEN

of
of company

chance to gam
exciting busini

We'll also Improve your
prospects, giving a real opportunity
for advancement to partnership in
ourrapidlygrowing practice.

are Influential positions,
your own group of clients.

What's more, the majority of your
work will be tax and business consult-
ing providing interest and continuous
Intellectual challenge.

We believe that the
in tax with Arthur Andersen
exceptional

Why not see “for

spending time with us,
cross section ofourteam.

lb take the first
Richard Gould Obx
Arthur Andersen & Co, 1 Surrey Street,
London WC2R 2PS, or call him on.

yourself by
talking to a

Personnel},

!
FINANCIAL

CONTROLLER
West London c. £22k + car/package

Our efient is a successful and rapidly growing supplier of

consumer products for dutyfree in-flight sales to major

international airlines, ' with an anticipated turnover In 1987

of £18m
A commercially minded chartered accountant Is required to

take toted responsfoflrty for the day-today accounting function,

reporting directly to the General Manager in the -UK and
periodicaly to the President In the United States.

The initial key purpose of this appointment is to set vp the

computerised financial and management accounting and
reports systems required as a result of the international

purchasing operation, valued at £8m, being transferred from the

USA to the UK.

Candidates must be fully qualified, demonstrate strong

financial and management accounting experience with

expertise in implementing systems using micro computers,

and preferably some previous involvement m mufti-currency

accounting.

Career development prospects are excelent in this

profitable and exparxSr^ company, with the opporturrty to play a
major role in achieving corporate objectives. Applications are
invited from candidates with <frtve, initiative and strong

bterpersonal skills for this exciting and rewarding appointment

Please apply with frdl career details to:

Stephen Mawditt, Managing Director,

Senior Management international

SEARCH & SELECTION DIVISION

Human Resource Management Consultants

Landseer House 19 Charing Cross Road. LondonWC2H 0ES

. .'S,

•V

The Client

Talented RetailAcccmntants

TÊ
HOMECARE

Texas Homecare. with its Head Office based in Northamptonshire, is a major subsidiary ofthe Ladbroke
Group PLC. It is a dominant force in the D.I.Y- market operating in excess of 150 stores throughout the U.K.
Planned growth and internal promotions have necessitated the recruitment of talented, ambitious, commercially-

minded Accountants to fulfill the Following important roles within the Management Team.

Regional Finance Manager
Management Accountant
Financial Analyst

c£l9,000 + Car + Benefits

c£17,500 + Car + Benefits

c£X6,000 + Car + Benefits

The emphasis on each position is commercial involvement within die business by not merely producing the

information but by its interpretation and communication to non-finance professional managers.

The Applicants
Ideally aged 25-34 preferably with a professional Accounting, or indeed, MBA qualification. Appli

e to demonstrate a record ofachievement, possess good communicative skillsand commercial flair.

Exoerienoe of working within a retailing or service ousiness would be advantageous.

ticants must
be able to demonstrate

Experience of working within a retailing

The Rewards
The salary packages on

exceptional candidates who have the ability to further di

Inlrrrslfd? ContortAndy Farr on 021-233 4450
(office hours) 021-474 4346 framings and
uvrkmds ). Alternathyly unle encltvtng a

cnmfnehnish'e C.V. to the address betmit

where necessary) show the commitment to attract

within this progressive organisation.

.Ml
Nicholas Andrews

Freepost,

Herbert House,

71 Cornwall Street,

Birmingham B3 2BR.
Telephone: 021-233 4450

Financial Analyst/Planner

“WHAT WOULD HAPPEN IF...?”

£19,000 including allowance + benefits
We are looking for someone with the analytical and

planning expertise to provide die answer to such questions,

thereby helping to achieve our planned growth of more than

800% oyer the next 5 years.

Abbey National Estate Agency is the latest example of
Abbey National's commitment to explore and expand into

new business areas which have a natural affinity with our
traditional financial activities. Our network of tied agents is

expected to grow to 1200 by the early 1990s and turnover is

doubting annually. Obviously, strong financial management is

Your job will be to provide the information and guidance

needed to meet our business and financial objectives.

Specifically, you will prepare, develop and operate the (manual
models required to plan and forecast all aspects ofthe
company's financial performance, including budgets. 5-Year

Plans, and Pricing Policies. In practice, you wBI be providing

possible outcomes and solutions to hypothetical “what rT

problems.

Although you do not necessarily need to be a qualified

Accountant you are likely to be studying for a relevant

qualification. You must have a sound training in budgeting and
financial planning, and be able to.demonstrate an
understanding ofhow a business operates! You must be
extremely computer literate, showing considerable expertise
in the use of personal mini-computers and purchased
software.

Based in our Baker Street office, we offer an attractive
salary together with an excellent range of benefits which
indude pension scheme, profit share scheme, subsidised BUPA
and relocation assistance where appropriate.

Please send full career and salary details to Graham
GookJ, Manager — Personnel Services, Abbey National
Estate Agency Limited, Abbey House. Baker Street,
LondonNW I 6XL

%

The dosing date for applications, which are invited from
all sections of the community, is 19 October I98Z

r
. >

TAXATION MANAGER
Group Pic Role Tilth Fast Growing International Company

Age 28+
A unique opportunity exists fora high calibre tax

professional tojoin a fast growing and pnfiabk UK
PIC.

Qordiem, operating ja tbc nsvd and service scoot

throughout Europe has achievedcaceDcnt results over

ibe last few yean. Under diedbtcoon ofa very able and

dynamic T*"*pnpw tern, the company is looking to

grow rqadly tfarougb aoqinrititBS and other mesas.

As a number ofa smallcapons team, yon will report

to die DirectorofIfeation md your icspopribRltie* will

include research and recomnyndsrioM relating to

corporate

VAT planning.

You will be a graduate qualified accntuuam with a

minimum of 5 ygare pn-vinos tax experience, daring

which time some imenuiioaal exposure wSl have been

Financial
.

Management
Selection

Package to cJ&30,000 + Caj
grilled. In addition so technical expertise,yea will have

wen developed coemnmNation skills in nrier to deal

with company treasury spodafists and other advisees

both internal and external to thecompany. Yon will

have a practical and commercial nand and be rifle to

grapple and resolvecomplex problems. Some

international travel wifi be required.

The paridoa, based in Berkshire, n essay accessible to

Central or WestLondon and often g generous salary

and bonus. In addition to an executive car other

attractive benefits include private health care and non-

cotmifemy pension plus.

Interested Individuals should write to Peter

salary derails, or telephone him at:

Financial MgtLm#mgnt Selection* 21 Cork
Street, London W1X U3B (Tel: 01-459 6911)

FINANCIALCONSULTANT

TQTHE CHIEF EXECUTIVE
30-45 Salary: c£35,000 + benefits

OurdiemBamajwpubUcfyqiwtedfinaiK^sa'vicesp'oupv^
ExecutivewishestqappwtaSawxMan^rcportn^tfirec^ to him, responsiblefarateam monitoringand

:new legislation

the fmaodai services Industry.

Ideaflyyou willbeadarteredaconm&iiRwith(Erectexperiencedtheposooal insuranceaid financialservices
area,withan ability tomanagesmallmuK-docqriiiniy teams.Reporting atthe highestlevdsyouwi&cGniman
a position of nfluenoe and significance on wide areas of the group's activities. This is a poritinn^hnsfantj
responsibilityand only those with a big) level of fategrity and professionalismshould apply.

Candidatesshould write in the first instance to me,Robin Witterit^ mnsuhanf tnthpm^ pnHfffifrg a
curriculumvitae.Map^^ in the strictestamfidmandymffdd^
untilyouhaw been hifly briefed and haveghenyourconsent

V.>
Robin Witiwridge

International Limffced

63 Mansell Street London El 8AN.

^ *• j T—
,
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FINANCE
MANAGER

New Company - New Technology Launch
Salary + Bonus + Share Options

A new, substantially funded company, based in West
London, has |ust been founded to exploit in Europe some
new industrial process technology, weB proven oversees,
m a large but fragmented marketplace.

The initial sales, marketing and technical team is already
n place and enough progress has already been made h
the market to demand a rufr-time finance executive to
support it

The new finance manager wffl be required to control the
new operation, look after its cash and do Its books - but,
whilst ensuring that these matters are tackled in the most
sophisticated way, he or'she can also look forward to foe
prospect of supporting the Chief Executive In the
acquisitions in me LHC(and later in Fiance and Germany)
which are part of the eompm/s growth strategy. There s
every opportunity to grow with foe company.
The man or woman recruited wffl be professionally
qualified. unOkety to be much over 30, experienced in foe
audit and controllers function and with a good knowledge
of treasury and corporate finance. An ability to speak
French would be a great advantage - and an international
outlook at least is vital.

The Company's view of remuneration rs that it should be
hearty centred on results. Base salary therefore Is

*

unBkety to be more than £20,000 plus a car and medical
insurance, but substantial share options are avaflable,
plus a performance-rotated bonus. Relocation expenses
if necessary, wffl be met
Please send a brief c.v. quoting ref 402 la
T. L Roberts, Director. Associates in Advertising,
Columbia House, 69 Aldwych, London WC2B 4DX.

CHIEF
ACCOUNTANT

c.£23,000 + car
Thames Valley

Our diem is an autonomous trading division of a

large PLC with a turnover in excess of £70 Million

pjk Theywish to recruit a qualified accountant, aged

between 28 and 35 with at least 3 years experience in
managing a substantial accounts function.

Reporting to the Finance Director the successful

applicant will be responsible for the Financial and
Management Accounting functions working to

strict reporting deadline*. Candidates must have a
‘shirt-sleeves’ approach to their work and a wide
exposure to the use and development of

With responsibility for 35 staff, good man-
management skills are essential. Experience of
working in a multi-branch environment would be a

For further details please contact

Robert Morgan on 01 -583 0073 or
Ol -870 3037 (outside office hours).

Badenoch & Clark

IT, High-growth
US ComputerCompanyT
Thames Valley

Our client is the European computer marketing division ofa $2.5 billion American electronics company. In seven
years die corporation has created a $1 billion computer division.

Growth has been dramatic at 100% per annum, creatingan extremely dynamic operating environment and
gatingopportunities forquick thinking, highly capable individuals.

The EuropeanHQ and dieUK operation have been recently consolidated and relocated to the Thames Valley
area, to new high-tech premises.

Ihe Company is now smteturing the finance fuiKtion to respond to the demanding business level both in theUK
and Europe and has identified a need for the following!

UK
FINANCIALCONTROLLER

Reporting to the European Controller and theUK
Managing Director with a team of 14 peopleyou wifi he
responsible for the total finance function MIS and
personnel. It is a pro-active role with high information
demands to tight deadlines.

The successful individual will beaged 33-45, a
graduate accountant (possiblyMBA) mature, and
commercially well experienced.

EUROPEAN
ACCOUNTINGMANAGER

£25K-£30K+ Car
Reporting to the European Controller with a staff of 2,
you will beresponsible for the monthly consolidation,

review and analysis, of the European subsidiaries. In
particular you will be expected to develop the European
planning, budgeting and forecasting activity. Some
European travel will be involved but will not be
excessive. The successful candidate will be 28-35, a
graduate accountant (possibly from public practice)

with an international leaning.

The general benefits for both positions include non contributory portable pensions, BUPA, PHI, and full

Ifyou have the high qualities required to satisfymy client, please submityour cv to: Wayne Thomas, Executive
Division, Michael Page Partnership, Kingsbury House, 6 Sheet Street,Windsor, Berkshire SL4 IBG.

r.

Michael Rage Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatherhead Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

^ A memberofAddison Consultancy Group PLC

Lynton

%T

I

Our client is the recently merged Lynton Property &
Reversionary PLC, a substantial and successful interna-
tional group specialising in top quality property
investment and development.

Their vacancy is for a qualified Company Secretary
responsible to the Financial Director primarily for statutory
duties and contractual matters and also for personnel,
office management and some accounting.

The job calls for a meticulous and well-ordered approach,
attention to detail and inter-personal sensitivity. A
background in the head office of a property or investment
Pic would help.

Applicants up to their mid-forties are asked to writer
quoting reference 1516, with a full CV, details of current
earnings and a daytime telephone number to:-

c£30,000 p.a. plus car

London SWI
BindcrHamlyn

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS
Trewr Aiisrin, Executive Selection [liusion

Binder Hamfyn Management Constants

8 Si Bride Sweet London EC4A 4DA

DeputyManaging Director
InternationalCompany

LondonBase
A rapidly growing small International company

wishes to strengthen their European operations

with a strong senior financial executive.

Besides normal advice to the Board,

responsibilities include the preparation of future

developmentplans and the provision ofprompt

worldwide management information. The
emphasis isuponstrongcommercial
management.

The ideal candidate isan D I
FCA orFCMAagedaround KOI
35 to 40.

Minimum criteria Indudes

from £35,000 + car

knowledgeof manufacturing and appropriate

financial controls. Key personal qualities include

enthusiasm and the ability to strongly follow

through to manage and solve problems. Ah
understanding of all business disciplines is

Theremunerationpackage is based ona salary of
around £35,000plus bonus pluscarplus

benefits. There is potential forequity

ound RolandOrr topfr

& Partners ^
ManagementConsultants

12New BurlingtonStreetLondonW1XIFFTelephone01-4396891

Please write in confidence
toRN Orr, quoting Ref.

M3481 or telephone for

further Information.

High Calibre
Accountants

City. To £30,000/ Car& Banking Benefits

Our continuing expansion now calls tor the recruitment of three

very bright "Specialist Accountants,' with high levels of technical

expertise; to join our Group Finance Department which reports

to our Groups senior management This department has a central

role in all aspects of financial control and reporting with a view
to providing the necessary information to maximise the Groups
potential- It is a stimulating and fast-growing environment Each
appointment will be at a Management level, reporting to our

Group Accountant

Treasury Accountant
Responsible for monitoring the Group’s risk and use of capital.

This will include measuring the return on capital, assessing the Groups capital adequacy,
forecasting future requirements for capital, and the definition and measurement of risk in

all our diverse areas of operation

Compliance Accountant
Responsible for ensuring that the Group and its component companies comply with all

regulatory requirements. This will involve the development of a detailed knowledge of
finance sector regulatory bodies both in the UK and overseas.

This role; as well as providing technical advice to operating areas, will include evaluation

and development of the Groups accounting policies.

Financial Accountant
Responsible for the consolidation of the Groups financial accounts and their presentation

as well as die provision of financial information to external agendea

This will involve considerable liaison with the Groups auditors and the provision of
technical accounting support to subsidiaries.

Applicants should be qualified accountants with 2/3 years' relevant post-qualification

experience; who have the desire to succeed in a challenging environment

. Salaries will be negotiable up to £30,000 according to experience with a fully-expensed

car and benefit package induding profit share; mortgage subsidy and BUPA.

Please write with full CV to:

Tony Hatton-Gore; Personnel
Kleinwort Benson Limited,

20 Fenchurch Street London, EC3M 3LB.

Kleinwort BensonGroup

High Calibre CharteredAccountant
Financial Services

SouthernEngland
Our client’s substantial presence in theUK and overseas

gives it die distinction ofbeing one of tbe world’s premier

financial services groups. They now seek an individual of

exceptional ability and potential ro be responsible for die

preparation of financial and management accounting

information for die group’s major operating company.

Reporting to die ChiefAccountant and supported by a

small professional team the successful candidate willbe

responsible for monitoring die company’s financial

position as well as providing financial advice and control.

This appointment is a key accounting role within the

company and, as such, you will be an important

member of the senior financialmanagement team.

Package c£25,000+ Car
Candidates should be Graduate Chartered Accountants
with at least two years’ experience outside the profession

ideally gained with a major international Pic. Naturally,

sound technical ability is assumed but, in addition,

considerable importance is placed on a strong personal

presence, lively commercial awareness and well developed

management skills. Career prospects are outstanding.

Ifyou have the determination and ambition our client

requires, contact Mark CarribanACA on
0703 223406, or write to him enclosing a comprehensive
CV atMichaelPage Partnership,

144Avenue Road, Southampton,
Hampshire S02 1BE.

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatherhead Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

A member ofAddison Consultancy Group PLC

Newly Qualified

Accountants seeking recognition ...

MERCHANT BANKING
Corporate Finance I Swaps Accountant

:&*
•’’? 1

i

I
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This blue-chip British merchant bank is one of

the City's most prominent Corporate Finance

specialists. The need to grow with increasing

business volumes has resulted in the current

position which represents a superb entry-point

for the “Big 8" trained Chartered Accountant

to be fully involved in the team's Corporate

Finance activities — particularly flotations,

listings, mergers, and acquisitions. To sustain

the team's excellent reputation in today’s highly

competitive market you will need to demonstrate

a high level of commercial awareness and first

class achievement levels to date.

Our client is a prime name U.K. bank, with a

high profile in both commercial and investment

banking.

The continued success of its trading function

has created an excellent opportunity for a newly

qualified Accountant. As a key member of a

professional team you will rake responsibility

for assessing all aspects of the bank's interest

rate and currency swap activities.

Developing accounting policies for new

products the successful candidate must be an

excellent communicator capable of dealing

confidently at senior levels within the bank.

For further information please contact

FelicityHother or Anita Harris on 01*606 1 706 orsenda C.V. to

Anderson, Squires Ltd., 127 Cheapside, London EC2V6BZJ.

Financial Recruitment Specialists Anderson, Squires
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Head of
Business Support Services

International Accountancy Firm — London— Package-to £45,000

Help Businesses think biff •*
Cwnini?' fevrl appomrmenrar the

» • * * moment- and fed at case in a corporate team, where yonr

)S
|
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Our diene is a prestigious international firm of chartered
accountants which, in addition to a wide range ofmajor-name
clients, specialises in providing client businesseswith die
planning, monitoring, accounting and financial management
services so essential to support their growth.

The demand for these support services has increased

dramatically and, as a result, our client wishes to appoint a
HEAD OFBUSINESS SUPPORT— a person with die drive,

management qualities and assertiveness to head die Business

Support Unit and market its services to a broadening client

base.

Whether you are an accountantor consulting professional, youll

probablybe 30-35 andhave abackgroundm the provision

of financial, commercial or professional services.

Certainly, you will holda senior level appoinrmenrat the

moment- and fed at case in a corporate team, where yonr
incisive personal style will enable you to sell out client’s

services, direct the Unit’s growth, and exercise overall

technical control.

Ifyou have the leadership qualitiesrequiredbyth£s post and
ideally an easy familiaritywith microcomputers, this could

well be a crossroads in your careerwith a direct route to

partnership within a matter ofmonths.

To find out more about this m^jor opportunity in which the

salary will direedy reflect your age, experience and personal

performance, please send your career details, in confidence, to

Juliet Connock, Michael Page Purtociyhip,

39-41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5LH-

...andgrow big too...anagrow Dig roo
g

Michael Page Partnership I
International Recruitment Consultants M

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Lesthcrtaad Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leech Glasgow & Worldwide jfl

^ A mentiw ofAtUison Consultancy Croup PLC

Group Finance Director I

AAA I r Za I n \

F
Midlands
Our client is a well established, highly profitable,

specialist manufacturingcompany in die food

Candidates, aged 32-45, should be Qualified

Accountants, with a stroog backgroundm strategic

industry. Its recent history ofrapid organicgrow&will analysis, together with highly developed interpersonal

lead to a StockExchange flotation in die early part of

1988.
" _

The newly-created position ofFinance Director, •

entailingresponsibility forfinanceanddata processing,

-willbe essentially a strategic role, concentratingon
long-termbusiness development. The initial briefwill

be to steer the business through the flotation _•

procedure, subsequent to which, the successful

applicantwiQ be expected towork very

closely with the Managing Director in the

areas ofacquisitions and City liaison.

skills andcommercialawareness. Previous experience

, an

H London

are available^. •

"
• 1 •

*
‘ ‘

Interest applicants should write to

Alan DickinsonACMA ar

Bennetts Court; 6 Bennetts Hill,

BirminghamB2 5ST (tele^ione:

021-6436255).rj
Michael Page Partnership

International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatherhead Rirmroghani Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

A member ofAddison Cen^ukancyGroup PLC =J

EastMidlands Min £30,000 + Equity + Car
Our client is a group ofcompanies engaged in

manufacturing and is a market leader in its field.A
history of rapid growth and profitability is expected to

result in a successfulUSM floatation, in die near future.

Working closely with the Managing Director the

successful applicantwillassume total responsibilityfor

the financial control of the group and play a leading

role in its day-to-day management. Specific dutieswill

include financial and strategic planning, business

development, liaisonwith theCityandpreparation for
the floatation. Aheavy involvementwill also be
required in the identification of potential

acquisitions and the subsequent negotiations.

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatberhead Birmingham Nottingham Mandiesn

—m. A member afAddison Consultancy Group PLC.

Candidates, aged 30-40, shouldbe qualified

accountants witha strong technical background
together with highly developed inter-personal skills

and commercial awareness- The ability to command
respectand present a professional corporate image to

financial institutions is a prerequisite.

A substantial remuneration package including equity

participation, full relocation expenses and other
benefits is offered. Applicants should write to

Rod Shaw, quoting ref. 5012, at

Michael Page Partnership,

Imperial Building, Victoria Street;

TAX CONSULTANCY IN THE

NEWCASTLEkm MIDDLESBROUGH
UPTO£25400 + GAR
Encouraging signs ofeconomic upturn are leading to further growth in demand forour

tax services in the North East.

Led by six tax partners, our experienced team of specialists isthe largesttax practice in

the region. It is activelyengaged on exciting tax consultancy assignments fornew and
existing clients, including awide range of rapidly developing and modem industries.

To support this growth, we have attractive career opportunities fortax consultants with

partnership potential to join our offices in Newcastle and Middlesbrough.

You should be a Chartered Accountant or Inland Revenue Inspector (P) with at least

3 years corporate tax experience. You must be able to demonstrate the business

awareness and communication skills that are the hallmark of our distinctive approach

to continuous client service.

You will benefit from extensive in-house training programmes to develop and broaden

your technical knowledge and management skills. Most ofthese courses are held on

a national basis to enable you to meet and exchange views with people from all parts

of file firm.

Whereveryou may be working now. you will find that you will enjoythe distinctive quality

of life in the North East, where we will offeryou exciting career prospects in a dynamic

international firm.

These appointments command an attractive salarywith full range of benefits including

a car and, where applicable, a generous relocation package.

Please telephone or write to: Esmee Slattery, Tax Staff Partner. Price Waterhouse,

Sun Alliance House. 35 Mosley Street, Newcastle-upon-Tyne NE991PL.

Tel: (091) 232 8493

Price Waterhouse
Cfcae? m: Loncon Abettern. fl^rmincfam Bristol. CarrfiH. Edinburgh. Glasgow, Leeds. Leicester Liverpool Manctestec

IMdtaserauflh. Newcastle. Nottingham. SouttumpionamWmdsoc Associated turns tn Ireland and me Channel islands.
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FINANCIALDIRECTOR
DESIGNATE

WestYorkshire c£25K, bonus, car,

pension, BUPA.
Age Indicator 30-40 yrs >

This privately owned, £6 million pa, textile company has recentlyreorganised totake advantage of

the excellent opportunities which exist in its specialitysector of Ihe industry.

i

01
I

i

A top night professional, fully qualified and computer rrterate. Is needed to provide sound financial

vision and business acumen in the development of strategyend the improvement and integration of

computerised management information systems.

:
V)

it

Mlllll-lf Jr-jHlf- - mJij |>

environment and must have the determination to plan, organise and lead the financial department,

operating within a very competitive marketplace.

Excellent remuneration and career prospects, coupled with the challenge of making a personal

contribution to the direction of the company, will proride an outstanding incentive.

For further details end an application form, please writetoMrVBurke, SeniorConsultant

-

Human Resources, 3i Consultants Ltd, 34 ParkCress Street LeedsLSI 2QH, ortelephone
Leeds (0532) 459459 (24-hour reply service), quoting Ref. NR/700-

3i Consultants Ltd
Human Resources Division

r
I

: I

n
UK orEuropeanBase
Our'cUent, aUS high technology multinationalwith
European Headquarters basedin Switzerland, is seeking to
strengthen its European operations by the recruitmentof
two additional International Auditors.

Reporting u> (he Audit Manager, the successful candidates
will undertake a variety ofassignments to include financial

audits, analyses ofoperational piocedures/cononols and
special investigations. Significant travel in Western Europe
willbe necessary, with a return tohome base atweekends

.

Candidates may be based in London or a major European
city.

Applicants, qualified accountants, should have a
minimum of three years* auditing experience.

,

ideally gained within an international finn of .

public accountants.k public accc

\—

£20,000-£35,000
• • •

§ wt

Strong communicative skills coupled with fluency in

English and a good working knowledge ofGerman or
Italian are essential requirements.

These positions offer excellent line management prospects

and a high level ofexposure to an international market.
The ^tractive salary padkages'will be negotiable and .

commensurate with age and experience.

Interestedcandidates should contacrlvorN. AlexACA
on Paris (331) 4070 0036 at Michael PageFrance,
19 Avenue George V, 75008 Paris, France orWarwick
Hollandon London 01-831 0431 at Michael Page
International, 39-41 Parker Street, London
WC2B 5ULPlease enclose a comprehensive curriculum

vitae with your application, quoting reference

INA/124L

Michael IVge International
Recruitment Consultants

London Brussels NewYbtk Brit Sydney J
111

d

ean Scale

a
Programme

'< U

J. I. Case is one of the world's leading
manufacturers of agricultural and
construction equipment with major interests

in Europe including assets of $1.5 billion,

15.000 employees, twelve manufacturing
plants and aver 2,000 dealers and company
stores. Case is part of lenneco, one ofthe fifty

largest industrial companies in the world.

We need to fifi two key positions based at our
European headquarters in Waitoo-on-
Thames, Surrey Both report to the Financial

Controller: Europe.

MANAGER, PRODUCTANALYSIS,
EUROPE

circa £21,500 + Car
Ybur main responsibilities in this position will

indude monitoring product costs, pricingand
margins; maintainingand document'll
transfer price application, and representing
Finance in product planning activities.

Applicants for this challenging position will

have a record of success in these fields

and experience in a manufacturing
environment

MANAGER, POLICIES
& PROCEDURES, EUROPE

circa £21,500 + Car
\bu wiB be responsible for developing,

implementingand maintaining standard policies,

procedures and methodsto ensure effective

controls and administrative rationalisation. This
role offers a particularchallenge created bythe
recent merger ofthree mgor companies with
diverging policies and procedures. Candidates
mil show a record ofsuccess in this area and
preferably have experience in auditirg.

Applicants for both positions wifi be computer-
literate accountantswith a professional

qualification (ACA, ACCA, PCMA or equivalent),

international experience and familiarity with
U.S. accountingand repealing principleswould
be a decided advantage,
in addition tothe salaryand carwe offera
contributory pension scheme, 25 days annual
leave; freeBUM membership and other benefits.

Career development prospects are excellent.
Ifyoumeetourrequirements, please write,

in confidence with a comprehensiveCV
andyourcontact telephonenumber, to:

J I Case
ATenneco Company

. . . Philip Page: J. /. Case Europe Ltd..

Case House RO Box 89. 85/89H&i Street,

Wfetton-on-Thames. Surrey, KT121DL
Please quota ref:AL :zm

Controller
Television, film production or
accounting experience.

Channel Four offers an innovative, selective

television service to the discriminating viewer.

We commission programmes on the basis of

the merit and cost ofthe proposal

We now wish to appoint a commercially-

minded person to our Programme Cost
Control function, which forms part of the

Finance Department This team ads as a link

between that Department, the Acquisitions

Department Commissioning Editors and

independent producers. An important aspect

ofthe role will be reviewing, discussing and
monitoring budgets and actual expenditures

with Independent Producers and film makers.

Some time will need to be spent on location.

Excellent communication skills are

essential, as is the relevant experience.

This isa permanent position, with the

range of benefits associated with a leading

television company.

Please write, enclosing career details and
quoting Ref. No: MBS to the Personnel

Department Channel Four Television

Company Limited, 60 Charlotte Street

LondonWIP2AX.
Applications should be submitted by

October 14th.

Choanal Four It an equal
opportunities employer.

FINANCE DIRECTOR
Northwest c £25,000 + car

+ usual major company benefits
Our client is a sales orientated manufacturingcompany with an annual turnover in

excess of£20 million. Supportedbya substantial internationalparentthecompany
is now strengthening the management team to support future development ofthe

CHANNELFOURTELEVISION

RO
-25

Thecompanywishto appointaFinaiK* Directorwbowffl reporttotheManaging
Director, to take responsibility for the financial control and performance of the
companyandfor providing financial guidance to theBoarcLTheFinanceDirector
will be expected to an active contribution in all major commercial

decisions.

Candidates, who will be aged between 32 and 40, must be qualified accountants

are

in the manufacturing sector.

Pleasesendaccnyrehensivecareerresume,indudingsalary historyand day-time
telephone number, quoting re£ 2839 to John Scarisbrick, Executive Selection

Division.

ToucheRoss
The Business Partners

P.O. Box 500, Abbey House, 74 Mosley Street, Manchester M60 2AT. Telephone: 031-228 3456.

neg. to £25,000

Calling at PARIS. COPENHAGEN, MILAN. BARCELONA.
STOCKHOLM, OSLO. BRUSSELS and DUBLIN!

Our Fortune 500 clients based on all sides of LONDON
would like to hear from qualified, graduate young men
and women aged 22-25 with good academic back-
groundswho wish tonmKe a careerwith major UKand US
multinationals.

A second EUROPEAN language Is preferable but not
ESSENTIAL! Travel percentages vary enormously but we
are experts in Introducing you to the most relevant

opportunities.

Your TRAVEL AGENT /S:—

Geotga 0. Maxwell

« Mote* Sbwt

Tab 01-680 77397695 or

01637 5777 ad. 281/282
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Compare your view of the future with
the exciting career Shell could offer

Sou in RnandtalManagement

'

We areme erf theworld's largest, most
international and provable organisa-
tions.

degree of autonomy and within this

framework SheB offers you an oppor-
tunity to play an important part in

dedston-making, working in a closely-

knitmanagementteam.
In the North West, our refineries,
research and marketing operations
perform at the leading edge erf

technological progress.

Yxcr future could take you to many
parts of the Group’s operations,
working on an ever diversifying range
dSheu activities.

You may also find opportunities to
pursue your career atthe international
level where Shell operates in 120
different countries.

Yu wlH be given real personal
responsfotfity for tire growth and
development of the company within
which you work. Naturally thiswiDako
contribute cmeatk/ to thecaowth ofuour

standing within the

Shed? can after you tire outstanding

caver optionsyou seek Consider the
Jbfioictng brood atematiues current^/

Gucdlabfein tireNorth Ufest

MANAGEMENTACC0UN1ANCY
Articulate self-starterswho are looking

to progress in a challenging business

environmerit are soughtThe success-

FINANCIALACCOUNTANCY
QuaMledAcaxjjrfants,prefer^3ly\wth

previous financial accounting ex-

perience, will be responsible tor the

preparation of monthly and quarterly

accounts with tire aid of on-line com-

puter systems. There is potential for

involvement in capital expenditure

raooasak. taxation issues, croup and

budness financial management Re-
sponsibilities wiB include budgeting,

financial planning and analysis
together with tire interpretation of

management information using tire

most up-to-date computer based

These positions are at management
level and applicants with a depth of

interpersonal skills are most finely to

activities in Shell's refining, marketing
and chemical sectors, including auto
nomous subsidiary companies. The
end product of these appraisals uifl

be practical recommendations that
improve the effectiveness, efficiency
and profitability of tire business. If you
have the personal and analytical skills

to operate at thte challenging manage-
ment level you can, in this high prefee
position, look forward toan int^redins
and dkrase careervrithin the Group.

Candidates mustbe qualified account-
ants aged 23 - 28 years, who possess

commercial realismand are capable of
communicating effectively with tire

mast senior and junior levels of

management

OPERATIONALACCOUNTANCY
Wb seek highlymotivated Accountants
capable of expanding their business,

analytical and communication skiBs by
undertaking appraisal of business

If you are serious about your career as an
Accountant and feet you have the potential

we seek then contact ChristopherFrench B.Sc.

at the Fleet Pbrtnership. He is available for a
confidential discussion and to provide details

ofaprogrammeoflocal interviews.

P
FINANCIALRECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

37/41 Bedford Row,London WC1R 4JH
Telephone01-831 1101 (24 Hours)

mmmmmmmr

I Hui
Finance Director

Humberside c£27,500+ Bonus+ Car
Our client is a £25 million turnover subsidiary ofa Candidates, aged 30+ will be qualified accountants
noted international Group engaged in die (ACA, CIMA, CACA), with in-depth experience of
manufacture and marketing of fast moving consumer finanrial management in a related computerised
goods. With a substantial capital investment

^
manufacturingenvironment. Individuals will be

programme and ambitious acquisition plans, the computer literate and able to demonstrate a high
company is ideally placed to meet its abjective of degree ofcommercial awareness in addition to the
continuedgrew* and diversification. abmty to thrive in a role requiring a directhands^n
Internal promotion creates the need for a Finance approachcombined with die ability to infiuence the
Director who, working closely with the Managing overall direction of the company. Career prospects axe
Director, will assume total responsibiliiY for the excellent.

£iKtion?
,nreSitiaU^iSw^SSjde

S

S^niLued Comprehensive relocation facilities are available where

development of the company’s management
' appropriate. Interested applicants should contact

information systems, whilst the successful applicant Stephen J- Broadhurst, quoting ref: L8377 . at

will also be expected to make a positive - Michael Page Partnership, Leigh House,
contribution to the overall managementand 28-32 St. Paul’s Street, Leeds LSI 2PX.
strategy of the business. (Teh 0532 450212).

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatherbead Banungham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

A membercfAddison Consultancy GroupPLC

ACA
InvestmentBanking

Corporate Finance
Corporate Finance departments of UK and inter-

national investment banks are seeking to recruit high

quality young accountants with first rate academic and
professional records. Successful candidates will experi-

ence exciting deal-orientated atmospheres and work on
flotations andM&A; MBO*s and small company advice.

Applicants should be committed and ambitious,

enthusiastic and competitive. Rewards are attractive

and career prospects inviting.

Compliance

ContactMark Hartshome

Compliance offers the opportunity for recently qualified

ACA’s to move to the heart of investment banking.

Flaying a central role in the development of new
financial instruments, the compliance officer will gain

an extensive knowledge of all the institution's activities,

through dose liaison with each department at the most
senior level.

Career prospects are excellent, eitherwithin compliance,

or other business areas. Rewards will not disappoint.

Contact PaulWUson

interested applicants should telephone 01-404 5751, or write to 39-41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5LH.

k strategy c

I >
Michael Page City

International Recruitment Consultants

Amember ofAddison ConsultancyGroup FLC

FINANCE MANAGER
£19,000 + car

This is an opportunity for a recently qualified accountant to join

a small dynamic team In file service sector.

The company, based in Westminster, is the leading UK firm of

Professional Conference Organisers and part of a rapidly

growing PLG. it is looking to expand through both internal

growth and external acquisition.

The company, working internationally, provides a high level of

service to International Associations, especiafly in the professio-

nal, medical scientific, finance and industrial fields, and to

major Corporate clients.

The successful candidate will have sole responsibility far all

accounts preparation and production, and will also be expected

to take an important role in the administration and general

management of the company.

A good command of French would be useful

Please apply with CV and recent photograph to:

Bar A0678, Financial Tunes

10, Cannon Street London EC4P 48/.

FINANCIAL
DIRECTOR

North Wales attractive remuneration package
Our client is a highly successful subsidiary of a major UK Group, engaged in the
manufacture ofplastic products for the electrical and construction industries. They
are well established as theUK market leaderin their field and are developing their

already substantial overseas markets. Thmover is currently c£23m, increasing via

mgamc growth and acquisition.

The need is for a well hwianrari and experienced Financial Director to take full
d m, . jb . I M I A S re a I < . mm pi M

contribution to the company's profit performance and future development plans.

Candidates will already be operating at Board level preferably within a process
. . _ V- * _ _ re mW _ , « V m%mT ,

opportunities. In addition a recordofachievement particularly in the areas ofmanu-
facturing cost control and the utilisation of advanced computer fariTitnaa is seen as
essential. It is unlikely that applicants under the age of 35 will have tire necessary
experience and overall business vision required for this demanding position.

earnings to Paul J Blake quoting reference
agcareerdetailsto dateandament
Mat:

QMS Recruitment
Quam House, 6 Princess Road West

Leicester LEI 6TP

J

Alderwick
llFeachell
COPARTNERS LTD

NewProducts-Banking
ACAICIMAJCACA

c£21f000+ Car+ Mortgage subsidy

This established US Bank seeks a young NEWLY/
RECENTLY QUALIFIED Accountant to join its corporate
product development team, based in Central London.

Reporting to the Head of Finance, the team monitors
profitability of existing products whilst researching and
developing new business opportunities in this fast moving
and highly competitive market.

Initial duties will include analysing product profitability

and competitor activity. This Is an excellent opportunity to

gain experience of the Financial Services sector, while

working in a key area which directly effects the bank's

profitability. Very much a ‘Front Office’ role, career

advancement will lead to a Senior Financial or Marketing
Management position, or to the dealing room itself.

City experience is not essential. Candidates should be
aged 24-28 and be able to demonstrate a high level of

achievement in their career to date.

Please contact VIVIENNE SHALL quoting reference

3736 on 01-404 3155 at ALDERWICK PEACHELL &
PARTNERS 125 High Holbom London WC1V 6QA
(RecCons).

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER - WEST AFRICA

TO £26.000 TAX FREE + BENEFITS

The efient a UK based project management company, require

a Qualified Accountant (aged 35+) to fuffilla king term contract

re-building a majorUmber plant in West Africa.

including preparation of budgets and cash flows and a commitment

to training of Indfeenous personnel are prerequisites.

TAXATION ACCOUNTANT

Oil Industry Herefordshire

NewcMtfeogM»1yBe,NEl UF.

agcountancv recruitment specialists

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR DESIGNATE
(Package c. £25,000)

Cfyi&nilC CXpencnoco auouauuu mwv ai-wi,

>w computerised accounting and management information systems.

UnniMlHliues will tpetade cost control and profit maximisation. The
*/..i mmII auWm Hre rwalimf havH umririno md snrifitlaip.

ffSftiihtics for career development.
. _ . J

are respood is first Instance with fhO CV to

Afee Gt^mu Group Ftnaoc* Director, . .

55 Cstbettre Place, Loudon SW1E 6DY

Clyde Petroleum Is a well established British independento3 exploration and production company with

a wide spread of Interests. In response to recent growth and farther planned expansion, both in the UK
and abroad, we hare created a new position which provides an exceptional opportunity to develop an

effective ln-honse *«***» function.

Th» TVimtWi Accountant <gfR be responsible for the co-antinarion ofUK and international tar: reporting

and compliance- There will also be significant involvement in economic evaluations and investment

proposals, wbh a m^Jor emphasis being placed on tax planning. An imaginative and commercial

approach is essential, together with the sbttity to communicate effectively, both within the company and

with advisots-

Candidates should hare a strong general tax background and specific experience of the UKOH and Gas

Industry, ahhougi not noc<mri” |
l
would be an advantage.

The salary is negotiable according to experience and an attractive benefits package will be offered.

The group hi"* of Clyde Petroleum is located in Herefordshire and reasonable relocation

expenses to this mart pleasant pact of the country will be meL

Please write in confidence to:

Mr J. W. Price, CBE, Manager
External Rriatftms, Clyde Petroleum pic

CmftiiHgt/wi Court, Coddingtan, Ledbury, Herefordshire, HRS UL

CLYDE PETROLEUM pic

'.vi/vir'jvj

Unipart with a turnover of around £380
million is amongst Europe's largest and most
successful distributors of automotive parts

and accessories. The recently privatised

Group is expandng and this together with

internal promotion has created a requirement

for3 additional Senior Auditors.

Reporting to the Audit Manager the
successful applicants will be Involved in

carrying out reviews of financial and
management control systems across all

Group activities. In addition considerable

time is spent on ad hoc investigations and
special projects.

The Management Audit Department is

seen by the Group as a key entry point for

future finance managers, and assuch places

considerable emphasis on continued

professional development through a system

of planned training. Senior Auditors can
expect their first move into line positions

within 12-18 months.

Applicants aged 26-35 must be
graduate qualified accountants presently

working in industry or seeking to make their

first move out of the profession. The abilityto

communicate effectively with management
at the highest level is essential as is the
desire to work tor a Company which is

recognised as being a market leader.

An attractive package is offered

including competitive salary, bonus,
contributory pension, lease car and
generous discount on company products.

Full relocation assistance will also be
provided.

Please send your detailed curriculum
vitae together with a hand written covering
letter for the attention of:

Mr. W. KuzminsM, Controller Management
Audit, UnipartGroup of Companies,
Unipart House, Cowley, Oxford OX4 2PG.
Telephone Oxford (0865) 713454.

k
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International Accountancy Firm — London — Package to £45,000

Help Businesses think big. .

.

C-ur client is n prestigious international firm of chartered

.icccununL* « hteh . in addition to a wide range or major-namo

di specialise j in providing client business with the

pfannirrg, monitoring, accountin': and finanei.il management
service* so essential to support dheir growth.

The demand tor these suprort services has increased

dram.iticaUv and. as a rouir. our client wishes to appoint a

HEAD OF BUSINESS SUPPORT - a person with the drive,

run.:cement ^ualici?- and j»sert/ecnes* to head the Business

Support Unit and market ii» jervico to a broadening client

Certainly, you will hoiJ a senior level appointment at die

moment - and feel at case in a corporate team, where your

incisive personal style will enable you to sell our client's

services, direct the Unit's growth, and exercise overall

technical control.

tu-t.
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'Vhiril'er "ou Me .in jountanr or ircmMi Icing pr\iL»ionali you'll

pr « i.'jhivbe 30- 'nunJ h«ivt:d Kru:karound in theprovision

ot rinjr^ir.L commercial <*r proto -ionj I serviccs-

lf you haw the leadership qualities required hv this post and

ideally an easy familiariry with microcomputers, this could

well be a crossroads in your career with a direct route to

partnership within a matter of months.

To find our more about this major opportunity in which the

salary will directly reflect your age, experience and personal

performance, please send your career details, in confidence, to

Juliet Connect, Michael Page Partnership,
39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH.

...and grow big too

i*r

Michael Rage Partnership
ImcTTuti.^nal Recruitment Consultants

Lungin HrKi*d UmJ-*r Si \lham LvJlIhrrheaJ Birmingham \uningham Manchester Let\l> Gktfgft.w & WurUwkk1

.-1 G HtiulLiiuy Gnmp FLC
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iaas'£ Midlands Min £30,000 + Equity + Car
Our client :* a group of companies engaged in

manufacturing and is a market leader in its field. A
history of rapid growth and profitability is expected to

result in a successful USM floatation, in the near future.

h

Working closely with the Managing Director the

successful applicant will assume total responsibility for

the financial control of the group and play a leading

role in its day-to-day management. Specific duties will

include financial and strategic planning, business

development, liaison with the City and preparation for

the floatation. A heavy involvement will also be

required in the identification of potential

acquisitions and the subsequent negotiations.

s:
r

li

Candidates, aged 30-40, should be qualified

accountants with a strong technical background

together with highly developed inter-personal skills

and commercial awareness. The ability to command
respect and present a professional corporate image to

financial institutions is a prerequisite.

A substantial remuneration package including equity

participation, full relocation expenses and other

benefits is offered. Applicants should write to

Rod Shaw, quoting ref. 5012, at

Michael Page Partnership,

Imperial Building, Victoria Street,

NottinghamNGl 2EX (0602) 483480.

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor St Albjns Leatherbead Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

A member of.'Addison Consultancy Croup PLC32*

Midlands c£35,000+ Equity+ Car
Our client is a well established, highly profitable,

specialist manufacturing company in the food

industry. Its recent history of rapid organic growth will

lead to a StockExchange dotation in the early part of

1988.

The newly-created position of Finance Director,

entailing responsibility for finance and data processing,

will be essentially a strategic role, concentrating on

long-term business development. The initial briefwill

be to steer the business through the flotation

procedure, subsequent to which, the successful

applicant will be expected towork very

closely with the Managing Director in the

areas of acquisitions and City liaison.

Candidates, aged 32-45 ,
should be Qualified

Accountants, with a strongbackground in strategic

analysis, together with highly developed interpersonal

skills and commercial awareness. Previous experience

of acquisition appraisal and liaison with institutions is

essential. In addition to the negotiable salary, an

excellent benefits package and relocation facilities

are available.

Interested applicants should write to

Alan DickinsonACMA at

Bennetts Court, 6 Bennetts Hill,

BirminghamB2 5ST (telephone:

021-643 6255).

Michael Rage Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatherbead Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

A member ofAddison Consultancy Group PLC

International Auditors
UK orEuropean Base £20,000-£35,000
Our client, a US high technology multinational with
European Headquarters based in Switzerland, is seeking to

strengthen its European operations by the recruitment of

two additional International Auditors.

Reporting to the Audit Manager, the successful candidates

wiU undertake a variety of assignments to include financial

audits, analyses ofoperational procedures/controis and
special investigations. Significant travel in Western Europe
will be necessary, with a return to home base at weekends.
Candidates may be based in London or a major European
city.

Applicants, qualified accountants, should have a

minimum of three years’ auditing experience,

ideally gained within an international firm of

public accountants.

Strong communicative skills coupled with fluency in

English and a good working knowledge ofGerman or

Italian are essential requirements.

These positions offer excellent line management prospects

and a high level of exposure to an international market.

The attractive salary packages will be negotiable and
commensurate with age and experience.

Interested candidates should contact Ivor N. AlexACA
on Paris (331) 4070 0036 at Michael Page France,
19 Avenue George V, 75008 Paris, France or Warwick
Holland on London 01-831 0431 at Michael Page
International, 39-41 Parker Street, London
WC2B 5LH. Please enclose a comprehensive curriculum

vitae with your application, quoting reference

INA/1241.

Michael Rage International
Recruitment Consultants

London Brumek NewVork Riris Sydney

Amembe-ofAddison CcisnhancyGroopPUC
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M?W £25,000 + OAR
Encouraging signs of economic upturn are leading to further growth in demand for our

tax services in the North East.
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Led fcy six fix partners, our experienced team of specialists is the largest tax practice in

the region. !l is cctwely engaged on exciting tex consultancy' assignments for new and
existing clients, mc'uding a wide range of rapidly developing and modem industries.

To support th:s growth, we have attractive career opportunities fortax consultants with

partnership to join our offices in Newcastle and Middlesbrough.

You should be a Chartered Accountant or Inland Revenue Inspector (P) with at least

3 years corporate tax experience. You must be able to demonstrate the business

awareness anc commun .cation skills that 2 re the hallmark of our distinctive approach

to continuous client service.
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You will b ansfit from extensive in-house training programmes to develop and broaden

yeur technical knowledge and management skills. Most of these courses are held on

a r, nur.zi basis to enable you to meet and exchange views with people from all parts

ci the !irm

tl

:*

Wherever you may be working now, you will find that you will enjoy the distinctive quality

of i;!e in the Mortft East, where we will offer you exciting career prospects in a dynamic

interna*. :na! firm.

c

These appointments command an attractive salary with full range of benefits including

a car and. where applicable, a generous relocation package.

i>:

I

F: :cs : le'pphone or write to
- Esmee Slattery. Tax Staff Partner. Price Waterhouse,

Sun AiLance House. 35 Mosley* Street. Newcastle-upon-Tyne NE991PL.

7J- iCSI ) 233 3493
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European Sea
j. I. Case is one of trie world’s leading

manufacturers of agricultural and
construction equipment, with major interests

m Europe including assets of S1.5 billion.

15.000 employees, twelve manufacturing
plants and over 2.000 dealers and company
stores. Case is part of Tenneco. one of trie fifty

largest industrial companies in the world.

We need to fill two key positions based at our
European headquarters in Walton-on-
Thames. Surrey. Both report to the Financial

Controller. Europe.

MANAGER. POLICIES
& PROCEDURES, EUROPE

circa £21,500 + Car
You will be responsible for developing,
implementing and maintaining standard polities,

procedures and methods to ensure effective

controls and administrative rationalisation. This
role offers a particular challenge created by the
recent merger of three major companies with
diverging policies and procedures. Candidates
will show a record of success in this area and
preferably have experience in auditing.

MANAGER, PRODUCT ANALYSIS,
EUROPE

circa £21,500 + Car
Your main responsibilities in this position will

include monitoring product costs, pricing and
margins: maintaining and documenting
transfer price application, and representing
Finance in product planning activities.

Applicants for this challenging position will

have a record of success in these fields

and experience in a manufacturing
environment.

Applicants for both positions will be computer-
literate accountants with a professional
qualification (ACA. ACCA. ACMA or equivalent).
International experience and familiarity with
U.S. accounting and reporting principles would
be a decided advantage.
In addition to the salary and car we offer a
contributory pension scheme. 25 days annual
leave, free BURA membership and other benefits.

Career development prospects are excellent
ffyou meetourreqwremen ts, p/ease write,

in confidence, with a comprehensive CV
andyourcontact telephone number, to:

J I Case
A Tenneco Company

-T -f
: '-iV^.;/

'

. Philip Rage. J I. Case Europe Ltd-
Case House. P.O. Box 89. S5/89 High Street.

Walton-on-Thames. Surrey. KT12 1DL
Please quote ref: Al.

Programme
Cost
Controller
Television, film production or
accounting experience.

Channel Four offers an innovative, selective

television service to the discriminating viewer.

We commission programmes on the basis of

the merit and cost of the proposal.

We now wish to appoint a commercially-

minded person to our Programme Cost

Control function, which forms part of the

Finance Department This team acts as a link

between that Department, the Acquisitions

Department Commissioning Editors and
independent producers. An important aspect
of the role will be reviewing, discussing and
monitoring budgets and actual expenditures

with Independent Producers and film makers.
Some time will need to be spent on location.

Excellent communication skills are

essential, as is the relevant e - perience.

This is a permanent position, with the

range of benefits associated with a leading

television company.

Please write, enclosing career details and
quoting Ref. No: MB5 to the Personnel
Department Channel Four Television

Company Limited. 60 Charlotte Street
LondonW I P 2AX.

Applications should be submitted by
October Hth.
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L DIRECTOR

West Yorkshire
ORATE

c£25K, bonus, car,

pension, BUPft.
Age Indicator 30-40 yrs

Tins pr.voteiy owned. £6 million pa. textile company has recently re-organised to take advantage of

the excellent ooporiumties which exist in its speciality sector of the industry.

A top Sight professional, fully qualified and computer literate, is needed to provide sound financial

•,v:.:cn and busiru. ro acumen m th-? development of strategy and the improvement and integration of

comp'jTer.sod .Tijr.ngonc::^ ini:rma!'cn systems.

The successful wind'd ste must hava a broad financial exparisnee gained within a manufacturing
cnvrrcr rr.ent end mus! have the determination to plan, organise and lead the financial department,

opcra'.in t w.'.hin a ver^ compeM-vc marketplace.

Excch'en: remunerationmd career prospects, coupled wifh the chaJlenge of making a persona)

CQrv.nbuiion the direction ol the company, will provide an outstanding incentive.

For further details and an application form, please write lo MrVBurke. SeniorConsultant -
Human Retcurces. 3i Consultants Ltd, 34 Park Cross Street Leeds LSI 2QH, ortelephone
Leeds (0532) 459459 (24-hour reply service), quoting Ref: NR/700.

4
£

a

T -? 3i Consultants Ltd
Human Resourvcs Division

'JJl
'i.

—

. FA

FfNANCE DIRECTOR ft

Channel Four is on equal
opportunities employer.

CHANNELFOURTELEVISION

North West c £25,000
+ usual major company benefits

Our client is a sales orientated manufacturingcompany with an annual turnover in

excess of£20 million. Supportedby a substantial international parent the company
is now strengthening the management team to support future development of the

business.

The company wish to appointa Finance Directorwho will report to the Managing
Director, to take responsibility for the financial control and performance of the

company and for providing financial guidance to the Board. The Finance Director

will be expected to make an active contribution in all major commercial
decisions.

Candidates, who will be aged between 32 and 40. must be qualified accountants

who are familiarwith computerised accountingsystems, and havesome experience
in the manufacturing sector.

Please send a comprehensive career resume, including salary historyand day-time

telephone number, quoting ref 2839 to John Scarisbrick, Executive Selection

Division.

&loucheRoss
The Business Partners

P.O. Box 500. Abbey House, 74 Medley Street Manchester M60 2AT. Telephone: 021-728 3456
TS

EUROPEAN TRAVELLERS
ACA’S 22-25 neg. to £25 ,000

Calling at PARIS, COPENHAGEN, MILAN, BARCELONA.
STOCKHOLM, OSLO. BRUSSELS and DUBijNI

Our Fortune 500 clients based on all sides of LONDON
would like to hear from qualified, graduate young men
and women aged 22-25 with good academic back-
grounds who wish to make a career with major UK and US
multinationals.

ScSSSi ,^
R0P

pVN language Is preferable but not
ESSENTIAL! Travel percentages vary enormously but we

ln introducing you to the most relevant
opportunities.

Your TRAVEL AGENT /s:—

George D. Maxwell
Managing Director
ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

1-3 Motimer Street

London WIN 7RH
Tab d-580 7739/7895 or
01-637 5277 oft. 281/282
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I Compliance Officers
' The Chartered Association ofCertified Accountants

London £20,000-£25,000+ Car
The Practice Regulation Unit is being set up fay the Association to enable it to operate as a Recognised
Professional Body under the Financial Services Act. The Association now seeks to appoint two Compliance
Officers.

Ideally candidates will be
ability, and the maturity to

ified Accountants with recent professional

with individuals at all levels.

experience, good organisational

Travel throughout dieUnitedKingdom
litoring, and advising members on their

itegral partofthis position. Agewill notbe

Contact Paul Wilson or Nick Root on 01-404 5751, or write enclosing a full curriculum vitae to them at

Michael Page City. 39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH.

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants

A member ofAddison Consultancy Group FLC

SENIOR GROUP
ACCOUNTANT

THAMESVALLEY TO £25,000 PLUSCAR
Our client is a major blue chip company, a world leader in its specialist field. The Group is expanding
rapidly by acquisition and has major manufacturing sites in the UK and overseas.

They are now looking for a senior financial accountant to be involved in a broad range of activities

at Group level. You will be responsible for the preparation of management and financial accounts and
the review of information and forecasting for the Board. You will be involved in the development of

Group Accounting policies and ad hoc project and acquisition work.

This is a very high profile role and foe company is looking for candidates who will be capable of

quick progression within foe Group and who will be of senior management calibre. You will probably
be a graduate with a big firm background and two or three year's post-qualification experience.

Candidates looking for a progressive commercial career should apply in confidence, to Vivienne
Hines, on 01-629 3555 or write to 70-71 New Bond Street, London VV1.

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
STOCKBROKING

£30k PACKAGE LONDON
Financial Clearing and Services (UK) Ltd (FiCS) is an innovative securities settlement organisation

formed by Security Pacific National Bank and Hoare Govett to meet the maret challenges caused
by deregulation of The Stock Exchange.

We are currently seeking qualified CAs/MBAs with previous experience within the financial sector

who wish to pursue a career within a challenging environment where quality performance will be
highly rewarded.

We offer an initial package to include:
* Profit Sharing Scheme * Mortgage Subsidy
* Private Health Scheme * Non-contributory Pension Scheme

Please send a Curriculum Vitae to:

Jackie Osborne
Financial Clearing and Services (UK) Ltd

All . Heron House, 319/325 High Holbom
A Member o! The Stock Exchange London WC1V 7PB

FyClS

[~M Brian Ingram Associates[_ 70/71 New Bond Street, London W1 9DE

Business Planning and Control

with Board Potential
West Midlands

This is a rare opportunity for an experienced business/

financial analyst to play an influential role in the continued

development ofsuccessful engineeringcompanies inGreat
Britain with over 30 associate companies throughout the

world and its Headquarters in Vienna.

This newly created position includes responsibility for

cost and finanrial analysis, planning, and management
accounting. The introduction and establishment of
computerised cost control and financial analysis systems

is a key task, together with the development of —|_—
routine reporting systems. gg ]

Candidates should possess a good degree ami H^
sound grasp ofaccountancy proceduresgained in H
manufacturing industries.Experiencemustindude

to £20,000 + car

— an

PA

awalyriB ofbusittess and project costs from basic contact at

shop floor level to ultimately reporting at Board leveL

This position will appeal to enthusiastic, imaginative

candidates who can demonstrate their commitment to

implementing new systems and procedures, and who
possess the understandingandcommercial sense to advise

on and participate in the basic derisions of the business.

Prospects for short term advancement to a Board position

are excellent, and in addition to a negotiable salary, assist-

ance with relocation costs will be provided, where

A appropriate.B Please write or telephone for an application or^ send detailed CV to Philip Guy at the address

below, quoting reference; PRM/1515/1/FT.

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT—CONTRACT HIRE

£21k + + CAR

PA Personnel Services
Executive Search - Selection - P&dumetria • Remuneration& Personnel Consultancy

fi Highfidd Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham B)53Bt
Tet 021-454 5791

Arlington Contracts, a rapidly expanding Contract
Hire subsidiary of Unigate PLC and based in North
London, requires a qualified Chief Accountant
(preferably ACA)
Scope of the job includes:-—

—Full responsibility for the Accounts Department,
controlling a staffof 15 people, supported by on-line
Digital computer systems.

—Timely preparation of the monthly accounts package
and management information reports.

—Budget preparation and analysis.

—On going management support to the Managing
Director on a daily basis.

Excellent remuneration package, including profit

related bonus and company car.

Preference will be given to applicants who can
demonstrate good man management skills and
experience working with both on-line computer
systems and IBM PC packages (Lotus etc).

Applications to:

Mr G. Phillips
Personnel Director
Arlington Motor Holdings PLC
Ardent House
Gates way
Stevenage
Herts SGI 3NF

ACA's 28+
c£30,000 + Car
Central London

\bung
Management
Accountant

London to £20,000

+ Postwith

Potential

+ Fast-Growing

^ Ficrpllpnt

Client Base

+ Based in
London,
WestEnd

MAtSflrii,

FINANCE DIRECTOR
YOUNG CONTROLLER FOR GROWING PLC

Our client is a fist growing “top 40" firm of
chartered accountants seeking to recruit a young
financial controller. The role will include the

dudes of partnership secretary and cover the

firm's offices in London and the Home
Counties. Candidates should have good
academic and professional examination records

and have at least two years' control!ership

experience in a medium sized company or

partnership.

For more information, please contact

George Ormrod BA Oxon or Stephen
Hackett BA (Qson) on 01-836 9501 or write

with your copy of your CV. to our London
office quotingreferenceNo. 8020

'SfiOVi**

South
West

LBW
LOCATE*.

BRADSHAW A
WtLSCN LIMITED

Our client Isa vapidly expanding PLC, making

the transition to a market-lea management philosophy

and requiring tiie responsive and accurate financial

reporting of the best and most aggressive companies.

This is a virtual 'green nekf situation where a

young qualified accountant very much athome m a
manufacturing environment, can create the financial

management group that quickly and accurately

evaluates costs and variances, reports and analyses

sales, and manages cash to maintain growth and

investment.

As an exceptional opportunity, the appointment

demands an equally exceptional manager -well trained,

computer literate, articulate and strongminded- aman
or woman seeking a genuinely rare opportunity for

personal development. The package wfli induct a

company car, private health ana-, pension schemeanda
salary indicator ofc£30,000.

Please write quickly, with fuBCV to:

A. R.Ward.(CRS 499). Lockyer. Bradshawand Wilson Ltd.

39*41 Parker Street LondonWC2B5LH.
Please indicate companies towhom your application

should rot be forwarded.

TOKYO SECURITIES CO. (EUROPE) LTD.,

the wholly owned UK subsidiary of TOKYO
SECURITIES CO. LTD. of Japan, a MEMBER
OF TOKYO STOCK EXCHANGE, is seeking a

Manager to deal with our expanding general

affairs and accounting business. If you can write

and speak Japanese and English, and have sub-

stantial experience in accounting business and

some experience in foreign exchange transactions,

please send your c.v, to us. Salary £14,880 plus

discretionary bonus.

TOKYO SECURITIES CO. (EUROPE) LTD.,

(Attn. Mr. L Ishiuuun),

1 London Wall Bniidings, London Wail,

London EC2M 5PP.

FINANCIAL A MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

DOUGLAS Ml) LLAMB1AS
LONDON LIVERPOOL MANCHESTER ABERDEEN EDINBURGH GLASGOW

At the forefront of British retailing, youll find Sears pic,

commanding a market-leading position with an unrivalled range

of famous and respected high street names ranging from Selfridges

to Olympus Sport Together with their strong presence in licensed

betting, housebuilding and property investment, youll find a
current Group turnover in excess of £2,500 million.

Sears Financial Services is an established part of the

Group, involved in the control and development of Sears credit

card. The card ran be used in over L500 high street shops. Sears
Financial Services now require a recently qualified accountant to

join the small team in London, and further develop the manage-
ment accounting function.

Reporting to the Managing Director; your main duties will

involve the introduction of financial and management accounting

packages on an IBM PC, inducting model building. In addition

there wiQ be on-going involvement with operating companies in

developing management accounting systems for the card

operation and working on ad hoc projects for the Managing
Director

As a qualified accountant, aged mid 20s, you'll need
sound commercial awareness, self-motivation and entrepreneurial

flair Experience in the retail sector would also be very useful.

This is an exceptional opportunity to make a positive

contribution to the growth and success of a dynamic young
organisation.

Careerdevelopment is encouraged throughout the Group,

and you'll find an outstanding range of benefits, that indudes a

pension scheme, Cnee BUPA, 5 weeks’ holiday and discounted

shopping.

Please write with a full CV to Sheila Stirling, Personnel

Executive, Sears pic, 40 Duke Street, London W1A 2HR
Alternatively telephone 01-408 1180.

DOUGLAS U-AMBIAS ASSOCIATES LIMITED, 410 STRAND. LONDON WC2R ONS— . TELEPHONED01-836 9501

Accountants
for a careerin

InternationalBanking
Accountants, qualified or partly-qualified, with some EDP exposure and

preferably some experience of systems d^gn/implemeiitation, are invited to

consider careers in an international banking institution with well-established

presence in over70 countries.

Opportunitiescurrently exist in:

* Audit/financial monitoring of worldwide Foreign Exchange Dealing Room
OperationsandSettlement Department

•Otherareasofthe Bank.

Non-accountants with relevant foreign exchange and banking experience may
also be considered.

These initial assignments may be in theUK and hence UK nationality/right of

residence is preferred. Fluency in English, good communication skills and the

ability to motivate oneself and others are essential. Knowledge of other

languages will bean advantage as willoverseaswork experience.

Maximum age 40, post student contract experience minimum 5 years. Please

write,withCV and passport size photograph toBox No. A0676.

FinancialTimes, ©Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY.

Sears
Financial Services Limited

GROUP FINANCE DIRECTOR
CITY

AGE 35-45 YEARS
SALARY CIRCA £50,000

PLUS ATTRACTIVE BENEFITS
Bunge & Co Ltd are part of a major privately owned international Group with substantial UK interests which
include international commodity trading, agricultural merchanting and edible oil processing and distributon,
turning over £lbn pa.

Whilst the Group has hitherto been run oo a highly decenlralsed basis a recent review has perceived the need to
establish a small central team of Group executives in which the Finance Director will have an opportunity to
n key contribution.

Reporting to the Group Managing Director, he or she will monitor and control the financial and business
performance of the UK Group companies including having the responsibility for the introduction of new systems
to ensure better utilisation of Group resources.

Applicants who must have a recognised accountancy qualification and preferably a degree, should also have
longer term aspirations and tire potential to progress to a senior genera] management position in tire Company.
Please send a comprehensive CV including full cklaik of your remuneration pactagp u>

John Bishop

Director Human Resources

Bunge & Co Ltd

Bunge House, St Mary Axe, London EC3A 8AT.
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Investment Accountants
Discover growing success in

the unit trust arena
Asone of the fastest growingcompanies in

the financial sectorT5B TYustCompany has

a reputation lor excitingand successful

ventures However even tv our standards

our unit trust department is something

special

In the few ysais since 1980. wewe built up
the number of crusts under our control from

three to twelve with more planned over

the coming year At the same time other

funds under management have increased

dramatically Owr the taa 1 2 months afcine

the amourrr invested in <Xir unit trusts has

nsen by around WS.
Ityou have experience in the investment

accounting field, we can offer you the

chance to share in our success. Ideally youfl

ako have a wurinrtg knowledge of unit trust

ra\auon though here training is available

if necessary

Unit TYust Accountant
c£21.000 package
Reporting to the Manager Investment

Administration icll be up to y?u ro develop,

maintain and manage efficient investment

accounting systems and procedures tor the

unit trust funds we control

in this rote an accountancy qualification

ism strictly necessary though you must

have a solid background of experience in

the investment accountancy fieW The
ability ro make decisions swiftly and to work

ro tight deadlines is also essential whilst

you should be familiar with computer
systems

Assistant
Unit TYust Accountant
c£l5.000 package
\bull be responsible to the Unit Ttust

Accountant developing and maintaining

consistent accounting procedures lor our

range of unit trusts In addition to providing

this specialist Investment accounting and
taxation support It will also be up to >ou to

ensure that our systems are being used as

effectively as possible, introducing new
technologywhereappropriate

As much of your work will be conducted on

a pit^ea basis yju must be able to onpnise

tasks on hand to meet tight deadlines, \bu1l

abo need to have several years experience

in an investment accounting environmenL
dunng which you ve acquired considerable

technical expertise

In both cases, you’ll receive an assisted

mortgage, profit-share. Christmas bonus
norvcc^ncnbutory pension scheme, sub-

sidised restaurant facilities and use ot our

active sports and social dub in addition, the

Unit TYust Accountant receives free BUR\
VchjII abo enioy excellent career prospects

when you loin one of the fastest growing

departments within a swiftly expanding

company which is part of theTSB Croup.

For an application form, please telephone

or write to Pauline Duna Personnel DejpL

TSB Trust Company Limited. Charlton Place

Andover Hampshire SPIO IRE.

Telephone Andover i02ri4j 50789 ext 2161.
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DEPUTY FINANCE DIRECTOR
London £45,000 + car
One of the UK’s most successful printing groups, St Ives has an outstanding

growth record interms both ofturnover (currently c £100 million) and ofprofits.

The Group now wishes to strengthen its management team by appointing a high

calibre financial executive who should have the potential to earn a place on the

Board within two or three years.

The successful candidate will undertake broad responsibilities with a particular

initial emphasis on developing group financial controls and management
reporting procedures in line with the continuing rapid expansion of the business.

There will be close involvement both with existing subsidiaries and with further

acquisitions.

Applicants, preferably aged 35 - 45, must be Chartered Accountants with the

proven ability to provide timely, accurate and reliable financial information. They
should have sound experience ofexercising tight controls at group level in a fast-

moving environment.

Please send a comprehensive career resume, including salary history and day-

time telephone number, quoting ref: 2843 to G. J. Perkins, Executive Selection

Division.

&ToucheRoss
Thavies Inn House, 3/4 Holborn Circus, London EON 2HB. Tel: 01-353 7361."

CanYou Handle
NewYork?

£25,000 4- car Commodity Trading

Our client is a privately owned Firm of UK Commodity & Futures Traders with offices in both

London and New York. They now wish id recruit a young “trouble shooting" Accountant in

order to meet the demands of their continuing program ofexpansion in all product areas.

Reporting to the London Financial Controller, duties will involve a wide range ofnon-routine

mailers al well as the implementation of all Accounting, Reporting and Systems Development

project* for their US based trading activities, which will involve frequent travel to New York.

In addition you will also be expected to play an important role in the review and appraisal of
dcw ventures and potential acquisitions.

Candidates (aged 24-30) will be qualified and able to demonstrate a successful academic and

career history to date and have gained considerable systems experience within cither Financial

Semccs/Commodi ties or Audit. They must also have the confidence! flexibility, flair and
initiative necessary" to meet the continuing challenges this position offers.

Fer further information * pu'ak' uriie enclosing career details or telephone Martin KrctjcwskL

FIRTH Ri“Cv MARTIN ASWOT

I

XTTfi W \KDG.\TE HOl/SF. S*ALONDON WALL.LONDONECM SIPTELEPHONE 01 -gSagW

Fireh Ross 'Martin-
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SALES
ACCOUNTANT
An International Role

West of London

C£17,000

Our clients, a motor multi-national

manufacturer of sophisticated electronics

equipment, are now looking for o talented

Accountant to manage the financial and
commercial activities associated with sales

accounting for the UK and Middle East and
European distributors.

m this challenging role, based west of

London, you will be responsible for the recording
ot aH UK invoices and inventories, along with the
provision of management information on all

relevant areas of sales accounting, with particular

emphasis on reducing working capital.

A Graduate Accountant aged 25 to 35 with

2-3 years
1 commercial experience including

documentary collections, you should possess the
ambition, in time, to widen your responsibility and
develop your career within this successful and
rapidly expancflng organisation.

On top of a competitive salary of c£ 17,000,

you wifl receive an attractive range of benefits

Including free private medical Insurance, wtth

subsidised discounts for your family, pension
scheme with free life and accident cover;

subsidised staff restaurant and 25 days' annual
holiday.

To apply; please wrffe. quoting ref FT/298, to
Karen Sale, Btey Advertising (London) Limited,

Rex Stewart House, 159 Hammersmith Road.
London W6 8BS.

Please list separately any companies to
whom your application should not be forwarded,

London Aberdeen Birmtrigriarn.Bnsrd! Edinburgh .Glasgow MarcriererNe.wcoi^e-Nonfngn'cm-:;* 7
r

Finance director
West Midlands, c£3<M)00 + car

This senior appointment is with a £35 million turnover (Svisran of a major British pic,

which manufactures a range of sophisticated electronic equipment for defence and
industrial applications. Soon to consolidate on two sites, the business has extremely
good growth potential.

Your role will be to take total responsibility for the Divisional Rnance and Accounting
function, A key responsibility will be to provide professional support and advice to

the Divisional Managing Director. This win relate to all areas ot the Division's

operations and the financial implications of any proposals or decisions, contributing

to the maximisation of profit and return on investment There will be an ongoing
need to strengthen control and to ensure the continuous development of

management information systems.

Aged up to 40 and a qualified accountant you will ideally have an engineering

manufacturing background. Experience in a contracting environment would also be
an advantage. You should have a strong sense of commercial awareness and the
ability to be a leading strategist in the direction of the business.

The remuneration package has the flexibility to accommodate exceptional performers.
Write, enclosing a career nSsumfe which includes an indication of present salary, to
David Owens, Rel. D25L

Coopers
&Lybrand
Executive

Selection

Coopers & Lybrand
Executive Selection
Limited

43 Temple Row
Birmingham B2 5DT
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City Treasurer
Up to £25k
plus benefits and
September review
Cambridge U a beautiful historic Univerelry City. ItHu

a booming hi-tech economy. Its community is articulate

and has a keen interest in shaping its own future. TTw

Council recognises the problems and challenges the Gty

faces, and has ambitious programmes to meet these. It is

committed to the provision of progressive caring and

responsive services. The Council has a crack record of

achievementand is looking forsomeone tomake surethis

continues.

The Council has a revenue budget of £35m, net

expenditure level of£7.4m,8 capital programmeof£ 17m
and a debt of£75m. The Finance Department has ninety-

eight staff- _ ...
If you have top public sector financial and corporate

management skills and if you are an effective team leader

come and realise your potential here.

Generous lease car scheme and relocation package

(including mortgage subsidy )-
.

Job details and application forms can be obtained by

telephoning (0223) 463235, extension 2 100.

For a discussion about the job. the Council, the

City, speak to Geoffrey Datum, the Chief Executive

(ext. 2100) oe Michael Ball, the Deputy Chief

Executive (ext. 2416).

Closing date 12th October 1987. Is A
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Directoro
ScAdmini

fFinance
stration

London Negotiable package to £70,000

•
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To maintain their impressive growth record in the legal profession, qut
Client has identified the need to appoint a Director of Finance and
Administration to become part of the senior management team of 3f

alongside the Managing and Senior partners.

In this new era of tne Firm, which employs some 260 people, the Director
will play a key part in developing an already successful, profitable business

with a particular remit to enhance the quality and efficiency of all support
services to fee earners.

Candidates will be senior professional managers with sound commercial
experience. They are likely to be qualified accountants aged late 30’s to

middle 40 ’s who can demonstrate outstanding communication skills and be
of an independent mind, whilst commanding the confidence of Partners to
lead a management team of diverse skills.

Please write in confidence to Peter Willingham, quoting Reference LM897,
enclosing your CV, current salary package and daytime telephone number,
at Spicer and Pegler Associates, Executive Selection, 13 Bruton Street,

LondonWlX 7AH.

m Spicer andFtegler Associates
Executive Selection

Head of

Corporate Research
Berkshire

Our client, a leading electronics and engineering

company, seeks a seif-motivated and enthusiastic

individual to fill the newly created post of Head
of Corporate Research.

Reporting direct to the Board, the successful

candidate will be responsible for a wide range of

assignments ranging from research of competitors'

operations to the search for suitable companies
for acquisition on an international basis.

He or she will probably have a formal qualification

in business and finance and some industrial,

business or other relevant experience. Principally^

however, the candidate wiii be self-motivated in

the quest for information and capable of working
with external consultancies, agencies and other
sources of research.

A most attractive and realistic remuneration
package will be offered to the right person.

Initially, please send a brief career resume,
quoting ref 1517 to: Trevor Austin, Binder Hamlyn
Management Consultants, 8 St. Bride Street,
London EC4A 4DA.

. - .’ % v

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Rural Sussex £25,000 Bonus Car

Cloth kits is a highly successful, rapidly growing home shopping and retailing
company its hallmark is innovation in fashion design and marketing.

A Financial Control ler with the righl biend of (accounting expertiseand commercial
awareness is soughl Reporting to the Managing Director the role will involve total
management ot the Finance function and a full contribution to the strategic development
ot the company For the right person future responsibilities and rewards have been
identified.

You should be a qualified accountant and have assumed real responsibility tor

financial matters in a progressive career. \bu are likely to be in your thirties, with a
background in retoiling, fashion orf.mcg.

Experience in the use and development of computerised Information systems wiii
be expected.

The personalityand strength of character toachieve successful change through
and with other people is a vital elemenl of the Job

The culture of the company is characterised by reward through achievementand
co-operation through commitment by allot its employees. The working environment and
location are very attractive as you would expect in a pretty Sussex town close to the
countryside and the sea

Please send details a# yourselfand your career to Helen Bomford. Fbrsonnei Director
Clothkils, 24 High Street. Lewes. East Sussex, BN7 2LB.

Ambitious Financial

Controller
London. £25,000+ with Car
This progressive, fast growing, international Commercial Estate Agents with

tiivesiment. development and commercial departments te consolidating its operations
to cope wtth its ooriomrinq growth. The company has adopted an aggressive
acquisitions policy 3nd Booking towards a UK feting in the short term.

3*," • ;
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FINANCE DIRECTOR
£30k + Car + Package

Convergent Communications is the U.K- market leader in interactive
video commcm ications and systems. They provide consultancy on
inltarmation technology strategy and produce and install a mage of
system solutions whicn include Customer Information and Point ofSale.
Employee Training and Communications, Public Information and
Education, and Cable Television, for a prestigious client base which
includes many of the Top 100 U.K. companies.
The Company, which baa seen a spectacular gross in its business over the
past few years, now needs a replacement for its current Finance
Director who is due to retire within the next few months.
Applicants Tor this Board level appointment should be suitably qual-
ified and experienced and able to nt into a highly motivated, energetic
and successful commercial Operation-
Location: Covent Garden. A generous remuneration package will
include assistance with relocation expenses if required.
Please send applications—CV plus three references—to:

Jonathan Welfare of Oxford Venture Management by g October.

Oxford Venture Management
213 Woodstock Road Oxford OX2 7AD Ttl: 08*3 13535 foe 0863 312976

in 8ne with this, the need fora more aariygehanswe and protassionai management
accounting function has bean identified along wilh the need to upgrade where
necsssay existing computer systems. A new Financial Controter, who wW be an
important member of the senior managenient team, is required to play a centra) role

m ihe company's expansion and acquisitions pfOCTammg as well as controlling me
accounts department The position wiB ultimately teati to a Board appointment

To achieve the expected Board statusyou will be a Qualified Accountant aged In your
late 20's/mid 30’s, with eipertenee gained from within acommercial background. For
the self-starterwith the desire to succeed, man-managementaMKyandtnecomputer/
systems knowledge ro develop existing systems, this represents an outstanding

opportunity tor an nteresting career wtthn a rqakfly expending envuonment

in addition to an attractive salary, car and other substantial benefits, the position wifi

also involve some International travel.

Applications, giving full personal and career detafls should be submitted, quoting
reference SHA. 7047, to Roger VV. Hughes a) Sloy Heyward Associates, Executive
ftecruitment Division, 8 Baker Street. LondonW1 IDA.

Stoy Hayward Associates
MANAGEMENTCONSULTANTS
Amember ofHomath & Horwalh International

MERCHANT BANKING
GRADUATE ACA/CA's 22-28

Packages Neg, C £25,000-£30,000 plus

Our 70 MERCHANT BANKING clients include major U K
and offshore FINANCIAL INSTnunONs'

STOCKBROKERS and INTERNATIONAL BANKERa^’
A significant number of fascinating opportunities an>
available IMMEDIATELY for young men and women of the
requisite calibre.

You must have a good academic background but above
thoogh fifTn Personality. The vacancies are

hased and offer perPetual challenge and a
stimulating and lucrative career.

If you think you're EXCEPTIONAL, please contact:

George D. Maxwell
Managtag Director

MCOUHTAKCr JUPP1WTMEN15 r

London Stiff 7RH i SA - A . . .

Tefc

ADMINISTRATION MANAGER
c. £20,000 p.a.—located London Bridge

—

A small but progressive and expanding company authorised as
is s“kins a"
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'?didate wi,l assume responsibility for all aspects
and accourilmS functions. EiperiencJwth^

aockbroker or similar organisation will be of a distinct advantage

i5 a subsidiary of aplc providing corporate and financial services and thereforegroup career prospects are excellent.
news apply With full C.v. to Box A0684M Cannon Street, London, EC4P

^ **
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for burking products, drinks dispense,
fluid control speeds*engineering,
.refined and wrought metals. -

JMI pic, Birmingham, England.
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VEHKI£CONTRACT

LONDONTot 01-404 0609

A COMEGROUP COMPANY

Investment

group sells

Sybron
for $390m
By Our Financial Staff

FORSTMANN LITTLE, a private
investment company which spe-
cialises in buyouts, has entered
talo a definitive agreement to
sell SyhrtHi, a medical and dental
products group which has been
reshaped since being taken pri-
vate, for 5390m.
The buyer is a corporation

formed by Dallas-based Hicks &
Haas, Donaldson Ijrffcin £ Jcu-
rette Securities «*H certain
members of management The
transaction, which is scheduled
to be completed in October, is lor
S375m cash and $15m of junior
preferred stock in die acquiring
company.

THE BOARD of JX. Penney, the
US retailing group, has autho-
rised the repurchase of up to 15m
shares, or about Id per cent of its

outstanding common stock.

The company said the pur-
chases, which would cost about
5898m at Tuesday’s market
prices, would be made periodi-

cally on the open market.

GENERAL MOTORS’ Hughes
Electronics subsidiary said It

paid $105m for the previously An-
nounced acquisition of M/A-Com
Telecommunications (MTel).

Hughes said MTd’s sales last

year were 5126m. The acquired
company will be renamed
Hughes Network Systems.

CHRYSLER, the third largest US
motor group, has bought an eq-
uity position in California-based

Automation Technology Prod-
ucts for an undisclosed amount.

Chryslerdse said the two corn-

ea form a strategic

S. African IBM trust in

deal with Barlow Rand
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN JOHANNESBURG

THE CREATION of a major new
company controlling 70 per cent of

the South African mainframe com-
puter market will allow IBM to be
repaid for the loan it advanced to fi-

nance a management and employee
buyout of its South African subsid-

iary in October last year.

The new company, to be caDed
Technology Systems International

Ltd (TSL), will be a joint venture
between Barlow Rand, which mar-
kets Hitachi computers through its

80 per cent owned Rennert Compu-
ters subsidiary, and Information

Sendees Management (ISM) con-

trolled by the IBM financed trust

company.
IBM pulled out of South Africa in

October last year and financed the

sale of its formerly 100 per cent

owned subsidiary to a trust fund
representing management and em-
ployees.

Payment for its former assets

was to be made over time from the

profits of the new South African-

owned companywhich markets and
services IBM products in the coun-

try.

Under the terms of the present

deal, Rennert shareholders will re-

ceive 32 per cent of TSL when the

new company is listed on the Jo-

hannesburg Stock Exchange next

year. Barlow Rand, with 80 per cent

ofthe Rennert shares, will thus con-

trol 26 per cent of the new company.
fteunert itself will have no stake

in the new company. It is to shed

the computer interests which cur-

rently account for 60 per. cent of its

turnover and will revert to being an
electronics, electrical and communi-
cations company.
ISM will hold a similar state in

TSL so the two companies will hold

jointly a controlling 52 per cent in

the computer interests of the two

companies which last year had a'

combined turnover "in excess of

Elba" (5483m).

Some 42 per cent of the remain-

ing shares in TSL will be held by

ISM and 6 per cent by Reunert mi-

norities. When the new company is

listed ISM will sell its surplus

shares in order to repay the IBM
kttUL

The new company will be eon-
trolled through a private holding

company to be chaired by Mr Ken
GeeHng, the present chairman of

ISM- Both IBM and Hitachi have
given their assent to the new com-
pany which will "remain entirely

separate operating entities retain-

ing their current management
structures, supplier relationships

and agreements” said Mr Derek
Cooper, the Barlow director who
will be executive chairman of the
new company.
The areas of joint development

will be mainly in the fast growing
peripherals and software markets
where “the new company will use
its financial resources to pursue
new investment and development
opportunities in the information
technology industry,” he aHrigA

Bank of Nova Scotia plans to

buy large investment dealer

lip to accelerate solid

technology ior the au-
tomaker’s computer-aided de-
sign and manufacturing aefivi-

BY DAVID OWEN IN TORONTO

THE BANK of Nova Scotia, Cana-

da's fourth largest bank, has moved
to bolster its presence in the recerrt-

. ly deregulated domestic securities

[
industry by agreeing in principle to

acquire foil ownership of McLeod
Young Weir, the country's fifth larg-

est investment dealer.

The deal involves all McLeod’s
current shareholders, including

Sbearson Tubman Brothers which
holds a 30 per cent state and Cla-

ridge Investments, tee Bronfman-
controlled firm which has a ISLB per

cent interest

No price for the deal, which will

require regulatory approval in both

Canada and the US, was an-

nounced. However, Sbearson Leh-

man said that it expects to realise a
pre-tax profit of some USSttm on
the ale of its holding.

Sbearson first purchased 10 per

cent of McLeod, whose distinctive

yellow and black tartan jackets are

a well-known feature of Canadian
stock axpbmigpg, in 1982, prior to in-

creasing its stake to the present lev-

el earlier this year.

According to Mr Jeffrey Lane,

Sbearson president the company’s
derision to divest "is based solely

on tee economics of this transac-

tion.”

Scotiabank blazed a trail into tee

domestic securities business last

November when it established Sco-

tia Securities in Quebec. Other
bankers have since credited this

move with sparking quick action

from Ottawa and provincial govern-

ments to open tee securities indus-

try to banks, trust and insurance

companies and foreign entities.

All the big five Canadian banks
with the exception of the Royal
Bank of Canada have now an-

nounced arrangements to enter the

brokerage business.

Bank of Montreal has bought

control of Nesbitt Thomson, while

the nwrarfian 'Imperial Bank of

Commerce chose to form a joint

venture with Gordon Capital

Fibres and

chemicals

give boost

to Snia
By Alan Friedman in Ittan

SNIA, the defence, fibres and chem-
icals group controlled by the Fiat

group, yesterday unveiled a 5.8 per

cent rise in gross operating profits

for the first half of 1987, to LSOJbn
(561.8m).

The profit, struck on turnover

which was up 2 per cent to

Ll,253bn, represents an operation

margin of 6.5 per cent

For tee whale of last year, Snia
recorded a 28 per cent decline in its

group net profit, to L68bn- At the

gross profit level the 1988 result

was L12L2bn on consolidated group
turnover of L2,421bn.

While Snia’s defence and space

division made a loss in the first half

of this year, its turnover rose 18.5

per cent to L267bn, against the

equivalent period of 1988.

The fibres, chemicals, bio-engi-

neering and textiles divisions, tak-

en together, produces a gross profit

which was 12 per cent higher in the
first six months of ftk year at

L114bn.

Snia, chaired by Mr CesareRomi-
ti, Hat managing director, is 43 per
cent owned by Fiat This year Snia
is being fully consolidated into the

Elat group's balance sheet

The company said last June that

it did not require 51 per cent to con-
solidate Snia because of a danse in

the guidelines of Consob, the stock-

market authority, that allows con-

solidation on the bads of "de facto”

control

i Umcem, the cement-mater con-

trolled by the Agnelli family’s hold-

ing company, made a L35bn pre-tax

profit for tee first half of 1987. The
profit was struck on L268bn of turn-

over. Consolidated Umcem turn-

over for the whole of 1988 totalled

L570bn.

Scottish & Newcastle in

new bid for UK brewer
BY USA WOOD IN LONDON

MATTHEW BROWN, the Black-

burn-based brewer of Theakston

Bitters, has rejected a £194m
(S310.5m) takeover bid by Scottish

& Newcastle (S & N), Britain’s sixth

biggest brewer which already holds

a 29.7 per cent stake in the regional

hrewer.

The bid is the third attempt by
Scottish & Newcastle to secure

Matthew Brown. On the last at-

tempt, in December 1985, it narrow-
ly failed when the Takeover Panel

ruled that a decisive four per cent of

acceptances of its offer for Matthew
Brown arrived too late.

S & N is offering 3 of its shares

for each Matthew Brown share, va-

luing each share at 783p with a cash

alternative. S & NTs shares closed

yesterday at 26lp each, down lp
each.

Mr Alick Rankin, chief executive

of S & N said yesterday. “We will

win this time because the strategic

logic of what we said last time was
broadly accepted.

"The price at the last bid was gen-

erous and we got more than 50 per
cent of acceptances hum sharehol-

ders. Since then things have gone
more our way than Matthew
Brown's. The price we are offering

will leave shareholders convinced
that this is so.”

Mr Patrick Townsend, chairman
of Matthew Brown, who led a spirit-

ed defence against S & N in 1985

said yesterday “It remains the

board's strong conviction that the

continuing independence of Mat-
thew Brown is in the best interests

of its shareholders, employees, cus-

tomers and of the public at large.”

Matthew Brown, with some 520

tied public bouses operates mainly

in north-west England and north

Yorkshire.

S & N, whose stronghold is Scot-

land and the north east, wants to in-

crease its tied public houses, there-

by increasing guaranteed outlets

for its beer. In addition it sees its

nationwide distribution network as

offering growth opportunities for

Matthew Brown brands.

S & N said yesterday it did not
expect the bid to be referred again
to the commission.

Sandvik makes two acquisitions
BY KEVIN DONE IN STOCKHOLM
SANDVIK, the Swedish cemented
carbide and special steels group,

has acquired two cemented carbide

companies one in the UK and one
in Denmark.

It is taking over Carfaoloy in the

UK and Danit in Denmark. Carbo-

by, which was earlier owned by
General Electric of the US, had
sales last year of SKrllOm (SI7m).

It has two plants in the UK with a

workforce of about 240.

Danit has plants in Denmark and
the US and subsidiaries in the UK,

West Germany, Italy and Sweden.
It has sales of SKrl80m and a work-

force of 350.

Sandvik said the acquisitions

were aimed at strengthening the

group’s position in the high-volume

sector of cemented carbide bulk

products.

Danit makes cemented carbide

products for the wood-working in-

dustry, and hammer drill and ma-
sonry drill tips. Carboloy’s speciali-

ty is in cemented carbide rods.

Sandvik is tee world's largest

maker of cemented carbide prod-

ucts including tools for metal cut-

ting and rock drilling.

• Swedish Match is dosing its loss-

making cardboard packaging sub-

sidiary, the Stockholm-bared Rinal-

do and Johansson which has been
losing money in recent years.

The company, part of Swedish
Match's packaging division, has 154

workers and will probably dose
next year, tee company said.

Credit Lyonnais earnings up 44%
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

CREDIT LYONNAIS, the French
state-owned bank, increased net

profits in the first half of 1987 to

FFH.19bn (5194m), up 44 per cent

from the first half of 1986.

The latest results represent a
gain of 31 per cent by comparison
with half of the full 1986 profits.

which the bank regards as more
significant because of changes in

accounting procedures.

Strong growth in lending activity

in the domestic market compensat-

ed for the erosion of margins, the
hank said. Total French loans rose

by 10 per cent in the twelve months

ended June 30, with personal loans

showing a 27 per cent increase.

The biggest gains in operating

profits, however, came from capital

market and overseas subsidiaries.

Consolidated operating profits

rose to FFriUbn in the six months.

NEWISSUE This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only. October. I9S7

SANKYO ALUMINIUM INDUSTRY CO., LTD.

U.S.$70,000,000

3Vi per cent. Guaranteed Bonds Due 1992

with

Warrants

to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock ofSankyo Aluminium Industry Co. , Ltd

Payment ofprincipal and interest being unconditionally and

irrevocably guaranteed by

The Hokurikn Bank, Ltd.

ISSUE PRICE: 100 PER CENT.

Daiwa Europe Limited

Hokuriku finance (H.K.) Limited

Banca della Svizzera Italians

Cazenove & Co.

IBJ International Limited

MannfacturersHanover Limited

New Japan Securities Europe limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Sumitomo Dust International Limited

Ranqne Paribas Capital Markets limited

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellscfiaft

LTCB International Limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

J. Henry Schroder Wfcgg & Co. Limi

Universal (UK.) Li

This aBMranctment appears as a natter ofncord only*

29# September, 1987

%
Nippon Meat Packers, Inc

VS. $100,000,000

3percent Notes 1992
Wtul

Warrants

tosubscribedsharesofcommon stockofNipponMeatflackers, bic.

Issue Price WO per cent.

Yamakhi International(Europe) limited

J. HenrySchroder Wagg& Co. Limited

CredUSuisse FirstBoston Limited

NewJapan Securities Europe Untiled

Banque Paribas CapitalMarkets Limited

ChaseInvestmentBank

KkhwxntBenson Untited

MitsubishiFinance InternationalUmited

Norinchakin InternationalUntited

Salomon Brothers InternationalUmited

Takngin InternationalBank (Europe)SA.

Morgan StanleyInternational

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

SocHtti Generate

BaringBrothers& Co., Limited

DresdnerBank AktiengeseBschaB

MerriULynch CapitalMarkets

MitsuiFinance InternationalUmited

J. RothschildHoldingsPLC

Tcdhayo Europe Untited

S.G. Warburg Securities
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We hereby announce that

as of today (1.10.87)

a merger has taken place between

Busberudbanken ATS

B0nderne$ Bank A/S
Forretningsbanken A/S

and
Vestlandsbanken L/L

to form the new

FOKUS BANK A.S.
(Domiciled in Trondheim, Norway)

Regional Offices and International Departments:

BERGEN
Postboks 1162/65

5001 Bergen

Tel: 05-21-86-00

LONDON

OSLO
Postboks 9525

Egertorget, Oslo
Tel: 02-42-93-60

Representative Offices:

PARIS

TRONDHEIM
Postboks 6090

7003 Trondheim
Tel: 07-88-20-11

SUNDSVALL
(Sweden)

Financial Times Thursday October 11987
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Rustenburg

Platinum

upgrades

forecast
RUSTENBURG Platinum Hold-
ings. the western world’s largest
platinum, said yesterday that
better-than-expected results
since June should result in a 10
per cent rise In niter-tax profits

in the six months ended Decem-
ber 31, 1987.

Mr Pat RetieC Rurtenburg'sj
chairman, said in his annual re-]

view at the beginning of Sep*
tember that profits for 198T
should be maintained In the
1988 fiTinnmai year, endingJune
30, 1988. However, at the AGM
yesterday he said first-quarter

results were better than im-
plied by the forecast made in
the review. He said, ifthese re-

sults persist, after-tax profits in
the current six months should,
show an increase ofsome 10 per
cent from those achieved a year
earlier.

This Implies aftertax profits

of about R215m ($l(KL6m) com-
pared with R19SJBm in the six
months ended December 31
1968.

Platinum analysts on the Jo-
hannesburg Stock Exchange
said Mr Retiefs forecast was in
line with their expectations of)

earnings after tax, attributable

to shareholders, ofaboutB412m
in fiscal 1988, up 1L9 per cent.

Analysts attributed Roaten-

burg's revised forecast to im-
proving platinum prices. While
the platinum price averaged
$525 an ounce in the second half
of 1988, the price is currently
around the $580 an ounce level,

having reached over $830 an
ounce at the beginning of Au-
gust

BYOUBFWANOALSTAFF

AN INQUIRY by the Osaka
Stock Exchange has been un-
able to discover any concrete
evidence of Insider trading in
connection with the losses suf-

fered by Tateho Chemical In-

dustries, but its investigations
may lead to aclarification ofex-
isting law.
The inquiry Investigated the

avalanche of sales of shares in
Taleho which took place in Au-
gust. before the revelation on
September 2 of the company's
Y28bn($19lm) loss on the bond
futures market sent the compa-
ny’s shares spiralling.

Bat OSE officials said the in-
vestigations were hindered be-
cause the ambiguity of existing
securities legislation makes the
satisfactory definition of insid-
ertrading extremely difficult
Officials said the OSE is satis-

fied that illicit transactions by
securities company executives

or major stockholders, as pro-
hibited under articles -90 and
189 of the Securities and Ex-
change Act, did not occur in the
days Define the announcement
ofTateho's problems.

The OSE. inquiry found that
the heavy selling was not con-
centrated in any particular re-
gion and thatno spouses or rel-
atives of any Tateho executives
sold company shares.

However, the fhfinre of arti-

cle 58 of the law adequately to
define what constitutes unlaw-
ful behaviour has left the OSE
unable to locate anycategorical
evidence ofinsider trading. The
OSE is scheduled to report its

finding to the Ministry of Fi-
nance next week.

Securities analysts believe
the ministrymay draft a bill de-
signed to amend the Securities
and Exchange Act in order to

clarify the Of invader

trading.
' They said Japan, where no in-

sider trading case has ever

been disclosed, is already un-

der fire from foreign investors

and - traders who allege the

country is a safe haven for un-

lawfultraders.

9 Japan's way of accounting
bond futuresmay have to be re-

considered as yen bond trading
grows increasingly internstion*1

ai, Reuter reports from Tokyo.

Japanese methods were first

brought into question in Sep-
tember when Tateho Chemical
Industries disclosed losses of
over Y28tm from hood futures
-trading. Tateho was thought to
have held open positions of
about Y400t>n in the futures
market, according to Tokyo
bankers.
Japan uses a close-out basis

of accounting; which meansun-
realised gains or losses are not
required tobe recognised in the
boobs. Only realised gains or
losses need to be listed when
positions are closed no matter
bow large the open positions

held by companies- Japanese
accounting methods are based
on temporary guidelines adopt-
ed in October 1985 by the Japa-
nese Institute of Certified Pub-
lic Accountants, and have not

But when yen bond futures

trading starts in the US, Japa-
nese firms will use American
standards in the US and Japa-
nese standards at home, inten-

sifying the pressure to change.
The US uses an accounting sys-

tem in which unrealised gains

or losses from fixtures trading
are included in current Income
statements.

Scandinavian Finance B. V.
(incorporated in the Netherlands with Gmited liability)

£20,000,000

Sterling Floating Rate Notes 1990

Guaranteed on a subordinated basis by

Scandinavian Bank Group pic
(Incorporated in England with limited Hobday)

For the three months

30th September, 1987 to 30th December, 1987

In accordance with the provisions of Notes, notice is

hereby given that the rate of interest has been fixed at

10^16 per cent and that the interest payable on the

relevant interest payment date, 30th December, 1987
against Coupon No. 30 will be C2&33.

Agent Bonk:

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
London

Bank ofMontreal
(A Bank)

£100,009,000

Floating Rate Deposit Notes due 1994
• vr-.’7£.-

. • tr* •- 2 +: • .

is hereby ghea dial the Rate of Interest for die three month
period 30lh September. 1987 to 30th December, 1987 has been fixed

at lOfts per cent. The amount payable on 30th December. 1987 «3I be
£130.11 per IS,000 Deposit Note sndfl.301.il per £50,000

Deposit Note.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York

Taft and
Hardie drop
CEL bid
A TAKEOVER bid by Taft
Broadcasting Corp of the US
and James Hardie Industries of
Australia for Communications
&. Entertainment (CEL) of Aus-
tralia has foiled.

This advertisement is issued in compliance ztrflh the requirements of the Council ofThe Stock Exchange, ft does not constitute or

contain an offer or imitation toany person to subscribefor or purchaseany securities ofPrematx International, Inc.

PREMARK
INTERNATIONAL
Premark International, Inc.

(Incorporated with limited liability in the State of Delaware in the United States ofAmerica)

Introduction to

The Stock Exchange in London

sponsored by

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Brokers to the Introduction

KleinwortGrieveson SecuritiesLimited

premark International, Inc. is a multi-national consumer and commercial products company that manu-

factures and markets plastic food-storage containers, ovenware and educational toys under the Tuppenoare

brand name; commercial food equipment under the Hotart, Vulcan, Foster and TasseUi brand names;

Vtfasf Bendhome appliances; Prccor exercise equipmentand Vfilsonart decorative laminates.

The Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted to the Official List the shares of Common Stock of $1

par value per share of Premark International, Inc and, as at 31st August, 1987, 34,501,920 shares of

Common Stock were in issue ofwhich 878,185 shares ofCommon Stock were held in treasury. Shares of

Common Stock reserved for issue were 4,302^00. Dealings in the shares ofCommon Stock will commence

at 9.00 am on 1st October, 1987. The shares ofCommon Stock of Premark International, Inc are already

listed on theNew York Stock Exchange and the Pacific Stock Exchange.

Listing Particulars relating to Premark International, Inc. are available in the statistical services of Extel

Financial Limited. Copies of the Listing Particulars may be obtained during normal business hours

(Saturdays and public holidays excepted) up to and inchiding 5th October, 1987 from the Company

Announcements Office, The Stock Exchange, Throgmorton Street; London EC2 and up to and including

15th October, 1987 from:

Kleinwort Benson Limited

20 Fenchurch Street

London EC3P 3DB

1st October, 1987

20 Fenchurch Street

London EC3P3DB

Quatro, another Australian con-

Quatro raised its stake in CEL
to 45 per cent on Monday and
lifted thatholding to 50 per cent
on Tuesday. It announced a 67
oents-a-share bid for CEL last
Thursday and increased the
price to70 cents on Friday.
CEL is a film and home-video

.distributor.

West Point-Pepperell

sells carpet division
BYOURFMANOALSTAFF

WEST POINT-FEFPERELL, the
Georgia-based textile group,
has reached agreement in prin-
ciple to sell its carpet and rug
division assets to Shaw Indus-
tries, the largest US carpet
manufacturer, for an undis-
closed price.
West Point said the move

would enable it to concentrate
its efforts on more profitable
textile and apparel lines, and
provide foods for expansion in-

to these areas and for other cor-'

porate purposes.
The company said the trans-

action is expected to be com-
pleted in early November and is

estimated to produce a small in-

crease in profits for fiscal 19681

Its previous fiscal year ended
on September 25.

Wert Point said its carpet and
rug division had sales of
3275.3m for the nine months
ended June 27, which included
$7.5m attributable to Arthur
Sanderson and Sons, its UK
unit, which is not part of the

For Shaw, also based in Geor-
gia, the purchase represents a
significant expansion. Reve-
nues and net profits in the year
to June 1986 were $55Qm and
$24.lm respectively, and have
been rising since as a result of]
greater replacement sales,

costrcutting and a lower tax
rate.

Heinz puts Zambia plan on ice
BYVICTOR MALLETMLUSAKA

ZAMBIA'S RECENT decision to
reverse the programme of eco-
nomic reforms pressed on it by
the International Monetary
Fund has buried for the fore-
seeable fixture a rare proposal
for foreign investment in the
country.

Earlier this year HJ Heinz,
the US foods company, agreed
to buy 49 per cent ofan edible
oil plantin Lusaka frumlodecp,
the Zambian state-owned.- con-
glomerate. Under the deal
Heine, keen to invert in snb-$a{
hnran Africa, WBS to put UP BQ
initial $L5m and receive an.an-
nual fee'for managing' the com-
pany. .

'

. "r : ..

At the time Heinz said tt
’

hoped the new joint venture
would be allowed to charge ap- -

propriate prices for its prod-
ucts, but in May President Ken-

neth Eaunda broke with the
IMF and did an about-turn on
economic policy. Official prices
of basic goods - including cook-
ing oil - were frozen or reduced
and the local currency, the kwa-
cha, was revalued.
A visit to Zambia this month

by discouraged Heinz execu-
tives has foiled to resolve the
problems posed by the new pol-
icies and the' project is to be
shelved. The Indeco board is

expected to meet next month to
djfWM the jnue, but it is un-
likelythatjtiwillbeable toper*
saadethe government to.'changd,

its policies radically enough.' to
revive the agreement' The
abahddtunent of.the Heinz pro-
posal ferther underlines the
gloomy prospects for the com-
try's economy.
The negotiations have

brought to light several of the

difficulties faced by com
flttflmnting to invest in
including a lack of confidence
in the continuityofgovernment
policy.

Heinz, aware that the devel-
oping countries’ share of world
GNP was increasing and that it

had no- production facilities in
Africa, wanted to branch out
The company looked at Zim-
babwe - where it entered into a
joint venture with the govern-,
ment in 1982 - and Botswana as
well as Zambia.

The Zambian proposal has
been put on - ice not only be-
cause of the revaluation 'of the
kwacha and'the fixing of con-
sumer prices,

1

but al&o because
ofHeinz’s uncertaintyabout the
availability of foreign exchange
for remittances abroad and for
inputs.

Fletcher buys

Golden Bay
Cement stake

Bridge Oil in profit at six months
BYOURFWANOALSTAFF

BRIDGE OIL, an Australian en-
ergy and resources group, _

terdqy announced consolidated
operating profits of A$l(L2m
(US$73.4m) for the six months to
June 30, compared with a loss of
A$4.1m in the same period last

year. Overall revenues amount-

ed to A$37.1m against A$35JF7m.
As well as its Australian oil

and gas operations, the compa-
ny owns 37 per cent of the Are-
dor diamond mine in Guinea,
where rising diamond prices -

up from an average price of$238
to $284 - brought increased rev-

enues.
The company also disclosed

an unrealised gain on foreign
exchange of A$10.6m which has
not been into account in
this half's results, but may be
when new accounting standards
come into effect on January 1

WINSTONE, a New Zealand-
based building materials sup-
plier, will sell 50 per cent of
Golden Bay Cement Company to
Fletcher Challenge (FCL), Rea-
ter reports Grom Wellington.
HrJohn Ede, Winstone’s man-

aging director, said FCL has
purchased 27.77m ordinary
shares at NZ$L26 per share and
100 preference shares at
NZ$125,000 each.
He said the price was the

same as Winstohe paid for all of -

the capital of Golden Bay Ce-
ment in a bid for the company: -

The Winstone full takover offer
forGolden Bay, made on May 22,

closes on October22.
Winstone, a Brieriey invest-

ment unit, said it would then -

move to compulsorily acquire
the remaining shares: Winstone
currently holds 98 per cent of
Golden Bay. The transfer of the
50 per cent stake to FCL would
take place after the compulsory
acquisition.
The decision by Winstone to

sell half off its newly acquired
holding in Golden Bay is part of
the restructuring of the con-
struction input industry which
is occurring as a result.of the
Government’s deregulation: of
the economy,’ Ede said.

'
‘ '

Mr Hugh Fletcher, FCL’s 1

managing director said a jointly .

owned operation would im- -

prove the ability to restructure :

and bring benefits to the con- .

struction Industry. FCL and -

Winstone both have Commerce
Commission approval to pur-
chase up to 100 percent ofGold-

*

enBay. -
"

Bank venture

buys broker
NATIONAL MUTUAL- Royal
Bank of Australia, a -joint ven-
ture between Rival Bank of
Canada and National Mutual
Life Association 'of Australasia
has acquired all the shares in
Capel Court Powell, an Austra-
lian stockbroker, AP-DJ reports
from Melbourne.
The bank, through Its Capel

Court investment banking unit,
acquired half the brokerage
last year, when itwas named TC
.Powell ft Partners.
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Cwa?ao Depositary Receipts
of

PIONEER ELECTRONIC
CORPORATION

On September 11, 1887 the Board
of Directors of Pioneer Electronic

Corporation authorizeda 1M free
fttribudan of the Company’s
common stock to stockholders of

record at the dose of business on
September 30, 1987.

The free distribution will in due
course be made available to the

holders of Curasao Depositary

Receipts against surrender of

coupon nr. 28. Until theannounce-
ment thereof thiscoupon has tobe
reserved for that purpose bij

recelpthoMere.

PIERSON. HBJDRING &
PIERSON N.V.

Amsterdam, September 28, 1987

77tte announcement appears as a matter of record only. October 1907

mKUS Banlz

US$ 350,000,000
Euro-Commercial Paper and
Certificate of Deposit Programme

Dealers:

Bank of America International Limited
The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.

First Interstate Capital Markets Limited
Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Issuing and Principal Paying Agent

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York

Sub-Paying Agent

KredieibankSA Luxembourgeoise

Arranged by:

BankAmerica
Capital Markets
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Statoil profit gains fail to

quell criticism of board

Trelieborg

may bid

for Boliden
BY KAREN FOSSUM OSLO

NORWAY’S STATE oil compa-
ny, Statoil, continues to make
strong financial gains at a time

.
when its management has come
under heavy criticism from pol-
iticians because of mismanage-
ment of a big refinery and ter-
minal expansion project

For the first halfof 1987group
sales have risen to NKr28.4bn
compared with NKr22.3bo in
the same period 1968. Before
extraordinary items, profits in-
creased to NKr4.3bn(8641.7m),
against NKr3bn in the first six
mouths of 1988.

Statoil's first half-year profit
advances, however, are being
over-shadowed by revelations
that the company has exceeded
the budget for the expansion
and upgrading of its Hongstad
oil refinery and terminal by a
fUll 60 per cent
Norway’s state coffers will

suffer a direct loss as a result of
the budget overshoot It will re-

duce earnings from Statoil to
the state by NKrSBbu. Norway's
politicians - from Mrs Gro Har-
lem Brundtland, the prime min-

demands for the replacement
the entire board are being in-
creasingly heard in public.

Mr Arve Johnsen, StatoiTs
president says that he will not
step down as the company's
leader. Mr Arne Oeien, the Oil
and Energy Minister, has also
come under heavy fire and is

being accused of covering up
the disclosure until after Nor-
way’s local elections which
were held two weeks ago.

Statoil advised the energy
minister in July that there
would be a significant budget
overshoot But at that time a fig-

ure of only NKx2bn was esti-

mated.
The budget overshoot is being

described as one of Norway's
biggest industrial scandals and

that could be had from semi-pri-
vatisation of Statoil, based on
the Norsk Hydro model.
Proponents of the idea say

that some level of public share
issue by Statoil would relieve
some of the state risk involved
as a result poor management
decisions.
The Norwegian parliament is

to address the matter in its cur-
rent autumn session.
The Mongstad expansion proj-

ect has met with oppostiton
Scorn sceptics since its incep-
tion its inception in 1984. Many
industry observers have long
believed that the project was
not economically viable.

has also brought up the ques-
ister.to parliamentary leaders - tion, yet again, of the benefits
are shocked by the news, and

Pemex may take Repsol stake
BYTOM BURNS IN MADRID

REPSOL, SPAIN'S newly cre-
ated state-owned oil company,
is conducting negotiations
which may lead to Pemex, the
Mexican state oil monopoly,
taking a 10 per cent sharehold-
ing, possibly by the first quarter
ofnext year.
Mr Oscar Fanjui, Repsol's

chairman, said be hoped that up
to 39 per cent of his group's eq-
uity would be offered on the
Madrid bourse by the end of
next year.
Combined with a share sale to

Pemax, the flotation in Spain
would reduce to 51 per cent the
shareholding held by Institute
Nacional de Hidrocarburos
(INHi.
Repsol, which was officially

launched yesterday, is an inter-
grated corporation which
brings together the main dril-

ling, refining, petrochemical
and distribution companies that
had hitherto existed separately
under the INH umbrella
The constitution' of Repsol is

a response to the deregulation
of the Spanish oil ana energy
markets following Spain's entry
into the European Community.
Repsol plans to build a network
of 1,000 petrol stations in Spain
by 1992 and proposes to expand
its distribution outlets to Portu-
gal, France and theUK
Repsol has a 60 per cent shar-

eholding in Campsa, the leading

.

Spanish oil distribution compa-
ny, which has also recently an-
nounced a large-scale expan-
sion of its network in advance of
deregulation.
Repsol Exploration, the com-

pany’s drilling arm which was
formerly known as Hispanoil,

plans to spend glbn over the
next two years on the acquisi-
tion ofproven oil reserves in In-
donesia, Colombia, Ecuador,
Angola, Gabon and Egypt as

,

well as in the North Sea.

Mr Fanjui, 38, and was pro-
moted from undersecretary at
the Industry Ministry two years
ago to steer throlight the ration-
alisation ofINH, said the poten-
tial agreement with Pemex re-
flected a longstanding
relationship with the Mexican
company.

Both Repsol and Pemex are
shareholders in the Petronor
refining plant based in north-
ern Spain. Repsol Petroleo,
Repsol's refining operation, re-
ceives 25 per cent of its supplies
from Pemex.

minority
By Kevin Done, Nordic

Correspondent ki Stockholm

TRADING IN the shares of
Trelieborg, and Boliden. its

majority-owned mining, met-
als and chemicals subsidiary,
was suspended yesterday on
the Stockholm stock exchange.
The boards ofthe two compa-

nies are to meet on Friday.

The Trelieborg share price
ha* tamped dramatically this
week and may have forced yes-
terday’s trading halt ahead of
Friday’s board meetings.
Trelieborg said yesterday

that a statement would be is-

sued on Friday. Brokers in
Stockholm suggested that Trel-
leborg could be planning to
buy oat the remaining minori-
ty stake in Bolides.

It currently owns some 68
per cent of the votes and 64 per
cent of the equity In Boliden.
which it has consolidated
within tee group since the be-
ginning of the year.
The Trelieborg share price

has been one of the star per-
formers on the Stockholm
stock exchange during the past
two years, rising from a low
last year for the free shares of
SKr 57, to a peak yesterday of
SKr36Q.
The company has gone on an

acquisition spree which has
helped to increase its turnover
from SKrL7bn ((264m) in 1983
to expected sales by the end of
1987 of about SErlTbn. The
company forecast in May that
profits far 1987 should double
to aboutSKriMMm.
Originally a rubber goods

company, Trelieborg has be-
come a conglomerate with in-
terests in milting and metals,
riiemienia, and building mate-
rial*.

Italian

cement maker

Danish banks

dash with

government

Ommeren in FI 208m
trading group takeover

DANISH BANES are resisting
government demands that they
provide unlimited guarantees
to depositors in cases of bank
failure. • -

The response from from Mr
Nils Wilbjelm, the Industry
Minister, has been to ' warn
banks that if they do not agree f

to a voluntary system he will im-
pose depositor guarantees on
the industryby tow.
The dispute mostly arises

from the closure of the 6 Juli
Bank, a small regional bank, in
March this year when only
strong political pressure pre-
vented thousands of small de-
positors from losing their mon-
ey.

The Bank Association wants-a
limit of DKzSbn ($285m) on
guarantees to depositors, cover-
ing deposits of up to about
DKx200.000. The Industry Minis-
try is galling for outright guar-
antees.
The association believes that

a no-limits guarantee would im-
ply the expropriation of share-
holders’ rights and also raises
problems as to what provisions
individual banks should make
against such guarantees.

BY LAURA RAUN IN AMSTERDAM

VAN OMMEREN, the Dutch
shipping and storage concern,
plans a friendly takeover of Ce-
teco, a Dutch trading group,
through a public tender offer in
equity ana cash worth a total of
FI208m C(100.6m).
The takeover, if It succeeds,

would be one of the larger ones
in recentDutch history and cre-
ate

.
a transport and trading

group called van Ommeren Ce-
teco with annual turnover of FI
2bn. Both Van Ommeren and
Ceteco have been hit by the
weakness of the dollar and the
plunge in shipping markets.
HrW.R Brouwer; chairman

of Van Ommeren, said that the
tender offer would comprise

five newly issued Van Ommeren
shares plus FI 100 in cash for
each Ceteco share.

Mr Brouwer explained that
Van Ommeren, which is based
in Rotterdam, is looking to Cete-
co to HU. out its trading activi-

ties. which involve foodstuffe,
chemicals, pharmaceuticals
and durable goods.
Ceteco, based in Amsterdam,

also is involved in chemicals,
construction materials, textiles,
durable goods and consumer
products.
Van Ommeren Ceteco, if it

comes to fruition, expects to re-
port net income of FI 45m this
year, down 15 per cent from a
pro forma FT

Great Northern suffers loss
GREAT NORTHERN, the bold-
ing company for a group ofelec-
tro-technical companies, re-
ports a first-half loss of DKrihn
($1.27m) . compared with earn-
ings of DKr57m in the same pe-
riod last year. Turnover fell

from DKrL3bn to DErlbn, part-
ly as a result ofdisposals, writes
Our Copenhagen Correspondent.
The operating profits for this

year as a whole are not expec-
ted to reach last year’s DKr23m
and the net, after tax result will
be significantly lower than last
year’s DKrSLm,
The group has suffered from

heavy losses in its hearing aid
division and there have been
problems with introduction of
new telephone manufacturing
technology.

REMINDERNOTICE
PAYMENT OF FINAL INSTALMENT

PERMANENT
BULGING SOCIETY

£50,000,000

9% per cent.Notes 1992

Issue Price 100% per cent.

as to 20 per cent, on 23rd April, 1987

NOTICE is hereby Riven to persons entitled to Notes that the final instalment ofthe issue price of80 t
h percent

namely 75 per£1,000 principal amountoFNoks, is Jue to he made to Leeds Permanent Building Society

(the “Society") on 2)ni October, 1987 (the Hue dace") in pounds sterling in immediately available foods.

Accordingly:

(I) Any such person so entitled whose holding ofNotes is shown in die records ofMorgan Guaranty Trust
Company ofNew York as operator ofthe Enro-clear System (“Euro-dear") will be notified by telex by Euro-

vlear not later than 16th October 1987 that payment ofthe final instalment of£808.75'per£1,000

principal amount ofNotes should be made to Euro-dear to enable diem to pay die find instalment to the

Society on 2 Ini October, 1987 in same dayfunds; and

{2} Any such person so entided whose holding ofNotes is shown in the records ofCEDEL S_A- (“CEDEL")

will be notified by telex by CEDEL not later than 16ch October, 1987 that payment ofthe final instalment

oi"£8*>8.75 per £1,000 principal amount ofNotes should be made tt> CEDEL to enable diem to pay die

hnil imamlment to die Sorietv on 23ni October. 1987 in same day funds and

(>) Any person becoming entitled to Notes after 1 6th October, 1987 but priorw 23rd October, 1987 wig also

be notified by Euro-cleat orCEDEL as die case may be.

The Society is enrided to acceptpayment ofthe final instalment cm any Note which has not been forfeited (m

out below), after die due date forpayment up to, and including, Met December; 1987-No payment made

after the due date will be accepted unless accompanied by a further payment representing interest accrued at

the rate of10 percent, perannum calculated from (and including) 23rd October 1987 to (but excluding) die

Jjtr ofactual payment Payment ofthe final instalment on any Note (togetherwith Interest accrued as

aforesaid) which » accepted afterdie due due trill becreated ashavingbeenmade on the due date.The Society

(without giving published notice) (i) may elect after 15rhNovember, 1987 notto acceptpaymentofthe final

instalmenton. and to forfeit, any Notes and (K) shall after 31st December, 1967. not acceptpayment ofthe final

instalment on. are! shall forfeit,any Notes, in eitherofwhich events it shall be entitled to retain the first

instalmentthereon and shall be discharged from any obligation to pay any interest on. orto repay, such first

instalment.Up m. and including, 31stDecember 1987 the Societymay resell, in fully paid fomwatany price,

any forfeited Notts. After 3 1st December, 1987 the Society may not resell and shall cancel any forfeited Notes.

Euro-dear and CEDEL will notdearany transactions in foe Nows for settlementon or after23rd October, 1987
unfesa such transaction* are in respect offolly-paid Note*.

This notice has been published by Baring Brothers& Co* Limited on behalfof
Leeds Permanent Building Society

1st October, 1987

well ahead
By Our Financial Staff

ITALCEMENTI, Italy's largest
cement producer, has . in-
creased operating profits by 29
per cent to LUfiJibn (883.1m)
for the first half of 1987 as a
resalt ofbuoyant local demand
forcement
The group, which saw first

half sales rise by 8 per cent to

L591.7bn, said yesterday that
profits for the whole of 1987
should comfortably outstrip
those of last year, should pres-
ent trading trends continue. .

' Italcementl achieved net
wmlnpi of LlSTbn in 1968 on
revetaneef3J*134bu.
Per the six months to June,

cement prodaction in Italy In-
creased by 5 per cent and sales
grew by 4JS per cent The per-
formance represents a consid-
erable recovery against the
opening half of last year when
production volume fall by fid

percent.
Italcementl said cement pro-

duction had increased by U
per cent in the first half of
1987 and sales had risen £6 per*
cent.
The company is Me of Eu-

rope's leading cement produc-
ers, controlling about 35 pc of
the Italian cement market. It

is 51 per cent owned by the Pe-
sentl family, and has bees one
of the few bright stars on the
lacklustre Milan bourse in re-

cent months.
A government construction

programme earmarked far the
southern Menogierno region
is expected to boost Italeemen-
ti*s local market ever the next
few years.

Finsider

dives deeper

into the red
By John Wyles hi Rome

FINSIDER, Italy’s struggling
pnblic sector steel company,
has registered a first-half defi-
cit ofL58Mm (8437.4m) and, ac-
cording to the management, is

losing money at an unsustaina-
ble rate.

The company is dne to final-
ise a restructuring plan over
the next two to three weeks
which is expected to feature
closures, a cut of about 30,606
Jobs and sales to the private
sector.

Finsider will also seek a fi-

nancial restructuring based on
writing dawn debts and a new
Injection of capital which will
have to be approved by the Eu-
ropean Commission.
After losing L980bu fast

year, Finsider is believed to he
Heading for a deficit of at least
LLSWbn in 1986. The Govern-
ment has still not finally de-
cided how to handle the com-
pany’s request for L5£Mbn for
financial rebuilding

Commenting on the first-half

loss, the management said that
world consumption and pro-
duction of steel had fallen this

year.

£50,000,000

NHL First Funding

MortgageBacked Floating
RateNotesdue2013

For trie Interest Perm! hom October
1, 1987 to December 31, 1987
(ncJutfue (he Notes win bear an
(merest Rats of 10.5125% per
annum, The (merest payable on the
relevant merest payment data.
December 31. 1887 wifi be £234.63
per £8326.57 nominal amount.

October 1.1887

Unilever

has acquired

Chesebrough-Pond’s Inc,

We acted as financial adviser to Unilever and as

Dealer Managers of its tender offer.

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Oldman
achs

September 22, 1 987

Unilever

has sold

Stauffer Chemical Company
n

to a wholly owned subsidiary of

Imperial Chemical Industries PLC

• 4 ‘
’ '

We acted as financial adviser to Unilever.

Goldman Sachs International Corp-

September 22. 1987

r

Unilever

has sold

Prince Manufacturing, Inc.

to

Brentwood Associates

We acted as financial adviser to Unilever.

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

September 22. 1967



Financial opportunities with

an added dimension
The extra dimension b the international one* giving the

additional challenge, scope and variety that comes from
working with a major company with significant overseas

activities.

The company is the English China Clays Group, one of
the UK’s top 100 companies, an 'alpha* security in London
and also quotedinKcw York. Wehave subsidiarycompanies
in the US,everymajor European country,and a host ofothers

throughout the world.
We are highly successful, enjoying sustained and rapid

growth both from our existing businesses and through

acquisition.

This growth has led us to restructureourGroup Finance
function. We have created the following vacancies, offering

you the opportunity to join a dynamic company and play a
part in our future progress.

ChiefAccountant Ref4«7

This is a key senior management role. You will head up
the ream preparing the consolidated accounts of the whole
group for both internal reporting and statutory and
regulatory requirements.

You will already be familiar with every aspect of
_

preparing interim and annual reports. WithECC you will be
able further to develop, within a diversegroup, the skillsyou
have already acquired.

Ifyou are a talented qualified accountant with at least

five years experience and first class communication skills

(including report writing) then this is an attractive career

move.

Acquisitions Manager Rcf408

This is a vacancy atthe heartofour future plans.We are

committed to acquisitions in areas complementary toour core
operations. This is a high profile post - we want you to help

ensure thatwe make the right decisions in thisdynamic area.

Ifyou have a sharp business brain and can apply it to the

development ofacquisition projects from initial research

right through to negotiations without losing sight of the

Group's needs then you'll enjoy tackling this challengingand
interesting brief.

Probably with accountancy.training, you must have
a strong financial background and an awareness ofthe

procedures and pitfalls associated with this work.

The work will be demanding, and extensive overseas

travel will be necessary. Your own prospects should reflect

thegrowthoftheGroupwhichyou willbehelping to achieve.

Tax Compliance Manager Ref409

Working with and deputising for the Group Taxation
Manager you will be involved in every aspect ofGroup
activity with tax implications. The worldwide nature ofour
operationsmean your taxplanningandadvisoryworkwill be
highly complex at times.

You willensure wecomply with statutory requirements,
and negotiate with the Inland Revenue when necessary. But
thb is only part ofthework. You will play a front line rale in
assisting the operating Divisions, which will involve some
overseas travel andgive plentyofopportunity to developyour
planning and advisory skills.

You must have a thorough grounding in U.K. tax law
and significant practical experience. Ideallyyou will alsohave
some knowledge of tax law in the USA and/or major
European countries.

Cornwall

Treasury Officer Ref410

Arranging for the efficient international flow offunds
for a Groupwhoseworldwide salesexceed £700 million p.a. is

a real challenge. Tradingon the wholesale money and foreign
exchange markets needs a cool and incisive mind.

Wewant someonewho would relish tackling thiswithin
a complex Group structure trading in a range ofcurrencies.
It calls for someone who b young and dynamic yet with
relevant experience in this field.

All of these vacancies attract competitive salaries

enhanced by the comprehensive range of benefits you would
expectfromaleadingcompany. Relocation costs will be met.
Career prospects with this expanding organisation are

»-
P

International
H

Merchant
Banking

E.C.C. Group

St. Austell

Cornwall

Please write with full CV to die address opposite,
quoting the reference. GROUP

Financial Times Thursday October ! 1987

Bankers Trust Is a highly reganW merchant'hank

operating at die forefront of international hanking..Our

stems from combining the flexibility and creative

capabilities of an investment bank with the balance sheet

strength ofa commercial bank. Bankets Trust Inccmatknal

is its major U.KL subsidiary, and fa principally engaged hi

international securities, capital markets and corporate

finance activities. Following continued succesfid

expansion in these markets we are seeking an experienced

Accountant for die position of

Financial
Controller

You wifi be responsible for die management of the

financial reporting and analysis function and for the

development ofaccounting policies and procedures fornew

products. in addition, you will take responsibility for the

interpretation and guidance on regulatory marten with

particular regard go the new framework created- by die

Financial Services Act. There will be dose liaison with

senior management.

You will be anACA in your late ZOVeariy 30's with

relevant experience of the financial services industry gained

in professional practice or in another financial institution.

You have the ability to thrive in a demanding and dynamic

environment.

In return, there are excellent career opportunities

within an organisation that recognises talent, ability and

achievement. If you are interested in this position please

write, including a comprehensive C.V., to Peter Christie,

Dashwood House, 69 Old Broad Street, London EC2P 2EE-

Tel: 01-726 4141.

Bankers TrustCompany
‘ Merchant banking, worldwide.

GroupManagementAccountant
Central London c.£28*000+ car

Revenues in excess of Clbn from more than 50 reporting
units indicate the scale of activity in this British multinational

pic. The principal duties of this key post at headquarters are

the organisation and integration of the 12month and strategic

operating plans, and productionand commentaryon the

monthly management report for the main board.

Both these tasks resulr in a high profile throughout

the group,and the indmduaTs qualities ofanalysis,

and presentation wfllbeaMpremium.- —

graduate accountant in the 32-37 bracket, with previous

experience on a iMnuftmiriwy site complemented by a
period in a head office job with a strategic dimension.A
familiarity with advanced ITsystems is essential. Success in

this post wifi open significant career paths within the

group. Remuneration negotiable arthelevel indicated
with valuable aridiriooJexecutivebenefits. .

Michael Egan Ref: 1712/AQE/FT.

Executive Surd Selection • Psychometrics • femnwaiw Gf Personnel Consultancy

Hyde ParkHouse, 60a Kidgbtsbridge, LondonSWIX 7LR
Teh 01-235 6060 Telex: 27874

Financial Director
Shropshire

The companies in this newly Conned
£I0m3Kon turnover division ofa way large

and very hungry British group have been
brought together for a combined attack on
a £500mflficn sector of die UK food/

oonfecoopcry marfcet, A profitable 10%
sharcby the earlynmebeathrough organic
growth and acquisition is the first target.

The Financial Director is needed tohdp
theMD integrate the businesses and
expandtheamnoo as well as to set op and
run central accounts* develop systems and

around€25,000
Candidate, male or female, age probably

early Co middleMb, must be qualified

accountants from a manufacturing
background (not necessarily food) who
haw managed the total accounting
function at controller level. Not least they

mutt also haw the commitment,

petststence and ambition to grow with tins

^ ^ management and cost

formation, and control inventories and
' cash. A Ieadia? bbvec. not iUsu

Salary around £25,000 plus bonus and
share option prospects; benefits include

car, private health insurance* relocation

help if needed.

P«w .'I

t SCO?

Please sendcareer details - in confidence—
toDJV.Ravenscroft. ' 7‘

Ravenscroft&Partners

Newly Qualified
Surrey C £20,000+car

». f:i Jim:'
1

ji / <
'•'*

An opportunity has arisen for a newly qualified

dynamic Treasury team.
Chartered Accountant to join a

25-40 to jota the Bowtf of *
leading Uncahte bus ft coach
oovnpKiY wfeh over 100
whkfa ft 250 SbS
taponriUttttat will tndude the

dudes of Go Sec, coomd of the

Redland PLC is one of the world'smajor suppliers of materials to the construction
industry with operations in more than thirty countries. In recent years theindustry with operations in more than thirty countries. In recent years the
company has grown rapidly both organimlly and by acquistion. The position of
Treasury Assistant would be based at theGroup's headquarters in Reigate.

Applicants must be able to demonstrate a hard working methodical approach,
exhibit plenty of ambition and drive and possess above average social and
intellectual skills.

The Job represents an outstanding opportunity to make a demanding but
rewarding start to your business career performing an important role in the

he

I'M 1* i.-:ir

r > gt
r fife

P- .t- mm.
'

1
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An attractive remuneration package wifi be offered includinga company can

Candidates should write enclosing a comprehensive C.V. to S. J. East, Redland
PLC, Redland House, Reigate, Surrey RH2 OSj.

Redland

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
TO £30,000 + CAR + BENEFITS PACKAGE

Our cbenis, a rapidly expanding firm of Lloyd's Broken, based in the City of Loudon, area leading name

in the field of Professional Indemnity and Contractors insurance.

As Financial Controller you will have complete responsibility for the entire financial and management

accounting function plus direct involvement with the future development of an already existing, fully

integrated, computerized accounting system.

The successful candidate will be

* FCA/FCCA aged between 27 and 40 years

m Currently in a senior accounting capacity with a firm of Lloyd's Brokers.

• CapaMe of assuming the role of Company Secretary and Finance Director in the relatively short term.

If you feel that you hare the drive and enthusiasm to grow within the existing young management team

them—

Call Sharon Brown LLB, MECI or write enclosing full career history.

TREVORJAMES& PARTNERS
hZ-irl Moorc]c\a\ London IXliRcAiL

Tel: 01-920 9512

STOP PRESS!

BUSINESS CONTROLLER

- r,fTr *

PA TO PARTNER
£19,000 + PARTNER-

SHIP
PROSPECTS

Energy, resourcefulness,

alt-round practice skills and

the ability to motivate staff

are prerequisite for this all-

embracing role within a
well-established and
growth-orientated London
practice. Newly qualifieds

also welcome.

Call David Paton,
734 4836

Finance Recruitment,

Executive Search Division

International Appointments

Commercial DirectorA
-Agricultural Estates

Tanzania c.£22,000 tax-free+ expatriate benefits
This XJK-<pKnrd group,with a turnerrer approaching Ideally a qualified accountant, aged 3S-5 5, with

£40m, has over 25 diverse subsidiaries world-wide, involved enthusiasm and dedication to achieving improvedomnm
performance, you will have the abihtyro motivate sraftamT
provide the leadership for an efficient organisation^

11 300
group is commuted to planned expansion and has invested provide the leadership foi

significantly in hs agricultural estates in Africa. Experience in a devclopii
Based in langa, on the coast aflhnzania, this and a facility for language

challenging opportunity will appeal to practical. The competitive benefi
conunecaally-asnxie qualified accountants, who wish to status appointment indui
contribute to thedevelopmentofthismajor operation. bouse with servant, local i

Working closely with theManagingDirector (a British six weeks’ holiday peram
expatriate), the Commercial Director will have education assistant
complete responsibility for the effective M within the group a
operation ofall the financial and administrative -

matters involved in runningsome 45^XX) acres H To apply, pie
ofsisal, tea and cinchona (quinine) estates. salary to noma

PA Personnel Services
B\

nxpenencem a ocvaoping country, particularly Africa*
ana a facility for languages would be usefiiL

The competitive benefits package of this married or smcle-
status appointment includes tax-free salary, ftirrrkhrd
Ixmse with servant, local allowance, car, medical insurance.
six weeks’ holiday perannum with home passage and

within the group are excellent.

7b anolv. Please send ev it

i/FM/FT.

C.L0ND0N c£27,000+Car

Ha top PLC, seek grad. ACA/ACMA or MBA (27/37) for commercial input to subsidiaries. FD prospects.

The Career Partnership,

Lincoln House, Aviary Road,

Woking, Surrey fill22 8TH.

093Z3 52558. 830 om-WM pm.

MANAGEMENT ACCT.

£20,000 package

Prominent City Institution

require a highly-motivated

individual (hands-on Lotus 1-2-

3/Pegasus/etc) with recent

commercial experience.

Excellent prospects. .

MERIDIAN REC CONS

255 1555

SUSIE N0RUAN/MIKE
M0RELL

CHIEFACCOUNTANT
PAPUA
NEWGUINEA

HIGHSAVINGSPOTENTIAL £25,000+
BOUSING.AIRFARE + CAR

ASA International has been retainedby one ofthe leading FarEart
TradingGroups to recruitsenioraccountants for their operating divisions
based In PapuaNow Guinea.

Established in 1924. our client hasdeveloped under a strong
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at various around the

ForfurtherInformation, contact Charles Cottonoa 01*053 1244
(0428 SIM2 evenings and weekends) or write tomir T.j»iiH<WF ^ff|W n«,

LUDGATEHOUSE, 107-111 FLEETSTREET.LONDON EC4A2AB
mlace wmm «« **** «r oug sw s>« ASA International

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

£43 per single column
centimetre

Premium positions

will be chaiged
£52 per single column

centimetre

For further information call

01-248 8000 .

Tessa Taylor
rat 3351

Ddrdre .Venables

rat 4177

Paul MaravkGa
rat 4476 ,

Elizabeth Rowan
rat
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Bell Resources may issue

Convertible intoBHP
BELL RESOURCES, the
sources arm of Mr Robert
Holmes 'a Court's Bell Group,
wifi strongly nimonred yester^
day to be close to launching a
two-tranche Eurobond convert-
ible into shares ofBroken Hill
Proprietary, in which the com-
pany has a 23 per cent stake.
Market rumours suggested the

issue would total Aglbn, split
into a US$350m tranche bearing
a coupon ofbetween 4% and 5V4
per cent aud an AgSOOm tranche
paying interest at about 8V4 per
cent.

Dealers speculated *hxt the
proceeds might be used as the
finance Cor the first stage on an
assault on Morgan Grenfell, theUK merchant bank, via a pur-
chase of Willis Fftber. the UE
insurance company, which owns
around 20 per cent of Morgan.
Willis Faber shares closed up
30p at 410p yesterday.
Swiss BankCorporation Inter-

national looked a likely lead-
manager for the deal as it
led Bell Resources' recent is-
sues. But Swiss Bank was. un-
able yesterday to comment on
the rumours.
However, syndicate managers

said Bell had been talking to a
number of banks about a fur-
ther venture into the Eurobond
market
The yen sector of the Euro-

bond market provided the live-
liest action yesterday, with both
Japanese government bonds
and Euroyen issues opening
sharply higher as the market
corrected after Tuesday's sharp
sell-off triggered mainly by the
higher dollar. . ..

In volatile trading, the No39
benchmark bond recovered
from a low on Tuesday evening,
when the yield stood at 6L16 per

cent, to around &5T per cent at
one point yesterday, although it

later gave up some of these
gains. Euroyen bonds ended the
day about% point higher.

Eurodollar bonds tracked the
US Treasury market, finishing
about Vfa point higher In thin
volume. Dealers were expecting
turnover to increase today, as
Japanese accounts move back
in at the start of their fiscal

year.

Banque
kets yesterday

Capital Mar-
began trading in

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Europe an unusually structured
glOQm bond fbr News Interna-
tional, the UK arm ofMr Rupert
Murdoch’s worldwidecommuni-
cations group. It was launched
late on Tuesday night.

The three-year issue, which is

designed to take advantage of
current uncertainty over US in-
terest rates and targetted at
bank treasurers, takes the form
of a 9 per cent fixed rate issue
which, at three-monthly inter-
vals during the first year of its

life, can be converted by the in-

vestor into a floating rate note.

The FRN pays interest at a
rate of 0l25 per cent over three-
month London interbank of-
fered rate and on conversion in-
vestors receive the accrued-in-
terest on the fixed rate bond
less a penaltyof14 percent. The
fixed rate bond is priced at
lOOVfc.

Dealers said that Banque Par-
ibas had probably

in the
structure, but said the bond
looked tightly priced. No bid
was available on brokers'
screens yesterday though an of-

fered price ofless 1% was quot-
ed.-

Wood Gundy’s CglOOm five- 1

year 11% per cent issue for'
Shell Canada, which was be-
lieved to have been the result of
competitive bidding, also
looked aggressively priced.
Wood Gundy said the bond,

which was priced at 101%, origi-l
nally supplied a 65 basis point
yield pick-up over the ^anaitim
government bond yield curve-
but this dwindled to around 58’
as the Canadian domestic bond
market weakened. The deal was
quoted at less VA bid, against
1% per cent fees.

In the D-Mark market, con-
cerns about rises in world inter-

est rates continued Xo weigh on
sentiment Price changes werei
mixed but most issues ended

|

the day unchanged In thin turn-'

NomuraUK arm pays dividend

On Monday, the Bundesbank;
is expected to announce details
of a new Federal government!
domestic bond. Dealers expect;
a DM4bn 10-year6% per cent is-;

sue, which may be priced at a
discount The most recent Fed-
eral 10-year issue was yielding
around 6B7 per cent yesterday.

In Switzerland, prices eased!
slightly in lacklustre trading.)
Union Bank of Switzerland in-
creased the interest rates on its

fivB-to-eight year cash bonds by
% per cent to4% per cent

Credit Suisse announced a
SFiSOm 5%-year convertible for
Hyakqjushi Bank. The callable
bond carries an indicated% per
cent semi-annual coupon and is

priced at par.

Banque Gntxwiller Kurz Bun-
gener led a SFrSOm dual-cur-

1

bond for Continental!

NOMURA INTERNATIONAL,
Nomura Securities’ British-
based subsidiary, will become
the first overseasJapanese bro-
kerage entity to pay a dividend,
AP-DJ reports from Tokyo.
- It will pay a dividend, roughly
estimated at around 10 percent,
for the fiscal year ended yester-
day. Nomura International re-

ported a pre-tax profit ofY12bn
($82m) in the prior fiscal year.
According to analysts in Tok-

yo, the decision to pay a divi-

dend is part of an effort to de-
fuse criticism in Japan that the
operations of Japanese securi-
ties houses in Europe are mak-
ing windfall profits without dis-

tributing theirgains.

Health Affiliates, of the US. The
eight-year issue paysan indlcatr
ed 7 per cent coupon in Swiss'
francs and isredeemable at ma-j
turity in dollars. j

Holders of an existing eon-;
vertible bond for the borrower,
launched two years ago, will
have preferential treatment if]

they wish to exchange.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
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Shearson

futures

ploy hits

blue chips
ByTony Bytand

THE EXFIST deadline for the
September contract on the PT-
SE 199 Index cast a fleeting
shadow ever the UK sleek mar-
ket yesterday, when Shearson
Lehman Brothers, the UK arm
ofthe us securities house, said
blue chip stocks to elese out
arbitrage positions in the fu-
tures contract.
Stock Exchange officials vis-

fted Sheanu's offices after
complaints that the market
was being "manipulated,1

' al-
though such complaints found
little general support from the

"We were selling quite a let
oT stock,' admitted Mr John
Millers, Shearson’s specialist
in stock index futures. Shear-
sou adjusted its price quota-
tions on the SEAQ screens and
trading proceeded smoothly.
The stock was sold between
ILltam and llJStun, when the
Footsie contract finally ex-
pired. Dealers are allowed the
19-minnte period to dose oat
positions, and yesterday’s ac-
tivity was no surprise to the
market professionals, who
knew that Shearson had open
positions to cover.
The FT-SE 189 Index, which

had been moving narrowly in
early trading, dipped by 5.4
points to Z3S2JS at LL17am. But
the stock market soon steadied
before drifting eff again later
in the session.

"1 told my clients this was
going to happen. It was well
known, and people had time to
take remedial action,* said one
options trader with a large US

Shearson has
prominent trader of the Foot-
sie contract in the London
market. On September 15 and
18, the firm sdd, on behalf of
clients, 2,060 Footsie Futures
contracts, representing about
ElOOm, or the largest single or-
der transacted to date in this
growing sector of the London

However, Mr Millers reject-
ed suggestions in the market
that the firm was short ofL5M
Footsie contracts at yester-
day’s close. Even such a total,

involving about 288m, would
not be ef great significance in

In a move to avoid the sad-
den fluctuations in share
prices associated with the
so-called Triple Witching
Hour, US Daturas trading rules
were changed earlier this year
to require traders to declare
open positions one weekahead
ef Standard ft Poor’s contract

Moevenpick
forecasts

record year
ByJohnWicks fan Zmich

MOEVENPICK,THE Swiss ho-
tel and restaurant group, ex-
pects record cash flew and net
profits again this year, accord-
ing toMr UeU Frager, the eem-

mes should once more show a

responding 1986 levels. After
consolidated results had im-
proved to SFr48.8m (982m)
cash flow and SFri2Jtin net
profits in calendar 2886, Heer-
enpiek Holding, the Zurich-
based parent company, had
paid an unchanged 18-per cent
dividend for the year ended
March XL, 1987, on increased

BJ6 per cent for the first seven

enplck is forecasting consoli-
dated turnover, excluding
sales by licensees, ef some
SFr769m for- the year as a
whole, or slightly more ft—
that for last year.

Sofe to extend

trading hours
SWEDEN’S OPTIONS and Fu-
tures Exchange (Safe), one of
Stockholm’s two privately
owned options exchanges. Is to
extend trading hears until
2106 GMT, Reuter reports from
Stockholm.
The extension Is intended to

enable traders to take closer
account of movements on over-

Fleer trading currently stops
at 1500 GMT, as it does mi the
OM (Stockholm’s Optionsmar-
knad) rival exchange.
Safe said that both foe Oslo

and Stockholm bonnes had
placed orders for an automated
dealing and data system it has
developed, providing much-
needed extra cash for the ex-
change, which has been un-
able to rival OBTs 50^00-con-
tract daily turnover.

HOLIDAYS AND

TRAVEL

ADVERTISING

APPEARS

EVERY SATURDAY

AND WEDNESDAY

Stephen Fidler on the competitive world of aircraft financing

Banks concerned at increased risk
THE THOUGHT of rank upon
rank of surplus aircraft glinting
in the Arizona desert sunlight is

enough these days enough to in-

duce a cold sweat on many a
banker’s forehead.

Most bonkers in the airline fi-

nance business hope and ex-
pect that the dry climate of the
Arizona desert will not be
called upon any time soon to
store fleets of aircraft which
airlines do not need.
Yet there are rumblings of

concern that the kind of deals
being hammered out in today’s
highly competitive atmosphere
in aircraft financing mean that
increasingly the banks, rather
than the airiimm, will have to
shoulder most of the risk in the
event ofa market downturn.
Predictions of substantial

growth of airline fleets, the
need to replace »y»"g aircraft,
and the dearth of alternative as-
set financing alternatives axe
pushing increasing numbers of
lenders into financing aircraft.

Margin of
safety being
eaten away
The conventional wisdom of

aircraft finance, and other asset
financing for that matter, is that
there is a double protection
against mishap. Initially there
is -the credit standing of the air-
line, then as a last resort, there
is security on the airliner.
Banks increase their margin of
safety by agreeing to fend onfya
certain percentage of the value
ofan aircraft.

In recent times, however,
competition has eaten away at
this margin of safety, as banks
have boosted the percentage
which they are willing to lend.
Bankers say in some cases thfo

has climbed to 90 per cent or
more, making the banks in-

creasingly subject to the Vicissi-

tudes of the second-hand mar-
ket in airliners.

Another trend which is seen
potting the banks at risk con-
cerns those financings which al-

low airlines to return the air-

craft to bank lenders after a
certain period has elapsed.

These options can often be ex-
ercised even if the airline is in
no financial difficulties. The
worry here is two-fold - that
banks could be left holding air-

craft at a time when demand for
second-hand aircraft is low, and
that these deals are taking away
some of the discipline of air-
craft purchase from airlines.

Clearly, an airline’s worry
about baying a fleet of aircraft
is lessened by the prospect that
it can get rid of them at little

cost to the banks, after five or
seven years, if its business turns
out not to be going the way it

had hoped. The risk is height-
ened by the lengthening maturi-
ties of the loans being granted:
financings of 15 years or more
are now common. Here, too, the
banks are hostage to the sec-
ond-hand aircraft market

One senior aerospace banker
comments: "The worry is there
will be a large number of air-

craft, owned by banks, sitting in

the Arizona desert, and they
won’t be there necessarily be-
cause the airlines are going out
of business. If an airline has a
choice between stuffing some
banks or going out of business.

what course is it going to take?”
This type of deal has been en-

couraged by a number of fee-
tors: airlines naturally want
maximum fleet flexibility and
some countries, such as the UK,
allow airlines to finance the air*

COMMERCIAL AIRCRAFT
IN SERVICE

(Exdodes USSR)
Year Total at Deliveries

end-year during year

1977 4,956 209
1978 5,135 276
1979 5,476 406
1980 5.765 441
1981 6,038 432
1982 6,112 287
1983 6,252 321
1984 6,379 265
1985 6,674 347
1986* 6,979 368 '

1987* 7324 428
1988* 7,679 478
1909* 8,034 488
1990* 8349 455
1991* 8,569 410
1992* 8,774 407
1993* 9,034 470
1994* 9334 515
1995* 9,644 565

Some MotU Lyncii

craft off the balance sheet Hie
increasing costs of traditional
operating leasing arrangments
has also pushed airlines into
these financings.

The answer, according to
some bankers, is to try to in-
volve the aircraft manufactur-
ers and engine makers in such
deals. They are often willing
participants. American Air-
lines, in a recent deal for exam-
ple, put in an order for 25
Boeing 767s and 25 Airbus A-

300s. It has said to have a 30-day
walfc-away clause, which allows
it to put back the aircraft to the
makers after 30 days’ notice.

Mr Ian Spight, head of aero-

space and shipping at Mid land
Bank says: "A lot of new banks
coming into the business are

putting pressure on prices, and
risks that should not have been
taken have been taken.

"One questions the wisdom of
banks firing so much asset risk

at the very top ofthe market,” he
adds. There are signs, such as

the availability of second-hand
aircraft like Boeing 737s where
none existed six months or so
ago, that the market is topping
out, he says.

Mr Brian Page, finance direc-

tor of Barclays Bank’s aero-
space unit, says: "There is a dan-
ger of these financing type of
operations becoming slightly

overheated. We don’t think that
the risk-reward ratios in some
ofthese financings are correct”
Both banks intend to stay in

the business, and both see some
tentative signs that the risk-re-

turn ratios may be shifting to-

wards the banks. 'Airlines may
have to come to terms with the
fact that they could be paying
more,” says Mr Spight This is

because some of the leading
aerospace banks were bidding
less aggressively for business,
and becoming "deal rather than
relationship or volume orient
ed” in the words of one finan-
cier.

But while some banks are be-
coming more careital, some
aerospace financiers look at the
forecasts for growth in the busi-
ness and are very bullish on the
market and clearly keen to con-
tinue lending: It remains to be
seen what will happen in this
tug ofwar.

Thomson-CSF options on Paris bourse
NEGOTIABLE OPTIONS based
on the shares of Thomson-CSF
will be introduced on the Paris
bourse Un« week in a move to
expand the new market AP-DJ
rvsrbftmforis.
Mr Raymond Lucas, director

of the options clearing house,
said a full range of options on
Thomson-CSF will open for
trading on Thursday. Another
contract will be introduced on
each ofthe two following Thurs-
days, one based on the shares of
Compagnie du Midi, the finan-
cial holding group, and the oth-
er on foe snares of Elf Aqui-
taine, foe state-controlled oil

company.
Mr Lucas said the order in

which the Midi and Elf options
will be introduced has not yet
been fixed.

The three forthcoming intro-

ductions will complete foe new
markets expansion plans for
1987, bringing to six the number
of shares that serve as the basis
for options contracts. Original-
ly, the market had planned to
start trading in all six options at
the beginning of Jane, but foe
date has been put back because
of computer delays and the list

has been reduced to three is-

sues in order to make sure that

the clearing house can handle
the volume.
Options traders welcomed the

introduction of Thomson-CSF
options this week. Mr Stanley
'Rowan, head of foe options
trading desk at Tbffier, Ravier,
the Paris brokerage house, said:
"It will add investor interest
just having more stocks to play
with."
Other operators, however, ar-

gued that foe market needs to
attract more interest from small
investors in order to expand,
and suggested that such interest
could be fostered by adding all

three new issues at once.

One options dealer said:

"There have been several days
when the shares of the three
companies (Thomson-CSF, Midi
and Elf) moved significantly
and would have drawn interest
if there had been options to
trade."
The Paris options are all

based on lots of 100 shares, with
three strike prices and three
option maturities for both pat
and call options
The market plans gradually to

offer options in other shares in

1968, although foe next sched-
uled Introduction is a new 40-

share stock index.

Dus announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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Tesco nears £91m with a

little help from Hillards

Foreign

interest in

Lisa Wood on Scottish & Newcastle’s latest.bid for Matthew Brown

Tesco, the supermarket chain
which increased its exposure in

Yorkshire earlier this year via a
vigorously contested £228m
takeover of Hillards, yesterday
announced a £2B,2m surge in

profits to £90.6m pre-tax for the
halfyear to August 15.

City analysts had been
looking for an increase and had
pitched their estimates be-
tween £78m and £88m-
Ur Ian MacLaizrin, Tesco

chairman, said he was pleased
with current trading and that he
looked forward with confidence
to both the peak trading period
up to Christmas and the finan-

cial results for the full year.

He pointed out that develop-
ment expenditure and cash
flows had progressed very much
according to plan and reflected

the increasing store opening

chase. The acquisition added 40
stores to Teseo's portfolio, with'

a total of 794,000 sq ft of selling

Rolls-Royce

hits 21%

A third bite at the cherry

51s»f

Ian HacLanrln: Hillards - a

Tesco raised £L12m last

March by means of a convert-

ible Eurobond issue. Ur Ma-
cLaurin said these borrowings
would substantially fund the
current year's cash require-
ments.
Turnover for the past year in-

creased from £1.58bn to £1.79bn,

excluding VAT. At the operat-

ing level profits pushed ahead
from £54J2m to £7&4m, includ-
ing a £3.1m contribution from
Hillards for a 13-week period.
Pre-tax margins improved

from 4.1 per cent to 5.1 per cent
Tax rose from £22.6m to £31.2m
and left earnings per 5p share
Q.95p ahead at4.42p.
The interim dividend is being

stepped up from an adjusted
0.85p to lp. A proposal to intro-

duce a scrip dividend option in
respect of the interim payout
will be put before shareholders
at an extraordinary general
meeting on October 23.

Mr MacLaurin said the im-
provement in margins was due
to internal efficiency and added
acceptability of Tesco’s lines,

particularly in fresh food. He
pointed out that the company
had launched 500 new val-

ue-added food lines so fhr this
year and aimed at 1,000 by
year-end.
Referring to Hillards he said

this had been a 'stunning' pur-

space.
Integration of its operations;

had proceeded satisfactorily

and the programme of conver-

sion to the Tesco facia was com-
pleted early to August The refit

cost was £4m but another £6m to

£7m is likely to be spent on re-

fitting the Hillards refrigera-

tion systems next year.
Group spending on store refit-

ting thin year could total £40m
and gearing is expected to end
at 30 per cent
Commenting on further acqui-

sitions Ur David Malpas, man-
aging director, said : *We are
not looking at any UK company.'
So fhr this year Tesco has

opened new stores at Truro,
New Malden and Doncaster and
carried out a major extension at
Basingstoke. This has added a
total area of 130,000 sq ft

In all, Tesco now has 375
stores with a net selling area of

7.81m sq £L During the remain-
der of the year it expects to

open a further 14 stores and
three extensions comprising

By Dina Medlud
FOREIGN shareholdings in

Rells-Royce, the recently- pri-

vatised aero-engine mannac-
tnrer, have reached SI per
cent, well above the 15 per cent
limit set by the Government,
the company annoaaccd yes-

All foreigners whose second
Instalment (85p) for die shares
arrived after the 15 per cent
limit was reached will have to
dispose of their holdings.
KoUs-Hoyce does not expect
the count to go higher, as there

527.000 sq ft, bringing the pro-

gramme for the year to 657,000

sq ft.

Currently, nextyear's commit-
ted programme of 17 sites and
three extensions, where acqui-
sition and planning permissions
are complete, totals over
660,000 sq ft It is anticipated
that this will increase as the
programme is finalised.

Enforced selling is almost

certain to lead to losses fhr
overseas shareholders, as the
RoHs-Beyce share price has
.declined fairly steadily from
May 19, when a rush ofbaying
bean overseas investors - main-
ly Japanese • took the 85p part-
ly-paid stock to l49p, a preui-
nm of 73 per cent to the Issue
price- Rolls-Royce shores
closed last night at 205%*,
dOWBlVSp
The city has ernested In-

prise that foreign beyere left it

am late to the dayto pay for the
second Instalment, given me-
dia coverage ef Oie 15 per cent
limit.

It remains ascertain how
long overseas investors will be-

giveu to sell their shares, bat
the register has to be complete

MR AUCS Rankin, chiefexecu-
tive -of Scottish A Newcastle
Breweries, Britain’s sixth lar-
gest brewer, is convinced that
his £19A5m bid for Matthew
Brown, the Blackburn-based
brewer, will be a case of third
time lucky.
Two years ago Mr fawHn

launched his first ntfarb ou
Btowul brewer or Slalom lager
and Theakston bitters, only to
be referred to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission after
Brown's , skillful and spirited
defence.
However, S & N got the green

light from the Commission and
made a renewed £125m bid only
to be defeated at the 11th hour
by the intervention of the Take-
over Panel which ruled that S &
N pushed up its stake of
Brown’s equity from 47J5 per
cent to 503 per cent after the
time forbid acceptances.
Since then the question

among many City analysts has
been when, rather than if S &.
N, Which held on to a 29.7 per
cent stake, would come back for
a third bile. Takeover Panel
rules meant S & N could not re-
new its bid until 12 months after
the lapsing of the last bid -

which foiled in December 19K.
Mr Rankin said yesterday;

This timing seems (he most ad-
vantageous to us. It La nine
months since we were allowed
to bid »p>'" Since then our
profits have gone well, our

’-.'Vr -

'mmmrm
vv. _ * . .+.V

S &N is Britain’s sixth largest

brewer but a critical structural

weakness compared with its

major competitors is its exces-

sive dependence on the non-

tied trade, including free hous-

es, and tbe take-home trade for

ctIct Taking into account the

public houses gained through

its acquisition of Home Brew-
eries this year; S&N has some
1,750 tied public houses com-
pared with about 7,000 public

houses controlled by Allied Ly-

ons, Bass and Whitbread.

Not onlywould Brown add 520
public houses to S & N*s exist-

ing estate, giving more guaran-

teed outlets for its beer, but it

would add them in the north of
England, directly adjoining S &
M’s Scottish and north-eastern

bake.

Alick Rankin delft, «f SAN, and Patrick

alysts forecasting the situation
to be virtually unchanged this

However, they emphasise the
problems faced by Brown at a

Ishare price has performed well
while there has been a contrary

Mendpayment Is due.

Foseco Minsep fldvAlices 24*%) GuMehouse

Foseco Mfnsep’s 24 per cent
advance from £13.23m to
£16.43m in pre-tax profits for
the half year to June 30 reflects

the strategy of this speciality

chemical company to improve
profitability arising from a re-
view ofoperations in 1988.

Turnover of the group for the
period was actually £12m lower
at £258.2m. while trading profit

increased from £16m to £3838m.
Alter tax of £736m (EBJgjm) and
minorities of £L02m (£728,000)

earnings per share gained L9p
to 9.4p The interim dividend
goes up from 295p to 33p per
25p ordinary.
Mr Tony Chubb, chairman,

said that negotiations for the
sale of the original Gibson-
Homans company - the protec-
tive coatings subsidiary which
operates across the US and Can-
ada - were progressing. The re-

sults of company have ac-

cordingly been excluded from
the group results for the period.

Foseco Minsep is also involved

in discussions which will lead

to further disposals.

The chairman said that the
company was now focussing foil

attention on growth in earnings,
not only by improving Anther
the performance of existing
operations, but also by actively
seeking acquisitions which sup-
plement them. The benefits of
the changes made were now
coming through and the compa-
ny remained confident of the
outcome Airtheyear.

and the company clearly has a
way to go. It targeted a net prof-

it margin of 10 per cent, but is

still at about 7 percent The res-

truduring of the company’s
steel business in the US has led

to a profits recovery but, again,

not quite as much as expected.

The disposal of the Gibson-
Homans business is still not set-

tled after nine months, though
the company says it expects to

sell by the year end, and the in-

dications are that Craelius, the
loss-making mineral explora-
tion equipment company, will'

also be up for sale. Foseco is

certainly getting closer to sort-

ing out its problems. The whole
mix, as the reorganisation nears

expansion

Guideheose Group, financial

diti—ally agreed to acquire
Technology Enterprise and
Management, and its sister
company Team (CP), foraa ini-

tial consideration of 5M,060

while there has been a contrary
situation at Matthew Brown*. S
A N does not expect a referral
thistime round.
A strong halfyear helped S A

N report better than expected
profits for theyearended May 3,
with taxable profits rising fay20
per cent to £90-3m mar-
ket expectations ofbetween £85
and£87m.
In contrast, Brown’s trading

profit has not packed anystrong
punches at a time of depressed
sales of Its beers in its Cum-

Xt its defence. Brown has ar-
gued that, unperturbed by S A
faTs unwanted attentions, it has
beeen making longterm Invest-

ments in its business. About
£6.5m has been spent on .new
distribution and racking facili-

ties a forther £5m on refor-.

bishing its public houses. In ad-
dition, Brown’s management
has Worked hard to develop new
draughtbeer markets.
However, SAN said.-' Mat-

thew Brown has failed to ex-
pand In any meaningful way
outside tbe north-west and

time of difficult trading condi-
tions for regional brewers.turns
which generally lack clout

north Yorkshire, despite pro-
longed effort It has failed to

However; the City also shares
S A M's scepticism over Brown's
controversial £t2-5m diversifi-

cation into Langdale, a time-

share group based in the Lake
District bat with significant as-

sets in Spain and Portugal. One
broker described the Joint ven-

ture ak peripheral" and intend-

ed as a move to flush out SAN,
which nevertheless took up its

rights in the issue of some 2m
new shares.

meet the challenge of a national
laser market and thus to devel-

brian and Lancashire trading
heartland. In the year ended

Shareholders ef Guideheuse
need to approve as the per-'
'chase will involve the issue of

heartland. In the year ended
September 27 pre-tax profits of
the group Were £9L75m, exclud-
ing property disposals, with an-..

lager market and thus to devel-

op Slalom US a significant

brand. It has failed to make any
impression on the growing
take-home market despite hav-
ing products with constderabie
potentiaLIt is wasting the op-
portunity to develop Theakston
nationally.'
A not unbiased assessment it

could be argued but one sup-
ported, albeit in a lets strident
manner, by some City analysts.

S A N. yesterday ebbse to in-

terpret the Langdale invest-

ment as proof that Brown ac-
cepted that the prospects for its

beer business were not as
bright as it had claimed in the

S A N also argues that its na-

tionwide sales force couldboost
sales of Brown brands, them-
selves a prise for SAN, which
has Kestrel, McEwan’s and
Younger’s - established nation-

wide but fairly mature J among
its brands.
Schroder Wagg. adviser to

Brown, yesterday dismissed the
commercial case for a takeover.
The arguments were not ac-

cepted by the shareholders last

time and they are even less con-
vincing now,' said Mr Derek
Netherton. S A N, be said, was
claiming Brown’s public houses
would benefit from a significant

increase In investment but he
pointed out the £5m already
spent by Brown, on refurbish-

ment. On increasing nationwide
distribution ofBrown brands he
said^ Brands such as Theakston
are growing against the trend
and doing so steadilyand profit-

ably*.

At the end of the day, howev-
er, tbe argument for sharehold-
ers is financial, with SAN put-
ting in a bid at a hefty 27 times

According to Mr Rankin, a
combined business would bring
considerable strengths to their
beer businesses, which in the
caseofS&N commands about

9

per cent of national beer teles
and Brown about one per cent.

Mr John Dnsnmore, of Wood
Mackenzie, said: "The offer by S
A N Is probably worth 50 per
cent more than the on-going
reasonable trading value ol

Brown shares. That will make if

hard to resist.'

• comment
The turnround at Foseco Min-

sep is underway but is taking
rather longer than expected

completion, is looking pretty
good, but the City still expects
the vaar end orofitfi figure to be

within six months of it costing1

totheVSH.
Team has warranted com-

bined net assets ef £100,660,-
and profits ef net less than'
£116^06 for the 13months end-
edMay31 1987.
For tbe first halfof1987 Gui-

dehouse made profits of

Laura Ashley profits advance

15% to top £10m at midway

Small minority

remains in

Oldham Estate

the year end profits figure to be
below the 1985 leveL Expecta-
tions of £33m produces a pro-

spective p/e of 16, folly valued.

£521906 {5L76J60} on turnover
of £2Jtim 0B838JM6). An inau-
gural dividendwiH be paid for
theyear.

BYALICE RAWSTttOM

Oldham Estate, the property
MmuHiv built ud bv Mr Harrycompany -built up by Mr Harry

Hyams. finally succumbed to

MEFC yesterdaywhen itwas an-
Lamra Ashley Holdings, the tex- shops as 'enthusiastic'. By the yet the business itself is in re- nounced that MEPCs £516.4m
tile, fashion and home furnish- end ofnextyear there should be markably healthy shape, As the offer had been ' accepted by
lugs group, yesterday an- 26 Mother and Child units in the

_ increase in operating profits in 9&8I per cent of its sharehold-
nounced a 15 per cent increase US and four shops will have soinclementa climate testifies ers. The offer closed on Tues-
in pre-tax profits to QOJtin for opened in Europe. - Henceforth capital expenditure day. •

the first halfofthe year. ‘ Royaityiftcome suffered from will concentrate on store open- Mr Hyams is retaining 88<000
In the interim period Laura adverse exchange rates and fell mgs, which filter through to shares, a fraction of his 28 per

Ashley suffered from sluggish to £816,000 (£765900$. Interest profits rather farter fhaft pTO- cent stake, largely. It appears,
sales in its key markets of the payable fuse to £927,000 (faction plants and distribution express solidarity with the
UK, the US and mainland Eu- (£142,000) and taxation deduct- systems. Moreover the foil beta- handful of g*rw»n shareholders
rope. Group sales rose fay 21 per ed £3.6m (£33mJ. Earnings per efits of Texplan and the retail who have stood out againrt the
cent to £8&6m. It also bore the share rose to 3J25P (2.74p) and expansion should filter through offer. Two other original Old-
burden of an unfavourable the board declared an interim next year. The City expects hate directors are retaining a
swing in the US dollar exchange dividend Of0.85p (0.7BpX . profits of £28te and a prespec- total of750 shares.
rate - which cost it about sir Bernard AshJ >y also an- tive p/e of 2244 in the present =

£500,000 - and the borrowings nounced that Mr John James, year. It tefcea time to restore :n
incurred in its expansion pro- gmnp managing director for

. confidence in a stock which has rCtUCX Ml WI1KS
gramme, including the con- setien years, has become vice- performed so poorly - and is so Feeder Agricultural indns-
struction of the new Texplan chairman and chiefexecutive. vulnerable to currency - as Lao- tries. ammalfeed.s and afiridul-
rflanufiactnringplant * ra Ashley but, sooner or later ^,^1 maehinerVCrouD said it
Nevertheless, improvements •Comment given the inherent strength of ewti^i^to biWa nib-

in operating efficiency and COM pop- Laura Ashley has been the business, it must gather mo- B1WI. miaiuL. ti*

ARC Lifts
Profit To

£86 Million
ARC achieved profits of£86 million on turnover of£819

million for the financial year to 30June 1987.

This compares with a profit of£73 million in 1986.

Profits from UK Aggregates at £51 million were at record

level as a result ofimproved margins stemming from

increased demand and investment in efficiency and

advanced operating techniques. Profits from the United

States rose to £25.1 million, to which American

Aggregates, acquired during the year, made a valuable

contribution. Property Development, and Civil

Engineering and Building achieved profits of £3.3 million

and £2.6 million respectively Building Products’ profit

m t swimmifit zT
nsuiKj tural machinery group, said itCOI

;
U,HW"

. . .
iafcf^tstrentf* of was in negotiations to buy a sub-

PooT PS1** xt most Mather mo- standally^anger company. Its
control enable^ themap to m- dotted hfr tbe dollar and a slug- mentmn. The only question is shartewere sukoend^Tat 74o_

S, » * when. TOe smut money is on aKJKy2SSR3?&
per cent to £10.4m m the six flotation almost two years ago. spring nextyear. .ns 7m
months toAugust L - I.

The £7.5m Texplan plant — - ‘

Wales, which is now folly on
Stream, will increase produo- ' 77ns eutnounoorwutappears as a matterofrecord only.

tion capacity by 50 per cent The •

plant has broken even, working
on a single shift, and the foil

,

should filter through next year ‘ Largest UK vehicle order ever recorded
when a double shift com- 0
mences.
In the UK, where the business

was affected fay the dfannai

spring weather, sales rose to
£44J3m (£3S.4fn). The North
American division suffered
both from sluggish sales and the

was £4.5 million.

FINANCIAL SUMMARY

rose to £3&8m (£29.3m) al-

1

though, in dollar terms, sales in-

creased by 25 per cent, with six
1

per cent growth from estab-
lished stores.
In continental Europe sales

rose to £lL4m (£SBm) and in
Australia to £lBm (£LlmX By
the end of the first half there
were three shops trading in Ja-
pan - the group intends to have
opened 30 Japanese units with-
in the next three years.
The first five of the Mother

and Child nursery shops have
opened in the US since the end
.or the Interim period. Sir Ber-
nard Ashley, chairman, de-
scribed the response to the new

THORN EMI
has signed a contract: for the largest acquisition

ofcars and light vans ever recorded in the UJK.

20,000 Afehides

over two years having a showroom retail value of

£160,000,000

£1000 /987 /986 # Midland

International

financial Services B.V.

Turnover £819million £750 million DM300.000.000

Hosting Rate Notes Dew 19&

Operating £ 86 million £ 73nuHtaf?

Capitalemployed £56/ million £356m31ion

Interest Rate: 43/ie%
perannum

InterestPeriod: 30th Sept,

1987, to

29th Dec,

1987

To be manufactured by

Vatixhall Motors
Limited

Lease Finance arranged by

Kkinwort Benson
Limited

InterestAmount
perDM 10000

due 30th Dec,

1987: DM 10585

Producing the materials to build Britain.

ARC LIMITED,THE RIDGE, CHIPPING SODBUKV; BRISTOL BSI7 6AY

ARC Limited A member ofthe Gold FirMs Group

InterestAmount
perDM 250,000

due 30th Dec,

1987: DM2B4&27

THnkxus & Burkhardt KGaA
Agent Bank

P.O. Box No. 3 Kxxnpton Road
Luton Beds LU2 0SY
Tel: 0582 426509
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Murdoch wants say in
a

management of Pearson
WJOHN HUNTANDRAYWM)SNOWY

VR RUPERT MURDOCH, chief
executive of News Corporation,
would like a say in the manage-
mens of Fearaa,the conglomer-
ate which publishes the Finan-
cial Times, following his

of a 14.7 per cent

Mr Murdoch' believes, accord-
ing to associates, that Pearson
the interests of which include
information and entertain-
mentjrine china and hanting
could be managed in a moire vig-
orous way.
The proprietor of five British

national newspapers, including
The Sun and The Times, will
meet Lord Blabenham, the
Pearson chairman and chief ex-
ecutive for lunch today, th^h-
first meeting since last^week's

raid on

expected to suggest that he has
a contribution to make to the fu-

ture of Pearson. But it is -not
clear whether he will seek a di-

rectorship or. has something
more informal in mind.

The News Corporation chief
is also likelyto outline ideas for
co-operation or joint ventures
in the two main areas of com-
mon interest, newspapers and
book publishing.

At the meetingMr Murdoch is

New International, the
operating arm ofNewsCorpora-
tion' has decided to print The
Times in the US before the end
of this year. This might lead to
areas of cooperation with the
Financial Times which is air

ready- delivered to the US by
satellite and printed in New
Jersey. In return Mr Murdoch
might be able to print a Far
East edition of the Financial

Times on his South China Horn-
ingPost pzessek

.

Meanwhile Lord Young, the

Tirade and Industry Secretary
made it clear that any bid byMr
Murdoch for Pearson would
have to be referred to the Mo-
nopolies and Mergers Commis-
sion. He indicated that if the

Commission ruled against take-

over he would accept its ver-

dict
However if the commission

said the bid could proceed the.

Government * would have to

lookat it."

Lord Young, interviewed on
BBC Radio’s World at One pro-

gramme yesterday said he felt

there was no monopolythreatto
control ofBritish newspapers at
the moment, although he ac-

knowledged that Mr Murdoch
onA ifr Robert Maxwell bad big

Equiticorp takes

50% ofGPG

BP gives 100 share guarantee
BY RICHARDTOMKMS

APPLICANTS who register in
advance with the British Petro-
leum share information office
will be guaranteed a minimum
of 100 shares each in
month’s £7.5bn sale of shares in
the oil company, it was an-
nounced yesterday.

_

The dosing date for priority
registrants will be the end of
next week - midnight on Friday,
October 9. Applicants who do
not register before that date
will still be able to apply for
shares, but will not receive spe-
cial treatment in the allocation.

Mr Norman Lamont, financial
secretary to the Treasury, yes-

terday visited the inquiry han-
dling centre in Bristol and an-
nounced that the number of'
people who had registered for
prospectuses and application
forms had reached fen.

Priority registrants who de-
cide to apply for the shares
when the offer opens on Tues-
day, October 20 will therefore
be guaranteed an allocation of
£379 worth of shares at BP'S
closing price yesterday.
That figure is considerably

higher than the allocations
which have been made in other
recent privatisation issues.
Small investors who applied for
BAA shares in July each re-

ceived only ZOO of the 245p
shares, and none at all If they

applied forover 1,00ft,

Mr Lamont also announced
that up to 10 per cent of the

shares in the fixed price part of

the offer would be set aside to

give priority applicants more
shares than they would receive

as ordinary applicants.

By Hugo Dixon

Eqniticsrp, the New Zealand fi-

nancial services company, now
holds just over 50 per cent of
the shares in Guinness Peat
Group, virtually bringing to an
end what many regard as a par-
ticularly messy takeover bid for
the merchant bank and finan-
cial services group.
"We have achieved control,'

said Mr Patrick Keenan ofSam-
uel Montagu, Equiticorp’s advi-
sors,
Mr Keenan pointed out that,

since Equiticorp had crossed
the 50 per cent mark by buying
in the market and not waiting

for acceptances, its offer had
not technically become uncon-
ditional However, its majority
shareholding was secure, he
said.

Shareholders have until Satr

unlay to decide whether to ac-

ceptEquiticorp’s 115p a share
offer.

He denied Equiticorp had
bought the extra snares in order
to cross the 50 per centmark be-
fore the new Banking Act comes
into force this morning, allow-
ing the Bank of England to ob-
ject to any shareholding in a
bank ofover 15 percent.

Henderson talks

.

Shares in Henderson Group
jumped 39p to 358p yesterday
after the manufacturer of ga-
rage and industrial doors and
electronic security equipment
said it had received an ap-
proach which could lead to a
takeover offer. Henderson's
market value now exceeds
£80ul
The approach was originally

made in mid-September to Mr
-Ahmed Abdullah, adviser to
Carousel Investments and three
associate companies which, last
week raised their total in
Henderson to 17.38 per cent
Henderson directors are be-

lieved already to have held de-
tailed talks with the potential
suitor.

Storehouse

Mountleigh, the property group,
announced yesterday that it had
increased its holding in Store-
house to 2J2 per cent through
market purchases on Tuesday,
intensifying speculation that it

might consider a fresh bid for
the company. However, MrTony
Clegg, Mountleigh’s chairman,
refused to be drawn on the
question at the group’s AGM
yesterday. Mountleigh, which
said last Thursday it was aban-
doning bid approaches to Store-
house, bought lm shares on
Tuesday at 388p and 5OQJ0OQ at
387p, lifting its holding to 9£5ra
shares. Storehouse shares
dosed last night at 404p, down

j
The inside story on

brokerage commissions
i

Ever since Big Bang, stock-

brokers have been free to set their

own brokerage commissions. At

once tbe large institutional investors

were able to reduce their commission

rates as tbe stockbroking firms

competed for their business. The
individual investor has not bred as

weJL The traditional stockbrokers

have generally offered them only

token discounts. However. Discount

Brokers International is changing the

way the individual investor does
business.

CONSIDERTHEFACTS
* DBI CU.K.) Ltd was the first

discount brokers to open its doors in

London. Our sister company DBI
Inc* a memberof theNew York Stock
Exchange, was the first London-
based stockbroker to offer U.K.
private investors substantial com-
mission savings oo all U.S. stocks,

bends and options. Now DBI (U.K.)

Ltd can offer tbe same for all U.K.
share transactions.

* Vte offer discounts ofS0» off the

old fixed rates, subject to a £25

minimum per trade.

* Our rates are discounted. Our
service is not You deal with highly

trained, helpful and efficient

brokers, equipped with the latest

technology to assure quality

execution of your orders with

personal service.

HOWMUCH f

CANWESAVEWU?
Supposeyou bought2.000shores
ofBritish Telecom at£260 per
Share. DBFs50% cornmissian

rate would bejust £4ZQ0,
compandto thepre- BigBang*
commission of£85*80 which
could bechargedbya typical

stockbroker That means asaving
of£64350peryearifyou dojust 15

transactionsavera 22month
period.

^

Discount broking is our only
business. It is not a sideline. Neither

are we a subsidiary of a bank, an
insurance company, or a unit trust

group. With the backing of substan-

tial international shareholders such
as AMRO Bank, the Jardine

Matbeson Group. and the

Matuschka Group, we are committed

to provide the best execution of your

U.K. or U.S. bargains while provid-

ing huge savings over the traditional

stockbroker.

SHOULDYOU BEA
DBICLIENT?

If you receive valuable invest*

ment advice from your current stock-

broker you should continue to use
him. If. however, you are among the

growing number of investors who
make their own investment

decisions, you should be a DBI client

and enjoy the high commission
savingsw offer.

BOWTOJOIN DBI
Whether you are a large or small

investor, whether you trade fre-

quently orjust now and then, you will

be a valued client at DBI. Simply call

us on 01-242 1677 or send in the

coupon below. We won’t bother you

with phone calls - well just rush yoa
everything you need to open an
account and information showing the

savings you can make.

Please sendmemore informationand Account Form details without obligation,

j
NAME

FT4

ADDRESS

POSTCODE

Discount Brokers International (UK) Ltd.
Cuffing the cost ot commissions.

Send to: Discount Brokers International (UK) Ltd. FkEEFOST London WC2A3BR

Renishaw rises to £7.5m
AN EXCEPTIONAL credit of
£239m arising from successful
patent litigation enabled Benia-
haw, maker of machine tool
measurement probes and scien-
tific instruments, to raise pre-
tax profits tv £0.5m to £7.51m in
the yearendedJane 30 1987.

Before taking account of the
exceptional Item, profits were
down from £7.02m to £S.12m.
Turnover was £23.11m <£2L39m)
andafter tax of £2.15m feanom)
earnings per 5p share emerged
ahead from 16.22p to 17.41p. The
final dividend is L7p tor e total

payment up0i3p at2£p.
The exceptional item com-

prised €3 34m. alter legal costs,
from the GTE VaJeron settle-
ment, less the costs mid provi-
sions relating to the reorganisa-
tion of Renishaw-MAE
amountingto £095m.

Bradstock
The Kuwait Investment Office
yesterday (Wed) raised its stake
in Bnddocfc Group, the insur-
ance broker, to 13.4 per cent
Tbesharesadded 2pto355p.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Ashley(Lame)

Eadle Holdings $—int
Erith *

Gent (SJR.)

I

High-Point}]
Holmes Profal
Local London i

Teuco
Trlefas
ETC Group §
Wentworth

-- Date Correa - Total Total
Current of . ponding for last

int
payment

0.85
payment
Jan 6

div
. 0.75

year year
225

int 0.1 Nov 24 nil - 0.1
fin £92 Oct 30 1 2L82 1
int 2J8t Nov 27 2.6 - 06
int 0.75t Nov 30 nil - L5
int 2 Dec 1 L3 • A3
int as Jan 4 2.95 - 9.2
fin 0.65 - nil 1 05
fin 2.75 - • nil 4.5 1.75
int lAt Jan 19 095 - 2fi
int St Nov 16 - - 3
fin 0JZ Dee 16 0.2 02 02
fin 1.7 - 1.5 23 Z2
int 4 Jan 4 3 6
int 0.75 Nov 16 0.75 - 02
int 1* Nov 30 085 - 2.43
int 05 - nil - 096*
int St Dec 31 nil nil
fin 1.75 - 1.75 X75 1.75

Dividends shown pence per share net except where
stated. -Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital in-

creased by rights and/or acquisition issues. 8USM stock. SUn-
ouoted stock. 0Tbird market* US cents.

G R A N V I L L E
SPONSORED SECURITIES

Groat Yield

Htqft Low Compaq? Price Chaifli dtv.Cp> % P/E

206 133 Ass. Brit Ind. Ortfliwy 205 — 73 16 124
206 145 Ass. Brit. Ind. CULS - 203 — KL0 4.9 —
41 34 Amiltape& Rhodes — 36 — 42 1X7 10
142 67 B8B Design Group <USM) 100)4 —3 • 21 21 15.9

184 108 Bartton Group 184 — 2.7 13 3X5
184 95 Br*y Technologies 184 — 4.7 26 14.7

273 130 CCL Group Ordinary - 273 — 113 42 73
145 99 CCL Group 11% Com, Prof. _ 145 — 15.7 103 —
171 136 Carborundum Ordinary 167 —1 5.4 3.2 143
102 41 Carborundum73% Prof. 102 — 10.7 103 —
170 B7 George Blair—;—- 170xd — W 22 44
143 119 Isis Group 120 — — — —
% 59 Jackson Groip—» .......... 96 9-1 14 33 103

321 James Burrougb 1150 — 1B.2 X6 26J
133 86 James Borroueh9% Pref ISM — 12.9 9J —
780 500 Multihouse NV CAmstSEl 505 — — — 203
700 351 Record Rldflwsy Ordinary—- 700ns — X4 — 141
87 83 Record Rklgway 10% Prof. 87ns — 141 162 —
91 65 Robert Jeokifts 65 — — — 2.9

124 42 Scmtfcons —

—

124ns — — —
223 141 TofdAy & Carlisle . 229 -Pi 63 30 103
42 32 Trevlan Holdings —— 42w* — 03 13 3.9

131 73 Unilodc KoMingi(S£) - - 92nl — 23 33 16.9

263 115 Walter Alexander (SE> 263* — 5.9 21 193

200 140 W.S-Veatec 200 4-1 17

A

8.7 203
175 96 West Yorks. IncL Http. <USM> 149 — 53 17 153

Securities designated (SE> and OlSM) are dealt In subject to the rates and
regulations of The Stock Exchange. Other securities listed above are dealt to

iiitjjcft to the rules of FIMBRA.

Granville&Company Limited Granville Davie Gjfawi Limbed

£ Lovac Lane, London EC3RABP 27 Lovat Lane. Lotxioo EC3RSDT
Telephone 01-621 1212 FS) Telephone Dl-fiZl 1212

Member ofHMBRA kzJ Memberofthe Stock Exchange

A

ANNOUNCINGTHE ENTRANCE OFANEW
INVESTMENT HOUSE.

4

(BUILTON ESTABLISHED PREMISES.]
4

The name is new. From October 1st, (After all, whychange a philosophywhich our management growing to no less than

the investment management company of has helped us beat the averageoverone year, £2.3 billion.

The Royal Bank of Scotland Group is

called Capital House.

three years and five years?) If you’d like to find out more, please

We’ll continue to set our sights on .contact Nigel Watson at6New Bridge St.,

But look behind the name, and you’ll long-term performance goals, despite the London EC4V 6JH. Tel: 01-353 5050.

see we’re maintaining and developing the pressure of the short-termists to adopt

principles which have made us one ofthe unacceptably high-risk strategies.

most successful and fastest-growing pen- And well go on believing that a con-

HMC MORTGAGE NOTES 1 PLC
£150,000,000

Mortgage Backed Floating Sates Notes

June 2017

Nodoc is battby given tdtU the Notes trill bear interest at 10%>%

per annum for the interest period 30ib September. 1987 to

30* December. 1987.

Interest payable on the relevant interest payment date,

3Uh December. 1987 will amount to £2.633-39 per £100,000 Note.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York
London

sion fund management companies you’ll sistent management team leads both to

\buTl find that ifyou have the capital,

we have the house.

|!fc
If rasw

find in Britain today.

Well retain the investment philosophy

better service and to better performance.

In short, well stick to the principles

which underlies our performance record. which have led to the total funds under

CAPITAL
HOUSE

A MEMBER OF THE ROKU. BANK OF SCOTLAND GROUP PLC
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Group pic

Resultsfortheyearto
30th April 1987

A majorproperty group has been established with a strongfinancial base well

Since 30th April 1987, the group has acquired Stocldey pic and The Pension
Fund Property Unit Trust.

The group continues to trade exceptionally well, taking full advantage oftbe
buoyant propertymarket.

Berkeley Square, LondonW1XSLA. Tfcfc 01-491

Salomon Inc

Gilt Call Warrants

800 Warrants each to Purchase £100,000 in nominal

amount of 9% United Kingdom Treasury
Stock “A” due October 13, 2008

Gilt Put Warrants

800 Warrants each to Sell £100,000 in nominal
amount of 9% United Kingdom Treasury

Stock “A” due October 13, 2008

The following has agreed to subscribe for the Warrants:

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Applicftftm hflf*hem made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the Gift Call and Put Warrants tobe admitod to the Official

List. The Gilt Call Warrants are exercisable at a price of £97 per £100 nominal amount of the gilts, the Gilt Put Warrants are

exercisable ata price of£93 per£100 nominal anxxmt ofthe gilts, plus accrued or unpaid Intense.The Gilt Call and PutWarrants

’ may also, ai the option of U^Warranthoktei; be surrendered for net C8Sh settlement which vsriiibe effectedwithout adjustment for

interest

The Warrants may be exercised or surrenderedon any defined business day from November 11 , 1987 to March 7, 1988 inclusive,

Salomon Inc is incorporated with limited liability in the State of Delaware, U.SA The offering document relating to the Warrants

and the Issuer are available in the statistical services of Extel Financial Limited and copies may be obtained during usual

business hours up to and including October 5, 1987from the CompanyAnnouncements Office ofThe Stock Exchange and up to

and including October 15, 1987 from:

12 Tokmhouse Yard

London EC2R7AN

October 1, 1987
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Local London £28m cash 1
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call: profitsjump 63%
Property

doubles
BYPMUP to f 1

Lewd Louden Group, the hurt-
ness centre specialist, is mak- ded since
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jbaaed in Newcastle upon Tyne,
reported interim pre-tax profits

more than doubled to £Lt3m
against £518,000. And Mr Peter
Cassias, chairman, said that he
expected foil year jprofib to ex*
ceed last year’s but the fall ben-
afits of reorganisatian and lm>
provements elsewhere wonld
notbe seen folly until 198&
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In the first six month* of 1087
turnover fell from £&7m to
£3.63m- Afler a tax charge of
£268,000 (nil) earning! per 20p
share came out at 14,18p CS^px

in. I The interim dividend is being
1 raised from 2.6p to JLSp,
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High-Point recovers

High-Paint Services Ctarap, a
USX quoted comparer which,
provides financial services to

contracting, offishore oil and gas
and allied businesses, yester-

day reported a sharp recovery
in profits for the year to May 31
last
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Havingslumped from £909,000
to £472,000 in 1985-86, pre-tax
profits last year bounced bach
to £L25m with earnings per
share more than doubled at
17JS4p C8.08pX After passing tbe
final dividend in the previous
year, a final payment of 2.75p
per lOp share is now proposed
to make a totalofA5p &75p).to make a totalofA5p CL

' Turnover of the group and its

first steps | associates doubled last year to

Bonstead
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(formerly Scusa) saw pre-tax
profits rise to 37.05m (fitJSSm),

against 38m, in the first half of
1987. Turnover for this New
York-based electronic protec-
tion services company which is

listed on the Stock Exchange,
rose from $26.2m to 329.28m
(£17.97m).
Alter tax of3625,000 ($386,000)

earnings per lc-share came out
at 10.1c ®.lc) and the interim
payment is . being increased

|

from (195c to lc.

(£148jOOQ). An extraordinary come, but the range is looking
provision of £71000 (£258400) right and ready to be built on.

was in respect of the intended The shares closed 8p down at
disposal ofthe New Zealand re- lOOp. Assuming pre-tax profits
lated company. this year of about £3m and a IS
Earnings per 10p share per cent tax charge, that puts

amounted to 33p Gosses 3Jp) teem on a prospccttve^Ve of 15,

on a net basis or 3l7p Gosses faixiy valued.
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Action undertaken by Bonstead
bore fruit in the first half of
1987 with the company report-
ing profits of £368,000 pre-tax
far the period compared with
previous losses of£143,000-
Earnings per share worked

through at 0.55p Gosses (L25p),

an interim dividend of ttlp is

being paid, the first such pay-
ment since 1983, and a healthier
balance sheet has emerged with
gearing reduced from 49 per
cent to 8 per cent
The company is an overseas

feeder end financial bolding
concern. VS operations made
profits of£177.000 (£113,0009.
First half turnover declined

to£L4u2Sm(£l&85m).

Erith increase

41-18percent

to acquire
| Security Archives oversubscribed
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Eadie Holdings

Taxable profits at Eadie He3d-
ings, which has interests in spe-
cialist engineering companies,
fen from £165,000 to £14fljOOQ OU
turnover ahead from SL9m at
£&38m in the first halfof1987.
The interim dividend is Q.79p

(nil) and after tax of £24,000
(£25,000) earnings foil from
L55p to L12p.

times oversubscribed when ap-
plications closed on Tuesday.
Baclays de Zoete Wedd was of-

fering L77m shares, 20 per
cent of the equity, at 130p each,
giving tee gronp a projected
market capitalisation of£&2m.
Applications from employees

lows: those who applied for be-
tween 200 and 9,000 shares will
go into a weighted ballot for 2Q0
shares; those who applied for
10,000 shares and above will re-
ceive 2 per cent of the shares
applied for.
Dealings are r*p«****d to be-

1 1 \ >T»' i V hTTJ.:7 * F
: V

A continuing buoyant demand
for building materials in Lon-
don and the south-east (luring
the first six months of 1967 en-
abled Erith, Hertfordshire-
based builders’ merchant, to lift

its profits for the period from
£LQ2m to £L87m pretax.
Turnover for the opening six

months advanced from OIUBm
to £34^4m generating a trading
surplus of £225m "compared
with £1.44m.
Earnings worked through

2-87p higher at &23p per 35p
share and the interim dMdern
is being lifted from L3p to 2p
net. A scrip issue on a onste*
one basis is also proposed.

mm, with full

firllMei if nq
bine faniU

ed providing

to » hanqurt.

Full deuib from:

Michael Aakham
01-283 2922

NOTICETOHOLDEXSOF

UASSfuntMQ
7X Per Cent CaufertMe

Bondi Dne 1996

(the *7% PerOnL Bonds’)

U&BOMOjOOO

Bondi Due 1999
(ftf*3K Per Cent Bonk")

Pursuant to Condjdon 5(C) for the 7%

tin3U%Fw CnnL Bonds of thn Tarim
and CondiUonaandOTwhieh theabove-
mentioned Bonds were issued, notice <•

bereterivM as follows:
1. Tne Company has made a free

distribution of shares of its Common
Stock inshareholders ofrecordsaofthe
30th of September. 1987 in Japan, at
the rate 4gl2 new shares for each 106shares for each IQS

at which the wne-mentioned
may be eonverted into shares of Com-
mon Stock of the Company hava been
effective as of 1st October, 1987, Japan
Tima from Yen 1KUK> per share of

|

Common Stock to Yen 163-60 perAwe i

ofCommon Stock for the 7% P it Cent.
1

Bond*and fmor Yen22&.70sershareof ;uonasamirein Tmz2&7DMr.
Common Stock to You 201,70n
ofCommon Stock for the 314
Bonds.

pertiwe;
Per Cent I

TQ70KMUNBH, LM1ED
Bk TbeBankoflfaiam

fruit Company
os That*

Date*Oetaber 1,1987

BRIERLEY INVESTMENTS LIMITED
LONDON (UNITED KINGDOM) BRANCH SHARE REGISTER

Brieriey Investments Limited are pleased to advise that following
discussion with The Stock Exchange, London and Chase Investment
Bank Limited, we have now established a London branch share register.

The branch register will open with effect from I October 1987 and
National Westminster Registrars, Bristol have been appointed Branch
Registrar.

Brieriey Investments Limited shares are already listed on tbe
Stock Exchange. London and the opening of a United Kingdom based
register will facilitate trading and ensure the prompt processing of
transactions and delivery of certificates. The Stock Exchange have also
agreed to allocate a new Talisman code for United Kingdom registered
Brieriey scrip.

The opening of this branch register means that United Kingdom
registered holders will receive future cash dividends payable in Sterling.

To assist those shareholders who wish to transfer their holdings to
the London (UK) register, transfer forms are available on request and
when completed in duplicate should be mailed with share certificates
attached to the registry where the shares are currently registered. A
replacement certificate will be issued by the dew registry.

The
follows:

addresses of our principal and branch registries are as

Perkins Hargreaves Limited
PO Box 1004

Christchurch

NEW ZEALAND

MWC Registry Systems Pty Ltd
PO Box R67

Royal Exchange
Sydney NSW 2000
AUSTRALIA

National Westminster Bank PLC
Registrar's Department

PO Box No.82
Caxton House
Redcliffe Way .

Bristol BS99 7NH .

ENGLAND

0

t

- * *
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Last month,we gave you
A ournewaddress

ji,:
•i*

Todaywe give you our
newname

tomorrow
ye you

(A clue.)

On September 1st, Scrimgeour Vickers

moved across the Thames, and into the most

spectacularly modem and well-equipped office

building in London.

Now, a month later, another change in the

way we present ourselves; because today we change
s

our name to Citicorp Scrimgeour Vickers.

Clearly, we’re up to something.

In fact, these are simply two of the more

visible signs of the ways that we’re developing

our business, to meet the rapidly-changing needs

oftoday’s securities industry.

And, in particular, to give you the

opportunity to exploit the industry’s fast-growing

globalisation.

Citicorp’s name stands for the new qualities

which we’re bringing to our existing strengths.

(Put Citicorp’s capital resources, commit-

ment to new technology and worldwide reach

together with our unrivalled research, and you

have quite an operation.)

As for our new offices, their impressive

exterior is their least important feature; much more

significant is that, inside, you’ll find one ofLondon’s

biggest and best-equipped equity dealing rooms.

Meanwhile, our group’s business continues

to grow quickly — in volume, in the number of

analysts (now over 200), and in the number of

securities (now around 2,000) which they track.

So it’s true that, today, we’re giving you no

more than the news of our new name.

But it’s also true that, in a sense, that’s part

ofgiving you the world.

PO Box 200, Cottons Centre, Hays Lane, London

SE1 2QT. Tel: 01-234 5555 Telex: 885171 & 886004.

CmCORPOSCRIMGEOUR VICKERS
Memberof The International StockExchange

i
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Rustenburg Platinum
Holdings Limited

( Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

(Reg. No. 05122452:06)

Supplementary Statement by tbe Chairman,
Mr P F Relief, at the Annual General Meeting

held on Tuesday. 29 September 1987

la my Chairman's Review I stated that, in the absence of any
major unforeseen developments, the profits recorded for 1987
should be maintained in the 1988 financial year.

The results achieved so far this financial year have been
somewhat better than implied by that forecast. Ifthese results
persist, and in the absence of unforeseen setbacks, after-tax

profits in the six months to 32 December 1987 should show an
increase of some 10Tc over those achieved in the correspon-
ding period of financial year 1987.

Johannesburg,
29 September 1987

UK COMPANY NEWS
Nikki Tait considers the future of the UK’s largest investment trust group

Making waves in the Touche Remnant ocean
MR RICHARD THORNTON
might prefer the image of a
hard-nosed financier to that ofa
charitable benefactor. Even so,

shareholders in Touche Rem-
nant investment trusts owe him
a large debt ofgratitude:
A cheeky bid by his Luxem-

bourg-based Thornton Pacific

Investment Fund for the Sub-
stantially larger TR Pacific Ba-
sin trust was abandoned two
weeks ago, shortly after the first

dose. No surprise there: the
opening shot was enough to
prompt TR - Britain’s largest in-

vestment trust group with 11
funds with assets totalling

£2.5bn, and accounting for 10
per cent of the entire invest-
ment trust sector - into produc-
ing extremely attractive alter-
native proposals.
But Thornton’s approach has

wider repercussions. The sug-
gestion that TR’s proposals for
its Pacific Basin fund could use-
fully be applied to certain other
trusts - in particular some ofthe

HYDE STUD BLOODSTOCK INVESTMENTS
pic

UtKorponucd In England and Wales. Registration No. 2168693. >

* Long term investment company initiated to purchase, manage and realise bloodstock.

* The aim is to breed foals and yearlings for sale each year from its own mares; and eventually to

breed its own horses to race in the colours of H.S.B.I.

* Hyde Stud, who have had 30 successful years in the bloodstock business, have undertaken to

board and manage the horses.

* Opportunities to attend race meetings can be arranged, together with an annual ‘Open Day’ at

Hyde Stud so that the shareholders in H.S.B.I. can view the horses at close quarters and enjoy
the ‘Sport of Kings' to the full.

Offer for Subscription

under the

Companies Act 1985

of up io 662 Ordinary Shares

of £750 each at £750 per share

of which £375 is payable on application

£135 will he payable on I5rh April J98S
and £187 mil he payable on 15th November 1988

Forfurther infvmaiion anda copy ofthefull prospectus end applicationform, please complete the coupon or telephone

Hyde Stud Bloodstock Investments pic.,

127-128 Windmill Street, Gravesend, Kent DA12 1BL
(0474) 63154

Please send me a copy of the Hyde Smd Bloodstock Investments pic prospectus.

Thii offer doses 30lb October. 1987.

Name ...

Address

(BLOCK CAPITALS)

POSTCODE..,,

77tu o/.rf:, i
,,»irs dues rut cauaojf an effet or /mtiJtton so sutocn&r for

Lubricants
INTERIM REPORT

.1 31 Derenoer
t 19S6

£000

Sis Months
ended
27 June
1987
£000

Sr Months
ended
28 June
1986
£000

23.136 Turnover 11,160 1L936
i 7S9 Profit before tax 966 31

I

! Profit'(Loss) attributable
» 369 to shareholders 580 (228)

|
10.6p Earnings per share 13.8p 0.2p

6.Op Dividend per share 4.Op 3.0p
P

h

l S> months' figuresunauOifeO)

|

Profits at record level

• An encouraging start has already been
made to the second half of the year and ,

in the absence of any dramatic change in

market conditions, the Directors feel

confident that the full year result will be at

a record level. 9
R. G. Dalton, Chairman

Silkolene Lubricants PLC. Silkolene Oil Refinerv

Belper, Derbyshire DE5 1\VF. Tel: 077 3S2 4151
Telex: 3,219 Fax: 077 3S2 3659

Silkolene
LUBRICANTS

geographical and sector spe-
cialists - has been widely
mooted. Lord Remnant, chair-

man of the group,- maintains
firmly that this will be a matter
for the boards of individual
funds. Privately, however, even
TR managers concede that the
logic ofoffering shareholders in

the other fonds a similar three-
way option - cashing in or val-

uing their holdings at close to
net asset value, or remaining
with a new investment trust - is

fairly compulsive.
Last week, the first short-term

ripple emerged. Platou, a Nor-
wegian investment group,
launched a bid for the £136m TR
Natural Resources, where it al-
ready holds a near-29 per cent
stake. Platou says simply that It

likes Us investment, wishes to
increase its stake to just over 50
per cent, and denies that the
timing is related to the Thorn-
ton approach. Nevertheless, Mr
Truls Persen, vice-president,
concedes that "we read the pa-
pers” and has already made it

clear that Platou intends to ob-
struct any other rival "Tecon-
stuction* - a point which may not
delight all TRNR shareholders,
given that Platou’s cash offer is

worth just 94 per cent of net as-
set value while the board
scheme for TR Pacific offers SO
per cent
And this week a near 15 per

cent stake was acquired in the
TR Technology Investment
Trust by a Jersey-based group,
Finnandaie Investments, which
has unknown beneficial owner-
ship and is advised by Berkeley
Govett, the fund management
group:
But potential repercussions

of the Thornton approach are
more fundamental still, digging
deep to the heart of Touche

TR INVESTMENT TRUST
HOLDINGS IN

MANAGEMENT COMPANY
Name %

TR Trustee 10.8

TR Australia 45
TR City London 8JB
TR Nat Res. 95
TR lnd.& Gen 22
TR Pacific 8.4
TR Technology 14.4
TR North Am 6.8
TR Property 7.1

Bankers Inv 7j6
Making total 100

Lord Remnant chairman of
Tonche Remnant

Remnant itself Tbe manage-
ment company, which overall-
funds under management worth
a chunky £4-5bn, is wholly
owned by its 20 mainstream in-

vestment trusts. If any one of
them is taken over or changes
its structure (or. for that matter,
acquires a 25 per cent-plus
shareholder) the others have a
pre-emptive right to buy the TR
shares.
But at what price? Touche

Remnant, as a fund manage-
ment house, has a curious and
unsettled history. It grew out of
Touche Ross, the accountancy
firm, which has been involved
with investment trusts since the
last century. In early 1970,
Touche Ross hived off its invest-

ment management interests in-

to Touche Remnant, then a
wholly-owned subsidiary. A few
years later, ownership switched
to the trusts themselves.

Until three years ago, howev-
er, the management company -

TR Holdings - was virtually run
as a co-operative. There was no

Zygal Dynamics in

£7m equipment purchase
By Dina BKedland

Zygal Dynamics, computer
products concern, has bought
Conlson Heron Associates, a
private company which sup-
plies computer equipment man-
ufactured by Digital Equipment
Company, fogsome £6L9m.
Payment is to be met by the

issue of 5,401,408 new ordinary
shares, of which 1,855,853 have
been conditionally placed to
realise some £L3m for the ven-
dors. A farther 385,821 new or-
dinaries may be issued depend-
ing on CHA's pre-tax profit for
the year ending October 31, but
the vendors have warranted a
pre-tax profit of£825,000.
CHA’s turnover and profits

have increased strongly over

the past five years, Zygal said.

In the year ending October 31,
1986, the company made a pre-
tax profit of £651,000 (£349,000)
on turnover of£6.4m (£3.5m).
The purchase reflects Zygal’s

continuing intention "to seek to
acquire companies in related
and complementary areas ofop-
eration” the directors said. Zyg-
al showed a sharp improvement
last year with pre-tax profits of
£811.000 against a previous, re-
stated, loss of£2,000.
The directors said Base-Sys,

which was acquired in March,
was progressing well, and
looked to additional liquidity
within the enlarged group fol-

lowing the CHA purchase.

Silkolene interim boost
BACKED UP by substantially
better halfway figures, the di-

rectors of Silkolene Lubricants
are now confident their earlier
forecast ofrecord profit for 1987
will materialise.
For the period to Jnne 27

profit before tax shot up from a
depressed £31,000 to £966,000,
achieved on a reduced turnover
of£1L16m (£1 1.94m).
That signifiacutly better per-

formance, they said, was largely
a reflection of reduced cost of
sales - they were down by £1.7m,
closure of the re-refinery and
reduced sales of low margin
products, together with stricter
cost controls, explained Mr
Richard Dalton, the chairman.
Withdrawal from the sale of

re-refining by-products and
lower prevailing market prices

led to the reduction in turnover,
notwithstanding higher overall
volume orproducts sold.

Lubricants and petroleum jel-

lies were up on the same period
of 1986 by 9 and 25 per cent re-
spectively.

An encouraging start had
been made to the second half,
the chairman stated. The inter-
im dividend is being lifted by Ip
to 4p. In 1988 the total was 6p
from profits of£789.000.

The re-refining plant, disused
since May 1986, had been dis-
mantled and sold. The area oc-
cupied by that plant had been
made good and contributed to
site operating flexibility.

After tax £386,000 (£22,000)
earnings for the period came to
13.8p (0J2p).

attempt to make profits, both
for tax reasons and because its
owners (the trusts) would be the
victims of any commercial
charging. Instead, expenses of
the management group were
simply shared among the ten
trusts.

That is changing - albeit slow-
ly. During 1986, when fonds un-
der management rose to £3.8bn,
the trusts adopted a 0.7 per cent
annual management charge on
quoted assets and 1 per cent on
unquoteds. The result: TR
Holdings made £2J3Bm pre-tax.
compared with £910,000 in 1985
and just £20,000 the previous
year. Even so, Lord Remnant
maintains that the move to a fol-

ly commercial structure is in-
complete: this year, the fee
structure should generate "true”
profits but the benefits of ad-
ministrative reorganisation will
not come through until 1988 and
after.

As for as the trusts them-
selves are concerned, an at-
tempt to rejig operations came
a little earlier. In 2982 - with
management groups generally
beginning to tackle the problem
of an oversupply of investment
trusts - TR unitised its Cedar

fond and turned mine other

trusts into "specialist” funds

(ranging from technology to

property to specific geographi-

cal areas). A nice idea but - at

least from an institutional

shareholder’s viewpoint - one
that has quickly become outdat-

ed. Increasingly, the larger

bouses have tended to develop
theirown internal specialists.

On tbe plus side, nnitisation

or Cedar did leave the group
with a core unit trust business

to which it is currently devoting

much energy. In the past 20
months, claims TR, fonds under
management on this side, have
grown from £40m to £350m. As is

widely recognised, unit trusts

are significantly more profit-

able to manage than investment
trusts, with annual fees often

twice as high.

So bow should TR be valued?
At the half-year (end^July), the
management company was in
the investment trusts books at

about £30m. Since then. TR
Holdings has had a £10m rights
issue - raising sufficient money,
according to Lord Remnant, to

meet the new registration re-
quirments of the Investment
Management Regulatory Organ-
isation (TMRO). The manage-
ment company is currently
holding the cash, but says it will

be ploughed steadily into the
business.
But even £40m (for a company

holding £10m cash) would ap-

pear to be a significant under-
valuation. The recent sale of
County NatWest's unit trust

business may have set a new
benchmark but the fact remains
that it fetched £40m for funds of
£400n> - only slightly larger than
TR’s own unit trust arm. What
price TR’s other £4bn-odd un-
der management, consisting of
largely pension fond money

plus the investment trusts them-
selves - even allowing a dis-
count for low current profitabil-

ity?

The actual answer will
emerge when Touche Remnant
winds up the Pacific Basis [tad
- assuming shareholders give
their approval. But if that hold-
ing, and perhaps TRNR’s stake
in TR are up for transfer, are
shares in the management com-
pany about to become increas-
ingly concentrated in the re-
maining independent trusts? On
that score. Lord Remnant will
say only that "plans are under
review”, and declines to elabo-
rate

All of which basically leads
back to the question ofTR’s own
independence Publicly, the
fond management has made
clear that its own preferred
course is to run on for another
four years, push up profit mar-
gins, and then come to the stock-

market. That would neatly coin-

cide with the management
share options which comes un-
der for exercise from 2990 on-
wards.

But it is also no secret that
abortive bid talks held with
Metropolitan Life, tbe U.5.
group which is the world's third
largest life company, left a good
deal of management unease,
leading to a boardroom
shake-up last June. Since the'

Metropolitan talks. Lord Re-
inant concedes that approaches
have come fairly thick and fast -

"it’s been very flattening and
flushed out a lot of people”.

Still, be maintains ”TR is very
hopeful of staying indepen-
dent”. But even if Mr Thornton
baa gone away, the job of pro-
tecting that postion in his wake,
does not look likely to get any
easier.
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Toye advances

to £256,000
Pre-tax profits ofToye & Compa-
ny. the civil and military regalia
concern, rose from £241.400 to
£256.000 for the first halfof 1987.
External sales increased to
£4.07m, against £3.64m.

After tax of £105.000 (£95.000)
earnings per 25p share
were6.7p (0.5p).

Routine forward order books
continue to be buoyant Al-
though some useful contracts
now seem likely to materialise
in the second half, the company
said it was doubtful that the-
aeorders would be received in
time to be manufactured and in-
voiced until early 1988.

Notice of Redemption

Southern California

Finance Company N.V.
U.S- $75,000,000

21Yt% Guaranteed Debentures Due 1990

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Southern California Edison Finance

Company N.V. ha* elected ro redeem all of its outitandinc 1

1

1 ;***»

Guaranteed Debenture? Due 1990 (the “Debentures") on November 1,

1987 (the “Redemption Dare"), at the redemption price of 101' u (the

“Redemption Price”) of their principal amount. Coupons ma'unnR

November 1, 1?S7, or prior Thereto, should be detached and prCM.-nti.-d

for payment in the usual manner.

On November 1. 1937, the Redemption Price will become due nnd

payable upon all Debentures v and interest rhereon ih.ill cmc m accrue

on and after the Redemption Date. All Debentures, tocerher with all

coupons appertaining thereto maturing after November l . 1 ^87. are ro be

surrendered for payment ofthe Redemption Price ar the Corporate Trust

Office of Bankers Trial Company In the Bornurfi of Manhattan. The

City ofNew York, or at the mein offices of any one flfll) Bankers Tnw
Company in London. (2) Bankers Trust Company in I\irh. ( J) Bankers

Trust GmbH in Frankfurt am Main. 14) Bankers Trust A-C- in Zurich,

(5) Boaifuc Iftdosucs Belgique in BniMch. (6) Baroque lnJ«iNUL”Z

Luxembourg in Luxembourg, and (7) Swiss Bonk Corpora ci%«n in Basle.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON FINANCE COMPANY N.V.

By: Bankers Trust Company
As Trustee

October 1. 1987

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements ofthe Council ofThe
International Stock Exchange ofthe United Kingdom and the Republic ofIreland. It does not

constitute or contain an offer or invitation to anyperson to subscribe for orpurchase any
securities ofAran Energy pic.

wmm.

Aran Energy pic
(Incorporatedwith limitedliabilityunderthe CompaniesAct, 1963ofthe

RepublicofIreland^ RegisteredNo. 39227)

Introduction
to

The Stock Exchange

Share Capital
Authorised

IR£40,000,000 Ordinary Shares ofIR20p each

Issued and fully paid

£R£32,406,980

Aran Energy pic and its subsidiaries are an independent oil and gas exploration,

productionand distribution group, its principal interests being in offshore licencesand
leases in Ireland and the United Kingdom.

The Council ofThe Stock Exchange and the Committee of the Irish Stock Exchange
have admitted tbe whole of the issued ordinary share capital of the company to the
Official Lists in London and Dublin respectively. Dealings in the ordinary shares are
expected to commence today Thursday 1st October 1987.

Listing particulars relating to Aran Energy pic are available in the Extel Statistical
Services and may be obtained during usual business hours up to and including
5th October 1987 from the Company Announcements Office, The Stock Exchange,
Throgmorton Street, London EC2 and on any weekday (Saturdays bank holidays
excepted) up to and including 15th October 1987 from the registered office ofAran
Energy pic, Clanwilliam Court, Lower Mount Street, Dublin 2 and from:—

Morgan Grenfell & Col Limited,
New Issue Department,
72 London Wall,
London EC2M 5NL.

Cazenove& Col,

12 Tbkenhouse Vhrd,

London EC2R 7AN.

EBI Corporate Finance Limited,
26 Fitnrilliam Place,
Dublin 2.

National City DSlon & Waldron,
Ferry House,
48/53 Lower Mount Street,
Dublin 2.

1st October 1987

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council ofThe
Stock Exchange. It does not constitute an invitation to die public id subscribe for or
purchase shares.

HAVELOCK EUROPA PLC
(fnooiporaori an England under die Campania Aa 1948 - No. 782546)

Authorised

£1,696.000

Share Capital

Ordinary shares of lOp each

Issued and
fiity pad

£1,200.000

The Group is one ofthe country’s leading shopfitrezs and retail store designers, providing
an integrated design, manufacturing and installation service, principally for major retail
score groups.

Application has been made to the Council ofThe Stock Exchange for the admission of
the whole of the issued share capital of the Company, formerly dealt in on the Unlisted
Securities Market, to the Official List. Details relating to the Company and the above
shares are available in the statistical services maintained by Extel Financial Limited-
Dealings on the Official List are expected to commence on 1st October, 1987.

Copies of the listing particulars may be obtained during usual business hours on any
weekly {Saturdays and public holidays excepted) up to and including 14th October
1987 from:

'

Havdock Europa PL.C,

Inchinnan Industrial Estate,

Inchinron, Renfrew PA4 9R£

Philips & Drew Limited,

120 Moorgate.
London EC2M 6XP

Furthexcopies will be obtainable for two instoess days only following 1st October, 1987from The Company Announcements Office, The Stock Exchange. Th. L .

Street, London, EC2.
“Change, Throgmorton

l h
J
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USH makes £35.6m cash call
BYCLAYHARRIS

"

Doited Scientific Holdings, the
defence equipment group, year
ttfdajr launched a rights Issue
to raise £35.6m and agreed' to
pay up to £9m for Fernau Avian-
its; designer and manufacturer
of direction-finding dij-
lance-measuring equipment.
The rights issue is in the form

oftwQ convertible preference
shares at lOOp eaeh for every
three ordinary shares. The new
shares are non-voting and con-
tain a 'poison pill' provision to
deter possible predators. Earli-
er this year. Thorn, yifi sold a
4.9 per cent stake in USH after
its overturea met a frosty recep-
tion.

USH said that the rights issue

would provide flexibility for its

expansion pia«f
. especially In

developing a simulation and
training division. The group
was looking for international
opportunities, including build-
ing oh the recovery of US
operations. The proceeds would
also reduce -gross borrowings.-
which amounted to fisam on
September L
Fernau has expanded in re-

cent years from navigational
Systems for airfields into de-
fence security - the directional
surveillance and analysis of
electronic transmissions. It will
operate as a separate division
within USH.
One £5.5m military contract

for an overseas customer ac-
counts for 80 per cent of Fer-
nand’s current order book, and
£3m of the purchase price is de-
ferred until alter its comple-
tion. The same customer has a
£50m budget for additional pur-
chases, according to Ur David
Fraser, USH chiefexecutive.
The St Albans-based company

was founded In 1970 by former
STC engineers led by Mr Guy
Fernaud, who will continue as
managing director until USH
appoints a successor and subse-
quently as a consultant at least
until the end of 1968.
Fernaud achieved pre-tax

profits of nearly £L2m on sales
of £4>3m in 1966, for an exit p/e

of less than 12. It had net tangi-
ble assets of £5.6$m at the end
ofl98&
For the year that ended yes-

terday, USH said that its own
pre-tax profit would reach at
least film, against £3J2m in

It plans a ffinal dividend
of A2p (&8p) to make a total of
&6p(6p).
The new cumulative prefer-

ence shares will pay a 5J5 per
cent dividend. Each 100 shares
will be convertible into 30.769
ordinary shares in 1990-98. If
control ofthe company changes,
however, holders will be enti-.
tied to convert at higher rates,
subject only to six weeks* no-
tice.

Harmony Leisure £8m rights
BYCLAYHARHS

Harmony Leisure Group, the
USM-quoted pub and restau-
rant operator, yesterday
launched a £&31m rights issue
and announced that Queens
Moat Houses, the fhst-growing
provincial hotels company, had
taken a 14£ per centstake.

.

.

The cme-for-one issue is

priced at 66p compared with
yesterday's opening price of
81p. The proceeds will be used
initially to eliminate borrow-
ings and then to finance farther
acquisitions, according to Mr

Although Queens Moat views
its holding - bought at the rights
price - as an investment, the two
companies will establish infor-
mal trading links. Harmony
plains to add accommodation at
some' of its inns and expects
Queens Moat to refer to it prop-
erties which are too small for
the hotel group’s own use.
Harmony said it had paid

£770,000 for The Cricketers, a
freehold pub and restaurant in
Warfield, Berks., and sold six
leasehold pubs in greater Lon-

UTC asks for £8m to

promote fiirther growth
UTC Group, the financial ser-

vices concern, announced inter-
im profits topping the Elmmark
and said it planned to raise
£8.3m net via an underwritten
rights issue.

Mr John Vincent, chairman,
said the new.money would be
used to promote Anther growth
from a strong financial position.

It would allow flexibility to take
advantage ofattractive opportu-
nities for growth by investment,
organically and selected acqui-
sitions.

The cash would also provide
capital for development of the
financial services activities,
and support any Anther
strengthening required in the
solvency margins of stockbrok-
ing operations.
The rights is ou a one-for-four

basis at 300p per share, a dis-
count of 63p on Tuesday's USM
closing price. It is payable in

full on acceptance and Henry
Ansbacher is the underwriter.
For the first half of 1987, turn-

over declined to £&29m (£9.56m)
but the pre-tax profit surged to
£L15m (£B4fl,000X The accounts
are on a merger basis and re-
flect a AU1 contribution from
United Trust& Credit, acquired
in February, and comparisons
have been adjusted. No contri-
bution is included from Pepper
Angliss & Yarwood, purchased
in August
Explaining the reduced turn-

over, Mr Vincent, said turnover
of UTC Securities represented
commissions received as a
Stock Exchange agency stock-
broker, whereas last time the
company acted as a market
maker with turnover represent-
ing its volume of business han-
dled as a principal.
Earoings for the period came

to 8p (4.4p) and an interim divi-
dend of3p is declared. , -

Triefus up 21% midway
Trfefes, marketer, processor

and valuer of diamonds, in-

creased pre-tax profits by 21
per cent from £443,000 to
£535,000 in the first six months
of 1987 and- .is returning to .the

interim dividend list with a pay-
mentof0.5p.

Group turnover for the period
was up from £lL82m to £l2U3su
with a lower proportionate tax
charge, earnings per 25p share
were lifted from 2.14p to 3i39p.

Minorities accounted . for
£93.000 (£77,000).

The directors said that
operations in England had con-
tinued at a similar level to the
1988 level and in France sales
had increased and profits main-

tained. In Sweden the company
was continuing to suffer from
the downturn in demand from
the mining industry. Investment
already made in capital equip-
ment and R&Dwas helping the
company to maintain sales vol-
ume.
The three different busi-

nesses in Australia were all
thriving and a particular im-
provement in results had been
achieved by the manufacturing
company.
In these more favourable cir-

cumstances, the company felt
able to propose the resumption
of interim dividends. The pres-
ent indications were that the
group would continue to
strengthen.

Sinclair beats forecast
nclair Goldsmith Holdings,
e chartered surveyor which
me to the market in February
is year, has beaten its forecast
th pro-forma pre-tax profits
£3.01m (£612,000) on turnover
£2-98m (£2.05m). Earnings per
p share came out at 6.65p
82p) and, as forecast, a divi-

nd of 0.75p is being recom-
rnded.
Directors said that the listing

id raised the profile of the
mpany enabling it to recruit

high calibre staff which in turn
had resulted in it receiving a
number of important instruc-
tions.

Elson & Robbins

Elson A Bobbins, reported a
tumround from losses of
£213,000 pre-tax to profits of
£672^000 in the six months to the
end ofJune 1987.
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don for £420,000 to Watney. The
leases contained conditions
which restricted development .

After the acquisition and dis-

posals, Harmony will have 25
properties, all in south-east En-
gland and most within the M25
orbital motorway. More than
halfare owned freehold.

Queens Moat bought its 149
per cent share from Mr Lever
and his wife and has undertak-
en to maintain the stake by tak-

ing op its rights. The Levers’
holding has fellen from 60.4 per
cent to 4SL5 per cent and is ex-
pected to decline to 23 per cent
after the rights issue, which is

underwritten by the company’s
stockbroker, Capel-Cure Myers.

Sintrom warns
on second

half profits
Sintrom, Reading-based com-
puter peripherals and systems
company, increased its profits
only marginally in the first half
of 1987 and warned that second
half growth would be held back
due. to some large orders being
delayed.

During the halfyear, in which
the company made three acqui-
sitions,

1

turnover rose to £926m
(£8m) and profits to £803,000
(£589,000) pre-tax.

I at 4.4p
The inter-

B’mineham
Mint in

£2.8m
purchase
By Dina Medlsnd

Birmingham Mint, coins, elec-

trical components group, has
agreed to buy Kevin Electric
(Holdings), which makes elec-

tronic systems, equipment and
components, for £2.8m-

The purchase is to be paid for

by the issue of 1,314954 new or-
dinary shares in Birmingham
Mint, to be bought by HiU Samu-
el and offered to qualifying
shareholders.

(42p) per I0p
im dividend is

(X75p.

An additional payment not
ceeding £2.45m may be pay-

ble depending on the profits of
e Nevin Group in each of the
o years ending July 30, 1988
d July 29, 1989.
Nevin’s pretax profits on con-
ning operations for the year

to July was £752,000.
Nevin’s existing net borrow-

of some £2.8m are to be re-
id by Birmingham Mint

fthrough the issue for cash of
1907428 additional new ordi-
nary shares, which will also be
loffered to qualifying sbarehold-
jjers, at 213p per share. This Is

to provide fimda to

^
iver the costs of the acquisi-
on.
The purchase of Nevin pro-

Evides the company "with an op-
Iportunity to continue its strate-

by establishing a Anther
of related activity in a

growth market* the directors
said.

This advertisemem is issued in compliance with the Regulations ofdie

CouncilofThe Stock Exchange

Application has been made 10 the CooncD ofTbc Stock Exchange for all the Ordinary shares

of lOp each of the Company, «««> and now being issued, to be admitted to the Official

List.

The Group's business is the development and production of and exploration for precious

and base metals.

BUTTE MININGPLC
(Incorporated io England under the CompaniesAct 198S)

PLACINGBY

T. C. COOMBS&CO.

of 15,000,000 Ordinary shares of lOp each at lOOp per share

Authorised

£7,500,000

Share Capital

in Ordinary Shores of 10p each

Issued and now being
issued folly paid

£6.000.000

T.C. Coombs&Co have agreed to place with theirdiems 75% ofthe Ordinary shares being

placed and 25% of such Ordinary shares being placed are being placed with Gieenwdl

Montagu fordistribution to their clients.

Full particulars relating to the Company are available in the services of Extd financial Ltd

from 1st October 1987 and copies of such particulars may be obtained during normal

business bouts on any week day (Bank Holidays, Saturdays and Sundays excepted) up to

and including 15th October 1987 from:

T.G Coombs& Co.
4/5 Bonhill Street,

London EC2A4BX

Greenwell Montagu Securities

Bow Bells House,
Bread Street,

London EC4M 9EL
(A memberofthe MidlandBank Group)

Copies of the Listing Particulars ate also available, for collection only, from the Company
Announcements Office, The Slock Exchange, Throgmorton Street, London EC2P 20T, up

to and including 15lh October 1987.

1st October 1987
J

The spirit of Lufthansa has many
different faces.

Lufthansa
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Gem of a find holds dealers in thrall
BY RICHARD LANDER

AT MIDDAY today, a death-

less bosb will fall over an
office in the Belgian city of
Antwerp as more than 30
diamond dealers from around
the world wait to see which
of them has successfully

tendered for a rare uncut
diamond which weighs In
excess of 100 carats.

The gem, weighing In at

343 carats, comes from the
Aredor mine i n Guinea,
west Africa, which is oper-
ated and part-owned by

Bridge Oil of Australia. It is

expected to fetch at least f2m
when the sealed envelopes
deposited by die bidders are

In February, a 1002 carat
gem from Aredor was sold
for HER. Since then* (he
diamond market has been suf-
ficiently buoyant for the De
Beers Central Selling Orga-
nisation to raise prices by 10
per cent
However, unlike 80 per cent

of the world’s rough dia-

monds, the flat 3} tot-square
gem h being sold in the

Antwerp offices of the Indus-
trial Diamond Company
rather than at one of the
CSO'b sales (known as sights)

In London.
The company has a minor-

ity stake In the project, allow-
ing the Guinea Government,
whose representatives will be
In Antwerp tomorrow, to
avoid the embarrassment of
being associated with die
South African-owned CSO.

“It is a magnificent piece

apparently flawless,” said Mr
Bichard Lamar, managing
director of Industrial

Diamond.
The diamond la a mere

peanut compared with the

largest ever found—the W06
carat Cnllinan rock dis-

covered in South Africa in
190S. But the cutters of Ant-
werp, New York, Tel Aviv
and Bombay will be kept busy
shonld the Aredor roek come
their way.

LONDON
MARKETS

EC sets fishing controls Channel limits

to stop Atlantic war
on cod are

poshed up

BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

THE SEVERE strain in rela-

tions between Canada and the
EC over fishing could be eased
following a decision by Euro-
pean fisheries ministers in
Brussels on Tuesday night.

This involves a new control
system for community vessels
—predominantly Spanish and
Portuguese—fishing in the
North-West Atlantic Fisheries
Organisation (Nafo) area which
lies outside the 200-mile limits

of Canada, the US and Green-
land.

Until Jane, the EC partici-

pated in a joint enforcement
scheme operated by other Nafo
members, which include the
Soviet Union, Cuba, Norway
and Canada.

But the EC pulled out
because of what officials in

Brussels alleged were abuses
by Canadian inspectors against
EC boats. In one celebrated
incident in the summer of 1986,
a Spanish vessel was boarded
and then chased half way
across the Atlantic.
The EC said it would set up

its own “ equivalent ” system
of policing.
Under the deal lmaniinniiriy

approved by fisheries ministers,
member states with more than
15 boats in the Nafourea will
have to provide their own
national inspector. The Com-
mission's inspectors will be
allowed to make checks in the
area on their own, a significant

departure from the position

within Community waters
which only provides for visits

to ports accompanied by a
national official.

Other parties contracting to
the multilateral Nafo arrange-
ments will also be allowed to
participate.
Community diplomats said it

was significant that Tuesdty’s
agreement had been unanimous.
It would show the Canadians
that the EC is serious about
conservation and the preven-
tion of overfishing.
A Canadian Government

official last night described the
move as “positive” but reserved
farther judgment until the de-
tails bad been studied.
The Canadians, who deny

allegations of malpractice, feel

that since their fishing grounds
are adjacent to the Nafo area
and several species migrate
across the boundary, they
should have most influence over
how the rules should operate.

By.Tim Dickson

FRENCH AND British fisher-

men have been thrown a modest
lifeline in the form of a 3,000-

tonne increase in the 1987 cod
quota for the English Channel
to 19,000 tonnes.

The European Commission
orginally said that only 18,000
tftimos could be justified by the
available scientific advice, but
EC fisheries ministers unani-
mously approved the
figure.

The measure was incor-
porated in a complicated three-
way package. This included
approval for an increase in the
mlniinnm mesh Size fOT boats
in the Channel from
75mm to 80mm to take effect

from January 1 1989, and a
derogation from mesh restric-

tions up to the end of the year
for West German boats fishing
for eels in the "cod box” area
of toe German Bight.

Coffee dips as

quota
hit stalemate
By Rkhard Lander

COFFEE PRICES went into
reverse yesterday, retracing
recent gains, after 10-day-oid

talks in London between
producers and consumers an
reintraduction of export quotas
reached stalemate.
Hopes of reaching an agree-

ment before the scheduled end
of the talks yesterday were
dashed by a new quota proposal

put forward by consumers on
Tuesday.
Backed strongly by several

importing countries including
Britain and the US, the pro-

posals would reduce the quota
shares of Brazil and the French-
speaking West African
countries.
Consumer delegates claim

their proposals are more
objectively-based than the
producer ideas, which allow for

political bargaining to adjust
final quotas.

Neither side could claim a
united front for their plans.

France and Italy, where tradi-

tional suppliers would be hurt
by the consumer proposals, dis-

sented from their colleagues, as

did Indonesia, the wolrd’s third

largest producer, which stands

to gain market share under the
consumer plan.
With the talks now extended

until at least tomorrow, dele-

gates have been coming up with
ways to overcome the impasse.
A suggestion by the US to re-

duce the 52-nation contact
group representing both sides

to a less-unwieldy size was
opposed by Brazil.
November futures on the

London Futures and Options
Exchange (FOE), having
pushed their way through £1,300
a tonne while the talks have
been in progress, retreated £25
to £1.287.50 yesterday.

World surplus forecast

depresses cocoa price
BY DAY1D BLACKWELL

COCOA PRICES feU to their
lowest levels since 1983 in Lon-
don yesterday in heavy trading
following a forecast by Influen-
tial London trading house GUI
& Duffus that the world surplus
for 1967-88 would be substan-
tially up on this season’s.

The price for the December
contract on the London Futures
and Options Exchange (Fox)
closed at £1487 a tonne, a fall

of £2&50 on Tuesday's dose.
On January 24 1983, at a time
when stocks were being drawn
down, the price stood at
£1,183J>0.

Gill A Duffus is predicting a
world crop of 246m tonnes next
year, leaving a surplus of
115,000 tonnes, compared with
a revised estimate for thle
year's surplus of 75,000 tonnes
This marks the fourth suc-

cessive year of a world cocoa
surplus.
Mr John Patrick of GDI &

Duffus said yesterday that the
world's chocolate industry was
doing well and grindings were
set to rise by 4 per cent in 1987-

1988. But increases in produc-
tion were not sufficient to soak
up the consistent Increases In
cocoa production.
Some dealers felt the GUI A

Duffus figures had been over-
estimated, particularly for the
Ivory Coast, Nigeria and Brazil.
Just over two weeks ago talks

aimed at restoring the Inter-
national Cocoa Organisation’s
price support mechanism ended
In failure for the second time
in three months when pro-
ducers and consumers were
unable to decide the price
level to be defended.
No buffer stock buying has

been allowed in the market
since June. Buffer stock buying
has been suspended at
until the organisation
again on November 30.

Soviet grain

‘left in fields'
THOUSANDS OF tonnes of top-

class Soviet grain are fit only
for animal fodder after lying

cut but unthreshed in rain, the
trade union daily Trud said,

Beater reports from Moscow.

In a report from the grain-
growing area around the River
Ob In western Siberia, Trud
said one-fifth of the crop was
stiH out in the fields. Threshing
stations were overloaded to the
nationwide emergency opera,
tion to save the harvest from

“ Hundreds of hectares of
wheat and barley axe lying out
in the fields for the second
week. The grains fall out and
die,” Trod said.

Western agricultural ’experts
say the bad autumn is bound
to affect the 1987 Soviet crop.
However, Soviet authorities
have not revised a prediction
they made to the summer that
the crop would be as good as,
or better than, last year’s har-
vest of 210m tonnes.

Malaysia plans tin futures trade
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

TRADING IN tin futures will
start at the Kuala Lumpur Com-
modities Exchange from Octo-
ber 27, Dr Lim Keng Yolk, the
Malaysian Minister of Primary
Industry, announced yesterday.
The KLGE will be the only

market to offer tin future*
trading since thia was stopped
on the London Metal Exchange
after the International Tin
Council crisis in late 1985.
Opening a tin futures seminar

to Kuala Lumpur, Dr Lim said
several features had been to-

corporated into the tin contract
to make it attractive to over-

The contract will not be to
ringgit, but in US dollars and
the size wfU be in tonne lots.

There will be two trading
with the second ses-

ions at 16.00 to 18.00 hours
Malaysian time. This will coin-
cide with the morning trading
session on the nnnfBpfai tin
market in Europe.

Syed Jabbar Shahbaddin.
KLCE chief executive, said the
exchange hoped to see a daily
turnover of 300 lots for the new
contract

The tin contract will be the
fifth introduced on the KLCE.

Existing ones are in palm oil,

palm kernel oil, and two grades
of rubber.
He said the next develop-

ment on the would be
the introduction of locals

—

individuals who trade on th.Hr
own account—to trade on the
floor next year. This would
create greater liquidity on the
market at very low cost
On the Kuala Lumpur tin mar-

ket physical tin was traded at
36.96 ringgit a kflo yesterday,
up 1 cent Turnover fell to 48
tonnes, from 90 tonnes, as
mines held back offerings in
the expectation of better prices.

El Cerrejon kept in the family
COLOMBIA’S El Cerrejon coal
development has gone through
a tough period, and Carbocol
has been looking for a way out
of its financial problems. A
deal involving the state

petroleum company Ecopetrol,
is taking shape.

Several formulas are appar-
ently being discussed, including
EcopetTol'5 purchase of 24J5 per
cent of El Cerrejon via a Car-
bocol subsidiary.
The Colombian state would

then continue to control 50 per
cent of the joint venture pro-
ject. The other half is owned
by Interror, a Colombian sub-
sidiary of Exxon.
"At first we thought of

foreign investors, because
there were no local resources

for capitalising Carbocol,” said

Mr Oscar Mejia, President of

the Colombian coal company.
"But with good oil exports.

Ecopetrol wil have very high
liquidity. Politically it Is easier

this way—It stays in the
family.”
Although legal procedures

and other details have to be
worked out. the parties are

agreed in principle. As soon as

a polished proposal is ready, it

will be put ta the economic
policy council for approval.

“ it is a good solution—If we
had gone on getting loans, it

would have been like a snow-

ball," said Mr Mejia,

Ecopetrol has already con-

tributed about hlf of Carbocol's

capital, and another way of

formalising the deal culd be a

further big capitalisation of the

coal company.
El Cerrejon is expected to

earn some USS250m in steam
coal exports this year. Bat at

$28 per tonne, prices are only
just ahead of running costs. The
project, which was based on

much higher price projections,
has become something of a
financial nightmare for Car-
boooL
Tbs state company has a

foreign debt of more than
US$L3bn and is constantly
patching together funds from
different sources to keep abreast
of investment debt servicing
and other obligations. An in-

jection of US$600m or more by
Ecopetrol will carry the project
through to 1992. when coal
prices should be healthier,
according to CaxbocoL

Investments cuts have already

Now there are plans to re-
open the railway and ship
500,000 tonnes of surface coal
via the Northern Serrejon rail-

road, to Puerto Bolivar. The
hive is that a new Udder will
be found later to work the
centre zone. Bat neither the
local community, which has
royalty rights nor Carboloc Is

over-optimistic.
However, another much

bigger project seems to be
going ahead. Carbocol Is expec-
ted to approve an agreement
with Drummond, the US com-
pany, and steel company

ing operations are supplying
the domestic market as well as
the Caribbean and Lwtin

Santa Kendall explains how
Colombia’s oil earnings will

bail out its bie coal project

reduced the cost of El Cerrejon
(Including the northern zone
mine, port and railway) from a
planned US$34bn to US$2.8bn.
This figures wil cover the in-

crease in production to 15m
tonnes by 1989.

to spite of a slow start to
1987, with buyers hanging back
and hoping for lower prices, ex-
ports are moving fast and
should reach 8.8m tonnes by the
end of the year.

Carbocol and Intercor have
been selling most of Cer-
rejon’s high quality coal in
Europe, though new markets
are now opening up in the Far
East.
The centre zone of El Cerre-

jon, which was briefly exploited

by a Spanish-Colombian group*
has proved a headache for Car-
bocol. The small operation,
using trucks for transport
through Santa Marta proved un-
economic;

Simesa for the exploitation of
gleam coal at La Loma.
The deposits are also located

In north-eastern Colombia, but
much ftufher inland than El
Cerrejon. Exploration and de-
sign work could start before
the end of 1987.

An initial investment of
US$400m would take production
to 3m tonnes and then 6m
tonnes In the late 1990a. Corbo-
col will receive a basic royally

and a share in the profits—tins

time the state company is stay-

ing clear of heavy investment
responsibilities.

A decision on transport has
yet to be made, though the
most likely Is a rail-barge con-
nection to a new coal port, in
Cartagena Bay-
Many of Colombia's coal

deposits have not been ex-

plored, but known reserves
reach 2lbn tonnes. Smaller min-

Transporting relatively small
quantities of coal to neigh-
bouring countries is inefficient,
and the feasibility of establish-
ing a distribution centre in
Curasao Is being studied.

A major coking coal project
to Central Colombia has hero
under discussion with Brazil
for some time. This would in-
volve joint investment in a
coke plant.

The main deterrant has been
the high cost of transport to
the coast, but an outline agree-
ment maybe signed when Pre-
sident Sarney visits Colombia
later in the year. Once again,
this venture would be export-
oriented. designed mainly to
supply Brazil, and Carbocol is

anxious to build up domestic
demand.
With gucb abundant oil* gas

and hydroelectric power, local
coal consumption has remained
stagnant.

Colombia's large scale mining
began just as coal prices
plummeted, but this has not
daunted Carbocol's sales

experts. They have successfully
broken into a variety of mar-
kets and aim to supply 10 per
cent of world coal exports in

the longer term.
Although coal earnings are

still low to comparison with
coffee and oil, which should
bring in t7S$1.4bn and
USgLZbn respectively during
1997, the over-supply problem
could be easing.
"The world price outlook is

better than we had expected.
The low has passed and there
may be a small reactivation

next year," Mr Mejia raid.
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ALUMINIUM PRICES, which
flattened out on Tuesday after
advancing steadily last week,
went into retreat on the
the London Metal Exchange.
Prices went depressed to
morning trading by Japanese
selling, but they rallied to the
afternoon on riMKteovtring.
Dealers said there Was a wide-
spread belief to the market
that a substantial correction,

to prices was needed before
the recent bull run was
resumed. A further possible
mwMifag factor was that at
one stage yesterday alumi-
nium loot Its discount to

copper prices, which also
declined. Dealers said the
general mm, sentiment
over recent months appeared
to have been somewhat over-
done, and many traders were
looking for further retrace-
ment or a period of consoli-
dation. Lead prices were
firmer, but dealers said any
advance Cram current levels
would be likely to attract
considerable setting toterest

from the trade.
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SILVER
Silver was fixed M6p an ounce

higher for spot delivery In the London
bullion market yesterday at 488.85p.
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Robustss traded nervously whilst
awaiting further developments from the

currant ICO tsflts. reports Drsjmf
Burnham Lambert. After easing on
early trade Jono-Uquidetion the market
remained confined to a smell range,
trading In thin and generally qolst con-
ditions. Slow progress at the talks

weighed cm the market, which closed
towards the Iowa.
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COCOA
In more active trading conditions the

market- opened as due, £16 lower, and
under continued general setting in the
morning traded at Hfm-ei-contract lows*
Prices steadied on light profistaking In

the afternoon. Origins remained side-
lined but there wee a small amount of

man(declarer price-fixing, reports GUI
nd Ousas.
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US MARKETS
early FUND selltog ^
crude efl depressed the

market after a steady open-

ing tgalsti Eitropfelfl yaffles

reports Drexei Burnham
Lambert, Local buying saw

prices recover but trade sell-

ing at tin Mg*» caused uu
market to retrace

PxedkMtt metals held xweiy

Beady In early tndin£ before

fond, trade and local celling

merged touching off 0°™^
gfon bongo stops at HOWj
basis December gold, and

766e bads December silver.

Light profit-taking pared

loses . towards the - close.

Copper feU In early trading

en tod and local selling

before rewnrSng sttsbtly on
local buying. However, r<S

sewed fund selltog touched
off commission house stops
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rfiwM of maize by the Soviet
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slavia provided a midi steady
tone to the grains to a
sespton dominated by book-
squaring ahead of the grain
stories report. Live cattle fell

in response to weaker cash

prices; while the pork bellies

and hogs* recovered on short-
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8/barisls

,

- Latest . Prav
mmr—m-
rsgn Lour

Nov 1933 1934 19.10 1932
Dec 1933 1933 1939 1931
Jen 1935 1933 19.49 1935
Fob 1937 1938 1932 1937
March 19.21 1933 1934 1931
April 19.18 19.18 1938 1939
May 19.15 19.14 1932 1930
June 19.17 19.12 — MM
July 19.05 19.10 19.11 19.06
Aug 1935 1939 — —
GOLD 100 troy 00 9/troy 01

Close Ptav Mgh Low
Oct 452.7 4683 4693 4523
Nov 455-7 4913 — MM
Dec 4EB3 4643 4083 ffin ft

Feb 46S3 4703 472.7 483.7
April 4713 4773 4783 4713
June 47*3 484.1 4&L3 4783
Aug 4863 4913 — —
S«pt 4803 460.1 4613 4613
Oct 4S2.B 4983 4933 4833
Deo 4893 * 5053 6063 9003
Feb 507i4 9133 513.0 5063
June 622.6 5283 5263 6263
Aug 6303 — — —

43.60 43-67
403) 40.76
433) 43.15
43452 42L9S
4.60 423)
3858 393)
40.15 . 40.70

40.70
43.10

41.60
SB.SO
40.10

MAIZE MOO bu mm
cauts/561IMratnl

179.6
Msr
May
Jul

Prov
182.0
1914)

183-2 19545
1

1954

Met

101.6
1812
18041

198.0
1954)

High Low
182.0 1794
1904 1894)

1934)
1974 185.2
1844 191.6
104.6 191.0

11 * |„-i r

Ckmm fc8.7
Feb 6432 6632 57-50 5630
March 5830 5432 6635 5430
May 57.10 6430 . 5730 56.70
Jufy

'

6832 6637. 8735 54.70

r j \

~

7W :hi mbis

. . Close.. Prev nnn Low
far 5323 fi-~y j p 1 BS 5293
Jen- 6383 6373 rrr® 5383
Mttth 5443 5443 5463 - 642.6
May 5503 ' 5493 6513 548.0
Jc4y . 5513 5913 5643 F7F1
Aug 5473 6483- 5493 5473
Sept 5343

*

5373 5383 534.6
Nov 5303 5343 5303
|;'t ivl

0

** ; 'M-fTTWM
dose Prav High Low

Oct 174.7 1723 1743 172.5
Me 1403 167.6 .1083 167.6
Jan

' 1663 1653 1673 1653
Mar- 1843 1643 1683 164.0
May 1633 1633 1653 163.0
July 1623 1623 1843 162-0
Aug ' 1623 1513 -1633 181.5
Sept * 1613 1503 1623 1813
Oct 1693 1593
Dee 180.0 1603 1613 Etzij

Close Prav High Lew
Oot 16.57 18.76 • 10.70 1835
Dec 1731 1730 17.15 1636
Jen 17.19 1730 1732 17.14—-Maron 1733 T7.71 17.64 1738
May 17.75 1730 1736 17.70
Jiffy 18.00 16.12 1840 1730
Aug [ R 1

1

18 18.17 1830 1830
Seffit 1835 18.15 1BJK W30
Oct 18.12 1830 1835 18.10
Dee 1835 1830 1830

SPOT PRICES: Chicago Toofls lard Dec

WHEAT £000 bu Brim omita/ffiHb-burtirt

Prav High Low

15410 (sama) cants par pound. Handy
and Harman vlhrar bullion 7564) (758-5]
cants par tray ounce. Haw York tin
316-317 (sama) cants per pound.

July
2904) 2914) 2824) 290.0

Nov 10235-2.60, Jan 10440-4,10,
March 1064063). May 107,80. Salas;
82' Toia of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR

TRADED OPTIONS

ttifin
Prioe Cans Puts

8/tonne Nov. NOV.

AKunriit-
turn \ MM
M.7S

Solams 9,034 (4,109) Iota of 10
toimsa.

ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs par
lonnt). Dally price for September 29:
1,62443 (1*547-95); 10-day avtrsga for
Saprambar 30: 1447,19 (1440^7),

FREIGHT FUTURES

The London market Ignorad the
bearish Dutch and Belgian crop esti-
mates, starting 30p down but finding
good support at tills level. Values
quickly recovered to bold above £1304)0
for April for the remainder of the
session and dosed at the day's highs,
reports Coley and Harper.

LONDON DAILY PRICE^-Raw sugar
Si63430 (Q00.20), up Si 430 (up 40p)
5 tonne *°r- Octubor-Novsinbar
deljvary. White sugar 51884XL up
S14NL

YtsUnfft Pravlou Business
close dose done

S per totals

I Close
|
HBghAxwf Prov.

mosiisess
I done

No. 6 Raws

Dry Cargo £ per tom

Alumin-
ium

1.600
1480
1,900

Nov, Jan.

68 40

Nov. Jarw Jan,
Apr.
Julyw1**" oSL

371a 881t
l86 lflffilft

(Grade A)
L800
14*60
l^OO

81 B4X|(38 89
&8U88ifl

—

3Ha 44i«
69U liaia

t»4 1431a

Jail

0^11O5/10BB 1106/1110
1161/116411174^24 11166/1172
ll&flfl800^1206nU6ll8ea900

82.00/ 81.606U60
1008/111

1080/1080]
117341H
1170

126503201
1046HM

1086/10001
1170/1100
1170/1180

Nov.
Feb.
March

,

Apr. 13a70129.60 180.00-12831
May.. 1433) 143.60 143.60-141450

I 92.60} 92.001 —
lh-J 8DJ0OJ 86.00

Mar ......

May-.n

1402-144.0

156.6-

1564)1
lEWltiQA
.104316441
171.0-171.4

172.6-

175.6]

mo-niLO
1500-1624
159.6-15941

1654-165,6
167.1-1684)
17I.0-T7841
1176.2-177^

144314841
1494LH6J
160,2-156.8

164.4-16041
167.9
1724-188.4

No. 5 Whites

Salas: 822 (1-120) lots of 40 tonnes. H*r
Deo JTB14-1824

1994-180.4

1043

OIL

Coppor 11,100
(Grade AH 1.128

tofi 47
SSt Ml*]
]18 MZfl

Turnover: 115 (244),
Mar.

a/Kay—Jia&o-mo
169.0
205.9

Dec I294.0-206J
2094-21 L0

1854L1B7JM
191A-1953
194J.T97S
282.0
203.5-20841

21 141-214JM

UI|M
18 8

40 682ft

1883-192.0
1643-19041
187,4-1683
2023

WM0B4» 2063600.1

GRAINS i

i BT2 tote of

TIN
KUALAUJHPUR TIN MARKET-^CkiMc

W39 (16L96) ringgit par kg. Up Ott.

tXMK)N GRAINS—Wheat: US Dark
Nertimm Spring No 2, 14 par cant: Oct
93.79* Nov 96-25. US No 2 Soft Red
Wfarterr Oct 904X1 Nov 9236, Dec 94.25.
French 11VT2 par cant: Oct 13630
sellaea, Engriah feed, fob: Oot 106.00-

1063% Oct/Dae 100.50-1 10-00. Jan/
March 112-00-11Z7S, AprU/Jima 11630-
116.00 buyer/tallere, MaTsss US No 3
YaUow/Francfa tranahipmant Ean Coaat;
Od 13130 ssHsr. Birlty^ English feed:

OOLD BULUOM (Ttoaounort Sapt,SO ^ tosJEO-lOSM. Oct/D#c 107.®-
107® buyn/MHvr, J»n/M*rri> ill®
ttUvr East CobrL

CRUDE OIL—FOB (9 per berraO Oot,

Arab Light..I—fwmi

GOLD

Arab Heavy.

Brent Bltnd... J

w.t.l (lpm eat)—

4

Fmadoa(Nl
Urals (df

17.18-17,17*1

ie,65-18.7S-a65
1930-1836*1

4-0.065

+0.126

94883601a
Opeolng— S468469i|
hKvffi 8489.16
Aftfnf

r» nx 646030
Day’s high 84691*460
Dear's low 64&91|469

«S5jifcaaiu-

(to8Z.O40)

GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS

Am EJt0l*-S472-47'?
MtLp[alMfS47S-4Tfl
Kr'B‘l^KU4Se461
>> Kntg,
14 Krug—.SIZfilf 1S61|
Angal S47047B
Ifto Ang«IM9-64
New Sov. BlOd-109
Old Sov^»ZX0e-lMts

(£2SOl4>aMX4)
(£A91<S9Zl4)

{fram-wsts)
(£160-160>4)
(£9714-778.)
(£889-291)

(£3014-53U)
(£6ei*«7)

c£aftifl-o?i4)

WHEAT BARLEY
Yatfd^s + or Yweaym t+or

Mnth close cm —1

..— 107^5 + 1.TS io&ao tW#
Jan*» ioa.70 +0Jfl 104JO +OS®
MVlin 111.00 +0J» ioe.30 +0,»
May r»i 11S.ZS +0.7B 10735 +an
July— 118.4a +030

_1

PRODUCTS—North Wert Earope
Prompt delivery elf (8 per tonne)

Premium gaaoDna-.l 179-181 -»BOH Oil 161-162 +2
Heavy fuel OH. 3 97-98 +1
Naphtha -7J 164-166 +

1

Stlee: No 6 3L7B4
50 tonnes; . no S 923 (2.048).

Lffa 'd*nv«y price for
ta,ta was E206JDO

(004.80) a Until for export;
InawiBnmi Sqgxr Agnwment .(US

raund fob end stowed

So » Pfice* tor September
°5J\ MB C0XW)s 16-day

average 5.93 (53S).

<i5f?!5rWh,tl1 Pur tonne): Oot
Ueo Ii68-ir70^ March 1194-

KS’-iSSTizb^
0-12”- ** n“-'2n-

GAS OIL FUTURES
• November

Prirtaun Aigus

SOYABEAN MEAL

Noble PUt3600\-U7UCU60ls-mit>

MEAT
MEAT COMMISSION—Avuragu fat-

stock prices at representative miricata.

G8—C&ttia 96.96p par kg tw (+036).
GB—Sheep 1763Dp par kg ott dew
(+23.71). GB—Pigs 7S.77p par kg to
(+24)71- GB—AAPP BB.BBp par kg dw
(+0.09).
FUTURES—Pigs: Oct 100.90, Nov
WM. Salas: 6.

HGCA — Locational ax-farm spot
prices* Read barley: E. MMIauda 10230,
N. East 101 JO. Scotland 10030. The
UK monetary coefficient for the week
beginning Monday October 6, li tx-
pKi*d to remain unchanged-
Wheat and bariey again firmed on

lack of farmer selling in country mar-
ket#. Further shipper support was
seen In wheat and eonstuner sailing

in barley, reports T. G. Roddick.

Business done Wheat: Nov 107.30-

6.80, Jan 10B.7M.ia March 110.96-

1030, May 113.28-3.10, July untiadad*
Salads 263 tors of 100 nnnaa. Barley:

The London market reftictentiy moved
higher on professional buying fallowing
a strong Chicago market.' Good two--
way oommerolel spreading on the near
positions was also a noted feetura,
reports Muirpace,

Yettard^yi + OT Buslneee
done

October—
DB&MM.M...
Fab
April iimihi
JllM.rn.HN.
Alin 1ft
Oeeeber^.M

£ •

per tonne
VLO-KLO

1&LO-184 D
ISU-WJi*mJM 253
1&3-U6:5

+ 1.10
+ 135,
^1,66
+LM
+030

151.Q
1513

168.0
1203 *

Month
Yeatortfye

tiOfttt
+ or

_

Bualtieso
dona

Out
NOV
Dec
Jan^i

.J

ura
per bum.

181.S8
163M
166^8
16M5
164XW

+ZM
+8.76
+3J5
+3JB

Z8LSMLK

287.VM64B
26630

tonnes.

RUBBER
1

Pftew
Spot 67J6P (un); Nov.

LutIlDiir
r

fnk'

Site; 343 (14S; tot. of 2D »rtnM.

fob priew '
( pore

ctnui pv kgj wbk- M—' - — -^, -,7- RSflT ffo 1 2M.0
SMR 20 S0.8 (SUB).
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FORSGN EXCHANGES

Baker’s proposal 1IHIICIK dollar
THE DOLLAR finished around, its
behest levels of the day in
Europe, boosted by statements
from senior US and UK ministers
g* the International Monetary
Fond annnjtj malting (q
Washington.
Mr James Baker, US Treasury

Secretary, proposed that the value
of the major currencies should be
linked to a basket of commodities,
including gold.
He suggested this would act as

*n early warning signal of poten-
tial price trends, adding it would
be unfortunate if efforts to stabil-
ise exchange rates led to
inflationary economic policies
that reduced the real value ofcar-
t a dl l ^J

Mr Nigel LawsonUK Chancellor
of the Exchequer, told the same
meeting that the move to a more

System Of HtmHwg
rates was not • short

phenomenon. Mr Lawson
also mentioned central bank
target bands for currencies, and
suggested these may at some time
bemade public. The dollar rose to
DM0.8435 from DM2.8395; to
SFrL5340 from SFr1.5285; to
FFr6.1350 from SFi«1225; and to
Y146.45 from Y14&1&
On Bank ofEngland figures the

dollar’s index rose to 103.1 from
10B.Pl
STERLING . — Trading range

against the dollar In 1967 is LB88S
to 1-4710. August average 1.5968.

reaction as ter as the pound was
concerned to the statement on the
UK economy made by Mr Nigel
Lawson, the Chancellor, at the
ZKFYWorld Bank meeting in
Washington.
He said that after a slight spurt

this year British economic growth
will alow to about 3 per cent in
1988. Ur Lawson added that he
saw no significant change in
underlying UK inflationary
pressure.
Dealers remarked that unless

there is. a change in economic
prospects, the pound appears to
nave found a floor of $1.6250
against the dollar and a ceiling of
DM3.00 in terms of the D-Mark.
Sterling fell 30 points to SL6250-

1.6260, and was unchanged at
YZ38. The pound rose to DM24075
from DM2.9950; to SFiB.4950 from
SFrB.40; and to FFr94725 from

against the dollar in 1387 is L9S95
to L.7S99. August average L857S.
Exchange rate Index 14U against
1474 six months ago.

The D-Mark weakened against
the dollar in subdued Frankfort
trading The US currency rose to

D3CL84Q5 at the dose; from
DM1.8385 on Tuesday. Earlier in

the day the West German Bundes-
bank did not intervene when the
dollarwas fixed atDM1 8383. com-
pared with DM1.8417 previously.

End ofmonth and end ofquarter
demand tor the dollar added sup-
port to the US currency, but deal-
ers were generally nervous about
its Future direction.
Dealers in Paris suggested the

Bank of France may have bought
D-Marks against the French franc
in early trading.

JAPANESE TEN—Trading range
against the dollar in 1987 is 150-45

to 13845. August average 14747.
Exchange rate index 2184 against
2174 six months age.
The yen was little changed

against the dollar in Tokyo.
Selling of the dollar developed

at Y146.80, but it dosed at Y14&35
in Tokyo; still above Tuesday’s
close of Y14&05.

unchanged at 73J, engand with
714 six months ago.

Sterling was steady, locked In a
narrow trading range against the
dollar and D-Mark. There was no

£ IN NEW YORK

a weak cmrMy.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

Sept. 30 Urea
n_i.
1 ILIHJB
Cfasr

ESpot 15275-15285 15265-15275
Imre Q324L31pni 033032pm
3 mouths a964L93pM 006004pm
12 months — 255-2.750* 255245pm

U-S. dollar.

and discounts appfr to th*

Sept. 30 Ptetaa
8-30 are 733 730
9JJ0 am 733 73JD
1000 m 733 730
11.00 am .—.. 733 730
Noon 733 730
100 pm 733 730
200 PA 733 730
300 pm ... 733 730
400 pm 73

3

733

Oclgfin rata If far convertible francs. Ftaaefal franc 6235-6240 Six-montti forward

2334.48 c pot. 12-fnamfa 2.40230 c pm.

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

CURRENCY RATES

SfaL 30
Ba*
tree

%
Sptdri
Dmvfa
RtaA

European

Ctaeq
ItaR

SttrSog 0J8520 0593890
UJS. Dote 55 12796 102965
CaxadtanS 3J5 r

P
s

'

( 4 145267

' r'

i

11 T n. Wk 430259
7 Wk 7.<to«5
3 23524

NCflkfeiUdKr- 4% WA wLx. rsK
French Frame. J 9*a 70288 6.91686

32 WA 149905
8 ^ 1

.

*-
<l

^ _* -V ^ J
,W Z>2 18728 165099

Nowfar Krone a Hfk
Spate Peseta. — NIA 137074
Smedta Krnoi

.

7b NM_ 727609
SrinRnt. — 35 Wh 132780

1- rwhtXTOI UTMJL 20*i Hfk 15^070
Wk 0774106

tUKasri Iretandare

fate WtM
apply tote US dote and not

»DR rata for Sept. 29: 167489

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Bcte te b (or conette fm&

eurocurrency interest rates

SfefeJO
Bate of

Gated
Ireta

ten
Gtrenmty
Cte*B%

733 -202
(LS. Duller 1023 -53

792iJ 1360 +103
Bcletaft Franc 995 —40
Data Krone .. 905 -04
Dansdie Mark 1463 +214
Svriss Franc . Hi +21.9
fitriMtr 2345 +143
French Franc

—

714 -12.9

Lka 473 -183
+42.9

Morgan Guaranty
1982-100. Sank of

1975* 100L
England 4nd« (Base

Sot 30
Start

term Uto
One
Utah

Tine
Mates

Six
II ...iljw-Dtorxzs

One
Year

Sttritag lOW-lOlfl 10V10 10A-10& 1Q%-10% 10W®% 10B-10&
US. Defter BV8 712-71, 7V7h 3V8V, 9-8%

CM. Dollar M3, Ml* 94-BH 10A-93
n rrilflrr 5431 5W 5V* v.-5i SVSh 5V5%
Sw. Franc 2V2 2-1% 3S-34 4%-4% 4%4%
Deutschmark 3V2H, 3V3t 4%-4 4% 4% 4fl-4lJ

Fr. Franc . TVH 7ft-7& 7B-7tt
Itwttnn Um 12V10^ 11-20 llVWt 32%41% 12V12»b ife w>T

,
rw

B.Fr.(FbO— 765tt
B.Fr.CCoaJ €M> 6V6% ffrhh 6VWs 7£+d 7%-7

Yen
jrv- ^rt_ 4%-4% 4h4V» 54-5J, 5%-5ft

D_Krone cnloi wh 109% 10V1O 10V1O%
B«r7% Vtth 7fr-7& Mi+A Bi-8i

OTHER CURRENCIES
cent; fee veroslfflrlOta

fan day?

Ymeotes*

Sent 30 £ S

Aycdlni n. 2525025355
Assfafo H -u . 1 14020-1.4030

Brazil awoo-a3^206 f.S f i Bo
; ]

Hitad— 73795-73920
Greece — 22605^3000 13900-14130
Hong tag . 12J075-1Z7200
Iren 117-40* 71.70*

1 J---' -"n lL',.L+L3L,LV-d
I.T'-.' .'.f.T -..r.J

R-
Rllataia ^ 4322043330
Meta
ESSE m fcx lr >b fc-x tKfe

K'.MtJ
kr^TtjrrtrJESSj

SbAf.(Cfa). 33700-33860
S-AtlFn) - 5J37V5J190
Tatar 48.904935
UA5. &97V04.9B40

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Sere. 30 £ $ DM Yen F Fr. mi N FL Lira CS B Ft.

£
S EH 15%

1
2.998
1044

2380
1465

9.973
6135

2495
1534 i-^^1

2159.im
2327
1306 eeb

DM
YEN

ESIIsa
0342
6030

1
1259

7940
1000-

3327
4190

0032
1048

1324
1436

7202
9070.

0.709
8.935

20.72
2609

F Fr.

$ Fr.

1530
0652
mmFI 238.7

9539
10.

3.997m 3379
1351m 2338

0052
6237
2409

H FL
Lka

0297
0463

0.482
0.753

0089
1389

7052
1202

2.959
4520

1
1561

|??1 1043
2837

CS
B Fr.

ESIE2a
ffffi 1410

4027
1119
3833
pi
FTEl

1373
4018

1585
5427
piM 2920

100

Yen per 3,000: Froods Fr per 10: lira per 1*000: Fr per 100.

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Gilt prices recover

Ecu
central
rates

Currency
amtwms

agreare Ear
Sere 30

96 dNMge
from

central
rate

% change
sfavottd far
dtaeipence

D
£S%*

Belgian Franc— 42.4582 433259 +157 +084 ±15344
Danta Krone .

.

705212 7.98495 +L69 +096 ±15404
German D-Mark 205853 207800 +095 +022 ±10981
Frendi Franc 6.90403 6.91666 +039 -054 ±15674
Dutch Guilder 251943 253827 +oai +008 ±15012
Irish Pure 0.768411 0774106 +0.74 +001 ±16684
hater Lira ^ 148358 149905 +104 +065 ±40752

,

Sere 30 One One noreta
%
P-3-

Three
months

%
P*

US 16345-16325 1 033-050 c rod 253 Q04-O79 pn 201
Canada 2J260-23400 21260-21270 016-006 c pm 062 051-039 ta 047
Nefteri—fc

.

336V3571z 3364-35712 lVUtCta 4.90 «V3%pul 4J5
.

Belgtare 62026224 62056215 22-19 c guv 3.96 6064 pm 367
Demote 1149-1152 1149^110012 %mJi ore ds 026 S.IWJ, * 009
betantf 13140-13200 11195-1ms O36-O10P pro 140 050-025 pro 154
RGenasr. 199V30Ot| 299vaixn« Vrihtfpm 601 4V4>, pm 5.75

Portugal 23407-23653 234.90-23500 1069 cdb -222 139-244 db -325
Snh 19808-19965 198.90-19920 24-42 C db -199 150486111 -357
tafr — 2156V23642z 2158V2159W Par-3 fee ifls -003 6-13 dh -176
Norway 1091-20 1092^10.93^ ore Ms -364 995* res -301
France - 9.95V9.974| 9.96V9.97li 24-1V c pm 253 SVftpn 193
Sweden . 1O46V1O50 104732-10092 IV* ore pm 115 avihpm 069
.tapMi 237*2-238^ 2371^23812 2Vl*t y pm 5.99 3V5*. pn 567
Austria... ... 2104-2131 2104-2107 UPa-'JSwvpm 513 29V271. pm 5.40

Swftzeft»d_ 208)p-25O 2N250 lWcm 651 3V3Ja pn 601

Sqit.30
Dag^

spread
Dose (tee month

%
PR-

Ttene

vnaNhs

%
P*

UKf 16245-16325 16790-1MW 033030c pro 233 084479ta 201
Irriutr U560-L4610 14565-14575 010005c pa 062 O50a2Opn 068

13080-13125 1308013090 U84LZU As -178 054-057 As -169
Ketatafe. 2063520735 20725-20735 047-044cta 264 145-UOpm 2.7bV 2\.K LI m- 4--1 5V«reren 149 17-15pm 168
Denmrek— 704V70A 707V7071, (L50-12DoreA -144 -122
W.Gerromy . 060057^101 177^172pm 300
Portugal 144V145>« 144U45 3569c cfe 155-215 As -552
Spite ?WT1 BTTrTfrTTXTi Pte^Ocife -4.42

taly 132412-132812 13Z7V3328^ MSreres -327 Url4dB -3.77

Norway i 669V6.72*j 072622^ 3u403L75nvres -659 955-9.95res -502
Frmr &10W4 ftTTVfilTV Par-OlOc res -OlO OlMlSpm
Sweden—^ 6.42V6.45 664V665 -150 220-260 res -109

14565-14050 146.40-14050 047-O44srpni 3.74 153-128 pro 357
Antrta 12.91V12.946 M-L: 1 LL5O-l£L50pm 3.40TT

1

3.97

FRIGES OPENED on a bearish
note in the London International
Financial Futures Exchange
yesterday. Values were marked
down on the back of a wester US
bonds market but this prompted
some degree of short covering and
despite a lack of retail interest,
prices moved up to finish close to
the day’s highs.

While the bearish mood prevail-
ing in US bonds tended to have a
depressing effect, sterling’s

steady performance and a reason-
ably bright economic outlook
restored a little confidence.
' The December contract opened

at 113-16 down sharply from 113-31

on Tuesday and touched a low of
113-13 before recovering steadily
to finish at U4-2L
Three-month sterling deposits

acted in much the same way, open-
ing at 89.53 tor spot delivery down
from 89J58 and easing to a low of
89.48 before coming back to close
at 88.63.

US Treasury bonds continued to
lose ground. The December price
opened at the day’s low of 81-04
and moved up to 81-12 but this was
still well below Tuesday's dosing
price of 81-30. Most of the weak-
ness was due to oroxfmily of the

latest US Treasury refunding
programme which will bring over
$7lbn of paper to the market in
the neat two weeks.

In addition there was serious
concern about the recent rise in

long term rates, particularly in

Japan and West Germany

Just such concern sentJapanese
Government bonds limit down at
96.49, a toll point below the Tokyo
settlement price. Values reco-
vered later in the day however
with the December contract
finishing at 97.26 np from 96.17 on
Tuesday.

UFFE LOKfi StLT FUTURES OPTIONS UFFE US TREASURY BSRO FUTURES «PnO*S UFFE FTSE 10® INDEX FUTURES OPTIONS

HM
106
108
110
112
114
116
US

1046
&47
654
507

222
127
QAL

1106
Ml
7*4
6J3
439
339
223
L49

Dec
OJM
0.03
032
029
057
134

022
037
060
129

3Jta
4073

Previns (tag's open inc Cafe 27461

245
349
501

1363
1*376

Price Dec
76 546 522 022 034
78 407 560 047 L2S
80 243 250 139 2JS
82 132 156 208 334
84 047 U3 523 4.45
86 023 047 453 015
88 009 028 649 750
90 005 015 8.45 947

Esthmed votaow fatal, Cafe 161 Pm 46
Pretes day's open tat: Calls 2,412 Pm 836

Nor
1643 045 153
1447 073 2.17
1253 114 253
1092 171 352
935 247 455
7.92 3.43
655 451
551 501 021

tom. Cans 5 Puts 0
Previous day's open lot: Cafe 63 Puts 60

23500
27750
24000
24250
24500

1303
10.94
901
727
5.73
441
331

uffe v% amms
£25008 late pre £3)

LONDON SE fit- trams
«r CU

Pjln.riiwc

145 1702
150 1202
155 702
150 204
155 025
1.70 000
175 000

Estimated

1702 1702 1702
1202 1202 1202
702 702 705
322 338 452
000 105 240
O10 030 109
001 005 043

total. Calls 0. Pits 0
taL Cafe 160 Pots

QcL
000 OOO
000 000
000 009
019 006
250 344
735 7.74
1235 1255

Dec. liar.

000 014
004 051
034 L43
150 320
417 5.98
022 957

12.97 1401

Price Oct. Nov.

145 — — 12.90 — —
150 1020 1320 1920 1325 030
155 020 820 820 840 030
150 315 355 3-95 405 045
155 050 100 155 255 255
1.70 030 040 050 125 720
175 — — 120 100 —

Prerim day's epen tae Crib 982 Pm 129VMm 0

— 2.70 —
030 030 000
035 055 145
0.95 155 305
340 405 550
750 7.95 920— 1650 1750

PBIUmELPHIA
02000 (carta i

SE v% 0PT10IIS
wr El)

Cafe
QcL

1575 510
1600 2.70
1525 0.95

1550 020
1575 005
1.700 —
1725 —

Prevtoui tar's
Prnto day's

Oct
510 530 505 — 025 055 L90
305 340 425 015 055 125 250
155 210 295 0J5 155 225 3.70
055 115 205 240 315 300 525
020 000 140 455 515 555 700
010 030 0.90 — 745 700 —
— 010 — 710 9.75 1000 1005

tat: Cafe 109,942 P*5 113,795
: Cafe 229 Pats 821

CHICAGO

Price

9030
9075
9100

9130
9175
9200
- -»

—

MCvHJDS

0.95
075
036
040
026
015
008

Ore's
Vot

am 002 0.90
065 058 0.77

031 034 055
039 a«2 034
028 033 044
020 025 —
014 018 —
life Us 1152 Pres

36, Pots 151

006 030
011 039
017 030
026 053
037 0.77
031 0.94
059 113

1467

038 007
059 0.99
000 112
Ql93 126
109 141
126 —
144 —

12% NOTIONAL GILT
32ndi ef 100%

TREASORY BONUS (C8T) 8%
of 200%

Close Midi lcm Pro*.
11421 11423 11313 11331
11424 11405 11329 11402— — — — June

29352 (27029)
dre^ open taL 26253 (24,903 Dec.

Uv.

ffl w
8017
7924
7900
7814
7727

ta

7930
7907

7731

Lorn
8107

7921
7829
7808
7720

Pm.

0% NOTieilAL LONG TERM JAPANESE
BOND YZfiOn lOflte of 180%

Close ta Low
9726 9745 9649
9654 9654 9630

Estimated Vpfaro* 636 (5B2>

Pittas tar'i ten ml 951 cbsz)

9617

7616 7622 7614

7514 7514 7510

8000
7908
7819
7731
7713
7629
7614
7600
7519

TREASURY BILLS (IIHI)
Of 100%

£580000 potato of 180% 9230

June

Close Wta Low Pm.
8959 8954 8948 8938
89.71 89.70 8939 8959
89.73 8958 0938 8970
8951 — — 0938
8930 * — 8947

Estimated Votane 6046 (5076)
Prerioua faff's ten >bl 1U13 O50OZ1

9152

High Low Pm.
9223 9251 9220

9224 9234
9203 9207

9133 9109 9108
92-76 93.73 91.74
9152 9152 9152

SWISS FRANC fIMM)
SFr 125000 S per SFr

FT-SE 200 INDEX
£25 pro to0 Index petal

High Lo« Pm.
23635 23700 23600 23710
24230 24320 24100 24310
24600 — — 24750

volant 2104 (3,79©
Pretea day's open taL 7,567 (70461

Hite Low
05599 05607 05592 05097
05661 05666 05654 05659
05725 05728 06725 05727

JAPANESE YEN (1MM)
Y125ro S per Y100

Latest HCgA Low PrevL

Dec. 06890 06099 06685 06674
Mv. 06946 06958 06946 06933
Arne 07015 07015 07008 06999
Sep. 07075 07065
Dec. 0.7155 07155 07155 07135

DEUTSCHE MARK (IMM)
DM225000 S per DM

f High Low Pie*.

Dec. 05480 054© 05475 05477
Mar. 05529 05532 05525
Jroe — — — 05578
Scft. 05609 05609 05609 05633
Dec. — — — 05673

TRREEMNTH E8R808LLAR ffltafll

Stan potato or 100%
i are ta Low Free.

Dec. 9157 9140 9133 9142
liar. 9100 9104 9091 9101
•taro 90.73 9076 906$ 9073
SepL 9053 9054 9044 9052
Dec. 9057 9059 9036
Mar. 9022 9024 Ml HipL ~

> wir

June Ell 9006 S' 1 1
1

SepL 9000 9001 69.94 69.%

r^. 1 '

. :.roi

Latere ta Low Fm.
Dec. 32355 rang TOUft 32450
I6r. — 32045 l.;.r ',a3
•fane 33170 33000
Sep- 334.70 Lwl. |R

ASS
Global Treasury Services

UsingANZ,
An OutcryOnLIFFE
Can Be Heard On The

Sydney Futures
Exchange.

ANZare tradersandclearersonUFFE,andhave
beenfrom its inception.

Werejust as stror^on the SydneyFutures
Exchange, where our whoDyowned subsidiary,

McCaughanDyson Futures Ltd, are trading and
clearing:

Through our Australian subsidiary, you can

benefitfrom this unique trading opportunity.
Namely,now that Eurodollar contractsand

Treasury Bond contracts are fungible on both the

exchanges the trading day has been extended, so

you can trade inSydney while London sleeps,

relyinguponANZ Group in Australia to acton
your behalf.

Trades in Sydney willbe cleared throughICCH
London.
Andasboth tradingand clearingarehandledby

iwill]ANZ,you can be sure thatyou
that is second tonone.

Tofind outmore, contactGwyn Price at

ANZBankon01-2503177, today.

A»«BANK
AUSTRALIAANDNEWZEALAND
BANKINOGROUP LIMITED

Futures Trader* 01-2803364 awl01-623 0370

Corporate Dealers01-621 1275
Xdex88711013

Legal

RJUL LIMITED
REBfSTEREP NO, 1185434

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tel I, SURJIT
KUMAR SINGLA, FCA of State 6 Co, Chartered

AMOP—te of 35, Hew Broad Street, London

EC2M 1NHn repoteed AtanWNratiw Reoete
on 1st Septate 1987, of aH assets by MegfraJ &
Soes life, uder te powers contained in a Ooritoa

cfnrge dated te 22nd Jte 1982.
$. K. SIKGLA,

Personal

PUBLIC SPEAKING training and
ref wtmnog
01-839 6552.

Clubs

EVE In outlived te others
fair ptay and vatar lor

am, Dtsca and top

01-734 0557.

of a pate of
from 10-

riamorous
189 ugm St.

LG. INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tet 01-828 723375699 Reuters Code IGIN, IGIO

Oct
FTSE 100

Oct 2386/93
FT 30
1869/76 +17
1900/07 +17

Ofialing boon from 9am to 9pm. Prices taken at 5pm

+13
+12

WALL STREET
Oct 2598/2606

2610/18
+4
nfc

Mv.

Close , ta Low Prev.

Dec. 9159 9140 9152 9147
Man* K)>'i - 90.94 9107
-torn* 9074 90.75 9000
Sept. l i i

• 1 9050 9059
Dec. 9056 9036 9051 9043
Mv. 9022 — — 9029
June 9009 — — 9016

votanro 7013 (9080)

.
Previous do's open im. 29430 (29,209)

i ii ra
• Close Hite Low Prev.

.Eta 61-12 6123 81-04 81-30

.Mm. 60-16 — — 61-02

’ Estteroteti Votanro 7656 (8068
• Previous iter's open SnL 6^479 (56171

m

fh 1; :
:

i
' 3 U

|

r

1 Spot 1-rotii. 3-nte. 6-rath. 12-mth.
|

16224 16175 16105 16020
|

i

1 an ’in—

1

ireare ta Law Pm 1

Det ItfW 1A?M 16290 26210 }

Mar. i wro i Af« Ij61& 16135 1

•fane 16060 16055

UFFS-STRRLM £25008 % per £
HM
15213

15142 — —
mtame 2 020)

dqr» open tat 367 (255)

MONEY MARKETS
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

UK rates higher

CLLOO ajn. Sept50> 3 rocMtfas US. redfers 6 OBD US. dollars

UdBV 1 Offer 83b UdBk
1 offer Bfe

Tbe Adas raas are te arithmetic mean% mate to te
offend rotes lor SUtan quoted te the market to five reference

The tads are National Westminster Bosk, Bank of Tokyo, Dtttscta
Parts and Morgan Gtaarwre Trust.

Bank, Bmp*

of te bid and
working day-

Natiotae de>

EKESTRATES were firmer in

don yesterday- Longer term

is reflected concern about tbe

in rates in the US and Japan
le abort dates moved firmer as

money market feced a much
er expected shortage.

t people in the market had

a looking tor a shortage of

teen £50m and £200m and
>et intervention by the Bank of

land to support sterling added

topes of only a modest short-

However, the opening fore-

0f an £850m shortage caught

iy traders off balance,

rernight interbank money

tied at 10fcto 10* per cent and

UK fi*aving hank base

lending rate 18 per cent

since August 7

ained at 10% per cent before

per cent
Je money
r cent, up

I0K to lOtt per cent

, Bank of England forecast a
of around £850m with
affecting the market
the repayment of late

and bills maturing in

„ hands together with a

ip of Treasury bills draining

i
and Exchequer transae-

a further £3Sm- There was
rise in the note circulation'

of £85m. These were partly ofihet

by banks’ balances brought for-,

ward £70m above target

To help alleviate the shortage,

the Bank offered an early round of
assistance which resulted in out-

right purchases of £H7m of bills,

comprising £3m of Treasury bills

in band 1 and £U4m of eligible

bank bills in band 2, all at9% per
cent
The forecast was revised to a

shortage of around £950m before

taking into account the early help
and the Bank gave additional
ywetone. Ill the SUUXUIV Of
£L42m through outright purchase
of £2Sm of eligible bank bills in

band l, £75m in band 2 and £41m
in band & all at Jftfc per cent
A further revision took the tore-,

cast down to a shortage ofaround
£750m before taking into account
earlier assistance and the Bank
gave help in the afternoon of
££30m through outright purchase
of £168m of eilgihle bank bills in

band 1 and £5Sm in band'2. In

band 3 it bought £54m of eligible

bank bills and OOSm ofTreasury
bills and in band 4 £50m of eligi-

ble bank bills, all of934 per cent.

Late help came to £90m, making a
total of £Z7Bm.
In Amsterdam the Dutch central

bank allocated FI 46bn ofspecial
advances at an unchanged rate of

5L1 per cent Tbe seven day fccGtty

replaces a maturing agreement
worth FI 4bn and the amount allo-

cated was much in line with mar-

ket expectations.

NEW YORK

BnSerirainte
Fed.tab
Fed tadsJt

8*
8V4

*t

Tworate

Two]

Treasury BAs md Bonds
632
648 Far;
679
7J4
7.79 ID sear

850 30 rear

&9o;
908;
9L24

9-SOj

955'.

902

StataerSO Overnlgre
One
MoPtb

TWO
mniB

Tfeee

Uates
1

Six

Months
Lomtanl

tottrronttar

4flMJ

0

300-3.95 380-3.95 305-400 4504% 50
Pzfc 7»r7% 7VA 7S-7H 7S-8A 8i-8i Th
ZuteA VUi 3V3®. — 4-4* —
Amstenta 2V»j — — —
Tokyo 3.71875 184375 — 3.90625 — _
ita UVlZli 12-1212

1

22V12% — —
5l95

«_tLDTO*3
1

— {*-bh _p.

Mfln MK» BV9 BV9 8VV. V7V1 —

LONDON MONEY RATES

SepL 30

SfarflngCDs.

Lool Authority Deps.

tartly Bod

HfaDte-

TV—yWfeCBre>
8nkBlfe(Bre>
Rue Trade Blfe (Bay)

Dote CDs

ECU

0«r-
reghi

7ta
eotice

kljyyl.Man Three

Morefe
She

Monas

B HA-10&

lflj.

9%

HPrlO
10A-9U

10
u
V*
Iff

a

Iff.

H
9%m

z

7JO-784
6VM.
T~n

UA-10A
10&-10

Iff.

Iff.

Si

e
9%
V&

655420

7V7

10%

a
z

&W&35
7-W,

7*-7i

One
Year

10A-10>2

10A

Iff,

IDS

7A-7A
7V7S

Tian 81to faeMfe me-iPirtli 9V PWtWJ«»«1b <M, pwcm; Bwk BHb taelP; w-
—i. Sfi per tec dm month, 9fl pw «*; Ti«a« Sllh;- famge tHder raw of dbcoum
%7727 px. ECSDFbed RaU Sttrilng E^ien Ftaince. Mato, op lUy September 30, 1987, Agrrcd

me for period October 26 M Wuwnibe 24 14B7. Scheme I: LL24 px, Sdtenes ll & ill: 1LJ1
u. to**™** rate for period August 29 m Seoumber 30. 1987, scheme IV: lflilSpx. Local

Authority jhJ Rmm Houses seven days' notice, odienmn days' fixed. Finance Houses Base

fata lff> perMM from Oetohef 1, 1987: Bank Deposit Rate* for vansa sewn dBys" nrtic* 3-Jb
perCHL CMffiaWc of Tmt Deposit CSerie.W; Orpostt £106.000 ando*erhtU underok umaeftS
pwam; oat-throe months 8S» pm- cent; dm-sU nade 10 per cem: shiulne months Iff. per

ooo; nine-12 months 10J, per cam; Under £100,000 6 per ceot from September Deposits

withdraw* for cash S per cent.

HO NOWMID Mil
WE COVER EVBi MORE THAN BfFORE.

IS*3T|

In 1972, Daiwa Securities Co.

Ltd. opened a representative office

inRaiis.

Today, our growing presence in

te French market is reflected in

te creation of a wholly owned

subsidiary.

DAIWA EUROPE (France) SJL

With this latest development the

Daiwa Group grow even closer to

French clients, offering te
benefits of our international

network and recognized expertise

as brokers and underwriters.

r
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!

£

t

I

i

£

&r

President MasayasuOtu

Daiwa Europe (France) SA

75008 Paris, France

-telephone 0)42 25 7202
Telex 643305,643730

0)42 56 0601

1
s

i

%

DAIWA
Daiwa Securities Co. Ltd.
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NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures in parentheses

show number of stocks

per grouping

1987 TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 29 1987 DOLLAR INDEX

Europe (928)
Pacific Basin (682)
Euro -Pacific (1609)
North America (715)
Europe Ejc.UK (5%)
Pacific Ex. Japan (223)*.
World E*. US <1813)
World Ex. UK (2067)
World Ex. So. Af. (2338)

.

World Ex. Japan (1941)..,

The World Index 12399)...

Dollar

Index

169.61
100.20

125.89

11554
1074)0

99.66
157-67
149.97

9134
145.72
17452
37128
123.86
13530
174.86
163.92
iKcJfcrj

159.21
12986
107.66
15751
131.41

127.43
246.91
13938
131.67

161.66
139.70
13436
136.14
132.03

136.44

Day's

Change
%
-L9
-ai
-05
-03
-03
-1.9

~0.7
+13
+2.0
+02
-05
-13
+03
-0.4
+0.0
-0.7
-1.4
+03
+03
+06
-0.7
-02
+03

-0.4
-D3
-05
+03
-0.6
-05
-0.4
-05
-03
—n l

-03

Pound
Sterling

Index

154.70
9139

114.82
12431
10538
98.14

90.90
14331
136.78

8331
132.91
15938
336.63
112.97
123-22
159.49
14950
167.20
14521
118.45
9839
143.94
119.86

99m
147,45
127.42
12255
12437
120.42

124,45

95.78

11922
129.14

11138
10355
9552

158.06
145i)3
9059
134.90
17037
640.16
117.19
11021
15955
158.02
13359
14751
123.95
10238
143.94
131.41

119.46
13625
12955
13131
104.14
15334
12928
12931
130.61

130-67

BwiqIbm: Dec 31. 1986 - 100
Cjpfr^hi. 1>t fmonciii Tlmr*. CMnam, Sachs 6 Co. Wood Uadcnbe6 Co. Ltd. 1987

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

No# 87 Frt 88 May 88

VoL U

a

i n. C
VFL C
yFL C
S/FI. C
in. p
yn. p
SR. P

IFL c
SFI C
STL C
STL C
&F1 P
SFI. P

F1J95
n
R.
Fl.

F1.200
FI20S
FI210

FI 190
FI205
0210
F121S
FI200
FL205

Mar. Bo

1660
5 4.90
5 2.90
2 210
1 3.90
1 6.108

OcL 87

88

8 5.60

F1207
«

ABN C Fl.50
AEN P n.48
AEGON C FI85
AEGON P FI.90
AHJLO C FUOS
AHOLD P FI.105
AHOLD P F1J00
*10 C H 180
AAIElf C FiM
AUEV P FlJbb

AMRO C Fl55
AVRO P F155
ELSEVIER C Fl 65
ELSEVIER P F155
GiST-BROC. C FI-50

GIST-3H0C P FI30
HEiNEKEN C Fl 190
HElfwE-CEN P R190
HOOGOVENS C FL50
HCWGOVENS P FW5
KLM C FIJ50

KLM P FI55
NEDLLOYD C FI.190
NEDLLGYD P FIJ40
NATNEO. C F1.75

NAT NED P FI.70
PHILIPS C F155
PHILIPS P Fl 55
ROYAL DUTCH C H270
R0VAL DUTCH P FI260
KOSECQ C Fl 120
HOBECO P FL110
UNILEVER C F1JO0
UNILEVER P FUZS

Apr. 88

3 220
239 3.40

3
0.90
1.70

OJO
5JJ0
030

2.90A
040

420
2
6

3.90B
5

130
250

13.70
420

fia&od

F1JT750

Fl.1(040
V
(1

FU75.90
FUQM

N

F1JB2.90
»•

FI59J0
V

FU74J0M

n.4750
M

Fl54.40
M

FIJ89.90

2
050A

F15150M

Fl26750
nr

FIJILSO
•V

R.13930

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS. 3*419

A-A B- B*d C = tall P^P»t

FT CROSSWORD No. 6,444
VIXEN

sf* ’

\-y- v

ACROSS
1 Student having short holiday
absorbed in breaking up
cars i“i

5 Relatively superior people
in hospital iT)

9 Cook is for rubbish being put
out<<de f 5*

19 y.akv a brother redundant
and he'll cause trouble! <9i

11 L'ndenvorld procedure, so to

speak i9>

12 All the child, a trainee, can
make <5i

13 Plump for strong drink <5)

15 A leading seaman? i9i

18 Flighty creature preparing
food for a picnic <91

19 Understanding nurse in

need of direction i5j

21 Regular West End afTair i5i

23 Tense, being poor r9i

25 .American soldier holding
captive a coarse Italian pat-

riot <9)

2f. The girl s a bit mean, it

appears t5j

27 A muss or rock split the

stream i7)

28 Duplicity on rates reform (7)

DOWN
1 A holy man goes on horse-
back or walks fit

2 The principal's sound memo*
r:al iS>

3 Many take to bingo i5>

1 Respecting free and unenn-
• strained polls i9)

5 StufT offered by some
advertiser ^German) (5)

G Those who are well-
informed hold boat-wreck is

causing disruption (9)

7 Right to insist upon i5)

8 His work has to do with back-
ing horses (71

14 It registers the main rises

and fails (4-5)

16 Watch the head angle (9)

17 Letters are sent in showing
where skin's to be treated ifll

15 Clash about servicemen's
transportation (7)

£0 Possibly ten come down and
get on board (7)

22 “ in pride, in reas'ning
pride, our .... lies.” Pope
i Essay on Man) f5)

23 One's allowed a small piece
of land (5>

24 Study eye-opening writer (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 6,443

nasiaannraauaa

.

a a a d-d o a
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2.47

2JA

JL56
2.73

1.W
2.45

3J0

051
2.16

0.47
3jB4
2.70
1.72
155
3.14
258
158
153
3.15
2.79

2.79
057
1.44
2.77
246
243
L49
1JB4
1.97
276

Dollar

Index

17291
100-28

126.49
136.47
115-84
109.68

100.40
15451
14750
91.14

146.46
176.48

370.13
124.41
135.08
176.08
166.17

J7
.81

.11

.37

.08
51

127.94
147.65
139.83
131.58
109.20
16251
14052
134.71
136.49

Pound
Sterling

Index

157.42
91-29

115-15
124.24

105.46
9955
9L41

140.94
133.83
8297
13353
16056
336.96
11356
12297

Local

Currency
Index

159.86
95.76

11953
129.45
111-27
10554

TT

15518
14L97
9032
13550
17139
635-96
11751
110.44
16037
16035
133.49
146.%

134.89
14278
12433

1.98 k 136.79

143.91
11954

116.47
134.42
12750
119.79
99.42

147.95
127.75
12264
12456
12054

12453

143.91
13151

.71

JO
.88

23
58
24
-20
.49

130.78

1987
Low

99.92
8553
96-19

100-00
9808
9859
84DO
96.89
9950
84.22

100.00
9854
99.72
99.65
83.93

100.00
9959

100.00
loom
90.85
9201
9965

100.00

131.41
138.99
18541
17458
19849
165.92
132J.0
110.00
16287
157.42

158.77
143it5
13755
1LL97
164.03
14358
13852
139.47
134.03

139.73 IOOjOO

Year

ago
(approx)

8107
93.41

9751
95438
94.04

9359

83.42

9751
98.76

7451
w48

.63
9248
9720

9359
9752
9559
97.19
9457
81.99
95.97
96.91
%59
9551

9643

BASE LENDING RATES

MUIMtt&Cs 20

MMtrMM 10 Cam EL 8. la

" /-(i* i
..

ii.- >f -j -i i

ANZ Badiig Group

Adortr&aud

MLcnOIIO
Bo* Ooftt &

MriMai
Bata o.' Into.

Banpe WgeLtd~

BMrsM
tatawfETtflAL

BmSdalTirtL&l.

Berta BataAG_
MBktf KfidEtf-

hsfaealltgtTi

CLBnkNeMi

CapaLid—

Equrri TstOpk
ErtgTradLid

First NaL Fdl Cvp 11

FiANaK.Stt.Lid 11

Refer! flmlq&Ca 20

Rabm Fraser& Pus— U
Grata* 10

tafejsS* 30
fa*— 10

ITCTnnt&Sainp— 10

JMvBa* 10

HerltOlr&Gtt.T^L 10

HR Sand 00
C.Hoan&Cd 10

Htt^aqOStaata 10

UD*bft 10

RfMASttBlld 10

HtfadBttk 10

lipiMI U
HaulOwR Dip. LbL. 10

RbyalBxsaabd

RnilTrBLfittk^

UAWBkaflMt
IMedHMiM
MyTrad FIX

WlSMTraA

10

H11
10

10

10

30

1*2
20

• lumbers of (be Acctydhfl
Hones Committee. * 7-day

feporib 5%. Santo 756%.
Top Tier—£25«>+ at 3 imntta1

notice 951%. AI aB
£101000+ main fe-lfe

deposit

UJ2S%.

Tbe Kingdom of Thailand

U.S.S60.000,000
Floating Rate Notes doe 2005

Electricity Generating Authority of Thailand

U.S.8195,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 2005

Petroleum Authority of Thailand

U.S.S145,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 2005

Us acconlaaoe with the tonu and cuiMlitions of the above notes, notice is

hereby gim dial for the 6 month interest period from 25th September 2987

to 25th Mardi B88 (182 days), tbe notes will cany an interest rate of 8Vh
per annum.

The interest payable on the next payment date, 25th March 1988, will be

U.S.S 111. 348.09 per U.S.S250.00D ponwial amount and U.S.S206.96

per U.S,S5,000 nomnal amount.

: 'JCJ? | Merchant
1— -I Rank

Notice of Redemption

Chevron U.S.A. Inc.

12 ‘/4% U.S. Dollar Bearer Notes of 1984/1989

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN rlur. purvuun! r>< the pftivi-.iun> iri'ihe

1 2‘ U.S. CVikljr BiMivr Ni'ic* «it !^U4/I989. iLireJ Oanivr 10. 1994
(the Chtfvrun LN>.A. Inc. (the ^Cum^im M

) h.i> elected in

redeem jlltri rhe Nitres jn.i whi«k*i*n Ocri*her 10. 1*^7 ( the
-Redemprn»n

jr j redcEnpriun price ciju.il r»« I(W :'Vi of the principal jctiuunr

vhereiri tnccihci with mrii«t accrued ihemm in the Redempri«>n Dare.
Fn»m anJ jfrer Ocr%>K-r 20. J°87. mrerM i>n the Ni-re* ^hall cc.isc in

.icerue jnJ c>mp<*n« nurunne .itrer Mjeh date shjll Nr tmd. This
redemption is puvstMnr n* the nptumal rcdemptinn prnviMon> nt

P«ir.i>:rjph h(.i) ,4 the Nnic>-

The R‘.dcmptiiin D.irc r. .1 Sjrurd.iv -tnd M\huLiv. OcitiKrr 12. ^ nut j
hMnevil.n tor U.S. Kin It* Linder the rernistil rhe Nutc*. rH*p.ivmenr
01 redempri-in price nr interest ro rhe RedempMnn l\ire ^ rettuired tmri]

Ocrnher 1 1. hur rmf wirhsiunding thi^. theO»mp.inv hitsacrced tn

p.iY the redcmpimn price « af the Nnres and inrere^t .iccrueJ thereon tu

rhe Redemptuin Lbie on Frid,i\. Occohcr 4, 1987. or un .inv huMne^day
rhereatrer.

r.iymcnr %»t rhe redemprum price of the Norm will K* made up in

prc*entjriiin aivJ surrender nl the Nuteb. t«ieerher vuih .ill .ippurrenanr

coupni'i monirintr tm t«r after rhe ReJemprinn Djre in per«m or hv nun]
on nr after October 'J, N$7. .it rhe London trihee «if the Fiscal Ajsmr,
B.mUcrs Trust 0»jr»p.ir»v, r\ishw<NiJ Huum,-. 6^ Old BtimJ Strccr,

Lmdon EC2r ZEE. Em:kind. Anenrinn, Cnrpirarc Tmsr .md Aiyncy
Crimp, and rhe ul‘ the tifher paying aernr* lor rhe Nore>, la)

Bunque Induce: BelRiifiic (tnmurrlv Ebnque du Benelux S. A. BruwM
me Jc^ Colonies 40. 1000 Brussels Belmum. (b) Banker^ TruW GmhH,
Bockcnfurtmer Undstmie W, 6000 Frankfun/MJin 1 Federal Republic
H Germanvi (cl Banker* Tmsr Ci>mpinv. 12*14 RonJ-Piunr. dc*Champs
Elwo5, r«in«, Cedex 08, France, (J) Bjnque Jndtfeue:

LunemKiuru. W Alive Mwliot, L-2^20 Luxemhiiiirc .mJ Bank
O-rpu.innii. I Ae^hett^uMJdr, CH-4002, Switzerland.

BankersTru>t

Company,London

September 1. 14^7

Agent Bank

n Weekly net asset value

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

Information; Pterion, HahMnglPImonK.V,
HerangrocM 214. 1016 BS Aimtcrdpm.
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE
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413

191H
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170
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E7d 47jj

7E5© 575c

£47Vi

W 395

S20

326 137
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Z0Z
1U
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175 70
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.23 -
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04 —
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LONDON STOCKEXCHANGE
Account Dealing Dales

Option

"First Declara- Last Account

Dealings lions Dealings Day

Sept U Sept 24 Sept 25 Oct 5

Sept 28 Oct 8 Oct 9 Oct 19

Oct 12 Oct 22 Oct 23 Nov 2

• New time dealings may take place

from9M am two business days earlier.

The UK securities markets con-

tinued to tread water yesterday,

with the absence or economic

news at home leering the City to

concentrate on the meetings in

Washington or the International

Monetary Fund and the World
Bank. British Government bonds
improved following ihe speech to

the IMF meeting by Mr Nigel Low-
son. the UK Chancellor of the

Exchequer But the equity sector

presented a dull picture again,

with only a scattering of special

situations to provide the features.

Mr Lawson's view’s on UK Infla-

tion and economic growth pros-

pects were well received in the

Gilt-edged sector. Bonds reco-

vered early falls of lti point or so

to end a net up on the day.

Tumovcr improved only slightly,

however.
Equity investors remained con-

fident in the outlook for company
profits and dividends, and the

rally in bonds helped soothe wor-
ries about interest rates—the one
factor which could upset market
optimism.
With the underwriting deadline

for the £7.5bn British Petroleum
sale now barely a fortnight away,

the market expects investment
activity to remain subdued as the

major institutions prepare for the

big day.
Wall Street’s weakness over-

night made for a slow sart in

equities but prices were steady

until a brief flurry of blue chip
selling, prompted by the expira-

tion of" the September FT-SE 100

contract, tripped the market
lower. Prices then steadied while

London waited for Wall Street to

open, closing a shade easier in the

day in sluggish trade.

The FT-SE 100 index ended a

net 2.3 down at 2.366.0. with the FT
Ordinary Index 3-Pdown at 1,853.7.

Speculative situations con-

tinued to provide the highlights.

The latest development was a
long-anticipated bid for Matthew
Brown by Scottish & Newcastle,
the brewing monarch. The_ news
brough activity elsewhere in the
consumer stocks.

Good half-time profits from
Tesco. the UK supermarket chain,

provided the feature of the com-
pany reporting list.

Pharmacuticai stocks had a

quieter session than of late, but
there was a further recovery in

Heckitl & Colraan after Salomon
Brothers recommended clients on
both sides of the Atlantic to take

advantage of the recent dip in the

share price.
The rally in Government bonds

was encouraged by bear-closing
by professional traders who have
been selling small parcels ofstock

since last week's auction of Treas-
ury stock. London remained dis-

turbed by Ibe weakness of the

New York bond sector, and retail

interest was still thin.

Matthew Brown, he Blackburn-

Government bonds steady after Chancellor’s IMF
based brewer famed for its Theatc-
ston's Old Peculier strong ale,
advanced 65 to TSOp following the
renewed share-exchange offer,
valued at some £l95m, from Ur
Alick Rankin's Scottish and
Newcastle, finally 1 off at 261 p.

Scottish cleary hopes for a case
of “third time lucky91

in its quest
for control of Matthew Brown in
the wake of its two previous fai-

lures in 1985. The City has long
since regarded Brown as a
favoured target for Scottish, par-
ticularly with regard to the lat-

ter's attempts at expansion, seen
as moves to head off possible
takeover attempts, and its reluct-
ance to divest itself of its near-30
per cent stake retailed in Brown
as a legacy of its last and
extremely close-fought bid. Mr
Patrick Townsend, Brown's chair-
man. was quick to reject the fresh
approach as "most unwelcome.*1

Willis Faber, the Insurance
broker, shot up a further 30 to
41Op. having touched at 420p at
one point after a turnover of L4m
shares, with the market convinced
that a bid from the Robert Holmes
a Court-controlled Dewey Warren
is on the cards. Over the past three
days Willis shares have jumped

,64p. and dealers say that the
Australian entrepreneur is seek-
ing to gain through Willis a 20.9
per cent stake in merchant bank
Morgan Grenfell. It was said'
yesterday that the Holmes 6 Court
interests were in the process of
raising A$1 bn-worth of financing.
But stores circulating in the

market yesterday suggested that
American interests, in the form of
New York insurance broker John-
son A Higgins could well have
been picking up a stake in Willis

in recent days. Dewey Warren
shares were 5 up at 331p and those
of Morgan Grenfell put on 5 at

559p.
Rolls-Royce traded nervously on

initial fears that the latest breach
of the ceiling of 15 per cent on
foreign shareholdings would lead
to heavy enforced sales. The price
dipped to 203p before rallying to

end a net ofTat 205Vip on later
views that the shares have suffi-

cient inner strength to resist such
worries.
Insurance brokers included

numerous firm features apart
from Willis Faber. Hogg Robinson
Insurance advanced 5 to 227p as
the company announced that the
departure of the company's politi-

cal risk stair to Lloyd Thompson
Holdings has been curtailed. The
Willis Faber rumours eased ear-
lier pressure on Sedgwick which
closed only 2 ofT at 296p-
Scottish and Newcastle's

revived foray for control of
Matthew Brown stimulated wide-
spread sympathetic support fbr
other 91 vulnerable ” regional
breweries. Faux, 5 & N's North-
Eastern neighbour, spurted 22 to
569p. while Roddington, a dull
market of late following some
extremely disappointing first-half

figures, rallied 7 to 148p.

Leading Buildings were selec-

speech but shares stay dull
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lively firm. Blue Circle moved up 9
to 475p, while Rugby, still reflec-
ting the excellent half-year
figures, added 4 more to 284p.
Timber shares attracted good sup-
port and were highlighted by
Meyer International which firmed
6 to 451p, a two-day rise of 18,

following confirmation of a Wood
Mackenzie recommendation. Mag-
net were an active market and
finally 8 higher at 265p. while
Phoenix Timber put on 11 to 136p-
Aberdeen Construction, some 50p
higher on Tuesday as the company
revealed a takeover approach,
came back 15 to 3Q9p pending
developments.
Henderson Group, a manu-

facturer of sliding door gear, gar-
age and industrial doors, shot up
to 370p prior to closing 39 higher
on balance at 358p on the
announcement that the company
had received an approach which
may or may not lead to an offer;

the approach is thought to come
from a fUlly-Iisted UK concern
and follows numerous approaches
to major shareholders Carousel
Ibstock Johnscn made fresh prog-
ress to close 15 higher at 231p; the
company holds a 40 per cent stake
in Eucalyptus Pulp Mills, a star
performer in recent days.
Storehouse again attracted an

extremely active business, easing
3 to 404p with over 25m shares
changing bands* as the market
awaited further moves from the
various interested camps; Mr
Robert Maxwell and Tony Clegg’s
Mountleigh are understood to con-
trol some 3 and 2 per cent of
Storehouse respectively. The Ben-
lox offer is currently worth 492p
per share.
Other leading Retailers gave

modest ground in relatively sub-

dued trading, although Dixons
hardened 9 to 385p in response to

the bullish stance adopted at the
annual meeting by chairman Stan-
ley Kalms. In contrast, Laura
Ashley dipped 6 to 188p reflecting
disappointment with the first-hair
figures; although pre-tax profits
breached the £10m mark, the out-
come still fell short of some City
expectations. Similar conditions
prevailed in Marks and Spencer
supplier S. R. Gent, which closed 8
off at lOOp despite the return to
profits at the Interim stage.

Rumours that a co-operation
agreement on System X could well
be announced today triggered
good support Tor GET (where over
10m shares were traded), 4 higher
at 226p, and Plessey which rose 31*
to 219Vfcp after a turnover of 7m
shares. Optimism over the com-
pany's Vodafone product and the
Dotation or a major US cellular
phone company boosted Racal
which jumped 8V4 to 338p-
The proposed £35-6m rights

issue left United Scientific 2 off at
295p. The tragic death of John
Foulston, chairman and chief
executive of Atlantic Computers,
left the latter’s shares 29 lower at
700p.
Engineerings retained their

upward momentum, Adwest gain-

ing 9 more to 327p, Glynwed rising

6 to 537p and Richards (Leicester)

adding 15 farther at 375p. News
items brought a few exceptions,

Sadie eased 2 to 131p following
reduced interim profits and Bir-

mingham Hint 5 to 246p after a
proposed £3-2m rights issue and
open offer to shareholders; the
latter also announced an acquisi-

tion.

Tesco injected some interest

into a lethargic Food sector.

Group profits at the half-way stage
exceeded market estimates and
were nearly 40 per cent up on the
previous year at £90.6m, but the
market was not carried away.
Analysts made only marginal
alterations in their fall-year pre-
dictions and said that the good
news was written in the share
price, up 3 yesterday at 196p- Kwik
Save recovered farther, gaining 7
.to 400p, while J* England were
:lowered 16 to 118p in a restricted
market
A Gurry of traded options activ-

ity put marketmakers in Trust-
honse Forte on the alter. Substan-
tial inter-market business fol-

lowed, creating widespread
speculative enthusiasm which
raised the price 21 to 27lp during
a turnover of 16m shares. Wild
talk of a Spanish consortium bid
angered chief-executive Rocco
Forte.

i English China Clays attracted
good support and, in a market
none-too-well supplied with stock,
rose 15 to 5G8p; brokers are due to

visit the company’s operations in

Belgium and the Netherlands at
the end of the week. PiUringfea
were the subject of a reasonable
two-way trade and closed a shade
•dearer at 339p, but WeSlcome shed
i9 to 545p on possible competition

NEW HIGHS AND
NEW HIGHS (146)

AMERICANS <21 BANKS €3),
BREWERS (5), BUILDINGS <4|,

CHEMICALS (4), STORES (7),

ELECTRICALS (14), ENGINEERING

(5), FOODS ait HOTELS <21
INDUSTRIALS (24), INSURANCE (1),
LEISURE fZh MOTORS (lk
NEWSPAPERS (2), PAPERS (3),
PROPERTY (4), SHIPPING Cl), SHOES
(1), TEXTILES (3), TRUSTS (44), OILS

worries; California has reportedly
stated that it will allow tests on
AIDs patients without FDA
approval
Appledore gained SI to 470p in a

restricted market, while Aaronaeo

J
put on to 178Mi on takeover
speculation. Black Arrow adv-
anced 55 to 573p, while Havelock
Europe rose 10 to 363p on news
that the company had won appro-
val for a fall listing. Dealings in
.Feedex were suspended at 74p;
the company is in negotiations to

purchase a substantially larger
concern.
Hammerson Property remained

to the fore, although the price of
the “A'1 shares slipped from a
higher early level of725p to end a
net 10 up at 7l0p following the
directors9 denial of any bid
approaches. Bnt enfranchisement
hopes remained alive and
speculation continued of merger
possibilities. Elsewhere, Merlrale
Moore responded to a Sciixngeour
Vickers recommendation and
gained 10 to 450p, while Cnsstna
rose 8 to 433p on impressive first-

half results. Local London reacted
after news of a £27.6m rights issue
and closed 45 down at 800p.
Corah came on offer following a

stock market letter sell recom-
mendation and closed 4 down at
113p. Rothmans International con-
tinued to thrive, gaining 7 more to
459p. Speculation of stake buil-
ding or possible takeover develop-
ments refuse to die down in the
latter.

Consideration of the sharply
increased net asset value boosted
Abingworth 12 farther to 324p.
Among other miscellaneous finan-
cials Harvey and Thompson rose 20
to 459p and Silvenoines gained 11
to 228p. UTC were a contrasting
feature, losing 8 to 355p after a
call for fresh fands; to finance
farther expansion, the company
proposes a rights issue, raising
£8*3m net
Activity in oils was again mainly
confined to the second liners but
the outstanding performance of
the day came from Color Geo
where strong rumours ofan immi-
nent bid from the Burmah group
boosted Calor shares 29 to 500p*

;
Recent strong buy recommenda-

tions from numerous brokers, but
particularly Chase Manhattan
Securities and Kleinwort Grteve-
son boosted Clyde Fetraknm 8 to
:150V6p. Carless were also in

’demand and moved up 5% to 145p

while Premier, where Wood Mack-

enzie have been recommending

the stock, jumped 4 more to Tpp-

The impressive interim proms
triggered farther strong

Silkalene which added 15 to ffiOp,

while farther consideration of the

return to profits boosted

Sovereign 10 to 136p.

Britoil highlighted the leaders

with the stareT Improving 6 to

338p.

ISADS) OPTIONS
Lively conditions continued to

prevail among traded options with

54,048 contracts transacted—
35,278 calls and 18,770 puts. The
expiry of the September FT-SE
100 index contract saw 1,567 calls

and 1,770 pots done. Elsewhere,
Bnlb-Bayce remained to the tore

'with 5,212 calls strode, the Janu-
ary series proving particularly
popular, aod 2£45 puts done, the
October 205 series contributing
•almost 14SOO trades. Vague chatter

of a Spanish consortium bid
stimulated demand for Trnst-
bsase Fsrte which attracted 3,062

calls, 1£63 in the December 260
series, as operators hastened to

cover positions In the underlying

share market Recent favourite

Hanson Trust was again lively

with 3,135 calls transacted, the
March ISO, 180 and 200 series

accounting for 1,062, 1,030 and
LQ08 trades respectively. Dealers
aten reported an active and
relatively evenly-balanced busi-

ness in GEC which attracted 2,697

calls , 998 in the October 220’s, and
4,241 puts, a large proportion of
which were traded in the April
220’s which accounted for 3,010

trades.

Traditional Options

• First dealings Sept 21

» Last dealings Oct 2

9 declaration Dec 17

• For Settlement Dec 28

For rate indications see end of
London Share Service

Call options were produced In

Jackson Exploration, Astra
Holdings, StaWsu T. Cetrie, RTZ,
Land Securities, Nercras, Osseiy
Estates, Amersham, Britannia

Secs, J. E. England, Premier,

Bridon, Elswick, FS1, KUlsdown,
Williams HMgs. Oliver Footwear,

Corah, Energy Cap. Bine Arrow,

Eagle Trust, Singer & Friedbmder,
Amstrad, Dee Coip, Storehouse,

Campari, BOM and Ini Central

Secs. Puts were arranged in

'London Merchant Secs Defd, T.

Cowie and B- Smallshaw.

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

The following is based on trading volume for Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ Q3eni
yesterday wtu\ 5 pm.

ASDApMFI
Allied Lyons
Arotrad.—
Aigyfl Gimp -~~__
'Asnc.Brtt. Foods M
batZ
BET
B4CC
B0C
BPBinds
BPCC
BTR

Blue Circle.

Boots

Brit.Aw_
Brit6 Cunun..
Britt* Ga

—

BrttOO
BP
fBriL Telecom-

BartOO rm -tuff

Cable & Wire

Costs Wyefla
Comnt. Union
Cons. Gold
Coricsun

CourtauNSs — ...

DeeCoipn

English China Clays.

Fbag—.— .-.

LOWS FOR 1987
(7X PLANTATIONS (2), MINES (2),
THIRD MARKET (2).

NEW LOWS (12)
BRITISH FUNDS (7) Tr. 2pc l-L 2006,
Tr. 2*2pc l-L 2009, Tr. 2iapc l-L 2011,
Tr. Z*2PC l-L 2013, Tr. Z^apc l-L 2016
(£60 P(0, Tr. 212PC 202a Tr. Z*2pc 2024,
AMERICANS (1) City Fed Finance,
CANADIANS <2) Bank Now ScoL/
CHEMICALS O) Gaynor Grp,
PROPERTY (1) Land Securities lOpc
2025, TRUSTS (1) Biotechnology liras.

Gen. Elect

Glaxo im —
.Globe Investments

Grand Met
GUS “A"
Guardian R.E—
GKN
Giiinwg at L

Hammersepi_
Hnon Trust

—

Hawker Sidd_
Hilbdown HMgs.
ICI

Jaguar ~*~,

Vobme
COO'S

13,000

Z000
5400
1300
1300
3200

514
427

%600
803

2J5D0

L000
475

2JBOO
1,600
WOO
WOO
867
WOO
5^00
12D0
5.700
9.000
916

3.400
3,100
789

WOO
Lioo
952
352

2.400
4.700
woo
4000

M22
778

lojno
834

2.000
267

1.400

CJostog Day's

TBZht
442
177 +2

no
581
475
306
214
527
529
173
338
379
263
244
288
504
ZB0
415
414
£14£
810
527^

Stock

Udbrafce
Land Securities

Legal & Gen—~~
Lloyds Bank
Lonriw—
| |Tac

MEPC
Marie & Spencer
Midland Bank
NatweaBav*—
Next
Pearson . ....

P&0
PNklngtnnBnjs~
Plewy
Prudential

Volume
000's

769
899
WOO
WOO
2,800
112
533

5250
797
WOO

134
913
WOO
873

7,100
530

L700
L400
612

385
566
356
aih
226
£17^
189
350
579
£1418
mia
412
372
•710

Wz
594
34b
£16
572

-1
+6
+2
+1h

46
-Oh
-0i

If1
+9
415

44
-0%
40ia
-2
-1
-41

A

RankOrg.

—

RHM
ReckiltACol
Redland
Reed Inti

Reuters . . ..

RMC
RTZ
Rolls-Royce^.

337
857

4,700
4900
477

7.400
622
WOO
203
5£3

3.400
173
155
334

1W00
300

Ityl Bank Scotland.

Saatdfi 6 Saatdd

.

Sakssbury

Scott6 Newcastle

Shell Trans
Sndih&Nc

Sun AlRanee
TSB
Tarmac

Thom EMI
Trafalgar Hmise

—

ThomeForte—
Ultra—
Uidgate
Unflerer

United Bisaub^.
WeHcome
Whttbread "A"
Wootwortii

U00
1.700

32D0
1.700
4^00
2.700
LC00
Woo
2*00

30
24,900

320
WOO
1.700
i*jm
2.000
993

IbJOBQ
2/m
577
926
WOO
4.700
5«1

2,000

Closing

price

453
602
360
368
334ia
786
561
236
538
755
374
946
738
339

no*
338
704
357
£101
515
594
905
512
£33*
205^
552
417
578

Day's

43
40A
41
+13
-1
-2

%

19012

827
404

137*2

302
1%
715
393
271
279
366
652
316
545
324
351

-0*2
-2
43
44

RT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

1 CAPITAL GOODS (214)

2 Building Materials (30)

3 Contracting, Construction (33).,

4 E 1ectrials 1 14)

5 Electronics (34)

6 Mechanical Engineering (60)

8 Metals ana Metal Forming (7)

9 Motors < 14) . ...

10 Other Indirnrial Materials (22)

21 CONSUMER GROUP (183)
22 Brewers and Distillers (22)

25 Feed Manufacturing (23)

2b Food Retailing (16.'

27 Health ana Household Products (10)-

29 Leisure :tll

31 Packagmq L Paper llS)™—
52 Publishing a Printing (15)

34 Sicres 1351

35 Teenies (16)

£0 OTHER GROUPS (86)
•51 Agencies 117) —
J2 Chenuuis 1 21 1 —, ...

43 Conglomerates (13)

45 SlUKMig and Transperi (11)—
Cl Tekpnone Netvioria (?)

,

48 M^ceHjneous (22) -

4Q INDUSTRIAL GROUP (403)

51 Q»l

SW 500 SHARE INDEX (500)

61 FINANCIAL GROUP (119)

62 Banks 1R>

65 Insurance (LHr) (4i „ -

66 Iniurance \ Composite) (7)

67 Insurance (Broken) iBI

66 Merchaii Eaiks (12) . ..... -

69 ProoeriT 148 1 -
70 Other Financial (27)

71 Investment Trusts

81 Minmg Finance (2)

91 C^ereas Traders (10).-

Wednesday September 30 1%7
Tue Mod
Sep

j
Sep

29 2fi

Fri Year
Sep ago

25 (approx)

Esl Gross Esl
Euaiigs Oiv. P/E

Oa/S Yield% YSeld% nano
Change (MazJ (Act at

(77%)
(Net)

999.91

1253-80

184680
251335

2122.99

53432
58235
40335
172333
136767
1228.05

101737
251264
2654.46

145062
714.17

4969^5
1105M
90739
117262
173068
151439
1500.91

238L94
1094.76

1763JU

123464

2284-43

132365

874.99

86031
1224.95

6B4JD4

125930
50635
124434
594.92

119461

99 j
ALL-SHARE INDEX (721).

FT-SE 100 SNARE INDEX 4

1319-23.

120839.

+03
+03
-02
+0.2
+1.0
-0.1

+0L2
— 0-2
-0.1
-03
-03

+03
-0.7

+13
+as
+03
-0.7
+03

+03
-0.4
-0.4
+03
+ao

+03

-03
-03
-03
+23
+0.4
+0.4
-03
+03
-0.7

+03

7.01

735
666
633
738
635
639
736
633
5.98
835
734
569
3.90

5.66
5.91
4.12

638
7.00
7.43

3.63
6.49

636
730
936

2.71
3.42

237
3.00
230
2.79
3.02

233
3.00

335
233
133
3.05
235
235
2.63

17.91
1630
2038
1863
1730
1836
1762
1633
19.72

2131
1532
1733
2339
29.70

22.09

id adj.

1987
to date

17.43

2137
27.76

OpUoa

AIM Lym
(*442)

Brit. Alrwtyt
(•214)

Brit 6 Comil
(*530)

ER
(*377)

Index Index Index Index

No. No. No. No.

99733 99333 98539
125031 1237.79 121930
185033 183537 183467

3431
10.70

838!
5.75 i

3534
17.74

17-51

1630

2102.94

534.79

3136

1641
27.70
10.75
67.01
1437

333,
131.
3.03
3.12

3.45
369

j—

_

6.64 2.74

7J26 429
6,73 2L%

16.76
36.14
1835
1668
1831
14.40
13.77

18.96

17.02

1866!

2035
15.86
32.41
22.10
5L44
18-98

Index Djy'j

No. Chany

Z3tt.fi/ -23

1532

8*82

360
5-84

6.64

734

0ajTs
High

23693 \

331
433
361
4.03

435

18.96

65J9
22.93

18.77

230

2431

35*89
21.91 i

2.05 -

361
361

Day'*

Low

23616i

17.11

1637

25*73
15.97

3667
831
1434
931
1435
1QA1
2938
21.48

Sep

28

236631

404.02

172536
136923
123132

1817.99

250930
2672.78

1428.97

71038
49C.H
111336
90460
117332
172939
1520.79

150630
2376.73

109038
1763.76

123430

2277-07

132333

B74J5

122734
68537
123L76
50437

1338.70

595-89

119067
69337

UIBJS

209042
53231
583-96

40536
172136
137219
123734
102411
252642
267672
143139
69734
4906B
111536
906.72

116835
172633
152035
150237
237L26
1088.42

1742.74

123330

227431

132132

873-65

87330
120662
682.99

120438
50439
1337.71

59016

118231
70004

131436

57025
40034
171532
135432
121037
161230
247739
266692
142009
68639
484332
169732
89731
116020
172268
151138
149532

65L04
74631
114339
168920
1426J2
357.71

33138
267J6
120130
91030
90042
678.91

(•1000)

Com. Gold
("1400)

950
1000
1050

1400
1450
1500
1550

45431

108434
172832

122131

224833

138834

865.77

870.93

119338
675.79

118237
50037
131834

FIXED INTEREST
AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

120847 120699

5«P Sep

25 24

234231 23134

Wed

117249
69839

129135

219542

+0.06 120.26

+034 133.93

14L94 +ft43 14133

155.75 +030 155.29

+0.22 13132

839

lndet4Jiilied

6

7 C«r5fears.

3 All *acx\i—

119.94 -

.j U0.71 -0.40 11115

JlUJl -037 111.72

M9
Ltt

9A9

10.13
9.92

1038
10-29

9.95

9.93

330
435

11331

10 1 Preference

11430

|g*B8

739

4.89

15 DebtA
16 Leapt

17

5 Jtar5wv*.

15 rears

25

426

1139

932
9.91

9.74
10J2
1017
9.94

1041
1034
9.99

3*47

4*13

3-49

403

lua
1151
1U4

74352
0.0

97542
OO

1439.71

71949
1(03-94

BOBJO

136722

655-1B

57244
P2 19
888*97

116935
32434
727.75

77347
30542

66935

777*10

Year
ago

(approx.)

931
1028
1029
11*17

Ttl JR

(*526)

Com. Union
(*413)

Cable & Wire
(*499)

British Gas
C173)

G.E.G.
(*226)

GJCN.
(*41D

Gontf Met.
‘

1-579)

I.C.J.

(*1604)
1550
1600
1(60

1*572)

Land Secerttia
(*600)

Maries 6 Speo.
(*236)

Britoil

(*337)

(*205>

CALLS

OcL
|
Jbl Apr.

57 65 78
30 42 57
7 23 35

2b — —
16 28 35
S 16 26

77 92 M3
38 65 80
8 35 S3

51 64 70
24 43 50
7 25 38

60 90 US
25 60 88
10 40 66

60 145 160
37 120 160
20 100 140
11 80 120

70 86 102
36 58 76
11 35 52

85 96 105
55 69 78
27 46 58
10 28 40

62 102 115
48 67 98
18 45 64

11 20 —
3h 13 19
1 bij 12

29 37 44
11 23 31
2 13 21

54 68 77
27 46 56
11 30 40

82 982 105
37 60 70
a 33 43

75 137 162
40 100 130
17 770 107

78 96 U0
33 63 75
bh 32 50

L05 118 130
55 7b 92
20 42 63
3 23 42

PUTS

Ait Ay.

5 10
15 2D
35 40

12 16
22 27

5 12
15 22
35 42

6i2 12
14 23
27 39

27 45
55 65
80 90

90 125
125 155
160 190
200 230

7 12

|

19 30
42 52

Option

LASMO
<•374*

6*i 12
15 25
Z7 35

1
*220)

.. j _ ~ i _

.

prooeiwai
(*1088)

p. ft a
(*738)

bul
(-338)

flLTi
(*1375)

Vial Reefs
(135)

Tr. 11*% 1991
(*104)

Tr. 1296 1995
(-104)

Tr-llWD/07
(*112)

330 49
360 31
390 15

180 44
200 27
220 12

1000 95
1050 67
1100 35

688 67
700 —
750 25

CALLS

Feb. May

68 73
46 57
32 44

PUTS

Woe. Feb. May

5 15 20
13 20 30
31 38 46

lb 4 a
5 9 13
11 17 22

British Funds — -
Corporations, Dominion and Forekpi Bonds

Financial and Properties
Oils
Plantations -
Mires

Rises
49
5

439
171
32
3

Falls
35
11

435
132

Totals

Same
29
39
705
314
55
7

94
63

1,306

— 95
57 67

72 80
57 66
39 48

190 225
165 200
145 180

19b 23lj

1512 19
12 15>z

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

AbovuI Used I tot
PUd Raw.
N One nigh Low

Option

Amdrad
C177>

Barclays
(*598)

4A 41,

3A 3L
2S 3
1« 2A

Mar Jane

38 44
27 34
18 2S

82 102
52 67
30 42

i*

Jt
Mar

2H

4%
581

June

(-574)

7110 F.P.

221 F.P.
— FJ».

tt F.P.

80 F.P.

*50 F.P.

4106 F.P.

10 F.P.

8H F.P.
** FJ.

100 F.P.

BN FJP.

fill F.P.
** F.P.

121 F.P.

4100 F.P.

loot F.P.— F.P.

flOO F.P.

4110 F.P.

41038 F.P.

11 FJ.— FJ.
*60 F.P.

AH FJP.

18/9 121 98— 265 221— 26 21— 84 65
— 108 85
9/9 101 58— 156 135

11/12 13U 10— 265 253
— 67 63— 107 99— 135 92— 110 70— 23 22— 154 78— 145 108— 177 115— 98 55— 10B 103
4/8 281 185— 521*4 $15— 128 105

26/0 118 101— 93 as— 166 143

AlezandnCW)
Atlantic Asets wmts

—

BMP GoMMtaesAS025
•OienEjL Inti. —
«WphlnP*fc5p
EFM Dragon Tnct5p. _
English & Cakdoitei Imr

Pint Spent* LT.lYrnts*
G.T. Venture 50p.w

Do. Warrants -

independent Inr. Wires _
Kelson .. .

KhjgsiooOfl 6Gas5Qp -
"MedhacelOp
Uoorgte lor. Ware.
New Guernsey Secnrilies.

+ParfcMrqy 5p. -p

—

Portugal Find SOiXl _
*Seacnfi Holdings

Stager & FKtfander lOp.

+WSPHId9.5fi
Zener? Lrisnre lDp

113
263
26
79
90
9b
155
13>*

265
65
99
115
95
22
135
130
177
90
108

+ or Net. Times Grass PL
- ON. Cor'd Yteid Ratio

+i” 12.5 TT IF ST
-2 4.25 2.9 22 ZL5
+2 — —

+1 L0l75i 2.4 UL 52.4
+5 120135 L8 22J0

+1 —J — J — J —
-13 —
-15 — — - 442

118
111
85

160

+4

+1 KL5 42 08 39.6

— 17.9
—

2

— —
-3 RL4 3J) 22 200
— «. LUS 3-7 13 29j0

C306)

BTR
(*363)

BtaeCMe
(•475)

Df Been
(*$1575)

Dixons
(*385)

Qiao
(-1775)

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

- 63 75 1 - 25 32

Shell Trw
(*1380)

Trafnlpr Horn
(*398)

TSB
(*137)

1300

1350
1400
1450

23 30
18 24
13 —

152 183
122 152
93 225
73 103

2 8
5*j 12
12b 19

1200
1300
1400

ltfO
1700
1750
1800
1850

54 64
34 44

to U>
— lD9p 105p AG8 klsaKh 631 Cm. Prf_

— 101d lOOp BriL&CoriML4V>xJ^ RedJPrf— 102b 97p OMfierfM Props5\dK Cr. Col Prf. ««— 145p 130p Mwfci lntf. Cum. Red. Cm. Prf. -— lOO/ft 99% NStataAfiglb 1012 pc. 12.988— UXAi 99% De.10Sipc2b.988— 9VtPPW 6>aPPra HexiM.% Caw. 2001
U/U 25*2 12% North Boating Asoc8%% GbUn2®7— 270p 200p Do. Zevp Corp. La. 2027 -

Hxnson
(-183)

200 —
175 220
150 195
122 167

29b -
17 22
8 13

— Z7Dp
— 1 113P

Prire
+of

£

109p«
lOOp -i*

lOlp
130p -3

100,%

99%
8%ppoi —

15%

UOp |+RaBtaaorBTg.7%Cgni.Cra.Rcd.Prf. .1 mr \
-i

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

Paid Rnmc
^« Date High I Lea

(-334)

VutmTaT
(•537)

— 131pnt

601 103pm
HOI 50pm
- 27pm

3000 BOpm

lb 2b
5* 9

15 17

27 40

lftJS

10J5
1002

4.70

3.70
3.43
354

10.981 10.97

^(fa^iing itxiei 2366.7) 10am 22605; 11 am 23645: Nwi 2365* 1 pm 23655; 2 pm 23655; 3 pm 2363.4; 3*30 pm 23625; 4 pm 23623

f FTa: Y»efe. Highs and tetri record, base datn. values and constituent donges an published Hi Saturday issues. A new Bfl of CDOStltuerttS is

available from the PoWrthM, Hie Fnmitcul T»mn, Bracken House, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY, price 15p, by pet 32p*

Brit Aero
(-527)

BAA
(*146)

BAT tads

(-702)

Brft. Telicam
(*262)

CaAunr Sdiwippes
1*280)

Gutaness

(•372)

Feb May

98 108
68 78
40 SO

3 10

13 |
23
47

130 20
140 12
160 3

600 112
650 66
700 34

106pm A6Efect
88pm AuaLFbLln*
32pm Boner
17pm BowttamlDp.
49pm BriL Vita —

-

i COFCUnto

-— TWmet
p i

128pra -2
88pm -6
sap* +9
27p«n h..h

78pm +1 •

130 140
92 103
63 73

2*a
-

7 15
22 27

Urtftevfr

(-630)

WcOcome
(*544)

Option Sev. Oct

213** 238
164 190
114 147
64 105
14 72
ot 45
(Pi 27

P* 3
0*7 4 11

£ E3 22
35

37
58

S2
77

87 92 <—

443 ] 27
460

Sepunataer 30. Tool Contract! 54,040. CtfH 35^78. Pub 18,770.
FT-SE Index Calls L567. Pm L770FT-SE index Ctih L567. Pots 1,770

•Uraeriytnq s»o>tiy price.
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WORLD STOCKMARKETS
SPAIN AUSTRALIA(MM)

**-» l£f*K" Sep. 90 | JE3 J

+_* CANADA
High Iop Oast Chng

TORONTO
j prices September 30

High Lop Out Ong

14544 AAfCA M SI2%

200 Addends S17is
Agnico E
Aforta Ed
Albrtfl H
Alum
Algoma St

Asmara
AXCO I t

Alco U
Bk BCod
BC Sugar A
BGR A
BP Canada
Banister C
Bk Mona
Bk HScot
Bell Cen
Bralome
Bramaiee
Brascan A
Brfcwaiar
BC ForP
BC Res

*47%
£19%
£12%
£13%
£13
72
e/%
$143,

£2434
£13
£31%
sis*

a s
17% 17%
35% »%
21 21

Wi nT
a

*7%
10% 19%
12% 12%
12% 12%
12% 123(4

70 70
27% 27%
W% H%
24% 24%
13 13
31*6 311a
15 15%
®% :»%
190 190
23 23
3014 39%

0%
22% 2*i
103 103
as 26%
14% 14%
S*b 9%
13 13
33 3314

27% 27%
295 295
193a 18%
24% 24%
20% 20%
14% 1430
24 24
28 26
14*4 14*4
77 77
50 50
20*4 20*4
20*4 ZD**
10*4 2D
271& 27^
14*4 14*4

16*4 19*2

19% 19%
33% 33*|
16 16
12% 12%
30 32

17Q0 Compel In 275

1675 Comrm 62

77800 Con Baft A S20t4

63700 COdO B r 455

1400 Cbm Gas £34%
200 Con Glass £25
21368 Contest B £14

2*01 Certain Ltd £11

16200 Coeaka R 90

100 Ctmik £173*
94550 Crown A f £8%
2100 Czar Res 205

8025 Oanlann A p £7%
15325 Denison B f 56%
300 Devrtcnn 370
13725 Dkftwi A f £13*4

7800 DiCkim 8 £16
00849 Ddtesco £27*4
186407 Dome Pate 117

17923 D Terfe SW%
8500 Domtar £20%
44500 Donehue £35%
13340 Du Pom A £32
72750 DyteJ A £12%
600 E-L Rn £06
91725 Echo Bay S37?|
1100 Emco £1471

300 FCA Infl £13%
379370 Flcnbntg £30

7500 Fed bid A $18%
1100 Fed Pion £12%
4700 FCJty Rn $19%
7751 Geradrtf £10%
3500 Qeec Comp 215

£37%
£14%
£13%
£30

*11%
£24%

16468 Gendts A $17%
11500 Glanl Yk £33
19300 Glbrftar £12%
33699 GoMcorp f £10%
12200 Grafton A I £15%
325 GL Forest 554%
2000 Gt Pacific 547%
2530 Grayfmd £25%
1025 Hawker £26%
5723 Hayes D £11%
26015 Hees bit] £24%
1050 H BayMn s S12%
4463 H Bay Co S23%
183545 imam £33%
27886 Imp OH A £76%
155169 Inco £30
31304 bidet £12
1201 Inland Gn £13%
2B351 bmopec £12
32739 Inter City £f7%
14300 Inti Thom £14%
14365 Intpr Pipe £51
1931 Ipxo £12*4
1200 Ivaco A f £16%
MBPS Jrtme* £23%
TOO Kerr Add S28%
5000 Kiene Old £19%
14956 Laban £27

270 270
60 62

19% 20%
450 450
24 24
25 25
13% 13%
1O70 10%
88 88
17% 17%
6% 8i?

202 202
7% 7%
6% 6%
370 370
13% 13%
16 16

27% 27%
115 115
19% 19%
I87g 19%
35% 35%
31% 32
12% 12%
6S70 M
37% 37%
W% *|4%

13% 13%
29% 30

16% 16%
12*4 12%
19% 19%
10% 10%
210 215
16% 17%
32% 321?
12% 12%
10 10%
14% 15%
53% 54%
47% 47%
25% 25%
28% 26%
11% 11%
24% 24%
12% 12%
23% 23%
32% 33
75 75
28% 30
11% 11%
13% 13%
11% 12
17% 17%
14% 14%
50% 51

12% 12%
16 16
23% 23%
28% 2B%
19% 19%

18% 19%

+5
+ 1%
+%
-%

+1%
+ %
+ 1

-%
+ %

8® 1 Lttgft bur
5700 LQfcIft* Cd
1201 LumonKcs
6100 MSB Ex
85650 Ueleft H X
T300 Mein HY 1

116951 Macmllon
13100 Magna A t

16010 Montane 1

300 Me bityre
12010 Minrl Res
24101 Mitel Corp
1 Moffo!
8750 Molson A 1

065 Molson B
1 Monaco A f

1000 M Truteo
187000 Moore
106044 Mat Bk Can
9760 Mr Vg Tree
9500 Nil CapA f

4791 Nfld IP A
125521 Noranda
15827 Moreen
20236 Notch ord I

19000 NC Oils
148866 Nor Tel
44450 Northgal
29050 Nowsco W
10656 Nu Wert
21141 Numac
6400 Oakwood
800 Qakwd A f

200 Ocelot B f

103700 Omega Hyd
3800 Osbaws A f

223640 PacW Axrf

15600 Pgt*m A 1

6000 Pernour
200 PanCan P
3T22D Pegasus
701 Pembina
14003 PJewf A f

825 Pine Point
5137® Poco Pet
32850 Ponw Cor t

445 Precamb
2749 Proviso
17470 Due Smrg
239TOO Ranger
252200 Rayrock I

8400 Redpath
3900 Regfoni R
1800 Redman A f

37407 Renksance
28400 Repap f

8550 Rio Algom
891® Rogers B 1

612 Roman
250 Rothman
192161 Royal Bnk
73550 RyTrcO A
1177® Royeft

2606 SHL Syrt
500 SSL. CemA f

53500 Sceptre

375
£23
£21%
£26%
£22%
£15%
£60
420
£5%
£15%
£25
£25
485
£16%
£3214
513%
£22%
£8%
£1870

£35%
£25
*21%
£21%
£30
®%
£21%
43
£12%

»%
£22%
£25%
£10%
£14%
£30%
£30
£19%
$13%
SQ%
£18%
£16%
330
£10%
SB%
*7%
£11%
£11%

S32
£18%
£23%
£24%
£14%

£16%
£5%
£30
£15%

B%
21
41
12%
380
195
S%
a
22
24%
10%
W%
30%
20%
19%
13%
13
17%
16%
330
10%
6%
7
11%
10%
335
22
31
18%
23%
24%
14%
49
32
15%
6%
29%
15
5

5*9

14%

370
23
21%
26%
22%
15%
GO
410
5%
15%
2*%
25
485
16%
32
13%
22%
9%
16%
35%
24%
21%
21%
29
9%
21
41
12%
380
1fi5

5%
a%
27%
24%
10%
14%
30%
29%
1*3
13%
13
17%
16%
330
10%
6%
7%
11 ja
10%
340
23
31%
18%
23%
24%
14%
49
32%

J?
29%
15

5%

1400
109®
1000

64805
qgFMP
51000
43370

9350
13701

400
7556
12350
12840
15415

64465
82780
11®
4725

221

37®
563®
107387
540®
5111
25®
5®
16820
17®
5723
1650
11®
1®
39®
166®
175®

124021
F~t*5
rights.

Scot Paper
Scons i

Scots C
Seagram
Sears Can
Selkirk a f

Shell Can
Sherrftt

Souttim

Spar Aero I

Stgtabg A (

Siefco A
Ted B t

Terra Ur
Texaco Can
Them N A
Tor Dm Bk
Tor Sun
Torrtar B I

Total Pet
Traders A 1

Trm MV
TrtiAfta UA
T/Can PL
Trilon A
Tnmac
Trlxcc A 1

Tnrjec B
Uterer P
Un Carbld
U Entpr t&e
U Cartao
Un Corp
Vertgreo
Vulcan hid
Wtoasi T
Westmin
Weston
Woodwd A
voting rights

High low Out

£19 18% 18% “%
£13% 12% 12% "%
£13% 13% 13% -%

£11%
S25
545%
£6%
£23%
320%
538%
535%
$34%
1®
535%
£31
£31%
£23%
£33%

34% 34%

569 68 65
£16 16 16

£28% 7$ 28% +

517% 17% 17% -
St8% 18 1B%
4® 460 475 “
S32 31% 32 +
S33i? 33% 33% -
310 3® 3®
£16% IS1! 16% +
£10% 10% 10% -
1® 1® 1®
$49 49 49 +
445 445 445 4
283 278 279 -

£17% 17 17

£11% 11% 11% +
£41% 41 41% +
57% 7 7% +
or restricted voting

MONTREAL
Closing prices September 30

86623 Bank Mont 331% 31% 31% -i
4® BombvdvA SH% 11% 11% -i
644® BombrdrB 511% 11% 11%
800 CBPak £18% 18% 18%
13738 Cascades £10 09% 09% -<

13025 ConBath £20% 2D 20 -i
3125 Doit)TvlA £20 19% 20 +

1

23® MmTrst Sl6% 16% 16%
90940 NatBk Cda 513% 13% 13%
1565® Nover® S12% 12 12% +1
263® Power Corp £16% 16% 16% +’
79046 Provigo £10% 10% 10% - i

5855 Ropap Erttr £18% 18% 18% -

1

43® RoilandA £13% 13% 13% + 1

19899 Royal Bank 532% 32 32% - 1

3® SkHnbrgA £38i4 38% 38% -
4525 Vldeotron £14% 14% 14% -M

rtrt Sates 6407.529 shares

1 AUSTRALIA
2247.6
1400.9

AUSTPU
Cfeft Akttea 001284) _ 227A4

2305.9(21/91 WbJ (2®
14624 (2U9) 1 729J OTll

4645 I S41520G3®

219J6 (27/83 URA* UM

64&B I 6426 1 64U

4167 4X76 1 419LD

1076 JOBA

64289 1
63638 63734 67664(601

19642 | 19763 1 19543 19993 206L10U7®

26X18^2 0^9) 185443 0331
2258560176) 1557j46 0301

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices
ft* I S*l Sep

30 I 29 28

Sncfc Sskf Hfeb -uz* Usl Qm

Continued from Page 43

OweoMn.36 15 79 20% 197a 20%+ %
Pf Q

PACE 11® B% *+ *
PCS 58 9 34% 34% »4%- %
PNC 1SB 133719 48% 48% 46%

-

H
Pscar i£Qa 16 279 75% 75 75% + %
PscFsi ?Qe 41751 20 19% T9% + %
PVTtBTl 29 903 10% 8% 97®

-

%
Panun 27 254 30*4 30% 30% + %
PaulHti 10 I® 13% 13% 13%
Psych* 46 193 291* 26% 28%+ ^
PgyCO 26 77 10% 6 8% 10 + %
PtgGld 6410® 2270 2*4 22% - H
Ponies .08 14 51 31 30% 31

Pontalf 69 16 360 27% 27% 27% + %
_

Ao* Sal®
Oteftl

High Imv Ijfl Gbog

Rftrtm 132 8*1 6% Pa
RchmMi)5e 146 167a Wa Ws- 1»

! RWM1.10 31 64 2»t 28% 88%+ %
1
RoudSvI.TO 243026 3S>. 38 36i?+ %
iRocftC&Ofe 746 12% 117, T21«- %

StdMic
StdRegs M
Strp(Sv1j43t

i

• r I -

,

12 + %

[;^w. . -1 I

s

U
•2

%
i

%
%
%

j

Vis:

% i% <

%
<

%
i : 1

1

[
1

’

'

Sta&tBe >4
Srwfnf .76

Stratus
ftrwbQ S3
Btryfara

SftidLrt

Sdaru 38
SuflFIn 3D
SunHtB32b
SiraOrd
SunMlc
Sumusts la
SymbT
SymbHc
Syrtln
Syafntg
SySoftw
Syrtrat .12

TCA 34
TCBY
TCP
TMK J20m
IPi En
T8 bids
TSO
Tabrum
Tandon

22 4®u29%
31 376 47%
20 249 18%
471464 21%
30 If® T4%
30 54 10%

40 4
35 93623-16
91014 K)ift

24 343 1«l
13 129 21
10 444 38
8 96 zv*
16 a 12*
IS 140

Of
20 321 26*3

12 261 2fil,

7715® SSPt

on 43,

122 18
127 6%

14.2® 30%
6 131 18%

442201 33%
15 47 45
33 90 25

27 72%
79 864 11

18 135 14
16 2® 30%
25 424 T7%
336631 36%
10 40 32%
50 659 40%

2207 37a
111215 11%
IS 96 5

1® 20%
28 ® 27%

T T
£7 151 13%
64 145 26%
2722® 12%
22 237 11%
12 299 10%

625 4%
157 772 004%
9 1® 10%

25 10%
3 90B 3%

Mflt Uar last Cbag

2% 12% 12%- %
5% 25% 25%
3 17% 17% - %
8% 5% 6%
9% 2B78 30% - %
3% 18% 16%
1% 32% 32%+ %
5 44% 45
5 24% 2& + %
7% 72 72% + 1%
1 10% 11 + %
4 13% 13%

30 30%+ %
17% 17%
35% 36%+ %
31% 32%+ %
40% 40% — %
3% 3 11-1S -1-16

11% 11% - %
7% 8
®% 20 + %
27% 27% — %

«%
25%+ %
12% - %
11% - %
10%+ %
4%

84% + 1%
10%+ %
10%+ %
3%

US Bur M
us Tn 1
UStrtn 26
unvFmJtie
UnwHftJSe

VBand
vu
VLB)
VM Sib
VWR 40
VafldLo
VatfSs
VrtNd 144
Vicotp
VtewMs
VWng
vtpom
Vtratak
Volvo 1449

WD 40 1328
Wattno .40

WaftSv 429
*81190

I

WFSLa 40
WUSBa -40

WrtrtGL44e
Wattsfnd48e
WauaP 40
WbwtFnjOfie
Wrtbfts

WstAut

'S.K . r^a -
.

Tinned t

Twtcp 1-28

ra
IQ

W2
21 + \

TZV
W»

St

21%
3^8
44%

716 71%
21 31%
82 28%

050 13%
098 15

838 13%
220 18%
122 21
171 31%
253 28%
1® 14%
338 21%

U i

763 14%
)120 97b
363 19%
29 33%
735 40%
435 277B
134 24

28%
58%
48%
12%
14%

i
+ %
+ %

22 - %
Wfl + %
21 + %
70% -2%
31% - %
28% - %
13% + %
15

16%
21

i*
+ %

Phwta)

21 281 29% 26%
14 118 . 44 43%
21 1® 20% 19%
W 1® 18% 17%
19 414 8% 7%

V V
32 115 39 38%
38® 5% 5%

131755 15% 15%
23 1137 15% 14
11 72 27% 28%
244 1005 6% 47a
5 16 18% 15%

55 274 38% 38%
304 11% 11

14 4® • 10 9%K 42 16% 17%
104992 27 2570
wa 31% 30%
152 82% 62%

w w
33 m 33% 35%
121287 29 24%

277 11% 11%
794 6% B%

191027 18% 18%
Bxl® 29% 98%
45864 925% 227.
17 830 v22% 21%
19 110 22% 31%
12 44 £1% 31

51 11% 11%
20%

27 8% 770
33 77 13% 12%

Ugh Lav Id Cfcig

9% 28% 3B% — %

33121"
SMUT

34171 3.4831 (1/8/87) 11862 (Z/1/BBI

31218 1 3HU 4.1121(13/3) 31871 (Z/1/36J

2224.77116/7/87) 1134*3(2/1/851

781
542

6135
77

Wettra1.04b

WifrJA i.io

WiUtmU®
WIDAL
WIISFS.OSe
WibnTP 14
WilsnF

19% -1
lfl + %
77a - %

S%+ %
15%+ %
15% +1%
27% + %
47*

18% + %
38% - %
11%+ %
10
W%+ %
27 +1

sr
333, + U
JRt-S't

24% +1%
22 + %
21%- %
3T% + %
11% - %
20% - %
a - %

I3i4 + %
16%

+1%

Base values of o6 tetflees era 200 except Brussels SE-1100 JSE Cold-255u7 JSE Irak

2643 ml AidnHa. All Orrtnary and Metais-500; NYSE Ad Conewcw 50g Start

Poor's—ID; and Tmeto Ccmperite aert Matrti 1000. Toronto kmkh baud 1975 aed I

Portfolio 4/1/83. T Exdurtng bonds. £400 ledustrlate plus 40 Utilities. 40 Boundate

transports. CO Closed. CoS Oneaiahte.

TOKYO - Host Active Sucks
Wednsday. SeptBcber 39, 1987

Tirtri fricas

17833m 434
SJ8m 787

TvlAa^
UtKftiltd

5425a 817
48.68m 1548

m Day
+ 9

+ 35
+ 3
+ 2
- 18

Tiaftd Prices

- 4435m 339
- 35.77m 2.430

m 34.72m 356
. 2515m 873
. 2312m 783

mlhr
+ 6
+ 3>
+ 3
- 2
- 2

IB 20 51% 51
44 40 39% 38%
15 666 59 57%
16 4® 21 20%

6 M 13%
14 29 29% 28%
27 1570 10% 10%

147,+ %
16%+ %
2D - %
22 + %
2S% — %
51% + %
39%+ %
W + %

T AMKTrvrvxT Cbiet price changes
1 7 1 ft J IN ("m pence unless otherwise indteated)

RISES:
Abingworth,
Adwest
Brown (M.).

Clyde Pel

.324 +12 CussinsProp. 433 + 8

.327 + 9 Eng. China Clays _586 +15

.780 +85 Geers Gross 79 +8

.150% + 7 Henderson Gr 358 ' +39

Ibstock John 231 +15
UagnetGr. 265 + 8

Ratal Elec. 338 + 8%
Reed IntL 594 + 13

Richards (Leic.) 375 +15
Shandwidt 785 +37
Silkolene 350 +15
Sovereign Oil 136 + 10

Thse Forte 271 +21

Vaux
Willis Faber _

FALLS:
Ashley (L.)

Atlant Comps
Gent(S.R-)

Local Lndon __

UTC

+22
+30

- 6
-29
- B
-45
- 8

v* r- '/ r < ITk ;

14

281,

a:
18 +
10%
12%
7%

%
87i0

ahead of your competitors

\

:

'i

fr

''.mv

'

Have your F.T.
v

.

hand delivered . .

.

... at no extra charge,

if you work in the business centre of

MILANO

(/j Milano (02) 6887041

And ask Intercontinental S.r.L. for details.

“T
If you're serious about international business,

you've got to read the F.T."

This statement, from a senior Morgan Guaranty

executive, tells you better than we ever could why top

European decision makers rely upon us for insight,

analysis and hard business news.

12 ISSUES FREE

No wonder we're first choice. With nearly 300

editorial staffworldwide and ourown team ofeconomists,

analysts and statisticians—no one gives you the complete

picture of international business the way we do.

When you take out your first subscription to the F.T.

.

well send you 12 issues free.

0 Frankfurt (069) 7598-101
And ask Wilf Brussel for details.
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NEWYORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
OTyt

IZHbbA P/Sfc Qua Pmr.

High bur Stock Div. M E 1 fife High Lav feottCfei

36% 21 AARs £0 14 23 463 373, 36 36% —1*8

aa ft ADT 92 1429 ? 51% 51% 5T%
3f76 18% APG .18 J 11 1826 1132% 31% 32% +%
25% 5% AOS « 22 470 ft 23% 23% -1%
10% 6% AMCA 15 9% 9% 0% +%
9% 4% AM MI 63 5BD 7 6% 6%
05% 60% Am 12 2506 55% 54% 55% +1
25 22% ANA pf 2.12 05 W ft 22% 22% -%
12% 8% AAX l 11 112 10% 10% Wj + %
73% 34% ASA 2a 32 080 62% 59% 00 -2%
21% 0% AVX 41 382 20% W* 20%
87 41% AbSUb 1 IJ 23 7488 99% 57% 59 ~%

86 24% 24% 24% + %
27 15 150 14% 14 14% +%
15 57 33 0% 0% 9% +%
11 84 22 21% 22
1J9 10 6S3 141; 12% 12% -1%
2-3 17 276 25% 36% 26% +%

3741 22% 21% 22 -%
21 53% 53% 93% -%
347 S% 8% 9% +%

28 23% Abitibi g
16% 9% AemaC .40

10% 6% AcmoE32b
23% 19 AdaExKa
10% 10 AdmUaJM
ft 12% AdvSys62!
Z4h 12% AMD
98% 47 AW pf 3 5.6

11% 5% Adobe
20% 14% AdOb pf 1.84 97
21% 17 AdOb pf 240 12.

Gb'gt

Out Ptav.UAta* P/Sb
Mgfa Uw Stock S>. YU. E 100* Kgh In* OnoaOoa

24J|
6*g' EknhSpf&CZk 33 22V ZZV ZZV “l*

Bb IP* Bwity .20 14177 2222 14% 13% V*% -%
27»S tt12 BmrfP BtMo ML 13 355 21% 20% 21% +%
W| 11V Bide* 29 SOB 24 23% 22's + ',

BVskD A0 1.7 38 »10 24b S3U* Z», -V
“V *1.25 M 13 38 23V 23V 23V

12 Hondi P/ Sb Om FW.
low Stock Owl YH. E lOb VH+ Um Onto Ora

26V M% GaapGoM
74 371c Cooper 1.88

393* SIS* CogiTr M

W* HkHR 1.78 ZB 22 414 84 82% 84 +1
33% 211* BKHRwI 8 3H* 81% 31»* +V
10% 78* BtuCt^iJMe h 183 8
3C% 423* Boatngl.40
867( 88% BotaaCIflO 2.4 20 816 BH*
88% 51% BotM pKa50 5.7 139 81

73* n* -%
ZB 14 3515 511* 5<j1. S03, -%au«2

79% 70% -2%
61 61 + %

29% 19% BobBrs Jft J 246 23% 22% 23 -%
ob*a

24% 16% DwnSb JO
44% 31 BrwiG0JO

4100 6014 8OI4 6OI4 +% I*! *£***£ M2 2-
2670 79 77 79 -%

6 19% 19 10 -%
27 20% 20% 20%

15 10% Admt.t24 1.0 9 177 12% 11% 12% +%
66i| 53 AatnU 278 48 9 7504 61% 60% 60% +%
63% 29% AMP!) S £2 JS 22 319 59% 68 80% +1%
28*, 16% AimantfB 4J3 7 3398 20% 20 20% +%
5% . 2% AJIoan 74 3% 3 3
83% 32% AJrPrd 1 10 21 918 46% 40 40
36 16% AtrbFrt £0 2L3 11 MO 28% 25% 26% + %
18 7% Avgan 23 1504 14% 14% 14% +%
20% 16% Mflaullle 12. 54 17% 17% 17% +%
15-32 % AJMoan 10 2 % % % ^
28 25% AlaP pnM 69 609 26% 26% 26% -% I £!< iS*
10% 6% AlaP dpi £7 10. 152 6% d 6% 8% Si 25 i5°108 92% AlaP pf 9.44 10. Z1Q0 92 d92 OZ -3 lift* ?? otMN\ .60

104 79% AlaP pi 5.16 11
98% 77 AlaP pi 128 11
ft 17% AtakAIr .16 J 13 1450 20 19% 20 +%
26% 14% Mbara> J4 IJ 30 344 24% 23% 24% +%
24 13% AlbCuUC4 1.1 16 118 21% 20% 21% +%
66 41% Albtm SB IJ 20 494 65% 64% 64%
32% 20% AIM *1 6 32% 32% 32% -%
37% 16% Alcana .60 1.7 21 5047 36% 35% 35% +%
30 19% AlcoS s 16 552 26% SB 26% +%
38 22% AlaxAhc 1 17 24 1833 27% 26% 27% +%

66 138 44% 44 44% -%
26 89 88% 80% +%
434 15 14% 14% -%
16 15% 15% 15%

£ 257 29% 29 29% -%
7JB IQ 1757 37% 37% 37% -%
1JD33 3305 100% 99% 10W»+%
3£ 72 16% 18% 16% -%

24% 19% Allan pfl.78 15 21 20% 19% 20%
44 24 AJItfPd 10 41 25 24% 24% -%
49% 38% AkSSTil.80 19 14 2130546% 45 45% +1%
3% 2 vJAfttaC 405 2% 2 2
37% 9% AllaC pf 60 13% 11% 12i4 -%
10% 10 AJstUurt 48 10% 10 10%
33% 24% ALLTLalJB 42 16 198 32% 32% 32% -%
64% 32% Alcoa 1.20 19 4474 62% 61 61% +%
32 27% AnmG njfia .1 931 29% 29 29%
29% 11% Amu 27 4633 29% 28% 28% +%
47% 3^2 Amu pf 3 64 61 47% 46% 47 4-%
41% 21% AmHaaSOa 2 12 2272 35% 38% 35% -%
30% 6% ABrcks 957 29% 28% 29% -%
60 4Q% AmBmUO 17 17 1724 SS^t 66 55% -%
347. 31% ASrd PQ.75 66 8 32% 32 32 -%
116% 83% ABid pH67 2^4 1 113 113 113 -2
26% 21% AfildM JO 35 18 61 28% 28% 25% +%

2.7 18 32 29% 29% 29% +%
11. 184 20% 20% 20% +%
17. 36 29% 29% 26% -%

. 42% BontofllJB 2.2 16 1650 58% 57% 56 -%
24 16 Bonm22 1J2 0 106 16% 17% 16 -%
16% 12 BColtfl n120a 9.1 32 13% 13% 13% -%
2B XB% B09ftEdlJ2 6.7 8 1406 20% 201} 20%
103 68 BosE p«S68 9J 2200 90 90 90
17 14% BoaC prl.46 16 21 15% 15% 1Si4
43% 2?U Bcwatr JBO 1.9 27 3006 41% 39% 41% +2
42 32% BrtgSl UO 4j5 19 389 377a 38% 35% -2%
55% 33% BrMlal.40 2£ 22 6530 81% 30% -%
36 30% BritAIr .76 12 215 34% 34% 34% +%
33% 23% BQu2pp.73a 2.6 0 125 28% 36% 28%
60% 36 BritPt 2.780 3J 14 1566 74 73% 73% -%
21 16 BWP wt 400 17% 17% 17% +%
55% 26 Bdrr«M47o 1621 642 43% 43% +%
11% 7% Brock n 64 25 9 6% 9
60 22 Brows JO 1.0 21 229 58% «% 36% +%
32% 26% BHP n IJflr 4.1 63 30% 30% 30%
2B% 22% BMyUGl.06 7.0 10 137 23% 23% 23% +%

1J 22 23% 23% 23% —

%

16 17 527 41% 40% 41% 4-1%
12 31 3831 33%

“
1.1 17 1203 26i2

33*4 4%
i -V

16 26 484 38% 37% 37% -1

50% 38% Aloxdr
92% 48% AltogCp
24% 11% MOW
20% 11 Alghi pr
34 20 AlgLudKLlOa
49% 35% ABgPw2_92
100% 52 Alfe0S 1

19% 14% MlanG £6

23% ASusPrOO
20 ACapBUQ

35% 29% ACOpdOZa
24% 15% AGUR Is
4% 2% ACsntC
87 36 ACyansl.05

10 11 126 1674 16% 16% 4-

%

190 3 2% ZT|

2.1 18 1850 5014 4914 49% -%
31% 25 AElPw2J6s 12 10 3179 27% 27% 27% +%
40% 26% AExp a .78 2.1 21 1l90336i4 35% 35%
I6i2 10 AFsml sJ2 1J 12 653 10% 16% 10% +%
443* 34% AQitCp TJ8 13 9 2478 38 37% 38 +%
21% 14% AGnf Wl 271 15% 15% 16% -%
20 15% AHHP n.72a A7 1271 15% 15% 18% -%
34 25% AHartt 5 J6 13 8 16 29% 29 29%
11% 6% AHoist 97 10 9% 10 +%
24% 16% AKcrtstpf1J5 11 16 22 21% 21% -%
96% 71% AHml34 3J 16 4616 06% 65% 65% -%
424% 326 AHmapf 2 £ 2 386% 386% 366% -2%
99% 77% Amite s 5 52 12 5114 96% 08 95% -1
63% 54% AKnGr s 20 .4 19 2546 79% 78% 7VB +%
20% W AMI .72 4.4 61 2022 16% 16% 16% -%
51 2«% APraad JO 1.T 17 1057 45% 44% 46% +%
69 53% APrsd pC350 4.4 449 79% 78% 79% +1%
17% 15 AREst n la 13 112 16 16% 16 +%
19% 11% ASLFIs 3 111 T5% 15% 15% -4-%

237, 14% ASLFI pC.19 12. T38 W, d1fl% 16%' -%
11% 4% AShfp .40 63 052 6% 5% 6% +1%
56 38% AmStd 160 16 13 451 51 50 50% -%
96% 51% AmSlOr £4 1.1 19 412 75% 74% 78
93% 63% AStr pfA4£6 13 176 83 61% 63 +1%
80% S«% AS* pfB&OO 11 3 56% 56% 56% +%
35% 22% AT6T 120 3£ 25 2791904% 33% 33% -%
521} 49% ATAT pf364 72 6 50% 50% 50% -%
53 49% ATAT pH74 7.4 2D 60% 50% 50%
257, 171, AmWbs£4 13 10 412 101, 19% 19% -%
17% 14 AWSI pr125 16 3230 14% 14% 14% +%
171} 14% AWa 5prl£5 13 2100 15 15 15 4-%
13% 9% AmHott 34 127, 12% 127, 4-%
82 75 ATr pr 127 7J 2 79 79 79 4%
84% 30% ATr sc 40 54% 53 54% 4-%
134% 105% ATr un 127 4.7 2 133% 133 . 133
37 . 27 'AmarmOO IS 10 121 36% 35% 36% 41%
29% 15% AmasOpD 6 27 6390 16 W, 17 -1%
36 25% AmatSh 1 2£ 22 138 U36% 37% 38t4 +%
12% 10 AmavSUn 11. 14 10% 10% 10l4
40% 21% AirflSC 172 39 38% 39 4%
37% 25% Amtecprt.86 52 260 96V4 36% 36i4 +%
4% 1% v}A«MO 176 4% 4 4%
90% 62% Amoco 130 4.0 2B 4191621, 81% 81% -%
71% 05% AMP JO 1.3 36 1884 60% 68% 66% -%
16% 13 Ampco £0 1.6 1042 18% 10 16% +%
22% 10% Aim a

— - —
23 117 157, 19, IV, 4-%IIP, 11% Amrapa

35% 26% AmStti 1.16 10 9 91 29% 29% 29% 4%
10% 3% Anscmp
34% 16% Anbditf £0
2Va 14% Analog
30% IV, AndiQa .08

23% AitgaAc .72
16 11% AngtCm1£2
40% 24 AnbausJO

38 1534 10% 10% 10% 4%
1.0 834 29% 29 29 -%

51 1241191, 16% 19% 4%
3 17 355 27% 27 27% 4%
2£ 16 100 31 30% 31 4%
12. 30 12% 12% 12% -%
1.6 2D 7360 37% 361, 37 -%

155 63% AnhaupflfiO 15 347 146% 142 142 -1
W% 6t,

15% 10
rc% a%
11% 6 ApcP up 70 11.

94% 76% ApPw pff7 40 0.7

AiNhms
AnBu)nA*
Apactta £8

44 140 14 137, 14
30 34 11 14% 14% 14%
20 001 11% 10% 10% -%

861 6% 6 8%
290 76 d76 78 -2

33>, 29 ApPwpMlO 14. 24 29% 29% 29% 4%
40% 13% AppIMg
27% 17% ArcftDnlflb

36% 35 AicoChl
38% 17% Arista ojft
3(P, 14% AricBsts .36

"T

H

25 67 37% 371} 37% -%
A 16 4118 26% 26% 26% 4%

16726036% 35% 377, +2
10 16 1571 35% 34% 36% -%U 16 565 16% 16% 16% 4

26% 16% ATMs 1.06 60 17 1710 21% 2T% 21%
50 47% Adds pf 3 14 164 47 d47 47

32 169 9% 9% 9% -1-%

17 3940 13% 13% 13% 4%
24% 24% -%
41% 42% -%

11 16 113 26 29% 20 4%
642 11% 11% 11%
16 21 20% 20% “%
• 29% 29% 29% 4%

11 12 06 32% 32% 32%

Aram
15% 6
14% 4%
29% 14 Armc pCIO 87 66 24%
47% 28% ArmWtaJQ 21 18 1911 <2%
29% 13% Arrmak 46

- -

12% 3% ArawE 20|

21% 9% Afm£pf1J4 93
33 20% Aral
39% 22% Arvtn .61

33% 13% Asatco
71% 56 ASM00160
12 9% AsiaPcn
15% »% AtalSos
23% 18% AtfUootf-SO

41% 31% MCVEI268
99% 53% AltRach 4
50% U% AOasCp
9% 5% AudVd
2t% 18 Augat .40

77% 17% Ausont £2
541, 31% AutaOl .44

8 37, Avalon .2Da

0&4 tti} AVMCm 26
291, 18% Avavy s
30% 25% Avfiar £0
36% 26% Avon
37% 16 Aj*n

B B B
19% 16% BET 11 £7a 10 349 W, 16% 16% -%
r, 4% BMC 316 6% 6% 6% 4%
47% 24% Batmen80 20 16 123 41% 40% 41 -%
27% 15% BkrKa n 46 1J 2781 21% 24% 24% -%
67 55% BkrH pB£Q 69 6 60% 60% 59% 4%
27% 17% BvUor 40 1.7 25 393 U28 27% 27% + %
46% 34% BsU 96 22 16 343 45 43% «% -%
27% 15% BallyMl£0 J 14 1013 23% 23% 23%

61 10 1446 31% 31% 31% -%
33 14 2134 27% 27% Z7% 4%
1.1 00 23% 23 23%

100 52% 52% 52% 4%
239 4 3% 4 4%

11 19 118 63% 65% 63%
32 16 2162 31% 31 31% -%

3 52% 52% 52%
5 82% 52% 52%

3364 33% 32 ft + %
27 21 371 661, 65% 68 + ,7

132 10% 10% 10%
11 61 11 ft 11 + %

9-9115 107 16%
79 11 154 34

ft
33%

16%
34 + %

42 23 3334 94% ft 94% -%
506 1044 u53 47% 50 + %
13 162 0%

15 47 1022 27%
8%
26%

6%
27% +%

14 13 2M 23% ft 23
9 26 940 51% 50 ft
2.7 67 42 7% 7% 7%
1J 13 37 23% ft 23% +%

19 2H32S% 24% 25
1.4 57 436 37 361, ft +»4
6.7 15 3361 351, ft ft +%

17 63 34% ft ft -%

24% 4%
41% 21% Bandy £2s 22 17 272 41% 41 41% +%
23% 16% Bunkri-e.16 11. 17 19% 19% 19%
21% 15% BKtaiv 1.88 12. 12 75 16% 16
34% ia% Burma
64% 53% BrtNtti 2
9% 8% BrtNo pTJSS 15 11 8%
20% 12% Bundy 21 142 18%

16 -%
14 2B8 24% 23% 23% -1%

16 17 3059 78% 76% 79 41%

Xk *i«r, 4%

c c c
33 24% CBI ta .00 2.1 40 581 261, 277, 28%
55 50 C6I pf 126 51% 51% 51% 4%
217% 121% CSS 3 1£ 27 2506 u226%216% 22^ 49%
5% 3% CCX 2 4% 4% 4%
89% 51% CIGNA2-00 4£ 8 4833 65% 64% 05% 4%
62 52% CIG pf 4.10 7£ 15 53% 53% 53% -%
2% 11-18 vJGLC 148 1% 1% 1%
32% 15% CUL n 21 75 28% 26 26% -%
20 12% CMS En 16 1736 16% 16% 16% -%
64% 471, GNA Fft 17 402 50% 57% 56% 4%
14% 11 CNAI 124 11. 53 11% tTKP, 11 -%
44% 191} CNW 14 131134% 83% 34%
36% 23 CNW pf2.12 8J 140 30% 30% 30% 4%
60% 29 CPC s 124 2.3 13 1903 53% 52% 53% -%
38 27% CP Ntll.60 52 10 00 30% 80 301? 4%
24% 107, CRM 1410 118 64 19 d!0% 1S% -%
21% 16% CRJ Bo4£ta27. 80 403 107, d15% 167, 41%
17 9% CRSS S 141 15% 14% 15 -%
41% 27% CSX 1.16 10 16 2958 30% 307, 39 -%
33% 24% CTS £012 03 04 277, 267, 277, 4%
15% 9% C3 bic 24 216 14% 14% 14%
45% 28% Cabot J2 22 10 551 43% 42 42 -%
35% 16% Caasar 23 2496 29% 29% 29% -%
107, 7% CaJRPn 1 12. 67 6% 6% 61, -%
40 29% CtaFadIJO 17 5 610 32% 31% 32% 4%
12% 5% Came £6 11. SB 6% 61, 6% -%
41% 16 Gamut £0 £ 61 170 33% 33 337, -%
34% 18% CaimatMO 12 13 1043 32% 32 32% 4%

a 2i, Canon 9 577 37, 3% 37, 4%
6% CammT £4 2 58 20% 20 20%

00 56% Garni pH50 11 4 67% 57% 67%
3% 16-16 Onpfl g 1 301 2% 2% 2% -%
70% 52% Cm9p1.44 22X7 x773 64% 647, -%

23 896021 20% 207, -%
323 5% 4% 5 -%

£ 30 293 4297} 426% 429% 4 2
2JS 673 34% 33% 33% -%
3.1 17 126 36 357, 357, -%

146 1082 Ul0% 0% lOli 41%
1.4 21 124 36% 38% 36% 4%
7£fl 562 38% 39% 35%
4£1D4 670 u5Z% 51 62% 47,

362 8 7% 7%
1-4 731 50 49% 40% -%

13 376 14 13% 13%U 16 305 61% 78% 61% 41%
1£ 9 369 20% 201, 20% 4%
17 57 14 147, 14% 14% -%

40 2091 24% 23% 23% —

%

27 13 CstfC pf JO 18 163 24% 24 24 -%
13% Catty*! ' 19 2646 14% dl2l, 14% 4?,

74% 36% Catarp £0 .7 6W 73% 72% 73% 4%
10% 0% CadrP nIJOSa 12. 420 91, 9 9% 4%
75% 54% Cantaf 256 17 18 153 71 70% 70% -%H 6 164516% 177, 18% 4%

TJ 12 1708 28% 24% W%
72 8 1638 32% 31% 31% -%
12.6 298 24% 23% 24% 4%

CrUU pR£0 8.7 Z2D 52 62 62 -1
Calms 1.72 7£ 12 261 23% 227, 23

37 29 CnLsEQJD 17 9 100 82% 32% 33%
20% 14% CsMM.40 9J 10 415 15% 15 15% 4%
31 22 CWS 1JO 11 66 231} 23 23% -%

336 3% 3% 3% -%
14 16 171 28% 28% 25%. —

%

119. 20 197, 19% 197,
2£'12 83 30% 38% 30% 4%
1J 12 5676 42% 41% 42% 4%

482 1009 147, 14% 14% 4%
6 640 5% 5% 5% -%

3670 307, 37% 36%
30 521, 51% 52 -1,

22 2 2017 16 17% 18 4%
13 22 1139 717, 697, 717, 41%U 13 716 36% 35 36%

12% Gh CopwW 618 11% 10% 11% 4%
26% 17% CpwW pC.48 11 8 24% 23% 24% 4%
177, 12% Corota £4 3.7 27 100 17% 17 17% -%
77 46% ContG1 1-40 2.0 20 156171% 097, 71% 4%
30% 28% CorBIk £4 2£ 13 1343 31% 31% 31% + %
10% 0», CTF n .13a 1J 30 7 8% 7 41,
50% 461, CISF pf3.03 7.7 1 40% 46% 46%
171, 6% CfltCrd J9r 3£ 8 540 9 B7, 9 4%
19% 9% CntrMt 1.79a 11 5 133 10% 10 10% -%
221, fSVi Craig 18 20 21% 21% 21% -%
35% 18 Crane a £0 2.7 13 305 33 31% 33 4%
135% 69 Crsyfts 23 1579 03% 92 027, -%
30% 16% CnnpKa.68 2£133 48 29% 20% »% 41%

18 163 t06i, 129% 120% -5
32 72 25 24% 25 4%

1£ 21 18 53 S3 S3
005 12% 12% -12%

2J . 826 84% 64 04% 4%
0 83% 83% 83%
40 11% 11% 11%

1307, 82 CnvnCk
28% 17% CrysBd
58 98% CulbrO £08
14% 6% Cuflnet
94% 68 CutnEitiJO

68% 54% Cumn pd50 5£
13% 10% CuftacIlOa 9.7

69 61% GurlW 1£0 2^4 13 0 67 60% 67
491} 36% Cydpl n 72 41% 41% 41%

D D D
207, 17% DCNY a .101 .6 W 61 101, 18 10%
20% 22% DPL 2*06 81 8 312 25% 25% 25% 4%
15% 12% Dallas .00 4.6290 06 14% 13% 14% 41
16% 7% • DamnC* 365 u10% 10i, 18% 4%
54% 27%. DsnaCd44 2L8 27 802 63% 51% 51% -1

29 318 16% 15% 157, -%
1£ 283 101, 10 im,

975 327, 31% 327, +114
418 8% 8% 8%

30% 30% 30%
97, 10 41,

0/0,
12 Mutt P/ Sts Oast Pm.
Hgh lur Stash Ok W.E 1009 Wffc \m OwtaOnt

44% .237, HaSl! £0 22 12 407 37 38% 307,

£0
ft f*
30% 22
20% 11% Fluor

14% 11 . Foodmn
891} 44 ftotaC220
lift 49% FgrdkA 3
101, 12% Forme n
10% 131, RDnr 1£8
62 42% mo«dr.0e
25 11% FMWb 44
307, 22% Ponbio£Sa

260 141 7% 7% 7%
2j0 26 1062 030% 2#, 3ft 4%

3297 19% 19% 18% 4%
13 300 1T% 11% n£ -%

1618 83 00% 96%
116 1760208% 98 97% +1%|

188 14% 14 141, -%
9£ 108 14 13% 13% -%
1.9 26 648 58 5ft 57% 4%
2.0 28 3196 21% 21 2ft +%
.7 150 38 37% 37% r%

Ov

|8

12IMb . .
P/.Ot CtaePtw.

m lam SKA Of. YW. E IBOtHak. Uw OHnOon
aa*' »v mm pe.u • n,
27 39>z MW pOSS 11.

IZMgMh
Kgb LOW

(47 27» » m ® I341. ui.
iiR V aqijs 252 -1* |W

«

3Si* 263, IndBt R1? 7JIM » 2P, 261, 28?, *h «
46% 20% mgarHd1£4 13 34 .1256 46 44% 447, -% ^2
wyl. Lmttju.c eft. <on -tax. ^ 1. 3*'i 50

15 9U Franc nll2a 92 252 12% 12 12%
42% 1ft FmkR £4 1.1 11

' X100322T, 21% 21% -%

1ft 5% Oanfir s
137, ft Dantoi .18

38% 25 DamGn
ft 4% Damp!
33 21% DOW pH.94 11 75
101, ft DtaOsg £4 2.4 9 58 10
251} 9% DavWtr.16 1.1 16 60 16% 14% 1ft -%
63 38% DaytHd £2 1.6 17 1303369% 8ft 68% -%
00 74 DPt pf 7£7 9J ZlO 75 75 75 41
38% 25% DoanFtt£4 1£ 22 73 337, 33 33% 4%
12% 7 QIC 29 148 11% 11 11% 4%
41% 221, Daara £5 .6 1053739% 89 39 -%
22 1ft DaIVsl 1.00 17 11 30 20% 20% 20% 4%

7£ 11 930 19% 19 19% 4%
2-3 9 2290 82% 51% 5ft 4%

40 00 5% ft 5%
2£ 23 1554 34% 3ft 341, 4%
17 15 111 33i, 3ft 33% +%
16 18 38 383, 38% 38%
12. 6 3363 14% 14% 14% -%

2 82% d8ft 82% -%

22% 1ft CdnPac .00

31% 2% CanonG
450 245% CapCKS £0
3P| 277, GapHkS £8
307, 28% Carffsfd.12

9% 5% CaralPn
\2 31% CaroFr £0
I 33% CarPW 2.78

51% 29% CarTaeZIO
9 5% Carnal n
54% 3ft CarPIr .70

19 131, CartH n
151 68 CartWI i£B
20% 11 CsrteciUOr
10% 14% CaacNOJB
26% 1ft CasdCh

26% IS

3ft 24% Cantu £5
40% 26% GenSoVL2B
3ft 21% CanHuUS
80 60
30% 21

7% 3% ContrCp
27% 14% Cntryil £0
2ft 18% Canvfll 2£0
46% 20% Cn-taad 1

43% 25 CbmpIrvJO

1ft ft ChamSp
8% ft CftanC
401, 34 Ch«M 218 5£
69} 61% Chmpf5£S VL

S 51 Chsa pH.14a 7£ 8 52% 5ft 62% 4%
48% Chaa pM.73a 7.1 1119 52% 62% 6ft

21% 8% Ctiaus 13 1270 91, ft 9% 4%
34% 20 CMses.72 13 10 7 22 21% 22 -%
44% 31% Chamai.80 4£ 10 344 401, 30% 397, -%
49% 36% CtvnNlB.72 7.1 3320 30% 37% 38% 4%

5% CUNY B£8a 16
121, 11% CNY pfC£6a 11
53 50% ChNY pM.13© 72
5ft SI CUNY pCL82a 7£

326 ft 5% ft 4>%
202 12% 12% 12% -%
201 62% 89 52% -%
1 52 52 52 4%

30% 18 CtlWat n£4a .1 48 1024 337, 33% 33% 4%
2ft 147, Chapk ft -48 2.0 20 100 247, 34 24%
64% 41% Cb«vnflL40 4£ 20 5020 54% 63% 53%

23 3 16ft 15ft 150%-%
A 18 56 527, 52% 52% 4%
2£ 70 400 9% 9 9%
1.7 31 413 27 2ft 27 4%

6 ft ft ft
14 7 7992 41% 3ft 41% +7,
2J 10 1462 65 84% 64% -%
£0 25 200 7 6% 7 4%
8£ 11 52 36% 35% 85% +%

25% 26 4%“ +%

150% T2B CblMlw
59 201, CMPac £0
10% 7% ChkFul124l
291} 17% ChrtaCs.47t

7% 47, Christa
48 23% Chiyu s 1

73% 5ft Chubb 1.88

0 4 Ctiyron .144
43% 31% CH0orp2£4

20% ClnBals J8 17 13 U5 28
29% 23% CtaGE 2£0 15 7 1107 28

377, 3ft BsItGEl 90
29% 22% BucOna 92
23% 18% BncCrrn 25a
53% 47% BnSanai
4% 3% BanTi n
09 37i? Bandgs.70
38 2*

U

BkBM 1

52% SO B*8 pU3M5J
62% *9% BkB pfB109aS9
101% 8Bif BkB pfC586a56 HO 101 101 101 -%
407, 37% BUfY 11.88 4.1 18 1498 4ft 41 41 -1%
1ft fft BnkAm 2819 11% IT 11% 4%
377, 26% BkA p13-29* 99 2 33% 3ft 33% 4%
68 47% BkA pf 8a 1L 5 63 82% S3 4%
11% 7% BkA pf 288 08 7% 7% 7%
331, 2ft BkARhC.40 78 12 13 31% 3ft 30% -%
90% 41% BnkTr si 86 30 4207 4ft 4ft 46% 4%
27% W, Bannar .01 2 IS 11 27% 27 27% 1-%

42% 26% Barclay! 63a « 7 103 80% 30% 30% -%
90% 29% Bari 48 13 20 2910 38% 3ft 38% +7,
40% 20% BamGp 20 30 18 132 40 30% 40 4%

£4 12 100638% 38% 38% -%
3.3 21 « 18% 171} U% +%
£4 92 ft ft ft

41% 31% Bamta.91
2ft 14% BaryfflrOD

10% ft BASfX .141

441, 17% BaflMf .10

38 ffuftrh 86
Banar .44

.3 47 1969 377, 2ft 36%
-H

+ %

19 18 213 46 45% 48

15% Bftdtr .44 1.5 14 1110S8% 28%
~~

507, 4ft Bu pfA2.06a5 8 503 50% 50%
91% 59% Bax plB3£0 38 5 91% 90% 91
29% 21% BmyFln 20 9 8 23 23 »
30% 22% Bay&Gl 52 169 43 25% 22% 23% +%
227, 1,1; BaarSl i8b £4 8 1136221% TV,
62% 48% BtarS pfT-22* 2A 500 51% 51%
4ft H Baartnfl T £4 98 88 42% 42% 4ft

1200 15% 14 147, -»%
1£ 20 3614 83% 83 63% -%

409 1M2 7-16 7-16

1 5 tS 107 27% 287, 27% +%
9 29 1400 70% 69% 70% +1
1.1 S 70% 70% 70% -M%
10 13 3088 77% 78% 76% -%

BQ9 30% 30 30% 4%

CinG pf 7.44 11. 2200 70% 70% 70% -%
103% 05% CktQ pffi£S 11. Z1OO081, 88% 8ft +%

1ft CtaMI -72 £3 33 872 31% 3fT, 307, -%
15% 13% OmOdi 14 200 15% 147, 147, -%
1ft 12% OrdoK £6 1£ 17 96« 15% 15 15%
41% 227, CfcCly jOB 2 19 546 5ft 30r, 38% 4%”

15% Cirouas 21 58 30% 30% 30% + %
47% Cdicrp 2.70 4 7 9621 57% 55% 57% +1%

00% 74% Cucp pi 6a 7-5 1503 8ft 79% 793, 4%
8% 3% Oat* .73 U xl53 4% 4% 4% -%
13% 5 GalrSl.lOb 1.4 17 1458 7% 7% 7% 4%
34% 18% ClaikE 1051 3ft 3ft 33% -%
16% 6% ClaytOn 16 111 12% 11% 1ft +%
9% 7% DmGIfri 38 ft 8% 8%
21% 6 Ctvea 636 19 16% 19 4%
207, 1ft Ova pf 2 11. 50 187, 18% 18%
81 88 OvS p<7 *0 11. *50 70 70 70 -%

221} Oarmi 80 2.7 17 2120 327, 371, 3ft
207, 21% OubMd-20 .9 10 143 22% 21% 21% ~%
147, IQ CoachiMO 34 37 241 IV, 11% 11% -%

6% Caaun n ISO n, ft 7 -%
2ft 72% CoasCgOa 1£5 002 19% 19 Wt -*%
40% 19 Conti a JO 1.1 13 708 3ft 37% 377, -%
38% 287, C*tt pf 2.11 6.8 73 38% 38% 30% 4%
53% 83 COCtC1 1.12 2.3 19 7528 407, 40 4ft -%
21% 1ft CocCEnO&t £ 83 .2248 10% Iflt, 18% 4%
12% 8% Cataco 896 ft 8% 8’* 4%
43% 30% CotanufJO £6 17 54 42% 42% 42% 4%
5ft 36% COtaTalJS £7 » 3684 51% 60% 61%
23% 1ft ColPda .10 J 17 1920 18% 16% 18% -%
10 8% C0Msn£7« 33 382 8% 8% 8%
10i, 9% Cob n 10 425 14% 14% 14% -%
581} 41% GofGasllS 8£ 17 458 61% 50% 61%
80 64 ColGs pfS.48 m 1 55 55 55
50 63% CdGs pS 12 88 11 54 d53% 63% -1%
ift 9% CotomS£8 £7 2 394 10% 10% 10%
14% 9% Cofflv pi 43 10% 10% 10% -%
29% 27% C5P pf 346 13. 2 7ft d2ft 2G% “%
118 112 CSP piol5£5UL Z130 110 116 116 41
45% 30 CmtaEn 1 £3 32 832 44% 43% 43% -1%
34% 15% Cgmdta£0 J 17 309 34% 33% 34
34% 19% CCredn £4 J 32 1298 327, 31% 31% -1%
2ft 14% CMMI22 16 18 184 2ft 20 20% 4%
15 7% Comdra 18 8*2 10% 10% 10%
38 30% CmoG 3 9£ 7 1053831% 307, 31% +%
23% 18% CWE prlJO 10.

24% 19% CwE pr 2 10.

90 00% CwG pf 838 11
29% 26% 0»C frf 287 11

23% 18% DafmPsUI
87% 427, DstlaAH£0
ft 4% Daltons
421, 27% DteChk £0
35% 28% DansMfl£4
43% 387, DeSoto 1.40

T9 14% Dated 1.68
105 03% D«E pi 5 90 0J
69% 69% DaiE pf7.ee 11.

86% 87 ME pf7.45 11.

27% 25% DE pfF2.75 11.

30% 27 DE
2ft 28% DE
2ft 96% DE
31% 27% DE
30% 27% DE
257, 22% DaiE pr£2B 10.

30% 19% Daxtors .80
32V, 20% DKStor £4
20% 1ft OlaBO £80
.18% 13% DSbRMi.40
13% 10 DtanaQBO
00% 38% Dtobold£0
198% 88% Digital

82% 38% Obitay £2
297, 21 DB
7% ft Dlvysln

497, 391} DocnR*2J6
19% 11% Damtr t JO
45 32% Donald £8
45% 29% Donleys .70

70

prR£24 12.

pfQai3ll.
pfP3*t2 11.

prO£4D 12.

PG43.42 1£

+ %
Z150 70 70
<290 87%
5 ' 2S7, £&l
15 27% 27% 27% 4%
27 27% 20% 27V, — %
3 27% 27% 271,

7 27% 27*2 27% 4%
47 27% dZ7 27%
34 22% 221, 221, -%

2J 19 IQ 29% 29 29% 4%
£6 S89 25 24% 25
15. 106 19 1ft 18%
£9 188 19% 13% 13% 4%
24 14 18 121, 12 ' 121, 4%
£5 20 1135 49 48% 48% 4%

22 8213 191% 18ft 188% -2%
A 27 2900 78 7ft 77% -1,

1.40 52 23 170 2ft 28 20% 4%
30 ft ft 5%

7.1 9 1390 42 41% 4f% -%
113 15% 16 16% 4%

1.7 19 49 40 3ft 39% -%
1.7 20 955 41% 41 41% -%

76% 39% Dover 1.12 1JS 29 684 75% 7ft 75
108% 61% DowCh£20 £1 23 7786 109% 105 100%-%
98% 32 DowJn*£4 14 23 1204 47% 46% 40%
227, 17 DowneyH US 32 187, 18% 1ft 4%
217, 15% Dravo £5f 39 321 1ft 18% 1ft 41%
35% 17% Drw .40 1£ 1717 33% 32% 33% 4%
25% 18% DrsxB 1J8 9£ 19 20% 20% 20% -%
45% 237, DrsyfuMS 1A 15 1655 32% 317, 32% -%
ft 9% DryStrn 3715 97, 9% 9% -%
131 70 duPont 3.40 £9 18 0079119% 116% 119% 41
53% 43% duPnt pf£50 7£ 4 4S 44% 45 4 7,

66 66 di^nt pH.SD 7£ 31 601, 60 60% 4%
1ft 8% DufPh n£6a 6£ 1300 0% ft 8%
51% 88% DllWeP £80 6.1 11 1413 4ft 45% 4ft -%
106% 91 Oufcfi pfl.7D 9.6 z310 92 91 91

17% 137, FUEP 2JQ 10.104 674 15 14% 14% -%
23% 9% FMGC J6a £ 32 612 18 17% 17% -%
7 4 FMOGU30 15.9 91 8% 6% 6% 4%
31% 17 RpOfcUla 7J 12 1241 £9% 29% 2ft
82% 2ft FrptM prt£7 5LB 214 32% 32 821, 4%
21% 17 FftAP £40 1£ 14 451 2ft 1ft 20
8% 3% FfuMB 484 4% 4% 4%
24% 14% Frhf pfA3£8 25. 95 W, 1ft Wi -%
38% 20 Fuqua J4 J 17 792 3ft 3ft 33 4%
10% HT FtjrruBnXBa £ 92 HP, 10% Id,. 4%

Q Q Q
69% 32% GaF .10 £ 28 £9U 647, 64% 64% -%
5ft 30% GATX 1.60 £0 18 221 5ft 49 4ft -%
6ft «3 GATX p(£50 4J3 T 62 62 62 4%
137, ft GCA ft 304 10% 10 10 -%
136% 91% GSCOUB 1.1 10 64 122% 1201, 122%41%|
7% 1% GEO 825 8% 8% 8% 4%
6% 3% OF Cp 9 47,ft'4%-%
44% 33% GTE a £52 6.1 13 5109 421} 41% 41% -%
35% 90% GTE pf 2 6*0 2 33% 33% 33%
31% 26% GTE pi 2*48 9.4 24 2ft d2ft2ft -%
1ft 6% GtibaO JB4* 8£ 1QT7 ft ft ft 4%
15% ft Galoobn 60S .6% 5% 6% 4%
5% 1% GaMou 21 ft 3% ft 4%
58% 33% GarmdfeJQ 1£2B 2710 51% 50 5ft -%
777* 39% Gap S JO 1£ 18 8468 3ft 37% 30% 4%
4 1% Gaarht J20| - 963 2% ft ft .

31% 17% Gabo 1885 U3ft 30% 31% 4%
1ft 15% Gabo pflJBa £9 174 1ft 1ft 16 -%
17% 107, Gtmfl C
15 12% GemH TC3a
120 70% GnCoqUO
22 17 GAhtv £618
63% 41% GCbm £0
14% 71, GnDatm
2ft ift GanDav
79 60% GnOyn 1

145 16% 1ft 1ft
13V, 18% 4%

103% 847, Duka pT820 9.7
104 81 Duka pfTJO £6
108% 91% Duk pfM£4 £8
6% 7 DukaflliSla 11.

1% 13-16 DutaftCa

Z13O0B d04%84% -%
2130081% 81 81% -1%
250 92 92 92
40 7% 7% 7% -%

15-10 % 7m83
71% 4ft
14% 11%

9£
14 18 250 104% 103% 104 -%
12. 40 21% 21% 21% -%
1.1 15 371 53% 82% S3 -%

22 090 71, d ft 7
6 66 17% 17 IT. -%

1-4800 749 70V,. 69% 09% -%
6ft 351, GanB *122 £1 21 1063702% 0ft 61% 4%
ft Si,

.
GflEngyOO 15. 28 ft 4 - 4% +%

10% 4% GnHms 174 47, d 4% 4%
ift 10% GnHost £4 1.7 6 512 14% 137, ift 4%
13 ft - GnHous24 £4 22 61 97, 9% 97,
477, 1ft Gnkist 25 J& 680 47% 46% 471, 4%
82% 39 GuMMsUO £0 21 1940 5ft 57% 68 -%
94% 6ft GMOI 0a £0 12 1122253% BZ% 83
73i, 62 GMOT pf 5 U 8 62% 62% Oft 4%
50% 24 ' GM E SI. 1.121 878 48% 47% 48% -%
4ft 3ft GM H .72 1 JS 16 72 ,4ft 4ft 4ft +%
~ 47, GNC .16 £8 2 204 6% ft ft 4%

GPU £0e 1.1 7 661 27% 27% 27% 41,
GanRaa. 1 1.7 T7 2721 Sft 56 59% -%

201, 13% Goflafr 4 147 17% 1ft 17i, 47,
61% 39% GuSIgniJM £0 20 324 59% 661, 59% 4%
18 ' 13% GTTF1 pfUS 8J Z280 14 14 14 4%
101, 14 orm ptun 9£ HO 14 14 14 -%
0% 3 Garaoo 8 375 ft, 6% 6%
18 6% GnRfed 308 17% ' 17% 17% 4%
44% 27%. GanuPs J2 £3 24 97t 4p%- 39% 4ft 4%
5ft 34 GaPao 1 £3 12 3202 44% 43 4ft 41,
27% 21% GaPwpBJO 11. 29 21% 21% 21% -%
281, 23% GaPwrpf£47 1£ 121 2ft - 24% 24% -%

8k

27 267, 27
182 28V, 28 26 -%
26 2ft d2Z%22%
24 23% d23 23 -%
22 257, 25 25 -7,
Z200 71 71 71

£6 20 446 61% 4ft 60 -%
J 24 1477 21% 2ft 21% 4%

08% 45% KdlogtfJB

41 21 Katwd s J0O

37% 22 KenvnK 1

61% -18 KPTay'JMa
22% 18% KyiMV a1£0

KerrGJ M
Glaxo nJ3a J 30 278829% 29% 29% -%

22% 16V, QaasC 06 168 19 18 19 4%
33% 2ft Gtanfed 1 £7 5 965 27% 27 27% -%

DunBdsUD £2 25 2292 86% 66% 67% -%
Duqli 1JO WAS 1329 1ft 12% 1ft 4%

221, 10 Ouq pf 2 11. ZT70 16% 18% 10% 4%
23% 10% Duq pf £05 11. zttO 18% 10% 10% -1%l
24% 10% Duq prK£10 11. 16 19% 19% "19% I

2ft 2ft Duq pr £31 11. 2406021% 21 21 -%
30 20 DynAiq JO £ 32 W 24% 24% 24%
25% 13% Dyncrp 21 1£ IS 1584 25 24% 24% -%

E E IE
43 28 EGG £6 U 24 . 841 4ft 41% 41%
11% 9% EQK a 1.12' 11. * 57 10% 10% 10% -%
10% 9% ERC ' 05 77 T4% 14 14% 4%
4ft 29% E Syst £0 1J3 20 722 39% 37% 38% -1
16% 13% E-On 78 298 18% 10% 18
53 3ft EbgfaPI.12 £7 11 605 42 41% 42 -4%
33*4 24% EastGFUD - 4.7 37 961 20i, 27% 27% - %
4ta} 28% EattUtaaO - 7.6 10 311 30% 29% 30% 4%
104% 53 EKbdk £52" £5 20 11821102% 101 101%-%
80% 67% EKcflc «vf 13 86% 68 68 -%
107% 67% Earn 2 £0 18 509 100% 98% 96% -3
25% 1ft Eeltiln £6 £1 17 1300 18% 17% 18% 4%
3ft 20% Ecotab .62 £0 10 524 32 31% 31% -%
44 33 EdlaBr 1£0 4.7 28 41 38% 38 38% 4%
21 14% EDO JB 1.4 22 138 19% 19 19%
14% 10% EdCmp .18 1J 16 93 1ft 12% 1ft 4%
387, 23% Edward68 £5 11 765 2ft 27% 27%
13% 8i, Door s J2 £1 11 109 10% 10% 10% 4%
22% 11% Bdon 8 JO J 22 631 22% 21% 21% -%

10% 10
10% 0%
11% 9%

1

ift 2%
10% 9,
137, 9%
1% %

GfeGvtn
GGGap
GOtac Jla 8l3
v)G8duL12f
vjGUf pf

GbbYIdJB
GfdNug
OdN wt

11.

ft 3%
15% 12% Ebto
3 1% Ssctat

1ft ft Emrid nUD
42% 2ft EimaEs
12% 5% Enrftod

18 8>, EmryA
02% 30% EfrtavriJO
347, 27% EmpOs 2
7% 6% Em© pi J90 8J

19 58 3% 3% 3% 4%
6 14% 14% 14% 4%m 1% 1% 1% 4%

15. 88 0% 8% 8% -%
21 8745 4ft 3ft 4ft 4%
18 1985ft d 5% ft

3477 ft 8% 9% 4%
3.2 383 51 50% 50% - •

7J9 54 27% 27% 27%
1230 6% ft 8% 4%

2ft 18% Enargea.14 4j 12 10 2ft 2ft 22?,

45% 3ft GUWF JO
7% 5% Gkhao
66 377, Gdricfl 1JB

48 297, Graylt 1J2
16% 9% Grofbr
15 9% GrowGplOb

ft 6% GttfSdc J9a.

7% ft GrubSjq
3ft 23% Grwm 1

28% 2ft Gnan pCLtt

in, 11

10 7
431} 32
36% 27
28% 21

GuffRa
GtfSBUt
G3U pfB
G8U pfD

GSU pH
31% 23% GSU prM
70% 69 GSU pOC

104% 47

LLE nyi7oHP, 8
6% 1% HLTV
9 2% vjLTV pfB
27% 7i, LTV pfO
7 .17, LTV pfD
32% a
14% 11% LOUM
197, 13% LQuMtn 2
40% 297, LaclOs £10
16 9% LatargaJO
30% ft

& %
207, 14

7% 41,

1ft 8%

LamaurJO

LndBnc .64

LnrtkitJf
LaarPt

29% 16% EnglC » .52 £1 15 782 24% 2ft 2ft -%
307% 14% EnlsB s .52 1.7 21 42 30% Sft 30% 4 %
53% 377, Enron 248 0.1 608 487, 40% 407, 4%
96 15 Enarch *80 3J 92 675 23% 22% 23 4%
9ft 44% Enadi prSJOa 78 436 Sft 52% fift 4 V,

18% 12% BmExpUO 93 31 218 13% 12% 12% -%
11% 9% Ensrca 140 67* ft 87,

12% 41} Entara 6t 10% ft 1ft 4%
19% 12% EnMn3q U 3381 19% 18% 19% 4%
04% 141, EmSys 278 15% 1ft 15% 4%
98 18 EiwSy ptl.75 90

46i, 22 EasBos .72

35 20% EsaxCk .80

21 10%

8 18% 18% 18% +%
15 19% dlftlft -%
2400 77% d77% 77% -%
10 29% 26% 20% 4%

98 78% Owe pMO 11. 2900 77% 77 77% 4%
43%. 30 ComESZJO 888 19 31% 31% 31% 4%
10% ft CfifwMnla 18 487 ft ft ft ^1,

3ft 23% Cdmsafl JO £6 245 33% 33% 3ft -%
4ft 281, CPlVC .48 1.1 23 1808 44% 441, 44% 4%
TO 14% Conrna* 32 W6ll72% 68% 717, +4%
27 101} CompQCOO £J 20 26 027% 207, 27% 4%

42 2885 32% 31% 32% +%
24 1231 22% 21% 22% 4%
31 381 68% 07% 80% 4%

J 23 22 161, 15 tei, +%
_ . 21 2022 14% 13% Vft 4 1

25 COftAgt 87 U 21 2479 3ft 3ft 3ft 4%
277, 21% ConeE 1.68 76 12 10 22% 22 22% +%
22% 18% CennNGJB 7J 13 190 10% dlftlft -%
10% 1ft CoraMi 6 1072 14 12% 13% 4 1%]
28% 23% CfUNCpf 77 24% 23% 24% 4%
52 40 GonsE£J6 67 10 4017 44% 43% 44 4%

,
Oft 497, Cone pH 65 £3 z3S0 50% 30% tt% -%

1 65 521} ConE pi 5 9J 49 55% 54% 34% -1%
41% 29% CnsFrt JO 2A 17 972 367, 35 aft +%

10% CmpAas
27% Tfg CmFct I
68% 29% CotnpSc
17% 11% CmpTslOB
231, 12% CptVM

S’! 29% GansNOfiO 37 19 1040 41 4ft 40% -%
", 28% Cwati nJ5a .7 15 2680 301, 37% 38%
St

+'!i 6 Ql*or W 2890 5% 5% 5% 4%

18% 10% Bacor Q5f
89 49% B«CtOft 74
1518 5-32 viPafcar

28% 18% MdnH 40
73V, 35Vj BalHurl 62
78 35% BslHw pl.74

7ft 81% MA8 3.M
33% 24^, BCE 9 9.40

23% 13% Babin a JB 1J 42 35 21% 207, 21% +%
44% 341, BatiSos22Q 52 13 5463 42% 41% 42% -%
77% 48 BMoAH 10 1 1 2? 82 89% Oft 09% +%
42 25% Baim 72 1JMS 100 3ft 37% 39% 42%
78% 45% BanfCp 2 36 2034 67% 56% 56% -1
34% 24 BanafoCSO f£ *200 25 25 25 -%

21 391 6% ft ft -%
34 5% 8 6% *%

20 222 17% 171, 17%
1198 10% 10% 10% 4%

50 5379 17% 1ft 17% 4%
61 45% 44% 46 +% .

ft ft
7% 3% Bariuty

23% 11% BMIBys
13 8% Bttft
1ft 4% BathSx]

471? 12% BoddtpfUSk

307, 19% Conair 84 24 21 78 27
52 42 CnP pfB4 SO 10L *400 43
83 71% COP pfD7 45 10.

84% 71% CnP pfE7.72 11.

86 721} CnP p(G7.7B 11.

32% 29% CnP priJ3.0O 12.

32 2ft CnP prT3 78 IS.

84% 71 CnP pfH7J8 11.

3ft 9ft CnP prP5JB 16.

25% 21% CnP prL2J9 SB
28 221, CnP prK£43 95

W% 27 +%
42 43 -%

2250 73 73 73
Z37072 72 72 -1
z260 73% d72 72 -%
15 30% 30 30 -%
10 30% 301} 30% -%
Z30O 71% 71 71
S3 207, Oft 207,
38 25% 95% 2ft -%
2 25% 25% »

39% 771, CMol 2 54 12 2249 37 36% wi ~%
ft 40% GfitiCp 260 57 9 2441 457, 45% 45% -%
7% 4% ConWJ .08a 15 2748 3% 6% ft 4%
4ft 43 Cnttil pO.T8a 6l 1 46% 48% 40% -%.
% 2-16 CfUHW 710 15-04 5-10 3-18
14 77, Cnttaifg 10 97 ft 9% O', 4%
37% 2ft ClOata 3859 36% 35 35% -%
8% 6% CornMId 4940 8% 7% V* +%H% 11% CmHdpflJOa 11. 1225 12% 12% 12%

vjCookU 2 9-16 b % -1-1d

44 19% 19% 19T, +%
36f, 18% EnvTrt 99 328 337, 83% 33% +1,
31% 191} EqoUsx.68 £3 25 396 30% 2ft 30%
5% 3% Equlmk 29 320 4 ft 4 +%
25% 23 Eqmk pQ31 09 1 23% 23% 23% -t%
107, ft EqtfU a7M 80 37 6% ft 8% -%
487, aft EqtfU «1JO at 18 2<7 39% 38% 38% +%
10 0v, Equnac .16 1.9 7 12 8% 8% 8% +%
36 19 Erbnmt 82 1.7 18 2306 3ft 29% 30% +1%U 17 114 407, 40% 40%

£6 25 125 227, 27% 22% +%
175 102 19% 18% 191, -%

32*4 1ft EMvyl 40 1-5 18 2479 27% 267, 27 +7,
20 147, Excatsfl 36 91 29 15 14% 15 +%
5ft 32% Exxon a 15 183380% 40% 46% -%

F F F
1ft FGIC n JOi 2 11 115 21% 21% 21% +%

53% 16% PMC 12 1084 |N6. 0ft 54% 4-2%
30% 88% FPL GpV2 £7 10 2038 31% 31 31% 4%

15 16 ft ft ft
23 37 an, 2ft ZF, -%

1.3 69 615 15% IS 15% -%
68 4ft 40% 401, -%
151 9 B% B

13% O’, FsbCIr.tij
23% ft Facet

1ft 9% FaircfidJO
40% 35% Fairs pON 8J
12 5 Fabfd
20 117, FwnDCrJfl
17% 11% Fanttaf .60
l7i, io% FarWst .40

18% 13 Farah
10 6% FayDrg JO
9% 5% Fedors J4
28 24% Fedor pfl.75 6.7

73% SB FodExp
49 38 FdMog 1.60

4ft 2ft FadNM .32

23 13 1943 1ft 12% 1ft -j.
3 0825 08 1ft 15% 16%
£7 8 103 14% 14% 14% 4 %

1308004 14 1ft 1ft -%
£4 21 368 0% d 8 8%
£6 20 957 9% ft 9% +%

150 26 257, 20 4%
4132 0ft 08 801, +%

2 6129 1» 45 43% 45 +1
*8 16 4501 41% 41% 41% +%

18% 11% FdNM Wt 1434 14% 137, 14% +%
5V% 27 FtdFB JO 1.8 17 2332 50% 50 5ft +%
54% 43% FPap pf2-87 64 152 53 S3 S3 tl}
25% 1ft FedRJt *1 JO 65 30 21 22 217, 22 -%
207, 17 FdSgnr JO 33 10 143 24% 23% 24 -%
58% 4Q% FadOBmlA* £8 17 2375 54% 53% 53%
30% 1ft Farm m 40 23 14 171 a 28% 20
41 2ft Fldcrst J8 £3 11 304 2ft 2ft 2ft +%
20 12% films j44 £818 30 1ft 16% 1ft +%
ift 1% FlnCpA 2084 2% ft 2% +%
7% 5 FkvCp pf JO 11. 3ft 6% 5% -%
3ft 12% FtaC pH 33a 29l 84 16% 14% 15

22% £1% fioNws 284 22% 22% 22% +%
1ft ft MSBar.10 MS 868 ft d 6% ft
19% 17% Float! n-57a 3J 91 17% 17% 17% +%
42% 31% FlraFd ^0 1.1 2848 0817 3% 39% -%
80 2ft Flrastn T 21 25 718 47% 4ft 487, -%
37% 23% Mfc8 siJO 50 29 5291 27% 26% 2ft -%
M% 30% FBMA 1 22 11 1739 45% 44 45 +1
1D% 8% FBaalFnJOa 40 788 9 ft 9 4-%

2ft 8% FCopHd 8
27% 21 FCaHd pf2j06 8J
94% 26% FMChlei50 M
53 50% FOb apfUT)
97% 74 FCt» pfBl 80|

104 95% POi pfC&J0t£7
ft % FffiTax

26 6% FBTx pf£81« 33. 19 9 <3

28 ft FBTx pOJfit 27. 27 87,

14% 4% FlCOy

4ft 33

718 n% 11 11%
81 24% 29% 23% -%
1089 28% 20 20% +%
51 52 ' 51% &T% * %
290 807, 807, BQ7, -%
50 103 103 103 +1
KBS 1% 1% 1% -%

sr-
£1
5J
1J

ft
-

ft FfinFd -19

62% 50% FW*ta£0O
1ft 5% FUQsfl 24
11% 8% FMPs
201, 17% Mp 1

34 1ft FtfUpA
97 92% Rfip ttiClTtbaO

27% 24% fib pfA£l3 6.5

85 501, FR*p ad961flo9.0

154 13% 137, +%
1J4 48 14 571 40 38% 307, 41%

4.7

122 7% 7% 7% -%
1004 03% 52% 52%
710 18% 18 16% +%
585 10% 10% 10%
935 21% 2ft 21% -%
341 20% 20% 2ft -%
13 95% 95% 95% +%
8 25% 25 £5 -%
0 & 82 82 +%

20% 23% FUnn 150 5.917 50 2ft 2ft 25% -%
35 27% FtVsBKI-04

40% 36V} FtWKhIJO
31% 22% RWbc 92

% 54% FW10C pfBJS
26% 25% Fitted n
29 127, FUeftb
t& 0% FwiFdJBe
30% 22% FttFG s J4
32 21% FMEn.00
457, 01 Fleeing 1

32% S FKxVn n
43% 19% FlQht&f 30
17 8% FtoelPr

U 11 44 32% 32% 33%
£1 13 3409 3ft 3ft 3ft -%
3.1

11 .

89 2ft 29% 2ft +U
Z20058 H 66 +%
123 2ft 625% 2ft
245 15% 13% 15% +1*,

A IS 11% 11 11%
33 11 895 261} £57, 25 -%
23 13 629 27% 2ft 271} 4%
26 21 108 38% 07% 377, -1

182 31% 31% 3t% +%
JS 27 785 42% 41% 41% -%

15B 8% 8% 0% + <%'

77V? 41% FlaEC JDa .3 W B 60V, 857, 6ft t%
4ft 33% RaPfg£4Q 7J 9 333 34% 34% 34% + %

20% 167, HanFb n .40

18 14% HanJS 1.47a

25% 18% HsnJI 1.64a

341, 23% Hanekw.84
2B 18% HendH M
2ft «% Hem .40

21% 1ft HanSe 1J8
341, aft HmB mo
10 8% HKRhbslje
31% 22% HtthCP 2.42ft

14% 3% v|iiack8
26% ft HedaM
42% 2SP% Hellrrei .60

36% a HalUg 42

38% 19% HabnP .40
147, 13 Hetvet n
73% fiOi, Hareuftd.92

37% 21 Krshoy J2
7ft 3ft HewfPkJB
501, 38% Htxcel JO
24% 16% HiSfteac44
16% 11% HIVoH JO
3n, 16% Hllnbda 45
12% 10% HllIDp r

1® 57% HIMhMSe
11% Hottdy n

3H, 34 HoHyFta.10
111 70% HoHyS 1a 11 HmeOs
» 24% ttanFSDJO
247. 17 MmoGp JO

30% 287, GePw pf 3 11.

32 27% GaPw p044 1£
27% 22% GaPw pr2J6 11.

27% 23% GaPw pG.52 11.

28% 24% GftPw pf£75 11.

90 71 • GsPw pr7.72 11.

63 39% GorbM-32
23% 10% Gerb8o.12
12% ft GerFd A5e 43 299 1ft 1ft 10% -%
25 177, Geey 8 .16b J 25 63 18% 18% 18% +%
aft 197a GIANT 6 33 21% 21% 21% -%
1ft ft GbrfitJao £4 3 838 9 0% 9 +% lift 12 KeuGI M
407, 1ft Glfletat .79 1.8113 1208342 4ft 41% +1%|4ft 26% KerrMd.10

31 21
30 4%
23% iji,

10% 10 10 —% 167% 29%
57 101, ft 10% +% 158 71

63 ft ft ft +% 1 158 70
1435 3 2% ft -%
28 ft ft e -%
1433 1ft IQ 10%

3 475 13% 13 13 -%
94 % 11-16%

J 7 527 3ft 3ft 30 4-1%
997 ft ft ft +%

2.7 25 10435ft 5ft 5ft -%
Gdrcfi pBJO 3J 11 60% 5ft 5ft -1%

76% 32% GoodyrUO £2 10 1950 72% 7ft 71% -%
22 1ft GortfnJ J2 £0 G3 17% 17«, 17% +%
10% 8% GodOhks - 14 422 15%-. 1ft 15% +%
24% 16% Gould . S3 .8087 U2ft 23% 2A +%
74% «% Grace £80 43 .1414 67% 6ft 67% +%
35 21% Graoo JO M 15 21 32% 32% -3Z% +%

*mz :
- yr 1

407, 207, GtAtPc JO 1A2V
;
S0 4i%

' P
4ft 4S%* -A, 1

301, 22% GNfm £87e 9J 10 67- 29%. 29% 20% +%
501} 20% Gtf*fcaJ2 . 1.0 19. 3334 q57% 55% 57% +1%l
24% 15% GtWFns.72 3J 8 ' 2ft. TP% 201, +%
301, 23% GMP 1J6 7.610 36 23% 23% 2ft +%

W, OrenTrJDI. £3 0 183 21% 20% 21% +%
£3 9 1815 41% 40 40 -1

18 637 1ft 13% 1ft +%
£2341 242 13% 13% 13% +%
£2 108 9% 9 9%

12B 8% 6 B%
£5 14 264 2ft 2ft 2ft +%
10. 1 27% 27% 27% +%

30% 22% GuHrd JO £2 18 104 37% 36% 36% -%
93% 6ft GUWst 1JO 14 19 2832 88% 86T, 87% +1%l

£6 8 81 15 14% 14%
5 971 7% 7% 7%

^10 32 d3l% 31% -1,
17 30% 3ft 3ft -%
41 24 £4 24
6 2ft 25% 2ft
zSO 651, 65% 65i, -%

H H H
27% 1ft HRE 1J0 £6 12 64 2ft 20 2ft -%
2ft 7% Heim 1) 790 ft 6% 8% +%
43% 20% Helbtn 1 £6 1877 39% 39% 38% -%

1ft Kalwadl.12 4J7 27 27% 27% 27% +%
£1 13 279 187, ift i*% +%
m. 37 14% d14% 14% +1,
9J3 17 20% 2ft 20%
1.9 18 332 33% 3ft 33% +7,
£6 131 25% 24% 25%M 34 1709 u£7 25% V +1%|

32% 23% Hanna pf£13 7.1 11 30 20% 30 +1
54% 32% Hanfrd M 1.1 22 52 5ft 52% 83 -%
16 10 Hamn a.151 U 16 8786 15% 147, 15 -%
13V, ft HerBrJ 1794 9% 9% ft
11% 9% HarBJ pf1.65l 17. £479 10 9% 9% -%
30% 21% HarindS 42 1.7 22 552 25% 2ft 25%
28% 7i, Harley 14 265 247, 23% 24% -%
27% 13 Han** 72 2925 27 257, 26% -%
4ft 27% Harris JS £3 TO 541 38% 37% 38
3ft 23 Horace 1 £7 21 530 37% 37% 37% -%
50% 45 HartU pf£73e 5.4 768 50% 5ft 50%
34% 2ft Navtfftx 1 3J 19 024 30% 30% 30% +%

OJ 12 28 17% 17% 17% +%
£4 11 00 28% 28% 28%
1Z xS8 9% ft 8% -%
10. 13 419 24% 23% 2ft -%

129 4% 41 4%
1483 1ft 1ft W%

1J 23 425 40% 40% 40% -%
_ M 18 377 24% 24% 24% -%

51% 30% Heinz 1J4 £5 19 10754ft 4ft 40% +%
41% 23% HetneC J3Q J 10 H» 301, 367, 367, 4-1%

1-5 30 172 2H, 207, 27 -%
183 14% 13% 14% +%

3.1 18 2329 0ft 00% 6ft +%M 22 2843 34% 33% 34% +%
A 31 5334 70% 69 70% +%
1.0 24 87 501, 57% 5ft -%
£4 23 92 18% 17% ift +7,
1-3 33 138 15% 15% 1ft -%
1.3 2D 187 27% 27% 27% +%

15 10% 10% 10% +%
91% 65% HMton 1 80 £1 19 424 8S% 84% Aft -%
54% 30% Mrant nJMe 3 1872 4ft 48% 4ft -%

A 790 10ft 1037,104%-%
5 2363 33V, 32% 33% +%

3-2 8 1053 3ft 36 3ft +%
1.1 19 32 38 86 87 -1

25 2190 227, 22% 22%
J 8 268 317, 31% 3ft +1,

i rmvjp M 1.1 5 627 18% 17% 177, —

%

247, 21% Hrmni pt2J5 14. 261 21% 21% 21%
461, 23% Hmstke JO A 54 1080 4ft 44% 46% -ft

£0 3 286 ft 8% 8% -%
M3 2 6% ft 6% -1,
.7 21 £05 118% n7%117% + l%
£5 1316 70% 78% 7ft +%
£1 219 177, 17% 177, +%
£5 18 5 65 047a 65

3 31 4% 4% ft
28 7% 7% ft

.72 1.6 24 1195 457, 4ft 4ft -%

30% 1ft lngfTaoJ4 279 MB 19% 20 +%
351* 17k InWSU m 21 1882 321} 31 32 +*1
34 45Hi lnktst pf4J9 ZZ 8 31«I 311} 31<J
88 82 kik£St pt3j82 S-7 88 84 82 84
2P* 1W| InaUco 1b 4.1 16 203 2*h Z*h +*
W* 41*. IrapRs M3 *a SU - 1#

3Vb 1fl8* tmgftn. -17 270 S -% 30. 80% -1*

46!} 37 ln|)R pKSOa U 4' 4S>* 43J* 4S»a +*
447, 38 pUSS MS 30 431} 431} 43V
1W| 4t> MRU 9 296 Sh F* &V +U
17V mmfii m im isi* -rsv' w1* +^*
24V 20'* hcpS. 2.104 TO. S3 31 20V 21
S4 3GV 14 14 444 46V 47lg 471} -11*
228 ISO Inter HI 7.75 17 4 212 212 Z12 -2
34*} 331* InOk 8 1.40 16 16 223 54V S3 6ti| +1V
32V 11V Intmod 48 190 '.31V 30V 31V -V
24V ,17V InlAlu M 44M3 38 20V »V »V “V
17P| 11R* IBM* . AM 2JB 21 307341517, M8V150V+V
38 35. MV.U4 Z& 21 110SS5V 54V 547,

51V 28 IntMln 1 20100 3381 48 48V. 48 +V
48 41 InMn *4 4. BA 3 47V 47V 47V +V
67 4SV MM p(A3L75 18 301 643, 833, 6*V +W*
38V 22V MMoitl.lS 1223 WO 37V 3SV 38»# - V
67V 33V MPapnlJQ 13 16 8168 92V 80V B1V +1V
10V 61* tatfte s 338. OV BV W* +V
27V 11V <7 Orp 116 4273 14 13V 137, +V
43V 25V JntpbGL M 1.7 19 1081 40V 39 38V ~V
40V KV MBkre . 21 108338.- 387, 387, “V
30 23 IbtatfVrtJB 8JB 11 554 227, d22V2Z7, -V
28V 22V taPw. ptaaa m 225023 23 23 -v
14V 9V tttsme 4D 3.78 63 107, 10V TO7, +V
47 37 towttG 104 7J 0 108 39*, MV 303, +4,
28 IM* JMMJ4 &:i 11 88 20V W, 201* +*
26V ^1V . IpMoo *1^8 19 11 171 22V 2ZV 22V .* V
18V '10 -vWooCp 28 22 39 18V 16V 1BV +V
78 40V IrvSnfc 224 £3 3848 77 78V TBV WV
13V 8 .

M*y -n 1^44* 14. 42 HTj TOT? lOij -V
J J J

247, 147, jfr tod 18 243 23% 22% 2ft -%
33 18 JW'i.. .. .. 20 474 2ft 2ft 2ft +%
43% 2ft JHtuor .40 1J 10 0021 31% 307, SI -0,
67% 48 JRvr pf3J0 6J 549 4ft 4ft 48% -%
10% 10% JtansveJB .7 13 666 1ft n 11% +%
42% 2ft J6RPI MO £812 352 37 30 8ft -%
66% 77% JerC pf £12 11.’ zSO 77% d77 77% -%
26% 2ft JerC pf £18 1G 13 21% 2ft 207, -%
19% 0% Jawtoa . 8 15 10% ift 18%
105% 01%. JohnjmJ88 M £3 6014 Oft 94 Oft +7,
40 2ft JimCn sU6 - £017.457 3ft 35% 85% +%
70% 63% JtevC pl4JS 6J3 6 71 71 71
15% 9% JhnCRtV:7D t£ 5T 200 1ft 1ft. 12% +%
15-16 % .

JhCA wl 2 % % %
30% • 21% Jkxgen 1 . 3J 22 . 27% 27% 27% +%
25 107, Jotfen e .48 £0+9 62 237, 2ft 237,

K- K’ ‘ K
Ift 13% KDf JO 1.B II 08 1ft T77, 1ft +%
27% 17 KLM ..75a £0 4- 270 2ft JP, 26%
48% 20% Kmrt a 1.16 £9^3 6431 41% .40% 4ft -1
23% 15% KN Eqg IM 15 91 1ft W* 1ft -%
23% 12% KW*10.15] . 657 20% 201, 20% -%.
11% ft KanbEMO 26. 37 10 0% 9% -%
.47, i% Kaneb - 122. ft 3% 3%
78 80 Kaneb pf H00 44 44 44 -1 -

31% 24% KGtaPlJJi Mil 996 26% 2ft. 25%
52 44 KCPL pHwBA 10. z6D 43 042 42 -2%
27% 21% KCPL pGJO *X 67 21% d2l% 21% -%
90% 22% KCPL pf£33 11. 25 22% d22 22 -%
79% 401, KCSou 1JB 1J640 2025 77% 73% 7ft +3
21 • 12% KCfio pf 1 Si - 2130019% 10% 1ft
2ft 1ft KanGEIJB

. .
£2 12 19H 22% 21%' 22 +%

30% 2ft KenPLaMS ' 6J 10 718 247, 24% 24% -%
20% 12% Katyin 18 46 -1ft 1ft 19% -%
21 9 KaufBHJO 1J 10 480 13 11% 13 +1%
19% 10% KeufB a -32 £0 9 806 16 15% 157,-%
31 22% Kauf pf MO £6 5 .27% 27% 27% + %
24% 13% Kxyjws AO £0 24 247 £0% 197, 2ft +%

£2 21 180662% 61 61% -%
1.7 16 128 557, 35% 357, +%
£7 22 205 3ft 3ft 36%
J 22 1052 50% 50% 5ft .U 12 320 19

.
18% 19 +%

£0 29 121 14% 14% 14% +1,
£5. 1021 44%. 43 441, +l,
£0 9 95 £77, 27% 27% +%

13 32 20% .201, 2ft +%

90% 3ft
31% 26%
25% 20%
04 52%
53% 37%
223 97%
14% 9
43% 29%
46% 32%
18% 1ft
16% 10%
2 1

2% 1

|07g 4%
1001} 79%
15% 11

14 2%

r a
16V BV
24), 18V
19V 9V

- a'ae
. P/ •> .thn PnT

Stech Oh. YU £ IDOs Bgh low DmDm
Mead S .17a' A 88 44ST-» 44V

"4' +1V
uw* £ 3A .7 zr 258 35V

-
3S1, MV +V

UetWreiaO 1H W « S'-JSL'©
MadimiiK 1.0-10 558 103 TOj-tS
ZSSSn Itt M 4W +V
MoOotpCJO Ofl « »V «&.% - «

MoHonpH-OO 7A
,

118 20. Rflt.325%. —VS 1.78 ZA 16 7STA w, 74V -g
Mere9to.ro
Merck 120

KV 49V

MerdthsJS
llesrLyn' 1
iam^P 2wraaesR v

6%
231}
4

60% 25%
91% 59%
24% 1ft
99% 67%
41% 33
19 16%
23% 1ft
11% 7%
26% 20
28% 18
53% 3ft
ft 9
161, 11%
801, 64%
3% 41%

23% 17%
53% 321,

13% 11%
72% 33%
377, 18
15%' ft
42% 24
3ft 191,

347, 20%
18 1ft
ft 3
17% 107,

Mcnrafi .00

MousedJO
MonPs£6B

’

Monted
MonSMJOa
MONY .72

Moore -78

MoorM J52

Biforgn sUB
MorgGn
MocK*g2Q
MorflSl JO
MorKnd.48
MtgFttylJ8e
Morton .78

Muntrd J4
Munang
MurpO 1

MurryD.60
Muadd
MutOml.44
MyerL -

Myien a - 13%-14 -%

20 .
14

40% 27%
18
87

10 +%W4 +%
'***

s*

£4 41 820 22% 21% £1%

Koycp 1.12

KeysCo
Keykd J2
Kkfia JQj 08 1397 067% 671, *7%
lOd prB 4£6 4 160% 168% 155%
Md pC 4ZB . B 1561, 155% 155%+%
Kktde pflJ4 M 3 1/1043,104% 104% + %

63% 30% KimbC«1*44 £5 10 1730 59% 57%' 677, -1%
33% 127, KngWld 338 27% 20% 27% -%
11% 0 KBAuetiJBe 1£ 118 10 9% ft -%
61% 46% KnghtRdi 1J 22 779 5&i, 5ft 057, -%
207, 17 Knogo *80 1J 17 17b 23 22% 227, +%
34 2^4 Koger £80 9J 51 505 20% 28% 2ft +%
19% 12% Kobiior -32 1.7 63 1ft 19% 1ft -%
50% 22% KopertUO £5 21 764 477, 47i, 4PS -%
07% 31% Korea 144* u 08 75 74% 7ft +%
04% 47% Kraft 1J8 £4 21 3099 59% 54% 54% -%
41% 28% Kroger 1J6 £149 2222 34% 38 33%- -% 4

19% 12 KuMra 40 £0 40 1ft 1ft 13% 4-%
98 47% Kyocerjsa J 7t> 11 ' 95% 95% 95% •

22% ft Kyeot a j62 £4 13 54 21% 21% 91% +%
.

- •* L: L vL .
- v.

M% k 5% MAC rj - 73488 1110% 14% Ift +%
2E% 17 ' LN Hd.TOo 10.10 20 17 ' d16% 16%

14. 425 0% ft B% +%
3450 ft ft 3%
60 6% 6% 0% +%
16 19% 1ft 191, +%
56 ft 4% ft +%

«%
29% 20%
67% 42
11 4%
10% 10%
28% fft
76 8Q
32% 22%
43% 24
4ft 21%

^ %

LV1
.
pi £08 7J 38 29% 2ft 2ft -%

22% 12% LaaFMa48
29% 22% Leafed JO
24% 15% LegMes22
367, 347, LegPlaLSB
10 ift Lahmn£06a
36% 16% Lamar J4
14% ft Lea/Fay

20% ift LeacMs
10% ft UbAS nJ3e
50% 3ft UbfyCpJO
ion, eft Lnty

47 17% Lilly Wf
50?, 25% Untiled .24
771, 11% LncNtCnJB
001} 4ft UncNtl£16

50 018 1ft 13% 13%
11 84 147, 14% 147, +1*
04 11 58 327, * 82% 3ft' +%
1J 18 1989 U16%*15% 10% +%
1.1 40 60 28% 26% 28%

22 73, 7% 71, +%
£9 12 31 Ift ift 16% •

£8 24 748 201, 20 20% +%
750 ft ft ft
14 -11% 11% 11% .-%

£4 19 23 19% T9% 18% +%
£0 18 265 U29% 2ft 29% +1%
1J 12 192 17% Ift 1ft +%
1J 15 87 34% 337, 34% +%
1£ 260 171« 107, 17%
1J 12 570 23% 2ft 201, +%

10 488 ft 8% 9% +%
4 893-16 141, 15 +%

HL 702 9 ft 9 +%M 17 19 50% 4ft 507} +%
2 £1 22 2919 97% 95% 901, -%

713 43 4ft 42% -%
.7 28 8316 38% 35% 36
7J 162 12 11% 12 +%
<1 7 308 83% 627, 52% -%

2771 24% UncPI2JAa £2 9 24% 24% 24%
108% 71% Litton 20 819 103% 102 103%+%
61% 43 LO6khdl40 £6 9 2718 54% S3 53% -%
83% 40% LMfto 1 1J 19 60 u63% 62% 63% +%
Oft 57% Loews 1 1.1 14 3206 u9S% 91% 9ft +3
30% 217, Logtaon32 1J21 31 2ft 26% 26% +%
30% 23% LomPno140 5.3 18 4090 26% 24% 2ft +1%
3ft 107, LomM249« 1£fl 187 W, 19% 1ft +%
4% 1% LomMwt 17 ft t% 1% +%
20% 21% Lomaaaeo 11. 10 372 23% 22 23% +%

645 52B 35% 347, 35 -%
9 1308 1ft 1ft 1ft

11 30% 30% 30% -%
19 33 32% 3ft +%
3 317, sir, 31%
6 347, 347, 347, -%
52 31 30% 31 +%
14 24 23% 23% -%
13- 25% 25% 25% +%

£3 18 431 36% 34% 34% -ft
49% 38 Lorel .84 1A 18 1337 45 44 44% -%
18 11% LsGent J5 4J9 23 13% 13% 13% +%
43% 20% LsLend 1 £7 384 37% 30% 37% +%
39% 25% LaPac JOfa £1 IS 828 38 37% 37% -%
35% 287, LaP pfA4J0 15. 62 32 31% 32 +%
30 25% UPL p0 18 11. 24 . 27% 27% 27% -%
41% 33% LomGtiLfle 7J 11 57 34 3ft 34 +1,

1J 17 2336 25% 24% 24% -7,

41% 27% LctStar 190
12% 8% ULCo
327, 24% UL pfX
34% 25 UL pfW
33% 24% UL pfV
37% 20% L£ pfU

3ft 2«% UL pfT
281, 19% LB. pfP

19 UL pfO
41 - 287, LongDr JO

32% 22% Lowes .44

42% 27% LubiXl MO £2 U 528 377, 37 371} -%
32% 25 Lubys JO

21% LuckySJ3a
13% Lufasna .68

1.7 23 240 201} 28% 29MB 2328 34% 34 34% +%M 30 326 56% 54% 85% +%.

M M M
16% 11% MACOM4 MB 1029 18% 13 1ft -%
1ft 10% MAIBF 12 196 1ft 161, 16%
227,

|8Jr
kCJA n .10_ J 11 fill 20|i 19% 20% +f.

13% ft KHWPbJS
12% 6% KstFB n .15
izz% 72 Honda J7e
90% 58% Hcnweti 2
18% 14% Hopr9aB7e
859, 5ft HranBM.00
6% 4% Horizon

6% HrzHtta
30 HCA

0
50

25% 1ft Nutttn B 2 10. 288 2D " Ift 20 + %
41% 201, HouoM JB 1J25 180 377, 37% 377, +%
177, 1ft HMAbJB £9 16 231 ft W, 1ft +%
62V ^'4 Hounlnt 2 3 B W KD8 S7V 95V 9B>* -t
123 08 HoCnt pf£25 £6 38 113 113 113 +%
30V 31V MouIndUO 63 8 KB7732V 3TV 3ZV +V
6V 3 H»OR55* M 6 BV 3V 3V
MV *1 H<WJCp3Z 2.4 61 34 VP, T3V 13V +V
283} 11 Huffy >44 1 J IB 232 tS 3B 20 +1
30V 20V HnghEp.40 1 >4 12 320 28 ZA, 277,

2BV 19V Human JO 3.1 99 HW 26V 25V 29 -V
37V 21V HirtMf j44 1223 75 u37>. 37V 377, +u
MV 331} HtfltEF .BB 2.4 3780 38V 371* 37V -V
347, 24V Hydral alM Ah 13 21 30V 301* 30V

III
fl'4

w 200i6«v an* 40 tvWj Wt CM 1.40* w. 33 54 14 13V 14 +v
30 10% ICN 9fi GOO 129a 12% 12%
77% 221, IE bid 1 BB8J 10 ITS 24 ft |p! 4-3.

29V ZB» S*Tkn n2.72s 11. W M3 23V. 2JV 23V +V
20V 13V WT 1.32 7.1 T7 27 1BV II 18V +1*
GEV 471} ITT OP 1 18 14 &I06 B2V' BH* 62V -U
105V B7 HT ptO 350 13 WM* 10OV Wl — 1

20*} Wj U Int .00 £J 15 5230 30V 18V 20V +H*
30V 221

. kdahoPIM 72 16 IBS 23V 29 * 25% - V
1281 ft 3% 3% +%

MJf **** Ul^wr£84 10. 8 8960 25% 25% 25% +%
28% 211} BPoer pO.10 97 z600 22 91%, 3ft -1
Z6% 22% Rfttvw PI3J6 W.
49% 39 UPON pfdIZ 10.

45% 36% IIPow pO.78 10.

44% 37 IIPow pf 3a Y2

2200 22% 22% 22%
2120038% 39% 30% +%
2300 36% 38 36%
83 41% 41 41% +%

4oi} 9i rrw * ao j 25 sao 47 " 44i, 47 ' +ft
36% 13% EmoDwnJ6 1J 1467 37% 30% ST -1
108 80% taq/CbSLlSe 3 j0 16 1024 104% 10ft KM -%
19% 12% ICA JQM4 3 563 14% 14% 14% +%
2ft 11% INGO JO J 2530 227, 22%
104% .88% tadttl pf&J0 30. ZIB9Q87 do? 67 +%

1ft ft
Ift 0%
1ft ft
14% 8 UGMUA
4 7, MHI Gp
75% 39% M&csnti .72

17% 11% Matayee

1ft 11% M»filrt20b
11% 0% MsnMtt
21% ift ManrCr.13
48% 37t, RffrHeiBJa

64% 3ft MCA JB 1.1 28 1022300% 59 60 -1%
19 6 MCerp 949 6% ft 6% -%
40 27 MCor pGJO 1£ 2 27% 27% -%
19% 1ft MDCAnUSe 11. 320 16% 16% 18% +%
17% 0i, MDC JO 4J 7 143 10 ft 10
26% 1B% MOU 1.42 7J-M .70 2ft 20% 2ft +%
10 ft MS 125 1370 7% ft 7% +%

MMT n 1J3 1£ 1309 ft 9% 9%ww n .73 BJ 200 9% ft 87,
MGJ n 1.16 1£ 091 9% 9% ft -%

244 IQ ft TO
206 2% 2% ft -%

1.0 29 647. 71% 71 71% +%
2B0 13% 13% 131, -5

1.4 87 14% 14% 14%
84 7 d 6% 7 +%

.7 18 734 18% is 18% +1,
, „ „ BJ 2938 38% 371, 38% + %

5ft 4ft llflH pf4.10e 8.4 1 49% 40% 40% -%
52% 61% WW! pl4.68t 11. 451 47 -48 481, +%
5% 1% v|tra 1 881 3% 3% 3% +%
29 17% vJMnvlpf IB 27% 77 27% +%
80% 48% MAPCO 1 1.7 22 529 56% 57% 56% +%
7% 15-16 Marcda - 48 418 4% 4% 4% -

82 44% MarUkf.04 a 114 82 82 82
5ft 49% Marti pGJBa 5.9 060 52 51% 517, +u
41% 1ft MartafNJO J 56 "2000 34% 33% 341, +%

£7 X ft 9 0% +%
1.047 353 31% 31% 31%
.4 28 2649 30% 979, 37% -u
£7 17 974 64% 84 64% -%

21 4806 1x21% 20% 20% +%
24 14 1854 547, 53% ' 54%

40% 28% Masco -40 1J 19 4237 33% 321, 321, -%
5ft 9ft MaaCpSJO £3 60 367, 68% 3ft +2.
14% ft Maainei.iOa it 86 ift ift 1ft
195%.93% MMME8H .4 84 192 191 192 -V
1ft 7% Uaxsl 202014% 14 14% -%
11% ft M8«iLodJ3o 1£ 11 70 W% 1ft 1ft -%.
M 11 Maxuan 2B94 fft fl2% 1217 -1

46% 36 Maxoapf 4 94 p 7 42% 42% 4ft +%>
16% 6% Maxam 169 mft 16% ift +%,
fift 82% MayOSl.14 £8 ia 4946 42%. 41 41%
84% a Maytag!JO £2 16 746 87% 56% 36% -%.
33% 25% McDr pCJO 7J 13 25% 28 28%
301} 24% McDr pi£60 11. . 56 . 24% ^24%" 24% -%
33% 19% McOerlIJO &8 1748 2ft^53% 2ft +%

2W ft ^5% ft*
£111 91 ft 9% .9% 4%.
J 20 5327 54% 93% 54 .-%
£1 11 670 78 ,76% 75% -%

86%
27% 15%
ft >3
24 181,

20% 13
53% 48
307, 2ft
40% 31%
191, 8%
«ft «.
ft ft
26% .207,

14 10
38% 2ft
ft 4%
S% 2%
81, 1.

4% 1%
67% 48
46% 34
28 10

23% 17%
3ft 24%
2ft 14%
18% 1ft
34% 24%
2ft 23
25% 20%
43 2ft
341, 251,

9%* ft*

$* fi,
10ft 28%
35>, 17%
207, 14
39% -*Sft
89 4

P

a% 21%
B5% 71%
1ft 14%
ft 7%
247, 15%
331, 25 :

19 ft
21% 12
381, 2ft
30% 16%
3ft 251,

17% 11%'

08% '37

20% 18
20 15%
38% 271,

20 21%
10

29%
49 40
58% 43
00 44%
10ft 82
9ft 70%
24% 13%

sk
2ft 25%
2ft 24
24% 133,

80% 38%
48 33%
42% 2ft
48% 2ft
1ft ft
78 50%

MIS 114 407, 47% '4ft
1J 36 6746 207% 20ft 20ft
4*4 6 24 ft 6 ft
14 92 546 36

:
373, 3ft .

£6 8 6709 40% 37% 3a
_ 1£ 32 30IF 1ft 15V 16%

"

iiie0LPpf1.3O 10- Jft 1ft M% +%

Meaab
. • J

08
. ?1 S 2^

Mustek 12 6 _8 . ft A .

MC pfja.32 11. .
*601078 dRftTft -2%

MeWDAT^ M4 IE « IP* -V
MexFd JSo 3J0 BBS 12V 11V 11V ~V
uSSSiiaa 6J « W, Of* +V
MI*Iby.06 i S. Ti
MidSUt 5 4274 10% 1ft 10%
MWE 7.52 13 T4 86 »V W* «V +V
Mtttnn M ZB- 99. 18 MV 1$ +V
MMU 3 1.86 138 7TX B .SW, M +V
MbtnPUJ& «J 10 377 -25 2ft 25 . +1%
Mitel 1 299 ft 41, 4% .

Mobil £20 4J5 21 118DMW, 48%. 4ft
32 59. 267, 25% .25% +%

.18 98 .. 77% .77%. 77% -%
3J140 390 21.' 20%. 21. +%

.

2.9 16 2064 96% 94% 06 -ft
7.4 15 225136% 38% 36 -%

524 • 17% mj 17% +%
ao 32 20 13% 20- +%
£T 11 186 77, 7% Vft +%
£1 17 951 24% 241, -2ft •

2-0 17 30 261, 28 201,
2J419 4296 46% <S% 4ft +1%

19- ft ft ft -T,
1.3-10 06 - 1ft 12% 1ft
1.0 9 215 81% -» 8ft +-1

£017 89. .51% 80% 51% >%
1£ 11 07 18% W% 18% +%
1J 18 871 S2% S2 52% +%

Motel 6 M2 11. 489 11% d10% 10% -%
MoCortaJi J 39 578070% 8ft 807, -%

1.6 201 33% 33% 38%.-% .

333 7 ft . 7 +%
£8 137 30 3ft 36 -

‘ 1.3 25 456 U30% 94% 8ft -+ft
21 376 34 33% » +%

9.7 23 IS 14% 147, -%
-34 ft 6% ft

22 1111 14 -

N N -N
55 17 9 16

NBD 1JD £211 380 37%
NB1 174 11% 11% 11% +%.
NCH .72 1-7 18 52 41% 41 4t% +% ;

NCMBa J4 £43 2382 24% 24 2ft -%
NCR 1 1J 21 3108 B4 82 62% -ft
M. M .l5e1A 914 10% 1ft W% +%
NL fnpf 3028 15% 15% 15% +%
NUT 8 1JB 7.1 11 10 22% 217, 2ft +%
NWA . JO 1J 17 2303 66% 67% 58% +% _

Nacoo 8 J2 M.7 180 28 20% 29 +1%
Halco 1J0 2J24 1120 42% 4ft 42% +%
Nashua J8 J 16 392 357, 33% £/,
NtiOnv J6 £2 699 11% ft 11% +%
NetfX*t£20 £8 13 19BB B4i, 6ft. 83% .-%
NalEdu - .24 118 26% ft ft +%
MEnt*.~ 20 496 3% 3 6 -%
NafFGaMO 54 12 445:22% 21% ft +7,
Nil J5M 522 18% 18% ft .

Nil - - pf 59l7 .
1 51% 51% 61%

£2 32 2116 36% ft ’ft +%
£6 16 23 33% 33% 33% -%

7464 18% 18 18%
015 '17 61% 81% 61% +%

912 6% 6 -. -B -%
ZA.1T 190 ft 24%. ft +%

13 12% .Ift * 12%.
NWtt nlJ2e 33 12 76 37 36% 36% -.%
Nevtatr 5989 7%. 71, .7%
Nev. wtA 225 4% 4% 4% -%
Nae ' wtS- 130 2%. ft 2% -%
-Nev wtC 73 3V 3 3 -%
Nw pfG 6 1£ 2 48% 48% 48% +%
NehnMJ5a .1 .1314 34% d33%34 -%
Narco J4 34 6 94 ft «8% 16% -%
Nevpwal.46 7J 11 211 ift ft -19% -%

£0 B * 414 ft ft 25 -%
52 16 "86 22 21% . ft.-%
5J 17 52 15% 15% 151, -%
OJ 293 27 ft ft

NYS pfA1J2a7j 408 • 2 ft 20%
- NYS pf £12 10- 14 ft 20% ft +%
Nawen *64 - £1 17 155 ft 39 ft +£*..
-NewellpCZJS 84 141 32% 32% 32% +%
NwtieUs.3GB- £.1 20 348 ft ‘ft ft -%
NawhllSJOe 2 . 67 6 5% -0% -%
NwttiftaOOe 9J 16 32 6% 6% .6% -%
NwvntGJGa .1 86 858 44% ft 43 -%
NwtM aJOa J 20 8920 100 96 ft
NmCffSi. J 141 35 35 35 +%
.l9aMPM0

% £3 12 1544 14% .. 14% . 14%

991. 28% 26% 28% -%
2100 731, 73% 73% -%
50 . 18 17% .18

79 8% 8% «%+%
27 115 24 ft ft -%U 7 • 839 26 ft. 26 +%

J • 663 IS 14% 15 -%
14 242 14% 14% 14%

NMedE j80
NtPrestlJO
NtSeral
NtSempf 4
NtSmriwt

.

NtSvJn a J4
NStsnd JOf

NEistfEI 2
NJFtacsM#
NPInRI J6

*NtaM jf£04
IBaMj7f7.72

,
NtagSbl.TSe.
NchApbi
Woolel

NJCOR1JO
NoblAf.i2b
NordRs
NnKSbfMO
Norsk. J7«IM 1J0
Ndrttk s.l0a
NAPhfl 1

7J
11 .

9.7

£6 13 2856 34% ft 34% +7,- — V 37% +%1J 476 ft ft
4J 10 309 30% 'ft ft +%
J 7 381 127, ft ft ='

M 19 1379958% ft -ft -%
NEurO 1.74a -8J 11 28 . 19% 19% 19% -%
NestSv JO . £0 7 406 20% ft ft -%
f«Sv pfZJO 7J 32 29% 29. 29 -%
NoaslUiJB ' £0 9 755 22% 217, 22%. +%
MndPSlAe 1A ’.970 ft. 10% ft

"

NoBPrt.02 6*5 10 4187 31% 30% .31 +%
NSPwpOJO 1 8J Z120 41 40% 401, +%

zSOO 44 44- 44 +%
am 477, 47% 477, +3%
2110 82 d&l 81 -27,
ZlO 72 72 72 +1%

1*1 17 4934 23 22 ft -%
519 7% 71, 7% -%

HBPm pf4.11 9J
MSP pf 4.16 £7
NSPw pf7J4 &7
NSPw pf 7 . &7
Nonet* j4
Ntitgaxg

2 %
32% ft
18 10%

Noftrp 1J0 £6 893 47% 46% 48% -%
NwtP pGL50 . 98 1 25% 25% 25% +%
NwtP PCZ36 £4 89 25 24% 25 +7,
NwSlWJOe 1J 23 198 2D 19% ft +%
Norton ‘ 2 £4 705 ft 58 58% -1%
NorwstUO £9 2187 48% 45% 48%
Novo -41o 1.4 10 1344 30 ' 29% ft + %
Nucor- 26 J 18 1103 u4B% 47% 48% +1%
NuuMun.OBe 3 1557 9% 8% 9%
Nynax £80 SJ0 13 5644 77% 701, 76% -%

0 0 0
OeJdnd

Oakwdi JB

508 1% 1% 1% .

4J 17 34 31% 81%' 31% +%
J f| 146 11% 17%. 11% -%

31% 107,

44% ft
23% 181}
49 41%
61% 43

ft 70
91% 78
ft ft
34% 31
100 07%
106% 96%
1ft 99
24% 12
93 77%
ft 74
27% 21%
106 ft
ft ft
11% 10

ft 39%
11% 0%
ft 6%
us, a
44 30
13% IQ
12% 5

ft 27

31% 20
ft 2f
19% ' 11%.
38 23%
20% IB

ft 87,

18% 10
19 13%

Ogdens 1

OhioEdlJ6
ObEd pK.40
OtiEtf pf4J6
ObCd.pf7.36
OhEd p(8J0
OhEd pCLOO
OttEd pr3J2 1£
OhEd pis.12 10.
one pii0-48 io.
OlfeE pfia78 10.

7J44 3024 34% .ft ft
300 ft ft

£8 11 2278 37% 36% 80
’ -1%

9.5 8 4041 207, 20% ft -%
10.

NL
10.

tl.

11.

07, 8% Martr nJSe
317, 10% MarfcC .32

43% 29 Marriot .18

72 56 MrahM£4Q
21 tflm Msrtaba

ft 37% Martiti 1.10

B% 2/, MeDn wl
11% 8% McOkl JO
8t% ft McOrti a JO
89', 81% UcDeOUa
84% .53 MgQrHUB
51 ft Mclnt g
39% 29 McKai MS
;4% % vpdcLa

£1 26 996 ft f 77% ft
13 6 45% . 45%

£6 17 '1006 36% 34% ft +%“ % : »16 7, +<18

49

ft 31%
17% 14%

sjy
2* ISC
20V 13V
33V 22V
39 31

V

281, m4

38V 27V
2SV 21V
BV *
ei. t.

'

34J* 24V
21V WV
25V 12V
27V BV
BV 3V
24V WV.

X ^
P* T,

'

WV BV
2>V WV
2tfi%- -157,

ft 46%
36 ft
Si 481,

”

54 49
104 81 .

101, 01%
98% 79
ft 45%
ft 27» 69%
ft ft
187, 13 .

ft 25%
ft ft

29% PHH

zTO 42% 42% 42%
ZlDO 44% 44% +4% + f,
2350 721} 72% 72%
2000 77%' 771} 77% —1%
4- 30% 30% 30% +%
21 33 32% 327, —

%

2120068 88 88 -1%
ZSO 100% 100% 100% .

.

Z120 102% 100% H32V
ObMetr^O £124 124219% 19 t9% •

CbP pf £04 10. zMO 77 477 77 -1
ObR pfG7.0O 10. zGOOOre- 76 76 +2
££ m 20 21% 21% 21%
ObP pfE£48 9J >210 06% 88 86% -1%
OWaQK.18 7.0 11 166 31% ft 31%
OktaGpLBD £0 ZZ50 10 10 ID
CTn 1J0 £9 19 985 54% 54 54% +%
<*™cre 48 9% 9% 9% +%
OnlMs 23 294 19% 187, 19
Oneidaa.40 £3 14& 17% in, 17% +%

7J 19 202 ft 32% 32% —

%

47 10% 10% 10% +%
’ 21. 9% 9% -9% +f,
7J 11 07 30% ft ft -%

- 9 4Q 9, 2% 2% +%
S3 51 21% 217, +%

OrionCpf£l2 £4 1 221} 2z% 22% —%OrionP 23 442 Ml, 13% Ml, +%U 28 283 87 36% 36% + %
£? 17 394 23% 23% ft -% .

12 975 22% ft ft -%
1.7 10 18 14% 141, ft -%
3-3 16 229 15% 14% 15% +% .

P Q
1.08 £7 10 334 ft ft ft +%

ONEOK2J6
OpnttCn
OmgOo
OranRI£22
Orient
OrionC .76

•Outix9dQ4
OvSltip JO
OwenCn
OxfdF b J4
Oxford JO

PbgGE M2
PacLlD3L4fi.

PacRealOa
PacRspf 2
PmtiSd .40

PadT«fai.64

PPG B VQB ZA Tfl 4068 48V 447* 45V “V
PacAS 1J4 IT. fig i4V 14V 14V —V

w. 11 5488 19 <J1BV W +l|
B.1 14 8» 58 58V S7% ~V
s ao 204 11V dlivittsM, SB »V 21V 21V -V
2.1 34 SB \eSg TBV 1BV +V
5.1 T3 2621833 J2V 321* -U
7

A

9 684 35V 34V 34V “ V
11 146 T2li 117. 12V -tV

1-8 tl 2825 32V 31V 3Z% -tl)*

SOS 22V 221* 22V + lj

SS6M, 4V 4V +V
37 1v TV ' IV

73 2120 2TH; 27 27% +VW 384 14V W WV -VJ 25 506 24T* 24 24V ~V
28 263 237* 23V 23V >V

. « ft *4 -vJ 17 SB « . 20V XI .

2 265 6V B BV
1,7 Z5 2204 47V 48V,4J3* +V

SB 209 41} -4V •**

Sf 1SS"Si 5*jS,iS

as®a w* ;
' ,,r

9-2 *io "ft >PaPL pMjo -u — - ^

PePL. pf£60 ' NLP^ pr£40 1ft

FacnFti .

PataVUbJS
PalnW pfl37 £1
PanAra
PanA wt
PenECn 2
PanJtt

PaRspfa.12
PartTi a
Perdyn
FarkB .16

PaikDriOli
PerkHnJO
PMPir.

Z150 92
2200 61

Panw
PennajJO
Paop&t .44

PepByti .08

pfptiGoa
PeflcF

41

3J 16 126 ft ft 6Z% ..pn& AA 10 38V 3Bi '3BV +V
3.1*7 406 72V SiWi -

V

. na
7
.-
8 2® IWYPi.HW^B -VAM 2 2B 138217V 16V«I7V .-V^ 20 8062 40 38V'30V +V

nl-ISa 11. 24 as 10V. .i5» ^WV “V .

_
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NYSE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES

USURP

n>
OH* PW.

Continued from page 42
331* secPucrjo

Sequ&ATSe
SvcCps M

WP prT.IS

hAi pnsr
Ptrtnv .12

1

Mmt 1J0

^ 3 .43
11. ft

*A3J0 M
pfB4JD KL
plGS.75 If.

pIGBJO 11
IAU11&.%
pftfrjg ii.
pfOiJs it.

PMPI ptlTS
PttfVHs 48
Pttfcrpii

48% 33i* Pttaby t f

32* 27% PMfot2J0
454* 22% Ptonc€L13Q
504* 28^ PttnyS*J»
18% 11% Wte
21% 18% PlctOgnJO
33% 23% Rabtff>II5e

25% 15% Ptortm .16

«%
9 4% PoooPd.
42% 29% Retards JO

27% POfG j*2JQ

Premftn J2
Pwmta j44
PrtufcUO
PrtmeC
Primeau
FrmMLblJfe
PrtmcaalJQ
Prime pf 3
Prime
FrMG2.70
PnfV J32
ProgCp 40
Pf0bien.17i
Prefer 140
PruffftC

PruHl jfffe

34
35
IS

BS2 71%
4819 20% 20%
237045 43% 45
zSSO'Q 42 42 + T\
230 80 80 80 +1
*10 88% BB% 88%
84 12% 12% 12%
20 Tf% 11% 11%
2380 TO dO 09 -2
85 11% 11% 11% +%
*310 112% 112 112%
850093% 93% 93% +%
80 14% 14 14% -%
7041 ItiS, 117% 118%+%
181120% 19% 20 -%
586 25
4801 18%
107 24%
1281 15%
.192 5%
854 83%
83 24
2770 12%
942 8%
732 8%
4822 43%
505 31
78 44
2225 47%
1253 15%

Swnttll.528
StaMee.72
Shawm .60
ShUhife.199
Shelby 24
SbatfT 4.14*
Shrarm J6
Shootwn
Shwto * 28
StavPad.76
SgnlApa.tt
Signet tJ32

Stogsr .40b
&ngr ptt-50

Slzekrnfift
Skyline .48

Slattary

vyAfiRfin

SntkB 1-08
Sfimckt .72

SnepOo J8
Snyder 120
Sonet 2
SonyCp36e
SooLm
SoumC3J0
SrcCp pi2AQ
SJerinsl2B
Soudwnlb

8s
HKOsHiok

2015 37% 37% 37%
50 BB% 8578 86%
1388 29% 26% 29%
10 117* n% ii7a
360 23% 28% 29
1500 24% 22% 24%
365 25% 2S% 25%
1651 27% 26% 27%
61 21 201* 20%
308 90% B9f% 80%
1359 34% 33% 33%
337 8% 6% 8%
135 15% 15% 15%
148 23% 28% 22%
40 12% 12 12%
181 35% 34% 35%
1212 55% 54% 56%
31 38% 38 98%
7 1fl%

208 17%
3 22%
336 6%
4035 90%
28 67%
1391 41
91 9%
701 34%

(ft VW.

pr 3J0 53

41%

46%
25%
35

38%

17

18 18
1.9 10

8L1 13
11

45%

southcau
SolndG8T2
SNETl 288
Softy pf260
SoUnCoJO
SouflndSij
SoumrttMa
Son* pMftl
Somk pf231
Swam .13

SwtGn4.2B
SwMls232

J6
212

Sparton J2
SpcEq n
Spragen
Springs M
SquarDVft4
Sqtrihbel2D
SMoy JO
Staley pQJO

80

+%

pBUM
+%

-%

PfiEG f
PSEG F
PubBck
Put
PR

.12

10
-1

9 8l9 a 4ft

29-14
20 28-34
82 28ft

8%

IS

PTC 88 23 18 49
533 3% d

15 15 1540 81%

Si. S. IS
9% 9% +%
12% 127t +%
B 6%
29 29lft

270 3%
80% 80% -%
7% 8% +%

Ann >14
«UuM6
fleyonfgjfiO
Rayteh
RaymnfJO

ROT

.18

RepNYlXB
Rentes .80

fteyftfta JO
Rhodes 86
RfteAM 88
RvrOek
RoMolJOl

i
ISO

!

Rtkwy -32
RcfaCzr 1M
Rockwfl .88

11% 11%
dl7% 17%
34% 25

1970

+%

Rowan
RoytO 6-04%
Roytnc
Royca n
Ruftmtf -38

Russar.TOe
RvsTge 80
Rusel a j0
Ryder 82
Ryfeoff 80
Ryiand X0
Pymer
Rymerpfl-17

18 29U 17
3.1 11
1.1 17
1.4 18
21 21
17 9

11.

s s
17b 18 16

SPSTec 88
SSMC
Sabine 84
SabnB 1-40*

9 24

**%
24 15 25 38%

51 34
8 321 15%
11. » 50 19%

7 169 18%
J7 37 280 37

83 8%
459 22 21%

5 44 11%
.4 34 2035 84%
18 14 8717 3670

7.7 W 261 32%
4.123 264 8%

12 57 11%
66378 21 SO
14. 56 20%

8

SftJoLPal-32
Sales!
SatbeM SB
Saionm 84
SDto0e£50
SJuan938r
SJuenRSc
SA««RB04
SPeEP 288
SFa5oP 1

SoraLea 1 28 19 3643 4£i

ftaulRE 2D 1.1 48 21

S*w£p 1 M# n
s«e (Hi3b a* *
Savin f?
Savin pf

SCANA2J2
Schfr n
ScmPi* 1

SchtopU.20
Schwbn
S^A8 12
Sco«P 186
Srooy* -53

SC«S4A“
SeaCrt-059
SoaCt pn 48 11 24 M
SasC P02.TO 13. 4 16%

ScaC p«2.10 13. 20 16%

SeaC P®f « 76
J

«

gftft^vl.iO 18 16 1565 76%
SeMd 20 338 22%
SeniAif 82 11 21 70 4^*
594tPwi.10 30 U *25 37%
ISrt 2 38 13 1038452%

J*

+%

28 13
28 18
1-2 31
28 22
6.7

22 20

3148131%
8420-22%
123 35%
204 55
33 31%
87 12%
918 74%
Z78 9%
6 40%
57 28
1295 20
1178 2470
7738 44%
170 24%
236 26%
161 Y87e
256 18
861 171ft

296 35
347 64%
3Q12 100%
760 SO?*
635 5Z%
567 27%
2179 9%
759 181ft

332 12%
95 30
100 20

227a

45

9%
25%

&

USX
USX
UMe
UMFret2D
Unlfvr a
UnNV s
UCmp al.16

UCarD 1-50

UnOnLi
UnElec182
UnEI PM80
UnB pMJ6
Ul£l pC286
UnB pC-13
UB pH- 6
Un&cp I82e
UnPac 2
UnPc pr725
UnTexn
UnledFUO
Unisys a .82

ItoJsy pH.75
Unit
UAAl 20
UnSmdJBD
UCbTVsJB
UBura 2.32

USlu DR2-20
121Kj pf 180
Unttflnl64b
UnUrm
UJerBk .96

UJrBk pflSSe
UKmg n
UldMM
UPfcMn
UsahG .12
USHom
USLaaaJB

UnStcfc •

UnTecfft.40
UnfTef 182
UWR JB
Unftrde 20
Unhar 2D
UnvFda88
UnvHRn 66e
UnLeeff.ffi

UMKtfi n
Unocal 1

Upjohns.60
USUFE120
UstfeF 86
UtaPL 222
UHHCo0T84b
UtMCd pf2-44

IWtCop^SI

f/ !

E lDfeMgb

8 58%
345 4%

23 588 37%
16 24 28%
IS 91 4?
17 1274 67%

2.6 19 - 1546 46

&’«i

.7

627

888m
98
10.

98
«-
&4 21
28 17

48

20 5
21248
SO

18 23
18 12
-2138

98 4
10,

U.
28
.7

38 11

ao

8 9
14

18 11
I.533
58 12

8
24 68
6.3
38 18
18
.7 38
29 15
68
24 10

81
26 23
12 29
3.1 9
II, 8
8jQ 20
aog
10.

7330 287b
146 8%
1284 24m 46
210 46
4 28%
19 22
2100 78
62 19%
1700 61%

56%
4%

&27%
41%
667ft

43%
28%
7%
23%

4%
37

28%
41%
67%
44%
26%
01*

2970
45
48
28%
21%
78
19%
80%

+*
+ %
+ %
+ %
-I

“%
+ %
-%

-1%46

2T% 21% -%
79 78 +%
19% 19% +%
79% 80% -1%

164% 161% 161% -4%
2370 14% 14% 14% +%

15% 15%
44 44%
74% 74%
3 Si*

16% 16

Stanhm 82
StanlV«S
Stamm.16
StaMStf.12
Steego .lit

SMBqi 80
182
120

StwWMJB
SUfel

115

341ft
49
11%
4%

66 127B
1786 62%
354 41%
69 33
35 15%
23 86%
1931 66%
20 10
1504 33%
194 13%

1%

6302 45
738 75%
226 3%
31 16
33 40%
745 25%
206 24%
*100 22
4 137ft

65 17%
26 32%
*110925%
*3 52%
122 9%
121 11

133 1%
2523 48
249 4%
8 48%
1909 30%
263$ 59%
28 97ft

4368 58
1720 301ft

172 20%
63 13%
52 26
1423 31
459 B7a
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The past 20 years have

seen a series of
m

breakthroughs. At the

same time, demand for

the drugs firms"

products has increased. Public

concern means, however, long

product development cycles, and
restrictions and price setting from

government. Peter Marsh reports

Breakthroughs
and red tape
PROSPECTS for the world’s
.drag industries on one view
shine with unalloyed brightness
or, on another, are filled with
gloom.
Between them, the industries

have annual revenues of some
glOObn, a figure which has been
growing at 5-10 per cent a year
over the past decade. The more'
optimistic assumption is that
the industry is poised to benefit
from a singular mixture of
circumstances in which both
supply ofideas forproducts and
demand from potential consum-
ers is at an all-time high.
These new ideas are related

to a series of breakthroughs
over the past two decades in
scientific understanding of how
the human body works. Scien-
tists believe they are close to
comprehending some pre-
viously unexplained mysteries
related' to, for example, the
workings of the brain and the
role of the human genetic code.
A series of new treatments

and drug types are likely to flow
from such discoveries. This
trend will be further reinforced
by a new range of scientific

tools now at the disposal of the
pharmaceutical companies. The
tools, which are looselygrouped
under foe label of biotechnol-
ogy, are concerned with unpick-
ing the threads of genetic mate-

rial responsible for much of the
body’s operation. They give
researchers foe opportunity to
study and treat disease at foe
molecular leveL
The high demand for foe drug,

firms’ products steins from the
increasing desire by people in
most parts of foe world to lead
at least moderately healthy
lives, with corresponding rises
in health-related expenditure.
Tied to this is the growing num-
ber of old people in many of foe
world’s richer countries, lead-
ing to requirements fornewand
more potent medicines.
There are many areas ofther-

apy which drugs companies
have hardly touched upon yet,

which, assuming enough sci-

ence can be hurled at the prob-
lem, seem to hold huge poten-
tial, according to observers such
as Mr Ian White from London-
based stockbroker Greenwell
Montagu.
Among these areas, says Mr

White, are medications to
alleviate conditions which are
very common but largely
untreatable by chemicals..
These conditions include obes-
ity, baldness and migraine.
A study of future prospects by

Robert Fleming Securities,'
another London stockbroker, is
equally bullish. The company
sees high rates of growth over
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faces s yearly drugs bill ofsome
£2bn) are increasingly
enthusiastic to see cheaper,
non-branded pharmaceuticals
instead of branded products.

Non-branded, or generic pro-
ducts, can be made under
licence after the patent life on
the original medication has
expired. A generics manu-
facturer can normally turn out
its goods more cheaply because
it does not have to foot the high
R and D costs for the initial
product development

Overemphasis on generics
substitution is unfair, say the
drug companies. They say
purchases offoe cheaper substi-
tutes will begin to eat into their
sales if foe proportion of
generic drugs in countries' pre-
scription bills becomes too
high—in Britain it is about 15
per cent while in foe US it is 20
per cent The companies are
concerned that they will not be
receiving sufficient compensa-
tion from governments for foe
huge efforts they make in foe
development

Pharmaceutical tablet counting and paekagbig machine, Evans MecHcal

foe next five years in several
key therapeutic areas. Yearly
sales of drugs to treat car-
diovascular problems, which
currently total about $13bn a
year, are likely to grow by some
15 per cent a year.
Similarly high sales increases

are foreseen in other areas such
.as drugs to treat diabetes,
arthritis and disorders of the
brain and nervous system. In
anti-viral drugs, including
medications to alleviate Aids,
Robert Fleming is also forecast
ting much commercial activity.

There is also, however, foe
more pessimistic scenario.
The drugs business operates

under unusual conditions, and,
consequently, has restricted

room for manoeuvring into a
bright and profitable future.

The pharmaceuticals busi-
ness is peculiar in theamount of
government regulation with
which it has to contend. Even
foe US and UK, for example,
which in recent years have had
a near-obsession with reducing
foe scope of government activi-

ties, show no sign of wanting to
cut civil service interference in
drug company activities.

This has come about because
of increased public concern
with ensuring that drags are
safe. Much of ithappened in foe
aftermath of foe thalidomide
affair, and foe worries are
periodically fuelled by other
well-publicised cases where

drugs on the market have been
linked to highly undesirable
side effects, even deaths. The
current rumblings about Opren,
an anti-arthritic drug made by
Lilly, fall into this category.

Drag companies are sub-
jected to extremely long and
expensive productdevelopment
cycles in which their products
have to undergo searching scru-
tiny to ensure they are safe.

Added to this can be foe role of
government as a customer.
The state, rather than the

individual consumer, in many
countries foots most of foe bill,

through prescription charges,
for drag purchases. It has foe
power to set the prices for the
drugs.

Governments, which in many
industrialised nations are
under increasing pressure to
reduce their spending, can eat
substantially into pharmaceut-
cal concerns’ profits by
applying cash squeezes.
The increased problems of

regulation mean that, taking
into account all the products
which foil to come through test-

ing, a new drug costs a company,
on average, some glOOm to bring
on to foe market A phar-
maceuticals concern may have
to screen 8,000 to 10,000 com-
pounds to bring just one drug
into production. This is because
of the cumbersome trials pro-
cess, as well as the intrinsic
difficulties of looking for a

Pictures by Trevor Humpms

potentially useful product out of
the infinite number of chemi-
cals that it is possible to synthe-
sise or extract
The annual research and

development budgets of the
drags majors such as Merck
Sharp and Dohme of foe US,
Ciba-Geigy of Switzerland, and
Britain’s Glaxo, therefore, com-
monly run to hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars. Such firms fre-
quently spend 10 per cent or so
of their turnover on research
and are among the world’s top
employers of scientists.

State departments which pay
for drugs (such as Britain's
Department of Health and
Social Security which, through
the National Health Service,

Besides feeling that they do
not get a fair deal from govern-
ments, drugs concerns worry
that they are misunderstood by
the public.

Earlier doubts about high
pressure methods used to per-
suade physicians to prescribe
certain drugs have been fol-
lowed by controversy in recent
years about use of wnimaia in
scientific experiments. The
-industry has countered this by
pointing to the great benefits for
humans which have followed
the relatively small-scale use of

The business has done more
recently to tell foe public about
what it believes are the positive
aspects of its activities, for
example there have been
advertisements in UK newspap-
ers by the main trade body for
the industry in Britain, foe
Association of British Phar-
maceutical Industry.

loolanqinto thehiturerequires
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At Glaxo we have a clear view of where our

future lies.

It is a future founded on a distinct corporate

purpose: the discovery, development, manufacture

and marketing of safe, effective medicines of the

highest quality throughout the world.

The cornerstone of our strategy remains

a commitment to the continuous expansion of our

research and development activities to meet

medical need.

Our current research programme is focussed

on seven areas of disease: infection, the central

Commitment

Skill

Investment

Creation

Discovery

Communication

nervous and cardiovascular systems, immunology

and cancer, and disorders of metabolism, the

respiratory system and the gastro-intestinal tract.

In each of these areas research targets and

objectives have been established and, in many, signi-

ficant new compounds are already in development

Over the next five years we plan to more than

double our research spending. That will mean

. many hundreds of additional researchers working

not only in the United Kingdom, but also in the

United States and Italy.

And if our research is even halfas successful

as we envisage, it will mean a healthier world for

us ail.

Glaxo Holdings p.Lc.
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The industry has a remarkable record for innovation

Era of the second revolution
ALTHOUGH the pace of
Innovation has slowed, wi
barely 20 new chemical enti

coming onto the market each
year compared with almost 100
annually in the 1960s, the phar-
maceutical Industry can con-
tinue to take pride in its re-

markable record of producing
new types of medicines.
Moreover, after a relatively

quiet patch In recent years, the
dogged endeavours of the re-

search laboratories now prom-
ise to usher in yetmore new and
valuable types of drugs—adv-
anced is concept, chemically
more complex than ever before,
ingenious in Che way they are
“ targeted " to specific parts of
the body, superior in mechan-
ism to medicines of the past
We are at the beginning of

what has been termed " the
second pharmacological revolu-
tion.” The first, reflecting dis-
coveries at the intercellular
level, was distinguished by the
development of anti-infective
drugs. The second, says Nicho-
las Wells, ofthe Office ofHealth
Economies, will be based on en-
hanced knowledge of intra-
cellular chemistry. " Effective
medicines will become avail-
able for a range of hitherto un-
treaiable or inadequately con-
trolled diseases,” he says:
The Nobel Prizewinning

work of Sir Robert Vane on
prostaglandins has paved the
way for new treatments of
vascular disease. Prospects look
bright for new anti-virale. In the
fields of auto-immune disor-
ders, there is the hope of con-
troling such conditions
aulin-dependent diabetes.
As the ways in which cancer

cells promote theirown survival
become better understood,
more cancers will become
susceptible to chemotherapy.
And genetic engineering with
hormones, enzymes, proteins
and components ofthe immune
system gives scientistsnew ways
to explore the biochemistry of
many
One area with great potential

concerns the 100known u recep-
tors " far the brain. The prospect
here is ofa wholerangeofdings
for the central nervous system
and the many conditions associ-
ated with it.

Among those who have in-
vested heavily in this field is

Merck Sharp and Dohme, with
its Neuroscience Research Cen-
tre at Terlings Park, Harlow.
“ Our biggest project, a most dif-
ficult but exciting area, con-,

cents the possibility of drugs'
thatcan prevent, halt or reverse
the loss of memory and other
flmctloiu caused to senile de-
mentia, particularly Alrheim-

products
aimed at conditions for which
there la currently no samafec-

tory treatment.' often because
the aide .effects of existing

medications are severe or be-
cause they an highly unpalat-
able, which foweks patient com-
pliance.

Lovastatin is in fidsnew class.

Several companies are alsoweH
advanced In developing adv-
anced anxiolytics which, unlike

such predecessors as Valium,
- will not be addictive. Nor do

badly wj
alcohol.

with other medications or

One important aspect of ne#
concerns not their.

but their

Patents r

tftSEDND the uiiiifive growth of the comparable time is 10-12

eris Disease,
1* says the Centre’s

director, Dr Leslie Kronen.
This is of particular signifi-

cance in the light of the rising
proportion of people aged over
80 La the population. “We are

to restore some of the
ImKhlurwiff |n

brain. We are not talking about
cure at this stage, but about
symptomatic relief and impro-
ving quality of life, as L-Dqpa

as in- has done with Parkinson's W>

trying to

Work Is also underway at Ter-
lings Park on the protein-like
chemical messengers known as
peptides, particularly “ Subst-
ance P,” which transmits pain.
In addition, a compound known
only as US 801, discovered a
decade ago in theUS and poten-
tially usable in epilepsy, shows
premise of helping Co prevent
some of the brain-damaging af-

ter-effects of a stroke.
Another range of drags

targeted at specific sties are
new anti-depressants, such as
Lilly Industries’ fluoxetine, now
in clinical trials. These act on
receptors of the neurotrsnamlt-
ter serotonin (SHTST 5HT3
antagonists have also been de-
veloped for twlgwtlii*. and schi-
zophrenia.
Understandably, because

they ate not charities, phar-
maceutical innovators tend to
concentrate on the fields which
are commercially most attrac-

tive. Twoyears ago, forinstance,
ICI decided to reduce the num-
ber ofresearch areas In which it

ernes iot various io
ear and pulmonary
Glaxo, with its mon
anti-ulcer H2 bloc

was working Aram eleven to six,

“to maximise the chances of
significant therapeutic adv-
ances.” Glaxo has taken a simi-
lardecision,limiting ItsR andD
Scope to seven.
Heart drugs accountfor 13 pez

cent ofthe world'sprescription
medicines market, followed
closely by anti-infection, anti-
biotic ami antiviral products.
Agents for ountral nervous sys-

tem disorders and to counter
arthritis are big sellers t66, and
ICI is also researching nedk
dues for various forma of can-

conditions,
money-spinning
blocker Zantac

(ranitidine), will continue re-
search in the gastro-intestinal
field.

Many new drags for hyperten-
sion (high blood pressure) and
other heart-related problems
have come on the market or are
well advanced in development.
After betdfrlockertrahd caftitim
antagonists have dome the

Lotensin converting enzyme
inhibitors captopril and

which Block the
systems in the body

tut help to raise jtiiood press-
ure. These do not have the
advene metabolic effects
associated with many other
entihypertaaalvea,
Therelsstill considerable

mileage in ACE inhibitors, and
al part of a licence swapping
agreement with Merck, ICI will
next year launch lisonopril in
Britain. 1088 will also see the

advent of xamotand, a cardiac
stabiliser for the moderate ear-
ly stages of heart failure, fol-

lowed in 1989 by a new
blocker with “intrinsic
pathomiipetic activity."
affords a high degree of
tolerability to older patients.
Cholesterol-lowwing agents

are anotherimparixnt develop-
ment in the heart field. Merck’s
lovastatin is an inhibitor 'of an
enzyme involved.In the synth-
esis ofcholesterol, which u im-
plicated in the development of
heart diseaseu The Jananc

been the
foerapeutl

y a drug Is

leased at a controlled rate into
the bloodstream through the
akin from a patch which looks
like an ordinary
plaster.

Among many advantages of
this approach is that it mini-
mises
like oral formulations, it bypas-
ses the liver. Ciha-Geigy has
been to tire fore in marketing a
patch for angina treatment and
hasrecently
dermal system which dettvetas

.tiie hormone oestrogen tor con-
ditions related to the female
menopaUie.

In paaablg, it is worth noting
the advent of a new clan of

for .those who

angiot
(ACT)

firm Sankyo has a similar pro-
duct under development
Other drags to counter heart

attacks include Beecham’a Emi-
nase (acylated stretoktnase
plasminogen complex) which
weeks by dissolving the blood
clot cantingthe attack, speedily
restoring foil blood supply to
the heart mottle This marks a
mo]or advance, as the analogous
current treatment. Using fee en-
xyme streptokinase, is extreme-
ly tricky to use
A number of companies are

busy developing anti-vital
agents, notably WeHeome (with
AST for AidsXRoctfe fihdlCL
Japan's (Mo Pharmaceuticals

ponies, for example are in-
vestigating memory enhancers.
Lilly’s anti-depressant Prone
may help promote Weight loss.
And tJpjohn has recently put a
prescription-only hair restorer,
minoxidil, on the

ICI (in its worldwide cross-
wfth

Merck) ira developing an in-
hibitor of aldose reductase, an
enzyme which gives rise to Such
long-term complications of
diabetes as damage to the eyes,
nerves and kidneys. This should
be on the market before 199Q,

In sum,there la a totround the
corner in drug development In
a survey commissioned by Bria-
tol-lfyert of 227 leading bto-
metfieal- scientists,-* majority
predicted ihfct bythetarnOfthe-
century there would be a cure
for Aida, cures Itt two cancer
cases out oftfcree, elimination
of coronary bypass operations
tiianta to tons drug therapies. I

fh« vvirtual disappearance of]
psychoanalysis as drugs fake
over is such fields as depress-
ion, anxiety states and psych-
oses, an extension of life

expectancy at birth to over 100
for both sexes.

However, no one foresees a
curs for the common cold.

David Uwfaah

fee postwar yean lies the key
factor of patent protection.

While inindustriesXudhaa elec-

tronics and mechanical
engineering patents dre becom-
ing loss relevantto thecommer-
cial success of toventiasm, in

.

pharmaceuticals patentlawyers
are among tile most valuable
jxwple in a company'* wnrfc-

ThedKference in approach is

explained by foe £peoat nature
-ofthe dtagIndustries' output In
Industries concerned with.
engineer ing products* the
importance of Urtechnics! adv-
ance to, say, senior technology
or microchip production "would
be Considerably reduced tf the
company concerned were
unable to link it to other vital
technologies concerned with
the product as a whole.
There would, furthermore, be

little point in patenting the adv-
ance if foe company Ailed to
attend to the comptodfe* of
marketing the product These
include both an evaluation of
who exactly is likely towkdt the
product and also its positioning
In the market place to relation
to competing goods.
In pharmaceuticals- however,

.

Ition A more clesrdtt A
drug ismTHwnis a • tinele
stand-alone ” product .that

does not have to be sold
other

Given a patent life of20 years

fin Western Europe) from the
invention of a product, a com-
pany has 10 years or less to

derive sales revenue from the
drug to pay for development
Research-based pharmaceuti-

cal companies art continually
y of imfcw of generic

same chemical formi
branded produi

as a
their

Abolition of licence of
' right* te part of

roappiiysa!

profit margin* by selling the

Assuming the drug represents
a real scientific advance,
marketing the product require*
less energy, and probably less
imagination, than to (he case
with comparable products In
other, industries. In addition,
there to a lack of ambiguity
about the chemical formula ofa
jlbw drug that makes protecting
The patent relatively easy.

For these reasons, file exist-
ence ofstrong patent# to of fun-
damental Himportance to the
drugs business. A Coronary to

that the todustry may overreact
to anytltUg that might diminish
the effect of patent*.

I
The effective life of patents

{has been eroded over the past

20 years because of increased
{developmenttimes in the indus-
try resulting from increased
[government regulation, in the
early 19608 the time between
foe invention of a new therapy
audits appearance on the mar-
ket might have been no mure
tb»n three or four years. Today

In Britain, the position iscom-
plicated by the "licence of
right” This, applies to the
opportunity, resulting from a
change in Britain’s patents lawk 1917, for generics manu-
facturers to take out licences for
The production of Copies of
branded drugs inThe four year*
before the end of the patent
fetm- The licence is a continual
thorn in the side of the UK
inditftfy—U>6 <

plans 'to abolish it
r

' UK-based drugs
'Which include many
Owned concerns as well as
big British group* such as ICI,
Glaxo and Wellcome, have in
recent years pressed for a com-
plete reappraisal - of patent
leoslatfon In ftzroM.
These companies would like to
see extensions .in the life of
patents to compensate for the
way the developments are
delayed by regulatory issues.
One possibility Would be to set
(he term of a patent from the
time a drug is marketed, rather
than from when it is invented.
The patent life could thus be set
at a optimum level, that would'
rive the companies extra pro-

- This Would bring the Euro-
patents position closer to

what exists to tlthe
patent life can be extended if

drugs have taken a particularly
long time to pass through reg-
ulatory hurdles.
Judging: however, by evi-

dence wluch.lt gave earlier this
year to the House of Lords sci-
ence and technology committee,

the UK Industry does not feel

particularly confident even of
getting the subject aired in
Parliament—let alone seeing

the- legislation changed. The
Association of British Phar-
maceutical Industry; a trade
association for the drags eom-

' paiiies, said that “It regrets that

it does not . . . appear possible

for it to stimulate an informed
and constructive debate {to
parliament) on the issue ' of
intellectual property protection
related to medicines.”
In anotherareaofpatents, the

legal protection given to

biotechnology products will

become increasingly important
The issue relates to the ease
with which it U possible to.

pfltnnt these products—either
the item itself or its production
Timing a man-made process.

There is some support for the
view that a company may be
able to patent a product, even if

It to basd on a Chemical entity
that fa found in nature and is

thus hardly novel, if It to made
in a different way or if it to

especially pure-
Few patents of his kind have,

however, been challenged in

foe courts. One of the first cases
was the recent hemring in Lon-
don in - which WeHeome suc-
cessfully. challenged a patent
granted , to Genentech, foe US
biotechnology company, relat-

ing to techniques for turning out
tissue plasminogen activator
(TPA), a naturally occurring
substance which can be used to

dissolve blood clots and so treat
the victims of heart attacks.

The judge in this case ruled
that Genentech's patent was
invalid and Wellcome would not
have to payroyalties to the com-
pany if it wanted to make TPA
by similar methods. The dispute
is not over, however: Genentech
says it plana to appeal

The WeULcome-Genentech bat-

tle to likely to be followed by
other court actions as com-
panies struggle over the rights
to biotechnology-related pro-
ducts. According to observers
such as MT Peter Woods, a phar-
maceuticals analyst at London
stockbrokers Barclays d* Zoete

the courts inter-
is

on
the way this technology influ-

ences the development of the
pharmaceutical industry as a
whole.
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butwomen neverdieas
a result of osteoporosis

dothey?

"57^

Sandoz
Pharmaceuticals

Sandoz House
98 The Centre
Feltham
MiddlesexTW134EP
01-890 1366

About one in four women over the age

of 60 suffer the effects ofsevere bone

loss - osteoporosis. Fractures occur,

particularly of the vertebrae, wrist and

hip; one in two women over the age of

70 breaks a bone. More women die

as a result of hip fractures than

breast, womb and cervical cancer

puttogether.

The annual cost of hospitalization In

the UK for fractures of the hip alone is

estimated to be in excess of£150

million.

Intensive research in osteoporosis

is needed, both into causes and

possible treatments. Sandoz, with

an enviable record of success in

immunology and endocrinology, is

now fully committed to a massive

programme aimed at relievingthe

suffering of the 1.7 million

osteoporotics, mainlywomen,

affected by this crippling, often

fatal and costly disease.

Development

Fine tuning picks winners
DRUGS Companies are being
forced to hone their develop-
ment strategies to fitin with the
increasing complexities both of
designing new drugs and bring-
ing them to the xnaikat place.
Hi turn this has led to a more

selective approach with com-
panies deciding as early as
possible In then: development
routines which products they
ttiinir are going to be the win-
ners and which ozu

to a

ones will fall by
e.

the
scientific

which should, at least in theory,
aid the task of coming up with
newworfd-beatingmedications,
included in these advances to

work in molecular biology, as
well as better basic understan-
ding of physiological disci-
plines such as immunology and
neurology.

While highlighting such fac-
tors and also the effects of the
much stiffergovernment regula-
tions concerning safety, the
drags lndustxy also often
expresses concern about the
periodic squeezes on its profits
by the government health
departments which are usually
its main customers.
Reflecting views in the drugs

business, a recent report from
IAL, a London-based con-
sultancy, said that government-
inspired restrictions on profits

M threatening the con-

tinuation of research ' and
development and hence the
introduction of new and valu-
able products ... In all, a heal-
thy balance must be achieved to
permit the pharmaceutical
majors to generate sufficient
cashto support innovation and
product development”*
Much of this type ofcomment

can be looked upon as some-
what self-serving—riven that
general levels ofprofitability In
the pharmaceuticals industry

fairly good—and so
be taken with a large

appear
should

Top branded products worldwide

world’s scientists can harness
these tools with Madmnm effi-

ciency, the job of reducing the
industry's crippingly long-
development times can bemade

Typically, it takes 10-12 years
and spending of some $10m-
$20m to bringanewformulation
to the market place. Much of
this time, after the
discoveryofthe chemical entity,
to taken up with varions stages
of increasingly rigorous trials
on both nninmig and humans to
test foe draffs efficiency and to
screen for possibly damaging

The pharmaceutical company
also has to satisfy government
departments, such as foe Food
and Drag Administration in th*
VS ana the Department of
Health and Social Security in
Britain, that the new medica-
tion is safe to use. This task can
take between one and three
(yean and requires a mountain
of documents for scrutiny by
^pTsrmncnt oCUdsilA.

The total development cycle
has increased considerably in
recent years. This has been
laigriy due to the requirement
for a longer period of testing
because of public

.
pinch of salt
Even so, the reactions by

•many companies to the per-
ceived threat to profits have
been real enough- To increase
the chances of useftil and
money-earning products coining
through the development cycle,
they have attempted to concen-
trate more energies on what
appear to be the winners, as a
result reducing the numbers of
products that are taken through
clinical trials.

This basic thrust, according to
Dr Peter Read, diaii-man of the
health and agriculture division
oftheUK subsidiaryofHoechsti
the West German chemical
giant, adds up to a need for
greater selectivity in product
development
“ There to a general recogni-

tion that companies have to take
decisions [about which drug
projects to support? earlier in
foe development cycle. There
has been a broad swing at
Hoechst to narrowing our focus
of activities. It means taking
some tough decisions about
shotting down- at an early stage
research projects which are
showing no signs of success or
which appear to be peripheral
to die company’s main activi-

analyst
London
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events such as the omlde

A varietyofproblems can halt
the development ofa drug; even
when clinical trials are well
advanced. MrLaurie Petty, dire-
ctor of technical marketing.at
Wellcome, foe UK pharmaceuti-
cal company, recalls one occa-
sion in recent years when “ we
were due to start marketing a
new drug on Monday and we

it out on foe Saturday
”

to the discovery,ofadvene
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“It’s a Ugh risk business,"
Mr Petty, “products can
down at any time."ST
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This greaterselectivity, accor-
ding to Mr Ian White, a financial

' at Greenwell Montagu, a
m stockbroking firm, is

the reductions in the
number of new formulations,
called new chemical entities,
coming through to the market*
ing stage each Tear.

Taking figures for the West
German market, about 80 new
formulations a year were intro-
duced daring the 1900s. By the
lute 1870s, thin had fallow to an
average of about 50 a year.

. Mir While believes
1

thi.
trend has more to do with com-
panies' product development
strategies than with, as Is widely
assumed, the difficulties of get-
ting

_
products through

increasingly tough regulator/
burales.
A range of scientific tools has

helped this greater accent on
telMhrity. While 20 yean ago
drags Onus were forced to east
around for new chnniiwii
entities and then test their
effect on health

. problem*—

a

scatter gun " approach which
automatically meant more,
formulations entered the
development pipeline—today
scientific procedures are much
more precise.

*Outitne of the Pharmaceutical
Industry in Europe. IAL. 14.
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It’s no accident that all three ofthe world’s best-selling

medicines were developed in theUK.

.

After all, one pound in every ten spent world-wide on

pharmaceutical research is spent in the UnitedKingdomby

British-based companies.

In fact, the industry devotes more of its earnings to

research and development than any other in this country.

And judging by our £850 million trade surplus in

medicines, this certainly helps to keep Britain in the pink.

THE BRITISH PHARMACEUTICAL INDUSTRY.
HELPING TO KEEP BRITAIN HEALTHY.
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Biotechnology

Future is bright
ASK THE average person how the market, though a lot more wnym^g, and then of dote—m iMinn Apfr tlruu Iiqua !, f it. _ —Mr a.f. _many medicine chests they have are in the pipeline: ing the make-up of the genes sol
in their households and they Yet analysts such as Mr David exposed. Researchers may then
would immediately think of MacCallum, head ofhealth-care also he able to use similar
their bathroom cabinets. Few research at Hambrecht and m«»tho<u

t often under
would respond by pointing to Quist, the US investment bank, the general label of genetic
their own bodies, a store of tens believe the potential of the. engineering, to stitch together
of thousands of naturally occur- technology for the drugs Indus- genes in such a way that they
ring substances with huge try is immense. turn out proteins outside the
power to stifle disease. Mr BfacCuilttm thinks that by human body, e»b‘ng available!
The most important naturally 1995 half of all health-care pro- pew drugs as a result

occurring compounds are the Such, at any rate, is the
proteins, highly complex orga- A . reasoning of the big phar-
Die chemicals comprising hun- "niy aooui a aozen maccutical companies ana >lao

SEfc £ iiSLfiSSlWf dlu& a***3 «" w°-
i2nS5S.W

Proteins, of which there are technology methods 819 which have poured massive
thought to be about 50,000 in the muHrnt aHhaimh sums of cash into biotechnology
human body, play a vital role in OH to® maiKet altnOlIgn over h»«« past Hpwnif
cell reac^ns which cause the many more are now In .Among the big companies in

Searching for the weapon to destroy the HIV virus

Aids is difficult to remedy
THE SEARCH tor medications which interfere with their own eifle antibody will normally areuswi

develoned
to treat Aids highlights the reproduction systems- For a strike only at a particular virus ua^r tranamltted ailments such ^Ucome has also developed

general difficulties of combat- virus, there are far fewer points by “ recognising " the protein a* herpes and hepatitis. ® vwhere to
inc the effects of viruses. of attack. Drues such as Denicll- stnictnra of the virus’s outer sales Of these drugs in 1988, be licensed anywhere to treat

cell reactions which cause the
body to grow and to fight off
illness.

Unfortunately, knowledge of
the intimate details of pro-
teins—how they are synthesised
and how they combine with

many more are now
the pipeline

teixis—how they are synthesised duct development will use Glaxo and Ciba-Geigy, Hoffman
and how they combine with biotechnology methods. “The La Roche and Sandoz in
other molecules in the body—is period from 1940-1900 in medi- Switzerland. In the US alone, It

extremely limited. cine will be looked upon as the is estimated that $3bn has been
Modern biotechnology may age of the synthetic organic invested in start-up biotech-
improve matters. It is a family of chemical," says Mr MacCallum. based enterprises, of which
procedures concerned with “ From around 1991 or 1992 new some of the best known Include
understanding how the medicines based on biotechnol- Genentech, Bingen, Cen-
bebariourof proteins and other ogy will signal the start ofa new tocor, Amgen *"d Sufemia
onunisms is eoverned by the era." Aiateehnnlnm.

up ofthe genes so general difficulties of combat- virus, there are for fewer points by “recognising” the protein as herpes and nepauns. wwa ueovvir, ”
archers may then mg the effects of viruses. of attack. Drugs such as penicll- struebae of the virus’s outer sales of these drugs in W8B, be Ucensefl MywnCTB w geat

to use similar Ofthe hundreds ofthousands lins and otherantibiotics which envelope. accordfog to Robert Flemtog AffiS. operates in asLmU^
i classified under of viruses capable of affecting are good at killing off bacteria. Unfortunately for work Securities, the London stock- way to Zovirax, oy Diocaiig the

label of genetic the human body, physicians are useless against viruses. related to Aids, the HIV virus is broker, came to some $250m, effects of ™ «*J]ed

to stitch together have detailed knowledge of Another difficult is the Cad difficult to vaccinate against Its which, by pharmacenural reverse tranxnpwG wmea
i a way that they relatively few. Medical science that viruses work by getting outer coat of proteins seems industry standards, is tiny. Due plays an unponant pan.mlLhe
leins outside the has yet to come up with a fell inherently mixed np with the periodically to undergo subtle to the impact ofAIDS, and also replication of tne ajujs virus

making available
1

explanation of how viruses body’s growth processes. Any- change and so it is difficult to to a better scientific understan- once it has become rooted in a

a result attack cells, the Job of thing that is directed at the provide the antibodies which ding of virus-linked diseases human cet

L

ny rate, is the curing virus-born disease virus once it is in the body will will focus on this external cas- generally, the stockbroker fore- Other companies which are
the big phar- relatively difficult. be almost certain to damage ing and thus destroy the virus, casts sales to increase by about working on other anti-AIDS

mpanies and also Aids is caused by a compli- human cells as welL It is only to A fortunate aspect to many 36 per cent a year to 1991, at treatments, some of which use
in small start-up cated virus called HTV, short for the past fiveyears, as a result of viral diseases like colds and which point total revenues similar strategies to Retrovir,
concerns, all of the human immunodeficiency* research Into highly specific Influenza is that, normally, they would be $Llbn. include Astra, whith a product
poured massive’ virus. Like other viruses which modes of attack, that resear- are not too serious. Thus If few Wellcome, the UK drug com- called Foscavir; Hoffinau-La
Dto biotechnology cause diseases such as measles, chers have had any success in medications have any effect in pany, is a key playerin the anti- Roche, with dideoxycytidine

over the past decade: smallpox, rabies and yellow targeting strikes as virus- treating these ailments as .
viral drugs business. It laun- <pDC); and Newport Phar-

Among the big companies in fever, HIV is a tiny packet of infected cells. opposed to alleviating their ched the first drug, Zovirax, to maceuticals, with Inosiplex
this category are Merck Lilly, genetic material surrounded by Most virus-born diseases symptoms—no one is too have any significant success as Another company, ICN, also
Upjohn, Sqibb. Syntax, a protein envelope. which have succumbed to medi- worried. an anti-viral agent In 1986 believes that a drug called Vira-
SmithKline and French in the The reasons for the near- cal advances—smallpox for Aids, of course, is different Zovirax accounted for an esti- sole which it markets for other
US. Britain’s ICL Wellcome and panic caused by Aids is that example—have been treated fay Virtually everyone who has so mated 60 per cent of total sales viral infections may be useful as
Glaxo and Ciba-Geigy, Hoffman HIV is more damaging, and also vaccines, rather than fay drugs fer contracted the disease has in this field. an anti-AIDS agent
La Roche and Sandoz in harder to combat, than most which seek to combatthe illness either died or will do so soon. Zovirax, which is used against Biotechnology-derived pro-

o the US alone, it other viruses. The virus is espe- once it has started. Vaccines The spread of AIDS over the aliments like herpes and shing- dtocts, such as interleukin-2 and
lat $3bn has been dally unpleasant because it work by stimulating the produo- past few years has had a big les, works by blocking the activ- interferon, on which a number
start-up biotech- attacks specific cells in the body tion in the body of proteins cal- effect in stimulating not only ityofa keyenzyme which cately- of companies including Genen-
rises, of which called T-4 cells which are an led antibodies which strike at research into anti-AIDS the production of virus- tech, Glaxo, Immnnex and Cetns
at known include active part of the body’s viruses before they can do formulations but into virus-born infected cells. The drug is are working, may, it is thought,
ogen, Cetns, Cen- immunological defence system, damage. disease in general. highly specific, affecting only also offer some antl-AIDS prop-
and California Hence an attack by Aids can In a process anaiagous to a Only a handful of anti-viral those cells to which the virus is erties. n uHence an attack fay Aids can In a process anaiagons to a Only a handftil of anti-viral
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R and D costs are prohibitive for all but the biggest companies

Daunting Investment needed
WITHOUT RESEARCH, the
pharmaceutical industry, more
than any other, is nowhere.
Too little research would

render it financially stagnant,
because competition is essen-
tially by product rather than
price. Anet, of eonse, pafiawte
depend on drug company
research for new, better and
safer x&edicines, as they have
done now few several decades of'
remarkable breakthroughs by
the laboratories. The menace of
Aids alone highlights the vital
importance of pharmaceutical
& and O.
Vet 4 number of factors have

conspired to raise the costs of
this work to levels where it has
become prohibitive for all but
the biggest companies — the
league which contains ynrh
giants as ICl, Glaxo, Wellcome,
Merck Sharp and Dohme, and
Ciba-Geigy.
A few have managed to keep

the trend at bay by dint of indi-
vidual flair — smaller com-
panies such as that founded by
the brilliant innovator
Paul Janssen ' continue to
achieve striking results. But
when It comes to the invention,
and then the marketing, of new
drugs in the major therapeutic
areas, the scale of Investment
required is daunting for all but
the biggest
In 1970, the British phar-

maceutical industry put £29m
into research and development
By 1980, this sum had risen ten-
fold. It has since almostdoubled
again.
Even when adjusted for infla-

tion, such figures show a
remarkable escalation. The
amount the Industrynow spends
on R and D is equivalent to
almost one-third ofNHS purch-
ases, compared with less than
one-tenth a generation ago.
H» capital costs alone of

recenflyopened pharmaceuti-
cal research units in Britain
such as USD’s Neuroscience
Centre near Harlow, or Ciba-
Geigy'sAdvanced DragDelivery
Research Unit at Horsham, run
into miHions— with little pros-
pect of any retain for years.
Glaxo recently completed a
biological research building
costing £15m, is at work on a
pharmacy facility costing £44m
and is planning a majorR and D
nnit in the US.

costs of new labor-
atories have risen much foster
thaw ipiiatiwi because of the
need for such increasingly
sophisticated facilities as
environmental control of ani-
mal booses, high performance
fume cupboards and advanced
computerised equipment.

cimetddine, marketed under the
brand name Tagamet, the best-
selling medicine ofall time, the
quest for an H2 receptor
antagonist was at one stage
nearly abandoned, so hopeless
did it seem.
Thus, in pharmaceutical

research, resources have not
been concentrated only on
likely successes. Considerable
time and corresponding
amounts of money had to be
allowed fora significant amount
of research that was. while
essential, unproductive.
“ That approach is simplyjust

not on anymore,” says Dr Peter
Doyle, technical director and
deputy chairman of Id Phar-
maceuticals. “ Studies must be
much more structured and tain-
ted, much more selective in
what you test"

It is a for cry from the legen-
rphaO

Bin there is much more to it

than capital outlay. Research in
pharmaceutical companies dif-

fers from most research in uni-
versities or research institutes,

where it is usually concerned
with fundamental scientific
knowledge associated with the
cause arid mechanism of disea-
ses, In pharmaceutical com-
panies, it concentrates on
advancing scientific knowledge
which assists the conception
and development of -chemical

with which to treat

Such research produces, in
any one project, hundreds or
even thousands of new com-
pounds. The only way to deter-
mine their properties is to eon

-

duet, appropriate biological
tests — on each one.

Research has become
a victim of

Its own success

A typical case history, quoted
earlier this year in a National
Economic Development Office

reporton pharmaceutical R and
D, was provided by the Swiss
multinational Sandos. Over a
period of two to three years, it

Synthesised 1(1000 compounds.
Only seven ever reached the
stageofbeing evaluated in man
and, of these, only one, after 12
years, was marketed. The total

R and D cost was some 90®

dazy (and possibly apoeryp
spore reputed to have drifted in
through Fleming’s Paddington
window, leading to the discov-
ery of penicillin. These days,
chance finds like that are even
less likely than they were.
There are several other foo-

ters which require research to

be more “ selective." Fora start,

concern about harmful side
effects has led governments to
tighten regulations for the tes-

ting and use of medicines.
This has contributed enor-

mously to the development
time, and therefore develop-
ment costs, of new products. In
2070, the average interval
between the discovery of a new
chemical entity and marketing
was six years or less; today it is

12 years or more.
What that means for research

and development budgets is

that more has to go on “D,”
leaving less for ** R.” In the case
of ICI, for instance, which is

planning to devote more than
£2j000m toR and D over the next
decade, the split a decade ago
was 55-45, whereas today it is

more like 70-30.

The proportion devoted to
research, that is, has fallen by a
third, although of course the
spend has greatly increased.
Likewise, Glaxo will be doub-
ling its research budget to
£350m annually by 1992,. but
development will take an even

D departments have risen too.

Host research-based companies
estimate that, with on-costs
included, each research scien-

tist costs some £50,000 a year on
average—less than in Switzer-
land and the US but a lot none
the less.

Finally, in a heyrespect, phar-
maceutical research has
become a victim of its own suc-

cess. Because so many diseases
have been vanquished or
brought under control, research
now focuses on the least under-
stood and often extremely com-
plex physio-chemical processes
of ***** h™*” n>|nH and body.
Instead of looking for com-

pounds and testing them, the
main approach to drug discov-
ery is " rational deciding
what needs to be done ther-
apeutically and then designing
a compound that does it That is

what Sir James Black achieved
with dmetidine. having already
invented the first beta-blocker
-for heart disease.
This rational approach not

only requires a deeper under-
standing of body and disease
processes if it is to be produc-
tive, but calls for acts offaith on
the part ofboards ofdirectors

—

In the case ofSmith Kline and
French's anti-ulcer chemical

the industry has
become subject toGood Labora-
tory Practice regulations associ-
ated with the generation and
documentation of pro-clinical
data. Similar principles may be
introduced for the conduct and
recording of clinical trials.

The costs of equipping and
staffing pharmaceutical R and

ments knowing that 12 or more
years later, ifthese foil to come
up with the goods, they may
have to be written off

It comes to this. Companies
are scrutinising research costs
more critically than every
before. But that does not mean
cuts—for from it. More money is
being put into research than
ever before, too.

At the same time, there are
powerful imperatives, both eco-
nomic and scientific; which
restrict the extent to which
research and researchers can
be “ adventurous.” imaginative,
tangential and, therefore,
potentially serendipitous

—

offering the prospect of the
occasional unexpected
breakthrough.
That has always been the very

staffofdiscovery and invention,
in the pharmaceutical area no
less than in scientific explora-
tion generally, and no one wants
to lose it Companies are alive to
these modern limitations.
Glaxo, for example, is deliber-

ately seeking to offaet them by
undertaking research in several
countries, to obtain the benefits
of cultural diversity. ICE, while
narrowing the focus of its

research to certain therapeutic
areas, encourages individual
researchers within those areas
to exercise their flair, to
develop their own ideas.

Dadd Loshak

IF ANYONE wanted confirma-
tion of the feet that drugs
development is both a longterm
business, and one where
serendipity plays a major part,

they would find it in one aspect
of the performance over the
past decade of Beecham, the
UK’s fourth biggest drug
company.

It relates to the development
of Eminase, a drag due to

appear on the market in the US
and UK over the next couple of
years, and which could turn out
a bigmoney maker forBeecham
In what for it is a new area of
therapy.
Beecham emerged as a phar-

maceuticals concern of note
only in the 1980s, largely as a
result of its discovery m 1959 of
a new family of penicillins. This
opened foe floodgates to a
series of developments in anti-
biotics. from which Beecham
made its name in the drugs
world. Today, antibiotics
account for more than half of
the company's »«nn»l phar-
maceuticals sales ofsome £lbn.
In foe early 1970s, Beecham

decided antibiotics were look-

other areas of medicine that
appeared promising. One was
cardiovascular therapy, in
particular techniques to deal
with heart attacks by dissolving
the blood clots which cause
these Iqr blocking the arteries.

Only now, however, are those
decisions beginning to pay off
Beecham has a range ofpromis-
ing drugs nearing the end of the
research pipelines which look
as though they may be future
winners.

Profile: Beecham

The search
pays off

DrRalph Batchelor

One of them is Eminase, mar-
keted now only in West Ger-
many. Eminase is injected into a
patient over a period of five
minutes. Within 45 minutes, the
company says, foe clot should
have dissolved, producing a
quick and fairly simple method
of dealing with heart attacks.
The drug has received a

favourable reception. Eminase
is “a breakthrough product,"
says Barbara Aiqmuov, an
analyst at Greenwell Montagu,

the London stockbrokers.
According to a forecast by
another stockbroker, Robert
Fleming Securities, Eminase
should achieve worldwide sales
ofg250m a year within five years
of launch. ’

Credit for the drug, should
sales proceed as well as
expected, will probably go to
the new management team
installed at Beecham after the
highly publicised ousting of Sir
Robert Halstead as chairman in

IN AN industry dominated by
research-based multinationals,
manufacturers ofgeneric drugs,
copies of branded products on
which the patents have expired,
normally have a low profile.

Tensions inevitably
between them and the research-
based companies. There are
often claims that the generics
manufacturers unfairly exploit
the years of research and
development effort pntinby the
drugs majors tor indulging in
heavy price cutting with the fac-

simile products.

The strains have become
more marked in recent years as
a result ofthe efforts ofgovern-
ment health departments, as
part ofthe drive to reduce their
drugs hills, to persuade more
doctors to prescribe generic
rather than branded products.
Some 10 per cent of the £2m
annual .spending of the UK’s
National Health Service is
accounted for by generic pro-
ducts, which are normally
cheaper than their branded
counterparts.

In Britain there have been
accusations that some elements
Pof the generics industry consist

Profile: Evans Medical

Investing In

generics
of companies which, having
'taken out licences on off-patent
produets, make foe medications
overseas where manufacturing
costs are lower and then make a
quick killing by selling the pro-
ducts very cheaply to the health

One generics producer
anxious to counter this image of
thh section of the industry is

Evans Medical, which is based
in Horsham, and which with
companies such as APS. Cox
(which is owned by Hoechst)
and CP (part of Fisons) is one of

Britain’s biggest producers oi

Until October last year, Evans
was owned by Glaxo, Britain’s

biggest pharmaceuticals con-
cern. After Glaxo had decided
to opt oat offoe generics side 0/
foe industry. It sold Evans for
£27m to a group of managers
backed by a consortium of
banks.

In recent years, Evans has
turned itselfround from making
.losses and has grown steadily.
In 1981 it was in foe rad with
sales of£5.4®. In 1986, UK sales
were £26m, with a farther£4m in
exports, and the company made'
a profit of nearly £4m. About
half foe sales are generic pre-
scription-only drugs, with the
rest accounted for by two other
areas, over-the-counter pro-
ducts (which need no prescrip-

November 1985. Sir Robert, and
others deposed in this coup,
might feel a little rueful, given
that foe crucial decisions
behind foe development were
taken a long time ago.
Eminase also illustrates that

much of drug development is

based on chance discovery,
bora from giving scientists (at

least in the early stages of the
development cycle) a relatively

free hand.
In the early 1970s, Dr Joseph

Green, one of Beecham’s scien-
tists. who is now retired, was
working on ways to improve the
properties of enzymes, foe pro-

teins that catalyse reactions in

the human body. He started
looking at foe behaviour ofplas-
min, an enzyme that is impor-
tant in dissolving fibrous mate-
rials. Soon it became plain that
the work could have an impact
ton breaking up the fibre in
clots.

The work led on to studies
into an enzyme called aniso-
lated plasminogen streptoki-
nase activator. It was found that
a synthesised chemical based
on this naturally occurring
material could work extremely
quickly in attacking the fibrous
materials—and out of this, some
10 years of exhaustive clinical
trials later, came Eminase.

If there is any moral in the
story, says Dr Ralph Batchelor,
head offoe Beecham unit which
co-ordinates research and
marketing work in pharmaceuti-
cals, it is that drug companies’
researchers M need to do unfo-
cused work. You have to let
some ofyour best scientists play
around." Petra’ Marsh

tion) and vaccines and related
items like sterile fluids which
*810 injected Into foe body.

Mr David Moffat, Evans’s man-
aging director, is concerned
that some sections of the gener-
ics industry has a poor image
and would like to see tougher
Government-administered
licensing controls to tighten up
on companies that supply these
types of products to foe health
service. He would like to see the
m&nufacbring standards of all

generics producers brought up
to foe levels offoe big research-

ynnjfj ft ,

As evidence of his own com-
pany’s attitude towards manu-
facturing, Mr Moffat points to a
£5.8m investment programme
tnhing place in Evans's two
main factories, in Horsham and
Liverpool. The programme is

just under half completed and
should be in 1988. The
Liverpool factory's quality stan-
dards, says Mr Moffatt, have
recently satisfied the criteria of
the US Food and Drug Admi-
nistration, which means it can
prepare to export products to
the US market

P.M.
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IN INTERNATIONAL terms,

the Japanese pharmaceutical

industry is stm in the minor
league. Whether It can catch up
to emulate the impressive glo-

bal performance of Japanese
companies in electronics, cars

and factory machinery will he
one of the more interesting

industrial issues over the next
deesde.
While virtually everyone in

the West Is flawwiifar with the

products ofcompanies like Sony

ppd Toyota, the names of

Takeda, Sankyo and Tanabe,
three of Japan’s biggest drugs
concerns, elicit blank stares

among all but cognoscenti ofthe
world’s pharmaceuticals
industry.

The reason is straightforward.
Only about 3 per cent ofJapan’s

excellent work in physics and
engineering,” says Mr - Mac-

A report last year on the
Japanese drugs industry by.

Robert Fleming Securities was
faintly d*w™*wg on fature pros-
pects for the business. It fohnd

of 121 new drugs being
developed for the Japanese
market only 10appeared tohave
ignifiwmt international poten-
tial, measured in terms of hav-
ing possible annual sales of
$50m or more. “ Despite inten-
sifying pressures to inter-
nationalise, the Japanese face

Much of the Japanese
biotechnology effort dates to
1981, when the ubiouitlous
Ministry of International Trade
and Industry set *up a
biotechnology re
ramme to finance

formidable banders, both cultu-
ral and scientific, if they are to
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vehicles businesses. Only one
Japanese name* Takeda,
appears among the World’s top
20 drugs companies measured
in terms of revenue. The top-
selling Japanese drug, Krestin,
which is used to treat cancer
and is produced by Sankyo,

ral and scientific, if they are to
develop new drugs suitable for
International markets," said the
report.
A mixture of factors, embrac-

ing technology and economics,
could change matters. First,

Japanese chemical and phar-
maceuticalcompanies are pour-
ing large sums of cash into

ramme to finance R and D In
this area. It set aside Y2Sbn to
fond workin private industry
over 10 years*

Ambus the Japanese, drags
companieff In the vanguard of
workin biotechnologyare Take-
da, Shionogl, Ajinomoto and
ChugaL Takeda has linked with
Hoffman LaRoche, the Swiss
drugs company, to work on
biotechnology-baaed methodsof
making interferon, a protein
produced by the body in minute
quantities and which hr thought
applicable to treating a range of

almost instantaneously^aiseasea

like cancer.
;

Other large Japanese chemi-

cals * companies that have
demonstrated their anxiety to

diversify into biotechnology-
based pharmaceuticals include

Tbray, Eyowa Hfifcko and Mitsui

T^atra OiAmicalA.
% Whether the work in this area
comes to anything remains to be
seen. According to Byuchi
Fujtta, an economist at the
Long-Term Credit Bank of
Japan, who monitors high-
technology Industry, the foray
Into biotechnology is part ofthe
general effort Hay Japanese
drugs concerns to step up their
efforts in basic science. The
rpfffarnrh effort will take some2

time to stow throurivintermsof

tor which automatically - wffl

produce a high demandfor
mediations of all kind*
“Everyone stops [wore] here at

55; after this there’s an outstan-

ding wish to stay alive," saya

Henk Dennert, a Tokyo-based

business consultant who

play a big part in boosting the

fortunes of Japan's drugs com-

panies. .

Then there is an increased

desire by Japan's regulatory

authorities to introduce more
competition into the Indigenous
drugs industry, by forcing
through price cuts and increas-

ing the proportion of generic

drugs (which have the same
formulation as branded pro-

ducts and which often cost loss)

that are sold on prescription.

. Such measoreSp it is thought,

are likely to make the Japanese
'drugs industry less inclined to

be content with supplying the

borne pharmaceuticals busi-

ness, • look more -towards

'coming up- with new • medica-
'tlons targeted overseas. The
domesticmarket has been grow-
ing fist in recent yean and has

bean difficult for foreign coin-

panics to penetra& _
' One : way m which .

the

Japanese pharmaceutical con-

cerns have demonstrated their

Increased willingness to con-

sider export markets has been
through international tie-ups.

Examples have been Joint ven-

tures between. Fujisawa,

Takeda, " Yamanouchi
_
and

Tanabe—four of Japan’s top

Of the companies outside the
established pharmaceutical
Industry, Mitsubishi Chemical

time to s&ow throuaivihtermsof
products, he says,but “ there is

developments in biotechnology.
This is the general name for

Industries, one of Japan's big-

gest producers of bulk chemi-

occupies a lowly twelfth posi-

tion in the latest League table of
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tion in the latest League table of
the world’s leading branded
drugs, compiled by Robert
Fleming Securities, the London
stockbroker.

While Western industrial
observers purr with admiration,
and sometimes envy, when
describing the research and-
development performance of
Japanese companies In areas
like consumer goods and
machine tools, they tend to be
dismissive of the Japanese
research effort in drugs.

David MacCullum, director of
.health-care research at Ham-
brechtand Qoist, the US Invest-
ment bank, says the Japanese
drugs industry * still has a great
deal ofground to cover ” before
it matches up to the perform-
ance of companies In the US
and Europe. “Tfie tradition o£'
research id biology and chemis-
try inJapan has not been on the
same level as the country's i

This is the general name for
techniques to fa™ out useful
substances, among them drugs,
modelled on naturally occur-

ring proteins. Many believe that
biotechnology will alter fonda-’

mentally the world’s drag
industry.

.

gest producers of bulk chemi-
cals, has taken an especially
ambitious stance towards
biotechnology. U has set up its

own life-science research insti-

tute working in areas such as
genetic engineering and chemi-
cal techniques that could pro-
duce new ways to diagnose

products, he says/but “ there is

growingoptimism that based on
thif new emphasis, 011 science
the Japanese pharmaceutical
industry .can emerge as among
the world's leaders."
Encouraging the trend

towards an Increased accent on
innovation in the .Japanese
pharmaceutical industry is ah
ageing population. For the next
few decades; the country will
contain an above-average con-
centration of old people; a fa©-

TdDtiULI IUUI VI V Hfjf

drags companies—with four

leading overseas companies:

respectively. SmithKline Beck-
man/ Abbott, Eti Lilly and
Marion Laboratories.

By such mechanisms, analysts

believe that Japanese com-
panies may be able to learn

some of the necessary rudi-

ments to marketing their pro-

ducts- in the West and also cop-

ing with overseas regulatory

issues, something which, so far,

they have shown little sign of

Assuming ' the lessons are
learned, some observers
believe that the best wpy for

Japanese health-care '

- com-
panies to proceed.- if they are
really serious about wanting to

emulate' their countexttfrts in.

industries like electronics. Is to
tap the- large potential markets
in the West for generic drag*.

.

Fetor Marsh

Equipment

Speeded bycomputer chemist7i
ANARRAY ofsometimes exotic
technology la available to help
pharmaceuticals companies in

their principal activities of sci-

entific research and materials,
analysis and processing.
Mnrh of the equipment cen-

tres on applications of compu-
ters, in areas such as data analy-
sis, production of new designs
for drags or the logging of
information from iin*niw«»«fa

Computer-aided chemistry of
Hiis |jwd promises to help drugs

ies both to speed up the

Care through biotechnology

< j 1
1

1

*

I. ” k *

months, ofeffort as they seek to
come up with the shapes ofnew
drugs to combat particular
medical conditions.
Two of the leaders In sup-

plying such systems are Chemi-
cal Design of Oxford, England,
and Molecular Design, based in
SanLeandro, California. Chemi-
cal Design, which sells a mod-
elling package called .

Chem-
Gnf has customers around the
world includingDu Pont, Kodak
and BASF.
Molecular Design, formed in
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TIL (MEDICAL) LTD
An established consultancy to
the pharmaceutical industry.. -

F Clinical Trials ti Regulatory Affair*

• Darahandling &. Statistics

ti Information ti liaining

.
TIL (Medical) Ltd, 50 Occam Road,

- Surrey Research Park, Guildford. GU2 5YN.
Tel Guildfold (0483) 505546, Fax (0483) 576078

per, down which APPROVED PRESCRIPTION SERVICES (APS) LTD
The First Name in U.K. Generics

out

SANOFLxi diversified company

with more than 20,000 employees around the world

working in the fields of human health.

bio-industries, perfumes and beauty products

and supported by fundamental research activity

like a stream of ears being fil-

tered in groups past traffic

lights.

Today’s liquid chromato-
graphs have become a lot more
sophisticated. They include
miniature and precision-
engineered pumps to push
metered volumes of liquid

through the separation proce-
dure, together with mlrcro-
computers for speedy analysis

of data.

Some of the most sophistica-

ated items of laboratory equip-

ment, sold by companiessuch as

APPROVED PRESCWPnONSaviCB UMTTH>(AP5)Badytoric prtatriwwiml
BridAptwrnxHinalaxipmywidialeadfaginafcetihjrtinAepB^^^iw^
O.T.C mate. Duringd» ha5 yar* ta safeshm Incrnsed byowr500%dm
mnhmrvn ofau^Eraka-u-futmw-ww.•~4-~~( : —

Applied Biosystems, HiUipore,
ana New Brunswick of the US,
and Sweden’s Pharmacia,
involve integrated sets (rfinstru-

ments (often based on liquid

chromatography)which automa-
tically separate or identify com-
plex molecules such as lengths

of DNA, the basic genetic
rtiungrig of life.

YOUR LIFE TODAYANDTOMORROW
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Howto exploit

tedmd^iealchange
inbusiness

SubscribepFmledinewsletters,

andsei&theinitiMwebefoweycmrwmpetitors.

newspapers* specialist journals and trade

Over tile last 20 years tiiere’s been an
explosioninbusinessinformationontechnol-
ogy. The faU-outhitsyourdeskeachweekma

iuu navenxume to digest itaiL isntyou
can’t afford to ignore it

Just one tact could transform your
business.The problem lies inknowinghowto
findthisinformationbeforeyourcompetitors.

The answer lies in FinTtech - the
fortnightly newsletters from the Financial
Times Business Information Service

FinTechtellsyou concisefyandprecisely
how the latest technology affects your
industry. . . markets . . . investments . .

.

competitive performance. And gives you the
insight you need to exploit today’s inno-
vations,andleaveyourcompetitors standing.

Choose the newsletter
most pertinentto yourbusiness
FinTech comprises six separate special-

ist units So you select the newsletter or
newsletters most pertinent toyourbusiness:

sis an author-
itative commentary and news
service written for the telecom-
munications supplier, investor

andmajorusee It • analyses and
predicts UJL and international

telecom markets; • monitors
supply o£ and demand fin; an
ever-widening range of telecom
services; • aids your forward
planning- by keeping you fully

briefed^on government and com-
pany moves; • tracks develop-

ments in satellites cellular radio,

cable-borne communications trie-

conferencing, trietex, voice messag-

ing and otherproduct and service

areas.

in the office technology revolu-

tion by telling you how to solve

office automation problems and
how not to create more. It provides

iliiniHliithlfilifcU’j

suitability and limitations, * the

performance of vendors, their

weaknesses and strengths. You’ll

find regular reports on the effec-

tiveness ofnetwork systems and
all other developments in office

communications; • on progress

in standardisation; • how to

ensure enthusiastic co-operation

from your workforce. And, from
regular case studies, you’ll be
able to learnfrom the mistakes ami
capitaliseon thesuccessesofothers.

hewfsa*£»

20J.A.Shap.Mai^nehitkdPub&x^Ui^Sp^m

provides you with esseotial mar-

ket information on, and inter-

pretation of, the professional

personal computer industry. It

• tracks worldwide sales,

• reports and assesses market

forecasts, • alerts you to

openingsyou can exploit, • gives

youa critical update on products,

selling techniques, distribution

networks, and how government

legislation affects your business.

“Vendor View
n
provides a unique

insight into what your competitors

are doing. *User view*gives you a

unique insight into your market

essential business briefing for

busy industrialists and their

advisers. It tells you • how the

latest techniques, systems and
equipment will improve your
productivity and efficiency,

• how automation is best

planned and carried out, • how it

should be financed • and what
your competition is doing. It

keeps you abreast of the market
- who’s winning, who's losing

an&who'slikriy to bearoundinfive
years to support the systems

supplied today. And it features

candid case studieswhich enable

you to profit from the
experiences of others.

• Software Markets brings you
all the crucial news on the
international software indus-

try ... providing nan-technical

’insider* commentaryandanaly-
sis... giving a sharply-drawn
view of the software market-
place. Regular contents include

• market reports and forecasts;

• investment opportunities,

• statistical information, • news
on who’s developing what,
whtfs signed m who, who’s on
the verge of bankruptcy, and
whatkin theresearch labnowthat

will be tomorrowb world beater.

It alerts you to today’s opportu-

nities and threats; and gives you

cessful strategic perspective.

theonepublication in theworldthat
gives you die latest information on
new computer products - micro;

miniandmainframe;peripherals;

sv * v
& .

? ’
.j

•Hvtimesi*>totaifa**&vesm

Ut.RU Shon,MamrfactsrbtgaxdSystemsManager, tCL.

software; supplies; and services.

Information includes • vendor,

• technical details, + product

availability, • price, • perform-

ance, •compatibility with ex-

isting products, • alternatives

and • potential use. If you’re a
buyer; discover the frill range of

competitors’ products and
strategies

How FinTech givesyou
the competitive edge in business

Each FinTtech newsletter is edited by a
specialist business andtechnicaljournalist

The FinTech editorial team includes

ALLand Automation magazine. As Managing
Editor, Bruce Andrews, explains, “We have
assembled probably the world’s finest

writers mthmr respective fields*

These writers work closely with other

experts from the Financial Times wUtnrrai

desk. Together they monitor international

developments through the FTs network
of over 200 correspondents worldwide. So

qres. They’re film

deadline. Facts aze

right up to

their moaning

the post to you.

This means you’re assured ofthe up-to-

the-minute news and analysis you need to be
first (ffithe markwhen an opportunity arises

orwhenathreat appears.

How FinTech savesyou time andmoney
Seek this range of coverage from other

sources, and youll waste hours scanning

Commission this kind of original re-

search independently, and the cost will be
astronomical

.

Yet a year’s subscription to a FinTech
newsletter costs just £297 or less For this

you receive 24 FinTech newsletters a year; a
quarterly and annual index, and ahandsome
binder.

Furthermore, you can also take advan-
tage of the free enquiry service direct to

FinTech’s editorial team. So if there are any
points you wish to raise, any items thatyou
need clarifying, simpty phone, write or send

;mafl.

need clarifying simply phone, write or send
your querythrough electronic mail.

Vhyyou can refyon FinTech for
accurate, impartial information

A subscription to FinTtech is like having
an authoritative business consultant atyour
beckand call ... atacosttoyou ofonly&2p a
day.

Just as you’d depend upon that consul-

tant for impartial advice, so you can rely on
FinTtech for complete objectivity

'Whereas most other specialist publica-

tions are under pressure to praise their

advertisers* products and avoid criticism,

FinTech is free to tellyou the truth. Wfe have
no advertisers callingthe tune. Ifaproductis
over-priced, we say so. If a vendor is in

financial difficulty and may not be able to

fulfil their commitments to customers, well
wamyou.

SowhenyoureadFSnTechyou’reassured
of getting the unflinchingly frank reporting

you need to make the right business
decisions.

Howto subscribe to FinTech
This kind of honest, authoritative com-

ment and anafysis makes FinTech required

reading in the offices of bine chip

like Citibank, CableandWireless,

Bull and GEC. They’re already exploitingthe
knowledge FinTech brings

If you’ve any doubts about sharing the

advantage, consider this. Inthe time ittakes
youtoreadthisadvertisement,atechnologic-
al breakthrough has been made that will

affectyourbusmess You can findoutabout it

in one oftwo ways: wait foryour competitors
to exploit it, or read FinTech and seize the
initiative first

Don’t wait Subscribe to FinTtech today
by completing the coupon below. Simply
indicate the FinTech newsletter or newslet-

ters of your choice, and your preferred

method ofpayment
Ifyou wish,give us your instructionsby

phone or electronic mail. Just call Cathy
Palmer or Barley Robinson on:

S 0483 576144
81:NEW009TELECOM GOLD

7 Iflil ici*

'Sb ivery arvA

aJu)l cQHWjrt} fwa.faoosef

yso- rjyrsando ^ A

Ml it St Vbwcnt* Computer ServicesManager* ExteL

times the cost of the subscription. Each
newsletter is backed by the special FinTech
guarantee. If you're not absolutely satisfied,

cancel immediately and we’ll refund your
outstanding subscription in full.

How to pay less for FinTech
Before you place your subscription,

fhinkforamomentofyourcolleagues inother
departments of your organisation. Couldn't

theybenefit from FinTech, too?
Give them a little shrewd advice and

remember, a subscription to more than one
FinTech entitles you to a special discount

rate. For example, if your company takes

Electronic Office. Telecom Markets andiiiMl

f

7
and

-

-^

[jfcstetsS^sssss?

HkJ.W. Ault, Dbvctot, ATStTLaemaHmud (OX).

Software Markets you’ll save a full £88 off

your annual subscription.

Ifymfte on-line to Telecom Gold,

getthe news before itgoesto print.
FttTecb is available throngji Telecom Gold. If you

have a Telecom. Gold mrifeai, simply type IDRBCH afar the

Then, vie* the cuneat issue Hmnedbtdy it’s written,

search back issues using a swift and sample search method and
sendyonrenquiries to FmTech’s editorial desk.

As a subscriber to FinTech. youll enjoy the above benefits,

pins these preferential terms * FREE Telecom Gold

registration-smthe staDdard feeof£40-and * accesstoyour
newsletter at the surcharge of only 15p a minute —
omq>aipdwilhtheDonnalairdiaiBeof80paminnte.

TELECOM GOLD

A gift foryouwhen you subscribe
If you act now, and subscribe with

payment to the FinTech newsletter of your
choice, well rive you this Cross Classic pen.

like FinTech, the Cross Classic Black
comeswithanunbeatable guarantee. Ifitfails

you throughout your life in the fast lane of
busmess, returnitand itwillbe replacedatno
charge to you.

Usually the Cross Classic Black costs

£23l5Q, but well send you yours FREE.
Moreover, subscribe to more than one
FinTechnewsletterandyou’llgeta free Cross
pen with each newsletter you take. Simply

enclose payment or credit card
instructions with your

subscription

order.

Remember, FinTtech newsletters are

designed to make ... or save. ..yon many

. MailyourFinTec^

j

instructionstoday
* Y L| Q Enrol me nowfora 12'manth subscription to

I X IJaJ the following twice-monthly FinTech units:

I

1
Telecom tfxzkets Cl Electronic Office PersonalComputedMaifeets

Automated Factory SoftwareMarkets ComputerProtect Update

Block capitals please

FinTech

ES5S&
vmneaautytmm

omnutf rep wa a

Jhrnherof Fufltech iwiti SubampuoaRju

One “
E297

TWn £560
Three £S03
Four

Fat ZU29
Six £1.412

Rates bdndc finsdam paw orAirspeeded
deliveryand irepayablea anyratenuumul
currentconvenedn current raxes.

Companyor 1

I enclose cheque for £ payable to

“FT Jiosmess Infonmitioa Ltd pwWO
Debit my credit card fmarit choice)

Visa Access D AmericanExpress Diners

Country

Prrztrrtrfm 'Mqihflnft

TELECOMGOLDMAILBOXNUMBER ;

grtrtmmmftWTOTinTi fr.

{tick ifnqBmQ

II II II

Send me an inwnceG
RETURNTHESEINSTRUCTIONSNOWTO:Cathy Palmer, FrnTfcc

Information, 30 Epsom Rd., Guildford GUI 3LE.

To place your instructions by telephone or electronic
D**a

contact Cathy Palmer on 0483-576144 Gold 81JJEW009
Bqbtend OlteBBate VCamSbM;Unln n fodind Ndl 98Q8K
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Financial Times Newsletters -vital news -

analysis, predictions and inside information
J '•!. i «i i t i *

simply unavailable elsewhere
INSIDEINFORMATIONAND PROFIT

OPPORTUNITIES
The Financial Timeshas a separate newsletter divisionwhich

publishes twenty-eight tides covering key business areas.

You will almost certainly find at least one of them of Great emphasis is placed on providing you with
direct interest to you. As you'll see from the list below, each information that can be acted upon immediately. You get

ofour regular newsletters has been designed to be of comprehensive updates and news reports pius informed,
practical assistance to senior decision-makers within a analytical comment Our editors are not shy in venturing

particular industry or profession. their opinion and much of their comment contains

FAST DELIVERY OF INFORMATION uncannily accurate predictions.

Within hours of the final copy being written, the news- We often receive inside information from industry

- first classletter is printed and in the post class or airspeeded. contacts which has not been published elsewhere. Our

reporting style is balanced and impartial, concentratingon
hard feet rather than pure rumour.

Whenever relevant, our newsletters are indexed for

ease ofreference and we are always pleased to supply a
back-up research service to our subscribers.

We will also supply you with your first binder to •

store back copies.

FROM £17AMONTH
FT Newsletters are priced according to their depth of

coverage and frequency ofpublication.A typical monthly -

such as Energy Economist
- will cost £.17 a month.

You are always covered by our Money-Back Guarantee.

So you are free to caned your subscription wheneveryou

choose and receive a refund on all unmaiied issues.

FREE TRIAL OFFER - UPTOFOUR ITTLES

In order to prove how useful FT Newsletters willbe to

you,we wifl be pleased to send you four trial issues ofyour

choice. You wifi bear no cost and be under no obbgatkm.

Why not send for your free trial issues now, while it’s

fresh in your mind?

;

t
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BANKING AND FINANCE ENERGY INTERNATIONAL TRADE NEW TECHNOLOGY INSURANCE AND PROFESSIONAL

International covoage of

the latest financial and
events

FT FINANCIALREGULATIONREPORT
FRR records worldwide regulatory developments discussing

their kmplicacions for die Brand*] sendees industry, monitors

die performance of chief financial centres* and anddpaics

the response of regulators co market innovations ana
disturbances.

FT EUROMARKETREPORT
A weekly reporton international financing, covering credit and
capiu] market developments, sovereign risk, debt negotiations,

reschedulmg; syndicated bans and dub deals, eo-financing and

export credits etc ... gfvtxig early notice of impending deals and
those which are experiencing problems.

INTERNATIONAL BANKING REPORT
IBR carries up-to-date banking news, results and appcinuneiiKs

with analysis of changes in the regubiorv pobdcal and business

environment in which international bonking takes place.

FTMERGERSAND ACQUISITIONS
Every monthly issue combines detailson international mergpts

and acquisitions and buy-outs with expert commentary and
analysis on die current world takeover scene.

From fossil fuels to new power
sources, dris group oftides covers key

aspects ofthe industry
INTERNATIONALCOALREPORT

lOl provides concise information on finance, markets, prices

-

including its unique spot steam coal survey. It also covers

everything from production to tedmologjad developments.

POWER EUROPE
Helps predict fuel prices and tariffs; reports on
dectriricy trade and political issues and examines market

trends Inis twice monthly repent is invaluable for both tactical

derision-malting and kmg-term planning.

NORTH SEA LETTER
Now established as the most reliable and up-to-date stance on
North Sea til and ns. NSL weekly tenons include licence

awards; form-ins, financings and news

THE FTENERGY ECONOMIST
This monthly oraview ofworld energy patterns is desjpied to

help you form your energy strategy. The accent is on analysis,

prediction and trend Identification.

EUROPEAN ENERGY REPORT
Concise,comprehensive and analytical energytuveiay twicea
month gives EER a hq£i profile among those concerned with

LonnnffTTlal and udmougfod changes in the world's largest

eneigy market.

INTERNATIONALGASREPORT
IQlba newsandanalysisservice fordie naturalgasandgasliquids
industry worldwide. With the aid o( essential facts ana statistics,

it provides an hutflK into what zrakes die gas Industry tick.

Country-by-country guides featuring

economic
“

opportunities

INTERNATIONALTRADE FINANCE
Every two weeks, ITF covers die very blest trade credit and
insurance initiatives as they happen, providip

guidance In thtadMBeult area of business activity.

MIDEASTMARKETS
Twice monthly, MEM surveys business developments In die

Middle East and North Africa with an eye id profits and cost-

saving opportmaaes.

EASTEUROPEANMARKETS
Published twice monthly in association with the London
Chamber ofCommerce and Industry, EEU seppfres the

a full and aocmaieiotarational business community with

httdHgence service from Eastern Europe.

LATINAMERICANMARKETS
Twice monthly, LAM bdrtigird to gfrwc those with interests in

Latin America a special Insight into developments in the

WORLD COMMODITYREPORT
watts*
in theax
on

me

A comprehensive gfobal view ofnews
and trends in every market

TM men die urgent need lor hand news of die blest changes
in

Designed co serve the usaa and
offices twice a month, EOis a
dcvetapmenttwoiidwkfa

PERSONALCOMPUTERMARKETS
Ptuvidiig you with valuable news and data you waft find

elsewhere, PCM appears as a trioMoadly overview of die

personal computer marketplace.

AUTOMATEDFACTORY
AF will tell you what your oompetiuns are dotqgand considers

open to

NEWMEDIAMARKETS
NMM ensures that you are kept informed on
and trends in cable TV, radio; saacBta, video, pragnanme/Be

COMPUTERPRODUCTUPDATE
rilbioq^htjrfobt

-monthly guide.

SOFTWAREMARKETS

Insurance, taxation, accountingand foe

law for

WORLD INSURANCE REPORT
Non Maxine, Cisialty/ljahiBty/Aodiient, Marine. Aviation md
Transport and The Markets - WIR is roded every two weeks,

ranibuty reporting ot investment operates, companyn

n5cr losses md those technical devdoptnems which

THE FTLONDON POLICY GUIDE
FjlHnp , dgmftram information gap. this monthly newdcni

mOyses hundreds of direct po&des in 24 majra dassesof

A monthly tammatkma! report -ay«.inag <jotiuurit Lil. capotaie

insurance products and packages -
1

and mdudfog
protections and major association progrmnucs

WORLD ACCOUNTINGREPORT
As a monthly bulletin for pmfossionab worldwide, WAR

* vefcaptncBi thoww^ily

accounting connnlaees and regulatory bodies.

WORLD TAXREPORT

accurately and objectively on tax tones aflectfqg business

monthly newsletter is the Jestf

BUSINESSLAW BRIEF

law, to and-tnisx and trade

language, it is sharply

Written In plain
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The Financial Times Invite you
to send for trial issues of

ia&st newsletters

above, at no cost

Sendnow for free trial issues ofthe newsletters which most interest you...

you can see for

yourselfjnslhow vital

FT reports can be to

the operation ofyour
business. AD you

have to do Is mark

please send me a FREE sample copy of each of
BANKINGANDFINANCE INTERNATIONALTRADE

. the newilenera I have marked, up to a total of FT Financial Retmlabon7 ..
. |gj-

. — - betReportfour; along with subscription details I understand that lam FT Euromarket
aider so oU^atfan to take out a subscription.

NAME MK/MRS/MS

Midcart Markets

Wodd Camnodity Report

INSURANCEAND PROFESSIONAL
World Insurance

FT London FoUcy

EQsrsas.

ORGANISATION: bnentattonal Cod Report

ADDRESS:

POSTCODE-

COUNTRY:

Telecom Markets

WoddAccounting Repoet
WorldTn Report -

nr Brief

Personal ComputerMarkets

New Media Markets
Computer ProductUpdate
Software Markets

LONDONWC2E 7HA
or phone 01-240 9391
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FINANCIALTIMES
LONDONBUSINESSSCHOOL

The Financial Times and London Business

School invite applications for their 1987/88
Design Management Award. The Award will

be made to organisations, not to individuals.

The award is intended to recognise

organisations which have established

comprehensive policies for the management of

design and the provision of a consistently high
quality of product, service, environment and
communication and which are seen to be
effective in carrying them out. The award will

not be given for individual products, services,

buildings and communications.

DESIGN
MANAGEMENT AWARD

Ail companies and organisations operating

in the UK, whether in the private or public

sector, are eligible to enter, provided that they

generate and carry out a broad range of

design work in the UK. In the cases of groups

of companies either the group or one

subsidiary will be eligible to apply. However,

such a unit will need to demonstrate its

successful independent performance over a
period of years, probably through the

publication of separate accounts.

Organisations which provide design services

or promote design are not eligible to apply.

The closing date for entries is the
16th November 1987

For full details of the award and a copy of
the entry form please contact:

Peter Garb Senior Feflaw in Design

Management London Business School

Sussex Place Regent's Pork London NW1 4SA
Telephone :01 -262 5050

Pity the poor
pension scheme trustee...

As a busy trustee you may find yourself asking the
following questions:

• Do I want a pooled managed fund?
• Or a segregated portfolio?

• How can I be sure the fund managers 1 have chosen
invest selectively enough to exactly match my needs?

• Does the team I have chosen compare favourably in

performance terms with other groups?

• Has it performed as consistently wen as they made out
in their presentations?

• WQl my fund manager keep mein touch with how the

investments are performing on a regular baas?
•Wm he be attentive - or will he spend all his time
working for private clients ?

• How many other funds will he be managing?
• WiO he giveme contract notes?

• Valuations?

• Cash statements?

• Transaction statements?

• Is one fund management team enough - or should I

have two or more?
• Do I want a small self administered scheme?

no obligation. Ifyou like what you see you can continue as a
full time subscriber and receive the following 12 issues.

If you don’t like the magazine, simply cancel. Any
money you have paid will be refunded in full. Ifyou chose to
have us bin you and then cancel you will owe nothing.
The two free issues will still be yours to keep.
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£6.00SAVING
In addition when you replynowyou can also take advan-

tage of an introductory saving of 2QVt off the full
subscription rate. You pay just £24.00 rather than the nor-
mal UK rate of £30.00 (overseas subscribers pay £40.00
saving £3.00).

MONEY BACKGUARANTEE
If at any time during the course ofyour subscription you

decide to cancel - simply write and let us know. We will
refund the value of your subscription for all »>nma?u<
issues. Take advantage of this offer today by returning the
order form below.
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The list goes on. One thing you can be sure of is that they
w31 all tell you that they are the best. Number one. Ibp
performers.

But are they? Who can really teO which group is the best

and for what sort of fund management.The short answer is

Pensions Management.

Pensions Management is a monthly magayrnw published
by the Financial Times to cover the booming pensions
marketplace. Already thousands of trustees and advisers

have come to rely on us for expert impartial advice on all

aspects of pensions. We include tax and legal advice to help
trustees meet the burden they have been placed under by the

Financial Services Act

ORDERFORM
Please return to: FT Business Information Ltd.,
Greystoke Place, Fetter Lane, London EC4A IND.
^Ptaweenter my Subscription co PENSIONS MANAGE-MENTat the special First-Time annual rate of £24 - saving £6
off the normal UK subscription rate of £30. (Overseas sutooib-
ws pay £40, saving £5.) I understand that I will receive 14 issues:
the firsttwo issues are Brae.

PH enclose a cheque to the value off
payable to FT Business Information Ltd.
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I wish to pay by credit card. Phase debit my account.
YTSA/ACCESS/AMERICAN EXPRESS/DINERS. S.
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In just SO or so pages a month you can keep up to date

with aO the major developments that you will need to know
about

STATISTICS
What’s more in around 18 pages of performance statis-

tics wc give the relative performance of most individual UK
pension funds. You can see for yourself how each fund is

performing. And we cany a major survey every month.
These cover such topics as mixed/managed funds, segre-

gated fund management groups and small self administered

schemes - so you can see which fond would suit your
particular pension scheme.

Every month we try to provide the trustee with the kind

of help he needs. If you are a potions trustee then you too

should be reading Pensions Management. SimplyMin the

coupon and take advantage ofa no-risk trial subscription to

the largest selling pensions magazine in the UK.
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Please invoice me. Please invoke my company.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE — After reoerrinfi mv two fw
issues ofPENSIONSMANAGEMENTlanSS&l
Any psy™®?1

1

MW will be refunded in fuIL Ifi choose to
have you bill me, anddm caned, I win owe nothing
BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

Name.

Company.

Address..
-tS

TWOFREEISSUES
We willsend you the next two issues ofthe magazinewith

Postcode.

financialtimes business inpormatiow
CREYSTOCE PLACE, fc i it* LANE,LONDON EC4A1ND.
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